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Introduction 

When I realized, as a freshman, that I needed·:to write 

a thesis to complete my honors requirement, I had no idea 

what I would use as a topic. Usually the thesis is formu

lated on or around a college major. My major is education 

and I could not seem to find a topic in this field that I 

wanted to pursue. Because my concentration in education 

is social studies I decided a historical thesis might be 

more viable. I knew that one branch of my family had di

aries in their possession Which had been written by my 

great-grandfather, Dr. Nathaniel Pendleton of Winter Harbor, 

Maine. These diaries covered the years between 1852 and 

1873. I thought they might be a possible foundation for my 

thesiso My original intention was to center on Dr. Pendle

ton as a doctor and entrepreneur, but I was advised that 

this would not be the best usage of this material. Finally, 

I decided to write about the town of Winter Harbor itself 

during the period covered by the diaries, a period wnen the 

Civil War produced dramatic nationwide changes. 

Things to look for would be whether Winter Harbor re

gistered any change during these years. or would it in its 

isolation remain immune to the changes taking place. Did 

the people change? If there were any changes, what assump

tions could be drawn as to ~he reasons for these changes. 



Some of the areas I would pursue would be a geographic and 

demographic picture of the community, its social and econ

omic structure, _and the cultural values of its society. 

Having finally made the decision, I plunged headlong 

into my work, not realizing how much work that it would be. 

This was my first attempt at a research paper of this mag

nitude and I really did not know where to start. First I 

read a series of books and historical theses about towns of 

the mid-nineteenth century. This gave me a general picture 

of life during this era. The next step was to transcribe 

the contents of the Pendleton Diaries so that I would be a

ble to use them at will. The original diaries ~re getting 

very fragile and would not withstand constant handling. 

This was a monumental task which took several weeks to com

plete. Dr. Pendleton's writing was cramped, his spelling 

was atrocious, and the ink in places ha~ faded badly, making 

them difficult to read. After transcribing them into long

hand, I decided, for ease in reference, that they should be 

typed so many hours were spent completing this operation• re

aulting in over 500 pages. These typewritten sheets became 

my major source of reference as I continued my research. I 

spent many more hours withdrawing specific statistics le. 

social activities, medical practices, economic statements, 

and work practices, and arranged them in chronological lists 

for easy referral. Another source was the manuscript census 



for the years 1850, 1860, and 1870 which is on film at the 

University of Maine. I transcribed these into long hand for 

my own use. These two were my primary sources as I proceed

ed with my research. Other references are listed in the bib

liography. 

After finishing my research I was able to draw conclu

sions about the town of Winter Harbor from 1850 to 1870. At 

first there did not seem to be a great deal of change in tne 

town during this period, but after much research I was able 

to discover quite dramatic changes in the economic statistics 

of the community and its population. I feel that these two 

factors were contributory ~o the decline of the town during 

this period and the reason that it remained and insignificant 

coastal community until the advent of tourism much later in 

the centuryo I discovered much about the habits and beliefs 

of the people as well as discovering much about my own heri

tage. 



Chapter 1 
Background: Land, Travel, 

and Buildings 

Winter Harbor is a small coastal community in Hancock 

County, Maine; located approximately sixty miles south-south

east of Bangor and about 25 miles in the same direction from 

Ellsworth, the county seat. It is situated at the head of 

Schoodic Peninsula on Frenchmans Bay. This peninsula, al

though part of Winter Harbor, is now controlled by the Nat

ional Park Service as it is the eastern section of Acadia_. 

National Park. Winter Harbor has an area of approximately 

8000 acres(l2 sq. mi.). Included in this acreage are sever-

al islands. When these islands are included the actual 

shoreline is more than thirty miles long. Much of this coast

line consists of massive granite ledges, although there are 

several small sheltered coves containing traditional clam 

flats. The village itself is protected from the violence of 

Atlantic gales by the curving arm of Grindstone Point and the 

Schoodic Peninsula. The actual harbor is further protected 

by Harbor Point which juts cut a quarter of a mile from its 

head. 

In 1850 Winter Harbor was connected to the interior by 

one road. This road was proposed by a committee to the Town 

of Gouldsboro on January 25, 1831 tc be started the follow

ing summer, controlled by the highway committee, and main-
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1 
tained by members of the community. Even with this main-

tenance crew the road was impassable at certain times of 

the year. There were no railroads so when a resident of the 

town needed to trave.l to: Ellsw·orth .1le :had to _;i1lan on ·staying 

overnight. The trip necessitated going by horseback or car

riage to Sullivan, her·e he generally boarded .his ·horse ·.until 

his return and took the ferry to Hancock. In Hancock he • 

would take the stage to Ellsworth, because of this and the 

haz:ardous road conditions, most of "b.he ;trading and c-.ommerce 

of the town was carried by ship. The most frequent port of 

call was Boston, although locally, Belfast and Rockland were 

visited quite often. Strangely enough, Portland which was 

Maine's largest port, was visited less frequently perhaps if 

one sailed that far one might as well continue on to Boston. 

Besides being a port to several coastal schooners, the well

protected natural deep harbor was also a base for various 

fishing endeavors. 

Except for the town proper Winter Harbor is heavily for

ested today, but in 1850 i.ts rocky land had been cleared for 

farming. Each household had its own garden plot. Larger 

landholders cleared their land for hayfieids. The hay gleaned 

from these fields was used as fodder for stock with the excess 

sold for profit. The timber cleared from this land was sawn 

at a local mill. Another source of hay, which was vital for 

1 
Nathalie White Hahn, A History,:o.f'l.:Win.t·er Harbor, Maine, 

1974, Po 13 • 



the livestock, was from the salt marshes which formed in 

boggy areas. These areas were 11dyked 11 and the hay was 

used to supplement otner grain crops. 

In 1e60 there were approximately seventy buildings in 

Winter Harbor. About fifty of these were in the central 

part of the town(See Map, page 4). Among these buildings 

were a schoolhouse, a sawmill, a shingle mill, and two 
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stores, one of which contained the post office. The two bus

inesses were located on prime shore frontage. Each business 

had its own wharf to facilitate loading and unloading ship

ments to and from other ports. The school was located on the 

main road within easy walking distance for most students. 

There is no indication on the map as to the exact location of 

the sawmill, but it was probably located on the small stream 

which flowed through the eastern section of the town, known, 

even today, as the Mill Stream. There were also eight buildings 

in the area called various.Jy: Lower Harb-or, Frisbie' s :C~ee:l:c, ·and 

Frazer's Creek(See Map, page 5). Most of these buildings were 

family dwellings located on the western side of Frazer Creek, 

but there was a fish business located at the mouth of the 

Creek and one home several hundred.feet to the east. This 

dwellini had a private cemetery and is all that remains today 

to indicate that there were ever homes in this area. At the 

outer reaches of Schoodic Point were two more private homes. 

Of the remaining buildings mentioned the rest were located on 

the surrounding islands, but with the exception of those on 

Ironbound, the to'P.Il's largest island, and the lighthouse on 
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Mark Island, they were seasonal dwellings. 

Winter Harbor has several islands(See Map. page 7). 

of them, Mark and Ironbound, have already been mentioned. 

Two 

Most 

of the islands are located out in the bay beyond Grindstone 

Point, althcugh there are two locatea in Lower Harbor. These 

two, Norris and Sargent, bear the names of their owners while 

the rest have more prosaic names such as Crow, Heron, and rur

tle, which have no specific origin. Irontcund however receiv

ed its name because of the towering cliffs which dominate its 

eastern shore making it nearly impossible to land a boat there. 

During the mid-nineteenth century Winter iiarbor was not 

an incorporated town; it was part of the Township of Goulds

boro. At that time it was called Mosquito Harbor by its res

idents. In 1854 they petitioned the town of Gouldsboro to 

change this name. It is not known exactly why they desired 

to do this, although there are different suppositions. Cne 

possibility might have been the unprepossessing and even de

rogatory nature of the name, Mosquito Harbor, during a period 

when coastal communities were co~peting with each other to en

courage development. Local historians claim, however, that 

the name was selected simply because of the harbor's accessa

bility in winter. Whatever the reason, the name change was 

granted, although the old name did not die easily.: Even to

day one area of the town is still referred to by the original 

name. 
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Early Land Distribution 
and Population 

In 1796 the area which includes Winter Harbor was 

bought by William Bingham, a U.S. Senator from Philadel

phia, who already owned two million acres of property in 

Maine. Referred to as the Bingham Tract it was subdivided 

into numbered lots(See Map, page 9) which were offered at 

$5 to anyone who had been living there before 1790, or $25 

to anyone who would settle it before 18000 The purpose of 

this sale was to develop a new and thriving coa~tal city, 

-8-

but unfortunately-·most .of the settlers barely-managed to ful

fill their contracts and soon thereafter hastened to return 

to more civilized climes. 

Thomas Frazer, a free Negro, was the first known sett-
2 

ler of Mosquito Harbor. He lived in the Frazer Creek area 

before 1790 with his family of nine. The generally accepted 

theory is that he jumped ship and chose to settle there, but 

a more logical explanation is that he settled on 100 acres 

at Frazer's Creek, belonging to Thomas Frazer, wnose name he 
3 

adopted. 

The population did not rise significantly during th.e 

first part of th& nineteenth century. In 1820 there were 

only 6 families living in the area. It was not until the 

1830's that tne Bingham tracts began to be bought by people 

Nathalie Wh1te Hahn, A History of Winter Harbor, Maine, 
1974, P• 6. 

3 
Ibid. 
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really interested in settling there(See Maps, pp. 11-12). Be

fore that time the land had been bought mainly by speculators. 

By 1840 all of the original tracts had been sold and many had 

been carved into smaller pieces by the owners and either giv

en to members of their famil~es or sold for profit. By 1850 

the population had ,risen-to 349. 

Population Statistics 

The population of Winter Harbor fluctuated dramatically 

between 1850 and 1870. most of the information about the pop

ulation was gleaned from U.S. Census records(See Appendix I). 

For example: the average age of the population in Winter Har

bor changed little during the mid-nineteenth century. Basic

ally it was a y9ung population with the majority under twenty 

years of age, although by 1870 the middle-aied and the under 

twenty populace were nearly equal, due perhaps to the great 

loss of life, especially children, in the epidemics of the 

sixties. Approximately 61% of the under twenty group were 

attending public schools at least part of the time.and the 

male/female ratio remained constant and nearly equal through

out this periodo 

A marked increase in the population of Winter Harbor oc

curred between 1850 and 1860 with a sharp decline registered 

in 1870. In 1850 the population was 349, by 1860 it was 429, 

but by 1870 it had dropped to 373. Naturally, there is no in-
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dication in the census of the cause of an 18.6~ increase in 

one decade followed by a 17.7% decrease in the next. One 

such assumption might be death and illness as indicated by 

the diaries of Dr. Nathaniel Pendleton, a prominent physi

cian of the town. According to his entries the town of Win

ter Harbor was basically a healthy community during the 1850•s 

with only the normal illnesses experienced at that time. But 

in the 1860•s the village was besieged by a series of epidem

ics: measles, January to March 1862; diptheria, October 1862 

through July 1863; smallpox, December 1863 through March 1864; 

and typhus the summer of 1865. Thirty three people died dur-

ing the diptheria epidemic alone, often several in one family. 

These deaths and illnesses may have caused people, especially 

recent settlers, to become disenchanted with the community. 

4 

Another possible reason could have been economico Dur

ing the decade of the 1850•s the town appeared to have exper

ienced a period of economic growth. The total listed assets of 

the population nearly doubled(47%), whereas the increase from 

1860 to 1870 was only 25%. By 1870 the cash flow of the in

habitants had been sharply reduced. 

Based on the number of new households !numerated in the 

1860 census and the fact that only five of the 26 new house

holds remained in 1870, one could assume that Winter Harbor 

Nathaniel Pendleton, Personal Diaries, 1862-1863. 
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was attractive tc new inhacitants in tne 1850 1 s but that ei

ther one or all of the prececiing factors ~ay pave contribut

ed to its decline and lee~ of appeal. ~actors, SLlCh ss the 

epidemic and econcmic proclems, which beset the tcwo from 

1850 to 1870. 

The average number of children, per family, in Winter 

Harbor was seven, although some families had up to fifteen 

children. Unfortunately, as was the case at that time, many 

of these children died at birth or at a young age. As exam

ples: Dr. Pendleton sired fourteen children, but only four 

lived to maturity and his brother Adam sired thirteen child

ren, of which only seven survived to adulthood. The mortal

ity rate was much higher for children than adults. Of the 

119 mortalities listed by Dr. Pendleton 45(38%) were children 

under the age cf twenty. rhe biggest killers were the child

hood diseases such as croup, diptheria and measles. 

In 1850, with the exception of one colored person, the 

population was white and protestant with the majcrity from the 

state of Maine. Of these many had been born in the village. 

Those listed frcm other areas were: the Pendletons, Nathaniel 

and Adam, from Islesboro, Maine; the Grovers from Prospect, 

Maine; the Rands from New Ha~pshire and Massachusetts, and 

the Rolfes from Massachusetts. By 1860 the influx of new 

families began to show as there were more people listed 

from out of state and from out of the country. Those list

ed were as follows: William Adams from New Hampshire; 
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Charles Norris from Virginia; Daniel Deasy from Canada, John 

McGrath from Ireland; Ambrose Bourget from Canada; Lowell 

Burgess from Massachusetts; and Edwin Mitchell from New Hamp

shire. The largest number of newcomers by 1870 were from out 

of the country: David Southard, Daniel McNeil, Thomas Joy and 

his son from Nova Scotia; and Andrew Gerrish from Newfoundland. 

Tnis new blood did not seem to have any significant influence 

on the mores of the community, actually they seemed to blend 

quite harmoniously with the local people and often contributed 

to the welfare of the town. Ambrose Bourget, for instance, 

married the widow of Dr. Pendleton's son, Solomon and helped 

to raise his family. Whi.le many of the new settlers of the 

1850's and 1860 1s did •not remain, some of them became perma

nent and worthwhile members of the community. 

Social Distinctions 

To discern the social fabric of a community is more dif

ficult than analyzing population statistics, because this da

ta is not recorded in any precise manner. However, by study

ing the historical data available some assumptions may be 

made. For example: the census reports give information on a

massed wealth and occupations; from this information it is 

possibie to draw some conclusions as to which type of occupa

tions were more apt to generate accumulated worth, which oc

cupations were conducive to a 11middie-class" lifestyle, and 

which occupations only allowed for the "bare necessities". 
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Sea captains, merchants, and farmers had the greatest assets 

over the twenty year span between 1850 and 1870. Artisans 

and fishermen were next and factory workers,.-domestic help 

and laborers were perennially on the bottom. Naturally there 

were some exceptions, Dr. Pendleton was the only professional 

listed and his assets ranked numerically with the other top 

occupations, although these statistics do not indicate whether 

this wealth was earned through his medical profession ofr from 

his other endeavors, such as ship owner and legal consultant. 

Social distinctions based on these statistics_alone might~ 

not give a realistic picture considering that the populace 

were only asked to state their accrued wealth, which allowed 

for discrepencies depending on the honesty o~ the informant. 

But when the statistical data is united with personal inform

ation, ie. the Pendleton diaries, then a more realistic pic

ture of the social structure can be formulated. 

In the diaries the doctor emerges as a prominent member 

of the community, not only as a physician but in his role of 

justice of the peace, arbitrati~g:line dispute~, .mediiting 

personal squabbles, and performing many of the weddings in 

town. Evidence that he wielded authority and influence is 

abundant, such as the time ne refused to perform a marriage 

(no explanation given), and during the time of the smallpox 

epidemic he insisted that the town fathers set up a hospital 

to establish a quarantine. 

The diaries reveal the presence of social distinctions 



not to be found in historical records. The doctor and his 

wife often took tea at other homes in the community. These 

were invariably homes of the two local merchants, other 

shipowners and sea captains, or large landholders. These 

same people went to plays, attended prayer meetings and 
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went on outings together. These people, considering their 

assets and occupations and the considerable amount of lei

sure .av.ail.able to them, could be considered the social e

lite. That there was a lower class is evidenced by the fact 

that many times, throughout the diaries, Dr. Pendleton was 

required to render his services as a physician to different 

members of the community by order of the town. Evidently, 

certain members of the village were unable to pay for medi

cal aid, especially during the various epidemics. Most of 

these people were seasonal workers, laborers, seamen, and 

fishermen, or were people who did not have an occupation and 

who were not property owners. 

In between these two groups there appeared to be a sub

stanttal number of 11middle-class 11 people, consisting of small 

farmers, some fishermen, and men who pursued their own· .trade, 

ie. carpenty, snoemaking, and painting. These people seemed 

to manage year after year; they tended their own gardens, 

raised critters, and managed quite well. It was these people 

who were the backbone of Winter Harbor. They settled and 

stayed there even during the difficult times in the late 60's. 

Occassional property disputes and personal disagreements 
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marred the serenity of the community, but the people of the 

town seemed to dwell in reasonable harmony. Hospitality 

was the keynote and neighborliness a way of life. People 

united together to help the less fortunate or in a case of 

misfortune such as a house or barn burning. If one could 

not contribute money or materials, labor was offered. Dur

ing the Civil War the town even banded together to raise 

$4000 to pay 22 volunteers from other areas to join the Un

ion Army instead of their menfolk. This was actually two 

more men than they needed to fulfill the town quota.(Because 

of this there were no men from the town of Winter Harbor who 

fought in the war, although men who had fought in the war 

moved their later.) On the Fourth of July and especially 

at Christmas, celebrations were planned in which the entire 

town participated. At Christmas the town erected a commun

ity tree and exchanged gifts. 

As noted·previously, Winter Harbor was aligned with the 

larger community of Gouldsboro in such·matters as political 

participation. The citizens voted, attended town meetings, 

bought licences, and paid their taxes to the town of Goulds

boro. This did not preclude Winter Harbor having its own 

social dichotomy, and although there was a social hierarchy 

in the town, Winter Harbor was not elitest and the people 

co-existed without much social conflict. 



Chapter II 

The Economy: From Good to Bad 

The economic picture of Winte~ Harbor was of a basical

ly self-sufficient community in which most of the work was 

done for and by the inhabitants. The people produced most 

of their own food. They raised their own chickens, beef crit

ers., pigs and sheep. The latter were often placed on one or 

more of the area islands to forage for themselves where no 

one would have to tend them. Occasionally ''mysterious" dis

appearances would cause a mild uproar on the community-and in 

the winter sometimes even the sure-footed sheep would lose 

their balance on the icy ledges and piupge into the sea, but 

it was still an economical way to pasture them. When the 

sheep were shorn the wool was taken to Sullivan where it was 

made in to rolls which were .then brought back to be dyed and 

woven into material. 

Each family raised its own vegetables, including turnips, 

carrots, peas, corn, and potatoes. They would store them for 

the winter. Fresh meat and produce were i terns that were ne

ver found in the local stores. Buying them was unheard of al

though once in a while smoked meat might be available. The 

only foodstuffs bought by housewives were th.ose needed .Car 

cooking, ie. flour, sugar, salt, etc. Of course being a 

coastal community, fish and shellfish were a welcome addition 
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to their diet, as well as a source of revenue. 

F'urther evidence of the town's self-sufficiency was 

that within its citizenry was the ability to repair or man

ufacture nearly anything that the residents required. It 

had its own resident doctor(Pendleton), who served as a 

justice of peace. The town maintained its own roads and 

buildings, provided sevices to the poor~. and organized an

nual community gatherings. Within its environs:there -was, 

as mentioned previously, a sawmill, a shingle mill and two 

mercantile stores, one of which housed the post office. 

With all these services available the town was able to pro

vide for_itself, only requiring certain staples and various 

goods which were ordered from distant ports. 

Because there were no industries little new money could 

be generated within the community, therefore the local econ

omy was quite often operated on the banter system. Most new 

cash flow was generated by the many vessels moored in the 

harbor. Many of which were coastal schooners, called "coast

ers", which plied the coa~t, selling and trading goods for 

the residents. Showing true Yankee ingenuity, these vessels. 

were used in the most profitable way possible. Most of the 

owners worked their boats differently depending on the time 

of the year. During the summer months when fish were plent

iful they would rig_up for fiahing,:but ·during the·off sea

son they would utilize their vessels in whatever way was best 

to make a profit. The diaries maintained a running account 
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thers set up a rendering plant on one of the islands owned by 

Roderic, the youngest, where they cooked the fish and pressed 

them for the oil. There were many days when they landed twenty 

thousand or more of the oily fish. The odl was placed in casks 

which were later shipped to Boston. ~he brotners also dried or 

salted a variety of other fish which was either shipped to Bos

ton, .saved 'for loca.l .. trading purposes, or kept for their own 

use. Each year they utilized whatever fish was abundant and at 

the end of the season cleaned up their vessels for the ''coast

ing" trade o 

The overall economy of Winter Harbor was influenced by the 

occupations of its citizens. These occupations are listed in 

the manuscript census(See Appendix II). After reading them 
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much can be conjectured about the working habits of the vil-

lage and whether these habits contributed to the economic de

cline of the 1860 1s. In 1850 the majority of the population 

(51%) was fishermen, the second highest group was seamen(l8.2%) 

and the next group was farmers(l5.7'%,). The remainder were list

ed as merchants, laborers, artisans, professionals and lumber

men ( 14. 2%). These percentages. had changed very 1 i ttle by 1860 

but by 1870 there were dramatic differences. The highest per

centage by then was seamen(40.7%,), this included sailors, mar

iners, and sea captains. The next group was now laborers 

(22.6%), probably due to the opening of fish factories in sur

rounding communities and an increase in domestic help. Fish

ermen comprised the next group(2D'%,t, a drop of thirty one per

cent from 1850. Possibly they had turned, as the percentages 

seem to indicate, to sailing on the mercnant vessels as common 

seamen or had converted tneir boats to coasters to take advan

tage of the increase in the "coasting"· trade. Based on the suc

cess of the Pendleton brothers in the 1'ishing business, one 

might ask wny these men did not pursue the sometimes very luc

retive fish trade. Probably it was because that type of opera

tion necessitated the input of a substantial amount of cash to 

get started. The rest of the occupations listed in 1870 were 

basically tne same as those listed in 1850 except there were no 

lumbermen, presumably because all the valuable timber had alrea

dy been bar.vested, and in 1870 factory workers had been added to 
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the work force. 

According to census ststistics the listed assets of the 

town in 1850 were $19,225 and the assets in l8bO were $36,b75, 

an increase of over seventeen thousand or 47%, while the pop

ulation had grown 1e,7%.(See Appendix III) During the decade 

between 1e60 and 1870 the listed assets increased from $36,675 

to $49,005, an increase of only a little over $12,ouu~ or 25%. 

while the population declined by 17.7%. This decline may ex

plain in part the economic decline of that decade, but even 

when these percentages are taken into consideration there are 

still discrepancies which do not explain the decrease in as

sets. 

Some possible conclusions might be derived from these 

same census records. For instance, in 1850 15.7% of the pop

ulation was listed as farmers, and they as a group reported 

the highest average assets($45u), but by 1870 their number had 

decreased to 5.2% and although their average income had in

creased($1450) there were fewer of them to contribute to the 

assessed wealth of the town. At the other end of the scale, 

laborers, who comprised 1.3% of the population in 185·0 with 

average assets of $30u, had increased their ranks to 22.7% by 

1870 while their average assets had decreased to $73. 

One other· .p:oss ible conclusion might be derived from. tB:e 

fact that the men of Winter Harbor usually followed in their 

fathers' footsteps in their choice of occu_p3.tion. In the up

per class the fathers would help set their sons up in b'u-s- .. 



inesses of their own or would turn the family business over 

to them. For example, Nathaniel Pendleton deeded vessels to 

his three sons and helped them to buy new ones when needed. 

Local farmers subdivided their land, giving parcels to their 

sons and daughters to help them get started. The sons of lo

cal merchants followed their fathers' lead by carrying on 

family enterprises. --.T.his pattern held true in the middle 
·-::_· 

class where fishermen followed fishermen, sailors followed 

sailors, etc •. and continued right down to the lower-:·-class 

whose sons generally followed their fathers' lead. This 

lack of upward mobility depressed the economy because there 

were less people in the upper class where the more lucretive 

occupations were to be found. 

The advent of fish factories in the late 1860's may have 

looked like a promising answer to the economic problems which 

had descended upon the community. True, it did make more jobs 

for the area but the amount of money that this returned to the 

economy was negligible. Jonas Crane, a member of a neighbor

ing community, worked in one of these factories for 17½ cents 

an hour with no pay for overtime and he often worked till the 
5 

early hours of the morning. At $7 per week this did little 

to stimulate the economy. 

Probably the recession and high prices which followed 

the Civil War were the biggest factors in the economic slump 

Bernice Richmond, "The Peninsula Gazette", Vol. 1, No. 33, 
Winter Harbor, Maine 1954. 
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in the area and this contributed to the population decline. 

Support for these statements can be found in the diaries. 

Work that had been contracted and paid for with cash in 1850 

was quite often accomplished by the barter system in the 

1860's. The availability of help was nearly non-existent, 

the doctor often traveled to neighboring communities trying 

to find someone to help him get in his crops many times 

coming home empty-handedo There were. many·references··to the 

hard times and lack of ready cash. This affected even the 

affluent doctor which 1s and indication of the depressed 

economy.at the time. Whatever the reasons Winter Harbor, 

which had experienced an economic spurt in the 1860's, was 

definitely in a state of recession by 1870. 



Chapter III 

Winter Harbor: Daily Life 

Winter Harbor·_haa a .s..ense of civic pride and respon

sibility, but the inhabitants managed to participate in a 

great many activities outside of the essential: work that 

was needed to maintain it·seif in a basically self-suffi

cient community. 

The menfolk were very interested in politics(the women 

were not allowed to vote). There were several references in 

the diaries to upcoming elections and their results, espec

ially presidential elections, although some state elections 

were well covered too. Before most major~elections politi

cal speakers visited the area, airing their political views. 

Usually these speakers were local politicians or members of 

the state leg is la ture, but in September of 185t> the Honorable 

Hannibal Hamlin(Future .vice-president under Lincoln) came to 

speak. These lectures always filled the local halls to cap

acity, sometimes even overflowing. 

Nathaniel Pendleton was very active in political acti

vities, attending forums, lectures, and caucuses as far a

way as Ellsworth. Registered as a democrat, he belonged to 

the local democratic club. This was an indication that at 

-26-
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least some of Winter Harbor's residents were democrats .too, 

as many of his contemporaries were listed as attending the 

meetings with him. However the town of Gouldsboro,_which 

included Winter Harbor, usually went republican, at least in 

presidential elections, doing so in 1860, 1864, and 1868, al

though not in overwhelming numbers. 

The civic-mindedness 6f Winter ~Ha:rbor•.s citizens is fur

ther reflected by their high regard for education. Even be

fore 1850 schools were an important facet of the town's po

litics, with isolated areas such as Ironbound Island and 

Frazer's Harbor hiring their own teachers to make sure that 

the children got the rudiments of education. According to 

census statistics, sixty per cent of the children under the 

age of twenty attended school at least part of the time, al

though many of the older boys missed school at certain times 

because they were needed to help their fathers in their res

pective trades. These boys were often sent to school, even 

when in their twenties to make sure that they completed their 

education. Both boys and girls went to school and the male/ 

female ratio was fairly even. This ratio changed very little 

over the period between 1850 and 1870. In 1850 only two per 

cent more boys attended scnool than girls. In 1860 this per

centage had risen to three, but by 1870 the trend reversed 

with four per cent more girls in the school. Basically, boys 

and girls got the same education. 

By 1865 the children attended school in a new building, 
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located in the center of town on property sold to them by 

Dr. Pendleton. The building also doubled as a comrnmity 

meeting hall. Teaching was not the stable and respected oc

cupation known today. New teachers might appear at any time 

of the yea~ to set up their classrooms. The school year was 

not consistent and usually followed the whims of the teacher, 

but despite this the children were exposed to a fair amount 

of education. Illiteracy was frowned upon. 

Dr. Pendleton, himself, was a well~read man and he made 

sure his children received a good education. He was an avid 

reader and when not occupied with his various duties, he would 

read newspapers, journals, and books to keep informed. The 

news outside his sphere, especially government, drew his at

tention. Contemporary issues were discussed frequently with 

his family and friends, one of these issues was the Civil 

War. 

Except for being a topic of conversation however~ the 

Civil War, which was such a dramatic conflict to much of the 

nation, barely touched the inhabitants of Winter Harboro Dr. 

Pendleton did_..-expz_-ess2his concern about, "the southern rabble 

that dared to defy the govermant", but this concern did not ex

tend to having his sons go off to defend ito This was evident 

when he and other members of the town, as explained previously, 

united together to raise·money to pay for substitutes to fight 

for the eligible.men of the village. This was a common pract

ice during the Civil War. By 1864 the talk of drafting more 
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men did stir up the townspeople. They felt that they had ful

filled their obligation by paying for the substitutes. Wheth

er it was through their persistence or the approaching end of 

the conflict, no man from Winter Harbor did get drafted, al

though a young father from a neighboring town was drafted at 

that time. Dr. Pendleton, in his position as justice of the 

peace, was asked to attempt to secure his release. He travel

ed with the young man to Belfast where he was granted a review 

before the provost officer, eventually succeeding in his task. 

Actually, the townspeople were concerned about the war 

and its outcome, but only as non-partisan observers, except 

when it involved them, as in the case of conscription. They 

did follow the progress of the war faithfully, poring over the 

war news, but the remoteness and isolation of Winter Harbor gave 

tnem a complacency not found in more urban areas closer to the 

front. It was aL~ost as if the war was being fought thousands 

of miles away on another continent. The assassination of Pres

ident Lincoln did shock the town, although Dr. Pendleton's re

action to the report was that it was not true but propaganda 

to stir up public emotion. He stated it thusly, ''Heard that 

President Lincoln USA had been assassinated by.some ruffian 

and shot in the neck and head but hope that its all got up to 

excite public opinion.", and the next day, "Heard f'ar·certain 

that the President of the USA was dead. Flags all set at half 

mast.". 
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The only way that the war really affected the town was 

economically. The initial inflation caused by the rising 

cost of goods and services incurred by the war followed by 

a recession after the war, caused deprivation, even in this 

tiny community. Footware for example was so expensive that 

after the war, "every boy and nearly every girl went bare-:! 
6 

foot from early May to October", according to Fletcher Wood 

of Gouldsboro. Even the affluent Dr. Pendleton mentions in 

his diaries at the close of 1865 that, 11his finances were at 

a low ebb". 

Despite the economic problems the town of Winter Harbor 

still found time for relaxation. Much of tnis relaxation 

was the simple pleasures which are available today, such as 

fishing, picnicking, boating, and walking. In the summer 

time they especially enjoyed picnics, quite often making a 

day of it on one of the area islands. Being practical as 

their yankee heritage would deem proper, they usually com

bined these outing with berrypicking or clamming to supple

ment their diet. In the winter sleighing was a popular oc

cupation enjoyed by those .who owned a sleigh and had a good 

horse to draw it. This was one of Dr. Pendleton's favorite 

pastimes. The menfolk enjoyed fishing for sport, hunting 

for wild game, and gunning for birds on the islands. These 

occupations also benefitted the larder. The women, often 

Bernice Richmond, "The Peninsula Gazette'', Volo 1, No. 
19, Winter Harbor, Maine 1974. 
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excluded from male doings, beionged to a women's organiza

tion which had a variety of names through the years. It was 

impossible to discover its name during the 1850's and 60's, 

but later references called it the Dorcas Society. The la

dies would meet in each other's homes, sometimes to read and 

discuss popular books of the day, books such as Uncle Tom's 

Cabin, but more .o..:Cten it was to sew, making items for mission

ary work, and to exchange local gossip. 

Visiting friends and relatives was another popular pas

time. Families often came from out of town and spent sever

al days or weeks. .In a time when 1 t often took days-to tra

ve.L~from one place to another due to weather and transporta

tion, it was common to have people drop in and spend the 

night. Hospitality was the key. 

Another form of relaxation was the Lyceum(A lecture move

ment organized nationally in the le30•s.), and although Winter 

Harbor did not have a Lyceum of their own they were welcomed 

to participate in the active group in the neighboring town of 

Prospect Harbor. Guest speake.rs • lectured on _a variety -of_ to

pics, such as electricity, temperance, and social issues, draw

ing large audiences. Dr. Pendleton went to the Lyceum frequent

ly with members of his family and associates. There was no in

dication as to whether any people other than his social peers 

attended, but considering the population of the communities, 

which were relativeiy small, and the crowds that attended these 

~unctions, there must have been a cross section of the popula-
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t1on·in attendance. 

One thing about which there was no doubt in regards to 

attendance were the plays organized and produced by the 

younger members ofthe:community. They had formed and ama

teur theater group which presented contemporary plays for 

the enjoyment of the townspeople. Dr. Pendleton's sons, Rod

eric and Charles, and his daughter, Francina, were members of 

tnis group, so the plays were well documented. Each play 

would have several performances and all of these were well 

received, filling the hall to overflowing with each perform-

ance. 

Church attendance was another matter as there was no 

organized church in Winter Harbor at that time. 

church(Baptist) was not established until 1e75. 

The first 

Until that 

time the religious needs of the community were met by tra

veling preachers, referred to as elders. Sometimes these 

preachers would stay in town for weeks or even months, board

ing with various members of the community, Dr. Pendleton was 

often one of them. During their -stay they would ·preach ·.the 

gospel thrqughout the area, sometimes nolding several meet

ings in one day. Based on the number of meetings attended 

by Dr. Pendleton with his family and friends, often journey

ing to nearby towns, the people of Winter Harbor had a deep 

religious consciousness. When the· elde.rs wer.e- in _Winter Har-

b or they would establish a Sabbath School to which the child

ren could go to receive some religious exposure and learn 
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religious tenets. 

During the twenty year period between 1859 and 1e70 

there was not much change in the religious habits of Win-

ter Harbor. On a yearly basis however certain patterns did 

emerge. The population participated much more heavily in the 

meetings during the winter months. Possible explanations for 

this could be that the people were busier in the summer and 

the road conditions in the winter were not conducive to tra

veling any great distances, so the elders would stay in one 

area until the roads were suitable for travel. 

Generally the people of Winter Harbor were typical of 

those found in most coastal communities of the era. They 

were hospitable and neighborly, thrifty and industrious, and 

exuded a degree of civic pride. They had strong feelings a

bout social issues, ie. the draft, temperance and morality. 

In later years the residents reacted to the temperance is-

sue by voting the town dry. If the doctors diaries are any 

indication of the moral fiber of the town, bigotry existed, 

"Its nearly all 'niggers' and 'niggers' ' rights, not any

thing for the white man but heavy tax", and the women of Win

ter Harbor, just as elsewhere in the country, were consider-

ed second-class citizens in most instances, 1fup9rtant_only 

as mothers and homemakers with most masculine occupations 

considered beyond them. However, some changes were beginning 

to creep into the system, as discovered in the manuscript cen

sus, some of the women in town actually owned property and Qt-
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her assets in 18bO. Taboos in regards to work were not as 

strongly adhered to as in some areas. Francina often kept 

her father's books and helped him as did his daughter-in

law with his mail run. Dr. Pendleton's wife often helped 

him and their sons with the seining nets, hanging them up 

to dry and mending the tears. She also helped with haying 

and gardening, as well as helping the doctor as a nurse, 

but basically women did the work that was expected of them, 

cooking, cleaning, preserving the serenity of the household, 

and any other chore that was considered to be within the 

realm of a woman's domain. On thewhole.,i conditionsforwom-

en were not much better here than elsewhere in the country, 

but the women did seem to have a closer working relationsnip 

with their menfolk. This mayhay~_been because it was neces

sary in a self-sufficient community for everyone to work to

gether to maintain its standard of living in the most effect

ive manner. 

Throughout the twenty year span from 1850 to 1870, ·wint

er Harbor's culture remained sound.. Its civic pride was ev

ident in the way it took care of its citizens; its industri

ousness was reflected in the manner in which its citizens 

worked diligently to maintain their lifestyles and keep their 

homes and families intact; and finally they were little in

fluenced by occurances outside their sphere as shown by the 

town's lack of involvement in the Civil War. always prefer

ring to keep their autonomy. All of the preceeding assets 
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made the town a stable independent community, subject to 

little change. The only changes registered, economic and 

population, were beyond the control of the town. Winter 

Harbor in the 1850 1s was beginning to grow both iu popula

tion and economically, but the Civil War with its.result-

ing inflation and recession reversed this forward trend and 

the town became the quiet coastai community it was to remain. 



Cqnclusion 

Some of the questions that were to be addressed in this 

thesis were: Would Winter Harbor regi!s tel:':. significant chan- _, 

ges during the twenty year period between 1850 and 1e70 or 

would it in its relative isolation remain immune to the chan

ges taking place elsewhere? Did the people change? If there 

were changes, what assumptions could be drawn as to the rea

sons for these changes. 

To begin with Winter Harbor had the potential in the 

late 1840 1s and early 1850 1s to become a busy and thriving 

coastal community. It had land to offer and a good harbor 

with plenty of dock space for incoming snipping. By 1860 

the increase in population and the prosperity of its inhab

itants would appear to be a good indication that the town was 

headed in the right direction, but the decline that it suffer

ed in the next decade halted its momemtum, never to be regain

ed. 

Probable causes for its decline are many: The Civil War, 

Winter Harbor's isolation, and the lack of productivity in 

t~e village. The Civil War caused a nationwide recession and 

Winter Harbor was not invincible to its far-reaching effects. 

It was situated on a peninsula - .far from the mainstream :.•of ~ 

things··and had no·.practical means of access except by water. 

This isolation may have deterred its growth. Initially there 

were hopes that the railroad would come to Winter Harbor, but 
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these hopes were never realized, the nearest railroad was lo-

cated -~t Sullivan which was fifteen miles away, a distance 

which was often impassable because of road conditions. Its 

isolation was further emphasized by the lack of modern com

munications. The nearest telegraph was located in Sullivan 

and the nearest newspaper was in Ellsworth. Finally, the 

town did not have any industry. They produced neither man

ufactured goods nor produce that was suitable to be market

ed. The only industry was fishing which was not an .attract

ive proposition for new development. Therefore, when nearby 

communities began to develop fish factories and promote them, 

the people of _Winter Harbor may have heeded the call and mov

ed to greener pastures. 

The people of Winter Harbor themselves changed very lit

tle through the two decades. They were basically honest hard 

working individuals, whose main goal in life was to raise 

tneir families, perform the required tasks expected of them, 

attend religious meetings, and do their civic duty. The oc

cupations of the people did alter somewhat over this period, 

as delineated previously, but it is difficuit to ascertain 

whether these alterations were a cause/effect situation. 

Were the occupations changing because of the population de

cline or did the population decline because of the difficulty 

in earning a reasonable livelihood there? The answer to this 

question is speculative, but the fact remains that the popula-



tion did dec~ine in the second half of this period. 

In conclusion, yes, Winter Harbor did change. It 

started the twenty year period in question by changing its 

name and encouraging new citizens to settle in the commun

ity, but most of these new settlers had packed up and le ft 

by the end of the second decade, and the town reverted to 

the quiet isolated settlement of the 1840•s and early 18-

50,s. A situation which has not changed much up until the 

present· except:-for brief outbursts=or~-o.tour.ism during -the-.c._-:

summer months. 



A~endix I 
Male emale Ratio. 

1850 1860 1870 

Population By Decades 349 429 353 

)if 54.~ 51.~ 49.o,g 

F 46.0'/o 49.0'/o 51.Q% 

Over Fifty 

M 4-9% 4.3:t 6.4% 

F 4.6% 3.6% 5.8% 

Between 20 and 50 

M 11.2% 19.1% 19.4% 

F 17.0% 17.6% 18.5% 

Under 20 

M 31.9% 27.6%, 23.2% 

F 24-4% 27.8% 26.7% 

School Population 

M 18.1% 18.6% 13.Wo 

F 16 0 O'/o 15.4% 17.6% 



Appendix II 
Occupation - Percent of Population 

Farmers; 

Fisherman 

Seaman (Sailors, Mariners, Capts.) 

Merchants 

Artisans 

Laborers 

Professionals 

Lumbermen 

1850 

15.7'{o 

51.9% 

1860 1870 

56.7% 20.CJ/; 

3.3% 

22.6% 



Farmers 

Seamen 

Artisans 

Laborers 

Merchants 

Fisherme.n 

Lumbermen 

Professionals 

Women 

Unknown 

A_ppendix III 
Average Assets By Occupation 

1850 1860 

$454 $ 700 

$336 $ 382 

$300 $ 262 

$300 $ 100 

$125 $1,667 

$110 $ 112 

$ 50 0 

$ 0 $ 250 

$ 0 $ 450 

$700 $1,625 

1870 

$1,450 

$ 358 

$ 311 

$ 73 

$2,066 

$ 380 

0 

$ 200 

$ 0 
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January 

1 At r.ome., lame. Storming. Solomon at hone. Henrietta at 
Frisb :.e's ~!G.rbor. Rec I d tb.irty dollars from ?eters by 
the r.and of E. Bick1'ord. 

2 Visit to John F.ar:1'bleton. Sick with fever • T5f. 1ii:>o te to 
Petting and Burbank. A~a~1 brot home the Schooner • 

.3 At home. 

4 At home, lame. Solomon went to Point Harbor in Schoener 
Flenen. 

5 Visit to John Hambleton, 1uite sick. 
tention of Myrick $.L.00. 

Lot Rider Cr. to at-

6 About hoce. David Tracy had l bbl Pogies and 106 tuba 
mackerel. Bunker 1 bbl apples. 

7 

8 

About home, lame. George Guptill and Cali called. 
Hambleton l gallon molasses. 
At horr.e. 

9 At name. Call to Hambleton. 

10 At home, lame. Extracted tooth. 

11 About he-me. 

12 About home. Extracted tooth. 

13 About home. 

14 About home. 

John 

15 At homa. I.A. Deane called at my house with Mr. Hill. 

16 At heme. Deane at my house in the evening. 

17 About home. Went to Birch Harbor in eve • with Esq. Deane. 

v 18 At no~e. Deand-left for home. 

22 Qu:te unwell this day. .Solomon went to We:::t Bay ,•1 :!.tt. wife 
and child . 

23 At ho:ne. ',','al keel about heme wi tho1:t a r·hcs. Se ttJ.ed with 
vViJ.1. iam Bunke!"'. Fo. ld him ba la nee ut~e ti ir.i up to tt is ; ':.3. CO. 
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Solomon got nome from West Bay. 
$50.00. 

He paid George Wilkinson 

25 Called at Nathan Grover's, attacked at nite with bad cold. 
Discharged John Hambleton from medical aid from hospital. 

26 Quite unwell. Solo.:non and Moon cutting firewood in P .~i!. 
Solomon let Capt. Stewart have 19 gals. molasses. Wrote 
Peters for Edmund Grover, disabled 3eaman. 

27 Some better. Solomon gone to Egg Rock gunning. 

28 About home. Wife sick. 

29 At home, wife some better. Called at Capt. Stewarts. Mar
tin V.B. sick. 

30 About heme. 

31 Settled with 
-z.i med .57,/, 

Called in P.M. to see Gib Bickford. 

James Lindsey on account for staves $3.00. 
o}f med for James .23~, '61{ cash $1.28. 

February 

1 About home. 

2 About home. 

3 About home. Vi'ent to Ed Grover's with . ----
4 About home. 

5 Helping ___ _,..._hang outside doors. Called at John Ham-
bleton 1s. Took tea at C.J. Guptills • 

6 Hanging doors. 

7 About home hanging doors • 

8 About home. 

9 

10 

About home. S. Sargent came to house. He had called at 
Deacon Newmans. • 
About home. Sargent and Solomon hauling, ____ • Hold r:art 
A.M. for Grover. Called at Newman's. 

11 Sargent hauled one load in the morning. Went home. My 
wife sick with erysifalis • 

12. At home. ~ife's face and hands badly swollen. Visit to 
Mrs. Adam Pendleton in the evening. Puperel $3.00 • 

13 At home. Wife's face some better. Wrote Peters. 

14 At home in A.M. 'Wife gaining, called at Joseph Bick:ford's 
in P.M. Paid W.M. Stover cash $2.00. 
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15 At home. Wife much better. Capt. Sargent carr.e back to 
haul at nite. 

16 At home. Wife sat up some • 

17 About home. Wife better. Solomon went to Young's. 

18 About home. Wife better. Capt. Sargent hauling. 
Daniel and A. Southard part A.M. $4.24 each. 

19 Sargent went home at nite. ~r.iorked 4 days. Paid Sargent 
$5.00 cash. Sent Hill by Sargent cash .75¢. C.J. Gup
till had to load .94i. Samuel Pendleton 1 day -47t. 
Wife got about house. 

20 At nome. Paid John Moen in cash #3.45 by er. for land 
$5.00 it being in for fish voyage in Henrietta. Sent the 
Angus cash $3.00. 

21 About home. Had a letter from I.I. Pendleton. 

22 Called to see ~dmund Grover. Lame. 

23 About home. Called in the eve. at Capt. James Stone to 
stop his foot from bleeding. 

24 Making doors. Solomon came home left his vessel at Jor
dan's Island. 

25 About home finishing doors. 

26 About home. 

27 At home all 

28 About home. 
Came home. 

29 At home. 

March 

day. 

Solomon finished 
Wrote J .A. Deane. 

loading at Jordan's 

l At home all day. Solomon at town meeting. 

2 At home. Solomon at home,.bay froze up. 

3 About home. Solomon gunning. 

4 About home. 

5 At home all day. 

Island. 

6 About home. Solomon gunning. Sent by Solomon to Rockland 
in cash to pay Furbish $2.00. 

7 Called to see Edmund Grover. Solomon sailed for Rockland. 
Had a letter from Greenleafo 
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8 Wrote to G.W. Springer. Called at lloon's in A.M., in the 
P.M. visit Eben Petty at Birch H&rbor $1.50. 

9 At nome. Stormy. My wife stop?ed tonite with Francina. 

10 At home. Made visit to Mrs. Caroline Parrit. Sore moutn. 

11 Visit to Eben Petty at Birch Harbor $1.50. 

12 About home. 

13 About home. At d:i.strict meeting in P.M. Solomon home from 
Rockland. Father came. 

14 Attended meeting in P.M. 

15 At home. Y.'rote Greenleaf. 

16. At home making jib boom. Visit to Eben Petty in P.M. $2.00. 

17 About home. Visit to W~s. George Parrit in the P.M. 
perel $3.00. 

Pu-

18 Solorr.on home from loading at Youngs. He borrowed $50 from 
A. Young. About home all day. 

19 About home. Solomon sailed for Rockland. 
I 

20 At home. Wrote bond forMcGrath. Sent John Hamilton bill 
24 days. ! 

21 A ttencted meeting at school house. Visit to Sdmund Grover. 

22 About home. 

23 At home. 

24 Finished jib boom. 

25 Attended Roxanne Ash, A McGrath, John McGrath. Cr. for the 
same. Soiomon arrived. 

26 About home. Called to Ebenezer Bickfords. 

27 Received anonymous letters. Letters from Boston, both by 
mail. 

28 Two visits to E. Bickford's. At meeting in P.M. At meet
ing eve. At E. BicKfords. 

29 Solomon loading at Boothbay • 

30 About home. Visit to Urs. Arnasiah Soutnard. Puperel $3.00. 
S.H. Pendleton at my house. Solomon sailed for Rockland. 

31 Mr. Bickford died llX~!C:!X 12 A.M. Called to Mrs. A. Soutnard. 
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April 

1 At nome. Snow storm, big. 

2 At home. At funeral of E. Bickford 'n P.M. 

3 At home. Had letter from J.J. Pendleton. Henrietta got home. 

4 At meeting. Father at meeting. Called to see Edmond Grover. 

Held schooner on for molasses. Sent the Secretary of State 
five doll3r~by tne way of s.s.Sargent and 25 cents to ~athan 
Shaw to pay 1postage. 

b At home. 

7 At work on Henreitta. 

8 At hor::e. 
Bootnbay. 

Solomon got home with his fishing vessel from 
At conference in P.M. 

9 At home. Fitting vessels. Called at Biren Harbor in tre 
evening • 

...; 10 At home. 
same 10¢'. 

Had a letter from commission. Paid postage for 
Discharged Edmund Grover from the nospita.,1 

11 Attended meeting all day. 

12 Went to Jones. Have qualified Justice of the Peace and 
Quorum by B.S.Hill. Solomon at cove to load. 

13 Went to Birch Harbor to conference and to see Robert Perry. 

14 At home. Solomon sailed for Boston. Took the oath of Re
becca Bickford. 

15 Attended corlference at our narbour. 

lb 

17 

18 

19 

At home. 

home. At meeting in evening. 

Attended meeting all day. 

At ncme. Settled Minnie Sargent and Natnan Bickford. 
out in all ~P70. 

20 At hc•me. 

Paid 

21 At home. Stormy. Paid Cnar.>.s Guptill for 10¥ lath nails .55,t. 

22 At home. Rainy. 

23 At work on house. 
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24 At t10me. 

25 At meeting. Visit to Mrs. Pettie in P.M. $1.00. 

26 At home • 

27 At home • 

28 At home. Visit to Mrs. Pettie $1.25, medical aid. 

29 At home. 

30. Attended funeral of !lrs. Joseon Bickford. Visit to i'frs. 
Richard Bickford, puperel $3.0b. 

May 

1 Took Capt Dodge in his vessel up to the fails. Came name 
at ni te. 

2 Attended meeting all day at tnis place. 

3 Visit to Mrs. Oliver Pettie. Cr. to 'Mrs. Richard Bickford. 
- I I • 

4 Deane and Lucy at my house. 

5 Finished in back of Nathaniel Pendleton. 

6 At h·me. Call to Mrs. Oliv9r Pettie in P.M. Gave medical 
aid $1.25. 

7 At home. Solomon sailed to Boston. 

8 At home. Call at Btrch Harbor. 

9 Call to Mrs. Oliver Pettie $1.00 In P.M. at meeting. 

10 At heme. Wrote Deane and 'C'rian Arey. Paid Newman for bond. 

11 At nome. 

12 ~ednesday at home, lame • 

13 At home • 

14 At home. 

15 At home. 

16 At meeting. Visit to i1lark Bunker in p. ,.~. .75¢. 

~ 17 Visit to wrs. Henry Sargent, pipe.rel $J.OO. 

18 At come. Vi~it to Mark Bunker and medical aid $1.00. 
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19 Visit and medical aid to Mark Bunker $1.C0. Comn1enced to 
tske up cnildren and re-inter them. 

20 Visit to Mark Bunker. 
ing our dead children. 

rewman making box for George. Mov-
Called at Bother Adam. 

21 At work in graveyard nHlf day. Visit to W.A.Wescott child 
and medical ~id ~1.2~ . 

22 At work in graveyard and about house. 

23 About home. Visit to v.r.A. 1,·lestcott chlld .75,:1,. 

24 At home. Visit and medical aid to Mrs. Enoch Ne1."man ~1.00. 

25 Went as far as Schoodic in the Scnooner Zssex. Plant day 
in the graveyard. Solo~o!1 arrived frcm Boston. 

26 At home. 'l.'ork on Schooner Henrietta. Visit to Mrs. Znoch 
Newman and medical aid $1.O:J. 

27 At nome .. At work on Henriette in A.M., at farmin P.:1!. W.A • 
Westcott paid me in full ~2.50 for serv!ce on his cnild and 
.50¢ to be endorced on his !1cte. Fanworth all day. 

28 At home. Visit to ~rs. Enoch Newman $1.00. At work in grave
yard. Fansworth all day. 

29 At home. Hauling up spar for Mark . 

30 Joined Mr. Joseph Carver and Miss Lucy Ann Arey in marriage 
at. my nouse • 

31 At home at wcrk making mast for Vassalboro. .So1or.1on went 
to load. 

June 

1 At home. 

·2 At home. 

3 At nome. 

4 Solomon sailed for Boston left with me to buy bonds for house. 

5 At work on mast the ~ost of this week Pettie one day and 
Southard ½ day. 

6· ~sei'FitzGer~ld. Lost his s0n. 

7 Went to Myrick 1 s to get merit bond, paid him .351, for the 
same, and paid him fer balance on stone $1.OO. 

8 At home. At work on vessel. 

9 Sawing at mill. 
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10 Jobbing about home. Solomon got home from Boston. 

11 At work on Vasselboro. Paid lewman and boy cash $2.00. 

12 At work on Vasse1boro, at ten P.M. went to Sargents. 

13 At Jotham Sargent's, visit to nis wife, medical aid and 
puperel $3.00. At meeting in P.M. 

V 14 At work on the Vassel~oro .. Solomon went to West Bay to lode 
with wood. 

15 At home. At work on Scnooner Vassalboro. 

16 Paid Natllan and 4 otners for Sunday $2.00 • 

17 Call to see Perry at Prospect $1.00. 

18 At home. Solomon ca.me home by land from :i:es t Bay • 

19 Call to see Stephen Rice to get nis 

20 At home. Metting in P.M. 
---- • 

21 ~ent to ?srry's in A.M. At work on highway ln P.M. 

22 Half day on highw 0 y. 

23 Sawing in the mill. J. Sargent for me on highway and 
oxen i2.85. 

24 Se~tled road tax. Paid for Solomon 12.77. 

25 Solomon sailed for Boston. Called to Mrs. Isaac Joy in the 
nite ~1.00. 

26 At nome. Deane c~lled in tne P.M. E. Newman for sawi~g 
mast $1.00. 

27 Went to Sullivan with Deane. Returned home at nite. 

28 At home. John McGrath at work part day on well. 

29 At home. 

30 At home in A.M. John McGrath part day on roads. At Tho
mas Arey 1s in P.M. 

July 

1 At home in A.M. making bond for Arey. McGrath at wor 
laying road. 

2 At home. McGrath and Sargent loading. Paid me in full 
for work. 

3 At home. John McGrath at work loading. 
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5 At home. Joined William Pettie and Elmyra Lindsey in 
marriage in P.M. McGrath at work sawing • 

6 At name. Esquire Deane and Doc. Johnson called to see me • 

7 At home. 

8 At name E.Newman at work for us planing boards. gleasant 
weather. 

9 At home at work on house. 

10 At name. At Corea at Jones. Back in P.M. Pleasant weatner. 

11 At home. At meeting in P.M. Called in the afternoon at 
Deacon Newman's. Called in the nite to Mrs Barney Pettie $1.50. 

12 At work on ~ouse. Came from Barney Pettie's in the morning. 
Visit to nis wife and medical aid ~1.50. Spinney came this 
evening. 

-13 At work with Spinney on spars. 

14 Solomon got name. Newman hoeing.$1.25. 

15 At home. At work on nouse, S~IIDi~JYI~rtXI~ and vessel. 
Newman at work for us on vessel. 

16 At work on nouse. Spinney left in P.M. His bill for work 
six doliars. Paid Spinney c~sh $5.75. 

17 At work on vessel. E. Newman at work for me. Lindsey 
caulking ~or us on tne H~nrietta. Pleasant weather and day. 

18 At Birch Harbor in A.M. At meeting in P.M. Pleasant weather. 

19 At work on Henrietta with Newman. 

20 At work on Henrietta with Newman. 

21 At work on Henrietta with Newman. His bill for work $6.00 . 

22 Repairing the binnacle for Henrietta. 

23 At work on Henrietta. Solomon sailed for Cape Ann. Pleasant 
weather. 

24 At home, lame. 

25 At home. Attended meeting in P.M. 

26 Visit to Mrs. David W. Joy in A.M. Puperel $3.00. Attend
ing for Cr. $1.00. 
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27 At r..ome in A.M. Called to see Capt. 1,'.'escott in A.M. Came 
from Birch Harbor in P.~. Making mast wedges. 

28 At home. 

29 Solomon at home from Bos~on. About home hoeing in P.M. 

30 At work on Henrietta. Pleasant weather. Fresh breeze • 

31 At home. At work on Henrietta ·.vedging mas ts. John Moon 
paid me in part for land, cash $15.00. 

August 

.. 0 l At nome. Called to see Capt. vr.A. in A.M. At meeting in 
\ P.M. Pleasant weather. ,. f ~ home in A.M. Solomon too. Mackerel license, 

.. 

.. 

,. 

... 

... 

u:f7' -3 At home. At work on house. 

4 At work on house . 
him $'/ .OO 

Let Solomon have ten dollars my wife let 

~-5 At work on nouse. 

6 At work on nouse. 

7 At work on house. Solomon at home. 

8 At meeting in P. M. Call at 5 in the evening at Barney Petties. 

9 At home at work on house. Called at ni te to :,1rs. Isaac Joy 
visit and medical aid. Puperel $3.00. 

10 The boat called. Went to Machias. Thick fog. 

ll Got to Macnias in A.M. Attended convention tnis dsy, left 
at nite for home. 

12 Got home at 7 tnis morning. Solomon sailed fort he Bay of 
Chaleur. Pleasant weather. 

13 At work about home • 

14 About home. Joseph came in the brig. Father came. 

15 Called at Birch Harbor in A.M. Pleasant weather. 

16 At work on house. 

17 At work on house. 

18 At work about house. Eben Grover paid me $2.00 • 

19 At work about house. Pleasant weather. 
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20 At work at no~e. 

21 At work at home. 

-11-1852-

22 At home A.M. At meeting P.M. 

23 Making cupboards at home. 

24 About name work on nouse. Had of Mrs. ~enry Sargent 12 lbs. 
of butter $2.00. 

25 At home work on nouse. 

26 

J27 

At home work on house. 

I 
Atnome. Pleasant. At work on skiff. 

I 
28 About home work on house. Half day painting skiff in P.M. 

29 At home. At meeting in P.M. Foul weather. 

30 At work on house. Heavy storm. 

31 At home. At work on house. St_ormy. Visit to Mark Bunker's 
boy at nite $1.00. 

September 

1 At nome. Spe'."lt most of tn.fs day in attendance on Mr. Bun
ker's boy $1.00i -·Ple&sgnt weather. 

2 Attendance and medical aid for Mr. Bunker's boy $1.00. 

3 At work painting house. Called to see Mr. Bunker's boy in 
the morning. Cailed in the evening on Barney Pettie. Piea
sant weatner. 

4 At work on house. B. Pettie helped lath. 

5 Left nome in P.M. Went to B.S.Hill. Stopped with him all 
nite. 

6 Went to Sullivan to see Spinney. Breakfast at Hills. At
tended all day dinner at George Wnitten 1 s. Got home at ten 
o'clock. 

7 At home. Called to see Mr. Bunker's boy in P.M. Ca:,)t. Hunt
ley came to get me to go wi ti, nim to Cornwallis. XXX!111rna 
i~xxxo~zurxx:xi:a.xxx~Xff.IXXXKilf.XXIIXliX~KX 

8 At home in A.M. Pleasant weather. At ten sailed for Corn
wallis. At sunset got abreast of West Head. Calm all nite. 

9 Sunrise at Mooseabeck Head, moderated at sunset co the east 
01' Cutler. 
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✓ 10 6 A.M. At the north head of Grand Manarn. Near1y calm all 
day. At sunset Grand Manan bore V~W five miles . 

11 At sunrise bore north by east seven rnil3s. Stood in till 
9 A.M. Sent tne boat on snore to fill water casks, tnen 
headed off for Digby, light breeze through nite. 

12 At sunrise Digby bore south by east ten miles. Wind SSE • 
All day fresh breeze. Rain squall at night abreast of 
Isle au Haut. Beat all night. 

13 At sunrise Black Rock lignt at seven came to Scoot Bay, at 
8 l:1nded in Cornwallis. Took din'.1.er 1:1.t Capt. Huntley's P.M. 
Went over the mountain. Stopped all nite with a stranger. 

14 Had breakfast at Mr. Reed's. Called to see a Miss Newcomb. 
Took tea at Mr. Coram. His wife had a cnild sick with 
thrush fever. Medical aid $5.00. 

v 15 At William Huntley's. Hohn Larkin, medical aid dyspepsia 
$5.00. 

16 Returned to Scoot Cove •. William Huntley Cr. visit, travel, 
and medical aid to wife $25.00 •. 

17 

18 

19 

EaXW.a1X1i~?t.aXX::tXlSY.}?1:X:XX~XJ:XJ:XI5;r·s:~IIrolSXX"{)µ(a.iiC::Iot:ecIXK::tX 
:S})}Hia~~XllllilliXlfIX$JX~Xi'tX1:l\~aXi'15P.if~s:eT5JX}511:X~XTsXerauYKXlirt 

On way home, at 6 P.M. off Cape Split, at 10 anchored at 
Spencer Island, at 3 past Ca9e Dora, at 5 past Isle au Haut. 
Squally. At lu past~uackos Light, at 12 past St. Johns. 

At sunrise past Grand Ma::rnn, at eignt past Little Beacon 
Lignt, at 12 past Mooseabeck, got nome at nite. 

At home in A.M. At meeting in P.M. Visit Mrs. Enoch New-
man .75~. 

20 At work on house. Visit Mrs. Enbch Newman $1.00. 

21 

22 

23 

24 

At work on house. Visit ~rs. Enocn Newman in the evening. 
Stayed until 9 o'clock $1.00. 

At work on house. Visit Mrs. Enoch Newman in P.U. $1.00. 
Joined Mr. Edmund Sargent and Miss Adaline Pammo!1d in mar
riage at b P.M. 

At work on house. V.'orlanan came at 10 o'clock. Visit to 
Mrs. Enoch Newman in the ev::ning $1.uu. Paid workman .15d. 

At work on house. E. Newman helped me lath. Visit to his 
wife $1.00. 

25 Working on house, Newman helping lath. Letter from soiomon. 
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•/ 26 About home. Called in afternoon at Deacon Newman's and 
Esq. Rand's with my sif~. 

·27 John and workman at work on Grover's house • 

. 28 Worlanen and Jonn at work on house. We began to plaster 
about noon. 

29 At work on house with workmen and John. 

30 At work on house, helping to plaster • 

209tober 

1 Helping workman and John plaster. Wrote Mercnant and 1.'lells 
at Gloucester. 

2 At work on house. Workman and John finished plastering. 

3 About home in A.M. Went to One Squeak in P.M. 

4 At work on house painting. Irving Sargent at work in P.M. 

✓ 5 

Putting up finish. 

Wash painting house. 
of cedar $6.ou. 

Nathan Hammond's son flour and oil 

6 Visit to Mrs. Benjamin Bickford in P.M. $1.00. 

7 Visit to Mrs. Ben Bickford $1.00. Visit and medicine to 
Mrs. Enoch Newman $1.25. Pleasant weather. Paid Stevens 

~ ,~r house nails .15~. Ditto spiri~ .9i. 

8 About h::,me. Called w1 tn med 1c in3 to Mrs. Ben Bickford • 50i. 

9 About home in A.M. Visit and med:!.cine to Mrs. Enoch New
man $1.50. Had letter from Solomen via Castine. Pleasant. 

10 At home. Stormy. 

11 

13 

Work on house. Visit and medical aid to Mrs. Ben Bickford 
$1.00. 

Work on house, layine entry floor. Called to see the fam
ily of Mr. Norris, lost his boy. My wife went with me and 
we called also at AdGm Pendletons. 

At horr:e. 
mackerel. 

Solomon got home from the Bay with 160 bbls. of 
Medicine to Mrs. Ben Bickford .25¢. 

14 Out gunning with Solomon and Steven in A.M . 

15 At no~e. Stormy. 
Wrote to A Bean. 

John McGrath underpinnine barn half day. 
Solorr..on wrote MeI'cnant and ',7ells. 

16 About home. John at work on barn. Farrar and Bunker at 
my house in evening. 
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17 At nome all day. 

18 At B.S.Hills, paid nim .75/. Paid Pray cash $25.00. Vi-
sit to L.B. Tracy's child in nite time .75~~ 

19 At home. 

20 Sailed for Boston in Henrietta 7 A.M. 

21 Arrived Cape Ann 2 P . .M. 'Nrote nome. 

22 Packed out our mackerel at .Mercnant and Wells • 

23 At Cape Ann all day waiting to sell. 

At Cape Ann .. Visit to Mrs. ~cod. 
at my house $5.00. 

My wife pai-1 workmen • 

25 At Cape Ann. Solomon went to Boston in the cars. 

26 Laying to. Selling all day. 

27 Took from bank cash for mackerel $1753.63, cash from Mer
chant and Welis $12.79. Paid them off. 

28 Cape Ann in A.M. Sailed for Boston at'll:OO A.M. Arrived 
10 P.M. 

29 In Boston called to see Capt. John Frisbee at Charles' Tavern. 

30 Took the cars, went to (Hingum?) returned at nite. Saw the 
Schooner Oolong. 

31 Attended 3lder Taylor's cnurch in A.M. Called at nite vrith 
Esq. Rand to see Capt. Frisbee. 

November 

l At 10 A.M. took the aars for Gloucester, went to Essex in 
P.Y:. and bought the Schooner Oolong for $300, interest $20. 
Stopped at Capt. Welles. 

At 7 A.M. ~ tr.e cars for Boston. 

3 Sailed for ho:iie at 9 A.M. Past Cape Ann Light at 1 o'clock. 

4 Arrived at nome at 10 A.M. 

5 Called in at Capt. Wescott's. Pleasant weather. 

• 6 Working on barn. 

7 About home. Stormy unpleasant weatner. Went in P.i{. to 
the widow Bickford 1s children. 

8 At home. Called to see the widow Bickford's children. 
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9 At home in A.1".. Call s.t 3unkers Harbor in P.lt. Pleasant 
weather. ~olcmon loading stone at Scoots Cove. 

10 Laying floor at home all day. 

11 Laying floor. Call at Foss' in evening. Pleasant weather. 
Solomon finished loading. 

12 Out fishing in A.M. Unpleasant weather. Rainy. Joined 
William Arey and i;fary Adams in marriage o 

13 At nome. Agreed to sell Eben Grover house lot for $50. 
Settled with John McGrath, paid $8 due him on acoqunt. 

14 At home. 

,; 15 About home labing floor. Solomon gunnlng at Egg Rock. Fresh 
blow Northwest. 

16 At work at home. Sent two notes to Essex to Cartney $2000. 
Y~. Stratton came . 

17 About home. Mr. Stratton and son to work for us, began today. 

18 At work at home with Stratton. 

19 At "Nork at horr:.e with Stratton. Solomon sailed for Boston. 

20 At work on house with Stratton. Ephraim Rider credit by 
cash. Pa:d me $3.00. 

21 At home. 

22 At Work on house with Stratton. 

23 Work on house. Mrs. Stratton went home at noon. Pleasant 
weather. Adam went to load schooner. 

24 At work about home. 

v·25 at work at nome planing floors. Roderic engaged in the • ---
26 At home hanging doors. 

27 At home hangir.g doors. Stormy and unpleasant. 

28 At home. Storm and' gale. At meeting. 

29 At home in A.M. Pleasant weather. Went to Prospect Harbor. 
~ainy in evening. 

30 At work on house. Calied with my lady in the evening at 
Deacon ?fowman 's. Capt. Grover arrived in Henrietta from 
Boston. John McGrath one stove $8.00. 

December 
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l At work part day on house •. Joined John Mc"',rath and Rebec
ca Bickford in marriage • 

2 At home. Wife s le k. Called at !Jeac on l'.e?.'ITlan rs to put fire 
box in stove. 

3 At heme. Mr. Ne,vman and wife at our house in evening at 
meeting. 

At home. Called at HaI!' ... •nond 's in A.tr. At meeting in P.?,~. 
Paid W. Workman all that we owed him $1 .4-2. 

4 At home. Vasselboro sailed for Rockland, came back. Heavy 
s term. 

6 At work on house. Pleasant weather • 

7 At work on house. Solomon arrived in the Oolong • 

8 At home. Solomon out sailingo 

9 At home. Called in the evening to see Mrs. s.c. Pendleton. 

10 Capt. s.c. P~ndleton, Cr. visit to his wife, puperel $3.00, 
medical aid ~1.00. 

11 at nome working on chambers. My wife called to see Mrs. 
s.c, Pendleton. 

12 At home in A.M. Called on Mrs. Isaac Joy in P.M. $1.00. 

13 At work on house. rleasant weatner • 

14 Hanging doors. 

15 At home. Capt. Huntley at my house • 

16 At work at home. Solomon at work on Oolong. 

17 At work at home. 

18 At nome. Vasselboro came from Rockland in P.M. 

19 Called at brother Adam's in A.~. 

20 At work at home on fi~ish in chambers • 

21 At work about house. Pleasant weatner. Went with Stevens 
over to the light. Children sick. 

22 Working at home all day on chambers. 

23 At work on house. 
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24 At work on cnambers. Unpleasant weather, stormy. 

25 At work on chambers. 

26 At home all day. Called at 12 o'clock to Mrs. Samuel 
Robinsono Puperel. 

27 At Capt. Robinson's with his wife. 

28 At Capt. Robinson's--pu9erel and medical aid $4.00-
extra time $1.00. 

29 Carne home from Capt. Robinsons. 

At home painting front room. 
have at ax .25tt. 

Mr. Foss, Cr. Let his boy 

31 At work with M. Tanner plastering. 
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Notes-1852-

Eunice's brother Nathaniel Grover was usually 
called Nathan. 

Jan. 26 Ed~und Grover, another brother, froze his feet on 
a winter voyage. 

Feb. 12 

Feb. 21 

Apr. 3 

Oct. 12 

Dec. 11 

Great-grandmother Josephine and her twin brother 
William Henry born • 

Can discover no J.J. Pendleton in genealogy. 

Found it. Joseph J. Pendleton, Nathaniel's bro
ther in Islesboro. 

Charles Norris' oldest son, Francis, he was three 
years old. 

s.c. Pendleton·, Sarnuel' s son, Samuel Caleb., The 
child was a girl, Elvira • 
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Janua.rJ 
l At home. 3tor~7. 

2 At ~om~. 
• v-i '~ ! .:. ·• - -, --~ •"J ...... - • '. -- -· 

--•-- .. • •• : ;.:..,..,.a_ - - •.:: • • 

:,4 At nor.1e in AM--called at Deacon Newmans in P.M. Cleansed 
h18 clock • 

5 At nome. I'frs Lavinia Trac~ sick my wife with her. 

6 Dan Sargent Cr. ½ ton hay $7.50. Paid him same cay $5.17. 
Tim and Nathan Sargen1 Cr. hauling hay 75¢ each--$1.50. 
Paid Tim Sargent cash ~5.0u--paid Nathan Sargent 27t. 

7 At home all day. 

8 At work at ~ome. 

9 About nome this day. 

10 At work about ho~e all day. 

11 At work on house home all day. 

12 At work at home all th1.s day did not leave harbor·. 

13 At nome ail day cai1ed in the evening to William R. Farrer 
sick--.75. 

14 About home moat of the day--:f'inished boom fort he Vasselboro. 

15 About home hanging doors. 

16 At home in morning caL1ed with Mister Jonson at David Clarks 
in A.M. 3t meeting in P.M. 

17 About home. Granted warrent State vs. Sargent, A.?. Gerrish 
complaina:i t. 

18 At home most of the day • 

• 19 At home--nothing of import. 

20 At work about house. 

21 About home--jobing about house. 

22 At home part of day the remainder making calls and loafing. 

23 At ho1:1e in the morning vrent to Prospect H:1rbor--came bacl-c 
at n1te. 
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24 This day spent at nome. 

25 At nome in morning ~ent to Mrs. Samuel Perry--$1.50. 

26 At 7 A.M. went to P. Harbor. Call to Mrs. Samuel Perry 
.50¢. ~ettled by cash. Paid me $2.00. Called in the 
eve to Mrs. Enoch Newman. Med. aid--.75¢. 

27 At home in tne morning called at Beacon Newmans gave course 
or Med. to nis wife and medicine--$1.50. My wife taken sick. 

28 At home most of day called to see Mrs Enoch Nemnan. 

29 At home all day indisposed from contracting cold. 

30 At home. 

31 At home. Settled with Mr. Fitzgerald paid him tne Bal. due 
b.1m to date. 

February 

1. At home 1n the m;•r~ing about home all day. 

Z About home all day at nome at nite. 

3 At home repairing. 

4\, At home all day notning worthy of note. 

5 '. At home left in P .M. for Birch Harbor. Visit to Eben Gro- _ 
·' ver 's cnild slept all ni te--$2.00. Left in the morning for home. 

6 At Eben Grovers left fot home called by the way to Mr. Vlilliam 
Petty and sick $1.25. Came home called again in the eve. to 
Mrs. V,'m. Pe tty • 

7 In the morning at William Pettys, service for wife $2.00, 
.slept all nite at Patties he paid me by cash and glass $1.36. 
Came tiome went in evening to Mrs. John MacGrath $1.00. 

8 At home in the morn called in tne A.M. and also in the Eve. 
to Mrs. Adam Pendleton. Making 2 visits $1.00. Came nome 
in the evening. 

9 At nome nauled load of second nand pine at the mill. 

10 About nome nearly all day. 

11 At nome jobbing about nouse. 

_ 12 At home making bill of sale of tne Schooner Attica. At ex
bibition 1n the eve. 
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13 At home--snowstorm--went to James Moo.n .75¢. 

14 About ho□e all day. 

15 At or about nome all day. John Moon came to visit. 
1cal aid to James Moon $1.00. 

16 In the vicinity of home all day at nome at nite. 

Med-

17 At home in the morning at 10 A.M. visit to James Moon $1.00. 
At home at nite. 

18 At nome this morning. Henrietta arrived from Rockland. 

19 

At home at nite • 

At name this morning. John Moon Cr. visit and Medical Aid 
for James Moon $1.00 . 

20 At 9 visit to James Moon 
Leonard B. Tracy Puperel 

$1.uO visit in tne eve to Mrs. 
$3.00. 

21 Visit to James ,oon in A.M. $1.00. Called to Mrs Tracy. 

2Z Visit to James t,1:oon $1.00. Called at Biren Harbor in P.M. 
Called to see Mrs. L.B. Tracy on my return quite unwell. 

23 At 9A.~. visit to James ¥con $1.00. Called ~gain to see 
Mrs. L.B. Tracy s_ome better some fever. • 

home rest of day. Visit to James Moon in A.M. $1.00. About 
Called at 11 P.M. to Enoch Bunker's wife. 
$2.00. Went home with Capt Thomas Bunker 

Case of Puperel 
slept remainder 

or nite. 

25 At the Bunkers this morning left for home at 9 visit to James 
Moon in P.M. $1.00. The Bunkers Med. aid to wife .50¢. 

26 Visit to James Moon in the A.M. 
in the eve to Mrs. B.A. Newman 

$1.00 .. About home called 
Puperel $3.00. 

27 Went to James Moon 
At home at nite. 

$1.00. Called to see Mrs. B.A. Newman. 

28 Visit to James Moon $1.00. About home the rest of day. 
.. 

March 

1 At work about home mo.st of day. At heme at nite. 

2 At work about house this day/ 

3 At work about nome on the nouse. 

4 Made severallcalls at the store. VC • 
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5 At home finishing ·up last weeks work. 

6 At home. No meeting, receiving newspapers vc. Called in 
evening to see J.M. Sargent's cnild. Stopped all nite with 
them. 

7 About home trying to find something to do. Called at the 
point, l:::::.~'~d ~~-~-: of day at name Mr. Sargent's child died 
at about nooa today. 

8 At nome A.M. Visit and medical aid to Gilbert Jones in P.M. 
at Biren Harbor $1.50. 

9 Visit to Mrs. George Westcott ~1.50, visit to Gilbert Jones 
in P.M. at Birch Harbor $1.50. 

10 At Bickf'ords in the morning. Visit in the A.M. to Mrs George 
Westcott and medical aid il.50. At noon left Cant. Wescotts. 
He paid me $3.00~ Came nome, tnen visit in P.M: again to 
Mrs. George Wescott all day and nite $2.00. 

12 Visit Capt. James Lindsey's in the morning. Rest of day and 
all nite Mrs. George Wescott $2.00. 

13 At Capt Lindsey's in morning. My wife gone to Rockland. 
Attendance and medical aid for Mrs. George Wescott for this 
day $1.50. • 

14 Visit to Mrs. George Wescoot--day and all nite $2.00. 

15 At Capt. Lindseys in A.M. Attending Mrs. George Wescott for 
the day $1.50. My wife came home with groceries from Rock
land. 

16 At home in morning, called at Mrs. George Wescott. Medical 
aid $1.50 and box of pill~ .50¢. 

17 
·' 

At home. Settled with Mrs. Enocr. Newman the balance to her 
husband's account, it being $2.b6 • 

. 
18 At home seeing to the affairs of the house and premises. 

19 At home and several calls. Call to Mr. Grover at home at nite. 

20 At home. Call to Mr. Grover, cut foot and medical aid $1.00. 
Paid to A. Dean, balance on account. 

21 At nome. Had word from Solomon. Cash sent to Cape Ann. 

22 About home, ~eeing to affairs of the house and accounts. 

23 Had half ton of bay from Simon Sargent • 

24 At work on vessel. 
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25 Left son West Bay ln schooner Oolong. Stopped all nite with 
George Whitten. Scb.ooner stopped all nite in bay. 

26 At George Whittens. Le~t at noon, home by land • 

27 At home. 

29 ·Posting book and making out bills. 

30 At home part of day capping vaccine. 

31 About home putting up medicine. 

April 

l Nothing worth note. 

2 At home in A.M. Went to shore. Call to Mrs. Samuel Hancock. 
Stopped all nite. 

3 Ats. Hancocks. Medical aid to Mrs. S. Hancock, Puperel $3.00. __ 

4 At nome in A.M. and at nite • 

5 At nome nea~ly all this day. Settled all accounts with Capt. 
A.L. Tracy. Balance due on this day $J.44. Loaned him 2000 
laths. 

6 Called at Birch Harbor in A.M. Visit and !Jedical aid to Mrs. 
Tnomas Hammond, Puperel $3.00. 

-

7 At home part of day. Called at Mrs. Areys. 

::;a -. .., At home notning worthy of note. 

9 Call to see Mrs. Thoi;as·Hammond $1.00. Visit to Mrs. John 
-Hasbell $1.00. Cash for dry fish t1.oo. 

10 At meeting, Thomas Hammond credit cash 

11 At work painting on schooner Oolong. 

12 Visiting about neighborhood. 

13 At work part of day on Oolong. 

14 At work painting on schoonerOolong. 

15 At home all day. 

16 At work on scnooner Oolomg. 

17 Paid A. Deane 

$1.00. 

18 At work on schooner Oolong. Home at nite. 
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20 At b.ome. Had of John--Joy 1 bbl flour. 

21 At nome. Went with P Stevens to Biren Harbo~, took .tea with 
Capt. Arey. Came home in evening. A Mr. Jace and Leighton -
stopped to breakfast with us. 

22 Mr. Leigh ton stopped to brea kf'as t with us. At home a 11 day. 
Faroswort::. ;lowed :'or .:;;.a 1. nal!" c.ay. 

23 At home all day. Samuel Robinson paid me cash $2.00. 

24 At nome nearly all day. Called with Mr. Mace in P.M. at 
Capt Natnan Hammond. 

25 At home all day, Mr. Mace out fishing. 

26 At nome in A.M. In P.M. caJi ~ Mrs. John Sargent, medical 
aid for same, Fuperel and all nite $3.00, al~o for Cr. $1.00. 

27 At John Sargent's in A.M. nome in P.M. 

28 At nome in A.M. 
bushel potatoes. 

At Birch Harbor in P.M. Had of J. Clark 2 
Paid for same .50¢. 

29 At home. Farnsworth Newman work settled, t~o days oxen 
part time. 

30 Called .to Deacon Newmans. Sick. Simeon Sargent called at 
my house. Deacon Newman paid me for medicine .25¢. 

1 At home all day. 

2 

3 

4 

s 

At nome in A.M • 
schooner freight 

Killed a calf for Newman. 
$15.06. 

Adam paid me for 

At nome part of day. Gave dose of medicine to Deacon Ne,vman. 
Got name n~lf past eleven • 

Grover got heme. Made writ Myrick vs. Sargent. Nathan Bick
ford Cr. visit to his wife, Puperel ~3.00. Med. - $1.00. 

At name. C§lled to see Deacon Newman.and Nathan Bickford. 
N. Grover paid for use of Henrietta $19.00. 

6 Sawing at tne mill. Myrick left with me for Dudley Sargent's. 
Cash $1.30. 

7 At b.ome. Deacon paid me .25¢ taking pictures part of day. 

8 At nome A.M. Called at Biren Haroor. Home in P.M. 

9 Sawed part of A•M. for Enoch Newman in mill. Maae writs) for 
Nancy and Isaac Joy. Settled writ Myrick and Sargent, paid 
out Myrick's money to Sargent. 
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10 Paid Mace for pictures. Mace left bond, paid me 
Sawed for E Newman. in P.K. 

$4-.oo 

11 At home nearly ali day. 

12 Paid Curtis Stevens for bond for school. Oolong back. 

13 A.t work on ~enrietta and planting potatoes. 

14- At home making fence and planting potatoes. 

15 Called at Birch Harbor in A.M Paid J. A. Deanes cash $13 .oo. • 
16 At home making fence. Sighed billl of sale for one half of 

schooner Vasselboro to R.K. Hill. 

17 Paid Willy Young for bonds $3.55. Making fence. Grover 
sailed for Boston. 

18 At home worked somw on Henrietta. Putting up fence part bf 
day. Visit in P.M. to Mrs Fitzgerald $1.25. 

19 At home in the morning. Visit to Mrs J. Grover .75~. Stormy. 

20 At home most of day. 

21 At nome this morning. Fencing most of day. 

22 At nome and ~n the neighborhood most of day. 

23 At home in A.M. Called over to tne mill. Home at nite. 

24 Paid Mace for two stoves $25.12. Paid for Solomon ~3.50 
and for Charles $3.50. Visit to James in P.M. VC $7.50. 
Came nome at 9, fresh blow SW. Put alewives in pound. 

25 At work about home. Stormy in P.M. 

26 At home laying cellar floor. Ho~e at nfte. Heavy gale and rain. 

27 At home working on cellar. Nearly calm. wind off snore with 

28 

29 

sea turn. 

At home. Visit to Jotham Sargent's boy $1.50. 
at Capt. Stovers. Got home at 2, at 5 left for 
Stppped tne e~ening at tne play. Called to see 
Home at 11. 

Saw Dr. Sawyer 
¼respect Harbor. 
Jonas Rice. 

At home. At 6 notified Mr. Bickford's family of the death of 
their son raniel. Visit to Farrar's boy $1.00. Called in 
P.M. to Jonas Rice. Home at S. ~ 

30 At name working on cellar most of day. At 6 P.M. attended 
meeting at Birch Harbor. Elder Newman preached.· Fresh wind S~. 
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31 At home working on cellar. 
attended meeting at b P.~. 

Elder Newman came to my ho'IU!e 
Fine weather wind at NW . 

June 

l At 6 A.M. left nome for Schoodic Island gunning and fisning • 
Got home at J. Elder Newman left. Hill credit bunch .of mac
keral. Calm r.e~rly all day. 

2 

3 

4-

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

At home in A.M. -work on cellar floor about all day.-

At work on cellat floor and putting up shelves in cellar. 
Wind SW fresh breezes and tnick fog. Grover and Francina 
returned from Boston. 

At home finisning work on cellar, left at 6 P.M. for Foss• 
got home 9 in evening. 

Went to meeting 2 P.M. At 5 joined Freeland Rosebrook and 
Elizabeth Young in ·marriage and at 7 joined John Moon and 

. Melissa Pendleton in marriage. Fine weather with light 
breezes. 

At nome took freight from Henrietta. N Grover paid me on 
•chooner earnings $5.00. Solomon's wife $1.50 of the same. 
In P .M. visit to Jonas Rice $1.50. .Fresh breezes. 

At nome. Laid plaster east end of attic. P.M. called at 
J. Merrill Sargent's son. Fog through day with fresh breeze. 
Moderated at nite. 

At ho~e called at 7 to Capt. L.B.Tracy med. aid 
ting up garden fence. At Mr. L Bunkers'in eve. 
ther. Bought of Hill cloth and tea $1.25. 

Finishing fences. Cjarley fishing with John. 
ther. Rained sea turn. 

• 75¢. Put
Fine wea-

Moderate w ea-

At home within call at my house. Foggy at 2 P.M- left for 
Birch Harbor, took Mrs. Eben Grover to Davis'. Call at 
Jonas ~ice. home at 4. Foggy lignt breezes at tne south. 

At work on garden. Received a letter from Solomon dated at 
Pine Cove, strait of Canada. Elder Newman came to my house 
sent Jonas Crane an emetic .25¢. Perfectly.calm all day. 

At home. Attended meeting at 10:30 and at one and five. 
Elder Wyman of North Livermare preached. Wind liteSW. 

At work on Henrietta. N.L. Bunker at work for us on house. 
Elder Wyman left, Mrs Thomson came to my house. Francina 
kept school today. •t~ind S. Pleasant. 

. 
14- Bunker half day on Henrietta. Called at the Gerrish's in 

P. M. V:indSSV/. 
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15 Helped Bunker put lead pipes in gutters.· Paid out for 
nails to Hill .65d. Paid fer varnish .62i. Grover 
finished loading. Fresh wind SSW, fog. • 

16 At home unwell. My wife ~ick. Pd. Stevens for paint .23~. 

17 At 6:30 A.M. Charles, Roderic and myself at work on high~ 
way, also home at nite. Wind fresh breeze and fog. 

18 At work on highway. Charles, Rod and self left at 5. k
mount of work ~5.75. Brother Shubael at my house. 

19 At nome in A.M. Called with Brother Shubael at neignbor
hood. Grover sailed for Boston. Fine weatner. 

20 Shubael left. Hoeing potatoes all day. Farnsworth Newman 
to help in P.M. My wife some better. Lignt winds and 
pleasant weatner. 

21 Capt. James Stone dyed in P.M. Farnsworth worked 3/4 day 
for me. Pleasant, wind at north. 

22 Painting at ncme. Fine weatner. Wind NW with cali:;.. 
Soutnard stopped witn us tonite. At 11 called to Farrar's 
.75¢. Came name at 12 •. _F3:rnsworth ½ day. 

23 Fine and calm. At wcrk about house. Painted one gutter. 

24 

25 

Calm and fog. 
wool, paid him 

Left for Birch Harbor, stopped Rice's--~# 
.371• Called to see Jenn Rice. Home 2:30. 

Fine weather, wind lite at N. Called at Newman's. Settled 
with Stephen Rice, balance due him to this date $1.42. 
Worked in P.M• on highway. 

26 Called at 12, Mrs. Enoch Newman .75¢. Came home at 6 with 
my wife, Fine weather. 

27 Calm and snowery. Making ladder. Heard from Grover. Fine 
• weather. 

28 

29 

30 

At work on house painting. Have not been out of dooryard 
tn1s day father than the barn. Overcast in A.M. but fine 
later in day. Willis Arey Med •• 33¢. 

Mrs. Burns etopped with Elmira last nite. Painting at 
house all day. Vlilliam Arey lame lland .50/. Splendid 
weather. 

At 9 A.M. began to rain, left painting. Painted some in 
P.M. At nine in the evening went to Mrs. Melis~a Moon 
stopped all nite with my wife medical aid and Cr. $2.00. 

x~x July 
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Jul,-
1 At Samuel Pendleton's le~t at 4 AM. Called several times 

in the cour~e of .the day. Gave an emetic. Called at nit e 
and made prescr_i;:,tion. Sum better $1.00. Grover home 
:t'rom Bos ton . 

2 Henrietta at cove loading Brown's freight. Bitters and 
treatment for Mrs. John Moon .50. Roderic and self two 
hours on highway. Oolong back from Banks. 

3 Solomon at home this morning. Attended Sabbath school 
at 9• At l PM left for up shore visit to Mrs. Silos 
Foss 1.50. • Called with my wife to see Mrs. Enoch Newman • 

4- Solomon at home. Stormy in PM. Paid Stevens for hay 
62½ cents. Medical aid for Mrs. Melissa Moon .50. 

5 Le:f't 11 AM, went sailing in the Oolong. Called at 
Young's Island a~d took supper at AL Tracy's• 

6 T·ook a creature over to Birch H. Got back at 11. Killed 
a calf in PM. Solomon painting Oolong. 

1 • 7 tHPainting on Schooner Oolong and dose of medicine and vis.1 t 
• to Mrs. Enoch Newman $1.25. 

8 At work on Oolong. Solomon painting. 

9 At w::, rk on Oolong. 
Newman 75¢ • 

Making jib tabs. Call on Mrs. E 

-10 At 9 AM left for Birch Harbor to see Jonas Rice. Came 
back at 1 PM gave dose of medicine to Mr. E. Newman $1.50 . 

11 Solomon sailed for the Bay at 1 PM. Called at Thomas 
Hammond, signed land warrant.· Visit to Mrs. Foss $1.50. 
Called at Deacon Newmans. 

12 Adam sailed for Cape Ann. Ats. Foss', one bottle of 
bitters for wife and bottle of medicine 35t. Call to 
Mrs. Newman 50¢. Cash sent for varnish $5.00. 

13 Hoeing bean~ and potatoes. Wife up to Newman's. 

14 

15 

16 

At home this morning in quite an unpleasant :f'rame of mind. 
Visit to Mrs. E. Newman, medicine 75'. 
Went plum.ming in AM with my wife. Put garden lattice at 
my house in PM. Took tea at Charles J. Guptill's home 
at night. 

At lily pond in PMo Called at Deane Newman's at 10:00 PM. 
Visit to Mrs. E. Newman's and med. aid $1.00. Grover 
arrived from Cape Ann. 
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17 At E. Newman's, came home at .5 in the morning. At 
singing meeting in PM. At school house. 

18 Fixing mast on schooner Henrietta. Called at Deacon • 
Newman I s 3 PM. _N. Grover paid off schooner earnings to 
Elmyra • 

19 Went Mackerel fishing with my wife and Francina in AM. 
At -work ~-!'l :'~h.::cr.-=r '.?.sld ~~ttling ~sc,:·:~~s f--::-:-:-, ·r-~:1 McC:-2.-.:

1
::. 

with Tracy. -Had of N. Grover of ~ne schooner iienrietta 1 s 
earnings i8.oo. 

20 Making gangway for Henrietta +n AM. Visit and med aid to 
Mrs. Edmu.~d Sargent. Puperel $3.00. 

21 Joy credit in shoes $1.33; l½ bbls flour $9.00. At work 
on Henrietta • 

22 Helping get the vessel away from the bay. ·vasselboro 
arrived from Cape Ann. Pd. Francina cash $2.00. 1 bbl. 
flour by Grover. 

23 Visit in PM to Thomas Pendleton $1.00. Called at Deacon 
Newman. 

Dined at Brother Adama, at 1 called at the creek. Sent 
cash $3.00 to buy medicine. Took tea ar Capt. Lindsey's. 
Called again at Adam's and got home at 9 in the eve. 

Vasselboro at home. 
wife medicine .25~. 

Called at Deacon Newman's left his 
Called at Adams. 

26 Let Adam have cash $1.00. Paid Clark for lamp black .17i. 
Not out of the neignborhood this day. 

27 Painting on house all morning and part of P.M. Rainy. 

28 

Called at tne store once, the only visit for the day. El
mira gone to Cranberry Island. 

Grover and the other Bay man sailed at 9 A.M. Painting 
on house. Went to W;rs. Samuel Pendleton at nite $1.00. 

29 Fog. Painting on roof of house all day. A silk peddler 
at my nouse. Stopped all night. 

30 Working on highway. self and Roderic worked till noon and 
one hour after dinner. 

31 Home all day. Notning worthy of note. Francina gone to 
West Bay. Wilson Pendleton sick with erysifalas. 

August 

;,l • Seh'b' Hammond cash to buy varnish, meal and barley $5.00. 
Pd. Stevens for 4if tea ~1.04. Painting punt. Mrs. Enoch 
Newman 2 oz. med •• 17,t. • 
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2 At home painting. Went fishing for mackerel short time. 
On highway at work in afternoon. 

3 Jobbing about home and painting on house. • 

4 Went to work on highway, self and Roderick came home • 
Rainy all the rest of day. Wind NE 

5 Painting most of day at home. Mrs. Silas Foss one 
bottle of urine bitters. Enoch Stanley brought Elmirs 
bome. Stopped all night. 

6 Chasing about at home in AM. Spent the PM after a stone 
at Grindstone Point. 

7 Went to Bunkers Harbor, dined at the Arey 1 s. Called 1 PM 
to Adam's child. Came heme. Called again in evening • 

8 At 3 AM called out to Mrs. Ephraim Ryder, p~perel $3.00. 
Stopped till 12 o 1 ~lock nocn. Got home and went ma~ke~el 
fishing. Visit and med. aid to David Joy's child, $1.00. 

9 Went mackerel fishing. Af"ternoon dressing fish. Called 
at nite to see Adam's child. My wife went also. 

10 Fishing for mackerel most of day. My wife went also • 

11 Mackerel fishing most of day. Called at 8 in the evening 
to Mrs. Samuel Pendleton •v,i th my wife. Stopped all ni te. 

12 At Samuel Pendleton's, left at 6 to come home. 

13 Fishing for mackerel. Sent wool by Bunker. Worked in 
PM on highway. 

J.4 Awake at 4-Dreamed the Henrietta ran ashore. Called with 
-.ry wife in PM at Brother Adam's • 

15 Painting house Fanworth Newman helped me in the PM. Capt • 
. Hammond arrived from Boston . 

16 Had from Hammond 1 gal varnish $2.50 and 2 bushels meal. 

17 

18 

19 

20 

Went to Prospect Harbor. Pd. Benjamin Moore for holders 
for conductors cash $5.oo. 
Painting house. Nathan Bickford paid me cash $2.00. 

Painting house. Mr. H.C. Hill Dr. $2. oo. 

Painting house all day. 

Painting house all day. 
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21 Left for Eirch Harbor. Called to Mrs. E. Young. puperel 
$3.00. Stopped all nite. 

22 At Mr. Young's this morning. His wife quite sick. For 
above service $4.00 . 

23 At home painting. Hammond and Hill cash $1.00. 

24 Painting in AM. Went blackberrying in PM with my wife • 
\Jt.L Painted after supper. 

f~~S Vessels in theharbor tnis day. Painting. 

~/: 26 Mr. Bunker came to work for me painting on clapboards. 
... 

... 

1 ... 

J ~ 

I~ 
I , 

.... 

... 
I 

,.. 
l ' ' 

Eben Pettie credit by 16 fresh hake. • 

27 Painting on clapboards till past l o'clock. Went to 
caucus at the scnoolhouse. 

28 Went singing school. Called with my wife at Brother Adams. 

30 

31 

At work with Bunker on house then left for Birch H. Visit 
to Mrs. Elie Young (all nite), $2.00. Nathan Sargent 
hauled wood. Foss oxen half day. 

At Mr. Young's this morning. Left for home and worked 
with Mr. Bunker on house rest of day. 

• 
Mr Bunker at work on stairs all day. 

September 

1 Painting house. Mr. Bunker building front stairs. 

2 Worked with Mr. Bunker on house all day • 

3 Painting, Mr. Bunker on stairs. 
day hake .14. 

William Farrar er. 7# 

4 To Birch Harbor in AM. Dined at Capt. J. Bickford's 
meeting at 2. Took tea at Edmund Grover's at meeting in 
evening • 

5 Working with Mr. Bunker on house. Shipped 3 Bbls. mackerel 
by Enoch Stanley. William Farrar er. #5 corned hake. 

6 At work on house all day with Bunker. Schooner Prexenance 
sailed for Boston. 

7 Worked with Mr. Bunker on house. 

8 At vork on well all day with John McGrath. 
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-14-1853-

9 At home fitting pum9 to well with John McGrath helping. • 
Mr. Bunker is at home getting oats • 

10 Mr. Bunker finished stairs. Working on well fitting pump. 

11 At Onesqueak with my wife and Roderic. Called at Capt . 
Arey 1s. Saw Mrs. Rider's sick childo 

12 Painting at home. Called with Foss and Gerrish on Egg Rock. 

13 Painting house with Mr. Bunker. 

14 Painting house. Mr. Bunker at home. Mr. Shaw called at 
my house. 

15 Working on house. Stormy • 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

2q. 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Left home at half past six to v.ork on highway. Changed 
work with Mr. Newman. His two boys and Roderic worked 
all day. 

At meeting in AM, Alden Colege preached, and Elder Ginn 
in PM. Called t71ice to see Mrs. Sally Guptill and to 
Norris with a lame hand. 

At work for Mr . .Newman, Fansworth and Simeon and Roderic 
for me on highway._ Elder Colege and w.s. Ginn came. 

Foggy. Called with Elder Ginn at Capt. Hammond's• 
Capt. Bickford called at my house. Called to see the 
elder lady Guptill's lame foot. 

Painting on east ell of house. Called twice to Mrs. Sally 
Guptill. Five Brothers arrived from Boston. 

Stormy. Called at Esq. Rand's twice, also to see Mrs. 
Sarah Guptill. 

Called on ~s. Sa~ah Guptill twice. 

Hauled load of boards from Mill, At work on house. 

At work on west ell. Piled boards at the mill. Caucus 
at W. Gouldsboro. L.B. Tracy wrote home. Called at 
Capt. Hammond's. 

Called with my wife at Deacon Newman's. 

Visit to Mrs. Enoch Newman, services rendered $1.00. 

Painting east ell. Extracted one tooth visit to 
Mrs. Fitzgerald, $1.25. 

Rain with fresh gale at NE, Heavy blow all nite. 
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-15-1853-

Paid at the store cash 351• Blowing heavy at NNE. 
Visit to Mrs. Enoch Newman. Services rendered $1.00. 
Sargent called, had holibut. 

30 Worked on highway all day with Roderic.Ambrose Moon 
paid me 60r/. 

_October 

1 Working on highway. Visited Arthur Foss $1.25. 

2 Service and med aid Arthur Foss, sent by his father 25d 
Visit to Mrs. Enoch Newman and med, aid by my wife $1.50. 
My wife stopped all ni te. Called to see :Mrs. Fitzgerald. 
Grover arrived • 

3 Henri,~tta home 60 bbls. oeckerel. •• ~-'forking on west ell 
painting. Called at Deacon Newman's. John Sargent 
arrived by via of Cape Ann. 

4 Farnsworth and oxen to haul 3 loads of wood for self, one 
for Francina and one for Elisha Pendleton and one for 
Elmira. 

5 

6 

7 

Went after cart at Decon Newmans. Painting on house. 
Visit to Mrs. '!iilliam Farrar, puperel, home at 2 AM $4.00. 

Vasselboro arrived by via of Southwest Harbor from the bay. 
Enoch Stanley arrived from Boston. Visit George Joy's 
child 7 ';¢. 

Pd. Enoch Stanlei for 25# white lead $1.75 for a carpet 
and stove brads J3.58. for 2 bushel meal $1.88. 

8 Painting east ell. Cash for turnips and straw 83/. 

9 Went with my wife to Deacon Newman's, attendance to his 
wife $1.25. Pd. Mrs. Newman for Francina 67r/• 

• 
10 Went to Birch Harbor in PM. 

11 Went to Bunker Harbor in AM - Roderic with me. Grover 
sailed for Cape Ann. 

12 

13 

14 
15 

16 

Hauling wood. Fitzgerald credit self and oxen all.day'$1.50. 

Working on barn. Pd. Stevens for nails 10¢. 
Laying floor in barn. 

Visit to Mrs. Enoch Newman and med aid $1.50. Visited 
Lancaster child at Prospect in company with Jr. Bickford 1.50. 

Solomon arrived from the bay. Call anct·med aid to Mrs. 
E. Newman 75r/. 
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-16-1853 

17 Painting house. 

18 Visit to Capt. Lancaster's child $1.50. Saw J.A. Deane~ 

19 Oolong arrived 6,:30 AM from B~y of' St. Lawrence. 

20 Working on house with Charles and Roderic. Had from Hill i gallon linseed oil. 

21 

22 

Solomon and self gunning Turtle Islam and Schoodic Island. 
Got 23 birds. 

Visit to Mrs. Edmond Gro1rer - puperel $3.00. L.B. Tracy 
paid me at Hill's store $5.50. Paid S.S. Sargent cash ~3.00. 

23 Lett for Birch Harbor. Called to see Capt. Lancaster's 
child. Saw Capt. Tucker at Capt J.W. Bickford's. 

24 Solomon sailed for Cape .Ann. Went with Elder Dodge to 
Birch Harbor. Visited Sweall Hancock's child. Services 
rendered $1.50. Stopped all nite. 

25 Left Capt Hancock's at 8 AM for home. Laying barn floor. 

26 Laying barn floor. Visited Capt. A.L. Tra~y's child. 
Croup. Gave bronchial med. $1.25. Stopped all nite. 

27 Back and forth attending Capt. Tracy and child. 
prescripton $1.00. 

Made 

28 Attendance and med aid Capt Tracy's child $1.50. Child 
better. Visit and med aid Sewall Hancocks child $1.50. 
Visit to John McGrath 57¢ for medicine. 

29 

30 

. '' 

Called at 5 AM to see A.L. Tracy's child., Paid Alden 
Young for Solomon's note of hand and interest $55. 00. 
Visit to A.L. Tracy's child. Father came. 

Meeting at 2 PM. Called -several times through the day to 
A.L. Tracy's child. 

31 Took things out of vessels had of John Joy. Paid for 
medicine :;p3.oo. 

November 

1 

2 

3 

4 

Painting on house and on C.J. Guptill's house in PM. 
Henrietta arrived from Cape Ann. 

At l'Ork on C.J. Guptills house in AM. At 1 PM visit to 
~orge Farrar. Dislocated arm and broken bone, setting $3.oo. 

Visit to George Farrar, to check arm setting. 

Painting north side of house - Visit to Mrs. Enoch Newman 
$1.00. 2 gals linseed oil of Hill $1.83. 
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-17-1853 

5 At work on Charles• house part o~ day, attended Jahn 
McGrath. Fit:gerald working on my barn and some on 
Charles• house. 

6 To Birch Harbor to meeting. Took dinner at Capt. J.W. 
Bickford's. Meeting in evening at Deacon Newman's 

7 Worked D'.1 oi.z-=-b:ir".1 :9.;"J.d Charles' ':.,:,us~ a~;:-...:.::: equal parts 
of the day. 

6 Worked on barn, 1039# hay from Enoch Newman $6.23 . 

9 Worked on our ~arn and Charles' house • 
. 1 

10 At Grindstone Point measuring land for E. Newman half day. 
Elder Whitten kept the meeting this evening. Stopped all 
ni te with me. 

11 Working on barn and Charles' house. Vasselboro arrived 
:from Cape Ann. Elder Vlhi tten left. 

12 Schooner Oolong arrived from Cape Ann at meeting in eve. 

13 At meeting all day. Elder Whitten preached in severe 
snow storm. 

J.4 Stormy - N. Samuel Robinson er. cash $3.00._ 

15 Solomon at home. 

16 Went to Bunkers Harbor. Meeting at home tnis evening at 
Ad&m Pendleton's. Visit to his wife Puperel $3.00. 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

• l 

Pd. S.S. Sargent for butter $3.00. V~sit to Henry Bunker'3 
wife - puperel 03.00. At 4 P.M. a~btke'a William TGmple and 
Phoebe,Clark in marriage. Henry Bunker er. Cash $2.00. 
Elmira: pd S.S. Sargent i.5.uo. 
. ' 

Cut up pii• Stormy. B.A. Newman er by cash $3.00. 

C.J. Guptill had of the butter from S. Sargent 8# $1.60. 

At church in evening, Elder Whitten. 

Went to Birch to see Godfrey, but didn't see him. 
' 
Went to West Gouldsboro, saw Capt. Godfrey, took supper 
with S.S. Sargent. 

Went witn Solomon to Prospect Harbor to get license for 
Oc,long. 

Stormy and unpleasant weather. 
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25 Mother Grover sick. 

26 Went to Steuben in Oolcng, arrived at 4. Saw Dutton. 
Talked of laoding. 

27 On board Oolong - Went to West Bay, stopped all night 
with George 'V!i tham. 

28 At West Bay all day. Spent night at Witham. 

29 Left for Steuben. Took dinner witn Frank Dutton. Stopped 
all night aboard Oolong. 

30 Left for home by Ja nd 10 AM. Took dinner and supper v1Ji th 
Solomon loading Oolong at . A. Havey. Stopped all night. 

Steuben. 

December 

1 At Esq. Havey's - left for home at 9 AM. 
Esq. Cole and supper with J. W. Bickford. 
for Solomon $7.00. Will Arey er. paid me 
paid the freeman 50~. 

Took dinner with 
Pd. Steven Rice 
5(¥. w. Adams 

2 Home. Solomon arrived from-~oading at 4 PM. 

3 Solomon gone to the creek to take in fish in the Oolong. 

4 Attended 3 meetings this day and evening. 

5 Making out fish journal. 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

Settled all accounts with John McGrath. Took his note 
of hand for balance due to this date $4.26. 

Making fish journal. 

P. Stevens painting for us this day. 

Stevens painting all day. 

Stevens gone home. 

Attended three meetings thil day and evening. 

Stevens came, painted all day. Visit to Rob Perry $1.75. 
Called at Capt. Lancaster. 

At Samuel Robinsons, visit to his wife and med aid $3.00. 
Stevens at work for us painting. 

Visit to Rob Perry $1.75. Cr by cash from Perry $5.Q0. 
Henrietta arrived from Rockland. 

From Henrietta 1 bbl flour, 14 gals molasses, 2 bushels 
meal. At singing school in .evening. 
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-19-1853 

16 Visit to Rob Perry $1.75. 

17 At C.J. Guptill 1s in evening. Stevens painting all week. 

18 Stormy. At 3 PM joined William H. Rosebrook and 
Margaret E. Sites in marriage. Both from Gouldsboro. 

19 Vis!t to 2~~ ferry $1.75. Stevens painting. 

20 Stevens painting all day. Cold weather • 

21 Stevens painting. Henrietta gone to get the Schooner 
Alden up. 

22 Visit to Rob Perry. er. by cash and 3 boxes sardines $5.00 . 
Stevens painting. 

23 Helped Stevens paper west room. Rained. 

24 Stevens bill for painting $21.25, Oolong arrived from 
Boston. 

25 Vi~it to Rob Perry $1.75. 

26 Boys at shooting party. Mrs. Hart came to keep his ~chool. 

27 

28 

Violent snow storm. Snow fell some 2 feet. 
• 

Enoch Newman acknowledged his free act deed to Stillman 
Guptill and Curtis Stevens with.warranty. Heavy gale in 
nite. 

29. Heavy gale and snow storm all day. Vessels ashore in harbor 
Got off at 9 in evening. Sent by C.J. Guptill $25.00 to 
pay tax, self and Solomon. Snowed nearly all nite. 

30 World all blocked up with snow, trying to break roads. 

31 Snow storm. Left for visit to Rob Perry at nis house 
$1.75. Three feet of snoV'l on the level •. Mail did not 
move this day. Road all blocked up. 
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5 

18 

23 

31 

16 

Notes-1853-

Eben Grover,another brother to Eunice. 

Melissa is Samuel '.s daughter. 

Shubael lived in Islesboro. 

Thomas was Adam's son, a~e 11 at this time. 

Wilson was Samuel's sen, age 9 at this time. 

This child of Adam's was a son and naned Solo
mon and fell heir to the jinx on the na~e. He 
lived to adulthood, married his ccusin Flora 
(granddaughter to Samuel1 and had two children, 
but at the age of 30 was lost in the Schooner 
"Witchcraft" off Georges Banks in 1883 along 
with Flora's brother Lycurgvs who was both his 
brother-in-law. and ccvsin. 
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January 1 At homa this mcrn~ng. thick snow stor~. 

2 
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handed puperel in nite -$~00 - got home about day 
break - Fitzgerald hauling wood for me. 

4 At home Fitzgerald's oxen to hall wood all day -
we found his ex all nite and dinner both days-
1 lb tobacco 2 gal. malasseswith cash $.20 

5 At home all day painting west ell - Soloman moving 
the Colony 

6 At hometthis morning - putting up Bell in front 
entry all day - Solomon setting with his 

at temperance meeting in evening 

7 At home this morning - Capt. Abner L. Tracy - credit 
by cash $5.00 - Soloman at home settling with Tracy? 

8 At home in morning - at 10 a.m. left for visit at 
med. aid to Mrs. Well Bunker 1.00 - got home 

at 4 p.m.- - called with my wife to see Mrs~ Henry 
Sargent 

9 At 9 a.m. left home for Foss'es got home at 12 -
Silas Foss credit 900 lbs hay at $12 per tone -
$5.40 - paid Elijha Buckford to haul the above hay 
cash 1.00 

10 At home tr.ts morning - at 1 left - call to med. 
to Mrs. Henry Sargent - called to see Fitzgerald 
go~ back at nite - stormy H. Sargent 1.00 

11 At home this morning - left for P - visit to Mr3. 
Henry Sargent 1.00 - Will·Pettie ca. 12 hay 7.20 
fitzgerald ca hauling same - in evening paid Will 
Pettie cash 2.00 - aid to Gob Perry at his house 1.75 

• 12 At home this morning - ~olomon - Fitzgerald? 
Stormy rainy - visit Mrs. Henry Sargent 1.00 
Stormy in p.m. - Fitzgerald went home 

13 At home most of day - ~olomon at wprk (bond?) 
colony. Mranciaa sick my wife with her 
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At nome most of day--called to see Mrs Henry Sargent-
~ lbs. tea and 1 axe hand le--. tl2 cents. 

At home-- cal~edto see Mrs. Henry S~rge~t 1n A.M.-
came home-- visit and med. aid to Mrs. nenry Sargent 
in afternoon--$1.00. 

At seven this men visit to Mrs George Grover--my wife 
with me--called several times in the day --fixed Gup
till's clock. 

At norne--called to see Mrs. Henry Sargent--Henrietta 
gone to lade Vassleboro sail for Rockland--Solomon 
gunning P.M. 

18 About home in A.M.--left at 1 P.M.--went to Bar Har
bor--got home a 8 in the evening. 

19 At home--s.s. Sargent came at 9 A.M. to haul wood, 
hauled most of day. 

20 

21 

22 

23 

At 6 this morning went with Sargent to haul wood--
Snow storm--went home after dinner--sent by R.K • .fflll 
to the freeman--1.UO dollar--F.A.Guptill-cash sent for 
do .50~--William Adams sent for do--.50¢ • 

. 
About home all day-- Sargent gone home. 

Cold and blustring--at 9 A.M. Rev. William Davis came 
to my house--attend meeting at 11 A.M. and at 2 and 
at 6 in the evening--at home at nite. 

About nome--cold and stormy--Elder Davis came to my 
house--Slap all nite-- to stormy for meeting. 

24. About home all day--El. Davis left at 10 A.M. for , 
Birch Harbor. 

25. At .home--lame at nite--Elder Penney and Jim came to 
my house--held meeting this evening--Elder Davis at 
meet--went home with Ca~t. Hammond--Penney and Jim 
stayed all nite with me~-stormy and cold day. 

26 At.home--Penney and Jim at my house--Eld Davis came 
in--they all left in the P.M. for Birch Harbor for • 
meeting in the evening--stormy. 

27 About home sll day--S S Sargent came at nite --Elder 
Penney held meeting in the evening--left house--at 
home--he and El Jim slap all night with us. 

28 At 1 A.M. left nome--got home at 10--Davis W Joy for 
visit and med aid to his wife--puperel J.00 do~lars. 



29 About home this morning--meeting--tnrough the day by Eld 
Jim and El Davis--at funeral at Birch--widow Pet;:;ie at 
meeting myself.· 

30 At home--Solomon gone a gunning--ministers with us--meet
ing in the evening. 

February 

1 At home all day--at meeting in the evening-- Elder Davis 
stoped all nite with us. 

-3-

~:2 About home tnis morning--Eld left--went over to the neigh
bors--got home at 4 P.M.--at 7 left --call to Mrs. Nathan 
Stevens--case of Puperel--Stayed all nite. 

3 At Capt. Natnan Stavens--left at 10--Nathan Stevens--visit 
and med aid to wife--Puperel--4.0u--Cr by cash paid me 3.00. 

4 At nome all day--lame. 

S At nome tnis A.M.--attend meeting at 2 and 7 P.M. 

6 At home--Sargent came at·lO A.M. hauled 1 lode--Grover 
choped firewood tnis P.M. for me. 

7 At home all day--Sargent bawled all day for us--7 lode-
Pilsbury Stevens--2 gal cranberries 1.50. 

8 At home all day-- Solomon gunning--Sargent hawling for H. 
Grover--Heavy storm at nite rain. 

_9 At home all day--soft weather. 

10 At home this morning at 9 A.M. went to Birch Harbor--got 
home at 3 P.M. 

11 At home all day--cold all day wind at "NV'l. 

12 At home this morning--n; meeting through the day--at 
meeting in tne evening. 

13 At home all day--repaired Charles' gun unpleasant weather. 

14 At nome all day Solomon gone a gunning. 

15 At home--Solomon--Solomon gunning in the A.M. my wife 
gone to circle in the P.M. 
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16 At home all day puting up furring in chamber in P.M. 

17 About home all day at working pant on chamber--Solomon 
having wood choping. 

18 

19 

20 

About home all day at work in pant on chamber. 

At nome all day no :ne~ting--Van Bure_n arrived. 

A-t home--Simon Sargent came to kawl for A .. M. Abner Pettie 
pay me 5 .. --N and S Pendleton paid ror potatoes 6.00--N 
Pendletcn paid for do 2.00 Solomon 2 the hawl. 

21 At home all day--Capt,s S Sargent hawling wood. 

22 At nome all day--Capt Ab L. Tracy had a cord of firewood 
cut pece ror rudder post. 

23 About home ali day--at work part of day on rudaer. 

24 At home- Schoo H pece for rudder pos t--helped WLt-liam sum 
on rudder 

25 At home--worked part of day on rudder--cold give it up no 
. cnanges. 

. . 

26 At home Eld Davis neld meeting at½ past 10 and 2 P.M.-
no meeting in evening heavy rain--heavy gall in the nite. 

27 About home at work on rudder foe Sena. 

-4-

28 About name this day at work on rudder for Sch. S S Sargent 
bawled half ton of hay and 2 loads of fire wood for us-
had_half ton hay of Sam Sargent. 

March 

1 About home at work on Arey 1s rudder, hung the same at 6 
P.M. Visit and aLl night at Miss Tucker's $1.75. s. s. 
Sargent's bill for hauling hay and wood up to this $13.00. 

2 At David Clarks, on visit to Miss Tucker, called to 
Lucille Hancock's child, dinnered at Deane's. Call to 
Mrs Samuel Pendleton all nite $1.50. 

3 At home this day. Called at Birch in PM. Came home at 
night. Henrietta sailed for Rockland. Snow storm. 

4 At home through the day. At 4 PM left with my wife for 
Birch--at meeting in evening. Stopped all night with 
Capt, J.W. Bickford. Solomon gone to Mt. Desert in 
Oolong. 

5 At Capt. Bickfords to meeting--Visit to Mis~ Tucker 
$1.00. Solomon got home with the Vassalboro. 
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1 

8 

9 

Oolong up for work on funnel. At meeting in eve. 

Solomon working on Vas3elboro. Went at 6 PM for meet
ing at Birch--iiome at 11:00 PM. 

At home all day. Meeting in evening. 6 cords green 
spruce $3.00, ditto dry 3 cords. 

Called at ·noon to Mrs. Nathaniel Grover--puperel-
got home at nlte $3.00. 

10 Called to see Mrs. Grove~--Stormy. 

11 At work on Vasselboro. Charles Grover got home from 
Rockland. Went to Birch to meeting--Got home at 11 PM. 

12 

13 

Sailed in Oolong past Schoodic at 11 AM. At 5:30 
anchored at Lubec Narrows. 

Went through Narrows. I left and went to Eastport in 
terry boat, paid out .3?i. Came back at 2 left at 3 in 
Schooner. Went to Eastport. 

14 On board Schooner. Did not haul in at night. Still lying 
at anchor. 

15 At anchor--at 10 AM. hauled in to load fish fran Paine 
and Co. Took in 60 drums this day. 

16 On board--storm in A.M. Taking the remainder of drums 
hauled off in nite, dropped down in nite to Paine's 
whar.f o 

17 On board at Paine's whar.f. Took in 700 dog pollack. All 
night heavey blow and storm. • 

18 Still at wharf--Heavey gale. Took in most 01· freight 
hauled in night. 

19 Lying in stream at noon. At two left w. Quoddy, late 
back to Cutler, anchored at 4 P.M. 

20 Came out at 5 and tacked 6 miles leeward of M.A. 
Bickrord tacked steady to ssw and beat over to Schoodic 
Island, got there at 11 home at 12. Beat from w. Gr. 
lite to Schoodic Island in 9 hours. 

21 At home--Solomon left for Portland at 10 A.M.--Went. to 
Birch in PM. Elisha ·clark Dr. for half day, Charles 
Grover got home. 

22 At home Grover Co. BBL Flour 2.25. Bal due N. Grover on 
the books is J.75. 

-5-
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23 

24 

25 

26 

Took tea with my wife at Steven's• At home at night 
Nathaniel Grover, Dr. 6 load wood $2.25. 

Haavy snowstor1!1--Left at 10 AM for Bunker's Harbor at a 
case of croupe, Eb Grovers child, got home at ten in 
eve. Child died at 60 

A~ ho:::e ~.:: ~:::.:.~r..l.::.;. Left =:.:-2. J!t: ~o-:' Birch. ·:tlsit f,Il3s 
Tucker. $1.50. Got home at 3/4 past nine P.M. 

At home in morning. Visit to Mrs. Enoch Newman and 
medical aid $1.00. 

27 At home in morning--cold--Good sleighing in PM. Got a 
piece to make cathead for Henrietta at 6 P.M. 

28 Left at 9 A.M.. Case medic~-~ to Mrs Enoch Ne•Nman $1.50. 

29 

30 

31. 

At 2 P.M. attended funeral of Joseph Grovert.::'uejjrl son of 
Eben Grover, Shubael, the two graves at my house. 

At nome tnis morning about the sons in the A.M. In P.M. 
plant flowers--Shubael Williams and Joseph Grover at my 
house. 

At home this morning, hauled half ton hay D. Sargent paid 
$3.00, S.S. Sargent ha~ling dittm, paid him in cash for 
the hauling $2.UO. Henrietta sailed for Rockland. Paid 
hill for paint .28f. 

'At home all day Vassalboro sailed for Rockland. At work 
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on cathead for Henrietta. High wind SE. Paid Stevens for 
tea ... 60¢ ... ". ! ,_ _ • • ., , ~ 

·=-

April 

1 At.home in morning Heavy rain. Finished cat head $1.00. 
Received letter from Oolong. 

2 At home most of day. At meeting in ~h(eve. at sch_oolhouse • 

3 At work on barn all day. Paid Stevens for lock delivered 
to me by Capt. Haskell .25¢. Pd.·Stevens for tea .62i. 

4-· ·Home... Cut one cedar log--Grover arrived from Roe kland 
had from nim Schooner's earnings. One bbl. extra flour $10. 

5. Put cathead on Henrietta. Made bill of sale of schooner 
Superior for Pillsbury Stevens Chg. • 75¢. 

6 Gave bill of sale to Hill of Superior at 1 P.M. Left Eben 
Grover to visit child at Birch Harbor ~1.50. Visit to Pol
ly Pray, call to Miss Tucker. Got home at 8:30 in the eve. 



.. 

7 By cash of N Grover by Henrietta $8.68 
" " s. c. Pendleton by Vasselboro $25.00. 

Still due from Caleb ------$3.33 
Paid Hill and Ha~ ---------$1.22 
Wrote for blank to Washington. 

-7-

8 At home all day. 
house to dinner. 

Capt Abijah Moore and his wife at my 
,eeting at my home at n-i.t:e. 

9 

10 

11 

12 

At work on chambers in A.~. At 1 P.M. visit to Lydia Cnild 
$1.$0, Richard Bickford er. $2.50. Paid Hill $25. 

At nome most of day fixing clock for s. Guptill. In after
noon Mrs. Enoch Newman paid me cash $2.UO in full for med
ical aid 26th to 28th of Mar. last. 

At home all day at work on chambers. Paid Stevens for 5 
lbs. of nails for house .31~. Home at nite. 

At home working on chambers. 

13 At 3:00 P.M. left for Birch, visit and medical aid to Mrs. 

14 
15 

16 

Barney Pettie. Cutting cedar logs in P.M. 

Grover left for Roc~land, schooner Oolong arrived from Boston. 

Visit to Mrs. B. Pettie $1.50, Received of Miss Tucker $4-.00. 
Joseph and Hilda Moore acknowledge quit claim deed to Ches
ter Bickford. 

Visit in P.M. to Mrs. Barney Pettie 

17 At home most of day. 

18 At home working on chambers. Joseph Newman brought me 15# 
ham packed for house . 

19 Solomon sailed ror Eastport, left at 2 P.M. Visit to Mrs. 
James Lindsey and medic•,.tion $1.75. Call and med. to Mrs. 

- B • Pettie • 7 51. 

20 Visit to Edmund Grover child in A.M. and Med aid $1.uu. 
My wife went to One Squeak and Prospect Harbor. Got New
man to go with Solomon. 

21 Work on Henrietta .50i Visit to Ed Grover's child $1.00. 
Henrietta to carry iron to P.H. .50d. Received from Mrs. 
James Lindsey $2.00. My wife paid Henrietta for iron $1.50. 

22 At Capt. James Lindseys. Got home nalf past ten. Visit 
to Mrs. Barney Pettie .SQ/. Pd C. Stevens cash ~~7 .oo. 

23 At home this morning. At 9 went to One Squeak to see Mrs. 
James Lindsey. Call to see Mrs. Barney Pettie. At meet
ing in P.M. 
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24 

25 

26 

27 

29 

2a· . .-. 

30 

May 
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Left home at 7 A.M. to get iron hoops. Barney Pettie tra
veled to Prospect to get same. Loading mast in P.M. Mrs. 
Enoch· lfowman--bo:ii. of medicine at my house. 

At home all day setting and wedging mast for Henrietta. 
Mr. Eno~h Newman at our home. Home at nite • 

. ~~ .,.,..,.r-·' -., , __ ...,;,. -~,_ t t "Q: ......... ·- 0 ""C' t:t ..,...-,....'°'._"' ·~0 '""~d t..._~.>..,. 
e."-J ,;j .Jv' _-,..,.,.;!, ~-:; .... v ;.~ 1_,..u..1.e wen C ..... '-,,;. .... .., __ ..., ..... a-..,/ ..... - ~ ... --..,_::-_ ·-- ~.: 
put in piece of keel $1.00. Visits to Mrs. James Lindsey 
one in A.M. ane in P.M. $1.00. Left at 7 got home at 9. 

At home all day making b~nnacle for Oolong. Mrs. Bethiah 
Newman came for medicine at our house--Grover gone to haul. 

Dr. visit to Mrs. Isaac Joy--Puperel $3.00. At work on 
Oolong binnacle all day. 

Vi~.to Silas Foss' son and medical aid $l-50 Daman Sargent 
Dr. tobacco .40~, in P.M. Oolong binnacle. 

At 1 P.M. visit to Mrs. Ja,,ies Lindsey and Med. aid $1.75. 
Call to see the heirs of Elisha·c1ark--Thomas Arey credit 
$5.00. 

1 Finnished Oolong binnacle. Pd, H.H. for nails .36¢. 

2 At work on bow of Oolong. Set.ting out plum tree in P.M. 
Stevens , credit 2 busnels meal. 

3 Solomon sailed for Philadelphia. Grover sailed for Boston. 

4 At home at work on the chambers. Steve Warren called at 
my houseo 

5 My w e~/ a:Td /~~, ve)for -9 loth -at my. house~ $1. 83, and for ,belts 
.33 . .l :y-M ,tr,,aveled to rgeet Johg --Clark. f9:me home/i't 
1. We,i:i ~o t e ,EtilL ,at/ 5.//Vis~t __ to iV:rs. N~nan Shawcpu-
P reV$3.00. Home at/1.0. ::..,.,Ice_j:nd snow this morning. . 

5 My wife paid Steve for cloth at my house $1.83 and for 
belts .)Ji. In P.M. traveled to Birch IT. For the heirs 
o~ Elisha Clark. Paid Hill for nails .16i. 

6 Having gale at WN. Went to meet John 8lark. Came home 
at 1. Went to mill at 5. Visit to Mrs. Nathan Shaw, 
puperel $3.00. Home at 10. Ice and snow this morning. 

7 At ten A.M. Visit to Mrs Nathan Ham:nond an advise ·'}l.OU. 
Meeting at 2. Elder Davis preached. NN gales. 

8 At home work on chambers. Elder Davis a~d Deacon Newman 
at dinner with us. Tncmas Hammond--cr. by cash $2.00. 

9 Work on chambers all day. S. s. Sargent and Day man son 
er. to cash each .JO¢. and .6ot; 
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10 At nome all day lathing chamber. John Hider er. visit to 
one of his men $1.00. 

Lathing chamber. Foggy. Home at nite. 
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11 

12 At home left-at half past 3 in the A.M. for up shore. Dr. 
visit Willie Bunker for nis wife. Puperel $J.oo. Home 6 
P.M. Called to see Mrs. N. Hammond. 

13 

14 

Fanworth Newman plowed small. garden. 

At 10 A. M. left home. Called to see Mrs. James Lindsey. 
Left at 2 P.M., called to see W~s. William Bunker • 

15 At home most of day. Pd. Stevens for lath nails 14¢• 

16 About home lathing. 

17 • Sawing at the mill, spading garden most of day. 

18 Paid Mark Bunker in part for work $10.00. At 12 Farnsworth 
came to plow 1/2 day • 

19 Left at 7 AM, helped Farnsworth all day on skiff. Came 
home at.8 PMo Nathaniel Grover $8 for vessels use. Paid 
Stevens for hay .27. 

20 Had Farnsworth in the AM to haul dressing 1/2 day. 
Gunning in PM till 4. Left at 5 for Birch Harbor and 
joined William H Fitzgerald and Rebecca Emerson in 
marriage, both of Gouldsboro. Joseph Rice paid William 
Pettie $1.75. 

21 At Samuel Hancock's this morning. Stopped with him 
through the nite left at 8. Called at James Lind~ey•s. 
Dined at John Clark's--made seven calls--Home at 5 PM. 

22 At work in garden all day. My wife paid c. Stevens for 
oil cloth $1.J0. 

23 

24 

25 

26 

At home working in garden in the AM left At 
visit Mrs. Barney Pettie $1.50. Got home at 
round to deep cove in boat • 

At work in garden in AM. Left Henry Sargent 
Visit and medical aid to his wife $1.50. 

l PM to 
4 PM. Went 

l l p. i"'-' 
~- • 

Left at 6 AM went fishing, caught 52 fish. Got home at 
6 in the evening. Silas P. Lancaster paid me by order 
on Stevens $1.00. 

At home this AM waiting for the heirs of Elisha Clark. 
Postage 31-. Pa:!.d Stevens ror one pair or shoes, Charles. 
Stormy. Eben moved. 
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27 Paid Stevens for shoes .81¢ for Roderic. 

28 

29 

30 

31 

At home all day. At meeting in PM. 

Left home at 6 AM went to Birch Harbor. Joseph Rice credit 
~5 feet boards .70 James Rice credit 1ue feet pine boards 
$2.16. Took dinner at Capt, Arey's. Went Prospect Harbo~. 

"t 5 __ ...,. ~l~.~•-?-..- T.ef~ a+:~ _-:::-, .. l .. tu· .... v_'":··:::_i :: .. vr ... ~s. :-ec:z .. o·..,,•=' 
.. ~ ·,i.i:: ... ..., __ .:,., • .J.._4-::>• -.i 4., - ..,, .1 - • - -

Wescott, traveled half way to Birch Harbor and came back 
2.00. 

Paid store for salt & box .45, Thomas Arey for 75 feet 
boards $1.14- and for 57 feet boards $1.14. Paid h:!m cash 
in part 2.ee. Pd. Stevens for salt .25. 

June 

l Home all day. 

2 Made bond for Howard. Sent certificate of marriages to 
town clerk up to this day • 

3 In P.M. went up to Foss' with Capt Thomas Arey. Mr. Arey 
let·t $80 with me to pay John S. Joy for forfeit in bond. 

4- n fo • Da oy. W . t to Bi n 
o oston. . andy c nges 70 

wi ol 2. Sa J. s. J. y woulc aot:re ei:ire 
Ar . A P .M. re urned to Arey mo ey in art 
$7 ome a 9 in eve Paid B. Moore ~- for H~n;ietta. 

I ' 
~ Made prescription for Mre. David JOVj• Went to Birch H. in 

P.M. Vasselboro arrived from Boston. 

5 Left at 7 A.;,f. At 9 saw J. s. Joy. Saw Capt Handy change 
# $70 with him for gold at 12. Saw J. s. Joy would not re
_ceive Arey's money. At 4 P.M• returned to Arey money in 
part $77. Got home at 9 in eve. Paid B. Moore $1 for 

6 

7 

8 

9 

· Henrietta. 

At 5 A.M. left home witn Eben Grover. At 9 at J. s. Joy's. 
Left at half past elever with Mr. Arey and Lindsey. Bined 
at w. R. Farrar's. Got home at 4 left at 8. At Thomas 
Arey's at 10 got home. Stopped all night at c. J. Guptill's. 

At C. J. Guptills. Simeon Sargent~cr. by cash at my house 
$5.10. Simeon Sargent er. by cash ~5.30. 

Two notices for Thomas Arey and Enoch Newman. Cr. by cash 
$2.00. Paid Stevens for glass .15i. 

At 5 A.M_. left house. Sawetl in mill part of d:;iy Enoch t!'ew
man er. to help from 6 till 2:30. Pine mill sawtng er. 
463 ft. boards. 
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10 Solomon arrived in Oolong from Pniladelphia-- Piling away 
lumber at mil.1. in P .!If. 

11 Left hOme 1 P.M., went to Bunker's Harbor, home 5 the 
same. Solomon getting ballast for Oolong. 

12 Made deed for William Young. He acknowledged the same. 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

'(J !. 
At work on Oolong puting in waist band. N. Grover paid 
me of Schooner $5.00 .. He paid Solomon of Scnooner $5.00. 

Had 10 bushels sand of HantL.ond .Wil.tiam Farrar part day to 
plaster. Henry Sargent er. cash #1.uo. Visit to J.M. 
Sargent's cnild and m~d aid $1.25. Part day on Oolong. 
Visit nite F. Coombs $1.50 • 

Work A.M. on Oolong. Called 3 times to see F. Coombs. 
Solomon to ballast Oolong. Ely Bickford pf me for med
icine .25¢. :Merrill Sargent medicine .25rf. 

Called at neighbors. James Sargent paid me fl.50 in full 
f'or attendance on cnild. Paid N. L. Bunker ;ip3.00 for work 
on Henrietta mast. Oolong sailed for Cape Ann. 

s.P. Lancaster er. by 164 lbs.flour at $8 bbl. $6.?0. 
Paid Hill cash $3.20. s. S. aad Damon Sargent--Cr. $1.00. 
Vasselboro got home. 

18 Went to Birch H. Got back before dark • 

19 Charles sailed in Heririetta for Boston, At work on cellar 
all day. Mrs. Charles Whitten paid me $1.00 for dry fish. 

20 At work on cellar wall. 

21 At work on nignway--self and Roderic left work at 6 P.M. 

22 At work on highways till 6 P.M., self and boys. 

23 At b A.M. at work on nighways, self and bovs. Left at 6 
P.M. Paid James Bourget for sawing wood $6.20 . 

24 Surveyor allowed me up to this for work on highway $7.50. 
In P.M. went to Bunkers Harbor. Had a boat of Antony. 

25 Samuel Hancock er. for taking a boat from Birch Pond. 

26 Solomon nome from Cape Ann. 

27 Made topsails poles for Oolong and other jobs. Had !'rom 
N. Grover from Scnooner Henrietta--~ash $31.0u and good 
$40.ou in all. 

28 Solomon sailing in Oolong. Paid sons up .31¢. Paid Mack 
Bunker $11.00. Paid society for lot tickets .50¢. 

29 .Solomon sailed for Bay of St. Lawrence in schooner Oolong. 
money VC ~15.ou. Paid Hill ·ror asnd .50¢. 

• 
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30 At 6 A.M. work on highway--self and Roderic. 

July 

l Working on highway, se.Lf and Roderic. Visi~ and medical 
aid for J.M. Sargent's cnild with my wife $1.50. Hill 
allowed me for work $4.50. 
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2 Visit J.!p. Sargent's cnild $1.ou: Fisit to A. b. Newman . 
and M $1.00. • 

3 

4-

5 

Enoch Newman and self teamed to haul boards to 0olong and 
cable. Newman cnarge t'or same .75t. 0olong's paint .501. 
E., Newman in P.M. at work for me. A. B~ Newman for visit 
$1.ou. Visit to J.M. Sargent's cnild $1.00. 

Went to Birch Harbor got home at 6--Enoch Newman at work 
for me all day. Sent Tnomas Arey by Jane cash $3.00. Paid 
Stevens for nails for house .13¢. 

Hoeing potatoes. Newman came to work. 
making bisit and travel .60/. 

Damon Sargent for 

6 Scnooner Henrietta seaman er. medicine $1.00. 

7 Hoeing potatoes. Sent by Grover to Boston • 

8 Joseph Newman er. emetic .25;,--, At Deacon Newman at 8 P.M. 
Watcned with Joseph Newman all nite. 

9 Called in P.M. at Capt Tom Hammonds. Home at nite. Rain. 

10 5 A.M. went to Joseph Newman. Got name 10 A.M. at work 
on boat. At 6 P.M. visited Joseoh Newman. Got home at 
1 A.M. For the day and nite $1.50. Thomas Arey by cash 
$).OU. 

11 At work on boat. 

12 Home all day. 

13 Work on boat. Visit Samuel Pendleton's child .75~. 

14 

15 

Home working on house. 

Deacon Newman helping me lay floors all day. 
self and wife visit to Joseph Newman #1.00. 
nite. 

At 7 P.M. 
Stopped all 

16 At Deacon Newmans, got home at 6 A.M. At 10 call to see 
Joseph Newman. Home at noon. Ca.11 again at 4. Stayed till 
7:30 $1.00. 

17 At 6·A~M. visit Joseph Newman. Worked with the Deacon on 
Henrietta. Paid Stevens for spikes and nails .JO¢. At 7 
called to see Joe Newman $1.00. 
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18 At noon called on Joseph Newman--left dose of medicine $1.25 
a half days for me $5.00. Call at nite to see Joe Newman-
Grover home from Boston. 

19 E. Newman worked half day. In all worked four and a half 
days for me $5.0u. Call at nite to see Joe Newman. 

20 Went mac~eral fishing most of day --Isaac Joy caulked scow 
and painted in tne afternoon. 

21 At work on Schooner Henrietta all day. 

22 At work on Schooner Henrietta all dav Got Enoch Newman 1 
BBL.~~flour at tne store of Stevens and Co. $10.DO. P~d 
for Henrietta--James Leen .75¢/ Paid same for Ivory Joy $1.00. 

23 

24 

25 

Mrs. Smith 9.t my house at d in:1er, at meeting at 2 P.M. 
Paid for self and Solomon to Hill our part of yearly pas-
tage .52~. 

Paid a peddler for cloth for curtains $3 .33. Father came 
to my house. 

At nome helping Elmira paper east room. Father at my house 
and we went to Mark Island mackerai fishing. 

26 Working on chambers all day. Tnick fog, wind at SSE. Fa
tner left for home at 10 P.M. Visit to Mrs. Enoch Newman. 
Stopped all nite. Left at 4 A.M. for home. $1.00. 

27 Visit to Mrs. En;ch Newman, got name at 10 A.M. Gave dose 
of medicine by my wife in P.M. Called at nite --came home 
with my wi~e at 10 ?.M. 

28 Working on chambers. Call at Deacon Newmans at 8 in the 
evening. Marriage records sent in up to this date. 

29 Worked all day on chambers. 

30 At 2 P.M. joined Mr. Obed Bickford and Miss Alzira Hanly 
in marriage. Went with wife to meeting Birch Harbor. 
Stopped at Deacon N~wmans. Got home at 7. 

31 Went mackerel fishing at 1 P.M. Home at nite. 

August 

1 At 2 A.M. left for Ironbound Island. Visit and all day 
to Mrs. Blake ~2.00. 

2 At Mr. Smith's--ca1led at Mr. Blakes--left for norne at 10 
A.M. at 6 P.M. lift for Ironbouna. Capt B~ake--visit to 
his wife--Puperel $4.00. Stopped allnite at Al Young's. 

3 At Alden ~oung 1 s. Called at Mr Blake's--left at 5 for 
li'oriie. Went mackerel fishing in P.~. 
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4 Mackersl fishing all day. 

5 Mackeral fishing all day. ~etter from Solomon. 

6 Most of day home--called at store 

1 Fisning for mac~erel most of day. 

8 MacKarel~ng a~~ jay. ·Heavy fire in woods. 

9 Fishing for mackerel. Severe fire. 

10 Fishing for mackerel in P.M. 

11 Salting mackerel in A.M. Fishing in P.M. 

12 Home all day. Tremendous fire. 

13 Had of N. Grover one knife fishing. 

14 Fishing mackerel all day. s. C. Pendleton, medicine to 
his child 30¢': 

1.5 Fishing all day mackerel--H. Grover er. cash $5.00. 
the same to s. s. Sargent $5.00. 

16 Fishing for mackerel. 

,17 Fisning for mackerel. 

18 Paid Hiil for salt $2.uO--Fishing for mackerel. 

19 Fishing for mackerel. 

20 Went to Miss Tucker--med aid $1.50. Stopped all nite. 

Paid 

21 At Capt. Hancock's. Got home at 6 A.M. Left for Schoodic 
in Essex. 

22 Came nome at 2 P.M. Visit to D. W. Joy's child. 

23 Visit to Joy's cnild. Fishing in punt. 

24 Fishing punt--Visit D. W. Joy's child. 

25 N. Grover er. by cash of Schooner.Henrietta $28.oo . 

26 Joy's child died. Fishing in punt. 

27 Miss Tucker paid me in full for medical aid #1.50. 

• 

28 At 2 P.M. left for Fra'.1klin. Stopped all nite at Mac Grath 's. 
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29 Got to Franklin at lOA.M. Pd. 1,1'est for mast for Henrietta 
$13.uO. Got name at 9 P.M. nad Steven's horse. 

30 8 A.M. visit to Mrs Rich Bickford. Visit again in P.M. $2.00. 

31 Fisning for mackerel. Pd. Ivory Joy for Scnooner Henrietta 
caulking $.1.00. 

September 

l Grover sailed. Pd. C Stevens hahd lines to Franklin $2.25. 
Visit in P.M. to Mrs. Rich Bickford $1.25. 

2 Sent 5 bbls. mackerel by Hammond. Visit to Mrs Lot Rider 
all nite $1.50. 

3 At Rider's, left 9 A.M. Visit to Mrs Rich Bickford $1.50. 
Called at Capt Jones. Caleb's child died. 

4 Cailed at Capt. Jones. 

5 Attended funeral in afternoon. 
all night. Puperel $3.00. 

Visit to Mrs. Lot Rider 

6 Took tne boat up to tne seine. 

7 Went to Bunkers Harbor. At home 9P.M. 

8 Brought boat nome from the seine. 

9 At home all day. 

10 Left at l P.M. and stopped allnite with Capt. s. s. Sarge~t. 

11 At tow:1 meeting. Edmond Sargent er. :J1.50. 

12 At . work on~~~ne nr i et ta mast all day • 

13 At work on Schooner Oolong--Mark Bunker half day setting 
up boom in P.M. 

14 At work with Ma~k Le Brun on spar. Letter to John Joy. 

15 Schooner Oolong arrived from Bay of St. Lawrence. 
Worked on Henrietta's mast • 

Rainy. 

16 Half day on Henrietta--tlalf day on 0olong. 

17 Called in afternoon at Capt. Boggens. 

18 At work on Scnooner Oolong. ROCX~YN?!Wm~nx Mark Bunker half 
day setting up booms in P.M. 

19 At work on Oolong. Paid Frank Sumner in full for painting 
$2.00. N. Gr0ver paid me for Sc~ooner Henrietta. Casn $37.00. 
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20 Work on Schooner 9olong. Paid Newman 3/4 day on Oolong 
91¢ on Henrietta t day 3l~o 
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21 Schooner Henrietta Cr. Self and Newman making masts $2.50. 
Damon Sargent ~5.35, S. s. Sargent 25¢ and for his wife 
22¢. Oolong sailed for the bay. 

~2 Self and Newman mak'ng mast for Henrietta/ Henrietta-pd. 
Isaac J~y ~l.00 cas~ for c~ulking 

23 At work wi tn E. Newman, Henrietta. Newman $3 .uo 

25 Home a.LL day. \''ife at mef;ting 

26 Putting up papers. Sold to B. c. Norwood piece of land, 
gave ni.m a deect. Price $150. Pd. cash $~0--Took his note 
ror $100. 

27 Paid C. Guptill for sorghum and lard $'/ .41. Putting in 
carpet a:i.1 day. 

28 Paid s'tillman Guptill for P.illsbury Stevens $18.00. Set
tled with A. L. Tracy. Paid me in full $7.75. 

29 

30 

Left 1·or Bunkers _Haroor to help !'r~me house for E. Grover. 

ta~d Stevens~l0.00. Paid s.s. Sargent for 38½ lbs. butter 
@ 21¢, $8.09--Francina paid of the above $5.25. 

October 

1 Around house all day taking care of the children. Wife 
gone to meeting. They are reading Uncle Tom's Cabin. 

2 L.B. Tracy visit to his cn~ld and med. aid $1.00. 

3 Left at 5 A.M. for Bunkers Harbor, helping Eben Grover frame 
hoµse. 

4 Making sticks for curtains. Natnan Hammond and wife acknowl
edged a warranty deed to R. K. Hill before me. 

S Putting locks on doors all day. 

6 At work on house, putting up conductors all day. 

7 Home most of day. 

8 Visit and medicine -to Capt N. Grov-eris child $1.50. 
to see rr:rs. James Lindsey. -MeI¥ieXXE!fi:!"i'!XY.X~XXU!J. 

9 Visit to Mrs. James Linctsey. Helped Eben part day. 

Call 

10 1!.'rote Deane and ~erchant and \~'ells. Visit to Capt. N. 
Grover's child. 

11 At Bunkers Harbor helped Eben Frame house. 
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12 Visit to Capt.Grover's child. -

lJ About half sick. Filing S'!:l'~s in A.M. 
P.M. for well. Pd Newman rigging mast 
Farrar and wife here. 

Getting planks in 
on Henrietta 11t. 

14 Making well housec 

15 At meeting in afternoon. 

16 Fixed papers for Mark Joy in evening 25¢. 

17 Jobbing about home. 

18 Makin~well platform. 

19 Hauling hen house Pa. call Moon. Tax $10. Rain. 
tl 

20 At worlr for Capt Thomas Arey Wri tin5 all day. 
of sale¼ of Schoodic farm. Pd for paper 50/. 
Southard's child $1.50. 

Made bill 
Visit A. 
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21 Writingfor Thomas Arey all day. Made bill of sale¼ 
Schoodic Farm, paid for blank 10¢. Pd.Stevens for tea 33i 
Pd. Guptill for Oolong 7S¢. Arey debtor for the above $1.75. 
Letter from Solomon. 

22 Attended funeral service by Elder ?.'atson in P.M. Visit to 
Wheeler Tracy's wife, almost all nite. Puperel $4.00. 

23 At work on writing part of day. Paid Hill for lime 10¢', 
paid for nails 411. 

24 Working on well and.wr:!:ting. Pd for apples 40i. 

25 Pd. Hammond and Hill for gal. fluid 75¢. 

26 Working on barn most of day. 

27 Working on barn. Thomas Arei paid me for writing $3.25. 
John MacGrath working on well. 

28 At work on barn. Vassalboro loading. 

29 Attended meeting at 6 P.M. Joined Ira B. Foss to Esther 
A. Hammond in marriage, both of Gouldsboro. 

30 Working on-barn. Rec'd. a letter from Solomon by way 
of Hammond. 

31 Home most of day. 

November 

1 Fixine hen house. 
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2 At work on barn and hen house. s. s. Sargent credit 
1 bbl. mackerel $5.0u. 

3 

4 

5 
6 

7 

8 

Rec'd. $20 of Elmira for the same amount I loaned her. 

At work about barn. 

Capt. T. Warren and wife at tea with us. 

Thomas Arey debtor for writing for himself 67t for Bragg 
fence $1·.12. 

Pct. R. K. Hill 2 bunches shingles $1.16--Heavy gale SE. 

Schooner Oolong arrived from Bay of St. Lawrence 175 
Bbls. mackerel. 
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Paid Mark Bunker for Oolong $1.50 and for Henrietta $2.25. 
N. Grover paid me for Henrietta $10.00 and $2.00 on account. 

9 

Barney Pettie er. by cash $1.00. Tnomas Arey paod for wri
ting $2.50. Rich Bickford in full $4.75, J~ R. Grover 67i. 

11 Pd. Haskell $10.00. Left at 9 A.M. for Islesboro. Anch
ored at Sabbath Day Harbor at 5 P.M. in the Schooner Oo
·long. s·toppen all nite at B. 3ider's with my wife. 

12 Left B. Rider's at· 9 stopped at J. J. Pendleton's through 
the day and nite. 

13 At J. J. Pendleton's visiting through day and nite. 

14 At J. J.'s Made a number of calls through the day. 
Joseph Pendleton monew left with me $3.00. 

Paid 

15 At J.J. '9.~a. father--:nade choice of Joseph J. for his 
guardian, tne heirs described in fullto father in case 
tne same should go into effect if not to be returned to 
tne said heirs. Stopped with J.J. all nite. 

16 Left J.J. 's. at 8, Made several calls, Dined at Henry 
Boardman's. Returned at nite. 

17 

18 

19 

20 

Left J.J.'s at 8 made several calls. Dined at Arthur 
Farnsworth, returned at nite. Paid Snubael Pendleton $25. 
At meeting in ev.ening Elder MacMartin • 

At J.J.'s visiting most of day--Elder ~artin triere at nite. 

At J.J.'s meeting at 9 at new meeting house. Dined with 
Ben Rider's. Stopped at ntte with Will Grover with my wife. 

Meeting most of day. r.alled in P.M. at the steamboat 
landing. Stopped all nite at N. Sawyer • 

... 
21 In the neighborhood A.M. Meeting in evening. Stopped all 

nite with Henry Boardman. 
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22 Back at J.J.'s for breakfast. Snow storm. J.J.'s at nite. 

23 Writing most of dqy. Stopped all nite at J.J.•s_with wife. 

24 At J.J.•s all day. Left at nite. Stopped all nite with 
Will Dodge. Shubael gone nome. 

25 At Williams most of day a~d stopped at ~ite--made several 
calls. 

26 Left at 10. Dined at F. Dodge's. Solomon arrived fDom 
Boston. My wife badly bitten by a swine. Stopped all 
nite with J.J.P. 

27 Left Islesboro--arrived nome 3 P.M. 

28 Called at Birch harbor--home at 6. 

29 Helping take out Hill's freight. In P.M. snifting anchor 
for Vasselboro. 

30 Home all day. Nothing worthi oP note • 

December 

- 1 Visit and medical aid to Capt. N. Grover's boy 50;t. 

2 " " rt II " II " " " 
# Attended meeting in P.M. 

4 Stonmy. James M. Sargent settled and paid me in full. 

5 At home all day. 

6 

7 

" " " " 

·went to Prospect Harbor to buy hay. 
handle $1.50. 

Pd. Hill for ax a.:d 

8 Pd. Hill for 2 gals. fluid $1.84. 

9 At meeting. Father with us. In evening paid out for 
hay from Brown $8.ou. For cart and oxen 75/. 

DXXY!XI:tXXnaXm?!a:XX!~XM~KIX:mrfKXrfI~IXt:fif~U~z'.!X$l:Il'Jl'JIX-:CXl5lU[XJ:l§I-
II.M.X::GH( rnrn:X'6i1Xilli • 

10 Visit and med aid Mus N. Grover with lame nand $1.00. Meet
ing in the evening. 

11 Attention and med aid Mrs. N. Grover $1.00. John Collins 
called on us. 

12 Attended Mrs. N. Grover 11.ou. 
and all nite. Puperel $J.Ou. 

Vis!t to Mrs. B.A. Newman 
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13 Visit and 24 hours to Mrs. Rben Grover $2.o0. 

14- Called to see Mrs B.A. Newman. 

15. At 3 A.M. went to Mrs. Eben Grover's. Puperel $3.00. 
Natnan Bickford er. cash $1.50. 

-20-

16. Father and Josnua gone home. Med aid for Benjamin Rand-
Lane han.J.~ 

17 Service for Ben Rand 75¢. 
collector 25~. 

1Nri ting letters for nim to the 

18 Med aid Ben Rand. 

19 II II II n 

20 
,, II " " Cold unpleasant weatner. 

21 Paid Nathan Hammond for slats and loopiron for sled. med 
aid Ben Rand. 

22 Paid Hill for corn $1.17. Settled with Stevens. Paid him 
his bill $7.40. Pd. him for ox work 50d; Med aid to Ben 
Rand-. 

23 Fishing alL day. Caught 40 fish. Home at 5 P.M. Cold. 

24 Home all day. 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

" n 

" It 

At the 

Pd. Mrs 
by cash 

Solomon 

Solomon 

" 
II .. 

harbor most of day. 

Mewman for 1# black tea 30i/ Damon Sargent credit 
3 7<;-. 

keeping snop. 

keeping shop for Hill. 

31 Solomon and wire gone to West Bay. Had Stevens' horse. 

So ends this year. 
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Mar. 28 

Sept. 3 

Nov. 11 

Nov. 13 

Notes-1854-

Joseph Grover, son of Eben was three years old. 
Have no idea who Shubael Williams was, but ap
parently both children were b~ried by Nathan
iel I s house. 

The child was Elvira, aged two years. 

Sabbath Day Harbor is at Islesboro. 

Joseph Jones Pendleton, Nathaniel's brother. 
His home was in Islesboro. 
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1 ~or ~ncch New~an ~ade ¼~it Peleg Tra~y .50¢. 
,. 

2 Abc~t bcxe all day. 

3 B.C. Norwood called for his ncte. 

4 Jc3e~~ Co~~0rs, ~edici1e a~d ~ei!cal aid 
l - • - ~-. • .-. .., · _,; ~ ""I °' "'! "" I ·J.°' ~ - ... ~ ·-. i ~ C: !:, ·~ _~, Ric~ar~c. n:.c~{..!.ora ~t:-- .......... c.:. ... ~-· ..,.\.,.,_ ..... _ .. ,,. ___ _ 

:r!ct ~eeting in ev~ning. 

fC!" "-rJife tl.00. 
-~l~CO. :.-; dis-

5 Solo~cn lcedi~~ 2e~rietta. Called in?.~. at Birch Har
bor. Saw Rich s:ckfcrd at district meeting in evening. 

6 For Rich Bickford, making bill of sale of Schooner Phoe-
be • 754. 

7 Abovt home all day and evening. 

8 Solomon finished loading Henrietta. Deane called. 

9 Solomon sailed for Rockland. Lot Rider, visit and med
ical eid to wife $1.50. Came home at night. Charles 
went with L. Rand. 

10 Took ~arrant of Joel Moore for L Rand • 

11 Visic to Stephen Hall $2.00. Visit to Rich Bickford ~1.00. 
Writing for each .25¢, both 50¢. 

12 Wrote six let~ers, T~omas Arey to write let~er to ~oseph 
A. Deane .25¢. 

13 Solomon gone to Rockland in Henrietta. 

14 Cold. Solomen arrived frcm R6cilar;d • 

15 Made twc ~ills cf sale for Mr. R. Hill. Elder Jones at 
my house. Stormy. Paid 3111 for pork & tea $1.50. 

16 Abovt ho~e most cf day. 

17 Visit and med. aid to Stephen Eall $2.00. Visit to Rich
ard 3ickford il.00. District meeting in eve~ing. 

18 In· A.M. left with 3a~ for Ell~~orth. ?aid for dinner .50¢. 
Sam paid for ferry .25~. Arrived Ellswerth 8 P.M .. Paid 
fer s~pper .40¢. Took draft of Jones $213.22. Stayed all 
night at Mrs. Young's. Paid .Bo¢ for both. 

19 At Ellsworth. Left et 8 A.½. for heme. Bad 3tor~. Paid 
at the ferry .25¢. Paid stage li~e $4.00. Dinner a~ B. 
Hills. Heme at night. Damon Sargent c~edit by 1040# hay 
$8.oo. 
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24 

25 

-2-1855-

Settled with s.c. Pe:-:dl~ton, tee\<: c::.is note for balance 
due $135.36 for half Vasselbcro • 

Attended ~eeti~gs. Elde~ Davis at ~y hc~se. 

About ho~e all day. Heavy blow at south. 

R.3:. :"!il:. 
$125.00. 
got home. 

Grover 

Pillsbury Stevens paid me .Bot, it being final settleme~t 
on this day •. 

Left home at 7 A.M. Called at Perry's to see Hall. Call 
to see Rich Bickford at night. Meeting in evening. Haa 
of Damon Sargent half ton of hay ~8.00. 

26 Stephen Hall, credit by cash $4.75 in full of account 
this date. Visit and med. aid to Amos Brown's daughter 
at his home $2.00. At meeting in evening, Elder Fogg. 

27 Visit to John Haskill's wife $1.00. 
ter from N.J. Barnes $5.00. 

Cash rec'd by let-

28 Visit to Amos Browp's daughter ant his house $2.00. Am
os Brown credit by cash $4.00. 

29 Visit to Will Rand. Newman Tr~cy at meeting. 

30 Elder Fogg went home. 

31 Meeting in evening at Birch Harbor. 

February 

1 Gettingsubscriptions for Elder Fogg most of day. At 
meeting in evening. Paid Damon Sargent cesh $5.00. 

2 Elder Fogg at cur house. Meeting in evening. 

3 Paid out to Elder Fpgg $J.22, Damon and S.S. Sargent paid 
for medicine .32¢ each--.64¢. 

4 Attended three meetings. Elder Fogg preached. 

5 Visit to Xrs. Ham~cnd, med. aid to her and husband $2.00. 
Severe cold. 

6 About heme all day. Cold. 

7 Cold. Edward Ha~mond, medicine for wife .11/. At meet
ing in evening at Father Grover's with my wife. 

8 Enoch Fogg left for heme. Stephen Hall called. 
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9 At hc~e. Cold, snow storm. 

10 Boys chop;ing ~irewood in A.M. 

11 At Prayer meetin; in evening. Samuel Fendleton cash to 
buy hay $7.00 . 

. ,. 
12 S.S. Sargent ha~led 5 loads of wood for me. B. Tracy 

had one load green spr~ce. Ambrose Bourget er. cash $3.00. 

13 S.S. Sargent harled 5 loads weed. One load firewood for 
Samuel Pendleton. Paid Hill for cloth $3.Jl. Visit to 
Rich Bickford .50¢. 

14 Medicine to Rich Bickford .50¢. 

15 Paid Hammond for cloth for towels .59/. 

16 Wrote James Huntley, Joseph Watson and Samuel Hodgson. 
John ~con, medicine for wife .25¢. 

17 T.H. Bunker, medicine for his c~ild .50¢. 

18 Visit to Thomas Bunker and med. aid to his child $1.25. 

19 Eben Grover chooptng firewood for me. 

20 At home. Eben Grover chopping firewood for me. 

21 S.S. Sargent hauling two loads of wood. 

22 Adam got ho~e. Pleasant weather. No snow on the ground. 

23 Solomen and Charles sailed in Oolcng for Eastport. Amos 
Fitzgerald credit by cash for.writing letter .25¢. 

24 Visit to Daniel Southard's wife. Puperel $J.OO. 

25 Quite cold weather. About home. 

26 About nome all day. Cold unpleasant weather. 

27 John Deane called at my house. Mr. Farrar stopped all 
night with us. Richard Bickford came on bond his vessel. 

2a:~visit to Mrs. Enoch Newman $1.00. 

March 

1 About home all day. 

2 District meeting in the evening~ 
. 

3 S.S. Sargent er. by cash at my house 551. Thomas Bunker, 
credit by cash ~1.00. 

4 Oolong waiting for wind to go to Boston and tape Ann. 
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5 Town meeting. ~own to Grindstone Foint gunning. 

6 

7 

Paid Stevens for varnish .46¢. Called at Prbspect Har
bor. Paid Amos Brownll.00. Paid Simeon Sargent for½ 
ton r:ay.$8.oo. 

Solo~on sailed for Bosten. Paid Stevens for varnish .75¢. 
My ~ife sick. Visit tc ~rs. Enoch New~an .75¢. 

8 Visit to Mrs. Enocn ~ewman and medicine $1.00. Thomas 
Arey, visit and travel to Scnocdic tc his daughter and 
med. aid $2.00, 

9 Sent out 3 letters. Putting on varnish. 
by cash .50¢ and for his daughter .35¢. 
day. 

S.S. Sargent er. 
Stormy, snow all 

10 Varnishing in house. Wrote letter for Deacon Newman to 
Deane. Wrote Jones and Shubael. 

11 Visit ta Mrs. Enoch Newman. Stormy and unpleasant. 

12 Call and medicine to Mrs. Enoch Newman .50¢. My wife 
with her all day. C. Stevens hauling wood for A.J. Guptill. 

13 S.S. Sargent hauling 5 loads firewood. Charley, Roderic 
and self at work ~ith hi~~ 

14 S.S. Sargent harling wood all day. Damon Sargent by cash 
by cash at my $5.05. Visit t~ Mrs. Enoch Newman $1.00. 

15 S.S. Sargent hauled 5 loads wood for N. Grover and one 
for George Grover. S.S. Sargent by cash .75¢. 

16 About home. Sargent gone home. 

17 At home varnishing. Damon Sargent credit by 50# mackerel 
$2.00. 

18 Visit to Edmond Sargent's child $1.50. 

19 Visit and med. aid Mrs. Enoch Newman $1.00. At ~erk 
drafting in P.M; for Thomas Arey. 

20 Visit and med. aid to Edmond Sargent's child $1.50. 

21 Visit to EdT.ond Sargint's child $1.50. Medicine to S.S. 
Sargenb .28¢. 

22 Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Enoch Newman $1.00. Sent bill 
to Court House. Solomon arrived from Boston in Oolong. 

· 23 Solo~on sailed for Eastport in Schooner Oolong. Ada~ 
loading rtenrietta. Writing for Themas Arey and Damon 
Sargent. 
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., 

24 t ~• Solo~ .. cn in ~~.stport. Mak-Cold and un;leasan wea~ner. ., ~~ 

ing dr~ft for Arey. 

25 

26 
. , . 

Fixing 2nd draft for Arey. Visit to John ~amilton's 
child and medical aid ~1.00. Silas ~~ss, visit to his 
child and med. aid $1.$0. Visit to rlrs. Wsther Foss .75¢ • 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

Henrietta sailed for Boston. Pd L.B. Tracy for 1# tea 
28¢. A. Deane came to my house. Went to Samuel Hall's, 
stooped all nite. Edward ~a:,.:nond paid me in full $2.00 • 

Visit to Samuel Hall's wife, all nite. Puperel $4.00. 
Went with Deane to Thomas Arey's for travel to his house 
and home $1.00. 

Mark Bunker acknowledged his free warr-a~ty deed to Pat
rick Nutter of land. Joseph Pettie paid me for medicine 
and tobacco .50¢. 
Themas Arey for travel to his house Prospect Harbor and . 
home and service all day $2.00. Oolong arrived from 
Eastport. Themas Arey left in my care $17.00. 

Measuring land for. Enoch Newman and making bills part of 
day. • 

April 

1 Heavy rain, east. At home all day. 

2 Joseph New~an credit by cash in full $6.00. Getting 
ready to go to Ellsworth. ~ed. aid tc Ambrose Bourget $2.00. 

3 Left at 7 A.M. Pd. at the ferry 12½¢. Pd for stage $1.00 • 
• 25¢ from S.S. Sargent by my wife • 

. . 
4 At Ellsworth Tavern all nite. Breakfast and dinner .50¢. 

Engaged writ for Arey . • 50¢ to get to Falls. Stopped at 
--Falls, supper and all nite. Breakfast and dinner .50¢. 

To get to nill's .50~. Ferry .25f Stopped at Hill's. 
-Home at 10 P.1-1. 

5 At·John Stratton's this morning on business for Arey as a
bove. J. Deane credit for blanks $1.00. Paid for other 
blanks each $1.00. 

6 Ja~es Bo~rget Med. aid for 3 days @.50i=$1.50. 

7 Mrs. Enoch Newman, er. by cash $3.00. John Hanilton er. 
by cash .75¢/ James Bou:-get visit and Med. aid :3;1.00. 

8 About ho~e all day or in the neighborhood. 

9 Thomas Arey, er. :y cash at my house C7.00. 
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10 Paid Stevens for varnish .48/. Visit to Mrs. Tho~as Bun~
~~- P~perel. Damon Sargent Cr. 632# hay. William Bunker 
c~~ hauling hay.$1.33 ■ 

; 
11 At Capt. Thomas Bunker's. Visit all nite to his wife. 

Puper-el $3.00. Stor~y. 

12 s.s. Sargent medicine fer wife .25¢. Wrote for Aaron 
Gold .25¢. 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

Ambrose oour~et er. by cash $4.00. Thomas Arey, a letter 
tp-the Ffofin;ons .25¢. Sawing part day at the :nill. 
Fresh wind, north. 

At 12 midnight cry of fire, went ot William Rand's, his 
barn consumed by fire with entire contents. Got home at 
2 A.M. Stent afternoon f9. ccm~ittee of inquiry this ac
cldent. ~olomor. gene to Lastport in Oolong. 

Called with my wife at Esq. Rand's. 

Pd. N. Hammond for beats $3.75. Went at llP.M. to James 
Bourget's, hemorrhage of the lungs. 

Visit and med. aid to James Bourget. ~et with co~xittee 
in the evening. James sc~~ better, blesding stopped. 
Enoch Newman and self went down to Freeland Rosebrock's. 

19 Varnishing most of day for Elmira. Oolong arrived. 

18 Worked on boats in :7iOrning. T~ave1_on bi;siness to Thom
as Arey's .50~. Visit ti ~rs. Adam Pendleton (1.00. 
James Bourget, med. aid $1.00. 

2OVisit to Nathan Steven's dai;gh:er~ Puperel $4.00. M.L. 
Stevens made oath Rory Claney got heme at 8 P.M. John 
McGrath er. one day hauling wood. 

21 -~-S. Sargent, Cr. by cash .85¢. Darnen Sargent Cr. by me 
penning script .35¢. Solomon gone to get mate •. Ben and 
P. Hill stopped .all nite. John McGrath credit cne day 
hauling wood. 

22 Wind at scuth. Foul weather. Rbout home all day. 

23 Wind at NW. Oolong sailed fer Philadelphia, Grover mas
ter. Solomon at home. 

24 Working on boat. Attended case of Will Rand. Gay paid 
me cash $1.50. His wife stopped with us. 

25 Heavy rain. My wife and 2lmira visiting at Will Rand's. 
Sent papers to Ja~es. Gay came back. 
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26 Gay left for Ellswerth. Carried the above papers. At 
wor~ on beat. Rainy. 

27 Cold a:1d gale at 1;':!. Geeting ot:t sealing fer coat. Met 
with stockholders in hall. Vis~t to Mrs. Adam Pendleton 
in evening. Bleeding of lungs $1.00 • 

• ,.28 Wind at north. Solomon home. Called to see Mrs. Adam 
Pendleton. 

29 Called at Birch Harbor. Home at nite. 

30 Left at 7 A.~., t~aveled around town fer Will Rand. Paid 
Curt!~ Stevens for horse h~re ~1.00. Paid out for U.S.A. 

/ postage .58¢. Solomon fishing. 

May 

1 Henrietta paid Adam small bill that he paid .25t. Stormy. 
At work on boat. Pd. Hill for ink stand .25¢. 

2 At work en beat • 

3 At work on boat. Pd. Stevens for white lead .25¢ • 

4 At wo~k en boat .. Solomon ~nd the boys fishing. Caught 
half ton of large.codfish,· Themas Arey c~. medicine for 
his da~ghter •?5¢. 

5 Painting boat all day. Solomon and wife gone up to West 
Bay. 

6 Sabbath School commenced today for the season. 

7 Solomon got heme. Painting on beat. Paid David Tracy 
fer 500# hay and ha~ling ~6.oo. 

8 Making oars for boat. Solomon and boys fishing, Swore 
Will Rand to the truth of certain statements as to the 
burning of liia barn. 

9 Finished making oars •. Soaomon making garden fence. 

10 Will Rand credit by 23 poles for fence. Adam sailed in 
the Henrietta. Adam Pendleton, Cr. by cash to take with 
him $2.00. 

11 Hauled poles at Foss' at 4 P.M. Ira Fess, Cr. by l½ cords 
wood $2.43. Cr. by cash $J.OO, Melinda Arey came to board. 
Called to Capt. Newman's child. 

12 At home plowing. C. Stevens credit fer use of oxen. Had 
Newman's plow. District No. 5, Cr. by schoolhouse lot of 
land, one fourth acre $40.00. 

13 At home all day reading. 
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14 worked in garden. Visit tc ~ark Joy's and all nite $4.00. 

15 Left Jov's at 8:00 A.M. fer heme. Planted potatoes. At 
., • -· ··r __ ,...4,~ '""I'"' an~ nl1 ~1 .. ~ P1.:-4 P.~1. visit tc ~ncma.s na.:n.,j;.., ......... ~ w~ - ....... ~ ..... 1..1c• 

perel $4.00. 

.,16 Making fence. The inhabitants of School District credit 
by cash for land t40.00. Benjamin Rand credit by cash $1.00. 

17 Had Stevens oxen. Made Warrant State vs. Grover. 
Hancock credit by cash $3.50. 

Sewall 

18 At work in garden. Attended case of State vs. Grover at 
Rand's. 

19 Working on garden. Solomon rec'd a letter. The S~hooner 
Oolong at Philadelphia. 

20 About home all day. 

21 Farming home all day. 

22. At home fencing and farming. 

2~ Making garden fence. Call at nite at J. s. Sargents. 

23 Stormy. Visit to John Sargent's mother 1.00. 

25 Solomon sailed in the Calidonia for Cape Ann to get his 
new schooner. Sent for first payment by Solomon $132.00. 
Samuel Pendleton pd me cash $1.00 and by work $1.00. 

26 At work at home farming. Pd out to get hat 25¢. John 
McGrath working garden part o~ d~y. 

27 Left at 8 A.M. with my wife for visit and med. aid to 
<; 5 Leonard Holmes wife ~l. O. 

28 At home farming all day. 

29 At work on the garden. Rod and Charles caught 530# of fish, 
sold to Stevens. Med aid to Miss Arey $1.50. 

30 At.home working on garden fence. 

31 Working on fence. Paid Hill for nails 20¢. 

June 

1 Working on fence. Adam Pendlston paid me money loaned 
$2.00 and due on Senrietta's trip ~1.14, by goods and 
flour $13.43. Schooner's part clear $30.06. 
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Putting on pickets. Went to Birch Harbor with W. Rand 
papers. Thomas Arey,Cr., by visit and med. aid to 
his daughter $1.50. 

Tho~as Arey,Cr., :~~ his da~sh~er fr~m May 11 up to~ 
this date, 21 days $8.00. Called to see Mrs Holmes 2~¢. 
John Sargent, Cr., visit to his mother in the night 
time $1.00. 

Violent storm, heavey rain. Called to see Mrs. Sargent. 
Some better. 

At work around barn and fences. Capt. S. Sargent, med
icine for wife 33¢. 

6 At work making topsail pole for Oolong. Solomen arrived 
in the Schooner E.S. Pendleton. Helped him in aft~rnoon. 

7 Making flag staff. Solomon at home. Rainy. Roderic with 
Solomon getting ballast for Schooner E.S.P. 

8 Working on fence. 

9 Called at Birch Harbor and at the Creek to see Mary 
Stevens. 

10 Went to the Creek _to see Wall Arey and Mary Stevens. 

11 Went to N. Stevens and made warrent for Mary B. Stevens 
vs. Harriet Clancy. 

12 Stormey. C.J. Guptill sailed for Boston. 

13 About home all day. 

14 Schooner Oolong and E.S. Pendleton sailed for the bay 
of St. Lawrence. 

15 At work in garden. 

16 Dr. Chandler at our place. Went with him as far as Birch. 

17 Abovt home most ·of day. Samuel Pen<lleton medical aid $1.00. 

18 Fitting up for the fair all day. Samuel Pendleton med-
icine $1.00. 

19 At the fair all day. Pd. for supper 5ot. 
20 About home all day. 

21 Jones paid me $16.10 for case in Ellsworth. Stevens gone 
to Bucks Point. Paid for one hoe 50~. 
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22 At work with Roderic on graveyard fence. 

23 

24 

25 

Fine pleasant weather. Called with my wife to see the 
Lady ~olmes in afternoon. 

Stormy. About home. 

s a l f and Ro a·e r i c a 11 day on graveyard f e n c e • Paid Iv cry 
Joy fer mending Roderic's boots SO¢. 

26 Self all day and Roderic half day on graveyard fence • 

.-. 27 Working en graveyard fence. 

~ 

28 Half day on fence. Very warm. 

29 Roderic and self working on fence. 

30 Working on fence half day. Elder Orrin Strout came. 
Attended meeting. Letter from Solomon. Date Point Cove 
June 18. 

July 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 
6 

Called at Capt. Thomas Arey's.·Home at½ past seven. 

Hoeing potatoes an_d making, mast for boat. 

Visit to James Lindsey at his house. Home at 10 P.M. $1.56. 
My wife gone to the fair at W~st Gouldsboro. 

Attended the fair at West Gouldsboro all day. Home at 
5 P.M. Paid $1.03. 

Hoeing potatoes. Roderic paid Hammond for hat .83. 

Hoeing potatoes. Pd. William Workman for½ day plaster
ing in 1853, it being in full of account. 

7 At home working in garden. 

8'' Went walking ot: t in the P .!-1. as far as the mill.· 

9 Self and Roderic worked all day on the highway. 

10 Self and Roderic working all day on highway. 

11 Has been foggy most of this we~k. Cleared off this morn
ing. Caleb in Vasselboro went to Southwest Harbor to 
shift license. 

12 About home all day. At work on small boat. Paid for 
wheelbarrow $5.00. 
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, 13 About home most of day. Bbl. of flour $12.SO. 

14 Self and Roderic worked J day o::i highway. 

15 Called in A.~. to 3~e Joseph Ei~k~ord. ~eaco~ Newma~ 
and wife to tea with us. 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

t k 1 1 to~ day. Helped Deacon Newman a wcr. once. a~ mos • 
Roderic at work at the weir • 

At Deacon Newmans most of day. Made bill of sale and 
bond for Hill vs. Crane. Crane delivered Hill $344 
worth of seine and nets. Made bill of the same. 

Hoeing potatces. Helped E. Newman work on cellar. 

E. Newman at work for me. Pd. for nails 42¢. 
Henriatta paid to Jim Lindsey for caulk~ng $1.50. 

At work on cellar. 5½ days in all. 

Called with my wife and Elmira at Capt. Thomas Arey's. 
Had of Thomas Arey ½ bushel potatoes good. 50¢,. 

Met with the light commitee. M~de search warrent on 
complaint of John Moon. 

About home all day. 

Plastering cellar all day. Southard and Thomas Joy 
helped me some. 

At work on t·oat sails. William Farrer credit by quarter 
lamb. 

27 At heme making gaft topsail pole for Henrietta. N. 
Hammond credit by rcpe 28¢ and by 23½ yds. sheeting 
@10¢-$2.35. Visit to Mrs Margaret Rosebrook.puperal and 

1 attached placenta ~4.eo. 
"';:• ....... 

28 At work on Henrietta. Went to Birch Harbor in af~ernoon. 
Sent notice to John Pray and Samu&l Hancock. 

29 About home all day. No meeting. 

30 Attended case of Pray vs. Hancock. Home at 2 P.M. Visit 
to Miss Tucker $1.50. Attendance on case $1.50. 

31 Visit to Mrs. Jotham Sargent and med. aid $2.66. 
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" August 

1 Self and Roderic half day on highway. 

2 Self ar.d Roc:cr:.c wcrk0d all day on high..,.a.y • 

3 Visit to Amos Bragg's wife. Puperel $4.00 • 

• ,. 4 Killed a calf for DeS:.con Newman. Went plumming with 
my wife in afternoon. 

s 
6 

Call~d at P.M. at Mr. Holmes. My wife has gone to see 
sick child at Mr. Norris'. 

My wife came home in morning.· Henrietta going to Egg 
Rock to load stone. Wrote Thomas Jones. Sent him 
three orders. 

7 Roderic gone fishing with John Moon. Francina to Norris' 
with sick child. My wife gone to Norris' today. 

8 

9 

Thomas Are~ paid me cash $5.)8. Balance still due me at 
this date $1.00. 

About home all day. 

10 Making and placin~_posts fer graveyard. 

11 Cutting bushes most of day. My wife went to store with 
Roderic. 

12 Attended three meetings this day. Elder Fogg preached. 

13 Cutting bushes. Called at A.P. Clark, case of stolen 
money. At William Ada~s, visit and med. aid to his son 
Mark $2.00. Wrote Solomon by Crane. 

14 &t six this morning, mad women, on complaint of A.P. 
Cladk .50. 

15 Working on graveyard. Elder Hapley kept meeting at 6 P.M. 
JJ.A.. ,Deans' .. and d~t1ghter stopped with us all night. 

16 Left home at 1 P.M. with J.A. Dean. Called at Prospect 
Harbor and West Bay, took tea with Bickford, paid Hutchins 
for· chair $1.38. -

17 Esq. Deane and daughter stopping at my house this nite. 
Wheeler Tracy credit by cash in full of accounts $3.12. 
Paid Stevens for tea 271• 

18 Helping Des.ne st:rvay land in forenoon. 'I'homas Arey Cr. 
travel to his house on business. Administered an oath 
to Miss Belinda Arey and writing $3.00. 
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~ 

19 Thomas Arey Cr. by travel to the creek to see Hannah 
A. Rider to get cates $1.00. • 

"" 20 Willia~ Bunker Cr., visit and med. aid to his wife and 

~ 21 Self and Roderic at work on highway all day. 

·-·22 Workine; on highway, self all day, Roderic in A.M. 
~ Roderic gone fishing in P.M. 

23 About heme all day. 

24 Self and Roderic on the highway 3 hours. Helped John Moon 
at his house. 

25 Changed work with Dan Bickford to carry the mail. My 
darling child Solo~on· was lost overboard this day·from 
the Schooner E.S. Pendleton. 

26 Left home at 9 A.M., took dinner at E. Grover's Bunkers 
Harbor. Called to Belinda Arey at Schocdic. Stopped all 
nite. At 11 P.M. she accused William G. Arey of being 
father of her child delivered at l o'clock. 

27 ~t Thomas Arey 1 s house, visit and med. aid to his daugh
ter - puperel $$.OO. Cr. by cash sa~e day $5.00. Cr. by 
making certifics.te $1.00. • • 

28 Celled to wife of Enoch Bunke~, care puperel, services 
and travel $4.00. 

29 At 4 P.M. Schooner E.S. Pendleton arrived, brought the 
horrible news of the death of Solomon, my son. 

30 The morning finds a distracted family. Mcurning and 
lsmination fill every part of tnis desolate house and 
heart. 

31 At home all is death like. 0 never, never, ~hile I live 
shall my hearts' anguish cease. My wife is desparately 
distressed, Elmira is heart broken and I am like one 
alone on earth. 

Septe:nber 

1 In vain thy glory bids me rise to hail the new born day, 
alac, my morning sacrifice is still to weep and pray. 
Attended address by Ann Wiswell at Prospect Harbor at 
4 P.M. 

22 At home this forenoon all is silencn and sorrow, Truly 
the silver cord is broken and death has entered our 
windows. Attended Sabbath school at Birch Harbor in P.M. 
Oolong arrived this evening at 10. 
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In trouble all day. Ira Foss Cr. by visit and med. aid 
to his wife. Pupe~el $4.00. Stepped all nite. Slept 
badly, mind in a wandering state. 

At Ira Foss' !n A.~., hc~e at 8 A.N. Sor~ow and s!3~~~G 
fills the lonely mansion. The whole earth look~ gloomy. 
My wife heart broken . 

Called in A.~. at Birch Harbor. Worked on graveyard fence. 
Aal is disconsolate. Wife sick and disheartened. 

Called at 3 A.M. John Moon. Cr. visit to wife puperel 
$4.00. Home at 3 P.M~ Paid Hill for sugar 11# $1.ee. 

7 About heme. Oolong being fitted for Bay of St. Lawrence. 
Working on graveyard, Oh, had I only died when I was 
young. 

6 Worked in graveyard. The midsummer sun shines but dim, 
the fields strive in v~in to loo~ gay. 

9 kt Sabbath school in P.M. at Birch Harbor. Have pity, O 
my friends, for the hand of God has touched me. 

10 Attended town meeting, home at 4 P.M. All creation can't 
in the least supply for the lose of my dRrling son. May 
God have pity on m_y distrait far:ii ly and myself. 

11 Went this morning down to the ·wharf where lay the Schooner 
E.S. Pendleton. There I saw the last earthly standing 
place of my darling child. 0 God what a heart rending 
scene. 

12 Wrote J. Hartley. The Schooner Oolong and the E.S. Pend
leton sailed at noon. 

13 At home. Leonard Holmes credit cash by the hand of c. 
Norris $4.00. 

14 Bought 25 mackerel in A.M. Went blackberrying in P.M. 

15 Wrote Capt. Wells. Working on graveyard fence. Roderic 
gone with the mail. Caught 3/4 bbl. mackerel by myself. 

16 kt_home part this day. Attended Sabbath school at Birch 
Harbor. Home at 5 P.M. 

17 Went mackerel fishing. Got½ barrel. 

18 At home, writing. Stormy. 
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Self and Roderic working all day on graveyard fence. 
James Bunker c~. by cash $8.00, Henry 3u~~er er. by 
cash $2.00. Jamas Bourgets' whole debt paid up $12.00. 

20 Mac~a~al fishi~g most of day. 

Mackerel fishing. Caught about½ barrel. 

Went out to try for mackerel with Stevens in A.M. Visit 
and med. aid to Mrs. Elen Grover $2.00. 

23 At Bunkers Harbor this morning. Capt. Warren and self 
took tea in afternoon. 

24 Fishing for mackerel. Caught about 1 barrel. 

2.5 Fishing for mackerel. Caught a barrel. 

26 Left at 4 A.M. Dutley Sargent er. for visit to his wlfe 
puperel $4.00. Thomas Arey credit by one lamb $1.50. 

27 Caught½ barral mackerel in-afternoon. 

28 At home. Received a letter from brother Shubael. 

29 About home most of day. 

30 At home. Wrote several letters. 

October 

1 About home all day. 

2 Fishing for mackerel part of day. Thomas Arey er. for 
letter to Thomas Robinson 25i . 

3 Went fishing for mackerel. Some running, but got but few. 

4 About home most of day. 

5 Wrote Deane for Capt. Arey 25i. Attending to home matters. 
Called to visit Mrs. Edmund Sargent, pupere:. .. s·topped 

all night. 

6 Edmund Sargent,cr.,for services rendered his ~ife. Puper
el· $4.00. Rec'd a letter from Deane and 30 dollars by 
way of T. Jones. 

7 At Sabbath school in P.M. at the new schoolhouse. 

8 P~id Rich Bickford $5 from hospital, being final settle
ment with hi~ and me in full of account. 
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9 Caught nearly R barrel of mackerel in P.M. Letter fro~ 
Thomas Arey to Rcbinson 25¢. 

10 Fishin~ for mackerel. Attended business for Thomas Arey, 
travel-to his house at Bunkers ~artor 75/. Samuel 
Pendlaton er. one day's work $1.00 . 

. ,.11 ::;stormy, wind at the east. John McGrath credit by digging 
potatoes all day $1.00. • 

12 Stormy. John McGrath digging potatoes for me. Stephen 
Hall, er. paid out cash to Robert Perry $7.00. Sent to 
Charles Paine by mail $12.00. 

13 Fishing for mackerel. Caught½ bbl. James Bourget credit 
by glass .40. 

14 Clear weather. Traveled to Prospect Harbor to see Gay. 

15 Thomas Arey credit by cash by J.H. Carver $5.00. Left at 
10 P.M. for Ellsworth with Gay. Got there at 4 P.M. 

16 At Ellsworth. Saw J.A. Deane and Robinson. Took bond of 
Wiswell. Left at½ past 12 for home. Ruled Gay and Arey 1 s 
case. Got home at 6 P.M. 

17 

18 

19 

20 

At home. Paid J.S. Gay for conveyance $1.37 and 75/ at 
the ferrv, total $2.12. Thomas Arey, er. expense and 
two days.going to Ellsworth ~5.75. 

Visit and med. aid to Mrs. s. Lancaster $2.00. Pd. 
Stephen Hall cash .60 in full of all accounts • 

Visit to Mrs. Silas Lancaster $1.00. Thomas Arey er. cash 
$5.ea. 

Called in afternoon at Lot Rider's. Agreed for 500# hay. 

21 Called in the course of the day at Birch Harbor. 

22 Called St~phen Rice, er. visit and med. aid to ~is child 
and attendance for the day and nite. Visit to Mrs. Silas 
lancaster. Stopped all nite with S. Rice. 

23 Stephen Rice, er, by med. aid to his child $1.00. Visit 
to Miss Tucker. Got home at nocn. Painting in P.M. C.J. 
Guptill's house. 

24 Storm, wind at NE. 

25 About home. Unpleasant weather, stormy. 
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Painting on schoolhouse most of day. 

At work in cella~. 

Called at Birch i~ At meetinG i~ evening held by 
Elder Grass. 

Jotham Sargent, er. visit to son $2.00. Home at noon 

About home. 

At home working on house all day. 

November 

1 

2 

3 

Working on cellar. 

Working on cellar. Francir.a pasting book. Called at 9 
P.~•f. to Mrs. N. Stevens .• Stopped all night. Thomas 
Hammond er. $3.00. 

At N. Stevens. Professional services to his wife, pup
erel. Capt. Nahum Stevens, er. for the same $4.00. Home 
at noon. Painting C.J. Guptill 1 s house in P.M .. Three 
letters from Oolong. 

4 Visit to Mrs. Nahum Stevens. 

5 At work on cellar. 

6 About home. 

7 Thomas Arey called at my house. Paid from Guptill for 
packing mackerel ~1.00. 

8 Went to Thomas Arey's then to·Steuben. Stopped all nite 
at Albion Moore's. Paid his wife 50¢~ 

9 ~t 7 left for home. Horse hire $1.00-24 hours from home 
$1.50, total bill $3.00. Edmund Blake, er. visit all 
night to children $2.00. 

10 At Eci.-nund Blake.-s. Visit and med •. aid to his child:-en 
$1.50. Cr. by cash $1.50. Samuel Pendleton credit by salt 
$1.16 and by labor $1.25. 

11 Left with E. Newman and our wives at 8 P.M. E~~und Blake 
er. visit and all night to his child $2.00. My wife left 
at night. 

12 At Ironbound Island. Edmund Blake, er. by med. aid to 
children $1.00, by medicine at nite 60¢. Schooner Oolong 
and E.S. Pendleton arrived from Bay of St. Lawrence. 
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13 Working on cellar. 

14 About ho~e. Paid Sewall Hancock for meat 74¢. 
15 Helped Mc~n lead C.J. Guptill 1 s chimney. 

16 High wind at SW. Henrietta arrived from Boston. 

17 Visit and all nite to Ed Blake's child. First snow. 

18 Oc Ironbound Island. EQ~und Blake er. by medical aid 
to his child till 10 o'clock $1.00. Got home at l P.M. 
left at 7. Visit and all nite to Jane Grover $2.00. 

19 At Bunkers Harbor. Thomas Arey credit by cash $2.00 • 

20 Quite cold. M~king cellar stairs. Thomas Arey er. for 
writing to Wiswell 25¢. 

21 About home. Visit & med. aid to s. Babcock's child. 

22 

23 

24 

Attended funeral w. Bunker's child. Buried in afternoon. 

Nahum Stevens er. by cash $4.00. Visit to Sam Babcock's 
child 50¢. 

Visit and med. aid to S.C., Pendleton's child. Visit to 
Andrew Sargant $~~00. 

25 Cold, gale at NW. Varnished Elmira's carpet. Called to 
see s.c. Pendleton's child. 

26 About home most of day. 

27 Visit in P.M. and med. aid to Andrew Sargent $2.00. 

28 Helped Adam part of the day. My wife paid Abner L. Tracy 
cash $10.00 in part for schoolhouse. 

29 At work about ho~e most of day. 

30 Working about the barn. Visit in P.M. to Mrs. Elmira 
Pendleton, puperel. 

December 

1 About home. Extracted tooth fer Mrs. Bickford. 

2 Called at William Rand's. Mark Joy er. by cash $4.00. 

33 Working on road to my ho~se. John McGrath helped me all 
day. 
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, 4 Helped Adam most all day pry up house. 

5 

6 

}' l-

Nahum Stevens, er. visit and med. aid to wife $1.75. 

Xaking horse stall in the barn. ~J wife paid Abner Tracy 
in part $10 for schoolhouse. Visit to Nahum Stevens wife 
501, and all nite to A. Jacob's child $2.00. At Iron
bound Island. 

7, Left Ironbound at 9 A.M. Visit in P.M. to Mrs. Elmira 
Pendleton, puperel. Visit to Miles Bickford's boy $2.00. 

8 Visit and all nite to Mrs. Nahum Stevens $2.00. 

9 Left N. Stevens at 10 A.M. Left at 2 P.M. for Ironbound. 
A. Jacobs, er. visit and all nite to two children. Violent 
gale SE. 

10 Med. aid for two children for Abraham Jacobs $1.00. Home 
at 11 A.M. left at 1 P.M. Visit to Miles Bickford's boy 
$1.50. Visit to Mrs. Nahum Stevens .50. 

11 Working on barn. Elmira's babe died at half past three 
this morning. R.K. Hill end wife came to board with Elmira. 

12 Paid Curtis Stevens for schoolhouse $20. At funeral 
Elmira I s babe. V is_i t to MLles Bickford I s boy $1. 50. 

13 Traveled around town. Left J.A. Deane at Prospect Harbor. 

14 

Dined at Benny Hills. 

Called at Nahum Stevens. Visit to his wife sod other bus
iness 751 . 

15 About home. Ambrose, Charly aad Roderic fishing. Caught 
two ( q u i n ta ls? ·.) • - - • 

16 Stormy. Visit to Miles Bickford's boy $1.00. Stopped all 
nite with John Gay at his house. 

17 At Prospect Harbor, left at 8 A.M. with J.A. Deane for 
home. Attended ~o some writing with Deane. 

18 Visit to A. Jacob's wife, Ironbound Island $2.00. 

19 Getting hay from vessel this A.M. 

20 Visit to Mrs. Silas Lancaster and med. aid $2.00. 

21 Went to Ironbouad to see A. Jacob's wife and daughter $2.00. 
·Got home at 2:00 P.M. Visit to Miles Bickford's boy $1.00. 
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22 -Had fro~ L.B. Tracy, goods fro~ Boston. Visit to Mrs. 
Silas Lancaster and all nite $2.00. Stopped with Amos 
Brown. 

23 At A~cs Brown's. Ead. aid ~o Mrs. s. Lancaster $1.00. 

2h At home. Dr. Johnson called at my house left at 7 P.M. 
Called with the Chandlers to see Mrs. Nahum Stevens. Home 
at 10 P.M. 

25 At home setting some accounts. 

26 About homo all day. Stormy. 

27 Visit to Mrs Silas Lancaster in P.M. $1.75. Visit in 
evening to Mrs. Adam Pendleton and all nite. Puperel t4.oo; 

28 At home making deeds. Myrick 1s deed to R.K. Hill a~d 
R~K. Hill's deet to Eleanor Xyrlc~. Meeting this evening. 
Isaac Joy, credit by cash $4.75. 

29 Jabez Myrick acknowledged to R.K. Hill, R.K. Hill ditto 
to Eleanor Myrick. School district meeting this evening. 

30 At heme, severe snow storm. Winter has set in in good 
earnest. This cne of the days cf darkness. All have come 
home for the winter but ona. O,never,never again. . . . 

31 Cold winte~ weather; all looks dark and glocmy; all is 
present but one object, this b~ing gone forever, like 
the sun the lite of all heavenly bodies being blown cut 
all is invaded in darkness, but I can only SAY with Job, 
the thing I greatly feared has come upon me. Little did 
I thin~ the first day of this year what this day would 
bring forth, a day of darkness in this truth from which 
I have no desire to even_be delivered. 
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The baby was Oscar Ham~ond, an uncle to Oscar 
Young, who presently operates the Winter uar
bor Golf Course. 

This must be Belinda Arey, who had come to board 
with Nathaniel. She was the one ali the fuss was 
about because of her pregnancy. 

Nathaniel apparently entered the pews concerning 
Solomon's death here in ortler to 1fix the actual 
date of his drowning, as he did not know about 
it until the 29th. 

This child died Nov. 11, no mention of its ses. 
It would seem that Nathaniel would have mentioned 
whether this child of his beloved Solomon was a 
girl or a boy. 

Child was my great great aunt Sophia. 

• 
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Left at 9 A.X. for Sl1swortn9 
Stopped alL nit2 ~t El1swcrth at 
Ham~onl. Od. for keeping .75¢. 

8.~ s.s. 
You.:1g 's 

Rill's. 
with Ed 

• 

2 At ten tn!s mor~ing attended Probate Court, was appoint
ed Ad2i~istrator in the estate of my son, So1ornon. Left 
at 3 P.~i:.--car.:e nome with Dr. Johnson. Stoooed all 
night with n[m. Paid at probate office $1.~b. 

3 Left at 9 A.M. with the doctor, dined at B.S. Hill's• 
Left for ncrr.e afte:· dinner can:.e no::--,e ;,y vray of Pros
pect Harbor. Left notice at tne Union store. 

4 Posted up administrator's notice at the store of Has~ 
hill and S teYens ~his morri 1.ng. Paid Has hell for twc 
gallons of fluid ~1.50. 

5V.'J1Visit and med. aid to George Parritt'~ cnild $1,.00. 

6 About home. Violent snow storm all day. 

7 Visit to rt.rs .. Silas Lancaster $2.00. 

8 Trav~led to the estate of Andrew Sargent to swear ap
prai~al called by Ed Ham~cnd. 

9 Called at Mrs. Henry Sargent's. Stopped all nite. 

10 At Henry_Sargent's, visit to w_ife, puperel $4.oo. Cr;:. 
by cash $4.00. Settled with s.c. Pendleton. 

11 Rufus K. Hill crecit by 2]7J.# pressed h~y $17.00. 

12 Took L.B. Tracy's note in part for Schooner Vassel
boro. E.C.Rosebrrok acknowledg~d his warrant of dead to 

M. L. to Gu orge Bunl:er of lot of land. 

13 Home aJ.1 ,!ay. Heavy snow. Wind 'blew a gale frcm F{l. 
Snow drifted, bocked all up. Stopped nearly all tr~vel. 

1/+ All blocked u.;; wl tn snow. All hands ·work on the· highwcy:;. 
Called in. P .M. to see Mrs. Henry Sargent. 

15 Visit and ~ed. aid Mrs. Silas Lancaster $2.00. At Hall 
to meeting in tne even~ng. 

16 ~bout home moat of day. Called at Birch Harbor in the 
course of the day. 

17 Visit to Mrs. Jcseph Rice $1.00. At Hall at meeting in 
the evening. G::i.ve the estirr.ate on account of the prop
erty of Solomon. B~S. Hill left for horne at sunset. 
Made warrant for State bs. Wlll'ams. 

18 Henriatta s'.liled for Rockland. Elder Gideon Smith call
ed at my hon:~ • 
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19 Snow. Attended meeting in evening, Elder s~ith. 

20 Visit at 1 A.M. to Mrs ffohn Carpender. Puperel ~4.00. 
Hor.!e at 2 ?.:.•!. !,,:e-~ting, Eld8r s~1itl1. 

21 Pd. T.R. Hammond for scarf for my wife .t53<i •. Settled all 
accounts. Amaziah Southard pd. him in full $1.00. My 
wife pcid ~r. Tho~p~cn, pill can, !n full $5.00. 

22 Mrs. Steven's buried. Henrietta 6 ot home from Rockland. 
Elder Smith left for home. 

23 Called at night at Deacon Newman's. Came home in tne eve
ning with my wife. 

24 Rec'd complaint, Silas Brovm, assault and battery. Dea
con Newman and Tracy stopped this evening at·my house. 

25 At home. Severe cold. 

26 Rec'd from Jones $213.23 balance of boat •. s.c. Pendleton 
er. for one half or the same. At meeting in evening by 
Elder Fogg. 

27 Visit to Mrs. Silas Lancaster and med. eid $2.0u • 

28 Cold winter weatner. All blocked up in snow. Have Sam
uel C. Pendleton nis notes and settled all up for Vassel
boro. Took Tracy's note for tne balance. 

29 Settling up accounts with Samuel C. ~endleton. Sent doc
uments to Dr. Johnson. 

30 Made warrant for state bs. Silas Brown. 

31 Attended case at Prospect Har~o~. Meeting in evening • 
Loaned to Enoch Newman at his house $10.00. 

February 

1 Had from R~K. Hill pressed hay .. Pd. cash $20.0~. Set
tled with Gib Jones, took his note of hand for balance 
$2.50. Joseph Rice er. cash $1.00. Dan Bickford hauled 
two loads of wood. 

2 Mailed and sent to Ca½t/ Timothy 'NRrren $12. oo, the sa:me 
• having been paid to nim for me by Mrs. Bethial Newman. 

3 About heme. Lame. Elder Fogg preached at Hallo 

4 Getting ready to go ·~to Ellsworth. 

5 Left for Ellsworth at 9 A.M. Dined at B. S. Hill's. 

6 

Left at 1 P.M. went around the bay •. Got to Ells~orth at 
5. Stopped at Allen House. 

In Ellsworth. Pd. Robinson for Arey $7.00. 
Deane $2.00. At P~obate Couft at 10:00 A.M. 
!P.11'1 hi I nf' !':nlP. :_ Sr.nnnn~,-. P. .. ~ ?PnrilPt.nn 

Pd. J .A. 
Sent A.L. 

Pn. f',-yn 
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7 William hd~ms er. cash $2.00, it being in full of ac~ 
counts. Visit to :,:rs. S.C. Pend1eton :;?1.25. Slignt rain 
and mist. So~t air for the first time since ~ec. 25th-
bein 6 45 d2.:p • 

8 Visit to Mrs. Ruth Pendleton ~1.uo. Had from R.K. Hill 
313# hay. Stopped all nignt with Ruth, also my wife. 

9 Samuel C. Pendleton visit and ail nite $1.00. Loaned to 
Charle::: Gu;,till $10.u0. Thomas Arey, er. making bills 
and writing letters .75¢. 

10 Left Sam C. Pendleton's at 7 A.M. Attended reeeting all 
day. 

11 Took m~.-wife down to Capt. James Lindsey's .. Had Tracy's 
norse. Visit in evening to Ruth Pendleton. Jamei Lind
sey er. by med. aid to himself $1.25. 

12 At home. My wife at One Squeak. Quite a rain storm. 
Kept horse all day. 

13 Kept house all day. ~y wire~~ One Squeak. Attended 
meeting in eveniJg at Fatner Grover's. 

1~ At nome alone. Wife at On~ SqueaK. Mild weather. Walk
ed out as far as Ne·wman I s Hill v!i t Jonas. 

15 

16 

Visit and med. aid to Ja,.,._es Li_ndsey $1.50. My wife came 
home with Elmira. Thnmas Arey·brought by 7# of fresh ham. 

Edward Eanlf:':ond paid me for Andrew Sargint for his last 
Dr. 1 s bill $4.ou. 

17 Had from R.K. Hill 30l#hay. Inc·lement weather . 

18 Visit to 11rs. David Joy. Puperel--Still born •i4.00. 

19 About home most of day. 

20 Pd. R.K. ~ill for passage to Ellsworth, 5th instant ~1.25. 
At prlyer meeti:'ig in evening. 

21 Nathan Bickford credit by hauling wood all day, self and 
oxen. Had of R.K. Eill 328/; hay. Same loaned to Adam 
Pendleton. 

22 Left home at 8 A.M. to visit James Lindsey •. Mad~ several 
calls, got to ~r. Lindsey's at 3 P.M. Engaged Mrs. Lind
sey to bond Jam2s for the hospital for $2.50.per week. 
Stopped all nit9. Nathan Bickford er. self and oxen 
't6:;-haul::-fil·1ev:ood~ .. :_::"::;;, .:,,:,_·,,~l ii.1'..1 .;,.:,:l. ai:.'. . -:?.~'.) 

23 Visit to James Lindsey, travel and med. a id ~2. 00-. Visit 
and med. aid to uonas Rice's child J2.oo. 
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Visit to James Li~dsey, travel and mod. aid $2.00. 
Visit Jon,1s Rice's ch=--ld rr.r-r'.'1i..ng '.1!1'.:i even 1.n5 -Q2.00. 
W~ote lettars :er Ssxuel ?endleto~ and Geor~a T~acy. 

25 Esquire Wiswell came to my housr. Paid A.L. Pendleton 
for chopping firewood ~1.00. Wiswell stayed • 

,,.. 26 Left with Wiswell. att~nded c~se of Arey vs. Gay all 
day. Arey er. for the above JJ.Ou. Asne nauled two 
loads of firewood for me, one of the measures as fol
lows 13Jft,. long, 4 3/4- ft. high, by 4 ft. ·nide. 

,,.. 

11111 

,.. 

27 At home about all day, attending Samuel c. Pendleton 
and George Tracy. Paid A.J. Guptill for Ashe nauling 
wood .. Ambrose Bourget credit by cash at my house ~4.00. 

28 About hor:e. Pd. Adam for chopping firewood $1.00. 

29. Called with my uife at Deacon Newman's in afternoon. 

March 

l Visit to I11rs. Enoch Newman's $1. 0o. Visit George Tra
cy and med. aid. 

2 At horije. Violent snowstorm. • No meeting. Readin all day. 

3 Called in P.M. to see Mrs. Enocn Newman. Sold to Capt. 
Leonard B. Tracy one nalf of tne Schooner Vassalboro. 
Took his notes for i275, one for ~138 and the othe for $137. 

4 At nome. Made prescri_ tion for A.L. Tracy. Lame hand. 

5 Called this morning at A.L. Tracy. 
and medicine. Case of Erysipilis. 
Pendleton from the hospital. 

Lame hand. Med. aid 
Discharged Samuel C. 

6 Visit and med. ~id A.L.Tracy, lame hand. Settled with 
Grover for Henriett~. 

7 Visit with A.L. Tracy and several otner dalls. Discharged 
James Lindsey fro□ nospital. 

8 Visit to A.L~ Tracy. Lanced his nand. Pd. Stevens and 
Co. $10.00. 

9 Visit A.L. Tracy, lnncedthis hand again. 
i • " ~ h 1- • ~ 1 -'O cine .,1rs. ,"!.nee ~ew:r:n.n '<? •:::> • 

Visit and med-

10 Vessel sailed for RocKland. Cole, unpleasa~t weather. 
To A.L. Pendleton 316# naJ·(pre~sed). Eill of :::;A.le one 
half :~chooner Eenrietta to C. J. Gupti..11 f;;250. on.o fourth 
to be paid by Schooner Oo1ong, one fourth by N. Grover; 

11 Went with Roderic and Cnarly to Grindstone Point gunning. 
Home at noono 
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12 Visit and med. aid to A.L. Tr~cy, lRme nand. 

13 . . Visit to A.L. Tracy. i'.Ied. aid to A.L. Tracy gratis. 

14 

15 

Making out bills for Henrietta. Went to Bunl{Ars Har
bor and 0ne Squeak to see James Lindsey. Quite warm 
today. 

Henrietta started to load. At district meeting in the 
evening. To R.K. Hill 319# yressed hay. 

16 About home ali day. No meeting. 

17 At home. Loaned to C.J. Guptill $lo.Ou. 

18 Cash sent to Boston by N. Grover $10.CO. Wrote to 
A.D. V/ells. 

19 Med. aid to Henry Moon $1.00. Loaned to dBnial Da~cy $8.oo. 

20 Visit and med. aid to Henry-Moon $1.00. Made deed and 
traveled to Eben ?ettie•s. He and wife acknowledged sa~e 
to Alfred Frye. Quit claim} nad by way of R.K. Hill for 
kiln wood cut bv McGrath $15.0J. By ?ettie and Frye cash 

J, ., 

for deed ~1.12. 

21 
. A t 

Visit to Eenrv Moon ~l.OO. L.B. Tracy credit by 2 bush-
els meal $1.24. • 

22 In course of the day called to see some wood and pile at 
the cove. B.A. Newman er. by boards for boat .61~. 

23 Visit to Isaac Joy's wife at 3 A.M. Puperel $4.00. Got 
home at 9 A. !f.. 

24 At nome most of day. Lame. Called in P.M. to see Mrs. 
Isaac Joy. Pd. for nalls for Henrietta .4 7;..,. Mrs. Be
thial Newman cred~t by cash $2.00. 

25 Went to the mill. Got piece of plank for Henrietta. 
Henrietta home from Rockland. 

26 At work on Henrietta and S. Guptill½ day. Settled up 
Henrietta's trio to RocKl1nd. Ambrose Bourget er. by 
cash tnat r lO~ned him $4.uo. 

27 Working part of day on Henrietta. 

28 Working on Henrietta. V,'illiam R. Farrar credit by ½ 
day's work on boat. 

29 About home. Charles & Roderic sawing wood. 

30 Attended three meetings this day. Sld~r Fogg. 
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31 Pd. Curtis Stevens cash $2.0u. Attcrnaed lecture in Un
ion Hall in evening by A. Day •. Miasured pile for Li~ 
Tracy at th~ cove. 

April. 

.,. 1 Mr. Day left. ?a.id me ror board and house keepiris jl.75, 
pd. for 13 tickets ~?l.b2. At work on Henrietta prirt of 
day with Guptill. Ueeting in evening. 

2 At worK on Henrietta w~tn Guptill. In afternoon my wife 
and Elmora and self took tea with Deacon Newman. Meeting 
in the evening at nis house. 

3 Stormy. Rain, About home. 

4 Visit to Farnsworth Newman at Guptill 1 s in A.~. Came 
horn~ and left ag~~n at 8 P,M. All nite to Farnsworth 
Newman ijl.50. -

5 Visit and med. aid to Thomas R. Ham:nond .75<1. 

b Visit to Thanas R. Hammond .50~. Attended three meet
ings. Elder Fogg preached. No mail tnis week. Mail all 
stopped on account of the heavy bodies of snow on the 

7 

8 

9 

. hignways. 

Made two writs for c. Stevens and c. Stevens and r::o.-
both writs of attacnment $1.Jl~. Cnarley gone with C.J. 
Guptill. Visit to T.R. Hammond $1.00. Elder Pegg left 
for home in P.M. Gave him $1.00 in afternoon. Oolong 
arrived frcm Cape Ann. 

At work on ~enrietta most of dqy. Schooner Oolong sail
ed for Eastport. Roderic gone in her. Cap~. Grover ar
rived from Boston. Charles Guptill sailed for Rockland. 
Charles went w!tn nim .. Visit at midnight to Mother Gro
ver. 

At work on Henrietta. Tijomas Hammond paid me in_ full for 
med. aid to self ¢2.25. 

10 At nome fixing bedstead; Pleasant weather. Oolong at 
tne East after freignt. Quite uneasy about Roderic. 

11 City Belle arrived v1ith Joseph $-nd, wife, Ephraim, and 
Joshu:1. F.s.ther came with them. 1 Left at 9 P.r.r. for 
visit to Mrs. Amaziah Southard. Pu·:erel $4.00. Home 1 
A.M. 

12 Fatner, Josh and Ephraim here with me • 

13 City Belle s4iled for Eastport. Oolong arrived. 

14 Attended a case State bs. Robinson. Oolong sailed for 
N.Y. 
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15 Henrietta a1•rived fr0:::1 Rodrland. Oolo,1g sailed for N.Y. 

16 Worked½ day on Henrietta. In P,M. tried case c. Ste
vens and Co. vs, Ivory Sar~ent. Defe~d~nt Sarg3nt ~ail
ed to appear, was defeated. C. Stevens & Co. er. for 
trial and execution. 

17 At 4 A.M. visit to Mrs. Henry Bunker, puperel $4.ou. 
18 Cnarley fishing in the Schooner Essex. City Belle ar

rived from Eastport. 

19 Left at 9 A.M. On board City Belle with Ephraim and 
Joshua. Charley and Roderic r·shing on the boat. CaL~ 
all nite. Ancnored at William's Cove latter part of lXJ. 
night. 

20 t~t 5 lt.~1!. 1::::..-~'::-:, 9-t ::32.:)::t·~ 1-~0 ~c£,rc 1. o~ ::~".::~~~:' of .. ~-1.~·~ .. 

Brown by the hand of her husband, Visit to Sarah .uodge, 
my sister. Stopped with brotner Joseph. 

21 At brother Joseph's. Stormy. Made some calls. Stopped 
all nite at Joseph's. 

22 At brother Josepn's. Made prescription for Sarah Jane. 
Called in the evening at Lemuel Pendleton's withs. 
Sprague and Mrs. Fletcher, she being arrested. 

23 At brother Joseph's. Made a ~isit to Sarah Jane and at
tended an examination, State vs. Penelope Fletcher. De
fended the case. 

24 Left at l P,M. for Rockland with Ephraim. On board City 
Belle qll nite. 

25 Landed at Rockland at 5 A.M. Took breRkfast with Capt. 
Grover and stopped a1l nite with him. 

2b At Capt. GroYer's. ?lade several calls in the city. Left 
at 3 P.MP for ho~e in the Schooner Fanny. Light wind, 
out all night. 

27 Landed at Bunkers Harbor at 4 A.M. Home at 5:30. At 
meeting in P.M. ViJit to Mrs. J.H. Carver, piperel and 

med. aid $4.00. Also for her child med. aid. 

28 Made several calls. Worked in garden and on Henrietta 
some. 

29 Cold and unpleasant weather. Worked on Henrietta. 

30 Working on Henrietta most of d~y. 

May 

1 Working on Henrietta all day. 
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2 Caulking Een~ietta. Pd. out for pai~t .25¢. 

3 Paintin Ecnrietts. Visit. travel an~ med. aid for Eben 
Grover's child ~1.50. 

4 Attended social meeting !n P.M. at school house. 

5 Charles Guptill working on Henrietta. For repairs on 
Henrietta ~10,00. 

6 Caulking Henrietta. Ambrose got back from Cranberry 
Island, helped Adam soce on his house. Enoch Newman 
paid me cash $5.00. 

7 Puttyin 6 Henrietta all ctay. Charles and Rod fishing. 
Had ietter from Willie Dodge. 

~a Puttyinz !~·3:l:1ic:tta nalf d9.Y• Visit to :Mrs. Eli Young., 
puperel $4,00. 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

Plowing all day. Had Sargent boy and team. 

Stormy. C • J • Guptill home from up bay. 

Stormy. No meeting. 
t 

At work on Henrie t·ta, painting and puttying. 

Working en Henrietta. Refused to join Nancy AnniSdngent 
in marriage. 

Visit and tr~vel to,J. Henry Carver and child $1.50, bot
tle bitters to his wife .25c. Thomas Arey er. by two no
tices and posting .50¢. 

15 Working at home farming. Call at Henry Sargent's to see 
sick childreu. 

16 Visit to ~rs. Samuel Robinson. 
J.H. Carver's child $1.00. My 
$30.00/ John McGrath and team 
flour from N.Y. 

Puperel $4.00. Visit to 
wife paid Abner L. Tracy 
to haul dressing.· 3 bbl. 

17 J.H. Carver er. for lame ha!"ld $1.uo. Capt Guptill paint
ingHenrietta. John McGrath and team nalf day. 

18 At meeting in afternoon by the Society. 

19 Working Henrietta a~d on scow. 
ipad boards from mill for scow. 

U"ohn. McGrath :bauled ;,,one, ::
Boys planting potatoes. 

20 Yiork on ~enr•ietta and scow. Visit and med. aid to Hen
ry Carver's child $1.50. 

21 Made warrant State vs. Sargent. Silas Foss complaint 
tree.pass. 
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22 At 1 P.K. defended case Defore Ben Moore Esq. at his 
house for Silas Foss $1.50. 

23 Paid Ste 01sns 9.nd Co. for J:::,'n:1 ~.:cG.r-atl1 .fo:- -¼ bush8l meal 
.5(¥. Malcing gate for garden • 

. ?4 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

Left at 2?. r,:. v.ri th Elmira in Schooner Dependence, Capt. 
Tracy for Rock12.nd. Stopped all ni te at Buck Is land Har
bor. 

On board Schooner Dependence, urlderway at 9 A.M. Anchor
ed at 4 P.M. in Sail narbor, took tea with Capt. Snow. 
Traveled to Rockland. Stopped with Capt. Grover. 

At Rockland. Paid stage fare for Elm~ra .38i and for a 
pair of sandals .75~. Stopped with N. Grover. 

At Rockland. '·"ent wi tc. Cobb and Elmir@ to graveyard. A
greed with Cobb for stone $64.00 to be delivered tenth 
of June in two weeks. Paid for hat $1.25. Left i5 with 
N. Grover, paid portion to print notes .• 75¢. 
Left at 6 A.11. in the Steamboat for Ellsworth.. Got in 
at 4 P.M. Paid fare $3.50. Stopped all night with Mrs. 
Young. Paid her ~1~00. 

t 

Left at 11 A.M. foi Franklin by the stage. Paid $1.50. 
got in at 2 P.M. Left at 3 by private conveyance f"or 
home. Arrived at 8. Jones µi i_d me ~)22 o'OO o 

30 Went to Bunkers Harbor in P.M. Tnomas Arey, er. for tra
vel and writing .50(,. 

31 Went to Birch Harbor. Pd. N. Fitzgerald for freight on 
pig .50¢. Mr. Wood and daughter ~ent with us to play 
in the evening. 

June. 

l Visit and med. aid to Mrs. William Arey at Buck Cove $2.00. 

2 Went to Birch rtarbor in P.M. with R.K. Hill. Sent by 
Hancock for nay .. Swore Sew~ll Hancock one of the survey-
ors of highways in town for the present year. 

3 Went to Buck Cove. Visit and med. aid and attendance 

4 

b 

to help move Mrs. William Arey to Bunkers Harbor $2.0u. 
Visit to Capt. John Pray•s child and medical aid at his 
home. 

About home all day. 

Made deed from A~L. Tracy and wife to R.K.Hill. Bill of 
sale foi• ?ettie's cow, Thomas Arey, er .• 50~. A.t. Tra
cy, making deed .507,, he and wife acknowledged same. 
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5 John McGrath helped me build fence. 

7 Settled in frll with R.K. E~ll, paid the balance due 
hie o~ acco~nt ]5.16 . 

8 No meeting. At home all day. 

9 At work on graveyard all day. 

10 At the point w~th Mitchell to get stones in A.~. At 
work on highways in?.~. Rod and Charlie all day. Al
so brother .ttd&1:1.a:1d Thomas. Adam credit fc:r sar.1e • 

12 Roderic, Cnarles and ~elf at work on graveyard. 

11 Roderic Charles and self at work en highvay all ~ay. 

13 At work ~etti~s posts graveyard f€nce. Rod and Cnarles 
half day. 

14 Left at lP.:V:. with Mitchell to take stomes to graveyard 
in scow. 

15 Called in ?.1:. to Birch .i:iarbor • 

16 Working on graveyard fence, Roderic and Charly half day. 
Mitchell at work on stones. 

17 Working on graveyard fe·nce. 

18 Setting posts. Boys fishing. 

19 Visit and med. aid to Jenn ?ray's child $1.50. Took 
tea at Capt. Hamilton's. 

20 Pd. Mitcnell cash $6.oo. Visit to Farnsworth ~ewman $1.00. 

21 Putting on rails. Cnarley a~d Rcderic wnite washing. 

22 Called to see Capt. Pray in P.rL Called to see F.Ee,..nnan. 

23 Work on graveyard all day. Vcs8el came from Rockland, 
-unloading freight, the stone arrived. 

24 Setting stone in i;.M. John McGrath at work with h:i.s ox
en all day for me. 

25 Rainy. Med. aid this week tc Farnsworth Newman $2.00. 

26 

27 

At work in graveyard, myself putting in sods, Roderic 
wnite wasn!ng pickets. 

At v:ork on graveyard. Samuel noeing pots.tees, Cnarles 
to help h~~. Roderic putting pickets. 6 lbs. na11 for 
same. 
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28 Self and Samuel putting sods ingraveyard all day. Rod
eric amd Cnarly putting on pickets. 

29 ~ent to Prospect Harbor tc meeti~g. John Moon er. by 
visit and travel from Prospect Harbor to his motrcer. 
Wounded side ~~2. oo. Elder Fogg kept meeting. I.I:.::.de 
warrant, State vs. Ann Moon, John Moon complainant. 

30 Working en walR in graveyard. John Moen er. by loss of \ 
time½ day to attend trial and also by two visits to his 
motner, and med. aid $1.50. Charley and Roderic wheel
ing gravel in graveyard. 

July 

1 At work with Mitchell blowing ledge at the cove. Fresh 
wind at NW. Daniel came from office. Visit and nied. aid 
81.SOQ to Mre.A. Moon. 

2 At work on graveyard. Charley wheeling gravel. McGrath 
and oxen all day. Visit Mrs. Moon.$1.00. 

3 Self and Roderic all day making walks on graveyard, Char
ley pard day. John McGrath hauling gravel. Pd. Mitchell 

balance due, being in all $17.25. 

4 
. . 

Self, Rcideric and.Charley working i~ graveyard making 
walks and rishting up small stones. Set stone for Sam
uel Caleb for his cnild. Brother Adam laying shingles 
on my house. 

S At work on graveyard all day. Joseph J. and wife came 
this morning with Josh. Charley and Roderic finished 
grounds. Elder Long and General Jones came at nite. 
Joined Joshua A. Pendleton and Eunice B.Hammond in 
Marriage. Henrietta arrives from Boston. 

6 At home. Mr. & Mrs. Wiswell, A.J. Deane, Richard Bean 
and many others car:1e. At one P.M. funeral services for 
my son Solomon at the Hall, formed procession, went up 
to graveyard. Paid General Jones for services $5.00. 

7 At home. Brotcer Joseph J. and Capt. Jo&hua A. Pendle
ton with their wives and my sister Sarah Jane left for 
home. Rest of day getting out spars to make masts for 
Henrietta and Grover's vessel. 

8 At home. Made warrant trespass, State vs. John Sargent. 
Plowing. Paid Leonard for horse for same .25i • . .-.Left . 
at lP.M. with Stevens to Benjamin Moon's-to a~~end trial. 

9 At work on Henrietta mast. Charley and Rod cRught S40'i~ 
hake. 
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28 Self and Samuel putting sods ingraveyard all day. Rod
eric amd Cnarly putting on pickets. 

29 ~ent to ?respect Ha~bor tc meeti~g. John Moon er. by 
visit and travel from Prospect Harbor to his motr-er. 
Wounded side j2.oo. Elder Fogg kept meeting. Made 
warrant, State vs. Ann Moon, John Moon complainant. 

30 Working on wa!R in graveyard. John Moen er. by loss of 
time½ day to attend trial and also by two visits to his 
motner, and med. aid $1.50. Charley and Roderic wheel
ing gravel in graveyard. 

July 

1 At work with Mitchell blowing ledge at the cove. Fresh 
wind at NW. Daniel came from office. Visit and nied. aid 
c!!-1 ~o to '.,t...,,~ ' 1~oon 
'\' •,,,,.,, '1 ••~.J. :_• • h • i.fi • 

2 At work on graveyard. Charley wheeling gravel. McGrath 
and oxen all day. Visit Jl.1rs. Moon.$1.00. 

3 Self and Roderic all day making walks on graveyard, Char
ley pard day. John McGrath hauling gravel. Pd. Mitchell 

balance due, being in all $17.25. 

4 Self, Roderic and • Charley working i:1 graveyard making 
walks and righting up small stones. Set stone for Sam
uel Caleb for his cnild. Brother Adam lay~ng shingles 
on my nouse. 

S At work on graveyard all day. Joseph J. and wife came 
this morning with Josh. Charley and Roderic finished 
grounds. Elder Long and General Jones came at n1te. 
Joined Joshua A. Pendleton and Eunice B.Earr~ond in 
Marriage. Henrietta arrives from Boston. 

6 At home • .Mr. & Mrs. Wiswell, A.J. Deane, Richard Bean 
and many others cane. At one P.M. funeral services for 
my son Solomon at the Hall, formed procession, went up 
to graveyard. Paid General Jones for services ~5.00. 

7 At home. Brotter Joseph J. and Capt. Jo~~ua A. Pendle
ton with their wives and my sister Sarah Jane left for 
home. Rest of day getting out spars to make masts for 
Henrietta and Grover's vessel. 

8 At home. Made warrant trespass, State vs. John Sargent. 
Plowing. Paid Leonard for horse for same .25i •. Left 
at lP.M. with Stevens to Benjamin Moon's ·to a~tend trial. 

9 At work on Henrietta mast. Charley and Rod cHught 54(Y.f 
hake. 
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10 Visit and med. aid to Mot~er G~over at One Squeak $2.CO. 

11 Went to see Jotham Sargent in A.~. ~~_lped set mast in 
Henrietta i~ ?.~. ~c3~e~~ hcei~~ 
ey, er. by writing letter to .iohn Gay .25~. 
538# hake. 

--Thome,s ;:.r-· 
Boys _caught 

·-12 Attended ca.3 e S tever::.s vs~ Sar_;en t all rlay. Trial held 
at Be:1jamin ;.~oon1 s, he being a witness in the case. Hea
vy rain storm. 

13 Called at Birch Harbor to s~e Henrv Fitzgerald's child. 
-Tock dinner v, i th ltiiL.1.liam Farrar. ., 

14 4-_t__gome building pig yard. John McGrath hauled load of 
boards from the mill. Made tv.io visits to Mrs. L.B. Tra
cy. Erysipelis. 

Charles gone with s.c. Pendleton to the Falls. Visit to 
Mrs. L.B. Tracy and med. aid. Francina much better. 

16 ~9J1~rley got rome tnis morning. He and Roderic gone fish
ing, caught 600#. Visit Mrs. Tracy. 

17 ~plit_f!_sh_ ~or_the boys._ 1Neighed and sold to Stevens 
and Co. 577:/i. :Visit to)1enr_y_Ai_o_Qn and med. aid. Bilious 
attack $1.00 .. ~V~sit Mrs. Tracy. 

18 Visit to Henry Moon, much bet~er and to Mrs. L.B., Tracy. 
Also -better. I?_o'jl's sold to Ste·vens & Co. 197 lbs.hake. 

19 About home most of day, hoei~g potatoes and corn. Very 
ws.rm. 

20 Attended Sab~ath school in company with William Farrar. 
Smart show.:,-r of rain at 4 P.T[. 

21 Stormy. Henrietta loRding. Francina some better. Call-
ed with Capt. Freeman and Capt7-Eensori ____ a'cseveral places. 

-1n-the neighborhood~ • • 

22 Boys out fishing. Called to see Mr. Farrar. Boys sold 
to C. Stevens and Co. 546 lbs. hake. 

23 ~or king on boa ts all day. Boys went out fishing at ni te. 

25 

At home. The Doctor came to see Francina. Boys fishirg. 
uold to _Co Stevens a_nd l-;. 997 # tlake. Visit to Joseph 
Warre~~t Moon's house $1;50;--

Visit and lancin£; hand for Joseph Warren at Moon's house 
t\1.00. Went fishlng with the boys, staJ'ed out all nite. 

26 At t10me 10 A.M.. $old to Stevens and Co. 702 # hake. Vi
sit to Moon's to see-Joseph War:,en. 
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Called at Bi:r•ch Harbor in A.t~. Visit in ?.l\1. to r,:rs. 
Ephrairn Rider, ;~perel 04.OO. 1 A.M. visit to William 
Farrar ~l.OU. Cha~ley and Roderic going fisning with 
Cai=t• Grove~. 

28 Got home from William Farrar's at 5 A.M. Fitzgerald 
paid me in full for serv!ces ~1.75. Boys gone fishing 
in Schooner Champion with Capt. Grover. 

29 At home in A.11. Called in P.M. to see Mr. Ephraim Rider. 

30 Boys fishing with Grover. Francina ~uite sick at nite. 
·charles sent for Dr. Chandler. 

31 Francina better. Dr. Cnandler came at 2 P.M. Stopped 
with µs the frmainder of the day and all nita. 

August 

1 J3oy~ go~ in from fishing with Grover in the Champion. 
Dr. Chandler left for home tnis A.M. 

2 Took out fish for the boy3, they sold to Stevens & Co • 
. .. 5.B~olf~liake .- A tte::ided caucus _a_t Prospect Harb or in af-

ternoon. ~--------
-- ~--- -

3 Bo~s gone to drive· cow Jtom'e i•rom Johns. Sargent's. 
biacon Newman stopped with us and took_~~a. Francina 
some-15E'ftter; Henrietta-at noine~ -ti'avlng laid fog bound 

-_-:~·.for last week.-- ·- - -- --. ·----·· ~ ·- - • 

4 Francina better. Still thick of fog. 

5 Left at noon with Capt. Hammond for tllsworth. Got in 
EllsVIorth at 7 P.M., went to hear ·the political forum. 

__§_~gpped_ all ni te at Mrs. YRung I s. 

6 ~t ... Ellsworth attending convention all day. Eeard ad
dresses by Col. Jarvis Bradb:.iry and a N'.r. Sanfor-d~ 
Stopped all nite with Erastus Redman. 

7 At Redrnan 1 s. Left for home at 9 A.M. Dina_q. at William 
Bunkers. Home at 4 P.M. 

8 At-nome. Hrs. B. Newman paid me for gcods bouggt for 
her in Ellsworth iJ.37. 

9 At home. Thick fog nnct has been for B days. 
mend for passage to Ellswcrtn $1.31. 

Paid Ham-

10 Attended meeting. Francina getting much oettie. 

11 .In A .Y. went fis i',ing for mac kE'rel wi t:h the boys. Call
ed at the Fitzgerald I s hcr::e in afternoo:1. 

12 Went driving with Rod a~d Charley. 
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13 Roderic gone fishin~ ~ith Ca~t. Grever, Charles gene 
with Mr. Ste~hen Ra~d. Francina took din~er with us • 

. Henrietta sailed fer 5oston. Elmira gone in her as 

14 Charley and Roferic gone fishing. ·~ui te pleasant wea
ther. 

15 Worl::ing on graveyard gate. Beys out fishing .. with Gro
ver·and .Rand. 

16 Boys home f£om.., f :s nin~. They ~ oJ_cL to_ ~tE;vens &_ _Co_., 
CharJ.ey 620rr __ hc,ki;;;, .Roc:eric 5S-ot hake. Finished and 
nUh_g_ gra•,e·yard _gate. 

17 Calling at One Squeak most of day .. Joined Stephen Rand 
and Rhoda Grady in ~~rriage, beth of Gouldsboro. • 

18 Charly gone fishing with Rand. ~ent UR~O the ~nion 
sto:i:'e. ?d. for one pane of glassand-- tub ~1.65. • 

19 Left nc,r,e ·,Iith my wife at noon, visit to J,:rs. 'Z'homas 
Ar.e.y ,- ulcera tee tooth ~2. 00. H~c:1 Jiarnmo:1q_! s horse, got hor.1e 

at 6 P.M. Roderic gone fishing with Grover. 

20 Charly and Roderir; got nor.:~ from fishing. ,-9_l1arles sold 
toSYev-e-ns·- & :;0~_3·204= hake·. I ,,.,ent m3.cke;. .... e:t rfsr1fpg in 
·p·~·1,1.·· Caught"-1/3 bo.rrsl .. Paid -::r. Ea!!:'::-~~~"l<J. horse nire .62i. 

21 Home all da~.r. ..RQder_ic _sold to Stevens & Co. 584:F hake. 
S tor:ny. 

22 Went to Bunlrnrs Harb or. Visit to iilrs. Arev and med. aid 
j_.g_.oo. Boys gonG mackerel fishing. Roderic got home at 
nit, Charly stopped to fish with Rand. 

23 W~Jlt m&.ckerel fishing. with Roderic. Caught one bbl. mack
erel. Charly home at noon. Sold to Stevens & Co. 151# 
hake. 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

Visit and r.:ed. aid to i~:rs Th ::,mas Arey $2.00. ivlade .. pre-
scri_;,tion .for Isaac ;•,:con. ~[rs. .~m_os Bnrtlett stopped 
all ni tc with us. 

11'::rs • Bartlett left f.or Bangor. About home all day. 
----· 

About nome. H.d a letter from Brother Joseph. 

Visit to Mrs. Tho:nas Arey and med. aid ~)2.00. Galle.d. .. at 
Pr-aspect narbOr •0 nc: get B_ro'.''n's horse. Got home at 6 ?.1,r. 

_J .A. Deane cal led. Lef_t with r:1y v;lf'e, went to Wes. t Bay 
-to_ the ploi_tict1. l mc·e ting. Home at 7 P. M. :?_ai_d _ _I3rown 
horse _hir~ -~i~O"O~ -- __ ,. • 

'l._1s_iJ_Ji,r:.d med. 
race. Stormy. 

aid Mrs._Thomas Arey $2.00. Lanced her 
Hen2• ie t t8. ar~ .. ~-ved fr om B o.s toi:i-;· • 
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30 
it,r-/JVl . 

Pd; JJjm ,cGrath tJ.Ou. ;._ t Bir-ch E!'l.rbor in ? • M. to pol-
itical lecture. 

31 Visit and ~~d. a!J 

September 

1 Schooner Henrietta gone to the c:ve to land freight. 
Charley, .Rcderi_c,a:1d sel-f mackerel fisning in P.?1I. 
Caught a bai•rel. 

2 Visit and med. aid tc ~rs. Tno~as Arey ~2.00 • 

3 
. 

Went ~ackerel fisning. 
all nitc. 

General Jones stopped with me 

4 Gen. Jones left at 1 P.~r.. Visir to Mrs. Thomas Ar·ey. 

5 

6 

Pd. Jon,.n McGrath by my hand to his wif:e cash in full of 
accounts up to this date $5.00. 

Attended political meeting in evening at B. Harbor. 

7 ,S_ch_o.__Qo_e__~QQJ,_on_g_ _§.rTived _ f_'rom Bay oJ' St. Lawrence, via 
Cape Ann. OJ, alas, what a scene. All have returned 
but one, that lovely child, that used to return has not 
come, no never returned any, any more, no never. 

8 Left at 7 A.?-.1 •• went to 'Sest B_ay, attended election at 
-T6vih-Hall. Got name 6 P.M. Rainy. 

9 Visit to rv1:>s. T'tiomss l'-.rey $1.0o. 
daughtc:r .50;1,. • 

Visit to William Adam's 

10 Traveled to Thomas Arey 1 s. Services for notices, records and ·making :copies for case $4 ~ oo. • -------··-
. --·-· • -·-

11 Mackerel fishing. _Got about a barrel. 

12 Self an~ boys msdkerel fishing all day. Caught 3 to 4 
barrels. 

13 _ Tried for mac kere 1 in P. M. Got about -½ bb 1. Vi-s-1-t--to 
Ii!r~ :· Mc Grath 's daughter and med. aid ~fl.OO • 

14 Visit to Mrs. Tno::i~s Arey $1. 00 ~ Took dinner at Arey' s. 

15 

Called at McGratn's. 

Sent by mail to Cobb & 1:'!wi tt, Rockh>-nd, thirty dollars. 
"Pd.--Ham:.ibnd for bbl. flour for Tracy $,,. 75. 

16 At Thomas Arey 1s in A.:M. Vls~.t to Anthony Edmunston ::?2.50. 
Dj.nner at Deacon Newman's. V.'ent out with Rod mackerel 
fishT~c; in P.M~~-

17 Went :nackerel fishing with Charley, Caught l½bbl. 
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18 A. tte:ided bu.3 ines s a :1.1 d.2.y for ',"illiam T8m.ple ;2. 00. 
Called at Curtis Steven's to g3t horse. 

19 Busi~ess f~~ :.t.~1::i·?~::i Tc:.:~le !::\ll d:. .. :- :·)2.,00. C--:,t ho~3e 
from Curtis Stevens. Had from Temi;:le ;aGh for expense to 

_EJ_lswortb. ;4. OU • 

• ,.20 V.Tent to Ells wort'.".. Dined at Godfrey I s. Arrived Ells. 
5 P.M. ?aid fare on stage $1.uO. Ellsworth all nite. 

21 

22 

23 

Pd. out for keeping till after dinner $.7lt/ Left with 
Peters at 1 P.X., arrived home 6. Traveled over to 
Temple's. Temple er., fer the above service .~1.00. 

Left~~th TBmple, attended case all day at Birch Sarber, 
State vs. ?ray. Temple er~ ~2.00. 

P&c 'kir:g mac Kere l.. Samu0l ?end) .. e ton helped me,-2_b_bl •.. -------·-··. 
Went mackerel fishing with Charley l½ bbl. 

At ho~e, salting mackerel. Visit to Mrs. Thomas Ar~y. 
Attended to business fo Temple. Rod a!'ld :":h:·-..:,ley gone 

'--------c--.--------- -----·--- -- ---- ---- -·------

f'isning. 

26 Tried some for mackerel th,is_P.M. Caught a few. 
-- .. -- ----· 

27 Went mackerel fisning with Ch~~Iy, 2 ~~rrels. 

28 Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Joseph Rice. Stopped all nite, 
PUI)crel • $5C\uo. -

29 At Joseph Rice's in A.M. got norne and went mackerel 
f'ishing with Rod and Charly. Caueht 3 bbls. My wife 

··st6pped·1-vith Mrs.C. J..tevens for-·fhe· nite. 

30 ~om_e_s.a.lti,.'1g-mac kere l. Mrs. Curtis S te•Jens sick, my 
wif'e stopped with_her for the nite. 

October 

l Storm and gale at SE. My wife with Mrs. Stevens. Dr. 
Chandler called to see me in evening:o 

2 Boys went fishing. About hone all day. 

3 Macie __ ~ ol"!_d __ R .K. __ ?i 11 _ t2 .Frederi_c k A. and John E. Gerrish. 
Boys out fisfiTng. 

4 Home all q"y., _f._it_ting___b_f,l.rr.els __ and packing mackerel. 
'lft"lerTc ·and Cnarley digging potatoes. • 

5 At nome. Att.en<.led Sabbath meeting. 

Rod-

6 Called at Capt. Thomas Arey•~. Amos Bragg credit by or
der on Thomas Arey, $4-.00. 
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7 Pd. R.K. Hill for 5 fish barrels $3.75. Packine m2cker
e1-a11 dily~ --s.c. --Pendleton he1.p:ng. 

8 

. ,. 9 

At home bra~j~~g mackerel .. 5hipped on boar~ Sctooner 
Troubador by Capt. Homer Gupt-ill, 11 bbls. of No.:, 
mackerel, 3 bbls. No. 3 mackerel . 

1-Ior.:e P~c,_:-::, ·~11 C .... ~: ~s:-:t.:.r.:;. Davjr: 7~,. ;:o-- "C:'"?.i0 :,'l:3 b~T 
R.K._ Hill note_,;plJ.11, by nis-note ___ oi' hand.$14-.00 be-
Tlnal settlement to tnis date. 

10 .Visit to Mre. ~illiam Bunker. Puperel ~4~00. Arr. 4 
A.M. stopped till 9 A.M. Albert Rand and wife acknow
ledged deed to Stephen Rand • ....___ _____ _ 

11 Called t~-~~~ Mrs. Newman's child in P.M. Joi~ed Tho
~!S Joy and Lavinia Newman in marriage. 

12 Called in after~oon and evening at Capt. Lindsey's and 
Mr. Bragg's on business for Temple and R,K, Hill to get 
d-eea--executed. 

13 

14 

Wrote Peters. Set up boundary lines from Stephen Rand's 
·-t-cf R~K. Hill, it-b-eing--Ctie--Ifavid -• .,i':.Joy lot. • 

Abrs.nam Jacobs er. visit t.o his wife. Puperel $4.00. 
s topp-ed o-n-Iro-nbound--Is la :':{a· a-1 I day --and ni te detained 
by he ab y w i nd s N\7 • 

15 At Ironbound Islarrd at Jacob's. Left in A.Y.. for home. 

16 At home abo~t all day. Nothing worthy of note. 

17 v1r·ent gunning with Rod and Charley at Grindstone Point. 
Had of Abraham Jae obs 27# lamb. • 

lB Went out with the boys to shoot birds ink.~, The Steam 
Boat maae--harbour- 1ft tn1s place on -account- of the vio
lence of the storm .• She stopped all nite. 

19 More pleasant, cleared off. The Steamboat Rockland left 
the harbour at 5 A.M., after experiencing dirty weather yes-

terday. 

20 Home. Nothing worthy of note. 

21 Went witn Rod3r1c gunning to Egg Rock---4 birds. 

22 Repaired a block for_Deacon Newman. Unpleasant weather. 

23 Rebecca Mc_Grath acknowledged a warranty deed to Jonn 
M-cGra th---Service fo1• 3ame • 75i. 

"-, .. -• ~- - .. . 

24 At work 1-1bout tne-barn •. Had J_0O feet of boards frt-,m S. 
~CC:.:Pendleton McGrath hauled s:,me. 
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-18-1856-

About home. Amos ~nd Justin 3ragg acknowledged their 
free act_ in a-v1-arr'anty deed by them si?ned to R.K. Hill. 

.Called ~t 3irch ~arhor. 
Home in P.M. ~r. ~arrar 

Ead din~er with Capt. 
took tea with us. 

1Yescott .. 

.,?-7 Roderic and self gunriing at 5 A.M. 17 birds. 

28 Working in barn. Heavy rain storm. 

• 

29 Heavy wind NV':. Working in barn. Vessels got home from 
Boston. 

30 At nome. Pd. Lot Rider at my house cash $1.75. 
for f~sh by Homer Guptill $109.77 • 

Paid 

31 Called on Mrso ~illiam Arey, visit and med. aid, ~uperel 
$5. Cb. - ?a~ Sim~~n_ S_argent for tax $.14-.18_. 

November 

l Called to see-Mrs ~m9 Arey's face. Called at Birch Har
bor at Elly You...--ig's, visit to Mr-s.- Ebe!:1 Grover. Stopr::ed 
all ni te. Pupere 1 ~]: .. _50. 

2 At Eben Grover's. . La:ft in .. t:ie A. M. for home. Vis!. t to 
Mr..s.---1,'..'illiam_A:-e_y :;p1.oo. Visit t,:J r,:rs. Eben Grover till 
10 P.M. tnen visit to_Mrs. Katns.niel Grover, puperel, 

__j-10_.P_O__._. Left Capt. Grover I s at_. 2 A. M. for home o Cr. Gro
ver by cash $2.uo. 

3 V.isit to Mrs. 1,'.'illiam Arey $1.00. Back to Eben Grover's. 
Stopped all night. 

4 Left Eben Grover's at 7 A.M. for· home. Visit to Mrs. 
Mary Arey and n:ed. "id :_~l.0G. Eben Grover er. for wife, 
puperel ~4.00. Rufus K. ::ill er. by cash by hand ofmy 
wife ~15.00o 

-

5 Called to see Ji:rs. \'lilliam Arey's face ,.,0, 
•;) If• 

6 Visit and med. aid tu H .-;:rs~ Henry Sargent $1.50. 

7 Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Henry Sargent for this day $1.00. 
X6out home ~ost of day. 
P .. t,. . • . -. . ~-~ .·-- - • . ~- , : • 

8 j'iled ~Nrit __ f_or John r,IcGrath. Ool_png arrived from Cape. 
Called to see Urs. Henry Sargent, gratis. 

9 At hem~. Joseph S. with us. Called to see Mrs. Henry 
Sargent, gratis. 

10 At work about house and barn. 

11 A.t_!,'6rk on outhouse_ a'.1d fi:~ing up for ·.vinter. __Q_tiarley 
and Roderic at work with me. 

2 Hact Samuel to work on outhouse. 
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13 Made so~e calls. Fitting up for winter. 

14 

15 

N;.ade ace oun t ·or .John !.~c '.}ra th. Rufus K. qi 11 hR.d !'rem 
me 22 boarc:.J sno:-ii: spruce, .:;oston wood 83 pincl $66. He 
paid-Bickford $33. 

1trent gunning v1i th Rodc:'.'ic & Charley. 
a :-l::1 ,~ 2 J. d • 

Fresh wind at north 

16 Cold weather, Called at Birch H3rbor in afternoon. 

17 Working on barn doors. 

18 Making barn doors most all day. 

19 Working mostly on barn doors. 

20 At work on barn doors. 

21 Out gunning in A.M. Putting on barn doors in P.M. 

22 At home preparing case for John. McGrath against Tracy. 
Attended case lU A,ji!. 1.'si• S.S. Sargent for tax $5.00. 

23 Called at Eben Grover's. Home in P.¥.. 

24 Left a"; 7 A.M. wertt to Benjamin Moore's on law business 
for John McGratn. Home at 3 P.M. Pd. F.:r...aeman.-Gunti-11 
for inspection mackerel ~?1.75._ Edward Ham~1ond pald me 

-=t'or-·1.·ood.§2.80. Paid Na tnan Hammond - t'or- R .K. Hill for 
wood -$15. 00/ ---. ···-. •• •• • 

25 At nome fixing up buildings for winter. 

26 Making cellar dosrs • 

27 Called to see brother Adam's child. 

28 Henrietta h~me from Boston. Sam putting gravel road to 
school nouse. Cold weather. 

29 At work on barn doors. Snow storm at nite. 

30 Ground cove1•ed with snow. Cold wlnter weatner. 

December 

1 Xaking_sash for barn window. Pd. out to Capt. B.C. Nor
wood for cloth $12.62. 

2 fi~nrietta discnarging sa.lt. Daniel Deacy gone to South
west Harbor in the Essex. Thomas-Arey ·credit $5.00 • 

..__ __ ··-

3 Se:1.t 1 bbl. mackerel by N. Grover, let Rufus K. H:ill have 
cash to send to Boston. 
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4 About h~~o most of day. ~inter weather. 

5 Cold •:;inter wea tner. •.,•,· Q;-ked s c::i.e on barn. Called to see 
liir. n~·1d. !_;!r•s~ "':c~;- tc, co:1·vcr0 1J C:--'i 7_,~; So~~th of tb ... eir sen J:J(~1. 

A. J·oy. 

6 Called at D~acon Newman's to see letters bearing on the 
case of the death of J.A. Joy. Sold the Schooner Henri
etta to Albio~ and Ira Fos 0 $725.00, took their notes:; 
for bala~ce aI'ter cash $275; 

7 No msetin3. Cold winter weather. 

8 Finished up our tradw with tne pRpers, delivering them 
and bill of sale of Schooner Henrietta. 

9 Finisning b3rn doors. Pleasant but cold. 
·-----------

10 More mild weatner. Called in evening at Deacon Newman!s 
_ to buy hay. 

11 Enoch Ne•·•m;:in, er. by fi• ton of hay $5.00. John McGrath 
·hauled the· same. 

12 Killed my pig, weigned.251#. SoC• Pendletcn helped half 
--a-try~-- - ·sent by the _hand of ,R.K. Hill to Cobb and Swett 

for tombstone :;p20 cash. • 

13 Called at nite at Nathan BiQkford 1s. Nathan_~n~_Harriet, 
• .. • .3 his v1ife,. acknowledged a warranty deed to Merrill Sart-;en t. 

Stormy. 
drowned. 

R.K. Hill left fer Rockland. 
Tremendous gale at nite. 

George Finson 

15 About tr..e harbor allday .. Cold.· Fresh v,ind at NN. 

16 Called at Bunkers Harbor and Prospect Harbor. Home at 
nite. 

17 ~':1-E _ _?ig~-?~l#. __ Paid s. Guptill for staples .25(. 

18 Paid Stevens fo~ hooks and screws .23¢. Cold. 

19 

20 

Cold unpleasant ,...,ea ther. Pd. E~~s. Na than Hammond for 
t.ub_.i{J¢ .. Pd. S.C._Pendleton _for-tie-lpin8 me_ kill pig. 
Rufrs i. Hili, er: by making bill of sale, Pett1e 1s ~ow 
.5of. 

Milder today. VisJJ __ t() Ephraim Ricer's cn.i.ld _ _Epl.2,5. 
Snow storm. Warm wind it SSW~ -Hea~y gali in the nite 
and rain. 

21 Snow all eone off. Warm~ Called in the afternoon to 
see Mrs. Jabez Sargent. 
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22 Putting facing on bsrn doors. Joined Mr. Leonard H. 
Grover of Deer Isle and ~iss Irena Pettie of Goulds
boro in marriage at Birch ~arbcr. 

23 Edward Harr~'1lond acknowledged a warranty deed to Rufus r:. 
Hill. Fee settled. 

24 Cold. Preparing for Christmas. Wrote Capt. :1.'ill Grover. 

25 Quite cold. Capt. V.'ill~e Haskell, George -~,:, Lydia G1•0-

-,.:.·..,ver, Benjamin Horwood and wife, Cr.arles J. Guptill and 
wife took din'.1er with us at my house. 

26 Cold and unpleasant. Ground bare of snow. Fresh wind 
:t-rw. V.'rote to Capt. Joseph J. Pendieton and Joseph A. 
Deane. 

27 E..l~-:::.i:. :::-e z.1.:r:1ed . .:n:3 :)2.C:,: ~20 s0:1t. _::q Ccb:J and Swi tt, 
not paid o_ver. Joel Eancock of Rockland called· ori us. 
Stopped all nite~- Vfsif-and med.- aid to Capt. -A.L. Tra
cy's young man. 

28 'eold. Fresh wind NW. Mr. Hancock-stopped with us 
tnrough the dny. 

29 Mr. Hancock left.. Pd. ba.-lance due to Cobb and Switt 
this day in full $23 ;e2. - • - - -- - - - ----

30 Went to Prospect Harbor in P .It.. ~~• __ !3enJ~min Moore for 
blank writ, .20;. 

31 Posting book and accounts about all day. 
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Notes-1856-

In transcribing I must ha~e mistaken A.T. for 
A.L., since no A.L. Pendleton exists in geneal
ogy. It must have been Adam Turner Pendleton, 
Nathaniel's brother. 

Same error should be A.T. 

The three boys were Nathaniel's nephews, his 
brother Joseph's boys from Islesboro. 

This murder case is described in detail in 
"The History of Islesboro." 

Nancy Ann apparently fo~nd someone to perform 
the ceremony as she is recorded in "Winter Har
bor His tory 11 as having married William Moon this 
aame year. 

Thomas was Adam's oldest son, 14 at the time. fu 
died in 1963, age 21, in the diptheria epidemic • 
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January 

l At Enoch i~,::,•:rr.J.n's with ·my Wife. Cold wind N1!.r. Ground 
nearly bare. Ric~ard 3ickford died this evening. 

2 Called at Birch Earbor to see the family of Richard 
Bickford. :Ie9.vy gs.le in west. 

3 
,i', Visit to Mrs. Thomas Arey, ul0erated tooth ~1.00. Vi-

sit to 1{rs. Sben Grc,-.;er .5C·l. Visit tc Mrs. George We::,t
cott. Macie arranger.1ents fer her nur•se to give her med
icine. 

4 Attended f1;.neral R. Bickford. 'Iook two deposition for 
Elly Young $.lrOO. V.isit to Gilbert .Jr:,nes ,· ci1ild .'i',S:i. 

Visit to furs. George Westcott,·medic!ne .35¢. 

5 Sent the mail by Stevens., Visit to Mrs. Eben Grover 
$1·~-50. 'lis it G. Jcnes I child & visit t,':rs. George Fest
cott and all nite there. 

6 At Capt. Westcott 1s. Left for norne A.M. Visit and med. 
aid to James Llndsey 1 s child .i/.5t• 

7 c. Stevens and Co. pd. their note $175.00. Interest on 
~ame $12.53. Severe cold. ?offting books all day • 

8 Wrote El1ui.ra and wrote Deane for Elly Young. Ambrose 
took out the mail. 

9 A1J.1b~9se Bo1,1rget brought in the mail at noon, unpleasant 
weathera 

10 Quite pleasant this day. Made five C'.3.lls. Attended So
ciety meeting with my wife. 

11 Visit to Mrs. Eanjan:in Bickford. Took Elizabeth Bick
ford's goods from Birch Harbor. Pd. Newman for horse 

.25,;. Called in aftarnocn and aga5-n in evening to see !•-~rs. 

12 

Benjamin Bickford. Violent 3torm. 

Made bill of sale½ Schooner Diamond .50i. Elizabeth 
Bickford--s-fopping with us. R.K. Hill er·. for above bill 
of sale. Visit in evening Mrs. Benjar.1in Bickford. 

13 Pd. Hill for stamps .20¢. Sent by N. Grover's to buy 
medicines at Rocklar.d $20.00. 

15 

At home most cf d~y posting books. ~alled at the Pointo 
Pleasant-we8.thsr for ·1J:nter. No snow of any account as 
yet this wint.er. 

\?ent up the Bny with ~oner. __ ?ock th~ mail out and in. 
Snw ___ th.B 1'~;1i11ins of Capt. v1·11son Godfrey. ~~'ook dinn-e:r 

witEi-R.-K:.-i-iill. Pd. John King3 ley for goods ~2. 00 • 
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16 Home most of day writing. Very broken winter, but nice. 

17 

18 

19 

No meeting. Capt. Grover returned from Rockland. 
goods and medicine sent for b•r ijim $20.00. 

My 

Pleasant for Jan. Mailed for Yrs. Bethial Newman to 
Belfast to Capt. V\'arren $5. uO. 

Si.tting writing at 5 A .M. this morning all alone. Vi-_ 
sit to Mrs. George ·t:eatcoth extra_ l_arge lot of medicine 
left $1.75. Left for- h-ome at midnight. 

20 Singular weather, ground entirely bare not any snow, 
nearly AS mild as spring. El~ira came heme from Cran- , 
berry Island .. Stephen rlall er. Med~ aid for himself .50p.,. 

21 At home. Went up to the head of my lot in A. M. In even
ing visit and med. aid to Abby Bickford, .75¢. 

22 At home. _Wr.Q~e Deane, Cobb & _Switt & Joseph J._J~endleton. 
Spent most of da-y-wr-iting and malcing bills. ----------

23 Yisit to James Linds~y at Prospect Harbor. Joined St.ep
heff--mrll---to--Mary E~ Stevens in marriage, both of Goulds -
boro. Visit and med. aid to_Mrs. _George :-?escott. All 
nite $1.50._ Roderic brought in the mail. 

24 At home of James Lindsey. liiaq._e __ Pr~scription for Mrs. 
• George West_cott. Dj_ned at Linds~y•s. Got home at 3 P.M. 

------- Joseph and his 'Mlfe called on us in evening. Brought 
news -rrom Is lesbciro~-

• 

.. 

25 At home putting glass in windows. Joseph_T_. _ called---in 
the afternoon. Pd. Stevens for matches • 15¢. 

26 About home. The most pleasant weather for the season 
that I have ever seen. 

27,-Wi{e sick. Palpitation of the heart. Visit __ to Mrs. 
Thomas Joy and med. a id $1. 50. 

28 Jos~_h __ T. Pendle to_n_ §nd his wife with us. Colder • 
Loaned R.K. Hill cash $20.00. ~_qge_d _also with him 
for specie _$10.00 • 

29 .J__o_sting books. Visit __ to __ .i 1r-s. George Westcott, medicine 
left .25¢~ Called at Capt. Arey's. 

30 Sent Roderic with the mail in A.M. Got news_f.rorn__JQshua; 
City-Belle paid Elmira Pendleton out of the estate of Sol
omon Pendleton $75.00. 

31 Cold, still bare ground. Heavy winds NW. Charly went 
down to Capt, Arey I s. Writing most o:' day. 
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February 

l Hauling firewood with Arey's with Arey's oxen and car}• 
Hau-ied 4-1oads. • Visit to Mrs. Tnomas Joy & med. aid ,ijil.00. 

2 Had Arey's oxen and C'.➔ rt. Started to load and had to 
leave off, bad storm. lviy __ wif~_ and self took dinner and 
supper at Charles Gupbill 's. s·tormy all day. 

3 

4 

5 

Ground all ice. Got __ Arey I s oxen shod. Ha_uling in af
ternoon, pleasant weafh~r~ ·-~6~~~h T. with us. 

Hauled loads_.after dinner. _Se.n-t-Arey 's . oxen -home. -- .Work
ed them in all-2-days. Bbl. of flour from R.K. Hill. 

Joseph T. at work on cnambers. Visit and med. aid to 
J-ona-s--Ri·ce $l~SO. Cold wea tner, but still bare ground . 

6 Cold. J.Tl at wouk on chambers. My wife quite unwell. 
Charles --Y:-Guptilr took- the mail out and in. 

7 Quite cold, moderatt'ng to warm at nite. J. T. and wif'e 
took tea wit[LUS_. 

8 Joseph T. at work on chambers. Quite cold • 
------- ----- - -

9 Went to Prospect Harbor and the Sands. Home at nite. 
------ -··-------·-.-- -·--·- -·. • • -· - • - ··-· 

10 Visit to ~~s. Jonas Rice at 3 A.M. Home at 7 A.~. and 
left at 1 P.M., visit to Mrs .. Rice and visit and med. 
~to Mr~. George Westcott, Stopped all nite with 
Jonas~---18 • below. 

11 Left uonas Bice in A.M. Called back there at 1g A.M. 
Mrs. Rice, _ _ puperel_~4.oo. Cold. In-·evening 18 below • , 

12 Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Enoch Newman $1.00. ·O 15 below. 

13 Called at 3 A.M. Vi~_t_Q_Mrs--..Dudley.S_~r.g~_q.e_,~~~§L.
$!}_!_90. Charles tooic __ the mail out and in. 15 below. 

4 1 - 0 l Cod ~o below. No meeting. Quite· good sleighing. Ha1 .... 
bor froze. ----------- ·-

, 15 J.T~ at work on chambers. Quite cold. On zero. 
---------

16 Cold winter weathBr. Some sl~ighing at zero. J.T. at 

17 

work some on chambei•s. • 

Got home at 5 A.r;;. Visit and med. aid to Mrs. ("".reorge 
Westcott $1.?5. nrrived home u P.M. Cold. 10°below • . . 

18 Cold weatner, 2bout·o. J~seph T. working on chambers. 

19 Pd. Hammond fdr butter and tea $4,14. Still cold. 
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20 Cold. Visit and med. aid in P.M. to James Lindsey Jr. 's 
child $1.25. Elmira took in the mail this week. 

21 Attended meeJ;_i_ng by Elder Brown. 
a-ames Lincfsey Jr. 's Cnild ~1.25. 

Visit an~ med. aid to 

22 Cold winter wea tner. Joseph T .!-at work on--chambers. 
Enoch and Y,'ill S tanley_a_t --our-house. 

23 

24 

Visit to~~. James Lindseys Jr. 1s child $1.25. Back in 
evening for special attention to child all ni te $~5-;-
J'_':i. for norse hire .37r/,. 

Left James Lindsey's house at 7 A.M. Visit and med. aid_ 
to Mrs. George Westcott., free, back to vn3i t-LTiiclsey chilcl. 

25 At nome writing about all day. Jos_eph __ T_._atwork-on-
chambers-.--- --- -- ---- -- ---- -----

26 Called to see Stephen Rice. Mr. Farrar worked part of 
afternoon on cnambers. 

27 Mr. Farrar and Joseph T~ at work on chambers. Sent the 
mail b y-Mbrs-ETmrr~L - -- -- -

28 AtJ!l~eting by Elder Brown. 
Lindsey7r-~-,s- child, free. 
John--c1ark $1_. 75. 

March 

Visit and med. aid to ~ames 
Vi s-lt and med;- a id to Mrs. 

l Y-_isJ._t_?_nd med. aid to Mrs. John Clark $1.50. _E!_'e_ditJ>y ___ _ 
60# fish ,.;~.20.--J.T.-at work on chambers. 

2 Stormy. Mr. Farrar __ and J.T. at work on chambers. Pd. 
Hammond-f-or--6--lbs-; sugar .66¢ o---

3 Le~ at 7 A.M. with Dr. Chandlar, visit of council to - ~ Mrs---George Westcott ;i;il.50. Visit to Mrs. John Clark 
.75r/. Back to Mrs. Clark at 5 P.M. Visit and all nite 
$1. 75 .• 

4 Left tlouse-_of.John Clark at 5 A.M. __ Capt. Bickford 
stopr,ed with us all nite. , Nathan Sar_se9-_t.::_hg_uling wood. 

5 About home. S~g~t__hauled -one load wood. 

6 At home. Writing in A.U. Charly gone to ca:z:-ry the mail. 

7 Cold. 'Jfont to h'•rs. John Clark rs $1 .50. Got home at '-<lark. 

8 Dudley Sargent came to haul firewood, 5 loads. 

9 Stormy qnd quite cold. Home. 

10 Visit and med. - aid to Mrs. George Westcott $1.75. Visit 
and med. aid to Mr. John Cl~rk .50i. 
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Simeon Sargent haul~d 5 loads of firewood. 
wood to A.L. Tracy ~2.50. 

Sent on 

Pd. Simeon Sargent in full for hauling firewood for 
self and Elmira ~F6.00. 

13 Enoch Newman too~ the mail out and in. Jos. T. left 
-work-at-- nocn~ - -

I4 Called in A.M. to see Joseph Newman. Stormy. 

15 Left with Joseph T. at 7 A.M., had Deacon Newman's 
team. Went around town .. Took in_ the mail. Got home 
at 4 P.-rx;----------- .--

16 .. Pd! J.T. Pendleton cash $1!9_Q •.. My-wife paid same ~5.00 • 
Jes. T. left for -home in Schoon~r Troub.ci.dore:·- Settled·· 
with R.K. Hill. Pd. J~-~t3ph _ Rice to haul one load hay ·.-7rJrj, .-• 
------~· ------ -· --------

17 Visit and all nite, Mrs. George 'Nestcott $1.75. 

18 At James Lindsey's. Visit and med. a~.d _to Andrew Lind-
·,. ·;s~y • 750 • ~ook ___ d_inner- -at-.James-Tinds ey Jr. 1 s. Home at 

J"P.M. 

19 Sen,t ___ $3 by Capt. Gro·.rer _ _j;o buy goods _in__Rockl~\nd. Quite 
-pleasant weatner. Snow about all gone. 

20 Ma_iled-to Cobb and Swi tt, $34-42 registered mail. Gharl.fts __ 
1¥. took the mail in and out this day. 

21 About home. Stormy, rain • 

22 . Cold weather f'or Maren. Charley and Roderic_ sawing wood. 
Pd.-.--M.~ __ fjunkar_.f'or use -of~saw .10¢ •------

23 Call to Stepqen Rice's ~o see his father .50i. 
per s -r or---fJ-i-nd s-eys;-- ---- -

---- -- -- ---- ---- -- -
-

Took pa-_ 

24 About home. Writing. Cold and blowy. 

25 Lef't home 4 A.M., visit to Mrs. Franc.lna Guptill. Puper
el_$.$ •. OO. Birth abouf"seve·n~----Left at 2 P.r,-:., visit and 
alJ ni te & med. aici to ivirs. George Westcott. Case bad 
and very nervous, ~1.50 . 

26 

27 

28 

At the house of James Lindsey. Quite unwell myself. 
Left for home 2 P.M., called to see Mrs. Francina Guptiil. 

About ncme. Sent tne mail by CatJt. Norwood. Mail came 
in at 4 P.M. LEIT"t'"er1r-orn·7.T~P.' Called at 5 to see Mrs. 
Lucy Grover. 

~y wife left at 7 to visit Mrs. George Westcott, had Dea-
con Newman's team. My wife home at 7 P.U. Pd. Newman 
for"tearn-~"75¢'. - -------- •• 
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Left at 8 P.M. for Ellsworth. Dinner at R.K. Hill's. 
Pd. stage fare to Ellsworth $1.00. Stopped all nite 
at Redman's. 

30 At Redman's. Attended to business all day. Deane gone 
toMt. Desert. Took dinner and supper at the village. Saw 

Deane. Left at 4 P.M. Took passage with Dr. Johnson. 
Stopped at his house all nite. 

31 At Dr. Johnson's. Left at 7 A.M. on foot for home. Got 
home at l P.M. Called in to see James & Andrew Lindsey. 
Took in the mail. 

April 

1 About home all day. 

2 Visit and med. aid to Mrs. George ~~·estcott #1.50. 
man too~ the mail out and in. 

New-
--~---

3 Pleasant weatner for the seasbn. Charley and I manu
facturJ~g firewood. John S. Sargent -~6ald ine -.ror wood., 
being in full $4.50. 

4 Visit to Mrs. George Westcott with my wife. 
wife stopped all nite. Had Newman's team. 
at 2 P.M .. Wrote to Jos.T.P. and Elmira . 

. -- ---~----··-·- -· .. ------· 

Free. My 
I got nome 

5 My ·wife at Capt. ·westcott's., V/riting and taking care at 
h·ome-~---Mrs; -Newman paid me for gooas .- - - ---

----
6 Went at 3 P.M. to meet my wife. Went to fair at Birch 

Harbor. Loaned to E. Newman $.3. 00:------- ------·---•• 

7 Writing in A.M. Paid Hammond for 5# tea ~1.84. Pd. 
Stevens for oil .50i. Sent by.Charles J. Guptill to 
buy goods in Boston· $7 .oo. --

8 Visit to Nan um _Fitzgerald, visit and med. aid to his 
fa ther ___ af Birch Harbor, $1.50. Called to see Mrs. 
James Lindsey, free. 

9 Visit and med. aid to Mrs. George Westcott $1.00. Char-
1ey gone with C.J. Guptill. 

10 ~ttcnded_~~.s_E:l ___ in P.M._ -~tate vs. Ambrose_Bo_urget at the 
scn-~or-house. Evidence not sufficient to fine. Discharged. 

11 Visit to William Fitzgerald. Lame neck #1. 25. 

12 Posting books and making out bills most of d.3.y • Unplea-
sar1t· wea tner for the season. 

13 Wrote several letters. Out and made a few calls •. 
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Stormy. Left in A.M. Visit and med. aid to Mr. William 
Fitzgerald $1.00. Visit to-Mrs. George 1Nestcott .50(, • 

15 Left at 7 A. M. Traveled to the Creek to see ?lr. Holmes 
for the heirs of Rich Bickford. Saw Caot. Nahum Stevens, 
he gave me 3 orders to cllect writ. Sa~ Bunker $7.00, 
Moore and Arey $6.oo, Charles Jones ~lu.oo. 

16 At home. Mr. Hill took in what mail we nad at the upper 
office • 

17 Visit and med. aid to Mrs. George Westcott. Call to dress 
wound--for Vlilliam Fitzgerald ___ .50(. John McGrath took the 
ma.11 out and in. -

18 Called with my wife in the afternoon to see Joseph New
man's Came home to tea. 

19 

20 

21 

At nome fixing up the garden and shrub trees and writing 
some-. The small boa ts got some fish. 

At home posting accounts most of day. 

At home. Gale and snow storm. Snowed all day. Agreed 
to buy the Schooner Mary Jane from Henry and John at my 
risk for $200.00. ~t.work in P.M. to get her off. Hen-
ry Sargent helped rne7___ " -- • - - • • ' 

22 A Deane at my house. a_Qa t _ _f)~_om Henry and John Grant, 
-_§_cJio_oner_Mar.y _ _!ane $. 200. 00. ~th-ei:n-$1 oo;~n ote~J'or- ba l-
ance. . ----- ---- ---- ----- · · - -

----
23 2 A.M. visit .to Joseph Newman. Home at noon, back to New

man's All nite visit with special attention. Sad case. 

24 Joseph Newman's special attention through the day and even
-1ng. My wife at Deacon .Newman's. Stopped with him all 
ni te • ------·- -

25 Left home at 5 tnis morning. Yl~nt to Joseph rewman•s. 
Left to visit Mrs. George Westcott and med. aid ~1.50. 
Call to Fitzgerald's .501. Special attention and evening 
Joseph Newman. 

26 Left Jos. Newman's to visit Capt. Jones' boy $1.00. 
Back-t~Newman's for med. aid. Called out in evening 
f'or a_ home affray. "l':.M. and M.M. -

27 At Joseph Newman's, for med. attention through the day. 
Left for visit to Mrs. Ben Bickford. !,.ttended case Wil
lie and Melissa Moon. Back to Joseph Newman's home at 
10 P .M. 

28 Came home at 5 A.M .• Visit !'l'irs. Ben 3iokford. 

29 Visit to Joseoh Newman 6 A.M. Joined Joel ?ray_and-Miss 
Mary Robinson· in marriage. Visft:•.!rs. Bic-kford and J. N. 
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30 Visit at 7 A.M. Joseph Newman 21.UO. Visit and·med. 
aid Mrs. Ben 3ickford • 75i. 

May 

1 Visit A.M. Joseph Newman .50¢. Call and ~edicine Mrs. 
-·Ben Bickford .5 0¢, ~-t _work s_orne on Sc hoon~r, _l'v'rary Jane. __ _ 

Acknowledged deed from Ham.'!lond to Gerrish. N. Hammond 
took in the mail. ----

2 Visit Jos. Newman .50z. Call and med aid Mrs. Ben 
Bickford .50~. At Hrs. Edmund Grover's, home at 11 A.M. 
Attended funeral Mrs. E. Grover in P. M. S_§ln t to Cap~ •. 
Rufus--Allen l?Y Joseph Rice cas j $2.50. 

3 Called on the sick in A.M. Worked some on Schooner Ma-
ry --Jane. - y_~~-±--~ & med. aid Jos_.__Newman-$1.0o. ---Home 11 P .M. 

4 Called to see Jos. Newman and Mrs. Ben Bickford. Free. 
_Visit Mrs. George Westcott. Free. 

5 At work on Schooner Mary Jane. 
mari $1.00. 

Two visits to Jos. New-

6 :Visit Jos. Newman $LOO. Rod and Charles sailed on _.(,.•--;'-' 
Schooner Mary Jane fishing. First day caugnt sor.1e cod 
and hake. Amaziah Southard credit by caulking Mary 
Jane .3 7r/ • -

7 Vis.it __ J__ps. Newman $1.00 and Mrs. Geo. Westcott ~1.25. 
Back to 1~ewman Is no1Ise-:-- Itrs--nurse is sick ao stopped 
most of nite. ----- • ---- - - --

- 8 Visit Newman. Cnarly and Roderic out fishing. Lost 
their anchor. Most of the night with Newman, warm 
baths and med. aid #1.CO. 

9 

10 

11 

12 

vi'en t with my wife to medical a id Jos. Nevy_man_ • 75t. 
:tef't-·a t 5 for -nome-.--- Case· ·somewhat relieved. ---

Visit Jos. Newman. Farnsworth Newman plowed for me 2 
hours with nis steers-and plow. -- At Jos;·Newman 1 s in 
~_v:~_n ;ng. 

Called at J. Newman's. Free. Took home Newman's horse. 
Le"Tt--witn-·my-vilfe for One Squeak, took !Ars. George West
cott home witn us. Sent by C.J. Guptill to buy cable 
$30. oo. 
Heavy storm, continuing most of day. No charge against 
Jos. Newman for this ctay •. Capt. Westcott's wife with 
us taking medical treatments. Cold for the season. 

13 ~t Jos • .N_~wman $1. Ou. Cold backward wea tner for 
spring.~ -- --
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Boys went our fishing. Visit Jos. Newman. Free. 
Nath. Grover credit by freight on boards $1.50. 

Visit Jos. Ne·Pm9.n $1.0u. Planted a few potatoes in 
garaen-:-· ·Boys out f 1s hing. Mr~ Rolfe took the mail 
out and in. 

Capt. Grover wrote. G. Westcott called. Capt. Dan 
Deacy·got home. Visit and med. aid Jos. Newman. Free. 
Cold, backWard weather. 

Worked some on Schooner Mary Jane. :Ed.. .. A. P. Clark for 
90# spikes and bolts $2. 00. Called -visit Jos. Newman 
twice today. 

Working on Schooner Mary Jane. Visit & med. aid Jos. 
Newman $1.00. Med. attention Mrs. G. Westcott. 

At 2 A.M. called to visit Mrs. Freeman Robinson. Pu
pe-rel $4. oo. Called at Thomas:,:Arey 's and fixed clock. 
Vfsit tb Obed 3ickford's cnild~ Free. Called on Jos. 
Newman. 

20 Yi_f!it to Jos. Newman $1.00. S_c_hooner Mary Jane er. by 
cash to skipper, paid to my wife $2.00~ --

21~ Quite a fall of snow most of day. Wind at NE. Rained 
late afternoon, snow all went off. Visit to Jos. New
man, free. Med. attention Mrs. G. West-cott-~75.z' .• 

. . . 
22 At home. Put up the ~ajl. Boys at work on ~ary Jane. 

Farnsworth took the mail 6~t and in. Visit Jos. New-

23 

-man. Free. 

Visit to il!rs. Enoch Newman and med. aid $1.00. Two 
iisiti and special attention Jos. Newman tnrough the 
~~y ~1.50. 

24 Visit twice to Jos. Newman. Stormy. 

25 Working some_ on Mary __ Jane. 
evening at Jos. Newman's. 

·cash to Roderic $1.uo. 

All afternocn and part of 
s.c. Pendleton credit by 

26 Called to see the sick. Farnsworth and John began 
work for me. 

27 Vi_1:i_it Jos. Newman .50¢'; at 2 A.M. left there to visit 
Mrs. Isaac Moore. Puperel ~5.00. Stopped all day and 
n-i=gnt;.:_ ~Iia.rnsw-orth world.a· for me all day. 

28 At Thomas Arey's. Isa~c .. M.oore--cr.-by cash $6.00. 
Made four sick calls. Visit Jos. Newman .50,t. Farns
worth all day. Heavy frost this A.M. 

29 Elmira took out the mall. J\bq_l.!_t__h_orne farming. Visit 
Jos. Newman. Frost tnis A.M. 
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30 Visit Jos. Newman. Took Mrs. George Westcott home. 
-Had Newman Is team. 

31 At work at home with Arey's oxen plowing. Farnsworth 
all day. Scnooner Uary Jane's crew, credit-by for -
ba-it $1.bu. Vis_i.t _to Jos.- Newman. Free. 

June 

1 Boys gone fishing. Farnsworth ne,ping me plow and plant 
Visit Jos. Newman. 

2 At wcrk witn Farnswortn planting and haul:ng dressing. 
Visit & med. aid to Jos. ~ewman and warm batn ;1.uo. 

3 At work with Farnsworth hauling sand. Had Arey's oxen: 
Called Jos. Newman. 
----- -----

4 Raking around the grounds. Farnsworth plRnting for me • 
Rooan-a-c-tiarry"cam-e-·In :from fishing·~-- Called to see sick. 

5 Rain storm. Rod gone up to the F8.lls. Q_harly getting__,,.,_--~-
squid for bait and took tne mail out and in. Visit 
Josepg__Newman. -

6 Visit, med. _aid_to Jos. Newman $1.0u •. Visit Mrs ... Geo.-
Westcott, free. Roderic got home fails mor:1ing. ---- --- •• -- - ---

7 At work on field, making fence. 
witn me. Boys gone after bait. 

Farnsworth at work 
Pleasant weatner. 

8 Making field fence, Farnsworth helping. Boys-sailed for· 
.. Banks. Visit to I,irs. James Lindsey, piperel $4. oo. Up 

a---i-1-nite, birth in rr.orning. (Presentation lumbar region) 

9 At James Lindsey's. Visit to Jos. Newman ~l.OU. He~p~ 
eq____Farnsworth some on field f_~J1ce. 

10 Thunder snowers. F'.arns..Y.LOYtQ_ge~p~ng me. Visit 3 P.M. 
Mrs. ~at~an Grover. ?uperel ~~.uo. Brcken days work 
for Farnsworth. Snower. 

ll At 3 tt:s A.M., heavy gale at south. Boys out on the £• ,_ 

Ridge, got in, in P.M. Damaged boat and lost sail. -
Visit Jos. Newman. Free. 

12 Boys repairing damages. Charly took the mail out and 
in. Visit ,'.'nd special attention-·Jos. Newman ,~1.00. 

13 Storm and gale at east. Visit and special attention to 
Jos. Newman. 

~ 14_~~ork on '"·ary Jane about all d'ly .. Al~o making trawls. 

15 
~ 

Working on M. Jane. Hired_$_t.11lman Guptill_ for same 
lr~·oo~ ·v1sit to Jos. Newman $1.uu. 
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16 At work on Mary Jane all day. Roderic pgJ~_7ill Gup
-till for caulking. 

17 Working on Mary Jane all day. Charles at work o~ the 
highway. Pd_. _ _}1_11.,l _ _R_q_r:iq__for iron .27¢. Visit Jos. New
man. Boys hauled the M. uane off ·to anchor. Rod½ day 
on highway. 

18 At home maki_ng pump bos for Mary Jane. H!;!_nging nets in 
P.M. El.mira went to Ellsworth at 1 P.M. MY wife sent • 
by her in cash to buy goods $13.50. 

19 Jt~9_eric., Charley and self working -¼ day on highway. R. 
K. H_ill_ paid me of borrowed money $10. 00. !?o_y;'J _at home 
~ring nets. Elmira tooKin the mail. 

20 Visit and med. aid Mrs. George Westcott .. My wife went 
with me. Boys at home. 

21 At work on highway in A.M. Mending nets in P.M. 

22 Hoeing corn .. Boys gone out on the banks, Samuel Caleb 
gone··witf1 them. Pleasant weather, wind NV!'. Samuel 
Pendleton credit by work on highway $1. 00. Pa Id Jones 
for-·ptgs --$3. oo. • • -----· · 

23 

25 

Making_bars around field fence .. Boys home in evening. 
Foggy weather. Paid out 'to Rebecca McGrath 1'or mending 
nets for Schonner Mary Jane .25i. 

--·----
Working in garden, hoeing beans and corn~ 
Foggy. 

Boys at home. 

A_t _ _!royk some on fencw. Called after supper to see Jes. 
Newman.----N'.r-s. - Hill brought in the mail. 

26 Farming_P.ar~_ of_day. Hung herring nets for boys. Show-
ery. 

27 Foggy. Boys at home. John Stockbridge called at my house. 

28 At work about house. Visit Jes, Newman. Boys gone out 

29 

30 

on the ridges. 

Went_ with_ tne .. County---Gommiss loner to Schoodic. Took din
ner with Mr. Norris. Worked around n.ouse in afternoon. 
Boys-- out on banks fishing. 

At Tn.omas Arey 1s. EQ~ travel to his house and ma~ing 
bonds and note $1.50. Visit to Mrs. George Westcott. 

July 

1 Worked part of day on •ary Jane. 

2 John McGrath heloed me all day, wneel gravel and make_ 
ro-o.d in front of.my house. Edmund Grover credit by 
hoeing potatoes and corn .751• 
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3 Traveled to Prospect Harbor. Attended case before Ben-

1amin Moore. D_!Qed at the G:-"-_ys. Boys got in from the _ 
~anks. Caught large lot of fish, some halibut. 

4 Stormy. Visit to r~~s. Joel Pray $1.50.---

5 At celebration all day. Oration by Esq. Millikin. SaJa 
Dinner and supper. Fireworks in the evenir1g. _ _Qave the 
boys cash to spend $2.50--.50~ for dinner. 

6 Worked on the Mary Jane. Mrs. John Lane_at my house. 
Lame hand. Capt. Dan Deacy--sailed for the Bay. Boys 
a~-h-ome-~ Charley lame. Roderic sick. 

7 W.Q~kJng . on. Mary Jane. 0_9e _G~.dar._hoard- --.50i··• Gone to 
attend case in Steuben. 

8 Working on Mary Jane. Very warm. (;_~ti_~ -~nd_ }T. _Gro• 
vei•ffonea-own--to-· S t-euben to the gun case. 

9 Smart shower. Worked on Mary Jane. Called to see 
Capt. Abner Tracy. Free. 

10 Working on Mary Jane. Called to see A.L. Tracy. _A.:t __ _ 
ni tEL Curtis--Stevens · and N. · Grover_ gone ___ to _$_teu.ben. a-
gain to attend ~n~the~ __ g~case. 

11 ~sit.to Mrs.-George \.8.'estcott, .free. Traveled to I
vory Joy's. Joined Nathan J. Joy and Miss Sarah c. 
Gerrish in marr 1_age. Visit to Mrs. Eben Grover and 
all nite $2.0U. Eeavy rain. 

12 Vis_tt__ to Mrs. George Y.~estcott, free. ·Visit to Mrs. 

13 

Eben Grover and_~_ll nite ~l.5Co Stormy. 

At Eben Grover's. 
ual fog and storm. 

Still storming at 10 A.M. 
Horne at nite. 

Contin-

Fog. Visit to Mrs._Eben Grover._ Puerperal __ $4.oo. ____ Pd. 
JolirlSargeiit for·· use of creature .5ot,. Mr. Hill took 
the mail OU t and in. - ----. 

15 At home. Worked some on Mary Jane. Thick fog. Ves
sels all in. 

16 1[Q_rld.n&_Q_I?: __ ~~ry Jane. Pq Steven.s __ bbl.._.f-lo.ur--$6.62. 
Will _Gupt_~_~_l_ took the mail out and in • Foggy. 

17 Thick of fog. Boys home. Hoed.potatoes. 

18 Called in P.M. to see Jos. Ne~man. Visit and all nite 
~o-Mrs. George Westcott. 

19 At house of Ca~t. George Westcott, attending his wife. 
Home at 1 P.M. 7,lade a warranty dePd from A.P. CJ.ark to 
S. J. Hill. Clark ac knowleci ged the so,rne. Visit to Mrs. 
George Westcott and all nlte. 
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20 At George Westcott 1s. Left at 10.A.M. to visit Mrs. 
Clark, l&me hand. Made some other calls. Krs. M.J. 
Seavey at our ~ouse •. Mrs. B.A. Newman cr~-
knitting nets ~2.70. 

21 Hoeing beans and corn. Wind NW. Boys out fishing in 
M.-- Jarie .--- ----------------

22 Easterly storm. Boys got home in P.M. Some small 
mackerel in the sound. 

23 Stormy wind at east. Boys at home. Rogeric caught 
a bushel of ~mail.mackerel~ 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Stormy. George Guptill took the mail out and in. 
tle business done - on accourit--of the storm. 

Lit-

Left in A.M .. for Bunkers Harbor. V-isit to Mrs. George 
Westcott. Free. Made several calls. Pleasant weather. 

Pleasant weather. Boys gone o_ut---fishing.--Hoeing po_:-__ 
tatoes. Paid S.S. Sar·gent in full my town, state, and 
county ta_~ $_§_.1_8. 

Working half day __ m_a_king mast _and spri ts ail for Mary Jane's 
s7r1Tr-;62r.C;--·Boys lost small anchor. --Call in P.M. at 
James Lindsey's on accoun}f of Mrs. George Westcott. Free. 

Spent the whole morning trying to git an- anchor for the}t.Y 
boys. Visit and med. aid to Mrs. George vi.restcott $1.50. 
Pleasant wind Ni~. 

29 Call to see Dan Bickford. Cut foot. Charley out fishing. 
Pleasant weather. 

P"' 30 Lame nand .. Made several calls. Boys fishing. 

r 

r 

31 Lame arm and hand. Applied scme medication. Got some 
relief. 

August 

1 Visit to Samuel C. Pendleton's boy. M~e visit to Mrs. 
Stephen Rand in P .M. and ca lied again to see Samuel Cal
eb's boy. 

2 At home working on attic floor all day. ~oys _out __ fishing. 

3 Traveled to Samuel Hancock's on business for him and An
tnony. 

4 At heme laying attic floor. Mrs~- Se8vey with us. 
Tlmothy 1,·~arren stop ,:.ing with us. 

5 Laying attic fleer. Boys at home. Showery .. 

Capt. 
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b Visit and ,ed. aid Mrs. George Westcott $1.50. Home at 
10 in the evenine. 

7 About home all day. Elder Glover with us. 

8 Attended 3 meetings by Elder Glover. Visitand med. ~id 
Mrs. Jor..n Moon .75~. 

9 About home. Bors gone fishing. Pleasant weather. CaJJ,. 
to Mrs. Jenn Moon. Several otner calls. 

10 Boys out fisning. Soutnerly wind and fog. At work re
pairing mail boat all day. 

11 Working all day on mail boat. Foggy, windslite at SW. 
Boys out fishing. 

12 Worked all day on mail boat. Boys got r.ome from fishing. 

13 Visit to Mrs. George Westcott. Went as far as Birch Har-
015I>,---got n c.,me at 3. Mended: boys_ nets at home at ni te. ,. •• ·-----····-. 

,.. 

14 

15 

Attended meeting at 4 P.~. by Elder Hebert. 

At home. -~uite unwell. Taking anodyne medicine. 
mee·t-infi in· evening. Boys at ho~e. 

At 

16 Felt some be tte~,-- but .not able to visit the sick. Boys 
· :.~ out ffi,lilng. ___ Fine weather. 

17 Visit to Mrs. George Westcott. 
Called to see Samuel Hancock. 

Visit to Mrs. Elly Young. 
Stopped with nim all nite. 

18 At nome.of Samuel Hancock, med. aid to him and his boys 
$1.25. Vj._~it to Y.rs. Elly Young and Mrs. Gegrge Westcott. 
Made several calls in Birch Harbor. 

19 About home all day. 0 oys fishing. 

20 Called this mcirning -to see mrs. Edmonds to buy hay.. Vi
s ft in P.M. to see Mrs. George Westcott, free. 

21 Called at 5 P.M. to see lvlr •. Silas ?os~. Sold him a pig 
for $4.00 cash and½ ton of good nay. 

22 Attended meeting by Elder Hebert. 

23 Heavy blow at NW. Called to see Anthony and Mr. Arey to 
haul nay. Made some otner ca11s. 

24 Left at noon for Ellsworth. Fresh blow at west. Got in 
ai-5 P.M. Sropped at the Ellsworth Eouse all nite. Tho
mas Arey credit for hauling½ ton of hay from Anthony. 
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25 At E11sworth. Attended convention 1~ A.M. Address by 
Ben Bradbury. At 2 P.U. at Lord's Eall. Left for home 
at 4, arrived around 9 in the evening. 

26 About nome all day. __ Boys out fish~_ng. 

27 At home roping sail for the boys skiff. Boys out fishing~ 
--

28 Unpleasant weather. Fog. Finished boys' sail. Boys got 
home from fishing. 

29 Foggy. Attended meeting by Wlcter Hebert at 4 P.M. 

30 Called at Birch Harbor. Tock dinner at Capt. Arey 1s. 
V:isl t to lvirs. George Westcott. _ ~ree. Called to see Mrs. 
Oliver Pettie._ Boys gone fishing. Mrs. Pettie 1s case 
dangerous. Called to se Vlill Rand. 

31 Get~ing ready to g~fishing for mackerel •. In and about 
the-neighborho6d ~11 day. Xrs. Oliver ?et~ie died in 
the nite. 

... September 

1 Went fishing for mackerel in P.M. Few. 

2 Worked about nome. I·lade boom for the skiff. 

3 

4 

In evening attended an _address -b.Y Hon.- Hannibal-Hamlin, 
e-~g-eve-rrror ;-a·t- Uni on l-ia 11, full nous e. 

At 7 P.M. attended a political ad~ress delivered by the 
Hon. Ben Bradbury of Eastport and some remarks by George 
Pettie Esq. Hall filled to overflowing. 

5 Left in A.M., went home with James Lindsey. Called to 
see Mrs. George West~ott. 

6 Went fishing for mackerel in P.M. Caught about fifty. 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

Extracted two teeth for Urs. S.C. Pendleton. 

Visit and med. aid to li~S • George Westcott $1.50. 

Tried for macketel in p. I::. Not many, about a peck. 

Tried for mackerel in P. r,:. Caught very few. 

About home. Discus<Jing the political ability of Mr. 
Bradbury -at horr:e at ni te·.-

Called in afternocn at Birch Harbor. Cant. N. Hammond 
took in the mail. ~ttended a politic-al nddres~ by S.C. 
Foster at Union Ha11--:----.. r~even P .M. this evening sa\·1 
a comet in the N'.'l. 

12 Went to Birch Harbor. At meeting ~n the even!ng. El
der Hebert preac~ed Stop ed all nite at r,apt. George 
·westcott 1 s. Capt. __ D:1-n_Deac.y arrived fror1 the Bay of 

t. Lawrence. 
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13 !•.t Capt. George Westcott 1 s. Attended the election at 
Town Hall. At Bunkers Harbor, took ~inner with J.~. 
Bickford, jome at 6 P.:.;. 

14 

15 

Working around home. Farns~orth ~ewmanis_h&lpinc. Much 
talk ~bout the election and the comet and also that of 
the submarine cable. )1)-· 

About home. I,:uch excitement about the election. Bovs •. 
gone out f!.shing. Ed!'nund Grover credit by 7-½ff lr1mb :57c1, .'i . 1 ' 

16 Heavy gale and storm. 
(/ 

Mary Jane swung on shore.,,; 

17 

18 

19 

21 

20 

22 

23 

Gett inc; Mary _Jane off e.nd_ taking out fish. James .Moon 
to-·help-- ~401,. Reuben Joy to help credit • 75,;. 

Gettine fish on flake. Joined in m~riage John Gerrish 
to Susan-s~~~e~t and Will SargAnt to Hannah Gerrish, all 
of Gouldsboro. 

Atte~ded meeting by Elder Hebert. 

Boys at home drying oats and setting pos ts_J.n __ S_Y@.@p. 

Boys at hor1e. _$am Hancock fitting Schooner Mary Jane 
for -c oa-s--ti-ng. _ 

~6.s.ts-. Had six of R.K. Hill. 

At work about nome all day. 

24 Y/orkin 6 .. in the swamp with the b,ys, clearing up .Land. 

25 

Pleasant··wea tner. Pd .• f_o:: __ l_i?_~-~~- _. 701,. 

Roderic and Charley sailed with Capt. Deacy. 
in ~!~~P.!P .. moving- brush~ 

A t-wo.rk · 

26 Tnomas Eammond arrived from the Bay of St. Lawrence. All 
have retl..l!•~d this season, but one, a~d he never returns, 
no nev·:::r. Visit and med. aid in afternoon to .i:.irs. Lot 
Rider '!il .50 

27 Get ti~g_ r_~ady _ to __ p_l§._~_t-~_r_~!la:r.p;rs. Had 2 bb ls o flour by 
Homer, ~ bu_~he"ls meal Rnd 10 quarts molasses. 

28 Attended Fr-i. ther • Grover I s lame \rnnd. Plastering cham
bers. -~rnas.-.Jo-y-a.nd-Thomas Pend le ton helpeame:------

29 Thomas Joy at work for me. 
George--Wes tc ott ;;1. 50. • 

Visit a~d med. aid to Mrs. 

30 Visit to Mrs. Jonn Lyman. Settled Tho~as Joy at work for 
me plastering rooms upstairs.-----
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October 

1 About nome. Thomas Joy plastering. 

2 Farrar m~de door for my wife. She set~led same. Smooth
ing plaster all d~y. 

J_Visit and special attention to John Hamilton for the day 
3 visits. Stop;ed_fall nite $1.00. Somewhat unpleasant 
weather. 

4 At Jann Harnilton 1s. Special attendance through the nite 
$1.00. Called at Birch Harbor. Sam Hancock pd. me of 
Schooner Mary Jane $5.00. 

5 At Nath~n Young's, service to his wife, puerperal ;4.50. 
,t Crecit py laths 5 buncnes .. Gilbert Jones er. cash $2.00. rP' ----- ..• 

b Pleasant weather but cool. T_he ~om~t sh~ws __ very brilli
ant __ thJs_.evening. 

7 Attended Father Grover's lame hand. At w~~k in the swamp 
back of-garderr;- -----· 

8 Joseph Newman, Cr. on settlement brought-u>J-to·-this date 
$30. 7.::i."".'--credi•t--bycash $10. '.JO, by Farnsworth Nev,man f?6. 00. 

9 
µ(,,,Left at-noon for_yy. _Gouldsboro, got two gallons rtl1!1 for 1/ 

Father.-Grover·,-·--had E. Newman's horse. Took the mail 
out ·and in. 

10 Attended meeting 1 n evening. Elder Hebert. 

11 About home. Called in tne morning and evening to see Fa
ther and Motner Grover·. 

12 Visit and med. aid to_Mrs. George v.restcott $1.50. Home 
fiievening. 

13 Hekped kill Elmira I s pig th:!.s A .M. Shl.pped ....oQJ:>_o~_:r-d . Jc...,, 
Caot. Guptill's vessel for Boston a lot of hake and 2 V 
casks of oil. 

14 Storm. Quite a fall of rain. Attended Fatner Gro
ver's hand. 

15 Attended Father Grover's hand. Some better. 

16 Left at 9 A.M. Dined with J.W. Bickford. Joined 
James Brrret a~d Eliza C. Bickford in marriage, both of 
Gouldsboro. At the house of Miles Bickford. Boys got 

• home. 

17 Attended two meetings by Elder Glover and lecture by 
Elder Hebert. 
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18 Called at C~)t. Thomas Arey's t0 get some oil for paint
ing. Paid bor~owed moner to Wasnington 37.00. 

19 Called at Esq. Rand's in the forenoon. Attended case in 
the evenine, State Bs. Lorenzo ~illiams, Joel Pray de
fefi·s e. 

20 P§.inting floors. Quite warm. Pleasnat weather for the 
seas on. 

21 Fixing up for painting. Out gunning part of day. 

22 Attended Fatner Grover's lame hand. Bad, with slight 
fever • 

23 Ygrnishing doors. Boys .. at nome. Stormy. 
dit by lOo/J white lead ~7.00. 

' ,,_,,\. 

Ira Foss ere-}> 
----------

24 Stormy. At me3ting in P.M. Capt. Arey at our house 
for dinner. 

)' J' 25 At Bun~ers Harbor. Thomas Arey credit by 7 gallons of ," 
oil ~4.20. N. Hammond de3d to F.P. Gerrish. 

26 Self and Roderic painting. Charly digging potaties. 
Painted two sides of east ell. 

27 Self and Roderic painting on house. Charley digging 
potatoes. Attended Fatner Grover's hand. 

28 Painting on nouse in A.M. Called Harbor to buy nay. 
Home in evening. 

29 Roderic and self painting. Charley digging potatoes. 
Capt. N. Ham.~ond took tne maiL out and in. 

30 Painting on nouse. B~ut-gurm-i-ng. Got twenty two 
birds. Attended Fa~r Grover's hand. 

31 Stormy. Attended Fatner Grover. Cleared in afternoon. 

November 

l Painting on house with Roderic. Quite pleasant. Dr. 
Merrill of Boston stopped with us. 

2 F.P. Ger ish acknowledged warranty deed to Ira Foss. 
Visit and r.1ed. aid to i!:rs. George 1Sestcott. Dr. Merrill 
and his ~ife & boy stopped allnite. 

3 Dr. Merrill paid me for board for self, wife and boy 
$2.62. 

4 Called to see Fatner Grover. Case some better. 
Hill pa~dme for floor boards $1.75. 

A.K. 

5 Called to see Fatner Grover. Unpleasant weatner. Call
at Deacon !fo,nmnn's in evening. 
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6 Called on Father Grover. Cold. Farnsworth Newman took 
the rnsil out and in. 

7 

8 

9 

10 

About home. Stormy. Called to se8 Father Grover. 

Tr¼veled to Birch Harbor to see ~estcott about oxen. 
Samuel Hancock paid me of Schooner ~ary Jane earnings 
$7.00 a:i.d credit by freight on three small gravestones 
for s.c.Pe:i.dLeton. 

Settled vr; th J~,eph Moon by bill of fish $62.67. /iis ' 
bill against me}$J6.54, by cash to balanc9 ~26.38. 

Home all day. Roderic paid Curtis Stevens cash $JO.CO. 

11 Hammond ac~mcwledged a warra:1ty deed to c. Stevens. Pd, 
Fijrnsworth ijJ.75. 

12 Nathan Ham.~ond acknowledged nis free act 1n a warranty 
deed of land to George Guptill. The boys at home. Ho
mer Guptill paid me for oil sent to Boston by nim $22.35. 

13 Boys gone out gunning. Helped Mr. Moon some to put lead 
on nouse. Went dowQ to tne Island. 

Snow storm. Cold, unpleasant weather. 
Grover's nand. Did not attend meet~ng. 
left with A.L. Tracy for ~oston. 

Attended Father 
Daniel Deacy 

15 At nome. Paid Stevens for painting boats $4.00. At
tended Fatner Grover'i lRme nand. Got the mail out and 
in. 

16 Father Grover's hand bad •. Got the mail out and in. 

17 Paid t,,,·o visits to Father Grover. Hand no better. Got 
tne mail out and in tnis day. 

18 Attended to-Father Grover. Got the mail out and in. 

19 Father's hand no better. Very painful. Cold. 

20 About home. Did not get the mail out or in. 

21 Attended Fatner 1s nand. Cold. All week strong NW winds 
and cold. 

22 Sent to mill by Farnsworth. William Bunker by credit 2 
busnels barley. Got the mail out. Father Grover called 
at our house. Hand some better. 

23 Attended Fatner Grov::?r's hand. Cold. 
ped all nite witn us. Held meeting. 

Elder Gross sto~
Got the mail in. 
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2!1- Visit and r.1ed. aid to Freeman Robinson's boy ~':n.50. 
Stop_ed at Hancock's all nite. Ground covered with 
snow. Winter weather. 

25 At Sam Hancock's. ~alled at' Jenn Clark's. Left•for 
home 10 A.M. Good sleighing. 

26 Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Stepnen Rice. Puerperel ;$5.oo.-

27 Left Rice's at 4 A.M. I1:ed. aid to Obed Bickford 's child, 
also attended a sick cniid at Jonas Rice's . 

28 Attended Fatner Grover's hand. Eben Grover at dinner 
with us. 

29 At name posting books. Attended F. Grover's hand. 
eric 1eft home to attend school at Birch Harbor. 

Rod- /ft-

30 At norne. Quite cold. Good sleighing. Wind at nortn • 
Attended F. Grover's hand. 

December 

1 Attended Fatner Grover's nand. Cold weather. 

2 Joined Timothy Pettie and MargR.ret A. :Myrick in .t!larriage, 
both of Gouldsboro. Visit to t1rs. George Westcott. 

3 Visit Rnd med. aid to rlrs. George Westcott $1.00. ~ts_±t 
~ad m4d~i*id to William Pettie $1.00. 

4 Visit to Will Pettie and wife $1.00. Stopped all nite. 

5 At Pettie's this morning. Got home at noon. Visit to 
Father Grover's hand. Lite snowfall. 

6 Pleasant warm weather. Visit to Father Grover's hand. 

7 Visit and med. aid to William Pettie $1.50. Charly _:!-~
gone to get hay in the Mary Jane. 

8 At nome. Stormy. Roderic t1ome. Charly gone up the bay 
to get nay in ~ary Jane. 

9 Visit to Mrs. T,10.,iaS Arey & med. aid $1.00. At 1 P.M. 
visit and med. aid to V.1m. Pettie $1.00. Visit again at 
nite to Mrs. Thomas Arey and all nite. 

10 At Thomas Arey for med. aid to his wire $1.00. Home at 
11 A.M. Got the mail out and in. 

11 About home all day. Quite pleasant '7'eather for the sea
soa. 

12 Attended Father Grover's hand. Nothing else worthy of 
note. 
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13 School began keeping by Mr. Gilbretn. Boys at school • • Get tne mail out and in by E. Newman. 

Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Thomas Arey $1.50. 
med. aid to ~illiam Pettie $1.00. 

Visit and 

15 Attende ~ather Grover's hand. Killed my p~g, Sam Pen
dleton helping me. 

lb Attended Fatner Grover's hand and visit and med. aid to 
Mrs. Thomas Arey $.1.50. 

17 Attended Father Grover's, bad case, somewhat more fa-
vorable. Cut up my pig and sa 1 ted. Weighed wnen clean-
ed 404#, his age 7, mos. 21 days. 

18 About home all day. Mail out by Farnsworth. 

19 Visit and med. aid Mrs. Thomas Arey $1.50. 
William Pettie $1.00. 

Med. aid to 

20 Visit and med. aid 1~s. Thomas Arey. Stopped all nite. 

21 At home all day. Sore eyes. Went out but little, on-
. ly to attend Father Grover's hand. 

22 Went to Sullivan this morn~ng, saw collector Jones. Pd. 
account to Jones $3.90, paid for dinner .37i. 

23 At home most of day, writing. 

24 Attended Father Grover's hand. Men are here getting is 
his wood. Cold weather. 

25 Father and Mother Grover here to dinner with us. Attend
ed to his hand. 

26 Visit and med. aid to Freeman Robinson's child $1.50. 
Got home at 7 P.M. 

27 Visit and med. aid to Ephraim Rider's child $1.50. 

28 Visit to Father Grover. Visit to Freer.ian Robinson's 
child $1.25. 

29 Visit to Thomas A~ey's wife and visit and med. aid to 
Freeman's child $1.50. Called at Fitzgers1d's. 

30 Attending Father Gro~er's hand. About name all day. 

31 At nome tnis morning. The end of this year is like those 
of the preceding, surrounded by every eartnly blessing, 
but on~ th~ng is lRcking, one of the family is not nere, 
gone never to return, no, never, until Gabriel snall call 
the sleeping dust to arise and the sea to give up her dead, 
then shall we meet, and until this day shall take place 
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there will be a lack, an aching void tnat all tne en
joyments of er,rth can never fill. 
Visit to Mrs Thomas Arey's & all nite $1.50. Call to 
see Robinson's child. 
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Notes-1853-

This baby was little Cora who died in dipthe
ria epidemic, 1862, age 4. 
Nathaniel writes, "John McGrath helped me all day 
whell gravel to make road in front of my house . 11 

In the picture of house we have, a similar road 
is indicated. 

This would probably be the land where ~Hr..Xlio.iilOOC 
mother's house was.since that is where George 
Guptill built • 
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January 

1 At Thomas Arey"s attending his -wife, left at noon. Called to Freeman 
Robin~on's child and called and left prescriptions for 10 sick cases. 

2 At home about all day. Made poultise for Father Grover's lame hand. 

3 Visit and Med. aid to Ephraim Rider's child $1.50. To medicine sent 
by his boy 10¢. At lecture in evening. 

4 Attended Father Grover's hand. Gale of wind at NE with snow storm. 
Settled ,dth C.J. Guptill. 

5 -At home this morning. Cleared,snow all in drifts. 

6 Called to see ?!..rs. Obed Bickford. Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Thomas 
Arey $1.00. Visit to Mrs. George Westcott 75¢. Stopped all nite at 
Arey's. 

7 At Arey's. Left for visit and med. aid to Mrs. Lot Rider's child. 
Heavy fall of rain . 

8 Cold and slippery. Mr. Hill took the mail out and in. 

9 Capt. Timothy Warren called on us. Left after dinner, visit and med. 
aid to ~..:-s. Lot Rider $1.50. Called to see ~.r. Ephraim Rider's 
child 25¢. 

10 All day posting bocks, cold unpleasant weather. 

11 Left at 1 PM, visit and med. aid to M.rs. Lot Rider $1.25. Visit to 
Ephraim Rider's child. Free. Med aid to Mrs. Thomas Arey and all nite. 

12 At Capt . .A:rey's, aid to his wife. 2 visits to Eben Grover's child $1.00. 
At Lyceum in the evening. 

13 Attended Father Grover's hand. More pleasant weather. 

r- 14 Visit and med. aid to ¥...rs. Lot Rider $1.50. Called to see Ephraim 
/ Rider's child. Quite pleasant weather. 

r 
r 
r 
r , 

,.. 
I 

15 Stormy. Did not get the mail in this day. 

16 At home. No meeting. Nothing worthy of note. 

17 William Guptill took the mail in and out for me. 

18 Visit and med. aid to ~..rs. Lot Rider $1.25. Called to see Ephraim's 
child. Visit to Mrs. Thomas Arey $1.00. Stopped at James Lindseys' 
all nite. 

19 At Jc.mes Lindsey's. Visit to Mrs. Thomas Arey in AM. At 1 PM visit 
and med. aid to Mrs. Joshua Bickford $1.00. 
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20 Visit and med. aid to Mrs. James Lindsay $1.50. Stopped all nite. 

21 At James Lindsey's all forenoon. Called on Mrs. Joshua Bickford in 
afternoon . 

22 Went to Birch Harbor to see Mrs. Lindsey. Saw B.M. Sargent at Lyceum 
in evening. Charles took the mail in and out. 

_.. 23 At meeting in evening. Elder Hebert. 

,.. 

,... 

24 Attended Father Grover hand. B.A. Newman credit 2 days chopping 
firewood. 

25 _sent the mail by Capt. N. Hammond. Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Lot 
Rider $1.25. Visit to Mrs. Thomas Arey, free. Stopped all nite at 
James Lindsey's. 

26 At Capt. Lindsey's. Aid to Mrs. Lindsey 50¢. At the Lyceum in 
evening. 

27 Meeting in evening. Elder Hebert. Fine, pleasant weather. 

28 Heavy gale of wind and snow storm. Mr. Hill took the mail out and in. 

29 At home most of day. Attended Father Grover's hand. 

30 Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Joel Pray. Puperal $4.00. 

31 Samuel Pendleton and Aoaziah Southard credit by chopping wood $1.00· 
each. Thomas .Arey, credit for oxen hauling $1.00. • 

February 

1 Visit and med. aid to Gilbert Jones' child $1.50. 
see Mrs. George Westcott and Mrs. Joel Pray, free. 
Mrs. John Moon. Puperal. 

Called to 
Visit to 

2 At John Moon in AM. At Lycerum in evening. 

3 
~~ 

Sent by Capt. N. Hammond to get Schooner bounty. Went to' 
Bunkers Harbor to get men to chop. Paid s.s. Sargent last 
of school house tax for myself and Elmira $4.31. 

4 Stormy. Mr. Thomas Arey took his team home in the morning. 
Nearly all day getting Adam and Thomas off the Isle. ,~..::,, 

5 Capt. Hammond paid notes to Perry for me. $188.34, paid me 
the balance of bond $29.21. Visit to Mrs. s.c. Pendleton in 
the nite, puperel $4.00. Home at midnight. Paid Elmera 
Pendleton $45.00. 

6 Quite pleasant weather. At Esq. W. Rand's in the evening. 
Called to see Mrs. s.c. Pendleton and Mrs. John Moon. 
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7 Boys at school. James Lindsey, Andrew Lindsey, Gilbert Jones, 
J.H. Carver, Will Bickford and Eleen Grover credit each $1.00 
for one day's chopping wood. Pd. W. Guptill for hauling 
$1.25. 

8 Ira and Albion Foss paid their notes and interest $147.05. 
Called to see Mrs. s.c. Pendleton and Mrs. Melissa Moon. 

- 9 Left at 10 AM, attended case of Young and Fowler. Stopped 
all nite at James Lindsey's. 

10 At James Lindsey's made bill of sale from Thomas Arey to 
Drusilla Westcott. 

11 Pd. Charles J. Guptill of money of Foss note $73.52. Paid 
- Elmira Pendleton of the same $36.75. 

-

-

12 Quite cold. Sent the mail out by Will Guptill. 

13 Visit to Mrs. Miles Bickford, Puperal $4.00. 

14 Capt. Thomas ARey came to haul wood. John Hamilton credit 
by½ day chopping 50¢. 

15 Left 6 AM to Rider's. Arey hauled in PM for me. John 
Hamilton credit½ day chopping 50¢ 

16 Pleasant weather. Got the mail by Mr. Hill. 

17 James Lindsey and Thomas Arey team all day. 

18 Visit to Mrs. Nahum Stevens, Puperal $4. 00. 

19 Arey and team all day to haul fence. James Lindsey ½ day 
chopping cedar. 

20 Called in PM to see Father Grover and others. 

21 Cold winter weather. Posting books. Boys at school. 

22 More cold. Mr. Hill brought in the mail. Nothing worthy 
of note. 

23 At Lyceum in evening. Pleasant weather. 

24 
('JV 

Called to see Joseph Rice. He sent $17 by me to go to ·~ 
William Stone. Called at Capt. Arey's. Stopped all nite. 

25 At Arey's. Home at noon. Made several calls. Slight fall 
of snow. Good sleighing. 

26 Capt. N. Grever took the mail out and in. He had Hill's 
horse. I paid 12¢, mailed and sent to William Stone of 
Belfast,½ of $17 or½ bank note (4 in number). 
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27 About 6 inches lite snow. My wife and Roderic out sleighing. 

28 Francis Hammond took out the mail. Nothing to come back. 
Loaned to R.K. Hill $5.00. 

March 

1 Sewall Hancock hauled wood for Father Grover. Elmira gone 
up the bay. Ambrose Bourget brought in the mail. Sunny, 
cold weather. 

2 About home. Quite warm, pleasant weather for the season. 
Some snow on the ground. At the Lyceum in evening. 

- 3 Some talk about buying Cuba or having the Island annexed to 

-

-

... 

the U.S.A. 

4 Trying hard to get the mail out, but did not succeed. 

5 Paid Roderic to carry the mail 50¢. Left at 8 PM. Visit and 
med. aid to Mrs. Will Pettie. All nite $1.00. 

6 At Will Pettie's, all day and nite $1.00. Quite cold. 

7 At the house of William Pettie. Made proper arrangement for 
his wife and left at 8,AM for home. Mr. Hill brought in the 
mail. School closed.,J~ 

8 Sewall Hancock hauled wood for me this day, charged $1.50. 
Roderic and Charley helped part day. 

9 Roderic and Charley began to cut up their wood. Wet, \'•· 
unpleasant weather. Vessels began to run to Rockland.\'' 

10 Worked some on the Schooner Mary Jane. Wild geese passed 
over today. 

11 Left at 1 P~, visit to Mrs. Lot Rider $1.50. Left at sunset 
for home. 

12 Got the mail out by Capt A.L. Tracy~ Stormy. 

13 Left at 7 PM, visit to Mrs. Samuel Hancock. Stopped all 
nite, Puperal $4.00. 

14 At Hancock's in AM. Visit to Mrs. James Barrit 50¢. 

15 Mrs. Hill took out the mail. Wrote to Benson and Greenleaf. 
Violent storm of rain and gale. Probably line gale. 

16 Made visit to B, G;over's child. Roderic getting ready to go 
to Boston with Homer Guptill. At 7 PM called to Mrs. Will 
Pettie, Puperal $4.00. Home midnite. 

17 Visit to N. Grover's child and Mrs. Steven Guptill at noon 
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Visit to N. Grover's child and Mrs. Steven Guptill at noon. 
In PM visit and med. aid to Mrs. Lat Rider $1.50. Visit 
and ~~d. aid to Mrs. Thomas Arey. Stopped all nite $2.00. 
Roderic sailed with Horner Guptill. 

18 At Capt. Arey's. Left for home 10 AM. Will Guptill took 
the mail out and in. 

11111! 19 At Capt A.Rey's. Left before dinner. Visit and med. aid 

.. 

$1.50. Extra medicine 50¢. Horne rest of day. 

20 called to see N. Grover's child. Made several calls to 
see the sick. 

,v 
21 Gilbert Jones and Charley getting ice out of Schooner hold ff,, 

in PM. Thomas Arey carre to work for the Rider's. Paid Hill 
for two bushels of meal $2.10. Pd. Stevens for round of 
cheese $2.00. 

-
22 At work with Gilbert Jones on Schooner Mary Jane. Pd. 

Steven Guptill for same $1.00. Making goat house in PM. 
Capt. Daniel Deasy and wife at Elmira's. 

23 Working some on Mary Jane. G. Jones helping Charly at work 
on the Schooner, also. Pd. out to Hamrno-d for piece to 
make boom SO¢. 

24 Stormy. At work on Mary Jane, Jones helping. Charley 
helped in port and getting things ready to go away. 

25 Stormy. Gilbert Jones gone off in the Schooner Mary Jane. 

26 Sent mail by William Hammond. Made warranty deed from 
Thomas Arey to Albert H. Winslow. Made mortgage and deed 
from said Winslow to said Arey. Violent storm of rain all 
day. Pd. Hammond for endorsement of license $1.00. 

27 Attended meeting by Elder Caldwell. 

28 Paid Tho~4S Al:ey in part for one quarter of Schooner Convoy 
$15.00. Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Lot Rider $1.50. Stopped 
all nite at Eben Grover's. 

29 At Eben Grover's. Visit to Mrs. Thomas Arey 50¢. Roderic 
sailed with Homer Guptill for Boston . 

30 About home all day. 

31 Went around to the bay. Had Guptill's horse. Took a rnelodeon 
down for him. Took the mail out and got it in five times this 
week. 

' I 
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April 

1 Left at 9 AM with Rufus K. Hill for West Gouldsboro. Pd. 
Barney s. Hill to be sworn under commissioner as Justice of 
the Peace 50¢. Gale winds. 

2 Thomas Arey er. to his note given up $20.00 and by cash in 
hand paid him $20.00 and made final settlement up to this 
date. At 4 Pl:1 joined Charles A. Glidden to Hiss Bathsheba 
M. Rider in marriage, both of Gouldsboro. 

3 Visit and med. aid for LOt Rider, himself and wife 75¢. 
Visit to Mrs. Gorge Westcott 75¢ and to Mrs. Alexa Young 75¢ . 

4 Sent to the widow Nancy Moore for hay by Mrs. Moore, cash 
$5.00. 

5 Cold, unpleasant weather. Bids fair to be a backward 
spring. Visited several cases of sickness. 

6 Quite cold. Heard from Roderic on his way to Boston, lying 
in Fox Island cove . 

. 7 Posting books and attending about house. Cold, backward 
weather for spring. My birthday. 

8 Visit to Mrs. George Westcott 75¢. Called at Capt Arey's. . 
. !,!, 

Charly got hay from Prospect Harbor. Stephen Rice credit ,.~; • 
hauling load of hay from Widow Moore's. 

9 Francis Hammond took the mail out and in. Cold, unpleasant 
weather. Boats took some fresh fish., 11~/ 

10 No meeting today. Charly at hom;. Roderic in Boston with 
Homer Guptill. 

11 Called at Capt. Arey's. 
Took dinner at Arey's. 
all nite. 

Visit to Mrs. Geoge Westcott $1.00. 
Visit to Miss Martha Pendleton and . 

12 Left at 6 PM. Visit to Miss Martha. Pendleton, Puperel $4.00 . 

13 

14 

Home at 2 PM. 

Visit to Mrs. Timothy Pettie at Schoodic, Puperal $4.50. 
Called at Capt. Thomas Arey's. Stopped all nite with him. 
Pd. Isaac Moore for my wife for vessel $55.00. 

At Capt. Arey's. Made consignment of bond to my wife. Eben 
Grover credit for days work. Had Arey oxen to haul cedars. 
Visit to P. Joy and aid $1.00. 
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15 Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Adam Pendleton 75¢. Lung fever. 
Visit to Miss Martha Pendleton. 

16 Visit and med. aid tc Mrs. Ivory Joy. R.K. Hill, Nathan 
Hammond, Martha E. and Leonard Tracy acknowledged certain 
deeds. 

17 Made several calls among the sick. Special attention for 
Mrs. Adam Pendleton $1.00. Transacted business with 
Thomas Arey. 

18 Had dioner with Thomas Arey, left at 1 PM, visit to 
Philomena Pettie ~l.00. Engaged Newman's horse • 

19 Left at 8 and took the mail out and in. Paid Kingsley for 
paper 21¢. Self and wife dined at Barney Hills, teak tea 
with S.S. Sargent, had Newman's horse. Done business for 
Thomas Arey 20¢. 

20 Boys at work on fence. Wilson Pendleton and Washington 
helped on fence. Paid Will Fitzgerald for Nahum 25¢. 

21 Roderic and Charly helping me put up fence all day. 
Attended to Mrs. Adam Pendleton $1.00. 

22. Roderic and Charly worlcing on fence. Sewall Hancock hauled 
fencing for me .• 

23 Visit to Mrs. Adam Pendleton $1.00. Heavy blow and storm. 

24 

Hucting up cow and calf. 

Visit Mrs. Adam Pendleton ~l.00. 
and med. aid $1.00. 

Visit to Mr. Ivory Joy 

25 Visit and med. aid Mrs. Adam Pendleton. At work on fence. 
Visit to Wilson Pendleton, lucg fever. Bad case 

26 Visit and special attention to Wilsen Pendleton $1.50. 
Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Adam Pendleton $1.00. 

• 27 Vi31t to Mr. Wilson Pendleton 505' .. At 2 PM went to 
Mrs. Albe~t Winslow and all nlte, Pu~eral $4.50. 

28 Left Winslow's at 8 AM, visit Mrs. Adam Pendleton $1.00. 
Visit and med. aid Wilson Pendleton $1.25. 

29 Visit to Mrs. Adam Pendleton $1.00. To Wilson Pendleton 
$1.00. 

3.0 Visit to Mrs. Adam P. and. W. Pendleton. Got the mail out 
and in. nurt my eye bad. 
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May 

1 Sore eye. Applying cold baths. 

2 Left at 1 PM, went after Arey 1 s oxen. Called to see 
Mrs. Alex Yeung and med. aid ~1.00. Got home at 7 with 
oxen. Stephen Rice credit barley $2.oo. 1 . , 

3 Father Grover helped me plan this morning. Boys out )~L 

fishing • 

4 Hauling dressing. Roderic helped me. Charles has a lame 
hand. Took Arey 1 s oxen home in afternoon and took him 
his celf. Stopped with James Lindsey. 

5 At Lindsey's in AM. Made several ca11t, got home at noon. 
Planting potatoes in PM. Boys at home, Charley lame hand. 
Guptill got home from Boston. 

6 At home most of day farming. Roderic helped. Norwood 
working part day on Schooner Champion. 

v 
7 Charley lame. Roderic at work on board Norwood 1 s vessel.,~ 

Mrs. Bethial Newman took the ~ail out and in • 

8 Called in the afternoon to see the sick. Pleasant weather. 
Called at Deacon Newman's. 

9 At home far~ing. Pleasant weather. Charley lame hand. 
Roderic at work oc board Nor~ood's vessel.~L 

10 Farming ~ost of day. Special attention for Marin V. 

11 

Pendleton, lung fever and pleurisy. 

Visit to Ivory Joy. 
on board Champion. 

Did some farming. Roderic at work 
T. Hammond took the mail out and in. 

12 Planting. Pleasant, heavy n1te 1 s frost. 

13 Attended Martin v. Roderic at work on board ChampionJ~~ 

14 Clearing stumps out of field. Attended Martin v. Cold 
night with frost. 

15 Made several calls. Called at Bunkers Harbor. Home at 
nite. 

16 At work in garden. Roderic sailed in the Schooner Champion. 
Charly out fishing on small boat •. ~ 
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17 Charly sick this morning. Traveled to Bunker's Harbor,· 
got Arey's oxen. At nite executed some deeds. 

18 Had Arey's oxen in PM, four hours. Edmund Grover helped me. 

19 EQ~und and Samuel helped me with oxen in AM. Stormed in 
afternoon. 

20 Worked oxen 2/3 day. Sent them home at 4 P:1. 

21 Mr. Hill too~ the mail out and in. Visit and med. aid to 
Anthony Edmund and all nite $2.00. 

22 At Nahum Fitzgerald's, took dinner at Eben Grovers, made 
several calls. Visit to Anthony Edmund $1.00. 

23 Visit to Mrs. Samuel Pendleton $1.00. At funeral of 
Tracy's child in afternoon. 

24 Visit to Mrs. Samuel Pendleton. Visit and med. aid to 
Anthony Edmund $2.00. Called on Mrs. S. Pendleton again. 

25 • Special attention Mrs. Samuel Pendleton $1.00. Called to 
see Ivory Joy. Bad case. N. Grover goL home from Boston. 

-. 26 Called to see Mrs. Samuel Pendleton and Anthony Edmund 
$1.75. Charly and Bill Moon at work on Mary Jane. 

27 Several visits to Mrs. Sam Pendleton. Visit to Amos Bragg's 
child, Betty, med. aid and all nite ~2.00. 

28 At Eten Grover's. Visit to A Bragg's child $1.00. Aid to 
Mrs. George Westcott 75t. Visit to old lady Arey $1.00. 
Pray writ $1.00. 

29 Visit to Mrs. s. Pendleton and A. Edmund $1.00. Visit to 
Bragg's girl tl.00. Stopped nite and had breakfast 
Eben Grover. 

30 Visit to Bragg's girl $1.00, to Anthony Edmund $1.50. 
Hauled 3 loads dressing, Arey's team. 

)l Visit to Mrs. S. Pendleton. Harrowed in oats and barley. 
Had Arey's team. 

June 

1 Hauled 3 loads manure, took team home at noon. Visit to 
Bragg's child. Visit to Anthony Edmund $1.50. 

2 Working in garden. Visit, med. aid and all nite to Nahum 
Steven's child. Croup $2.00. Obed bickford took me in 
his boat. 

3 Visit and med. aid to Joseph Pettie. Supper at E. Grover's. 
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,f. 5 At .!fohu::n Stevens. Visit and med. aid to A. Ed'Tlund vl• O .• 
All nite to Nahum Steven's child $2.00. Called in on way 
to see Bragg's ch~ld. 

5 Roderic at home. Visit and med. aid Nahu~ Steven's child. 

6 Pd. Guptill to work on the Mary Jane. Caulking $1.00. Pd • 
William for same ijl.00. Visit and med. aid to Mrs. George 
Westcott $1.50. Visit to ~drnund's in PM, found Leon dead. 

7 Boys at work on Mary Jane. Called to see some of the sick. 

8 Attending to Mary Jane, left at½ past twelve with wife for 
funeral of A. Edmund. Took tea at Capt. J.W. Blckford 1s. 
Rain. Roderic at home. 

9 Visit to Joseph Pettie and med. aid $2.00. Supper at 
E. Grover's. 

10 Worked some about field. Boys at home. Foggy, stormy 
weather. Cold nite with frost. Ivory Joy died in the nite. 

11 

12 

Left this AM on business with Joel Pray at Birch Harbor. v 
Visit and med. aid to Joseph Pettie $2.00. Helped raise[;:'.-· 
school house at Bunker 1 s Harbor~ Supper at E. Grover's. 

Made several calls to the sick. Mrs. Nancy P~ndleton, John 
Moon, Ed Grover all sick. Called at the vessel of Ivory 
Joy, saw his books. 

13 Helped s.c. Pendleton some this AM on the graveyard. Pd. 
C. Stevens for Hancock, bill of sale of cow 35¢. Attended 
funeral of Ivory Joy. 

14 Finished planting potatoes. Roderic at ho~e. At 4 PM 
visit to Mrs. Benj. C. Norwood. Puperaland all nite $4.00 • 

15 At Norwood's, ho~e at daybreak. ~eavy fog mull. 

16 Planting turnips. Eoys at home. Foggy. Called at Birch 
and Bunkerts tlarbor to get men to work on highway. 

17 Left at daylight to visit Mrs. Samuel Robinson, Puperal tJ.00. 
James Lindsey credit work on highway $1.17. 

18 Stormy. 
and in. 

Worked around house. Mrs. Hill took the mail out 
Paid for Mary Jane's papers and license ij2.1J. 

19 Called to see Edmund Grover's lame hand. Several other 

20 

calls. Charly gone to Franklin, Roderic sailed out fishing~c 
with Norwood in AM. 

Charley gone to Franklin. Roderic out fishing. noys getting 
bait for Mary Jane. Went to Bunker's harbor and One Squeak. 
Stormy. Rain. 
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2l Mary Jane sailed out fishing. Pd. for Samuel Hancock. 
Money to the collector 40¢, for Gilbert Jones th& same. 

22 Mary Jane out fishing. Fot~gy. E.C. Norwood credit by cash 
$1.00. Pd. c. Stevens and N. Hammond for Themas Arey, 
each 4;:J.00. 

,. 
23 Mary Jane came in from fishing. Foggy, rainy weather~ 

Mr. Hiil took the mail out and in. 

24 

25 

Got the mail this P;-1. Charley out fishing in Mary 
Roderic gone to the banks in Champion. 

t' 
Mary Jane came in in PM. At work hoeing potatoes. 
Democrat meeting at the Hall. 

Jane. 

At 

,,.. ,, 

26 At Themas Arey 1 s. Called to see ~ben Grover's child. At 
Prayer meeting in evening. 

27 Breakfast at Eben Grover's. 
for cow. Hoeing potatoes. 

Got a he creature of Westcott 1'"',".°' 
Capt. Grover arrived froffi Bosbon. 

28 Visit and med. aid for Mrs. Thomas Arey $1.75. Rod and 
~harly got home. Visit Eben Grover's child 75¢. 

29 Hoeing potatoes. Boys in all day. Foggy and calm. 

30 
'" - ,.: 

Charly gone fishing in Mary Jane. Visit and med. aid to 
Mrs. Thomas Arey $1.75. 

July 

1 Unplensant weather. Got the mail in afternoon. 

2 Charly and Roderic at home. Foggy and heavy wind at South. 
Visit end med. aid to Mrs. Thomas Arey, all nite. 

" 3 Charly sailed for the ridges in Mary Jan;~ Called at One 
Squeak. Stopped at Grover's. Breakfast at Arey's. 

4 Attended picnic at Birch tiarbor. Mary Jane in to celebrate 
4th of July. 

5 Visit to Eben Grover's child. Visit to Mrs. Thomas Arey. 

6 

7 

( 

Went to Schoodic. Saw Thomas Arey a bot,; t the Schooner':' -
Robert Rantuel, run into by a steamer in Boston. 

_..,..>,._}. -·.: 

Elmira went up the Bay, took the mail out a[l;~<;{Q • 
fishing in Mary Jane. ··-' '{· '~Z 

Boys 
,~ 

8 Painted wheelbarrow. Mary Jane out fishing. 1," 
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9 Working about all day on the garden. Mary Jane came in 
this afternoon. Pleasant weath0r. 

10 Boys at home. Mary Jane left at 7 AM. 
Thomas Arey ~l.00. Home at 4 PM. 

Visit to Mrs. 

11 Roderic and Charly out fishing in Mary Jane. Worked in 
garden and mending nets for the boys. 

12 Boys out fishing in Mary Jani. Worked in garden. Visit 
and med. aid to nenry Fitzgerald's child. 

13 Boys out fishing. Extremely warm weather. Kept house 
nearly all day. 

14 At 1 AM called for visit and med. aid to Mrs. B.C. Norwood. 
~a. 00. Called there again twice during t..h.e day. 

15 Working at home. 
, .., .. 

Boys out fishing. N. Grover sailed for 

17 

Boston. 

Called in afternoon at Birch Harbor. Home at 6. LJoys in 
Roderic lame, Charly sick. Charles Guptill home from 
Boston. 

Loft at 7 AM with my wife for One Squeak. Had New~an's 
horse. Dined at George ·westcott's. New potato0s.>°""'Made 
visit to Eben Grover's boy and med. aid $1.00. 

18 At home. Pleasant westher. Boys getting casks hooped. 
. ,,..,. "' 

19 Working in garden. Roderic and Charly fishing in i'lary Jane. 

20 
I .,.. 

Charly and Roderic fishing in Mary Jane. Hoing potatoes 
for N. Grover part of day. 

21 Foggy. Daniel Deasy got home this morning. Roderic sod 
Charly o~t fishing in Mary Jane./J~ • 

✓✓ 

22 

23 

Roderic sailed with Dan Deasy in the Schooner Break 0 1Day 
for the Eay of St. Lawrence. Mary Jane went out fishing.-~ 
Lowell Burgess came to see us. 

r!v 
Mary Jane came in in a.f ternoorl, Mr. Hill took the mail. 

24 My wife gene down to~. Lindsey's. Went down in PM to 
come home with her. Home at 7 PM. 

25 Went part way to Eirch Herber to help Westcotts boys take 
a creature ever. Called after supper at the weir. 
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26 Working in garden most of day. 

27 Worked some in garden. Too warm for work. 

28 Schooner Mary Jane came in this PM to replace nets tornl,
by sharks. 

29 Mending nets for Mary Jane. Got the mail out and in. 
Left at 5 PM, went to Rider's to get nay. Capt. Grover 
got home from Boston in Schooner Convoy. 

)0 Left home at 8 AM. Lot Rider credit by½ ton hay. Paid 
N.S. Bic~{ford to haul same from Rider's 751. At work 
mending nets in PM. Farnsworth tool{ the mail. 

31 Left at 9 AM to see W.G. Arey at Bunkers Harbor $1.00. 
Made several calls. Took tea at Andrew Lindsey's. 

August 

1 At home about all day, cutt~ □g hay and grass around the 
garden. Charly at home. Schooner Conway waiting for,~L 
caulker to come. 

2 Left at noon to sc.e Esq. Cole at Prospect Harbor. Pd. 
Hutchins for one pair shoes $1.25. The caulker came. 
Charley in. Foggy. 

3 Getting in hay. Fo~gy outside, hut not much. Good hay 
~eather. Charles G~ptill started for Boston, came back. 

4 About home all day. Pleasant weather. 

5 Joseph A. Deane came this morning. Left with Deane to run 
line through Marsh. Home in evening. 

6 Helped Deane to run land on lines all forenoon. Left at 
noon to travel with J.A. Deane to see W.L. Arey. 

7 Deane left for home. Went with him as far as Foss's. At 
meeting in aftarnoon by Elder Hibbert. 

8 At home getting hay. Pleasant weather. 
. 

9 Getting hay in AM. Warm, pleasant weathe~. 
j •• -

10 Called to see Samuel Hancock. Charly out fishing. 

11 Left at noon, traveled to Rider's. Visit and med. aid to 
Henry Sargent. 

. . 
12 Went to James Lindsey's with my wife. Had Bewman's horse. 1 

Took Matthew Grover heme. 
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13 Cherly came in the PM. Thick of fog • 

14 Left at 9 P:ti to visit Mrs. Adam Pendleton, Puperal $4.00. 

l5 Worked all day on Mary Jane, fixing windlass. 

16 Warm weather. 
Home at 9 PM. 

Left after dinner went to Bunkers Harbor. 
Charly fishing in Mary Jane .f ~·v 

1/ 

17 At home in AM getting ready to place call at 6 PM to 
1Stephen Rice to get oxen. Home at 8 PM. 

18 At home. Engaged in plowing this day. 

19 Went to Birch Harbor. Agreed with Sam Hancock to haul hay 
from his place. 

20 Mr. Stevens took the mail out and in. Paid N. Bick:ford 
501 in full for hauling hay from Rider's . 

2l At meeting by Elder hibbert. Call at Ephraim Riders • 

22 At home. My wife paid Sewall Hancock to get hay 5ot. 

23 Called at 6 PM to see Capt. J.W. Bickford. 
me½ to harrow ground. 

Burgess helped 

24 George Grover left for home. Went to Schoodic, served 
,.. notice on Jabez Myrick from fence owners. 

,. 

25 About home all day. Rainy. 

26 Home all day. My wife went with Farnsworth to see Sam 
Hancock. 

27 Left at 1 AM. Visit and professional service to Mrs. Isaac 
Moore, Puerperel $4.50. Credit by cash $4.50. ~ervice to 
Thomas Arey, $1.50. Stopped all nite Eben Grover's. 

28 At E. Grover's. Visit and med. aid to Mrs. George Westcott. 
Visit ta Mrs. Alexander Young, Puperal, Free. Visit to 
Mrs. Isaac Moore, Free. 

29 At home. Fresh wind NW. 

30 Left at 7 N1 traveled to Prospect Harbor.with Capt. Small. 
Took tea with Hutchins. 

31 At home making fence. Calvin burgess helped me½ day. 
Rained at nite. Visit to Marj Ann Sareent. 
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September 

1 At home cutting oats and barle7. John HaMilton to help 
40¢. Tho~as Arey left for ?.L. Hill and Wood and gave 
me an order on ~r. Winslow fer½ ton of hay. 

2 At home about all day, drying grain; oats and barley. 
Mrs. Hammond took t ne .mail out and in. 

3 Called to see M.A. Sargent. Worked in field clearing 

4 

land. Charly getting in oats and barley. Ambrose Bouiget 
took the mail in and out. 

,J ✓ 
Meeting by Elder Hibbert. Met in consultation with Dr. 1' 
Smith about Mary A. Sargent. Dr. Smith took tea with me. 

5 Called to see Mary Sargent. Case about the same. 

6 Sam helping me, preparing to put up some board fence. 
Pleasant, but cold. No news from Roderic. 

7 Went to the Creek and Birch harbor. Called on Mary Sargent. 
Mr. Hill took the mail in and out • 

8 Made bond for Dudley Sargent to F.L. Bunker. Bill not 
se.ttled 45¢'. 

9 At work some in garden. Pleasant, but cool. 

10 Called at 3irch Harbor. Mr. Hill took the mail. 

11 Left home in morning, dinner at J.W. Bickford's. 

12 Traveled to Town Meeting and tack. Democrat vote cast 
98, Republican 151. Pleasant weather. 

13 About home all day, putting up fence. 

14 Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Isaac Moore. Heavy gale at 
NW. Snow sque.11s. George Guptill a~knowledged deed to 
E. F. Norwood. 

15 Left home at 7 PM'. Visit to Mrs. Edmund Grover, Pupera.l 
$4.00. Home about midnite. 

16 At work on my new piece of land back of the garden. 
Charly home. 

17 Made visit to Miss Mary A. Sargent. Peter Hill took the 
mail in Nath Ha~mond acknowledged a quit claim deed to 
R.K.Hill. Joined Charles W. Pendleton and Cordelia A. 
Norwood in marriage. 
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18 At meeting by Elder Hitbert. Visit at 6 PM and med. aid 
to Mrs. Thomas Arey, all nitc $2.00. 

19 At Thomas Arey's made medical prescription fer his wifa 
and Mrs. Isaac Moore $1.00. Took tea with Capt. Bickford. 

20 Storm. Visit and med. aid to Ivory Sargent ~1.75. Called 
at s. Foss's and to see Mr. John Gerrish. 

21 At Thomas Arey's med. service for his wife $1.00 and same 
for Mrs. Isaac Moore t1.oo. 

22 Stormy. Nothing worthy of note. 

23 Visit and :ne d. aid to Mrs. I so.Rc Moore $-1. 00 and same to 
Mrs. Thomas Arey $1.00. 

24 At home in AM. Attended case Arey vs Jabez Myrick and 
tried case Pettie vs Willey at Union Hall. 

·25 Left at 4 AM. Visit and aid to Mrs. Thomas Eunker~ 
Puperal $4.00~ Visit to Ivory Sargent $1.00 and to 
Ephraim Rider's boy $.1~25. 

26 About home most of day puttinG up fence. 

27 Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Isaac Moore ~1.25 and visit to 
Mrs. Arey 75¢. Left at 10 PM. visit tp Mrs. Daniel 
Bunker, Puperal $4.00. 

28 At Daniel Bunker's in AM. Visit to Ivory Sargent 75¢. 

29 About heme all day. Wrote letters and gathered-potatoes • 
• I, 

30 Pleasant weather. Charley mackerel fishing !~out all the 
time. Gets about 2 Bbls a .day. , 

October 

1 Business with Willey and B.M. Sargent. Went to Prospect ~ 
Harbor. Asa Cole gave me town order for A. Edmunds in ,~
part pay $10.00. Abner Tracy took the mail. 

2 Left home at 3 AM with Benj. Moore, Esq, visit and ~ed. aid 
to Mrs. Roland Young at B. Harbor $2.00. Horse hire 50¢. 
Visit to Isaac Moore $1.50. 

3 At home, getting warrant and trouble for Silas Foss $1.00. 
Visit and med. aid to Ivory Sargent $1.25. 

4 Visit to Ivory Sargent. ~ade notice to F.T. Bunker for 
Dudley Sargent ~l.OO. 

5 Took deposition of Berney and Eben Pettie. Visit and med. 
aid to Hrs. Isaac Moore $1.50. 

-~- " '-... ' ~CaTled.._at Sa.rgent-s- 1 weir •. -He-haa-:ab.o(it 150 bbls.--o.t 
.~- • ·-~- --- • ...____ - • ------· - --....._ 
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/. 
6 Called at Sargents' weir. He had about 150 tbls. of 

mackerel in weir. Charles helped to dress. Traveled 
to Ivory Sargent, tccK aeposition for Dudley Sargent $1.00. 

7 At home digging potatoes. Elmira left for Ellsworth. 

8 Attended case Dudley Sargent vs Frank BuniGar at Prospect 
Harbor. Paid in pert for same 75¢. 

9 Left at 7 AM. Visit to Mrs. David Joy, Puperal $4.00. 

10 Attended case in W. Gouldsboro, Foss vs Clappam. Took 
dinner with S.S. Sargent. Visits to Mrs. Benjamin 
Coombs $1.50 and Josh Bickford 50¢. 

11 Digging potatoes. Pleasant westher. 

12 Visit and med. aid to Miss Mary Allen Hall, Puperal $4.CO. 

l-3 

14 

15 

Attended lecture by an evangelist. Took Joel Pray's oath 
about anchor. 

Visit to Mrs. Benjamin Coombs $1.25. Called tc see Josh 
Bickford, Mrs. Isaac Moore, and Mrs. M.A. Hall. Grover 
and Charley ho~e fro~ Boston. 

~v_ 
N. Grover landing freighJ{' Wrote Eolmes for E. Rider 25¢, 
certificate for J. Gay 25/, E8r.jW1in Coombs cr·edit for 
medicine ssnt to his child 75/c 

Nathan Hammon~ acknowledged t~o warranty deeds of land to 
John Moon. Moon acknowledged ~arranty deed to Nathan 
Ham,.,.jond and one to Philena Su0lmer. Settled t"ax with 
S. Sargent ~11.090 

16 Called to see Ivory Sargent and Capt. Thomas Bunker. 

17 Visit and r!lF. d. aid to Mrs. Ben jam in Coombs ~-1. 50. At 2 PM 
visit and med. aid to Mrs. Abijah Sargent 75¢• 

18 Making out account~. Called at Esq. Rand's. Ster~ in 
afternoon. Capt. N. Grover credit ty flour ~l.00 also 1 
bag meal h~d in summer. 

19 Heavy blow of wind from north. Charley taking out mackerel. 

20 Visit and med. aid Mrs. Benjamin Coombs $1.00. Visit and 
aid to Mrs. Thomas Arey, all nite $2.00. Erysipilar. 

21 At Arey 1 s. Home to dinner. Trying to settle with John and 
William Moon. 

22 Getting ready to go to Ellsworth. Benjamin Norwood credit 
for several calls to his wife, lame wrist $1~00. 
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23 Visit and med. aid Mrs. Thomas Arey $1.$0. Paid horse 
hire 50¢. Paid c. Stevens for team to go to Arey•s. 

24 Left at 8 AM for Ellsworth. Took dinner with R.K. Hill. 
Stage fare i1.oo. Stopped in Ellsworth all nite. 

25 In courtroom, Ellsworth most of day. Stopped all nite. 

26 At courtroom in AM, to horse races in PM. Stopped at 
Capt. Moore's all nite. Pd. out for hat, cloth and 
shoes $2.40. 

27 Took breakfast at Coombs. Left 8 AM, stage fare $1.00. 
Took dinner at S.S. Sargent 1 s. Home at nite. 

_,_ 28 Visit and med. aid Mrs. Thomas Arey $1.50. Home in evening. 

.. 
29 Sewall Hancock acknowledged quit claim deed to Nathan 

Hammond. Home about all day. 

30 Visit and med. aid Mrs. Thomas Arey $1~75 . 

31 Moving garden posts and setting fence. Cool weather. 

November 

l At heme about all day working on garden. 

2 Visit and med. aid Mrs. Thomas Arey $1.75. 

3 At home working in garden. Got the mail. 

4 Stormy. Slight snow fall. Called to see Elisha Bickford. 
Quite s ictc. 

5 At home, quite unwell. My wife got the mail out and in. 
Still no word from the Break 0 1Cay.,~~-

-' 

6 Visit and med. aid Mrs. Thomas Arey $1.75. Home at nite. 

7 Sent to Boston by Capt. E.F. Norwood for flour. Charles 
gone with Norwood in Schooner Champion. 

8 
'i' 

At home fixing up fer winter. No news from Deasy 1 s 
Break 0 1Day. We are beginning tc feel quite uneasy about 
Roderic. 

9 Visit and med. aid Mr~. Arey $1.50. Home at nite. 

10 Working about house getting potatoes and other (sauce) 
in the cellar. Weather mild. 
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11 Getting weed into cellar. Sam~el Bunker paid me on 
Nahum Stevens order S,3.00. 

12 Capt. Densy got home this PH. Left the Schooner Break 
0 1Day in Gloucester witn Roderic and ~ilson Hammond. 

13 Getting ready to go to Boston on Cape Ann to come home 
with the boys. Heavy storm, rain ar.d gale. 

14 At 7 AM went to Schoodic Isle to get the boat Rockland, 
but failed. 

15 Thomas Arey put us on board the boat at noon. Arrived at 
Rockland 5 PM. Stopped all nite at the Rockland House. 
Paid fare through $2.00. 

16 Left Rockland at noon on the Schooner Webster. Arrived 
Portland 5:30 FM. Took the cars at 6 PM. Got in to 
Boston at 10. Pd. fare through on the boat to Portland 
$3.00. Stopped all nite with Capt. Grover at Long Wharf. 

17 Left Boston 7 AM, got in to Cape Ann at 7:J0. Roderic 
had left fc~ Bosten. Left at 10 for Easton in the cars 
got in at noon. Fare in the cars up and down ~2.00. 
Break O'Day, Roderic got in to Boston 4:30 PM. Roderic 
and Wilson came on board, C.J.Guptill's Scr.ooner Robert 
Rantuel with me. 

18 All hands on board Robert Rantuel with Charles Guptill 
waiting for a fair wind. Thick fog. Wrote home by 
Co Stevens he left at nite by steam for home. Pd. at the 
theater, self and Rod 50¢c 

19 In Boston. Stormy, rain and wind at the eastward. Paid 
fer Roderic, pants and coat $7.00. Wilson Hammond left 
to come home i □ the T.R. £ammond with Capt. A. Gerrish. 

20 Left Long Wharf at 6 this AM for home. Past East Point 
at 9, past Cape Ann at 11 AN. Wind v-!:'M. Past Cape 
Elizabeth at 6 PM. Past Sequin at 11. Got in to Townsend 
Harbor at 4 AM. 

21 Left Townsend Harbor at 9 AM. Stood off toward Monhegan 
Calm. Lite winds at NE but ran beck in PM and anchored in 
Townsend and laid all nite when heavy blow and rain came SE. 

22 Lying in Townsend narbor. Heavy gale and storm this morn1ng. 
Wind NNE in PM. Some snow. 

23 At Townsend Harbor, wind at N. to NE. Filled water. Went 
on shore in PM and wrote heme. 

24 Left 6 AM for home. Got as far as Deer Isle witn scant 
wind. Anchored at 6 PM. 
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25 Left teer Isle 6 this AM for heme, arrived 2 PM had scant 
wind all day. Rod~ric and self home. 

26 At home in AM" Gerrish got in sometime in the nite. Cold. 
Rlowy. 

27 Visit and med. aid Mrs. Thomas Arey. Made several calls, 
got home at 5. Capt. N. Grover home fro~ Boston. 

28 Went to Birch Harbor in afternoon to seo Winslow about 
hay. Roderic at home. Charles gone to Boston with Norwood. 

29 Wi;1d at NW. Gerrish gone to Eastport. Charles J. Guptill 
came down from Kingsley's in his vessel. Miss Caroline 
Hammond took the mail in. 

30 Cold, westerly wind. Working some abcut house. Visit to 
Mrs. Nathaniel Grover, Puperal $1.50. Several calls to 
her through day and evening. 

December 

1 Several calls to Mrs. N. Grover and med. aid $1.00. 

2 Left at 7 AM, gunning at Turtle Island with Roderic. Killed 
8 birds. Called to see Mrs. Grover. 

3 Visit and med. aid Mrs. Thomas Arey $1.75. Stopped at the 
Lyceum at Birch in evening. 

4 Snowstorm swept the house all day. Charles not returned 
yet from Boston - Poderic home. 

5 Home shoveling snow. Wind NE. Some sleighing. 

6 Went gunning at Turtle Island with Roderic and Martin. 
Capt. Leonard Tracy came in. 

7 At home writing most of day. Wrote 22 letters. Paid 
L.A. Tracy for apples ~2.00. 

8 Called in evening at Birch Harbor. 

9 Traveled to Dr. Johnson's to see Jones. At debate in 
evening. 

10 Paid Roderic to carry mail out and in 1ot. Stormy, rain. 

11 Stormy. Charly gone to Boston with Norwood. 

12 At home, reading accounts of John Brown caJe and execution. 
School began today. 
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13 Extraordinary plea~ant weather for season. Lite treeze 
and calrr, war~ us September • 

14 Traveled to Bunker Harbor, made deed. Settled with 
Joseph Pettie and Geor[e Westcott. Seve1'e snowstor:n and 
gale NE. 

15 Cold north wind. Made record today, Joseph Pettie 
acknowledged quit claiQ deed to William Adams. Joseph 
paid me in full of accounts ~3.50. George Westcott paid 
on his note of hand ~25.00. 

16 Charley not returned from Boston. Cold, blowy. 

17 Miss Caroline Hammond took the mail out and in. Pd her 
for service 25i. 

18 At 7 PM joined C~pt. Andrew Gerrish and Miss Flora W. 
Tracy in marriage, both of Gouldsboro. 

19 At home writi~g nearly all day. Thomas Jones and George 
Peters came in to the village. 

20 Jones and P8ter left for home. 
Harbor to get hay of Winslow. 
Elder Harding. 

Called in PM at Birch 
Meeting in eveni~g by 

21 Visit and Med. aid Capt. J.W. Bickford's boy $1.50. 

22 Charles and Roderic at home. Wife lame with rheumatism. 
Made deed. A.L. Tracy acknowledged deed to Franci~a A. 
Guptill of land. 

23 Sent mail out by Tracy. Made bill of sale and note for¼ 
Schooner Fa~e 75i. 

24 Attended case McGrath vs Sargent at Biren Harbor before 
B.M. Sargent. Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Andrew Gerrish 
$1.00. 

25 Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Andrew Gerrish t1.oo. Visit 
to her again in evening. 

26 At heme Jonas Rice, credit by cash $1.00. Slight snow 
storm. Capt. ~illiam Haskell acknowledged deed to 
C. Stevens cf land. 

27 Had½ ton of hny from Winslow. 
hauling the same. 

I 
Stephen Rice credit for 
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28 Tremendous cold weather. HA.d a sheep of John Clsrlt 85.ri))~ 
the tallow, 12~the fleece. Visit and med. aid Mrs. Flora 
Gerrish $:LOO. 

29 Severe cold - boys at school. 
last stage of dropsy, no hope. 
he cannot live till morning. 

Called to see Joseph Newman, 
Will die tonight. I believe 

30 Capt. Ha~mond left for Ellsworth. Had of R.K. Hill $25.00. 
Cold snow storm. Joseph hewman died. 

31 Called to see friends of the deceased. Made some 
arrangements for the funeral. Cold weather. Reid a. lette·r 
from my trother Joseph stating the death of my father. 
Blessed are they that die in the Lord. Many come and many 
go but one has been gone for many years, yet he never 
comes, no never will return. Autumn and winter come but, 
alas, that lost one never comes. 



Notes-1859-

Apr. 12 Great aunt Marth's daughter, Laura is born. Much 
descrepancy in both genealogy and Winter Harbor 

·History as to date of her birth. (no one seemed 

June 12 

Aug. 14 

Sept.17 

Nov. 12 

to want to admit that Laura was seven or eight years 
old when Martha finally married John Bickford.) 

Do not know who Mrs. Nancy Pendleton was. 

Great great aunt Violetta is born. 

This was Charles 1st marriage(Cordelia). They 
had one child born the next year. Mother and 
child died. 

Have an idea Nathaniel was not too pleased with 
Roderic over this affair. 
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January 

1 Att.endcc.l the f1mc.:rr.l of Josep:!. i.';ew.,,;.:,:-1, served b:[ 
Gross at the school house. One otner is missing 
midst. Never, no, never returns na more. 

in our 

2 Cold and geavy wir.d at r..orth. Left ir: aftern~on ·for Fw: 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

Is land. Much ta :;_k o.bout the des. th of Joseph i~ewman. 
\I 

Cold. Harbor froz'//ujJ. Pl1-id Elrr.ira Pend le ton interest 
on money up to 7th. Princi9le is )50. • 

Harbor froze. Bovs at school. Caot. Natr..a'.'1 lhmmond 
paid me the bo~nt~ of the Schooncr-~ary Jane from Jones, 
collector $217.55~ 

At Thomas Arey's. Pd. him $92e00 balance due him on tte 
Schooner convoy, took bill of sale. At Lyce UJ:J. in eve. 

Thomas called, took his ar'1d·,.Winslcv1 1 s dei:;ds,. paid Cu:e
tls Stevens by the hands of C. 1·"• Pendleton $100. Gnve 
Ira Foss receipt in full of account. Jabez Myrick paid 
me in full of account $1.75. Themas Jones called to see 
me in the evening. 

Mr. Thomas Jones left fer jome this morning. l',iade bill 
of sa1e of a colt fr·am V.'illi2.r.1 G. P.rey to r{irso ~lmira 
Arey .50;-t. Credit by fresh fish 'li'l. 00. McGl"R th took 
out the mail. 

1fiore mj_ld weath2ro The schoolmaster, Mr. Mad[:.,.te took 
in the mail. Made some call"• Hf,ard of the deo.th of' 
:John Stoc kbr1.d.ge. Snov.r goin 6 fast~ 

Pleasant weather, sorne fog, sncw almost gone. R.K. Hill 
left with me to pay note to Capt. Tiffiotny Warren $69.34 
to be sent to Belfast next mail. 

Sent the mail out by C. Stevens Esq. Sent by SaMu,31 Pen
dleton to Hill, sailffiaker at Rockland, $20, also to buy 
hay (pl?.CO. 

Mailed Post Office Books tc Isaac Boardman in Belfast, 
Me. Registered mail. 

12 Slight snow star~. 
ing, Birch Barbor. 

Cleared in P.M. At Lyceum in even
Calm, splendid eveninG• 

13 Roderic at school •. Chnrley eone ~eer huntin[. Cold 
o.nd blowy wind at 1-ff'. Visit to Mrs. J 0!1as Rico ;_:i r.d all 
ni te o 

14 At Jonas Rice's, servjcen to his Y:if'e through n:l.ta and 
day. Puorpere l ':f4. on. 

15 Vis:tt to '.flrs. Jor..::-i,s Hi00. Pless;1nt we::..tr.e1•. 
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Called to see Sarah Pendleton .. Visit and med. aid to 
Ambrose I-1Jocn, feet frost bitten $1.00. Pa:i.d B.M. Sar
gent for Ben Rand $U.OO, half to Themas Arey on ac
count of Schooner Convoy. 

Called to see Ambrose Moon, free. 
to John Moon's cnild $1.00. 

Visit and med. aid 

18 Had from Winslow 1046# of hay. Stephen Rice credit 
to haul the saMe. 

19 Called to John Moon's cnild. Went to Birch Harbor. 
At Lyceum in evening. 

20 Visit to John Moon's child and med. aid $1.00. Samuel 
and brought:~meosom'erba:y- t1vom Rockland. Visit and med. aid 

to Ambrose Moon, ~?l.00. 

21 Called to see aome of the sick. Did not ger the mail in. 

22 Visit and med. aid to Ambrose Moon ~1.00. Called to 
see John Moon's child. Free. Snow. 

23 Visit and med. a~d to William Temple's boy $1.50. Home 
at dark. Eight inches of snow. 

24 Left at 2 A.K., visit to Mrs. Edmund Sar3ent. fuerperal 
$4.ou. Left at 2 P.M., visit to Ambrose Moon $1'..oo. 

25 Visit and med. aid to I(rs. Ambrose Moon ~l.00. At homa 
rest of day. 

26 Visit.to 1,'.,illiam Temple's child and med. aid $1.50. At
tended Lyceum in evening. 

27 Vis 1 t to Arr.brose ~,'.oon ~l. 00. Got the news of the death 
of Capt. Joshua A. Pendleton, wno died in St. Thomas on 
the 11th of November last. His wife at this place bro
ken he2-rted. 

28 Wrote brother Joseph on the death of Joshua. Charly 
brought in the mail. 

30 Visit to Mrs. Lydia Curtis. Puerperal $3.00. Visit 
and med. aid to /,mbrose 1-ioon $1.00. 

29 Visit and med. aid to William Temple's child $1.50. Cr~ 
d~t ctrJ fu) I by cas r,, _of account by James Lindsey ~?4-.50. 

31 About home. Pleasant weather ·ror winter. Paid Butler 
to mend dish .J?t,. 

February 

1 About home. Visit and med. aid to l,mbrose i',loon $1.00. 
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2 Pleasant; but cold. Visit and m~dl aid to Mrs. Lee
nard Young. Puerperal t4.oo. Stopped all nite. Birth 
at 4 A.!<. 

3 

4 

At Leonard Young's. Made prescription for his wife. 
Call to see Capt. J.W. Bickford. Got a letter from 
brother Joseph J. Pendleton woth the particulars in 
the deaths of Joshua and Elias. 

Roderic and Cherly gone gunning. Milder in after
noon. Hoffier Guptill got the mail. 

5 Visit and med. aid to Ambrose rv~oon • 75¢. Took tea with 
my wife at Sam Pendleton's. Visit and med. aid to Mrs. 
Hohn Moon. 

6 Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Francina A. Guptill. Came 
home ~ my wife in the P .M. 

7 Called at Ambrose Moon 1s. Free. Vfarm weather. 

8 Made a few calls. Visit to Miss Susan Pettie at her 
father's. Puerperal. All nite birth $4.50. 

9 At Joseph Pettie 1s. 
Made several calls. 

Took din~er at Thomas Arey's. 
Lyceum in the evening. 

10 Snow storm. Visit and med. aid Ambrose Moon .75rj,. 
Cold. Heavy wind N\'V. 

11 Severe cold. Paid Charly .50 to bring the mail. 

12 Cold. No meeting. Got a letter last night from Saco, 
a copy of Capt, Seavey 1s letter. 

13 Cordelia sick at home. nold. Cnarly cutting wood. F. 
P. Gerrish acknowledged deed of land to N.J. Joy, by 
him signed. 

J • .• 

Stephen Strout of South Freedom gave lectures on the ' 
source of electriciti in the evening at the Lyceum. 
Fed out the last of~ ton of hay from Winslow this A.M. 

15. Still cold. Capt. Gro·,er not yoe returned from Boston. 

16 Made several·~alls in the course of the day. At Lyceum 
in evening. Martha Pendleton got the mail. 

17 At the Stone's i~ A.M. ~ent the mail by William Haskell. 
Martin V. wrote Ambrose Bourget. 

18 Milder this A.M. Grover still gone. Charly sick. 

19 Cold winter weather. ChRrly sick. Slight case of lung 
fever. Capt. Grover still gone to Boston. 

20 Visit and medo aid to ~rs. Thomas Arey, all nite $2.00. 
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21 At Capt. Arey's. Visit and c~ll to Mrs. Amy Jones $1.00. 

22 At Ja:nes Lindsey's. Visit to r.:-rs. Thomns .. rey 1 s. Free. 
Roderic went to Prospect Harbor to celebrate Washington
birthday. 

23 Storm of rain, snow almost off. No Lycet~ this eveningo 
Visit to Mrs .. ',dam Pendleton. 

24 
25 

26 

c!• Visit to Mrs. Adam Pendleton and med. aid ,;lil.00. 

Visit & med. aid to nrs. Adam Pend le ton, case of typnus, 
lung fever. Alonzo's son took the mail. 

Caot. N. Grover home from Boston. 
le.both home with Grover. 

Washineton and Roder-

27 To the Lyceum in evening e Took tea with B .1',1. Siirgent. 
Visit to Mrs. Adam Pendleton ~1.00. 

28 Visit and med. aid Mrs. Adam Pendleton $1.uu. Vaccin
ated.some childreno Call at nite Miss Martha A. Pen
dleton. 

29 Visit and ~ed. aid to Mrs. Adam Pendleton, bad case of 
inflam.rna tory fever, will turn Saturday, it being ninth 
day of attack~ 

March 

1 Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Adam Pendleton $1.00~ Severe 
case of fever. iliade several calls. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Called on mrs. Adam Pendleton twice in the course of 
the day. 

At½ past 12 this A.M. visit to Mrs. John Hamilton. 
Uterus fever. Puerperal. Bad case. visit again in P.M. 
and \,wo visits to Mrs. Adam Pendleton. 

Visit to Mrs. J. Hamilton and visit to Mrs. Gilbert • 
Jones, puerperal $2.uu. Visit to Mrs. Jenn Hamilton a 
second tima at llA.M. a~d two more· visits through the day. 

Called to see Mrs. Hamilton and to see Capt. Grover in 
the evening, sick with cramps. 

About home a1i day. 

7 Called on Mrs. Hamilton. B. M. Moore called in P.M. Af:, 

the Lyceurr.. Stopped all nite at Arey 1 s. 

6 

9 

About horne all day. 

Thomus Arey paid me for N. Grover $4.00~ being ~la1m on 
Convoy, also for use of cable 02.00. Snow storm. School 
about to close .. 
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10 Tv,o visits t:: .r:'.rs. Hamilton tod::i.y. 

11 Vi3it to ~rs. Andrew Lindsey. Puer0eral $4.00. Vi
sit to Mrs. Lot Rider and med. ::tid ~~1.50. 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

Roderic br □uBht the Schooner Convoy home from the Bond. 
Brought Elmira's cow home at night from J. Hamilton. 1..,.v 

Visit and mect.aid to Mrs. Ephraim Rider $1.50. 
' Cold. NE winds. Roderic gone up bay to get freight. 

Visit and med. aid tc Mrs. VHll Coombs ~?I.Ou. 

Visit and Spec. attention and· med. aid to lf:r. w. Coombs 
$1.25. Roderic at Gouldsboro with his vessel. • .. • 

Paid for Schooner Convoy license. Visit to TTrs. Lot 
Rider and mod. aid $1.25, to Mrs. Ephraim RiBer $1.25. 
Visit to Mrs. Tho~as Arey and all night $1._50. 

At Thomas AreY 1 s. Home at llA.M. Attended case for 
B.M. Sargent in P.1vi:. Called to see Mr. Will Coombs. 

Called with my sife in P.M. at Adam's and Father Gro
ver's. Left at 6 f•M., visit and med. aid to Mrs. En
och Newman ~l.00. 

Left at 2 P.M., called at B.M. Sargent's office at Pr9-
spect Harber. Visit and med. aid to i"1rs. Tnomas Joy $1.25. 
Stopped with her all nite at tne nouseof her father. 

Visit to Mrs. Ephraim Rider, $1.25. Visit to l.:iss Jane 
$1.25. Called to see Lot Rider. Took dinner with W.A. 
Westcott. Eunice left for Islesboro. 

At the house of Capt. Hahum Steve:'"ls. Called to see Ii.rs. 
Thomas Joy. Roderic eone to Rockland in the Schooner 
Convoy. 

22 Slightly stormy. First snow and the~ sunsnine. Roderic 
gone to Rockland in the Co~voy. 

23 About home m st of day. Visit & med. aid to Mrs. Eph-
raim Rider $1.25. 

24 Abcut home- -Roderic in Rockland. 

25 Roderic heme from Rockland. 

26 Char.Ly getting Mr;,ry Jane ready. Roderic at. home. 

27 Paid ~ill Farrar for 4 bushel onts and sundries, $2.51., 
Paid N. Hammond license for Mary Jane .701. Roderic ,~ 
went ~p the bay tc load freight. • 

28 At t10ine postinc boo!cs. 
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29 Attended several cases. 

30 At n:me sick. Charles Guptill nnd A.L. TrRcy home from 
Eastport. Attended hal1 meeting in evening. 

31 Held court in P.M. Tried c.'1.se Lindsey vs. Adams and 
Sav:yer vs. Haske lL Adjourned to Apr. .5. 

April 

·l Visit and med. Rid to U[rs. Eben Grover $1.50. Visit 
to old lady Arey at Thomas Are7 1s • .Su¢. 

2 Sncw storm. ~ind at NE. Nothing worthy of note. 

3 At home postine.:; books, and □akin; records. 'lried a law· 
case in P.~. at Biren Harbor. J. vs. A. Ltndsey with 
Adams respondent. 

4 Visit and med. aid to Ja~es Sargent's boy 01.00. Boys 
got h:rne about midnight. 

5 

6 

7 

8 

Visit and med. aid to James .Sargent's boy $1.00 .. Visit u 
to If.r3. Enoch :,r ewman • 7 5>1_. Roderic gone up to V.fes t Bay \,i 
in his vessel. 

Eben Bickford and wife a.clmowledged deed f'or tomorrow. 
Visit and med. 9!d to Mrs. E. Grover. Politjcal meet
ing in the even'i.ng. Ali nite with !:irs. Grover, $2.UO. 

At Eben urover 1s. At 8 A.M. vfsit to Miss Jane. Back 
at 4. Miss Jane, _puerperal ~4.00. She ace-used t'.'.H. yiv 
Wordsworth on oath, being father of her child. / 

Visit to Mrs. E. Hewman ~?l.OO. Visit to Eiss Jane at 
Westcott 1 s. Visit and all nite to Mrs. Eben Grover $2.00. 

9 At Eben Grover's attending his wife. called at Mrs. En-
och Newman's heme at nite. 

10 Called at Ephraim Rider's and Capt. W.A. Westcott's. 
Took tea with Obed Bickford. 

11 Attended case. Self :1.nd ;i~inslow pd. out $4.oo. Wm. 
Moore vs. Ambrose ~roon. Cr. by travel and attendance 
as witness at Birch Harbor .62~/ each. 

12 Rodaric no~e from Portland in the Convoy. Attended 
political debRte this evening at the school nouse. 

13 Visit to Mrs. Eben Grover $1.50. Left at 6:30 to see 
Dr. Hunter at r~dw!lrd Hnm;·:ond's. ,\Jl., 

14 Grover and t1ls wife at my hcus e. Attended her lnme hand. 
Waiting all day for counsel on tnis case. Boys at home. 
Cold, some ice in hRrbor. 
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15 About horne--boys hoffle. 

16 Sent again to get A. Sargent to help tnko off one of 
Jat1e Grover I s finc;crs. Jctham S11rge:-it acknowledeed 
deed of land to Henry C. Bunker. Home wsiting for 
doctor. 

17 Mr. Grover sent for a Doctor. ~rote eleven letters 
for J .A. !)e ,,ne to pers sns indebted to him as per his 
bills left , ... i th rr.e for collection .50( each j5.~o. 

18 Dr. Hunter called to see Mrs. Grover. 
ly at home. Cold. Ground all frozen. 
in harbor. 

Roderic anrl Char
Vessels iced up 

19 Roderic at home trying to caulk the Convoy. Ja~e 1s hand 
no better. 

20 

21 

22 

2.3 

25 

At work on Schooner Convoy making boom and fitting her 
to load stone. Wi1.1 Guptill a~d Roceric caulkinc part 
of day. 

Working on Schooner Convoy, helping to iron jib boom. 
Roderic working also. 

Visit and med. aid to ~rs. Betsy Joy by order of Thomas 
$1.00. Visit a:-id all :-iite to ;v1rs. Georee Westcott. Rod
eric gone to Boeear to load stone. 

At ~estcott's in A.M. Called to see Mrs. Thomas Arey 
and Mre. Grover. Attended funeral of old lady Arey at 
Biren Harbor. Left at 7 P.M., visit to Mrs. Prey's 
girl. At George ~estcott 1s, case of fits, med. aid $1.50. 

At name most of day. Called to see Mrs. Betsy Joy, free. 
Extracted tooth for Mrs. Amazian Southard .25f. 

Roderic east, loading Convoy w~th stone. Charly loading 
tne Mary June with kiln wood for Rockland. bold ~ight 
with heavy frost. 

26 At work in field. Fixing land for grass. 

27 

28 

29 

30 

May 

Visit and med. aid to Lot Rider's boy. Lung fever and 
pleurisy ~?l.50. Rodt"ric home from loadine •. 

Clearing up g~rden, getting ready to farm. 

Rode~ic sailed for Boston at 8 A.M. Visit and med. a~d 
to Lot Rider'sson ;1.00. Visit to Mr. George Westcott 
.50i and to I1irs. Eben Grover- ~;1.ou. Visited Lot Rider's 
boi secpnd time and visit to Epnraim Rider's child, free. 

~.ent hy Adam Pendleton to a Mr. Strat+:.on at HR!1.co·ck for 
kiln wood tJl.00. Sam attended to some of my farming. 



May 

1 

2 

j 

4 
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About home, ,,.,aj_ting for Foss to come and plow. He 
failed ~e. Getting ready to plnnt potatoes. Fine 
weather. Roderic gone to 3oston. 

Clearing gHrcten for pl·:ntinc Farnsworth Newman helped 
plow and haul d:vess ing. 

Planted a few early potatoes. Visit to Mrs. Wheeler Tra
cy $1.00. Pleurisy. I,:ed. attention to Capt. Deacy 1 s ' 
child. 

Visit to Mrs. Wneeler Tracy $1.00o 
toes. Had 200// hay from B. Moore. 
Deacy's boy. 

Planted more pota
Med. aid to Capt. -

5 Working in garden and burning brush. Visit and med. aid_ 
to Mrs. Wheeler Tracy.. uome better $1. 00. ,._ttended Capt. 
Deacy's boy through the day. 

6 Heard from utevens that Roderic eot in Boston last Thurs
day~ At meeting by Elder Hibbert. Visit to Mrs. Eben 
Grover, $1. uo. 

7 About home. Warrn weather for season, but frost at nite. 

8 Lawrence Deacy getting soma better. Warrn weather. Plant
ed potatoes in afternoon. 

9 Getting ready to take off Jane Grover's finger. At lec
t.ure by Day in evening. 

10 

11 

12 

Visit and med. aid to Martha ?endleton's child .?5¢. 
Visit to Eben Grover'8 wife and amputation of onA finger 
$5.00. 

'0"/L-
At home farming. Deacon Tracy dredit by one days far~-
ing, s~lfcend~·~xep.crGtl4tl~y home from Rocklnnd in the 
Mary Jane~ 

At home in A.M. Tnomas Arey er. to George ~estcott's 
note of hand and interest $31.70. Credit by my.note 
given up and interest $56.80. 

13 Roderic home from Boston in C~nvoy. 
to Jane Grover to dross nand Jl.50. 

Visit and med. aid 
At ~eetine in tne 

evening. 

1.1+ About home. Rod:~ric home s e tti. ing up ac c cunts. 

15 At Lome cultiv:-,t5.ng cranberr~es. Got vines up stream. 
Bonded two nands f~r Schooner Convoy, Roderic and Simeon. 
Visit to Sam Pendleton in evening. 

16 Called to 3ee Sam Cal8b Pendleton. Roderic at work on 
Schoon,)r. ,/isit in evening to i,irs. John Moon. 
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17 Called to see Mrs. John Moo,1 nnd S ~ C. ?e ndJ.e ton. '.:\'ent 
to Mrs. Ee:1dersc,n 1 s 4 P.!Y!. Puerperal 1;4o00. Geurge 

Pendleton at my house. 

18 Visit to Urs. Eben Grover $1.25. EoMe in evening. 

19 Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Freeman Robinson .. Stomach 
cramps. Stepped at nite witn Krs. Fben Grover. 

20 At Eben Grover's 
J·onn :V~oon ~pl. 00. 
sit and Med. a td 
others today. 

attending wife. -V~sit and Med.aid Mr. 
Call to see S.C. Pendleton. free. Vi

to Wilson Pendleton, Francina, Hnd nine 

21 Visit to ~rs. Fr3nCina Guptill, pleurisy Rnd fever. 
Called to see severai otner cases. 

22 At work in garden. Special attention Francina. 

23 Went to Mrs. Francina Guptill. Fever somewhat abated. 
Quite bad case. Pulse at 80 and full. Working some 
in garden. Visit to Francina in evening pulse 78 and 
lite. Roderfc, Henry, Simeon, and Washington left. 
Visit to Mrs. Freeman Robinson. 

At Freeman Robinson 1s, service to his wife through tne 
ni te. Puerperal $L~. 00. Visit to frirs. Jane Grover, at
tent ion to nand. Visit to Lem Pray. 

25 Special attention to Francina. Worki~g some on garden. 

26 Visit to Mrs. F.A. Guptill. Cleaned a time piece for 
Capt. Foss. 

27 Visit to Mrs. Andrew Lindsey and lanced hand $1.25. Vi
sit to see Mrs. Francina Guptill. 

28 

29 

30 

31 

June 

Paid Mr. M. Bunker to naul dressing for the ggrden. 
Capt. Foss paid me for cleaning time piece. 

Went to Mrs. F.A. Guptill 1 s. Worked some in garden .. 
Visit and med. aid Miss Abby Torrey $1.00. ~ent to 
Bunkers Harbor to see Thomas Arey about anchor .50f. 

At home all day fixing Roderic's time piece and otner u 
tnings to take wi tt1 nim. Cha.rly at horne trawl fishing. l~1 

Stormy. Helped w. Guptill some to set posts. Heavy fall 
of rain~ The Doys at home. Roderic about ready for tne 
Banks. Visit and med. aid to Capt. Norwood's boy. In
fammatory fever ~l.Ou. 

1 Special atte:1ti.on t:' Mrs. Cordel in and Horbert ;-Tor\·1ood. 
Visit to Mrs. Francina. Visit in eve~!ng to Mrs. Corde
lia Pendleton. Hard ca$ Puer~eral ;p4-.oo. Birth 10 P.M. 
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2 Visit and med. aid to B.G. Norwood 1 s boy $1.00. At
tention ta Mrs. Cordeli& P. and ~rs. Francina. 

3 Visit to Capt. Norwood's sod, $1.uo. Visit to ~rs. c. 
J. Guptill, case much better. Attention to Mrs. Charles 
Pendletonm buried herbabe. Roderic sa~led fo~ the B~nks. 

4 Visit to Capt. Norwood's son $1.uo. Some VRccinations. 
Called after su0per to see Capt. Hammond's son, sick ~ith 
small pox. Lite case, free from danger. \~'ind NE, stormy. 

5 Wind NE, stormy, foggy weR tner. Called to see Capt. Nor
wood Is son. Special attention Mrs. Cordelia. Much talk 
about the small pox. Some quite excited. /~ 

6 Wife sick all day. About home most o~ day attending my 
wife. Capt. Small called talUng· tne census.,~ 

7 More pleasant tnis morning. Wind mv. Capt. Daniel De
acy got in from tne south. 

8 

9 

Visit and medicine to Lemuel Pray $1.50. Took supper at 
J.H. Carver's. Home evening. 

,-Jvf 
Took my cowover to Mark Bunker's. Stormy. 

10 No meeting or Sabbath school today. Daniel Deacy at 
home and Ambrose Bourget. 

11 At home making board fence. Charly home. Rcderic out 
• fishing. Ambrose Bourget er. by cash $5.oo. 

~ (/ 

12 By order of selectmen visit and med. aid all nitJ to Lem 
Pray ijl.75. W. Guptill got in tne mail. 

13 At the house of James Pray in A.M. Home at noon working 
on fence. Pleasant weather. 

14 Visit and med. aid and all nite to Lem Pray $1.75. Took 
supper at CBrver 1s. 

15 Called at L. Pray 1s and to Farnsworth Newman's. Roder
ic in from the Banks~ Call in the evening to see Thomas 
J~~T• 

16 Sent the mail by Capt. Hammond. Roderic nome. 

17 

18 

Home in A.hl. Took din~er with Daniel Bunker up shore, 
got nome at 4. Deacy paid Roderic $17.00. 

Roderic sailed for the Banks. Dan Deacy left for Boston 
and El~ira gone with nim and nis wife. 



19 
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Visit And med. aid to Mrs. George ~estcott and 
Called to see Lem Pray. Left rapt. Westcott's 
P.M. and stopped al1 nite wlth James Lindsey. 
high wind at NE. 

aJ.1 day. 
lt"t te in 
Stor1:1, 

2U Left rapt. Lindsey's at 5 A.M. visit arid special atten
tion to Mrs. George Westcott. Puerperal. Birth about 
nocn. Stop~ed all day and ntte. Wnole service $5.ou. 
Roderic in from the Banks. 

21 Left Capt. Westcott's early A.M. Home for breakfast. 
Making fence most of day. Roderic home. Left 7 P.M. 
visit and med. aid to ~rs. Farnsworth Newman. 

22 Working about nome most of day making fence. Roderic 
la id up lame. 

23 Made several sick calls. Roderic at home. Sent the mail 
out by w. Guptill. Visit to Mrs. H. Moon $1.UO. 

24 At home. Roderic at nome. Convoy out on the Banks. 
Trying to relieve Roderic's legs. Bad case of erysip

i1is. Extracted two teeth for Iv~o-·,re. 

25 Working around nouse. Roderic's legs some better. At 
l P.M. De~con Nev,rman's house took fl1lre and was con-1,1v 
sumed. r 

26 At work some on my fence and hoed potatoes. Attended 
some sick calls. 

27 

28 

29 

30 

Worked on the nighwar all day. Roderic was able to work 
part of dny. Cordelia s~me better. 

Worked on highway in forenoon. Visit and ,med. aid to 
Lem Pray $1.75 ■ Call and advise to Krs. Ueorge West
cott. Free. Tood supper at Ca~t. J. Lindsey's. Call
ed again to see Lem Pray. Roderic at hone painting. 

At home. Capt. J.T. Pendleton and Tcorge and Nathaniel 
called in tr..e Scnooner Colu.rnbia. Eunice came w•: th them 
and J.T. 1s w~fe. Visit and med. aid to H. Bickford ~1.50. 

Visit and med. aid to Miss Martna Pendleton, cholera. 
Made several calls to her through tte day. Schooner Con
voy came in. 

July 

1 Visit & med o a id to Ambrose Bcure;e t $1. OU. Made sever
al calls to nim during the day. 

2 Several visits to A. Bourget $1.00. Boys ~t home gettine 
ready to celebrnt2 the fourth. Call and med. aid to John 
Moon's child il.00. Elmira home from Boston. 

3 Visit and med. attendnnco to Ambrose Eoureet ~1.00. Boys 
at home Preriarinr: for fourth at the trainlrw tn P.'7P.n-!nc-. 
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4 Visit to Ambrose Bourget. ~ad u pleasant fourth. Fine 
weather. Paid for dinner at Bamnond 1 s new nouse 2 ''Shi
lins". About 250 to 3 hundred persons preseotm but one 

is not nere who once did mincle with us, which makes all sad. 

5 

No, never comes back, no, naver. 

Roderic sailed in the Convoy for tne Banks. attended 
Ambrose Bourget through the day ~~LUO. 1-'.t 7 P.M. visit 
and med. aid to Mrs. Jonn Moon ~l.OO. 

·6 Visit to Mrs. ITohn Moon and A.Bourget. Capt. Moore 
took out the mail. ~uite dry weather. 

7 Visits to Mrs. Jonn Moon and A. Bourget. Called back 
in the evening to Mrs. John Moon $1.0u. 

8 Called at Bunkers Harbor and One Squeak. Home in after
noon. Slignt rain. 

9 

10 

,,sv 
Samuel iken c2..lled. got my home insured one thousand 
dollars~ Paid policy i2.00. Stormy. 

u 
Roderic sailed for ?••:ilbridge to get casks': Paid C. Ste
vens for borrowed moner to but casks $4.00. Called to 
see Mrs. Melissa Moon. 

11 Roderic got home from Milbridge. Paid ped~Lar for two 
pairs of shoes $2.40. 

12 Helped Roderic in the A.M. fixing nets and all after-
noon working on Convoy. 

13 Paid E:~.!TII"'.and for nails for Convoy • 75f. Boys out fish-· 
ing. Have Joseph Moon's skiff. 

14 Working on Gonvoy all day.. Boys in from fishing. Help-
ed wprk on Convoy. 

15 Boys at home. Pleasant weather. Attended Sabbath School. 

16 Boys working on Convoy. Meeting in evening. 

17 Boys out fishing in skiff. Worked on Convoy's mainsail 
and part of day saLting mackerelfor W. Rand. 

18 Linin~ up Convoy's mainsail. Helped Rand with seine. 
Boys out fishing. 

19 At 7 A.M. went to help Newman on his barn. -oys got 
home to dinner. Rain storm, w~nd at s. 

20 Fogsy .. Boys at nome. Helped E. Newman on nis b~rn. 

21 
t· 

About home all day. 
the mail out and tn. 

Boys at home. 
roggy. 

Joseph Moore took 

22 Attended Sabbath School at Bunker~ Hurbor. Took dinner 
at W.R. Steven's. Boy3 horn~. 
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23 Stormy. Boys at home. We.can't get any bait for the 
ves;;els. 

24 Visit and med. aid to Mr. Will Moon il.00. Mary Jane 
went out. Slipped on anchor and chain. 

25 Visit to Bunkers Earbor, Jos. H. Grover, free. Had A
rey 1 s team to take wife to Bunkers Harbor. Took dinner 
at Cnrver's. Heme at 10 P.M. 

26 At nome nayine. Boys out fishing. Fine weather, but 
dry. My wife horr.e from tne Creek at nite. 

27 Boys out fishing. Pleasant weather. Wind N'•'.'. Gettinr; 
nay part day and mowing. 

28 Boys came no:·1e frol!l fishing. Got the raail out and in. 

29 Around home and vicinity all day. 

30 At heme. Boys getting in hay. 

31 At home about all day mowing and getting in hay. 

August 

2 Getting hay. Fine, dry weather. Called to see Mrs, ~a
than Bickford. Doys out fishing. 

l At tome all day. Got a lot of hay in. Pleasant. 

3 Lowell Burgess helped me naying. Boys out fishing. Get
tine; ready to go fishing for mac. Called to see Ivirs. 
Cordelia. 

4 Left at 4 A.M. mackerel fishing. Got½ bbl. Roderic 
came home.· 

5 

6 

7 

Visit & med. aid to Eph. Rider's son, sore fine;er $1.00. 
Boys home--pleasant weather. 

• /~ v 
Out fishing for mackerel at 4 A.M. in the mail boat. 
well Burgess went with me and Martin V. Got &bout 2 
Boys gone fisning. Took dinner on the Convoy. Home 
nite. 

Lo
bbls. 
at 

Saltin mackerel. Left at 2 P.M., took Charley out of the 
Schooner Convoy,his wife is dying. 

8 At home. Charles I wife died at 6½ this evening. Roder
ic got home in Convoy. 

9 Visit and mE-d. ald to Mrs. V:1heeler Tracy ~~1.00. L. Bur
gees dir;,-.,ing grave for Charley's wlfe. 

10 At 2 P.M. attended the funeral of Charles' wife, Mrs. 
Cord0liu. 
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11 Boys about home. Not much doine, being dny after funeral. 

12 Called at Rider's at the Creek. Boys came with me. Home 
at 4 P.M. 

13 Boys working on Convoy, fitting up for mackerel. 

14 Boys at nome. Fog and stormy. 

15 Roderic gone fishing for mackerel in Convoy. 

16 Roderic fishinG• About home all day. 

17 Salting mackerel to ship out by Guptill. 

18 Shipped 25 bbls. mackerel by Charles Guptill, being catch 
from the Schooner Convoy. 

19 Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Jonas Rice $1.500 Boys home. 

20 At home snipping mackerel, 2 bbls. of my own, the boys ,J(,r 
33 bbls. Convoy fisning. Took out cod fishing license. t 

21 

22 

Boys out fisn'ng. Thick fog. Caught about 100 small 
mackerel myself tnis P.M. Heavy fall of rain in nite. 

Visit and med. aid tc Capt. Isaac Moore's child. 

23 .Home about all day. Bethial Young and a Mr. Emery sub
scribed and made oath to an affidavit. Foegy. 

24 At horr,e. Took Elmira's cow to George Joy's to pasture. 1 

25 About home. Sent the mail out by Capt.Joseph Moore. 

26 

27 

Capt. A---, insurance agent, stopiJed with us. Boys 
fishing. Visit Mrs. John Gerrish. Case puerperel. 

J 

At Capt. John Gerrish 1s for medical service for the 
nite previous and 3 visits for this d9y to his wife $1.50. 

28 At John Gerrish's, att2ndance and med. aid for his wife 
$1.50. ~ent to Mark Island in P.M. Took my wife home. 

29 Went ·.•: i th my wife to Turtle Is land to get cranberries. 
About 3 pecks. 

30 Roderic home. Got 55 bbls. mackerel in Schooner Convoy. 

31 Roderic home. Visit in A.M. to James Li~dsey 1 s. Took 
Moth er Gro,,er nome. Visit and :-1od. a id to Mrs. Ephraim 
Rider. 
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September 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

Roderic left this morning for Deer Isle oa the Eelfast 
to get salt and fittings. Got the mail out. Attended 
caucus at Prospect Harbor. 

At meeting in A.M. by Elder Hibut. Got the mail out by 
Mrs Priscilla Guptill in P.M. 

Mrs. Nancy Nichols at my hou~c. Roderic home from Deer 
Isle. Got 129 barrels. Paid Guptill for repairs on Convoy. 
Called on William Pendleton. 

Pai4 Capt. Haskell $5.00 borrowed money. The boys at ho~e 
getting ready to go fishing. Left at nine this evening, 
went aboard to sail. 

1~ 
Schooner Convoy got out to sea this mcrn~bg. Attended to 
getting some hay at Tracy's and No1~ood 1 s. Lowell Burgess 
he.lped me part day. Medical aid to William Pendleton. 

Abner Knowlen of Bangor ~nd George Peters called on me, 
stopped all day and nite. Held a political lectura in the 
evening at our schoolhouse. Slight attention to William 
Pendleton. 

Knowles, Peters and Aiken at my house. Left with them at 
3 PeM., took tea with John Gay. At political lecture by 
Knowles and P~ters at the Town Houso. Home with Knowles 
at 11 P.M. Call to W. Pendleton. 

8 Knowles left at 3 P.M. Stormy. Attended political lecture 
by William ?reeman of Cherryfield. Got the mail by A. 
Southard. Boys out to sea. Attention to Wm. Pendleton. 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

lS 

Called this A.M. to see William Pendleton. Pleasant w~a
ther. Boys out fishing in Convoy. At political meeting~ 
lawyer William Freeman of Cherryfield spoke. 

Traveled to Town House, attended election all day. 
I ,-J e, . 

Much talk on politics. Many vessels in, but 6urs still 
out. Mackerel scarce. 

Heavy gale ccmrnenced at night and storm winds at NE. 
Visit to Mrs. Nathnn Bickford·and all nite pcperel. Gale 
winds continuing. Eoys out fishing. 

At Nathan Eic~ford's. Service rendered his wife, puperel 
$4.00. Called again in evening. Visit and med. aid to 
Wilson Pendleton. 

Called to see Mrs. Nathan Bickford. Case quite fovorable. 
Called to see Wilson Pendleton. 

About home. Got the mail out und in. This fall the frost 
is quite favorable. 
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16 Attended meeting by Elder Hibut. Out ridine in P.M. Boys 
cut fishing. Called to see W. Pendleton. 

17 The boys out fishing. Have heard nothing from them since 
the gale of 12th and 13th and are getting somewhat &nxious 
~bout them. 

18 William Dodge here. Elmira: gone to Cranberry Island with 
him. About ho~e looking for the boys to return. 

19 About home doing some varnishing. Visit and med. aid to 
Chris Myrick ~2.00. Schooner Convoy got home with the boy~. 

20 At the house of Jobez Myrick attending son. Visit to Mrs. 
George Westcott. Brother Joseph and wife at our house. 

21 Brother Jose;ph, his wife Mary J·ane and boy a:.t my house. 
Boys at home. At 7 P.M. joined Washington M. Pendleton and 
Angela Norw-ood in marriage. 

22 Boys at home. Brother Joseph with us. Got the mail out 
and_in by Miss Caroline Hammond. At conference meeting in 
avaning, Capt. N. Hammond's house. 

23 Attended meeting by Elder Hibut. Made some calls with 
Brother Joseph in afternoon. 

24 Roderic sreiled this morning for the Eanks. Wind blew up 
fresh at the south. Brother Joseph and his folks with us. 
Made several calls with him. 

25 Brother Joseph and his folks with us. Made several visits 
w.ith them through the day. Vessels all in on account of /rfV 
stormy weather. ;,---

26 Visit to Daniel Southard's child.Case of croup,hopeless, 
may live till nite. Made several crrlls with Brother Jos
eph. Roderic at home this evening and all the young folks 
here. He sniled at 10 P.M. 
{NOTE- Probably birthday party for Roderic, Sept 26 his 
birthday,. He wo~ld be 18), 

27 Making calls with Brother Joseph part of the day. 

28 Brother Joseph here. Visit to Daniel Southard 1 s child 
$1.00. Hard case of croup. Called again at 3 P.M. 
Roderic came ho:ne in the nite. 

29 Brother Joseph and folks with us. Boys heme and Joseph 
T. ·rrom the Bay. At 10 visit and medical aid to D. South
ard 1s child $1.CO. Made bill of s~lc of cow from Will 
Fitzgerald to Nahum Fitzgerald. Southard child died, son 
John. 



30 
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Brother Joseph and folks left for home with Joseph T. in 
his vessel. Called at Dan Southard 1 s. J:'aughter nm; hns 
croup. Bad case. Roderic sailed in evening. 

October 

1 Lowell Burgess helped me getting firewood. Visit and 
med. aid to Dan Southard 1 s daughter and attended funeral 
of boy. 

2 Call8d to see Capt. Grover and medical attention to Dan 
Southurd's child. 

3 Roderic called into the Harbor and landed Ambrose Bourget 
and sailed again for the Banks. Went in P.M. visit to Dan 
Southard•s daughter. Hopeless case. May live till tomorrow. 

4 Silas Foss and team and Wheeler Tracy helped me with fire
wood all day. Called to see Sputhard child. Ne&rly gone. 
Died late in evening. 

5 Digging potatoes. Stormy. Got mail in and out by F. Ham
mond .. 

6 Painting floors in A.M. Attended funeral of Southard's 
datJghter, Josephine. Heavy blow at NW. Boys out fishing. 
Somewhat uneasy nbout them. Heavy gale indicated. 

7 Attended meeting kept by Elder Hibut. Left at 1 P.M. went 
with H. Dodge to Bunkers Harbor. Called ~t Mr. J. Lindsey's 
and Arey 1 s. 

8 Visit a-nd med. aid to Mrs. Wheeler Tracy. Puperel $~ .. oo. 
Boys at home. Called on Mrs. Tracy in evening. 

9 Called to see Mrs. Wheeler Tracy. Abo~t home most of day 
fixing up for winter. Blowy weather. Boys out fishing. 

10 Called to see Mrs. w. Tracy. Convoy got home. Meeting in 
evening, Elder Hicut. 

11 Boy~ at home most of dat, getting in potatoes. High wind 
at SW. Called to sae Hrs. \l Tracy.· 

12 Getting in potatoes. Roderic went up to Sullivan to see 
Arey. Fine, pleasant weather. 

13 Went gunning with Roderic and Charley. Got ubout a dozen. 

14 Attended meetine kept by Elder Hibut. Com~odore Green 
called on me in the afternoon. 

15 Boys at ho:-r.e. Nothinr:: worthy of note. Quite healthy this/~'-' 
season. Some cases of malignant sore throato 
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16 About home. Boys nt homA. Remarkably pleasant weather 
for the season. Heard of the of 1 celL1 ,,.nn C1ark. 

J.efef~ 
17 visit and med. ~id to Capt. J.~. ~ickfo~d's boy $1.00. 

Call and zr.ed. a~.d to Barnery Pettie 1s girl .50(. • 

18 Attended funeral of hliss Celia Clark atBirch Harbor, 
daughted of IV:r. John Clark. Kept by !-t.r. Farrar at 2:00 
p • M • 

19 At home neipinf' v:ash out Co:-ivoy1 s fish. Roderic and 
Charley gone out t'ishing or gunnine;. Visit in evening 
to Mrs. Hdam Pendleton. Cnlorosis fits -i?l.00. 

20 At home helping the boys wash oyt fish. Wheeler Tracy 
helped me half dny in ?.M . . 50d. 

21 Attended meeting in A.M. kept by Elder Hibut. Deacon 
Newman and J.W. Bickford ca11ed tnis P.M. Wind at NE. 

22 Wind 
port 
ing. 
with 

at NE. Boys waitinc-for a good wind to go to East
to get a load. Celebration at the Hall in the even
Sent tne mail by 1.'iill Guptill. Capt. Dan Deacy 

\.l.S • 

23 Capt. Deacy wi tn us. Boys at home. VI ind at NE. No 
chance to go east •. Capt. Deacy gone home in P.M. 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

Roderic sailed in Convoy fer Eastport. Charley at home 
to help make fish for Convoy and Mary Jane. 

N. Bickford and oxen hauling out fish, with ~heeler Tra
cy helping. ~aking fish all day. 

At heme all. day casing fish for Convoy, that is, the cod
fish. Convoy gone east after freight. Warm, pleasant· 
weather. 

At nome, making the Conv6y 1 s codfish about all day. Fine 
weather. Wind at NW. Roderic do 1r'n east after freight 
in Convoy. 

Visit and med. aid to Capt. William Adaffis $1.75. Visit 
and med. aid to Farnsworth Newman. Inflammation of the 
eye • 50(,. 

Ansel Coggins called. L~ft at midnite traveled to Birch 
Harbor, call to visit Will ?ettie's wife, case puerperal 
■ 75¢. At 3 P.:r;. v·sit to Jabez Kyrick 1s child, his boy 
burned f;.:,.ce. 

At name. Took bo:1d of' A. Cog:rins for the A. Sa.rgent lot 
$350.0U, also two island3 ~30;00. Roderic gone enst. 

31 At hc.me. F'or.;gy, v,arm weatt1er. F'ixinc; ur for winter. 
Rod~rlc still eaot. 
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November 

1 Capt. Deacy here. Maao several calls •. Fine pleasant 
weather. 

2 Capt. Deacy stopJing with Elmira. His wife and boy wifu 
him~ Spent most of dny with him. 

3 Capt. Deacy wint h0me at 2 P.M. Left at 3 P.M. went down 
to Capt. Lindsey's, stop~ed all ~ite with him. Heavy 
storm through the nite. 

4 At James Lindsey's. Carne nome after din~er. At 5 P.M. 
joJried Sa~uel A. Grny and Hannah A. Rider in marriage 
and also Mr. Frnncis M. Rider and Harriet E. Sargent all 
of Gouldsboro. 

5 \~.'ent to Prospect Harbor at 7 A.M., s'.wr Capt. Deacy, took 
dinner with him. Called at Birch Harbor to lecture. 
Roderic got nc~e this evening. 

6 

7 

Attended election at the Town House. 
enridge 60, Douglas 42, lincoln, Rep. 

Vote cast: 
157. 

Breck-

Visit and med. qid to Will Adams $1.75. Paid Dan Bun
ker for horse, CP,sh $75 .. uO. Dr. Chandler came up to JP it. 
s e e Capt . N' • Grover . Cap t • Jab e z 1~~ yr i ck , c red it by 3 C fl 
bushels aJples ~1.50. 

8 Visit and med. aid to Koses Bickford 1s girl $2.00 Dr. 
Chandler left for ~~oe. 

9 Visit to Capt. N, Grover. Visit and ~ed. aid to Amos 
Brown's son $2.00. Roderic taking in fish. 

10 Left in P.M. visit to I,irs. Eben G1"'ovet•. Sto;-,ped all 
ni_te. Sent mail out and in b.: Roderic. 

11 At Eben Grover's. dtor~ ~nd gnle at NE. Small vessel 
WE:nt on to Fi:-:llin3 Isle and \'.'8.S a total loss. ,e 

12 At r,:r. Grover 13. Left at 7 A.M., visit m:1 m0.d. Rid to 
Am:Js Brown I s son, )2. 00. Cr. by cash ~:;4. uu. Le ft Capt. 
Brown's ~t 10 A.~. with Roderic. Visit to F.A. Gu9till 
and Natnaniel Grover. 

13 Roderic s:,i.led fo:::· Goston in Convoy. Called to see Fran
cina Gu~till. Sore nnnd. Called to sec Capt. Grov0r. 

14 Called to s:e Capt. Crover ~nd several call~ to ~rs. 
Fr~nc:J.nn, fe10:1 on the tl1J.!nb, bn_d c.n,sc. 

i.5 Rorl er i~ gone to Bos ton. Franc i;rn sick v, i th bad fc l on. 

16 

Lincoln folks lit up in even:Lng. 

Called to s0E: r':::''<!J.C ina scv;'r•ftl tin:os. S8.w Thomas, 
sneriff, nt our ~l~cc at rome at n 4 tc. 
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17 Special attentisn for Mrs. Francina. Sent tne ~ail by 
1.·1111 Guptil 1. 

18 
\,. I; 

Sent for Dr. Red~an ~or Francina 1 s hnnd. Bad cnse. 
Attended me:ting by Rev. Hibut. 

19 Visit to Francina with Doctor Redman a1d helrl confer
ence with him. Called with him to see Ca9t. N. Grover. 

20 Choring about nr,IT:c and ati·,endl:1g Pr!1ncina 1 s larte hRnd. 
Visit at 10 :?.;..:. to i•1irs. E. Ne1•1man nnd ned. aid. Home 
at 2 ll .M. 

21 'v";ent with Elmira to Prospect :-Tarbor. Cnlled at Capt. 
Deacy 1s and B.;Yi. Sargent's. Vi.sit and men. aid to Farns
worth Newmnn and motner Jl.50. Attend every dAy to Capt. 
Grover and Fr.3.:-icina. s.r. Pendleton, credit, to kill my ,1/J---f(.. 
c OW i n ? . ;v1 • 

22 Called on Capt. Grover. Visit and med. qid to Joel Young's 
boy st Lower ~arbor J1.50. Call to Mrs. E. Newman. 

23 Called on Capt. Grover. 
Hancock. Home at 1 P.M. 

Visit and med. aid 
Cut up be~f. 

to Mrs. Sam 

24 Violent gale of wind with heavy rain. Charley vent af
ter tr.i.e mail. 

25 Visit '.TI d _prescripti:n for Capt. Grover. At meeting ke!± 
by H_ibut. Called in evening on Fr.'.lncina. 

26 Left at I A.r~:. Took dinner at Ebr:::n Grover's. Saw the/µv 
pelts of six sheep badly shot µp, sai.d to have be,-=:·n taken 

from Scnocdic Island. Went with Thomas Areyto get war
rant at Prospect Earbor. 

27 Ga le of wind at 
out cessation. 
severeo 

SSE with heavy rain, rained all day with
Did not try to get out, tne storm was too 

28 Charley went ~p bay to g~t the mail. At 5 ?.~. visit and 
med. aid to krs. Eben Grover. Puerpe-rel $4.ou. Birth 
at 9 P.M. 

29 At the home of Eben Grover. Side called on the way to 
Mrs. San:ue 1 Hane oc k. 

30 At nor:e. Lame. Stor□y, ·"ith riiGh 'frinds. Roderic still 
west. Stormed all day. 

December 

1 Fresh ~ale qt ssry. Still ratning. c~lled on Capt. Gro
ver--case somewnnt bette~. 
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2 Ati:ended me ti:i.g by Rev. :-Iibut. Visit to Ca)t. Grover. 

3 Tried ts get tnc mclil out, hut fai1cJ-~.., Roderic still 
gone to Boston. Visit to N. Grover. 

4-
cJ 

Charley went up h~ Bay a~d got mail out, and h~uled inl~ 

5 

6 

7 

., I tne Sc~ooner ~~ry uane. 
\,., 

Tnomas ~tnd Jones c-o.ne to tnis hr'.rbor to adjust fisning 
journnls.. Callr:d nt my hc.use int t1e evening. 

Left at 8 A.~ .. :. witn 1'hor.1Ets rmd Jones, visit to :::ben Gro
ver. Services )1.50. Vis i. t a.1d rr!ect. aid to Mrs. Geore;c 
Westcott and all nitc $2.uo. 

Jt Georte ~estc~tt's,·attending nis wife. Visit to Sben 

(/ 

?: over. Sr.mu1. l - c~,ntLS. -C • :~ P ~nd let on::. c r~d it:--. t.o-::. he. lp ;ki l Lr,r/'1/t 

p1gG, . . 1. 

8 Roder'c still gone to Boston. Expect!ng him hone sonn. 

9 

10 

Call to see N. Grover. 

Left witn my wife at 7 A.~., called to see Mrs. Eben 
Grover. Sne lost her babe. Roderic got home at 5 from 
Boston. 

t t h f . h \fv Q Roderic a name, ge •ting up is reig t. uite cool wea-
ther ,., Some s n ov,. 

11 Call to see Capt. ~rover. Roderic at nome. We are fit
ting up for winter. 

12 Visit to Capt. N. Grever. Roderic paid C. Stevens $100. 
\'\!en t to Lyceum in ev ,,ming. 

13 J:, Visit and med. aid to Eben Grover. Lame neck ~1.50. Vi-
sit and med. aid to Mrs. ~ill Fitzgerald ~l.00. Attend
ed Lyceum :.n evenin 6 • 

14 Severe cold. SRlled to see CRpt. N. Grovere 

15 Co.Ld v

1
e:~tner. Called on G!:l.r,t. Gro.ver. Rcdsr.ic g,'.)t the 

m!.li 1 out and in. 

16 Called to see ~dmund Grover Rnd to Capt. Grover's in 
eveninc;. 

17 At home ~ixing stall for horse. Visit R~d med. aid to 
I/trs. Cb. .. n•les Joh'.-1s ~::il.;,O. ',"-'r.!.ting scl1ool cor:1mission in 
evenin,3. 

18 Cold wer,.tner. nocteric an'.'"! Chnrly at nome. Atten~ed Ly
ceum in cvaning. 

C J t - V 
19 Visit ~rnd med. 8.ld to l'lrs. harles ohns ipJ..,50. isit 

to E. Grover .75/. 8 P.F. visit to i,'irs. Dav:'...d Crr.tne. 
PutJrpercl ~-f'l~.50. For,ie at l A.r.i. 



20 

21 

22 

Heavy rain. 
ground. 
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To0k off all the snow, leavine all bare 

I 
~v 

Boys got 12 busnel of tunips from Will Pettie. Pettie .,1~ 
credit for same. Snow all gone and quite wnrm for the ~ 
season. Convoy went awny to load.~~ 

Cnarley gone out fishing in the skiff. Visit and med. 
aid to James Lindsey fl.~O. Roderic cnme h~me and is 1 ~~ 
at school. 

23 Hom8 all day. Elder Hibert kept meeting in evening. 

24 Called to see Capt. Grover. Some better. Called to see 
Edmund Norwood. Can't live but a few days longer. 

25 Visit and med. aid to James Lindsey $1.50. Visit and 
med. aid to Capt. Sargent's by Jonn. Bilious fever. 
Hopeless case. 

26 Special attention :;to Capt. Sargent 1 s boy tnrough the day. 
Hopeless case. Called again in evening with Dr• Johnson. 

27 Callf~d to see Sargent 1s boy may live till this evening 

28 

29 

30 

or early A.M. 

Sargent's boy died. Called witn Df. Hunter to see Ed
mund Norwood, hopeless case, may live q week. "And so 
they swell the Ange lie tnrong. '' 

Visit to f:lrs. Joseph Hen··1erson, home at ten for remaind
er of day. Hoderic called to Prospect Harbor. -

7 A.M. visit to Mrs. Joseph Henderson. Puerperal 14.ou. 
Visit and all nite to ..irs. Jane Grover, rneumatic fever. 

31 At nouse of E. Grover. Call an~ med. aid to Mr. James 
Lindsey .50f. One more year has pas ed away, and many 
have gone never to return. Many nave retur~ed, but 
there is one tnat never returns, no never. 
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Feb. 3 It would have been of interest to know those 
particulars. 

Apr. 16 Jane Grover, Eben's wife. 

June 1 Cordelia has her baby. 

June 3 The baby dies. 

Aug. 8 Cordelia dies. 



I 

1· 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 
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Left at 3 PM for visit and rued. aid to Mrs. Jane Grover. 
Stopped all nite ~2.00. 

At Eben Grover's. M_adJL..presc:::.·iption for hls wife. Case 
o.f___rheurnatic f'ever. Boys a-c home. Pleasant weather. 

Call_e_g. at J.i. PM to see Edward Nor-wooc., found hi:n nearly 
gone. At 10 PM visit ar~d :-ned .. aid tc ?-1rs. ,Tosoph Carver 
and all nite. Case of nervous sp~r~cdi: fits ~2s00o 
Tremendous snow storm and gale. N. Bi~kford credit½ day 
to haul wood. 

At Joseph Carver's. Special attention to his wife for the 
oay7i'l·;oo-;---ca11 to-;'-frs .. .T~:ic Gro·✓ er- R!")tl ·visi.'G 'to }fr3. 

Gilbe:--t Jones 50i. ,Rodepic got his hors0 shod at Steuben. 

Got the mail out and in by Capt. Joseph Moore. Rod0ric 
got 500# of hay frc:-n Deacy 1 so Hauled. it vJith his horse.,, 

6 Left with my wife for visit 
C-arver lif-.co. Case of' fits 

. Visit to Mrs. Jane Grover. 
-o-r--Eaw·ard Norwood. 

and med. aid to Mrs. Joseph 
and dislocntion of the jaw. 
My wife attended the funeral 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

V~!t an_g_~~-~- aid _t9 ___ ~_?pt. James Lindsey. Vi3it to 
Mrs. Joseph Ca~ver. Ca~e dislo~ated jaws. Repla~ed ono 
side. Stopped all n;_gl:t with her at ter father's house;-· 

At Aroy's hcuse. Macia a few calls,. Visit in the eveDing 
with Dr. rtunter to Mrs. Jcse~h Carver. We replaced the 

-other side of her jaw. Visit and ~ed. aie to Mrs. Jane 
Grover. Stopped all night. Rheu~atic fever. 

At Eben Grover 1 s. Left for hc~A with Dr. Hunter after 
ma!,c;t_ng medfcal pr-esc:-iptio:1 for Mrs. Carver. Dr. Hunter 
~topped with ~e to dinnsr, left at l PM. 

Visit and mc:d. aid to F'reeman Rocinson's boy with abscess 
--{;r. 75. Called to see :Mr-s. Carver and Xrs. E. Grover. 

Call and med. aid to Mrs. Thomas Joy 50¢. Snow. 

Severo cold with heavy wind. Snow all up in heaps. Did 
not pretend to get about but little. 

I .,cJ (.... 

About home all d2y. Roads alI:_ __ 9).o_q_l(ad wit_h snow. Sent 
to get ~he mail, bu~_failed~ 

© 
Deen snow and bad. WBa ther. Made way to v isl t and med. 
a1i to Mrs. Thomes Jay $1~06; Cold weather. Got part 
of the mail by ~cGrath. 
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14 Still cold. Snow drifted very high in places. Got the v 
mafl in by Dr. Johnson. Political subjects raging high /"1 

in Congress and the State of South Carclina. James 
Lindsey and Amos Bragg chopped wood form~ all day. 

15 J<;...J,indsey __ and A. Bragg helped me to cut firewood all 
day. At the Lyceu:n in the evening.---- --- -

---- -- -- ---
16 At home fuLs AM. ~early sick with ague in my face. Made 

up papers to send to Thomas Jones. -- - - ------ .r------

17 

18 

19 

Deep snow. Making some effort to get out firewood. 
Nearly sick with ague in one side of my face. Doys home. 

r---- j1 Fl vi.. 

Amaziah Southard credit for all day shoveling snow. Paid 
.S.--Rand--for use of oxen· to haul f i.rewood -45¢'. ---snow three 
feet deep. Sam Pendleton helped me½ day. -

~ ----- ....•. ·---~--~-- - ... -- . \ u 
Snow storm. Got no mail on account of all roads being I~ u 
blocked. No disposition to break out the highways, norfrJ 
has there been this winter. 

20 At home. So!llewha t more pleasant.· :Roderic gone over to 
Prospect Harbor to take the ~lrls home, got back at nite, 
ba~J_~l1:TJg_s.J __ J.~_p_a_sS1-;?_1e.-Hy wife sick with slight 
case of erysipilas in the head. 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

At home. Wife_ no better. Self half sick ~ith ague in my 
fli-ce. Da_y_id __ c~_~n~_hauled 4 loads of _wo-od __ fc,r me. Massivepfr" 
body of ··snow on the ground. Sam Pendleto:1 helped me ¼ day 1"" 
to creak - in to th~_ woods to getout-rrrewood.---- . 

Visit and med. aid to Joel Pray $1.25. Visit to Freeman 
Roonrso-n-•s child with abscess 75¢. Call to see Mrs.· 
Joseph Carver and rr.ed. aid.· 

At Capt. James Lindsey's. Took dinner at Thomas Arey 1s. 
Called to see Joel Pray 50,r.--·At--5 PM David Crane went a ,,.1-,· 
short distance 1<Jith Roderic to get hay, had to give it up. 

r 

David Crane hauled half ton of hay from Daniel Deacy 1 3 

barn. Bad roads. Shoveled snow½ day on highway. Roderic 
went to Lyceum in tha evening to Prospect Harbor,· sent the 
mail by Cspt. Hammond. 

At home this morning. Warm rein. Some snow going. 
Weather slushy. Visit and med. aid to Mrs. John Haskell $1.50. 

Visit to Mrs. John Haskell. At 4 PM Roderic went as far as 
Thomas Bunkers and got the mail. 



27 

28 

29 

30 

31 
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Visit to Mrs. Haskell_$1.00. Took tea with Roderic. 
57'1GisTt- ii"nd-aTi -□ ite to Mrs-:---John Haskell. Case 

~ofv"oys. fits.. 

At 

A-.L._J"_ohn Haske 11 's. Left at 8 AM. 
Jones. alled again at Haskell's. 

Sent papers to Thomas 
Attended-funeral----

M-i-s s--Vans ow • ·-- ·-•• -- ---
-- -- . --

1/1 v 
Roderic got a load of hay from Capt. Deacy, got the mail 
by Mr·-;__J_L.--_··I:Hckford. l' i ne weather for s leTghing. 

-·-··•· 

/r' t-
Ro de r i c got another load of hay from Deacy 1 s. Snow 
squalls~· \-Jind at N1.'J°, gale force. Got--the_mail._out ___ and _ 
in by Capt. Joy. 

Called to see Capt. Nathanul ·Grover. Cold wind at ~N. 
Ame1Ta7iarnflton ··acknoY:rledg·ed deed of land to C. Stevens. Esq. 

February 

1 Called to see Capt. Gro~~f, __ Jeet swollen, last stage of his 
fllness. _ Mayliv·e----.f.oui _9r __ fly_~ days and __ so __ ends_ the_ 
eart1?-ly-_9areer.of a -Noble man. ~ 

2 Lit.tle mail from the west - bad traveling western mails.~"' 
Vi ~1---t-t"o-Mr s . -rs a a <rP • Jo y--;---p u-p er a 1 - $4. 00 • --- • --- - --

3 

4 

-- -------------
Went with Dr. Hunter to see Capt. Grover. He cannot last 
mt2-e-ti-Icnger.-·- br. Hunter agrees my diagnosis. 

Called several times to see Capt. Grover. Left hi~ at 
9 PM. He c3.n stand-but little--medlcine. J.L. Fowie_r __ 
came to b-o-nd this AM. 

5 Called several times to Capt. Grover .. He may live until 
mornfi:,g~--nome-a·t-·ten .• --And so we II join the angelic throng". 

6 Capt. Grover died at 7 AM in the midst of friends, but/,.,<
none can give relief. ·rhe Lord giveth and take th. 

7 At home most of day, fixing grave and making other arrangements 
for Capt. Grover's funer&l. 

8 One of coldest days we have seen. Mercury 21~ dg. below O. 
Could not bury Capt. Grover on account of the severe cold. 

9 Attended the funeral of Capt. Nathaniel Grover in the PM. 
·_Co-ld~ •• -Service by -Elda r-iiibert----Is iah 55-8-9. 

10 Milde~ weather today. Rod took Mrs. Deacy home. Slight 
rain in afternoon. Visit and med. aid to Johp 0 askell. 
At meeting in evening, E. Hibert. 

11 Left at 9 AM with my wife. Cslled at Birch and Dunker's 
Harbor. Visit to Reuben Rand, free, bad case of internal 
abscess. 



12 

13 

14 

15 
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Visit and med. aid to Reuben Rand $1.00. 
Ali wa t_e_r_ ~nderf oo t. 

Bad traveling. 

Left home at 2 AM. Visit to Mrs. John Haskell, Puperal 
$4-50.- --Called at Reuben Rands 50t. 

Visit to Reuben Rand 50t. Visit a~d allnite to Mrs. EbeQ 
Grover1-2. oo":--~---: __ - ·-- · --· ---

At Eben Grover's. Left medicine for his wife. Made some 
·calls amon_g _the---8-ick. ·- Came home to dinner -~Ji th Roderic. -
.Visit -to-Reuben Rand. Hea_vy gale _at east, snow and rain. 

16 _W~ote to Bath for Stephen Rand 5ot. Got the mail in and 
out by Will Guptill. 

17 Cold weather. Wet underfoot. Sleighing bad. Attended 
meeting with my wife at the Hall. Roderic and Charly 
went to Prospect Harbor to evening meeting. 

18 Roderic and Charles got a load of hay with the horse from 
Deacy's. 

19 At home fitting up for my wife and Roderic to go to ,~v 
Mt. Desert tomorrow. Fitted up the sleigh in harness for 
their voyage. 

20 Visit to Nrs. J~el _P:r;ay_, _P_qpera1_ $3_.09_~ __ _Yis_tt _t__o __ ~1rs.-Jane 
Grover ana·all ·nite $.2.00. Called to see Mrs. Jones' child 
in-P?.f;~--Eb-en Grove~'s at nite. My .:i1f'e and Roderic left 
for Mt.··· Dese_r_t this morning, 7 AM. Snow storm in PM. 

21 At Eben Grover's. ~ulte a snow storm in the nite.- Cleared 
oJ'rl:;fiis._:AN;=Maae-~~w·o. vTsTts ___ to-Mrs. Jo-seph, (;ar.ver and 
one to Joseph Jo~~~' child. • •• • • - • - -

22 Cold weather. Wife and Roderic gone to Mt. Desert. 
to Mrs. _Sam_ Pendleton. ____ C_ase _q_~_ryous fits 50~ • ...___. ----- . 

Visit --
23 At Eben G~q_v_e_r!~• Took dinner at Thomas Arey's. Fresh 

wind at Niv. 

24 Cold, blowy weather, quite unplea~ant. Wife and Roderic 
gone to Mt. Desert. 

25... Visit and !_!!e_sl. aid __ to_Mrs. Eben Grover. Case of rheumatism. 

26 Weather. moderating, quite warm, snow almost gone, ground 
becoming bare fast. Looking some for my wife and Roderic 
from Mt. Desert. 

27 Sent the.mail by Jones. Very warm weather this A:M. Mail 
in by A. Guptill. _Q_all.2.d __ to sec:L_)l~_!lb_en fip.nd.- Case 
badly managed. 

------ ·-·· -- -
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28 Wife and Roderic still at Mt. Desert. Heard from them of 
death of Mrs. Giles. Warm weather. 

March 

1 Snow storm. About home. Looked some for my wife and 
Roderic home. 

2 At Eben Grover's. Made several calls to the sick. My wife 
and Roderic got home this PM from Mt. Desert. 

3 My wife at home_with sick headache. At meeting in M, 
·E-Di~Hrboert. ---- ··--- ·-··---

4 Visit to W. Fitzgerald I s. ·--~e_c!~cine __ ~n~ -~!~ _to his wife 
and all nlght--$2~◊-. ---·- ----------

5 Left at 7 AM visit to M:r_s_, __ §~.D--~JJ_Rice, Pupe_ral :t:4.qo. 

6 

7 

8 

Birth atoPM. 

At Stephen Rice I s __ j.n A'1_. __ G_ot tl;le Mary Jane q_9_u_n_ty --~?J,~~.50. 
Paid -Stevens-draft Schooner Convoy $229.22. ---

------ ·----·-·- . ·•·-· -- -- --·------

Cold blowy, wind NW. R_ode__ili_o_auled mail for TorreyJPv 
Roderic po.id C. Steve~£fj.30.00. · ... 

John S. Sargent, credit by½ day hauling firewood, Ambrose 
Moon ½ day --en-he!J)~h-1:m;-:-:-Charley -with -them,--helping. -- -· -- -·-

------------
9 _?ent ~_a_il_out. and ... in-by·Thomas Hammond. C~t. _Deacy, 

~, by the hand of Elmira Pendleton, paid _to his ___ --- ·--
.-wife Mrs. Deacy $8_.00. 
--=-- - -- - --

10 Did not attend meeting. Rather unpleasant weather, altho 
much lilce March. Got some news fro:11 the Department of~ 
State, got the President's Inaugural. Visit to Mrs. John 
Mon 75¢. Visit to Mrs. Ephraim Rider and all nite. - ·----·- • 

11 At Rider's,_~_t~ell.<UDg_his __ wi.(_e ~2.00. Called to see Capt. 
Westcott and others. 

12 At Ephraim Rider's - His wife about the same. Left at 
8 AM. Called again in afternocn t-0 Mrs. Rider and all niba. 
P-uperal.$.4.00. Birth at 2 AM. 

13 Left Rider's at 8 AM. Stormy. Slight fall of snow. 
Schooner Convoy gone to Rockland. 

14 Stormy. 
narbor. 

Snow. Called to see Nahum Fitzgerald at birch 
Home at -:::-.---..._n· • ---------. ---ui "~ • - • --···· ---. 

15 Left ate AM, went to Bunker's Harbor. Capt. Thomas Arey, 
debtor by order en ~apt. George Westcott $10.00. Called 
to see Mrs. Ste~hon Rice. 
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*16 At home in AM, severe sno~Jstorm. Roderic at hone. Char•ly 
and r!ashinctcn gone to Rockli.;nd in tr-.e Schooner Convoy. 
Travel~1 stopped. Snow all up in piles. 

17 Attended meeting kept by Rev. Hibbert with my wife. Roads 
all blocked with snow. Convoy home from Rockland. 

*18 Visit and med. aid to Capt. Abner Tracy 1 s ____ child. Lung 
t.ev-er-$1.00. -Unpleasant weather, all blocked up with snow. 
Roderic and~Francina left for Islesboro with C.J. Guptill 
in his vessel. 

: 
*19 Made several calls to see Capt A.C. Tracy's child $1.00. 

Madepl"~s-.:c;:::r.ipt ion4-◊r--1•Hdow Grover-' s child. Visit to -Mother 

20 

21 

23 

~ 

25 

27 

Gro~~r .... ------· 

Called to see Mother Grover and Capt •.. Tracy's child. Mr. 1,Jc 

R:1c;Hii1-ha-d-t-he-horse-and- sleigh ,to go to West Gouldsboro. 

Visit to Mrs. W~shi,ngt_on PeqqtJeton, Puperal $4.00 all nita. 
--H-o-me-1:~AM. __ Visit and med. aid to Capt. A.L·. Tracy's child.-
-HoYsi got home at noon. Snow in PM. . • •• • - ..... 

Home all day. fhe most severe snow storm that we have ever 
seen. It co~mnenced to snow yesterday afternoon and has h-.J" 
continued witho~t any intervention till 6 this evening and 
gale of wind. 

Home all day. Snow blowing up in huge drifts such as is 
not common. No weather for man or beast. 

C-
:No passing for s nm;. Elder Hibbert failed of his meeting/_./ 
appointment, snow badly drifted, such as is not common. 

6 
No mail. Roads all bloclced up with snow. No paDsing • .,,...., 

Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Joh_n_ Mo_o_n, _i_upe_l;'_~],__$_4.!._Q_O. 
>Visit _at __ 2__A.M_fo~?-1iss .Martha Pendleton._ Out aL"!lost- all 

-ri1 fe-~ 

Visit to Mrs. J. Moon an_d_Martha. __ Visit and me~. aid to /,/ 
1~~.:__:hi~-~ 75¢: ___ ~_ash a~~_52harly up to Foss 's--to/,,_, 

28 Called to see Mr~o..b.n_J•foon. Case coming well. Roderio~
---i~fas t. Wrote home to-day. 

29 Paid taxes $12.00. At 7 PM joined Farnsworth Newman and 
Ellen Giles in marriage. 

30 Went tc Bunkers Harbor to get minutes of Thc~as Arey to 
make bill of sale of Schoonor Fame. Capt. nammond got 
the mail. 

31 Kept house for tho rest to go to meeting kept by Elder 
Hibbert. Called in evening to see Mrs. John Moon. 
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April 

l Made bill of sale for Thomas Arey, Schooner Fame to 
George Westcott 75¢. Visit a_nd __ med .. -aid--to-Mrs,--· 
Ben j~1:1in Bickford, by order of J.~a than_ bickf ord .$1. 00. -- • -·---·--~--- - --·- .• -

2 Home all __ d~y. ___ Did little business.·- Nathan_Hammond, 
J.P. Fowler ~n..4=:e·.~p:· .-Gerrish -made-~-oa th to certain papers. 

3 Extr~~ted tooth for John Prey's child_(girl) at my house. 
Jofin and Rebecca McGr•ath -acknowledged deed of land to -
Cu-rtrs-Steve ns. Visit and med...-aid. to Mrs. Be n_.Bickf ord. 
Visit again in evening 90/,. ----------

4 Capt. Thomas Arey called to settle Convoy's bills at 
di nner!- __ Pd ._.b.im--i-n--part f o·r-t-o·nvoy •·s-·ear·nrngs • $12. oo. 
Elmir~ __ got ___ home .-J--.-P-.-Fowler--1-ert-bond this PM.·-·--·- •• 

5 Quite cold. Wash and Charly gone to Rockland in the 
Convoy. Carried--Arey.~s _ _bill of--s_a-l.e_.::_to_ hl.s_:l.lQ.use .-- • 

__ ,,,--=-= 

···6-~the maiLQ.11..L_and in by Mr. Hill with mL~o:r_ae... ~t 
'to Mrs. Ben Bickford. Q.uit:e~·lrwt-trCI'ever. Visited --··· 
a~~)) _fif e Ve n i n g ~r;QU ~- • ---· --- - - ---- -· - · -·· · 

7 At l PM visit to Mrs. Ben Bickford at Bunke~ harbor. Visit 
again at 7 PM and vfnTt-to Mrs. ·Thomas Arey. Got home at 
m~ani te-;------~ - ·- ·-· ·--- · ·---- ----

8 Home all day. Schooner Convoy home frcm Rockland. 
------·- -- ------ A•&-·-----====-- ..... --- -- µ,.,., 

9 ~raim Ri:3:er~"-·cre·a:rf~f?_r _yse __ of skiff -for-·C-o·nvoy,-fcr 
visit -~~-hi_sJ.1.if..s1-..a.n g __ ITl_e_d._!_!3. t~ . __ . __ :{_is it an g . prescript ion 
of ·mfdJ._G.ine to _Mrs .. -Ben Eickfoz•d. ifome at 11 P~ ..... ---

10 Called to see· Mrs. B. Ei~_kford, free. Visit and med. aid 
to Mrs. FarnsW(?_rt h __ _fie}iman -$1.00 • 

--- . ----·-----~---- ---
11 ·Jo-h~S.- --Sargent pa.id me in full of account $1.00. Ca-1-led--

by order of Capt. Elisha .Bi~~tord _to __ Mr_s ._B. _ol_q_k.fQ~~9_J;_o_ 
Mrs. ~Eic_ki:..o_r:d_ana=rnea~ aid a; -10 PM -$1.-co. -- ... 

12 Left for Ben Bickford's at daylite. Case of Mrs. Bickford 
bilicus __ f_e.ver, -quite--Slck. At work sorr:e on Mary "ane. 
lffs-di.tr:to:.:Mns •. :_ Farnsworth .Newman. 

13 ~.Q.r.k..1-ng.....Qll_ C~_g_y_Q.Y--.!..s--s k-i-f-f. V 1 s ·I t . t o.~s •. _ B.e. n __ 12.l.c..k . .f. o r•Ji_.5-0¢'-.. --. 
Fort Sumter taken at this tl!r1e •• Got the news 16th inst. /,v~ 

--•---~------~---r ---•---••-- .---,-. 

14 Attended :nee.ting -1-n--afternoon, kept by Reverend ~ing of 
,-S:-te-trbe rr. • • • ·- ---

15 Working en ,.,onvo_y~kiff. Rodoric settled with Capt. 
Arey. (.;harly maklng fence. --Will -Guptirl-cauYk-ing Sch. -

--Con-v-oy. ----------· -··-----··--·· - ---- .... --- - -· ·• • 
~--

16 '\'Iork:lng on Convoy's skiff. __ -Left at 1 P.M., traveled to 
Prospect Harbcr··-ror-·Myrick. uot the news of war at South,,.. k 
rc't'nlina. 'N n.,,,,,,,,..,,..,n,-l t-nnlr t'.hA ,nni1. 1.r,,,,_ H-,it-nc-,:,,-,alrl l"'l"I. :#.h_nn. 
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My wife q1,;it~ __ .!3~~-K!..•Bilious f~-Y~-~, Boys at ho'."le. Stor~<-
anci -heavy gs le at east. Lold. backward spring. Fort / 
Svm ~~ r _s i,;___r__r.e..:.1der.e d - b-y-.hende.r.s on._t.o_t he State tI_' oop_s. 

My wife some better. wold. Gro~nd frozen~ 
Convoy's skiff. Paid c. Stevens for boards. 
home from ooston. 

·•\orki ng on , .. 
Mr. 1'1ow ler 

19 At work en Convoy's skiff. 

20 Visit tc Mrs. Elisha Bickford, free. Visit to ~rs. Mary 
Gro-v-e-r-,pue-rpe-re-r7P_l.f;=c_o;_-=-i\_le-ITing-fn -Efy~ning.--------- __ _ 

--------------

21 Visit to Mrs. Elisha Bickford. _P_uerperel i-4.00. Called 
again ~n~evening, home at midnite-. ·:-Roaer-icf·-g-c:rt-ttre- mail. 

22 Roderic gone to load stone in Convoy. Yisit to Mrs. • 
.-Janre-s··--s-ar.r::ro-_._-P..uer-pere 1- ~4. 00. Visit to Mrs. ETisha- • 

Blclrfc5re1and Mrs. ~ary__Q.rov_er. 

23 Will Rand ackncwledged deed of land to ~oseph Moon. 
and Sou_th--go-i-ng-·towar-, -tne Na v·y-Yard des tr.oy_e_p, __ Va. 

----J'amesLindsey came up- tonite. 

North/,,._;<
Capt 

24 Several C.§.lj.,s to_ see __ the-_aick. Capt. James Lindsey and 
Chai-•ly at work on Mary Jane. Gren t tall{ of war•/_::!:-~ 

---
25 At work on Scho Mary Jane, Lindsey helping to caulk with 

Charly. LJaniel,Deacy at home. 

26 Working on Mary Jane, caulking, J. Lindsey and Charley. 

27 Working on Mary Jane's skiff. Roderic loading stone. Vi
-...s.Lt_t_c__Mr.s-.-J.M -Sargent ·-puerpe re-l_;,&__$0, cs.~~_p3em~ t~_:~ 

28 

29 

30 

May 

Visit to Mrs • ___ J. M •--~al'_g~!:J~.--D~ ~ ~ohnso_lJ __ ~_gl).e_d ___ ~9. see her 
by previous order. Called to see Mrs. J.M. Sargentana-

"-M-ris:.;-James-Barrett-·-in -evening.--· --- ------- - ·· --- --- ------
Left ho.'l'l.e-a-t--1--A.¥.t.--V-1 ·s-ri:-· and-- special· ·attention all__d_ay ___ _ 
and nite tc Mrs. Sargent. c .. •._t:iy_ cash $5.00. 

~ ~-··------ -··- --·- -----
At ua~es Merrill Sargent's for special attention his wife 
near'lyEfl l -dai-and __ ~_1QP.Ee_d with -her-a.ll--n1 te-, -·also- my -
w !! ~-__ ~ t o_ppe ci. ---- - ------------ ·------- -

1 At Se.r@_o_t__..!_s_, _speci_al_at_tenti..Qn_ to wife. At 1-G-a-lled Dr. 
-~~eft at midnite for -home~---··-- • 

2 Got heme at 1 A.M. At 7 ~•oderic sailed for Boston. Cold. 
Anew squalls and wind f£vorable for him. 

3 Painting Mary Jane's skiff. Got tte mail by Capt nammond. 
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4 Painting skiff. Cold weather for tlay. Got the mail by 
C. Stevens.,Esq. 

5 At ten d~m-~_e t 1 n g kept --bµ 1 de r Hibbert • ,.Galle.cLJ;_o_s e e_ _ 
M~.M. -~-~rgent. -----· 

6 Visit to Mrs. William bunker. Puerperel $4.00. Birth 
a~e •. Home at -2-A.-M-.--rtoderic-gone ·to .ooston. 
Charley a_t _hcm_e. Heav-y: _g_~_±:_~_ in nite at south with rain. 

7 
-· - - ---

Gale and heavy stcrm of rain. Heavy ground swell. 
--t-a-lk cf viar. North and Sou th all up· in a1•ms. 

8 Painting skiff. VJsit .and-:ned.--aid to. Stephen Hall $1.25.-, 

9 

11 

FarnswQ_r.th-Newman, -helped :-ne plow. - Good farming we a the:i;-. 
H~le-t..t..er.f.rom -F·rancina in .oos ton. 

,At heme cleaning up yard, plan_llig __ upper part of field. 
Sfmrtev.nrnn paid fo·r use or"71oi-se and wagon .73,j,. V3.sit 
to Mrs. W. ?arrar. Puerperel $4.00. 

--------
10 At home planting early potatces. WorKed on skiff. Plea

sant _.J-;ea-thel'. ----· 

12 

13 

At hoi.;se o!' v.'m. Fe.rr2r. Herne at 10 A.";•!. Called in P.M. 
't'o-see Y:r • Fa.rrar ___ and Mrs .-Ji;me s B.s.rre t t. ·-·crne<l to see 
Ar-ey·'·s·;-Grcver 's Lindsay's and Brigr;er :i1cd.-ai.cL.a.:1d_ser:::--· 

-v--i-ce::-:::f 0 r -t w o ·- c a. s e s • -- . -... ---

Helped J.C. Fowler, Esq. on his garden. Charly worked some 
putti]'g-up .f'ence. Rcderic gone tc boston. Brother- Shubr.el ·-· 
~_tiouse. 

14 S..,tcrmy .. _Bro_ther Shvbael here. 
cold for May. 

At wcrk farming. 
..- -

Rather 

15 Ho:ne getting ready to plant gard'en. Strong talk of war 
wit11 Sooth.-

16 At be:;1e plan tin_g_. Farnsworth Newman and oxen 3/4 day. 
PaTI--S-teverlSt o:- bay. Looking for Char le s Gupt ifl- a.na - --
Roderic hems. 

17 At home far~ing. Capt. Charles Guptill heme from N. ¥ork 
in the Schooner Eelle. Frar.cina came with him. 

18 Visit and_med. aid to Mrs. Sam Pe~dlaton. 
tion oi-iluids in ihe system $1.00. 

Case of reten-

19 Called at Birch and B~nk~rs Harbor. Visit to Mrs. Sam 
~eton. At meeting in evening., Elder Hibbert. 

20 Paid riaskell for 24# hay for Farnsworth's oxen. 
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21 Engaged in farming and making garden. Roderic stopped 
at hc~e •. Charly fishi~g. Ambrose Bourget cvedit by 
cash in part for land. 

22 Left home at 1 A.M., yt~_it and m_eri._a_Ld_.to_Miss-Elmir.a, Yl·ai, 
_ case of_b.ill.ous ___ fever. Jotham Sargent cr·edit by pig $J.OO. " 

*23 SJ.:2.ecial attention to Miss Elmira Guptill, bilious f~ver. 
JoTnea.-Roderlc--·pendleton -·and-Eu--n-1--c-e-P--e-n-d:Ie ton in marriage. 

G*r'l__ 
24 -W-i-1-l--Btl--H-ka-r-,-cr.e di t _by_ __ hi.rps~_lf and tea'.Tl rp9_s_t_ of .. .day. Farns -

worth i:~ewmaD_.t credit _.by. _himself -and-te-am this P .M.z1·A.-.<-,,_ _____ , _________ .__ ·--
- ' ,<.__ 

25 Called in afternoon to see Mrs. Epp __ flider-■ 50¢'. Credit ·tl 11 
bycse of boat nTI•Scnoo·ne_r __ Convoy. 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

~ t~l?-.-M-.~---v-i.s.i.t and :ne d. a id~.....'...~-~._ Eph_filde.r ... _ 
~o. Called at Capt. James 1nffsey's and the Arey's. 

' 

Visit and special atten~J_on-to-Fr~em-an-Bg_pinson $2.00. At 
1.0 /_ P .M. call ancr:med·:-aid to Capt_. __ J9 hn __ Pr-ay I s child ,--;50¢' .-- --

Fixing i;p farmand brading land with Stevens. Eph Rider QA'~ 
credit by ~t!~L_p_q_~_g_to_e .. ~.•--··· -----
Visit to Freeman Robinson $1.00; .l:'1 arming in P.M. 

viork!Lng about t~farm, getting in the garde_n__._j'lanted 
some potatoes. Gharley f1shing. 

31 Hoeing garden. Roderic gone to political l~cture at Pro
spect Harbor. 

June 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

, ,;-v 
At work en the garden. Washington got home, loading Con-
voy. Lost skiff. c. Stevens, debts to land sold him, 
$50.00. Credit by eridorsement on note ~50.00. 

Visit to Mrs. Samuel Pendleton. Called at One Squeak •. Mr. 
Fiiclta--r-d--e-ume--hcr,e·-w i th ·me--an d stopped a 11 n i te. 

Pleasant weather. Roderic getting ready to go to Boston. 
Heard of the dea~~ of_Sen~~or uouglas and also of Dr. Saw-,µ~ 
yer:---- --- ----- - -

At work plowing with the horse and team for L. Burgess on 
the Andrew's pl~ce. Roderic sailed for ~oston. 

Ho:ne f arr1 ing. Pleasant weather. 
South ~y force of arTis. ·----. 
Visit to Mrs. SRmuel Pendleton. 
Mrs:· Be"r1·-hew:"la n··,-r1 :·oo ~ -----------

Visit and :ned. aid to 

7 Re'. iny. Charles gene f lshing. L"'ar:n ing about hc:ne. Rod
eric gone to ~ostoo. 
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8 Far:ning. Charley ho~ped me so!"le. Calleq __ to __ see Mrs. . ,_ 
J{aw .. T..a-n-.---· Charley and .c.lmira took the mail in and out with 
our own team. 

Called _.cn-.Mother __ G.r._over. Over to James Lindsey's and call --to see Mrs. B. Newman. Meeting in evoning. 

10 Visit to Mrs. B. Ne_w:nan and med. aid. Got home at midnite. 

11 

12 

13 

14 

Repairing board fence. Charley out fishing. Roderic to 
Boston. Called in ~vening to see Mrs.~B. Newman. 

-----··---•- -- - • 

At heme this A.M. Thick of fog. Took my wife with me to 
Prospect 3~rbor and we acknowledged two deeds cf land to 
C. Stevens before B.M. Sargent, Esq. Took tea with Capt. 
Deacy. Home at nite. 

At home making board fence in front of house. ~ade writ 
for Foss. Charly gone fishing. Heard from Roderic, got 
to Portland 9th inst. 

Mak5.ng board fence in front of my house. Roderic still u 
gone to Boston. Charly away fishing. Muchtalk of fight-/~ 
ing. Called to see Mrs. Newman and Mrs. Sa~ Pendleton. 

15 At heme. Stormy. Wife sick. Worked about house. Call
ed en Mrs. Sam Pendleton in P.M. 

16 About :hpme.~ in-s: f orehaon • ./ Walkedc::ou t 1~as lf :ir tassdiae· 'ea~ tern 
heightorhood~2.A!ameeting in evening kept by Elder Tenny 
of Ellsworth. 

17 building fen<fe. Charley fishing. Called to see Mi-•s. Sam 
Pendleton. Visit and med. aid to Mrs. L.Young at E. Har-
bpr..,_$2.50. ----·-·--- - -- -·-·· - ·- -- -·· ·-· -- --· -· -

18 nepairing fence and planting over part of my early potatoes. 

19 

Capt. Leonard Tracy called to see me. 

Called to see Mrs. B.A. ~ewman. 
and med. ard-MrS: S~n. --- • 

Worked in garden. _Visit 
Helped Guptill moveli1s~--

20 Charly gone fisning. Roderic gone to boston. At work 
some far:ning. 

21 Got the mail by Mr. Hill. Worked some in the garden 
planting turnips. 

22 Planting turnips. Joined Capt. Simeon A. Newman and Mrs. 
Harriet Stickney io marriage. 

23 Left at 1 P.!'1. with Francina, wont to Ono Sqi;oak .. Home at 
6 P.M. Meeting iri evening, Elder Hibbert. Roderic got . 
home on the Convoy. 



24 

25 

26 

27 

28 
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Showers. Wind at NW. Roderic ho:ne. Charley gone fish
ing. Charles J. Guptill and 8rancins Guptill .gone to 
Boston in the Schooner Belle. 

Fine, pleasant weather, getting ready to work on the 
highway. Roderic at home. Charly fishing. 

At work on highway all day. Ivery Sargent, c:redit for . 
same ~1.00. Fitzgerald and boy 2/3 day as allowed by r? 
the surveyors. 

At work on hi?hway. Ed Sargent all day tl.00, self all 
day, Charley 2 day .50¢. D. Southard, Fitzgerald's boy, 
and A. Southare ~1.40 and E. Pettie .50¢. 

Left with my wife at 8 A.M., went to Buhkers Harbor, 
called et Lindsey's and George Westcott•s. Roderic home. 
Charley fishing. 

29 Working on Ed Grover's skiff for Schooner Convoy. Great,~ 
talk of war. 

30 Called at Birch ··arbor. Visit and med. aid to Nahum 
Stevens wife. P~erperel. Evening meeting by Elder Hib
bert. 

July 

l Vistt to Capt. Freeman Robinson's boy .75¢. Visit to Mrs~ 
Clarinda Pray, .75¢. 

2 Visit to Will Grover. Bilious case. Hopeless. Roderic 
at heme, Charly fishing. Much talk of the war with the\µ 0 

South. 

3 At home getting ready for the Fourth. Went: to see Will 
Grover. May live some five or six days. Boys at home. 

4 Visit and med. aid to Stephen Rice $1.00. Stopped at 
Birch Harbor to the celebration of the Fourthv Called 

to see Will Grover. Wasting away fast. 

5 Called several ti~es to see Will Grover. Failing fast, 
can't stand it b~t a short time. Nothing on Earth can 

· reach his case.· 

6 Called to see Will Grover. The case without a shadow of 
hope. 

7 Called to see Will. Went to Bunkers Harbor and got Mot
her Grover. Dr. Hunter called to see Will. He gives him 
up. 

8 Called several ti~es to see Will. Don't see how he can 
live through the night. Roderic h~s been repairing the 
Mary Jane's main3all. 

v 
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9 Will Grover died at 12:30 A.M. Assisting so:ne for the. 
funeral. 

10 

11 

Attended Will's funeral in afternoon, kept by Elder Hib
bert at three of the clock. A large congregation at-
tended. Boys at home. Some talk a~cut t..he_comftt_!!._nd th~/~~ 

Visit and med. ais to Mrs. \•lill,.t_g!Tl __ Az:-~:L.• 
Roderic Ca:"'le a.f'fe:r·····me-with the team. /,vG 

~ 

-------- ·-- .. 

r.1- 5 Hemmorhage wl• 0. 
--··- --- ---. 

12 At work on Grover's skiff. Called at 6 P.M. at birch 
Harbor to a court case. State vs. Themas P. & Mel 1orrey. 

13 ~.e..d.. . ..,aid-1;.o--Mrs .-Amcs .. ..Brag~! _ _!'_u_erpere. $4. 00; 
Finished Grever s skiff. Visit _t_o_M~-S-am -Pendleton. Ac
knowledged Nathan Ha~mond's mortgage deed to A.B. Perry 
and quit claim deed to Caroline rlancock. 

11+ Left at 8 A.M. with Fran_~_ina .. iook-dinner with ___ C.apt._ De_a-

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

cy. Ca-J.led tosee-Mrs. Sam Pendle ton. 
- -· 
~orked some on Schooner nary ~ane. 
sail, visit to 11rs. Sam Pegdle_t.9n. 

Doys at work on main-

41 

Working on Mary ane, putting on saddle fer the ~ainmast. 
Boys at work n the vessels.C.J. Guptill and wife, Francina 
sailed for Boston in the Schooner Bellco 

At home laying attic floor. Roderic and Charly at work on 
Mary Jane, put in e piece of rail. Soys bent mainsails 
and set up rig~ing. 

Laying attic floor. Rod and Charly at work on the vessels 
to go fishing. ~chooners Rubicon and Robert Rantuel sail
ed for Bay of St. Lawrence. 

Getting out some waist boards for Mary Jane. Worked fixing 
about tho vessels all day. Nathan Bickford, credit fer~ 
102 ft. pine boards. 

,;v 
Working by donation on the highwat. i.)oys at home. 

21 ~ at home •. Made some_, calls to see_ the_ sick. __ Called on 
}1r_s_._.= ~ndle t·on. Baa case dropsy of the che~_t. Bre-
t her Shub a e J. c-a-1-le d ·-to -s-e-e-me-. --.. ---

22 

23 

24 

Getting ready to get hay. Mr. Warren went up to help Bur
gess ee t hay. Roderic and Cha.tly __ f....is_h_ing. Charles J. Gu~ 
till and wife, Francina, gone to Doston. 

At ho~e. Got in ao~e hay. Fine, pleasant weather for hay
ing. Conboy out fi3hiag. In tho mnil got account by dis-
patcher of a sad battle at Bull Run, Virginia. //J(..,.. 



24 
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First rate haying weather. Farnsworth Newman helping. 
V:isit.ia □ d':ned .. aig.to:Xrs. Sam Pendleton $1.00. Visit an<l 
med. aid to Mrs. William Coombs, ~1.00. 

25 Roderic and Charly fishing. First rate hay weather~ Got 
the mail. Much said about war and fighting, accounts,~~ 
say much loss of life and property. Made calls to Mrs_.,., .... 

?(.:-if.Pendleton and •'•rs. Coombs. 

26 The boys out fishing. Got further accounts fro~ the site 
of the war, but no more favorable Much loss of life and /-,Iv 
property. 

27 Called to see Mrs. Sam Pendleton, ~oys at home. ~orked 
till three P.M. on Birch narbor road, then it rained. Vi
sit to Mrs. A.B. Newman. Puerpere. $4.00. 

28 Called to see Mrs. Sam Pendleton, case of dropsy, bad. 
At 5 P.M. Brotner Shubael called to see :ne. Attended meet
ing in evenine. Elder Hibbert • 

29 Roderic went out fishing. Pleasant weather through day, 
clouding ~Pat nite. 

30 Getting iin hay. Boys out fishing. Got the naws of the1_,v 
battle of Manassas Junction~ ~ucn loss of life. r 

31 Good haying weather. Farnsworth Newman helping. Boys 
out fishing. 

August 

l Getting hay. Fine w~tther. Boys out fishing. Much talk 1& 
of the Battle of _enassas Junction and other s~aller bat
tles. Dr. Chandler took brealffast and he_~fd FP-rnsworth 
rake hay part of P.M. Called today with D. Chandler to 

see Mrs. Sam Pendleton. 

*2 Visit and med. aid to Mrs. William ~combs. Case of re- ' 
cent puerperel $1.00. 

3 Foggy, Called to Sde Mrs. Willi.anr Coombs .50$i) Haying. 

4 Called to see Mrs. Sam Pendleton. 
sey's to see if Mother Grover wis: 

Called at Capt. Lind-
- t o come home . t ,v • 

.5 Eoys fishing. Cut so:ne grass~ do•iii5 s.11..thg.haying we cag. 

6 Getting hay and mowing grass. Boys fishing. 

7 Burgess and Will Arey helped m~ with haying all day. Vi
sit at 2 P.M. to Mrs. Miles Bickford. Puerperel ~4.00. 
Stop~ed all nite. 

8 Changed work ,.Ji th Far:-isworth. He hauled two loads home 
and 2½ in at the old place. William Arey credi.t by all f}''~ 
day helping $1.00. 
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9 About finished with hayinf. Boys in to dress their fish. 
Elder Hibbert kept prayer meeting in evening. 

10 Housing hay. Roderic went ~p the Bay to get the mail out 
and in. 

11 Went with Capt. Higgins to evening meeting kept by Elder 
Hibbert. Charly at heme sick with hiccoughs and fever. 

v 
12 Laid in some hay. Much said about war and fighting in/~ 

the middle states. 

13 Great talk about the North going to whip the South or , ✓v 
subjugate them. 

14 Boys working on vessel domng some painting. Farnsworth 
Newman helped us haul hay. 

15 

16 

17 

18 

l ~v 
Charley gone to set Capt. Fowler on board his steamboat~'...?" 
Working about heme getting more hay in. 

Mowing up at the old place with Mr. Warren and Samuel 
Robinson. 

Farnsworth Newman hacled me a load of hay from the old 
place after supper. 

Went with my wife to call on Capt. Lindsey and Capt. Arey. 
Meeting in evening. Elder Hibbert. 

19 Took Charly over to Bunkers Harbor to get sailboat. Gil
bert Jones credit for sailboat $18.00. 

20 Visit to Charles J. Guptill. hauling hay from the old 
place. Looked somewhat stormy at nighte 

21 Farnsworth hauling hay from the old place. At sunset Bro
ther Joseph here with several gents and ladies from Bel
fast and Saco. 

22 At heme. Brother Joseph and Ephraim at our houss with 
their wdves and four gents and five ladies from Belfast ~ 
and Saco. Heavy gale and rais. 200 er more vessels in 17 
this Harbor. Left at 9 P.M., visit and med. aid to Miss 
Martha Pendleton and all nite. 

23 Home at 5 A.M. Brother sick. He, together with Eph, 
their wives and company, left for home at 10 A.M. Roder
ic sailed for fishing. 

24 Thomas Penn set our women down to Turtle Island. Left af
ter dinner in my sailboat to Turtle Island and -brought 
them home. 

25 About home. Attended ~eeting by Elder Hibbert. 



26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 
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Left at 1 P.M. and called with Mr. Gerrish on several • 
gents at Prospect Harbor. 

Had a bad case. A man from one of the vessels, severe 
wound in the head. ~ewed and dressed the wound. ~or 
services $2.00. 

l,;_alled at i·~rs. Adam Pendle ton's, having been beaten by )~ 
the Sargent girls. Went to Prospect rtarbor with Mrs. A. 
Pendleton. She obtained a warrant for their arrest. Foggy. 

Attended the trial of Henry Sargent and his girls for as
sault and battery upon Mrs. Adam Pendleton. Visit to 
Mrs. Albertina Gerrish. 

About home. Left at midnite, visit and med. aid to 
Mother Grover. Stopped at Eben Grover's: 

Called twice to see Mother Grover. Visit and med. aid to 
Mrs. Joel Pray. Puerperel $4.00. hoderic at ho~e. 

September v 
\~/ 

*l Day Book and other Dime papers stopped. :/No Meeting. El
der Hibbert gone home •. Boys went out at nite. 

2 Went up to the old place with my wife to pick cranberries. 
My wife stopped with Emmy all nite. 

3 Went up this morning to come home with my wife. Boys got 
in. Stormy. 

4 t Boys sailed for thd Eanks at 5 P.M. Convoy returned, 
sprung her mainmast. 

5 Got Bunker, Guptill, and Tracy to mend Convoy's main~ast. 
Paid Bunker for ash plank .75¢. Myself and Roderic had J 
my team to go to~Stevens to get mast. 

6 Visit to Mrs. Harriet Rider and most cf day.· Puerperal 
$4.00. A. Tracy and M.L. Bunker working on Convoy's 
maimmas t. 

7 s. Guptill, A. TrRcy and M.L. Bunker heaiping us:r::-£a.keemain
mas t. Finished and set it late afternoon. 

8 Called with George Pendleton at Bunkers uarbor. At prayer 
meeting kept by Cape Cod men. 

9 Went to Town House to election. Hane at ni te .. Roderic 
out fishing. 

10 Left after dinner, called down to the Ridor•s 

11 Visit and med. aid to George Guptill's child. Near gone. 
Admitted to bury in my yard. 



• 
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12 Made several calls among the sick. Assisted Mrs. Guptill 
in preparing funeral for child. 

13 Attended funeral Mrs. Guptill's child served by Eben Soule. 
Babe buried in my yard. 

14 Let Fgrnsworth Newman havehorse to go up to the Bay. M~s. 
Lydia.Hancock stop~ed with ~s all nite. 

15 Attended two meetings kept by men from Cape Cod. Wilson 
Hammond may live some two or three days. 

16 Boys fishing. Much talk of war. ,,J' 

{!-1 7 Called to see Wilson Ham?nond, May live till nite. He 
died at 7 P.M. 

18 Left with my wife at 1 P.M. and went to West Gouldsboro. 
v 

19 Called at nite e.t the house of F.F. Gerrish. Much talk p.1 
of' war. 

20 Left in A.M. with my team .. Called at several places at 
Birch riarbor. Home at 11. Mrs. hancock and Mrs. Lucin
da Joy came with :r,e to atr:end funeral of Frank Hammond in 
P.M. Elder Watson. 

21 Went to Steub6n. Stopped all nite with Wilson Young. Mrs. 
Guptill got the mail. Stormy. Bad traveling. 

22 At Wilson Young's, West Bay. Visit to Mrs. B~thsheba Glid
den, puerperel $4.00. and msd. aidto Mrs. Nahum Fitzgerald 
at her house $1.,S0. Vi3it to Mrs. Benjamin .Norwood $1.00 

23. Called i?.go.in this morning to see Mrs. Norwood and extract
~d a tooth for her. Pleasant weather. Boys home. 

24 At home at work making back for Convoy's rudder with Still
man Guptill. Visit a~d med. aid to Tho~as Rolfe by order 
of the selectmen. $3.00. 

25 Working on Convoy's rudder with Guptill. Nathan Hammond 
acknowledged warranty deed to Sunan Rider. Aid tc Mrs. 
Rolfe. Can 1 t live. 

26 Leftia~ ~~A.M. to see Benjamin Moore to make arrangements 
for burial of Mrs. Rolfe. Visit and aid to Mrs. ~ahum 
Fitzgerald $1.25. 

27 Helped Burgess to lay out grave for Mrs. Rolfe. Visit to 
Mrs. Dan Southard. Puerperel $4.00. A son. 

28 Left after dinner, took Will Stevens to Prospect harbor. 
Celled at William Westcott's, got his wagon. Visit to 
Mrs. Gilbert Jones and all nite. 
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29 At vames Lindsey 1 s. Attended tc Mrs. Gilbert Jones all 
<'day arid--all ·nite.~·-·caTl"e·ct·at _Capt. Arey 1 s. -

30 Attendance for Mrs Gilbert Jones fo~ two nites and one 
day $3. 00. Called to see Mrs. Bathsheba Glidden. -~~- /11!-L 
brose 0 ourget credit b~- one pig. 

October 

1 Made a few calls among the sick .. Took Will Westcott's 
~on- honfe-~~-c-~~e-back-with ho_r.se ~. \,Ie-nt- to One Squeak. 

2 At One Squeak visiting sick child for Amos Brqgg. Bad 
case, may net live. Made several calls, Med visit to 
Mrs. Gilbert Jones. 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

At Mrs. 
$4.00. 
child. 
man and 

Briggs Visit to Mrs. Gilbert Jones. Puerperal 
Special attention to Mrs. Jones and Bragg's 
Left Birch H. at 4 P.M. Visit to Mrs. F. New
aid ~l.00. 

Called to see some of the sick .. Credit Wheeler Tracy 
and 1:.tm. Bunker ½ day hauling .5o}i. Visit and med. aid 
Mrs. Will Ar-ey $2.00. 

Left Arey 1 s at 5 A.M. Visit to Mrs. Gilbert Jones. 
Visit a-nd all ni te. Mrs. Farnsworth Newman. 

At E. Newman's. Called at Farnsworth's again. At 7 
P.M. joined Reuben R. Joy and Sarah G. Guptill in 
marriage. 

At 1 P.M. visit and med. aid Mrs. David Clark .75/. Vi
sit and all nite to A. Bragg's child. Stormy. Roderis 
sailed to the west in Convoy, took his wife to Islesboro. 

8 At oHe Squeak. Went to Mrs. Gilbert Jbnes. Sore breast. 
Special services to Bragg's child. Stormy. 

9 At home. Fine weather. Fitting up for fall. Business />fc.,, 
dull. Much talk of the war. 

10 

11 

12 

13 

Visit and med aid for A. Bragg's child, all nite $1.50. .u 
Called on Mrs. Lindsey and Mrs. Jones. Went to Schoodic 1~ 
Pond to see sheep. 

At One Squeak at 7 A.M., 
Hammond, 0 ammond I s horse 
certain boys. Case went 

µCt 
brought ~n actiontcgether with N! 
and mine being ill treated ty 
against them. 

Paid N. Ha~mond fer irontc tire wagon. Looked for Rolfe 
down to put tires on wagon. boy9 gone out fishing. 

Attended the funeral of Capt. mark Joy, served by Elder 
Watson of nRncock. Lecture in evening ty ~lder Parker 
Nova Scotia. Visit a~d med. aid to Farnsworth Newman 
$1.50. Dlptheria. 
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14 Went after Rolfe to tire wegon. Worked with nim on wagon 
in the wagon line this P.M. 

15 Helped Rolfe tire wagon. He left after dinner. Paid him 
in full $2.00. Ambrose Bourget credit by cash $4.00. 

16 Painting wagon. Called to see Farnsworth Newman. Much 
better. 

17 Painting wagon. Farnsworth half day to haul and dig 
potatoes frcm the Andrew's place. 

18 Working on wagon. Heavy fall of rain. No news from 
the boys. 

19 Stormy. Cold wind NE. Finished painting wagon. Sent 
medicine to Nahum Steven's child. Got a letter from 
Roderic. 

20 

21 

Attended meeting, Elder Hibbert. 
l~v 

Schooner Convoy paid James Stevens½ day caulking. Much 
said of war and fighting. News came that New Orleans 

Somewhat lame. 

" taken by the Federal Trrops. 

22 Left with my wife, went to Capt. James Lindsey's. Wm. 
Arey credit by- 9 boxes of smoked herring $1.98. f3tr'4-

23 Foul weather. Repairing harness for horse. 0 oys gone ·.' 
wea t fishing. Wrote home. 

24 At 10 A.M. took Ferrar downi to the Creek, called to see 
Mrs. Lot Rider, made prescriptions fer her .50¢. Let i_ 
Farnsworth have the horse .. Frank Rider credit by cash 
$2.00. . 

25 Visit rod med. aid Mrs. David Clark $1.00, visit and 
service to Mrs. George Westcott .75¢. and to Mrs. Lot 
Rider .?5¢. Farnsworth left with horse. 

26 \-J'estcott pd. me fer Roderic $11.11. Pd. Will Guptill 
for shoeing horse $1.00. 

27 Attended meeting kept by Elder Pierce of Tremont. Cool 
weather and windy. Have some anxiety about the boys. 

28 Visit and Med. aid to Mrs. Thomas Joy $1.00. Called a
gain in evening. Letter from Roderic. 

29 At home in A .M. Made some calls. Visit and med. aid 
to Mrs. Thomas Joy $1.00. 

30 At home repairing sleigh. At noonti~e 
and wo~nded J.P. Fowler in front of my 
ler debto~, for dressing wounds $1.00. 
hurt and one side badly wounced. 

' ,J • 
Daniel Deacy beat'· 
ho~se.·. J.P. Few-

One eye badly 
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Cleaning sleigh to paint. 
a:b~ nl te. to·:Mrs. Thomas Joy. 
for wounded side. 

Made several calls. Visit 
Med. aid to J.P. Fowler 

November 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

·6 

Painted sleigh in afternoon. Wrote Roderic at Gloucester. 
Farnsworth got ho~e with ~y horse. Examination and med. 
aid to J.P~ Fowler's side ~1.00. 

Left at 7 A.M, took Mrs. Tracy to Birch narbor. Visit and 
med. aid tc mrs. Dav.id Clark ~1.00. Mr. Fowler had team 
to go to Prospect "arbor and back .33¢. Left at 1 P.M. 
made several calls to the sick at Bunkers Harbor. Letter 
from Roderic. 

Severe storm and gale, tide covering all the wharves. 
Wind taking all before it. 

Visit tc Mrs. David Clark $1.00, free. Visit and med. 
aid to Mrs. Free~an nobinson *l.00. Visit to Mrs. Lind
sey, Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Westcott and Mrs. Bragg's tabe~ 
Took Mother Grover home. 

Pd. to Mrs. John Hamilton by order of Roderic Pendleton 
~.2·. 00. F'arnsworth Newman made bid to haul up Mary Jane 11() 
for wlnter. 

,/ 

Let Mrs. Hill have the horse and wagon to go to Maria-,✓ 
ville. Called the sick. Mary ~ane up for the winter. 
Pleasant day. Father Grever got home. 

7 Cold wind to NE. Finished moving Mary Jane. Began to 
look out for Schooner Convoy. 

8 Looking 
Charlie 

;9 Boys at 
Roderic 

10 No mail 
gone 1,;p 

for Convoy. Strong wind at west. Roderic and 
got heme on Convoy at 9 this evening. 

home, V.is it :,gndr:me d·.: al d:: to :,Mrs:. cDa-ue. 2 CJ:ark" $1. 50; 
went over with me as fer as John Clark's. 

yesterday or today. No meeting. Elder Hibbert 
Bay to attend the funeral of Jatez Sargent. 

11 Boys at hcrr.e, hauling up their things frcm the vessel. 

12 

. 
13 

At work fixing t.:p a bedstead. Mrs. Warren sick, get some 
better. Storm at nite. Smart blow NE. 

Cold NE wind, s tcrrny. Visit and med. aid to A. Bragg's 
child .f,l.5C. Called to see Mrs. Lindsey and Mrs. Jones . 

Cold. Elmira gone to West Bay. Roderic and Charly get-
ting ready to go gt.:nnlng. 

14 Called tc see Farnsworth Newman in A.M. ooys gone to 
Egg Rock to shoot birds. Got twenty. 
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15 Boys at home settling up with their crew. Boys went 
gunning in P.M. Get twelve birds. 

16 Cold, blowy weather. Visit to Mrs. David Clark .50~. 
David CJ.E.rk credit by fish $1.00. (J}rll. 

17 Boys at home. Elder Hibbert kept meeting. Called at 
Birch Harbor in P.M. 

18 Quite cold. Boys fixing sleigh top. Mr. Fowler gone 
to Lyman's wedding. Charles Guptill got home in Schoon
er Belle. 

19 At ho!"le about all day fixing up together with the boys, 
the vessel, journals, and shipping papers. 

20 Fixing up vessels papers for Bounty, Thomas, the col
lector ca-neat nite, done sc:-ne busi;iess. Paid Tho::nas for 
Convoy il60, paid for Mary Jane $1.60. 

21 Esq. Thomas, Collector at our house examining log books 
for the fishermen. 

22 At home repairing sleigh and settling some accounts. 
Boys h0me. Krs. Thomas Arey called at ~t~di6npt~ 
Farnsworth Newman hauled firewood all day. 

23 Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Cavid Clar~ $1.25. Dressed 
sore hand for Miles 3ickford .50~. Attended to three 
other cases at One Squeak, called at Mark Joy 1 s. 

24 

25 

Stormy. Wind at east. Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Al
bert Rand $1.00. 

Called at Birch narbor. Dressed Miles Bickford 1 s hand. 
Roderic went with me. 

26 Boys fixing and painting sleigh. Getting ready for gun
ning. 

27 Boys at home, fixing up:fpr:wi6t~r~l~Stbrmy weather. 

28 Left at 7 A.M., called at Mrs. Gerrish's to see Dr. 
Smith. Stopped till noon. Called at nite to Will and 
Albert Rand's. 

29 Roderic and Charles went to take Capt. Fowler's freight 
up to Bunkers Cove in Convoy. Pd. Capt. Andrew Gerrisn 
for freight in full $1.53. 

30 Beys went up tho bay in Convoy. Heavy storm of snow and 
rain. Did not get out to see my sick folks today. 

Decemter 

1 Visit and med. aid to Mrs. David Clark $1.50. Called at 
One Squea~, home at nite. 
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Roderic and Charles gene up the bay. C.'.:w1e home this af
ternoon. Convoy pd. Wheeler Tracy fo ½ day to caulk. 

J;i ,i 

Boys ho~e. Killed my pig, s.c. Pendleton, credit by 
helping kill pig .501. Cold weather, looks like winter. 

Left at 7 A.M., called at Birch Harbor and Bunkers Har
bor. Dinner at Capt. Lindsey's. Got heme nearly nite. 
Broke fill of sleigh. 

Called at Prospect Harbor to see Benjamin Moore, Esq. 
Called in evening to see Mrs. Albert Rand. Nearly gone, 
may pass off any tlme. Eere we see one dying who has 
hcpe in their death, and so they swell the angelic throng. 

Pixing up for winter. Heard oD the death of Mrs. Altert 
~and. Here wa find that the righteous have hope in their 
death. Called in the evening to see her husband. 

Called to see Mrs. New~an's family in their affliction. 
It is truly melancholy. Althcugh their loss is greatj 
they seem to bear up with Christian fortitude. 

8 Attended funeral of Mrs. Albert Rand. Service by Elder 
Blackwood--Leviticus 10--3, and so we pay our last res

[,'.: ;~pects to one of our most lovely wo:nen. 

9 Varnishing sleigh. 
tatoes from Arey's. 

Roderic got home. Ten bushels po
Took the Convoy h6me. 

10 Made scme sick calls and some business call~. Looked for 
Cold, un-Benjamin Mocre at our place but did not call. 

pleasant. Boys ho~e. 

11 
,1.v. 

At ho~e. Found the uses of Carbona oil to be of great usel1/ 
for cleaning woodwork, for painting or varnishing. 

12 Made a few calls among the sick. Quite healthy at this 
time in this coM~unity. 

13 Boys getting ready to so to school to begin the 16th in
stant. Varnishing wagon. Paid Stevens for fl~id and one 
_small lamp • 56,i. Jabez Myrick called to see me on business. 

14 Visit to Mrs. David Clark, called at Capt. Arey's and Capt. 
Lindsay's .. Came back through Bunkers uarbor. Officer 
Small out searching for sails. 

15 Cold wind at NW. heard of so~e riot at Bunkers Harbor 
in talcing of sails liKX~Klll! by Officer Small and others. 

16 Wont to Myrick's to help set up and appraise land of My
rick's taken en execution ~1.50. Came back as far as 
Bunke rs Harbor. Saw the Pray I s. Stopped at Capt. Lind
sey Is. 
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17 At Capt. Lindsey's. Left at 9 A.M., celled to see the 
wounded Prays and others at Bunkers Harbor. Gave so~e 
directions on dressing their wounds •. Left in P.M. called 
at E. Newman's .. Took tea with my wife at the house of 
F.P. Gerrish. 

18 ~uite pleasant weather for December. Much said and a va-u 
riety of opinions as to the affray at Bunkers harbor. Jµ 
Samuel Robinson, debtor to dressing wounds in his head 
$1.00. 

19 Making some arrangements to haul firewood. ~ade a few 
calls in the neighborhood called at Capt. Moon's in the 
evening. Rain storm. 

20 At heme ~uch of A.M. Left after dinner to attend the 
of the Prays at Prospect Harbor at Sargent's office. 
ies bound over to next term at Ellsworth. Sever cold 
snow squalls. 

2L':Yisit and med. aid to Mrs. ~avid Clark $1.50. Cold, N'd 
wind. Took dinner at Clarks house. Got home 9 P.M. 
A~brose Moon½ day getting ~ood .J8¢. 

trial 
Pars
and 

22 At 9 A.M. attended funeral of Mrs. Fernald at Ironbound 
Island. Service by Elder Hibtert. 

23 Heavy storm of snow and rain. Strong wind at NE. Boys 
home. Roderic at school. 

24 Cold snow storm this morning. Left at 1 P.M. with ~y 
team, called at Bunkers Harbor. Good sleigning. Home 
at 3 P.M. 

25 Holding Christmas~ Capt. Hammond and wife and others at 
dinner with us at my house. Cold day. Good sleighing. 

26 At home. Farnsworth Newman and team 
for me most of day. Ambrose Bourget 
work .75¢. Left at 1 P.M. called at 
Taft ousted the Robinsons and Prays. 
Stephen Rice credit by sheep(l). 

hauling firewood 
credit by 3/4 days 
Bunkers Harbor. 

Home at midnite. 

27 R0 in storm. Snow all going off. Charles went over to 
Prospect Harbor to see Prays and Robinsons. 

28 Left at 8 A.M. Visit to Mrs. Eunice Constan's and med. 
aid at Amos Brown's $1.75. Left after dinner called to 
see Mrs. D. Clark, free. Stopped all nite wit~ Capt. 
James Lindsey. Mr3. Eunice Constan pd. me cash ~5.00. 

29 At Capt. Lindney's. Called at Capt. Westcott's visit and 
med. aid to Mrs. David Clark $1.00. 
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30 Left at 7 A.M. for Ellsworth,took Pray and Robinson with 
me. Stopped all nite with Mrs. Maddox. Myrick sent il.00 

31 In Ellsworth doing business for Jabe~ Myrick .75¢. Paid 
Dutton for goods $11.00. Settled hospital accounts with 
T. Jones. Pray and Robinson paid me ~4.000 Left at 11 
A.M., took home Pray's wife and daughter with me. Got 
home 6 P.M. 



-Notes--1861-

Jan. 1--Jones was Themas Arey's daughter and Eben Grover's 
wife. Eben was brother to Eunice. 

Jan. 20--No indication as to whcm ''the girls" were. 

Jan. 21--Nathaniel Grover another brothe to Eunice. 

Feb. 22--Nathaniel and Samuel Pendleton married two sisters, 
Eunice nnd Mary Grover. Apparently Mary's "nervous 
fits" had no lasting effects .. She lived till 1880. 

Feb. 27--..Jo not understand "badly managed." Assumed he was 
attending the case. 

Feb. 28--Roderic and Grandmother Eunice must have gone to Mt. 
Desert on an urgent call of illness of this Mrs. 
Giles. She was probably a close freind or relative 
on the Grover side to Eunice. 

Mar. 12--This baby was "little Charlie" of the gravestones 
th~t we found in the woods near our property in 
Winter Harbor. 1861-1863 

Mar. 16--Washington Pendleton was Samuel's son. 

Mar. 18--Charles Guptill was Francina's husband. 

Mar. 19--Widow Grover was Mary, Nathaniel's widow. 

Mar. 26--Mrs. John Moonwas Melissa, daughter of Sarnuel,and of 
cours~ Miss Martha was Ada~'s daughter, Martha Adeline, 
(etc.) (note this is a family joke because she had 0 s0 

many names.) 

Apr. 21--Mary, Nathaniel's widow, had child posthumcusly, child 
died. 

May 23--Roderic is my Grandfather. 

Aug. 2--Presume "pre:nature" his delicate way of saying mis
carriage, as there is no record of birth for Wm. 
Coombs in that year. 

Sept. 1--Have no idea what he means by Day Book and Dime papers. 

Sept. 17--Wilson ha~mond, brother to Eunice and Mary Hammond 
(Rodereric 1 s wives) Died at age 17. 

Sept. 20-- Frank hammond another brother Eunice and i'lary. 
Died at 18.(No mentionof cause of death of either) 

Dec. 7--Mrs. Albert nand was Emmeline N~wman, daughter of Mr. 
and.Mrs. Enoch Ne¼man, who have seemed all along to 
be close friends of Dr. Nathaniel and Eunice. She 
died at 38. 



-Notes-1861-cont.-

Dec. 14-31--Can make no head nor tail of this business of 
"searching for sails" by sheriff and the "affray 11 

in Prospect Harbor and oustine and arrest of Pray 
and Robinson. All the writin8 is clear, but it 
makes no sense to me. I plan to check the records 
in Ellsworth to see if they can clear up this issue. 

July 9--Will Grover, another child of Nathaniel's and his 
widow, Mary. 12 yrs. age. So she had lost a hus
band and 2 children in this year. 

Note--The Nathaniels, Eunices and Mary can be very confusing. 

1--Nathaniel Pendleton married E~nice Grover. 
2--Roderic Pendleton married {l)Eunice iiammond Pendleton, 

widow of his cousin Joshua. 
3--Samuel Pendleton married Mary Grover. 
4--Nathaniel Grover married Mary Guptill. 
5--Roderic Pendleton married {2) ~ary nammond. 
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Visit and r.ied. aid tc ·~rs. Andrew Li:idscy ~)2.00. Visit 
and ~ed. aid at l P.M. to Yrs. Eunice Const~n $1.25. 
Took sup .er v:itn James Rice. Hor.:e at 6 P.i'.1. Sent in 
certificate of m.arria3e. 

1# J~v 
Roderic went to get sleig~ shod. Eeavy g8le. Schooner 
Osprey broke from moorings, went to sea. Left at 10 A.M. 
visit to Mrs. Andrew Lindsey $1.50. Stopped all nite 
at Bunkers Harbor. Gale of wind. 

,JJ'-' 
Visit to Mrs. A. Lindsey, free. Went to Prospect Harbor 
at the examination of John ?~~y and the Robinson's be-
fore Benjamin Moore, Esq. at 2 P.~o Visit and med. aid 
to Mrs. A. Lindsey $1.00. 

At home fixing up medicine and prepar"l~g fer my sick 
patients. Quite good sleighing for this season. 

Left at 8 A.M., visit to Mrs. A.Lindsey $1.00. Visit and 
med. aid to ~rs. E. Constnn ~1.25. At Capt~ Brown's, 
case hemi::ornage left lung. 

I 
,J (./ 

At nome about all day. Made some calls about tnc harbor, 
disc~ssed politics, arranged some business. Charley and 
Roderic at home. 

Left at .:10on, visit and r;1ed. aid to Cant. Hamilton at 
Prospect Hnrbor $1.75. Cr. by casn $1:75. Visit to Mrs. 
Andrew Lindsey -75¢. 

In P.M. Made several calls in the neighborhood, at the 
Stone's and other places. Some sleet storm at nignt. 
Sent $8.0u by Adam Pendlaton to Boston to buy gocds. 

*9 Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Andrew Lindsey .75¢. Got 

10 

11 

12 

13 

home at 4 P.~. Hill's team went to Prospect Harbor. At 
Lyceum in evening. Home at 9. 

Traveled to Jotnum Snrge:it's to get team fre::n Mr. Fowler. 
Visit in ?.M. to Mrs. a. Lindsey ~l.OO. Ead Gerrish's ~~ 
team. Home at 4 P.r.1. Took Town order of Benjamin i:Joore. ~ 

Home in A.M. Left at noon, visit ahd med. aid to Capt. 
David Rice, bad case ~1.25. Stop;ed all nite with Capt. 
James Lindsey. Cold hign wind at NW. 

Left Capt. Lindsey's at 8 A.M. visit and med.aid to Mrs. 
David Clark $1.ou. Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Eunice 
Constan $1.25. 2 calls and aid to Mrs. A. Lindsey .50¢. 
Visit and med. aid to David Rice. Case measles $1.00. 

Cold ·::ith gale !P!. Repaired Frnncina 's clock this fore
noon. Repairs F·nrnsworth Newman I s time piece this P .M. 
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Visit ond med. aid to Mrs. A. Lindsey .Su¢. At 2 P.M. 
visit and med. aid to David Rice $1.00. Call to !' 1rs. 
Winslow. Eome at n~te. 

At home this morn~ng. Com~enced to storm at 9 A.M. and 
snowed all day. Pd. Taft for butter $1.55. 

Home nearly all dsy. Repaired EltPira's clock in fore
noon. Roderic broke his sleigh.PCold weather. Good 
sleighing. 

Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Dav:d C.:l:::.rk $1.25. AT 
visit and med. aid to Mrs. Eunice Constan $1.25. 
to Mrs. A. Lindsey .,50¢, and to David Rice .50¢. 
to Mrs. Elmira Gu?till. Home at nite. 

1 P.M. 
Visit 
Visit 

18 Made visit to ~rs. Elmira Guptill. Lame hand. Some 
stormy st nite. Snow. 

19 

20 

21 

23 

Left at 2 A.M. visit to Mrs. Samur.1 Robinson. 
el $4.ou. ~topped all nite. 

Puerper-

At Sam Robinson's. Left at 8 A.M. Visit and med. aid 
to Miss Clarirlda Pra:z- $1.00. Visit to 1•11rs. Andrew Lind
sey ~50¢. Visit to David Rice .50¢, 4 Rice boys and Es
ther Bickford and 1//iil Bickford, med. aid. 

Visit and med. aid to Mrs. J. Carver $1.50. Visit and 
med. aid to Mrs. E. Grover $1.00. Visit and med. aid to 
Mrs. James Lindsey's f~mily .75¢. 

At Lindsey's med. aid to girl .75ct. Bragg.rs cnild $1.50, 
Carver's $1.25, Grover's $1.50, Arey's and girls $1.50 
Barret $1.00, Mile's 5 cnildren f2.50, Win~low's 2 ~1.50, 
Will Bickford ~l.OO, iiannnh Lindsey $1.25, J. Rice $2.50, 
David ~1.25, James Lindsey's girl ag~in $1.uO, Pray's 
fjpl.00, Bragg's again .751,, Myrick 1 s ~J.OO, 1~restcott ~1.00. 

At Bun~ers Harber. Visit and med. aid Mrs. Joseph Carver 
$1.50. Med. aid Mr. Eben Grover $1.00 and also Med. aid 
for James Lindsey 75i. 

At T. Arey 1 s $1.50, Carver's v,ife ",1.00 .. Eben G~over nn:l 
child $2.00. Mrs. A. Lindsey, puperal 44.00, Jumes Rice 
and child $~.75, Temple $1.00, Joseph Rice and child 
$J.Ov, D1.vid $1.00 ;·•111 Pettie $1.00, 'Nill Farrar $1.00 
and 4 children $2.00, 'finslmv, wife and child $2.00. 
James Lindsey and wife $1.00. 
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25 At 2 Ai·,: visit and med. a id to Mrs . Amos Bragg nn<i b-lO 

children J2.00, visit to Jon~s child Sui to 3 of Geor£e 
Westcott's children ~1.50. Mr~. Bragg all nite special 
a ttendnnce and three children ~;:2. 00. Stopped al 1 ni te 
with them. 

26 At One Squeak. Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Jos. c~rver 
75¢, Tnomas Arey's t~o girls $1.50, Mrs. DRvid Clark 
$1.00, ''iill Temple wife and t;•:o children $2.25, David 
Rice Sui, Joseph Rice family, 7 in 911 $2.00, Mrs. 
Andrew Lindsey and childred $2.00. 

27 At Lindsey's this AM. Med. aid to Gilbert Jones child 
at A. Lindsey~ 50¢. and Lindsey 3 cases $1.50, Joseph 
Rice 5 cases ~2.5u, Jonas' four childred and wife 
$2.5U. Home at midnite. At 3 AM visit to Mrs. A. 
Henderson $1.50 and rest of nite. 

28 Visit to Mrs. Rolfe and med. aid $1.00, to S.C. Pendlet:on 1s 
child 751-, Jos Rice ~;l.OO, A. Lindsey $1.00, D,::vid Clark (1~ 
credit cnsh nnd supper ij5.00, E. Grover's wife and two 
childred $1.50, Carver's and two ch~ldren $1.50, visit to 
Bragg's wife. Stopped all nite at Arey 1 s. 

29 At Capt. Arey's. Left for homo at 6- AM. Took dinner at 
Charles Guptill's. Home rem&inder of day. Medicine to 
Lot Rider's boy 50f. 

30 

31 

Left at 9 AM - Visit,.to Mrs. Simeon Newman, pu;,ernl $4.00 
all day and nite. B5.rth 7 AM, Female cnild. 

Left at 9 AM - Dinner 0 .t Thomas Areir's. Visit to Grover's 
child $1.$0. Visit to Henry Carveris wife and child, 
Jam·JS Barret 1s child called to see Mrs. Simeon Newman, free. 

February 

1 

2 

3 

4 

Visit Jonas Rice and child $1.00. Visit Joseph Rice and 
child $1.00. James Lindsey's wif~ and 3 children $1.00. 
Will Farrar n~d wife and child t1.50. At 8 PM visit to 
Mrs. Eunice Const~n and ail nite Eemmorh~ge $~ uo. 

Left Browns nt 7 AM. Visit 'Nill Pettie's 3 children $1.00. 
Tim Pettie's child 45d. Visit to J.H.Carver and 3 children 
$1.50. Chnrles John's wife 75 '• James B~rret's child 
50t. Justin Bickford'~ 4 children and all nite. 

Left Bickfords, called to Farrars I child and Miss Simeon 
Newman, free. Visit to Stephen liall, lung fever, ho?eless 
5ut,, Edmund Young 50,., Nnhum1s v,ife and child 501,. 
Nnhum Fitzgerald 5 sick $2.00, Eben Grover and all nite. 

Left Grover's at 8 AU. Visit to Nnhum's 5 free. Visit 
Mrs. S::i.m Robins on 501. Left at 10 A11 v:i th Roderic, home 
at 11. i,t home the remo.indor of th~ dny, except short 
call on Mr. Hell with no aid, caDe entirely hopeless. 
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s ~"" 
Left home at 6 AM, with C. Stevens, took dinner at :J.s 

Ellsworth, left at 2 ?M, Home at 5, Received in cash t:, 

$224.10. 

At home. Left at ~visit and med. ~id to Mrs. Charles 
E. Bickford 751-, visit Eben Grover $1.50. At 1 ?M 
visit and med. aid to Mrs. Eunice Constan, $1.50. At 
S visit and med. aid to Eben Grover $1.00. 

At Eben Grover's, left at 8 AM, c~me home. Pnid Themas 
Arey in full for Convoy's bounty :;;,57.u6.rl·,At 2 PM visit 
to Will ?ettie. Called to Mrs. A. Linasey. Visit to 
Eben Grover. Stopped all night. 

Call on Mrs. George ~estcott and Mrs. Davis Cl~~, free. 
Dined at 11r. 3. i'-le•:1IT1an's~f'c::1ll and medicine to mr.s. Nathan 
Bickford. My wife at Eben Grover's. Home at nite. ~ 
Benjamin Moore ci::.lled and changed the price for keeping',., 
Miss Joseph Warren. 

9 My wife cnme home from Eben Grover's. Visit md med. aid 
to Mrs. Lot Rider. Home 7 PM. 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

At home about all day making preparations to haul wood 
and hay. Called in the evening to see Father Grover., 
bilious attack. At home at night. At midnite sent medicine 
to Crane's son by his brother, John. 

Left at 7 /ill! visit.and med. aid to David Crane's boy $1.50. 
Visit to Grover's $1.00, visit G. Jonss child $1.00. 
Sam Robinson's child ~l.OO, Mrs. Ja~~s ?ray $1.00, ?op 
Robinson $1.00. At 11 PM visit to Mrs. Albert Winslow 
and all.nite.~.:. 

At Winslow)s. Left at 8 for visit and med. aid to Capt. 
Gilbert Jones' child $1.25 and to Eben Grover $loOO. 
In afternoon visit and all nite to Mrs. Itlbert Y/inslow, 
puperal, son $4oOO. For extra service $1.uo. 

At Winslow's. Left at sunrise. Visit and medicine to 
Mr. B2rne y Pettie I s d.:. ugh ter 50<t. Visit and aid to 
Ephraim Rider's child $1.50. At home to dinner. 

At home all day. Roderic and my wife went to Eben Grover's 
with the team to see him. Pleasant we.:i ther. 

Left at 8 AM. Visit and med. aid to Ephraim Rider's child 
$1.00. Call to Leonard Young's wife 5(¥. At the Lyceum sov 
in evening. 
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Visit and med. aid to Capt. Henry Hamilton $2.00. Call 
hemmorhage of mc.u th nnd nose. Visit to ?op ?ra Y ⇒ i. --~5, 
to A. Young's child, came home at 4. 

~ 
At home in AM. 'Hent to h'.1Ul h£iy in PM. Joseph Rice\/~ 
credit by h'.Juling two loads of hny from the old Arrl rews 
place $ 1.50. Judge 2200 pounds. 

Visit to Dan H. Bickford, Mensles, free. Visit to E. -
Rider's child ~1.00. At midnite visit to Mrs. David Joy 
Puperal $4.00. Home at 4 AM. 

Visit and aid to E. Rider's child 75~, to Gilbert Jones 
child $1.00, to E. Grover, $1.00, tc J.H.Carver's wife 
75.,_, Mrs. James Pray 75¢, Capt. Robinson 75(,, ~stber 
'Winslow, free. Visit and all nite to John Ham1ltcn's 
Becky $2.00. 

At John McGra tt I s. Left at 10 AM for home. Heavy fal 1 
of snow most of day. Dr. Johnson came down to see\~ 
Mr. Stephen Rand. ,, 

r:•· -
At home. Heard of the death of Ste ohen Rand .. In PM 
visit and med. aid to Daniel H. Bickford $1.00. Saw the 
remains of Stephen Rand. 

Home most of AM. Roads blocked with snow. Be,d traveling. 
Roderic went to West Bay to attend caucus this PM. ~iv 

Called to see Dan Hamilton. 

Roderic took Elder Hibbert to Prosoect Harbor to attend)✓( 
his meeting. Visit and med. aid to v•:inslo 1.•11 s child. I 

Putrid sore throat $1.50. 
-A~ Winslow's. Visit to ~.R. Farrar's boy $1.00, visit 

to James Rice's family, visit to Mrs. Tim Pettie $1.25. 
Visit and med. aid to ~r. J. Henry Carver and all nite, 
brain fever ~2.00. 

25 At Joseph Carver's. Heavy north gale. Ne~rly impossible 
to look out of doors. Schooner Robert Rnntuel broke from,~ 
her moorings and landed at Rider's Creek. 

26 Very cold. Wind at north. Visit and med. aid to Nahum 
Fitzgerald's child $1.50. Med. aid to 3 childred 25¢. 
Aid to Henry Fitzgerald's child measles. Home at nite. 

27 Visit tb Mrs. Abijah Sargent. Called at 2 AM to visit 
Mrs. Alec Young. 

28 At Young's to visit his wife, puperal $4.00. Call to 
Samuel Ro:,inson, went there from Youne;-'s w:ltn George 
Robinson, snow storm. Stopped all nite. 
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March 

2 

l At Robinson's. Got home to dinner. Vis_it in PM to MiS3 
Emily Rider ~pl.2$, Mrs. Lot Rider __ 75ii, 1ilr. Francis Rider 
75¢, Farnsworth ~ewman, Measles, Mrs. Thomas Joy and 2 
children ~1.00. Home past midnite. 

Called to Mrs. Vera Joy and 2 children, Farnsworth Nev,man, 
Mrs. McGrath and 3 children $1.50, Capt. A. Coggins ana<;~·"' 
wife cnme. Visited by orde!' of Dan Bickford to his ~ 
mother and others ~1.25 to ll'Urtha Pendleton, free. 

3 At home Capt. Coggins with us. Boys gone to Town meeting. 
Visit to Mrs. Thomas Joy 75¢. Quite warm weather ... Visit v 
to Mrs. McGrath and child by order of Dan Bickford $1.25. ,r1 

4- At home, paid Ansel Coggins in bbl of salt and money $"p.u0 n~ 
on note. Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Thomas Joy 75/, 
Farnsworth Nev,man 7 5,(,. 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

Visit to Mrs. Thomas Joy and med. aid $1.00, visit to 
Farnsworth Newman $1.00, visit to Francis Rider $1.50. 

At Lyceum in evening. ~0 .:,.,. 

'-' 
Boys out breaking roadslt Visit_to Fan Newman 75¢. Visit 
to Mrs. McGrath and 4 children $2.00. 

r'(

Simeon Newman and b9ys gone to get h?.y from the old olace. w' 
Visit at McGrath'~ $1.00, at Farnsworth Nevvman 50fl, to 
A. Young's child $1.25. At 7 PM visit to Mrs. Sam liancock 
puperal nearly e.11 nite $4.uu. 

Left Hancock's at 4 AM, visit to Alec Young's child 50rf. 
Visit to Eben Grove!' $1.00, visit John Rice 50d, visit 
Fan Ne··,•man, free, visit Mrs. McGrath 9 At 8 PM visit to 
Eleonora Grover and all nite $2.00. 

At E. Grover's med. aid to his Elinora for AM 50i. Called 
at Capt. Lindsey's, took dinner at T. Arey's, got home 
4 PM. - ~D/ 

10 Roderic and Bill Guptill gone to Franklin. 
morning at 8 with his horse to trade off. 

v 
Left home this \t' 

Rainy. 

11 Left at 7 AM. Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Stevens at the 
Pond. At 2 PM visit and med aid to E. Grover's child and 
all nite $1.,50. 

12 At E. Grover's 1 PM visit to 2 of John ?rgy 1 s childr2n Cl.uO. 
Visit to Polly Pray and child 75-,, to Mary l'r::y 1:tnrl child 
75~·, to A. Youn 6 1 s child 75r/-, to E. Grover 1s daughter $1.50. 
Stopped at meeting in evening by Temple. • ~ 

~{ .... \ 
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At Eben G-rover's, left at 7 AM, vislt to tv·o children .;/L 
of John Pray .~1.00, visit J._. Young's child 50¢. A. Young, 
credit 18# sug~r fy~l.50. Came home with Roderic with his 
team Rt 7 ?M. Visit all nite with Mrs. Roderid Pendleton, 
Puperel $4.00. 

Visit and med. 0id to Elisha Newman $1.00. Visit to Sam 
Newmand 75¢. At 10 PM visit, med, aid and all nite to 
Mrs. ~illiam Arey $2.00. 

At Thomas Arey 1s. 
fits ~1.25. Visit 
Snowed all day and 
William Arey. 

Special attention to Mrs. William Arey, 
to Mr. Eben Grover's girl $1.00. 
nite. Stopped all nite with Mrs. 

At Thomes Arey 1s. Aid to Mrs. Will Arey $1000 and to 
Eben Grover and his dau 6hter Elimora $1.00. Left at 
8, visit to Simeon Ne~men ~1.00 and to Elishg Newman 
$1.00 and all nite. 

Left Ncv·man1 s at 5 AM, visit and med. aid to A.L. Tracy's 
child $1.00. Visit to Francina 1 s child $1.00. Call and 
med. aid to Sim and Elist1a lfo\'1man 50i each. Visit to 
Mrs. Will Arey $2.00. Sno~storm, st~pped all nite. 

18 At Arey 1s. Med. aid to Mrs. Will Arey 50t/. Visit to 
Eben Grover nnd daughter. Left at 1 PM for home. 

/;snow some 4 to 5 feet deep. Visit to Sim and Elis~a 
'( Nev,man, home at 5½. 

-------- ,"' 
19 At home this AM. All blocked up with snow. Roderic gonJ'./ 

20 

21 

22 

up Bay with his team. Left at 10 AM, visit to Simeon and 
Elisha Nevm1an, 50i. Sent by Charles F. Gu_?till to Thomas·r,_J1:. 
'Warren, ijjibJ. 00. 

Called to 3ce Sim and Elisha NewmGn, called to see Capt. 
Wheater Tr8cy 1 s ~~y. Case of measles. Roderic came 
home with Kingsley's horse. 

l ' 
Chnrlcs J. Gu9till sailed for Portlar?~. Wind at east. 
Stormy at nite. Fixing up things about home most of day. 
Much news of war. 1,.ill 

V V 
~ ~ 

Much war news today~ At work about home till 3 PM, then 
attended district meeting. Made Rufus K. Hill district,-t'.., 
agent for Clark. 

.., 
23 About home all day. Reading of the battles in the Southern~ 

states. Attended meeting in evening kept by Elder Hibbert • ., 
-,_ 
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,J (.,, 

Stormy wind at south. Kincslsy c~m~ dcwn and got his 1 
horse. Roderic getting ready to go after the Schooner 
Convoy. i-dr. Joseph v..:arren left bond wit~1 us this ?M• ~;S 

""5'tl • 
At home fixing up vrnoi for summer use. ~ui te 
of snow on the ground yet. Some bare ground. 
healthy at this time at this place. 

heavy lot 
r, • t ·-'<..UJ. e 1µc. 

1/ 

Mild weather. Ground bare in some places, but any 
guantity of snow in the woods yet. 

Vient after the Convoy. ,f Left at 8 with ;i1!ashington and 27 
Roderic, had the sr:iall bo2.t to go up in. 'i!ent tor.,~ '--
Eph. Rider's to do business. '.i..'heeler Tracy acknowledged .,i''l 

deed to J.A. Deane. 

28 Left at 8 AM with my wife, travel and extracting a tooth 
for Mrs. Andrew Lin::.! s ey $1. 00, for i,:rs. Jonas Rice, s~v ,-" '1 
extracted ti'ree teeth. At Enoch Newnrnn 1s to dinner and ~ 
meeting this evening at 3unkers Harbor v,ith my v-1 ife and 
Francin~. Stopped all nite at T. Arey 1so 

29 At Arey's. Home at 10. ~"!orle d about house remainder of 
dayo 

30 No meeting today. 
in the afternoon. 

r-'v r 
1Iy wife attended female prayer meeting 1/1:•·· 

?leas ant weather. 

31 Boys got home from the old place, 400/J of hay v,i th the IJ'"' 
horse. Roderic went up the Bay this afternoon. Bad 

,._f 

sleighingo ~ 

Air il 

l 
~,L.. 

1;' 

At work on Capt. He.mmond's sleigh outtirn:: on some repairs. 

2 

~ • - L 
Boys got home, 4uOO hay from the old place. "'11..1 

Boys failed to get a load of h~y. At work repairing Capt~' 
Hammond's s leiGh• lv'1.y wife got badly hurt by a f'all at. 
home this afternoon. 

\J ,~ .. 

L .,. 

3 Roderic gone up to see Foss. Posting books t:~is AM. Ro01eric 
did not agree to load for Foss. ~hinks to go east. 

4 

* 5 

(/ 

Boys got up the vessel to help Stevens raise his wharf.1 1 

Pleasant weather but still heavy body of snow on the 
ground. 

Tried wit:'l tbe vessel to help Stevens raise his wharf,' 
but failed, on aecount of the sliglit drain of the tide. 
Harbor froze over. v 

\,.., 
/ 

,.,,., 
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6 Left at 8 the AM, went to Prospect Harbor, brought 5au 
Francina.home from Deacy 1 s. Dined •.·,ith my wife at 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

Capt. Justin 3ickford's, got home at 4 PM, bad sleighing. 
Deep drifts of snow. 

1 ti " 
Rod 2.nd Charly v:en t to Franklin. Took the colt down to 
Shaw's. Hard sleighing. Snowing. They got home at nite. 

Roderic getting ren.dy to go to Eastport. Farnsworth "'\'"1 
Newman hauled 500.¥ hay fc-r me wi. th his oxen. 

Paid for Schooner Convoy's. papers 70/.~•./> Co.pt. Haskell 
paid me for hay for Trncy $2.73. Roderic sailed in~ 
Convoy fo!' Eastport. Elisha Nevmw.n hauled 80u# hay for,i·t 
me from old place. At meeting at 3irch Harbor in evening.r 

Sold to F. P Gerrish 600# hay t~ Sold same to A.maz iah 
Southard $3.60 each. 

V 
" ,~ Home all day. News 01 the great battle at Tenntssee came. 

Much said about sebJuing the South. Thousands killed 
according to the accounts. 

Fixing up about home. ~rote some. Roderic gone to Eastport, 
wind at NE. At work in PM taking b:1lla st out of Mary Jane. ,.,...,. 
Much talk oft he v.rar. 

At home AM. 
At Mr. J .W. 
10 PM visit 

JV 

Left at 2 PM, took tea at Ca!±. David Cb rkrs. 
Temple's meeting in the evening.e Lef~, at 
to Mrs. Filena Pettie Handy, puperal ij4.oo. 

At home gettin8 off Mary Jane, had Jos. Rice and Sim 
,,.v 

Newman helping. Left Barney .Petties this mornin_s early. 

Roderic still at East in Schooner Convoy. Making out~~ 
hospital bills for Rice and others. Y.'ent after early "' 
supper to Arrlrew Lindsey's and Joseph Rice's to get their"' 
signatures. At nite with the Curtis girl. Called to 
see Mrs. Handy. 

,~v 

At home making out hos,?ital bills to ,~send away to this 
department. Did little but write all day. Charly at home. 
Roderic east if not lost. GaJa at nite at the south. 

Home about all dr:iy. Fog and gale of wind at south. tlv 
Writing most of dny. Fresn cod have got on to this coast. I 
Boats caught some this week. 

18 At home about~ 1 day looking for Roderic home from Eastport. 
Wind at SW. Strong breeze with fog. Delivered to Cant 

, ,.l,_..A-rrtil" Coggins order fifty fisn barrels, together with a \,.:. 
(yr"" lot of sql t. 
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22 
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Left at 8 AM, called at Capt A. Srown's. Mrs. Eunice 
Constan paid me in full :;6.00.•:.>called at Birch and Bunkers 
Harbor, took tea at David Clar~}t• Home at nite. Roderie 
got home. Y 

'1 ":,)(,I.)--
thefuneral of 1v rs. jl-

Serv ice by Eltle-r 
Putting the wagon together to go to 
Eliphalet rfarmnond, attended in PM. 
Blackwood. Home at 6 ?M. 

f ~ 
~ ~ 

Roderic at home reoairing 
of Mrs. Newmsn at ~16.00. 
home tonight. 

fence. My wife bought a cow 
My wife did not take her cow 

Heavy storm of rain all morning. My 1•111ife took her cow 
home from Mrs. Newman's. In ?M, visit and med. aid to 
Isaac Joy's child $1.00. 

23- Visit and med. aid to Capt. IsaBc Joy's child 751. Case 
relapsed fever of measles. Home at ni te. Roderic paid ,.J) 

~)-/ 

Shaw to keep horse. 1/ 

24 

25 

26 

27 

Roderic 
At home 
fence. 

left at 5 AM for Ellswortn wit~ C. Stevens, Esq. 
most of day, clearin~ up ror grass, repairing\) 
Ra:1 e ric got home at tl in evening. 

I Vf 
At home making fegce. Roderic and Charlas helped me in 
afternoon. Visit and med. aid to Isaac Joy's child and 
to Wasnington ?endlaton's child 75¢. 

\ 
,./-" 

Making fence. Rod and Charly fishing. Home near nite, 
got about 800 lbs nice fish. Paid Miss Newman in part 
for cow in cash $5.00.""70> 

,; /( 
Charly went up the bay with his boat. Rod at hoIIB. Left 
at 2 PM, went to Birch narbor, had supper witn Capt. 3ri'" 
David Chrk. At meeting in evening by William Temple.f 

tr' 
Making fence. Mart in helped me most of day o 

29 About home at work most of day. Heavy fall of rain 
nearly all day. 

30 

.May 

vJ 
Getting ready for sprinB work. Mqking fence, clearing ~ 
ground and so fortho Much news of the v,ar movement in ,u 
the South • 

I,-) 

1 Making some new fenceo Sprin 6 cold and back'Irnrd so far. 

2 

Much talk about the vmr in the South. ,iiv 

Fixing up for farming. 
Pendleton's child 75f. 

Visit and mad. nid. to Washington 
Home at nite. 
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6 

1 

8 

9 
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At homG about all day making some nevi fence around field. 
3oys home, betting ready to fisn. 

No meeting this AM. Elder Hibbert gone west to visit his 
folks. Meeting in FM, Birch Harbor by w. Temple. P 

/' 
At home piling up firewood. Roderic and Charles caught\ ·> 
about 1000# of fish. Paid Mr::;. Enoch Hewman cash $11.00 11 
in full for cow. Visit to Mrs. Flor ind a Young, all ni te, 
Puperal $,4.00. 

,-Jv 

Left Young's at 8 t~. Roderie and Ch-1rley fishirig. 
Fixing up about house and door yard all day. 

Fixing up for spring. Clearing up grounds for hay and 
planting. Leveled some land for mowing.~ 

._}. 
Getting ready to plant. Engaged Farnsv10rth to help me 
with my planting. Boys engaged with their fishing~ 
business. 

~~ ~ 
Farnsworth Newman helped plow this afternoon. I founded' 
oxen, dinner and supper. Farnsworth debtor at ·nite to'<'>•" 
20v# hay to take home. 

I, 

10 Planted my early potatoes.· Pleasant weather. Much war\~ 
news came by today's mail. 

11 no meeting this morning. Left home after supper vii th my 
wife with Mr. Hibbert to attand meeting at Arey 1s school I' 

house. Meeting kGpt by Mr. William Temple. Stopped all 
nite at Eben Grover's. 

*12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

(,, ,~ 
Boys out fishing, got five quinta le. Peters came to take·•" •'
out salt at nite .. Capt. Freeman Robinson credit 1 3/16 gin.◊r 

Getting ready to plant and to take out salt from Schooner'~ 
Convoy. Roderic an?. Stevens gone to Ellsworth, home 
at nite. They had Wr. Hibbert's horse to go as far as 
the Falls. 

~ 

Helped the bo:rs to take out salt till 11 AM~ tr.en got my 
hand badly hurt by the rope passing over a pole in one 
of the blocks. 

In helping to get salt from Convoy got my hand badly 
jammed. Laid me up. Pettie took dinner with us.,,-'' 
Farnsworth Hewman plowed ½ day for me • ..} 

At home. Lame h2nd. Roderic wen\ up to ?erry's to get 
oakum. Farnsworth wcrke d for me .-..r I fou..'1d him and team t 

' all day, Je t him have the hay to take home at ni te. 

/ 
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,,J 

Lame all day. Cleared and burned off some heaps in 
field. Roderic r>.nd the Dyers c2ulking Convoy~,,- My hand 
getting worse. Symptoms of erysipelas and .:B inful. 

Lame hand inflamed. Much pain. Bad case inclined to 
erypipelas. Boys at home. Attended meeting with my 
wife, Eli er Hibbert. 

Hand lame with strong erysipelas symptons. Roderic at 
work with the Dyer's caulking Convoy. My hand quite 
painful. 

20 Roderic at work on Convoy. Charly out fishing. My hand 
bad. Good deal of erysipelas in the case. Quite 
painful. Farnsworth left his oxen in my barn. 

21 Hand bad. Erypipelas. Farnsworth came to work this 
mornine; for all day, himself and oxen, plowing and harrowing. 
Roderic took his horse home from Hathan Shaw's. 

22 At horn~ still sick. Heard of Mrs. Rufus Hill's death. 
Boys are home fitting -up for fishing. 

23 Still sick. Erysipelas very b.·,d. Boys at home. Roderic 
at work on Convoy, Lindsey and Tracy at work in the 
evening. 

24 Sick, no better. Boys at work on Convoy. Lindsey and 
Tracy finished up and went home all nite. 

25 Still sick. iVirs. Hill buries. Roderic went to funeral. 

26 Very sick. Boys at work on Convoy fitting fol" the Banks. 

27 Very sick, could not leave my bed. Francina has beeni;v 
writing this diary, dictated by me. 

28 Quite sick, but swelling somewhat abated. Much pain and 
inflammation yet in my hand and face. Francina writing 
for me. 

29 Sick and lame but sat up most of the day. Boys about home 
getting repairs put on vessel for fishing. 

' 30 Kept house most of day. Ha~n and face ntlflamed and 
swollen. Cold nite with frost. Boys getting ready to 
sail for the Banks. 

31 At borne, still sick and lame with erysipelas. Rcn eric 
gone up to Steuben with William Guptill. 



June 

1 

-13-1862-

Quite lame, swelling rmd inflamr13tion abated some, but 
some fingers quite bad. Hn.d several call to see me.J"v 
Funaral of 1·:c..shington and . ."...nn ?endleton' s child this 
afternoon. Did not 80 out myself. 

2 Hand some better. Went out scme. Calm, foggy weather. 
Roderic driving around 

3 

4 

Boys can't get out fisning today. 
town to try and trade his hors~. 

Home all day. Hs.nd somewhat better. Roderic gone 
Convoy to the Banks fishing. Snile:;d this morning. 
Colt and hay d ovm to \\'es tc o tt 's at exhibition kept 
Mr. Burr in~the, evening. 

in the 
Took 
oy a S..> 

Hand not so well. Mr. Purr paid me for keeping self and 
horse &;;1.00. 'I'imothy ?et tie took a mast to the Harbor 
for me from Joseph Rice. Credit to Rice for mast and ~L 
Pettie to fetch it. 

5 Elisha Nev.man helped me witn his steers haul fencing to 
build cow yard i ab out tv,o hours. My hand st ill lame but 
begins to get better. 

6 Left after dinner to see Ephraim Rider at his house. 
Agreed with the boys to help me tomorrow build fence. 
Hand still lame and swollen. Erysipelas s o:newha t abated. 

7 Freeman and ~illiam Rider credit by days work each 
making fence. Visit to r·:1rs. James Lindsey and all nite., 
Puperal $4.00 Girl. Hcnd lame. 

* 8 At James Lindsey's. Rain storm most of day. Home at 7, 
fow1d Roderic at home, ha vine:; ~ot from 15 to 20 quintals 
of large fish. He came in the morning. Mrs. Philina 
Handy credit bJ cash in full for services rendered, 
puperal ~2.00. 

9 Roderic went out in PM. Thomas R. Hammond o.cknowle dged 
his free act in a certain paper in favor of Peter Hill., 
Esq. My hand still lnme and troublesome. 

10 Pleasant weather. Left after dinner, callad at Capt. 
Arey's, and Westcottso Took dinner with Mr. Norris. 
Came home at 3 PM 

• 
11 About home al 1 d <-"', y. Cold, foggy weather. Boys out on 

the Banks. CRlled in PM to Mr. F.P. Gerrish. At 
home at nite, thick of fog. 

12 Hand somewhat better, but still qui.t":l pninful. Boys got 
home. Saw this afternoon in the pasture, strawberries /riv 

fully ripe. • 

V 
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18 

19 
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21 
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At 4 AM went to Mrs. John Hamilton's, I'uperal ~14.00. t,.'v 

Mrs. Newman credit by mending nets½ dny."-tl),1r. Patten 
came to stop by. Medicine to Francis Rider for wife. 
Called again to see Mrs. Hamilton. 

At 7 AM went to visit Mr& Francis Rider, erysipelas , ~ 
$1.50. At 11 Mr. Wood came to stop with us. Attended)D 
his show in tne evening. 

I -.1" 
Dr. Patten left his boys at home.1/ Professor Wood le ft 
after dinner. Paid me ~?2.00.6,i"f..t meeting tnis evening,/ 
kept by Elder Hibbert. Called to see 1Irs. Hamilton. 

~ 
Boys gone out fishing. Piled some boards for fence. 
Called to see Mr. Francis Ryder and W.A. Westcott. 
Home at n:.te. 

st,& 

Piling out some fence stuff. At Hill's most of d ay. · 
Left after tea. Called at Birch Harbor to see Crane and 
Pettie to get work done. 

v 
At home in AM. Lame hand. Heard at l PM that Warrenl1 
Young had been shot and wounded by pistol balls, two shots 
took effect. Heard that Dr. Hunter was sent for. 

At½ past one this PM was called to see Warren Young, 
found him quite sick, he having been shot in two places, 
shoulder and back, Dr. Hunter having taken out one ball. 

At home, lamG hand. Heard from Young, some better, that 
is, more free from pain. Roderic at home landing fish 
from Convoy. 

Getting ready to repair Schooner Mary Jane. 
this PM for One Squeak with Elder Hibbert. 
ni te. 

My wife left 
Stopped all 

22 Left at l PM, called at Onesqueak. My wife at Capt. 

23 

24 

Lindsay's. Called to see Mrs. Hannah Llndsey's child. 
Home at nite. Roderic sailed for the Banks. s 

\,J 

Tried to help Charley some on the Mary Jane. 
lame to do much. 

' 

Hand too 

v' 
At home. Farnsworth Newman worked all day on the 1'tia ... y 
Jane with Chnrly. 

25 At home. Rain storm. Vessels still out. Bad weather, 
wind at the east. 

26 At home looking after the repairing of the Mary Jane. ~~ 
William and Farnsworth at work on Mary Jane with Ch~rles. 



27 

28 

-15-1862-

At home. D~n South~rd part d~y to hoe potatoes. 
and Fan ,, t work on lilarv Jane, "'i 11 i "m lki .; . _,:, C 2. U ng • 
to see Sim Newman. 

'· 
·::111 

Called 

At home this morntne. Ro,~ eric at home, his wife unwell, 'L 11 
her child dangerously sick. Farnsworth at work caulking -
Mary Jane. Called to see Sim Newman. 

29 Pleasant weather, no meeting. Roderic home. Called in 
to Mr. Gerrish's after supper. 

30 My hand some better. Roderic at home. His chili quite 
sick, thrush and lung fever. Stormy. 

July 

1 

2 

3 

4 

\,0r ,., .. 
Willinm a n.r:l Farn-sworth part dn y on Ivia ry Jane. Convoy • / 
went out, Charly in Rod's place. Rod home with sick 
wife and child. 

~ 't 
Myself, Mark Bunker, William and Farnsworth NewrriRn at 
work on Mary Jane. Ambrose Bourget credit by 1 ox eat.~~' 
At home this AM• Roderic's babe some better, his wife 
recovered. Done but little this day on the Schooner on 
account of foul weathero 

f 
Attended meeting in Birch Harbor kept by an EJd er Fog. 
Roderic's babe can't live. 

v> 
5 At work with Roderic and Charly on Ma.ry Jane. Pleasant 

weather. Visit at nite to James Moon ~1.00. 
() 

6 At meeting in AM, kept by Elder Fog. At me~ting in 

7 

* 8 

9 

10 

evening at Birch Harbor. • 
vl 

Working all day with Roderic and Charly on Mary Jane, 
setting. in new mast and repairin~ Roderic's babe can't 
live any length of timeo 

Roderic's babe died this morning at 6 AM. At work on vr 
Mary Jane, left at 2 PM to get Mr. Farrar from Prospect 
Harbor to make coffin for babe. Home at 5 PM. 

At 2 PM afternoon, funeral of' Rod~tic 's babe, service by 
Eli er Hibbert. Mary Jane sailed. 

\J t 
Ambrose Bourget helped me hoe potatoes in afternoon. In 
evening meeting in Birch HRrbor.•,P Charly sailed in the~ 
Convoy. 

\ \I" 
Roderic took his wife to Columbia to see Dr. Chandler with 
bad cough. Ephraim Rider credit by 5# of washed wool.'\>~"-



-16-1862-
'f' 

12 Attended meeting in evening. Charly homG. Roderic 
got home from Columbia. 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

.~ 
At 10 AM meeting at our place kept by EldeT F'oy 0 In 
evening at meeting in Birch Hnrbor.i Got home at 7 by 
the clock. 

v> About home. T.R.HaCTmond acknowledged his free act and 
signature to a cert~in foreclosure of land to P.L. Hill, Esq. 

A b Jr .. ~•~ m rose Bourget helped Me hoe potatoes part of day. Enoch" 
Newman credit by pa rt day on fence. 

y 

V'' 
At work most of day about garden, Ambrose Bourget helping. 
Charly fishing in Convoy. ,,..'-' 

Visit to Mrs. Thomas Bunker, puperal ~3o00. Visit and 
med. aid to Mrs. LJdia Jane Grover ~2.00. Call in evening 
to see Mrs. Enoch l'iewman. 

18 Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Enoch Nev"man $1.00. At meeting 
in evening at Bunkers Harbor.~ Home at 7. 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

-li-26 

u 
Roderic at home. Much talk of' v,ar and fighting and ,,.i u 
enlisting more men for the army. Brother J.J. PendletonS~ 
came to see me at 4 PM. 

f 
Attended meetings most of day at Bunkers F..a.rbor and Birch 
Harbor. Brother Joseph with us. 

Brother Joseoh left for home. Wind at NE. At vo rk about 
home. Ephra.im Rider credit by 5# woolo ~),"'L 

~ l, 

Pleasant weather, but dry. Much said about recruiting' 
men for the army or drafting. The affairs of State quite 
unpleasant. 

i-ll, 

Much said about Mr. 1.Viswell's coming to hold mass meeting' 
at Prospe: 0 ct Harbor on the morrow. Much said about a 
draft to get men for the army. 

,,. 
• \' 

Much talk of the army recruiting. Left for Prospect f' 
Harbor to attend mass meeting. Home at 8. 

'J 

~ 
Roderic home. Charly out fishing in the Schooner Convoy. 
Called at Young's saw his wounds received by pistol shots. 

Left at 8 AM v.rith Roderic. Called to see Small at Prospect 
Harboro Called at noon at Westcotts with B.M. Sargent. 
Warren Youn 6 and others aclmowle dged deed of land to 
B.M. Sargent. 



27 

28 

-17-1862-
(..., 

Attended Elder Hibbert's meeting in forenton and so~ial 
meeting with my wife at Birch Harbor at 5 PM. 

Roderic gone out to the Banks with 'i'.1ilson H.'.',mm6'nd. Left 
at 1 PM, called at Capt. \'.'estcotts, took tea with h:un 0 S"(.,/ 
Much talk war. 1;.rv 

vf 
Boys both mending Charly's nets 1.n ?M. 1.·.reather foggy, 
bad for haying. Mrs. Bethial NewmE1n credit for mending or,tL 
nets 8 hours 25¢. 

30 Rainy. Charly in to 6et his nets. Some fog, not much 
chance for fishing. 

31 
\f{/ 

At home fixing fente. Charly out fishing. Roderic got~ 
in from tne Banks. Joseph ~:Ioore acknowledged deed of.,; 
lc.nd to AJb ert Rand at '.."/inter Harbor. 

August 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

* 7 

vf 
Roderic at home helping to weed turnips in the g'lrden. l'l-.. 
Called after sup_-e:r to s ee Joseph Rice. Ce.pt • Jabez o~ 
M:[rick credit by 74'4 unwashed wool, 1 15/16/t tallow and 
7¾# meat. 

1rl(/ 

Lookine up stray cows: all forenoon. 
Bunkers Harbor. Stopped all nite at 

Left in PM. went to 
Capt. Eben Grover's. 

s\.., 
At Bunkers Harbor at Sabbath Day school. At 
at 5. Left at 7 for home with Arey's team. 
paid in full of accounts $3.OOo 

( 
prayer meeting ~ 
Capt. Hamilton D~ 

fO v 

Left at 8 AM with my 1r.rife. Took dinner at Henry Martin's 
Left at 2 PM. stopped at Franklin 11'1 i th John Sir.imons all 
nite. 1,lade· trade with Thomas Arey for wagon.~t11t. 

At Simmon's house. 
at Martin's. At 3 
for supper. 

<, 

Took dinne~ with Capt. Taft~ called 
PM took my wife on board and got home 

At 8 AM took Capt. Arey' s horse home to Bunkers Harbor, 
got home at noon, home remainder of dsy. 

l)c., 

Left at 7 Rfi went to Sulliv·•n with r:apt. Arey, took 5 A.. 
dinner with Capt. Taft. ':"r0ded with Vi.A. i,•rcstcott, on'l'.:lff 
conditions, horses, Westcc,tt to run half the risk of his 
horse getting well. Home ?-t nite. 

8 Signs of foul weathGr comin~ up. About home. 
of drafting men. 

ti"' 
Much talk\ 

9 
riv 

Left at 8 AM with Zlder Hibbert, we:1t to Sullivan to sre' 0v 
the sick colt of Pettie's. Took ten at Elinha Sargent's> 
Came home with C. Stevens. Heavy rqin. 
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11 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

-18-1862-

Called LJt Ca.,:t. /rcy's in ,, v· ·t t ... ore noon. 1.s J. o Iv:rs. r.-

Frederick?. GerrL,h. ;;.ttended Prayer .i,:eeting nt BirchiJ 
Harbor in evening. 

Roderic 
wife up 
chance. 

S, v 
sailed f'or Bes ton with f,lbert Rand. Took his1-"' 
with him to ~ee the Doctor. ~enther a bad 

Head wind. 

Foggy. B2.d chance f'or Rcderic to get west. Head wind. 
Charly fishing. 'I·rying to get ra ss age to Sullivan to get 
Roderic home. 

In afternoon went with my ~ire and others up to the old~. 
place to gather cranberries. Joel Bure;ess hayine; on the·/" 
old place. ~artin and Hilly helping him. 

Left home in AM, dined at S.S. 
from Pattie's, paid him $1.00. 
s. Sargent's with horse. 

)v v.l 
Sargent's~ Took my horsea 

Stopped.all nite at Capt. 

At CR.pt. S:=i.rgent 1s, left after breakfast with my horse, 
took dinner at Dan Bunk:rs, got my horse home at 3 PM. 

$," 
At 9 AM called to see Capt. 1i.'.A. v:estcott, got home to 
dinner. Home all afternoon. 

rJ L, 

Did not go to meeting. Read some accoun.ts of the war. 1 
Much said about taking Richmond. 

v i1111fl... 
Home part of dRy. Picked cranberries. Rand's folks·~ 
credit by use of ex en and cart to haul loads of hay from 
the old place. 

v1 
Trying to get team to haul hay. Fixed ~agon wheels and 
hauled hay from the old place most of day. 

'vJ 
1;1Iorking about all day u9 to the old place getting in hay. 

About home all d1y. ~ife went uo to the old clace. 
Heard fron Roderic by Mr. Hill .it'. lt'ife home at- noon. '"'orking 
in garden. 

v..J 
Getting in hay at the old place mo~t of this day. ?leasRnt 
we'.lther. 

23 At home most of day attending to hayrne. Crop of grass 
light in this section. 

25 

No meeting todr-ly. :"cfter dinner went to Bunkers Harbor, 
called to see Iir. Eben Grover':1 land hand. 

Attending to hay in[;. Much news of what is _now called I".__ 
"Civil ·;;nr 11 • Charly t;one out fish in~. 



26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

-19-1862-

Left after dinner. Cr.11-d t ...,b G • c o see I.!, en rove~. 
of lame hand ~1.50. 

Bad case 

Went with my wife to Turtle Island. Got nearly a bushel 
of cranberries. 

My wife and all hands gone out crnnberryin\. Called at 
Rider's this AM. and at Birch Harbor in Pr~r0 

,.v 
About home in AM. Clarly out fishing~ Fresh wind at 
N',~!·• Led my colt out a peice.\ Called at Lowell's in ?M. 

) 

Charly got in but did little fishir~. Agreed with Capt.,~~ 
Joseph ~oore to go with him to Boston. 

About home. Mnde preparetions to k:ave with Capt. 
Jos~ph Moore, sick with cancer on his tonc;ueo _ 

September 

1 Left home at 4 M,I with Joseph Moore to Bangor, and thence 
to Boston to procure medicine for Moore, cancer. Took 
dinner in ~llsworth. Got in Bangor at 5 PM ■ 

2 Left Bangor on the cars at 8 AM, got in 
Cold lf.'.' wind all do.y. Stopped all ni te 
House, paid for supper and lodging 751. 
each. 

to Boston at 8 PM. 
at t h3 National 
Fnre on cars $6.oo 

3 At the National House. Called at T dock, cal~ don Charles 
Eaton and others. In PM called on Dr. Barts, no 1110 
Washinston St., took lodgin8 at 20? Industrial St., Dr. 
Barts thinks Mr. 1i"oore I s cancer incurable, did nothing. 
Moore I ga ve·:·:me~ ~~5 .. VO to ;;ay sma 11 ex pens es. 

5 

Left Industrial St. at 7, waited with Mr. Moore on Dr. 
Green, :3loomfield St. He takes charge of Mr. Moore's case, 
but doubtfully. In afternoon visited .Mt. Au"':,urn and a 11 
its wonders. Stopped in Boston all nite. 

In Boston. Waited on Dr. GrBen with Mr. Moore, 
Broomfield s't., cancer doctor. Mr. Moore took bath and 
so forth, finisned up for home. 

6 Left Boston at½ past seven, took the cars for Bangor, Me. 

7 

8 

Got in at 8 PM. Stopped all night in Brewer at a Mr. 
Holyoke's and toolr SU.9:)er with him. Paid for fare on 
cars from Boston J12.00. 

At r,lr. Holyoke's in Brewer. Left for 7 at home, dined 
at Tinker's in Ellsworth, home at½ pKst 7. 

Left at 8 AU with Mr. Gerrish. Attended State elections. 
Home at 5. Visit to Joseph Moore. 

'· .. , 
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-20-1862-

The inhabitantsof this town met today to raise money to 
hire voluntary service. Four thousand doll3rs. Called 
on Eben Grover and visit and advice to Joseph Moore. 

Left home with Mr. Gerrish, attended draft at the Town !1"· 

House. Called to see Joseph hloore. 

Took some interest in the affair of the volunteers.,~v 
This town got their nUI'.lber filled today and two over 
2.~ in all, 20 cnlled for. 1"'rote to Roderic. Call and 
advise to Jose)h .Moore. (,c\ • 

About home most of day. Called at :·,·estcotts. Much talk rc.-
of war and the getting of volunteers. Call and advise 
to Capt. Joseph Moore. 

Takine care of grain and other thingsl~bout home. Called 
to see Capt • Moore. Find his c8.ncer no better. Got t·wo 
letters from Roderic dated in Boston. 

Pleas -:int weather. 1\ ttended rneetine; kept byy Elder Hibbert 
this evening. Charly at home. Roderic gone to New YorkS 
in the Schooner. 

Charly at home. Roderic gone to New York. Attendance 
and advice to Joseph Moore. Called in PM to see Capt. d 0 s 
Westcott about horse. 

T:£>ied to get our horse shod by Aldridge, but failed. 
Called to see Joseph Moore and gave him some medical advice 
about his cancer. 

\ 
After dinner went up to the old place gv. ther- ing cranberT ies. 
Martin went with me. 

f • 1 AC-, In AM visit and med. aid to Jonas Rice s child$ .oo. Sv 
Called at Prospect Harbor, took dinner-at Benjamin Moore's 
Esq. Visit again in ~M to Jonas Rice's child. 

At home in AM. Visit and med. uid for Eben Grover's lam.g 
hand. Stormy. Visit to Jonas Rice's chiB $1.25. Visit 
to Mrs. S. Hane ock 5 u(. 

Wf w 
Called at 8 AM to get Westcott to shoe horse. Joseph 
Moore acknowledged deed of l?.nd to John Carpenter. Went 
to Prospect Harbor with Gerrish. Visit to Jonas Rice's 
child. 

I>,) V 

At home this morning, read:!.ng the accot:nts oft he battles 
in Maryland. No news from Roderic. Charly at home. 
Weather pleasant for the season. 

22 Made a few calls this day. Visit and med. aid to Jonas 
Rice's child $1.00. 



-21-1862-

23 At home drying and getting grain out and in to barn. 
Left at 4 P.M, visit and m8d. aid to Mrs. V.'illiam 
F~tz~eral~ ;j1_~00. At 7 ::=M visit and all nite to Jonas 
Rices child yl.OO. 

24 At Rice's. 11'1ed. aid to twu children for him 75i. Left 
at 9 AM. Called at Mr. E. Grover's and Capt. A·rey 1s. 

vJ 
*25 About home. Took my oats out of barn and dried them. co~ 

Adjusted soma accounts. Euqice e;ot a letter from Roderic. 
vJ 

26 About home. Cleaning harness, getting in and curing peas. 
Made a few calls in the Harbor. 

27 About home all day waiting for the mail to eet in, in order 
to hear from Roderic, but failed altogether. Got no news 
from him, anyway. 

28 Just after dinner in calls to Birch Harbor. Made several 
calls. Home at nite. 

,.J .. 
29 Rebecca McGrath acknowledged her free act in a deed of 

land to Curtis Stevens, ~sq. Getting ready to gather 
potatoes. 

30 Gatnering in potatoes. Rode-ric gone or still in the 
Schooner. Looking for him home. 

October 
V ,-

{:-1 Getting in potatoes and peas. At 7 PM joined Charles :r. 
Pendleton and lvirs. Susan A. Gerrish in marriage. 

2 Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Eben Grover and all ni te 4:;2.00. 

~:-3 At Eben Grover's. Med aid to his h1.nd. Visit to William 
Fitzgerald and wife Ql.OO, visit to Ephraim Rider's girl 
$1.25. Visit and med. aid tor.rm. Coombs boy $1.00. Case 
diphtheria. Hopeless. 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

Rainy. Visit and med.· aid to Pill Coombs boy $1000. 
Case malignant sore throat, nearly or quite hopeless. 
Visit to Mrs. Sewall Hancock, pu;eral $4.00. 

Called several times in the course of the a ay to see 'nm. 
Coombs boy. No better 5~. 

Getting in potatoes. Made several calls to see Wm. Coomb's 
boy. Case very dangerous 50i. 
About home most of day, looking for Roderic home from New 
York. Called in AM to see Caj; . Moore. lfo better. 
Called to see Wm. Coomb's boy. No better. Slim chance. 

'William Coombs son died the Am at 7. Housinc; potatoes. 
Charly home. Roderic got home at 5 PM. 
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Left at 8 AM went to Sullivan, had J. Moore's team. L. 
Dined at Smith's.5-' Called at Fow:13 r's, Took Roderic's'"' 
things down from the Cove. Home ~t 5 PM• 

/I✓ 
Took Roderic I s cow up to McGrath ts. Getting in 
Roderic home. Charly gone west in the Convoy.s 
to E. Grover 75d. 

~J 
potatoes. 
Service 

Housed some potatoes. Looking for the mail in PM to get 
accounts of the late battles. Got but little news. 

Did but little work f~r the sick this dRy. Left toward 
night, called to see l'ilr. Zben Grover. Eome in evening. 

About home most of day. Made a few calls, housed some 
jobbed some about the house. 

Pleasant weather. Roderic home. Charly gone out in Convoy. 

At home most of day gathering ir:t pot
1
~toes. Visit and 

med. aid to Thomas Joy's child $1.00. 
I r,<"'· 

16 Home all day. 
of Eaton. 

Wrote to James Lindsey in Bos ton, in care 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

Finished getting in fall st~f and 3 PM. Called and 
took tea with ·;•arren Young. >'ii. t ni te called to see Th01m s 
Joy's child. No better. Called to see Mrs. M. Rosebrooks. 
Diphtheria. 

At home most of day. The U.S.A. collectors of tax called iw<-
and dinner with us. Mr. Arey called also. Attendedc:)0 
lecture in the Hall by B.M. Sargent in evening. . ") 

Made a few calls. Visit to see Mrs. Joy I s b9.be, some 
better. Called at nite to see Joseph Moore. ,v 

It' 
Getting ready to go to Orland to engage a Dr. White to 
come to see Ca;>t. Joseph Moore, cancer!' Got all ready 
at night. Called to see Mrs. Thomas Joy's babe. 

t .,v 
Left at 6 AM for Orland. Had dinner at Tinker's and oats 
for horse 50!. Got in Orlar..d at l'l;i te. .~.greed with Dr•.,.; J 
White to come and see Capt. Moore for advice to me. , 

V 
Left Orland at 8 AM· :?ut up at Tinker I s. Sav~ Dr. Parker ,-t 
and Greely in Capt. Moore's care. 

p-~ 
At Ellsworth. for keeping 50d, same for horse. Paid at 
the ferry 75¢. Will Rosebrooks p8id me 12 shillings. 
Attended Capt. Koore most of PM. s~w the remains of .oL
Mrs. ~ill Rosebrookso 



24 

25 

-::-26 

27 

28 

-23-1862-

vi ,,,& 

Cleanint:; up barn ~nd curing peas. Called at Capt. Moore's 
in ?M to arrange for the doctor to come see him 0 

A-C_, 
Called early to see CApt. Moore. Wrote 2 letters for him, 
one to V.'hi te and one to Greely, made copies or the ~same, • 
sent them out. A.ttended'the funeral of Mrs. Vifm. Rosebrook.s/· 

Attended two meetings kept by Eli er Cra.btrte. Called in 
evening to see Mrs. Charles Guptill, Hilly indisposed. 
Called to see Capt. Moore. 

Visit to Mrs. George Westcott, Puperal $4.00. Getting 
ready to go to Ellsworth to at tend court and at tend to ..; 
business of Capt. Moore I s cas ~ cancer. 

Left home at 7 AM for Ellsworth. At 1 PM saw Dr. Greely 
for Moore. Testified before the Grand Jury case State /IV'._, 

vs Smith. Spent the evening with_Dr. Greely for Capt. 
Moore. Paid Hibbert for pnss~ge ~1.00. ~rs 

Spent most or day with 
Capt. Moore's tcngue. 
of Dr. ~hite. He left 

/ IJ l./ 

Dr. Greely, working up force: 7 for 
Had tnem made by Mr. Gilmore, order 
in Gouldsboro to see Moore., 

30 Dr. Greely left to see Moore~ Helped him to get ready. 
Attended court this afternoon. 

/Iv 
31 At Ellsworth all day. Attended court. Stopped with . 
\ Mr. Maddocks. 

November 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

At Ellsworth, the case of State and Smith on trial all/,.,, 
day. I was called to testify in this case on the part 
of the prosecution, Warren Young, complainant. 

At Ellsworth, ~.made several 'calls._ :·Saw Mr. Young at 
Newman's. Called to see Fr8nk Gray. 

·-
At Ellsworth in court all day, case of .. State a!'ld Smith. 
The Collector Thomas paid me hospital $17.00, paid ~JJ 
Dutton ~13.77, paid for bond i2.00. 

>1J, • 

Left for home at 8 this morning. Paid Taft 75i. At 2 PM 
left for call to JRmes trey's sick children. All nearly . 
hopeless cases diphtheriao • 

At James Arey's. 
hopeless cases. 

Took dinner with 

2 children and wife sick, children 
Stop~ed all nite at Lindsey's. 

so L.. 

~arrcn Young. At Arey's till 5 PM. 

nearly 

7 Called on my sick patients. Sad cases. Visit to Mary 
Grover's child. 
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8 Visit and med. aid Jnmes Arey and fmnily. Cases bad. 
Stopped nll nite. Violent storm. 

9 At Arey 1 s attended himself, wife and two children, 
children hopeless cases. Sto~ped all nite, the two 
children wasting away. 

10 Left Arey's at 7 AM. Felt symptoms of sore throat. 
Arey and his wife better, but will lose two of his 
children today. Cne died at noon. Call in evening to 
Mary Grover's childo 

ll At home. Sick witnµ1.trid sore thro::i.t and fever medium. 
Kept ulceration of the throat back by ap::lication of 
canker medicine applied to inside of ~hroat. Called to 
see Mary Grover's child. Diphtheria. Jaerns Arey 1s 
second child died. • 

12 At home. Case Hilly relieved. Still keeping my throat 
under regular treatment. C:::i.lled to see Uar?'s child. 
Jane Grover called to get medicine for herself and child. 
Sore throat. • 

13 At home about all day. Iviuch talk about this diseas.e of 
dipheheria. Lindsay Tracy's boy died today. Some others 
of family sick with snme. My case much the same. 

15 

16 

17 

18 

At home sick. Rested bad last night. Troubled with 
heart disease much through the night. Mrs. Elmira . 
troubled some with this sore throat, but not much fever.· 
As many as five or more in some families are being attacked 
and May the Lord preserve us from tr.is scourge. 

At home all day sick with t~is sore throat, tongue black 
with general disability of the whole system. Two of . / 
Mary Grove~ 1s children sick with this disease. Have been 
out every day but this. 

Quite sick. Rested some las.t night. Heard of the dea!fu 
of William Coomb's girl. Three of Mary Grover's children 
sick. 

At home most of day, little better.. Ate but litt1e; 
Called to see Mary Grover's three children. 

Still at home sick, but left to call on Mary's children. 

19 About home all day. Still quite sick. 

20 Throat worse than yesterday. ~ent out but little. 

21 Home about all day. Called to see Lycurgus Pendl0ton. 



22 

23 

26 
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At home about all dny. Called to see Mary Grover's 
children. Soma better. Lycurgas No better. Think 
he can't live. Fever high. 

Called to see Mary Grover's children. Called to see 
Lycurgus, but he had died before I arrived of diphtheria. 
My wife with them when he died. 

,~· 
Mr. Hilton out Thurston at my house. At 4 ?M the //J 

Collector c~me. Called to see Mary Grover's children 
and .Aunt Eliza. 

n .JJ 
About home most of day. Paid Thomas bounty for both
vessels. Called to see Aunt Eliza. Quite sicko 

Made a few calls among the st ck. 
Pleasant weather. 

My case ro me better. 

27 At home most of day fit ting up for winter. Made some few 
calls out in the villa 6a. 

28 Most of day a:Jout home. My case some better, quite feeble 
as yet, took but little food. 

29 My case some better, but the disease in gaining in the 
community. Several cnses of sick around. 

30 At James Lindsey's. Left at 9 N.1i ·with C.J. Guptill, t' 
visit to Mrs. Lavina Tracy, diphteria. At meet:i.ng kept 
by Elder Foy. 

December 

l Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Lavina Tracy 50¢. Called to 
see some others sick. 

* 2 At Mr. Grover's his child can't live through the night. 
Visit to Mrs. Lovina Tracy and Miss Joseohine Pendleton. 

3 Called at Birch Harbor to see Joseph Bickford. 't'ound on 
the head. 

4 

5 

Called to see Iv.rs. Lovina Trgcy, dinhtheria and visit to 
David Joy's child, diphtheria case also,but hopeful. 

Called to see Afrs. Lovina and Josephine Pendleton. Eben 
Grove!"''s boy buried today. Visited Eben's other boy· 
also sick with d iphtherir:.. Called at ni te to see the 
Bragg girl. They found her dying at meetine in the 
evening. 

6 At James Lindsey's. C~lled to see all the-sick. Bragg~ 
child and Eben Grover b~d cases, and two of Carver's 
also George Westcott. Visit to Naham Joy $1.50. Bad 
snow storm. 
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7 Left at 8 AM visit to Naham Joy ~1.50. Bad case of 
diphtheria. Called to see Mr~. Lovina, Francina and 
others. At meetinG in evening. 

8 Around neighborhood most of day. Made three visits to 
Naharn Joy and s:e cial attention, case bad with high 
fever, but pulse full &nd strong. Home in evening. 

9 Made two visits and med. aid to N. Joy, case bad, but 
hopeful. 

•:~10 Called to see Martha, Josephine, and Sophia all three 
cases of diphtheria. Called to see Na ham Joy~ bad case, 
visit and all nite I1lrs. J.H. Carver, puperal $4.oo. 

11 At Capt. Arey's. Called to see 3 children of J.H.CarvEr's. 
Eben Grover's second son died. Called to •,~;estcott's, 
Bragg's child and Jonas' child. Home at midnite. Naham 
Joy died. Called to see 3 cases at Adams. 

12 Visit and cleaning tnroat; Miss Martha Pendleton. 
.Mr. Zenos Joy. Eben Grover's boy buried this PM• 
on several more sick. 

Same 
Called 

13 

16 

17 

~ju 
Called to see Zenos Joy and others sick. Attended the/ 
funeral of Na ham Joy by Elder Bla.c kw o od. At 5 PM joined t"
Amasa Youn.g and r,Iiss i:liza Stevens in marriage. 

Called to see Mr. Zenos Joy. At meeting kept by Reverend f 
Foy. Visit anct med. aid to Mrs. Sam Pendleton, disease 
of the heart. 

At home earlv in morning called to see the sick. Martha, 
Sarah Jane, Jos€phine a:id Sophia and Y1ashington Pendleton 
and William Guptill. Called on Mrs. Samuel Pendleton, 
heart dis ease. 

Rain and fog. Called to see Mrs. Sam Pendleton, some 
better, but dangerous. Called to see the seven cases of 
diphtheria. 

Called tc some cases of dinhtheria. Capt. Jonas Rice '(jfJ<. 
credit by one heifer yearling ~4.00. 

18 At Arey's. Attended 5 cases or diphtheris in the neiehhorhood 
there, called to see Isaac and Zenas Joy, diphtheria and 
two cases for S.C. ?endleton. 

19 Visit to C.E. Bickford's child dying. A.L. Tracy's chii:14 
bur•ned out her throat, visit seven other cases diphtheria • . 

1
,Jt, 

At 5 ?M visit to J.i.bijah Sargent in council with Dr. Johnson. -
Case stoppa 6e of his water. Drawed it off. at meeting in 
t-~1e evening. 
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20 At 3 AM visit to Abijnh Sargent to draw his water. Called 
to see the cr'°s·.:os of di~.,htherin. 
5 cases at A.L. ?enJleion's. 
3 cnses at s.c. ?endlcton's. 
2 cases at John Moon I s, Called ag::i.i n at n i te to See Abya h 
Sargent. 

21 At John Sargent 1 s - Called to see severRl cases of diphtheria. 
Funeral of :Jickford 1s child by Elder Hibbert._::_,)<-Visi t to 
Abijah Sarg-:int. 

22 Visit in ALl to Abijah SRrgent to draw off his water. Visit 
Eleanora Grover, diphtheria. 

23 Visit to S.C. ?endleton's two boys, A.L. Pendleton's 5 
children and Iiit'-ry Grover's child, 2 chii.dren at Merrill 
Sargent's and one at John Sargent, A.L.'I'racy and boy. 

21+ Visits to Abijah Sargent twice to draw ·water. Visits to 
A.L. Tracy and StillmHn Tracy's children. 

25 

26 

Visit to Abijah Sargent and all nite. Drew his water /Ju 

several timeso Waiting to see if Dr. Chaudler will takc 1 

over this case. 

At John Snrge~t's. Tried to get off the case and failed. 
Waiting for ~r. Chandler. Called on A.L. Tracy's children. 

27 Called on A.L. Tracy's children with Dr. Ch~ndler. Called 
at Joh~ Sargent's to see Abijah and Merrill's three 
children. 

28 i/;ade calls to see Stillman Tre.c y- Rnd Abner's other two 
children. Two visits to Areadne Rice ~?3 .oo. 1v1ade several 
calls amid the sick. 

29 Called to see A.L. Tr~cy 1 s ch:ldren, visits and aid to 
several of the sick. Visited in ?M to mv several cnses 
of diphtherin, went to John 1-loon 's childv and special 
at ten ti on for Stillmon 7racy from 4 AM ~pl .50. 

-:i-30 Special attendance for Stillman '?racy till 3 PM, at v:hlch 
time he dep,:rted from this life. Visit and med. aid i1Ir. 
Ambrose South<t:rd. Roderic sick with d ioh ther ia o 

31 Left home in AM. Visit to Mrs. FreemRn Robinson, puperal 
$4.00. Called to see Ariadne Rice, diphtheria, bad case. 
Roderic sick. ~.:...nd so ends this Vear with our land vlsited 
with the wrcth of God, sword andvpestilence. 
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Note--Fou~ words that he uses a lot and usually spells dif
ferently each time so therefore are quite~9ft~o:spalled 
differently in transcription. 

1.--Erysipelas. 
2.--Hemorrhage. 
3.--Diptheria. 
4.--Puerperal. 

Jan. 3--This is the only reference to the Pray and Robinson 
affair and still no indication of ~hat it was all about. 

Jan. 9-10--This swapping of teams is confusing, but I copied 
it exactly as written. 

Jan. 22--Through the spring months. There seem to be so many 
children sick at this time but dcn 1 t think it was dip
theria except in a possible isolated case, as he does 
not mention diptheria at all, speaks quite often of 
"case of measles" so I think this was mostly the case 
at this time. The diptheria come later. 

Feb. 21--Stephen Rand, one of the first settlers in 1820, born 
Newcastle, N.H. 1787, died 1862, bought the lot next 
west of Nathaniel's, his contained 124 acres as it in
cluded Harbor Point. His homestead was at the head of 
the Saod Cove. He was great grandfather to Gordon and 
Gleason Ra~d(Late dentist of Ba~gor), and the family of 
Willia~ Coombs, Through Ella Rand's marriage. 

Mar. 13--My mother's little sister, Ada, is born. 

Apr. 5--Not sure what they are trying to do here, but copied 
it exactly. Can't imagine the narbor frozen over on 
this date either. I assu~e it must be thin ice. 

Apr. 28--Thls Martin must be Solomon's son. He would be 12 
this year. 

May 16--A quintal is a hundred weight. 

July 8--My mother's little sister died this morning. She 
wasn't quite 4 months old. 

July 11--Great-grandmother must have had her own spinning 
wheel. 

July 25--Have not discovered what the shooting of Warren Young 
was all about. 

July 26--It might have been about a land dispute. 

July 29--Poor Bethial, mending nets for8 hrs. fo 251• That's 
really stretching the economy. 
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Aug. 1--He might have stretched 1 15/16 # of tallow to 2 lbs. 

~ug. 7-Some kind of horse trade. 

Aug. 12--If Rod was sailing to boston, why was Nathaniel 
trying to get to Sullivan to get him? 

Aug. 13--Martin was Solomon's son and "Hilly'' was Francina' s 
son Hilliard Guptill. 

Sept. 4--Gvessing on Auburn. It was definitely written Oben. 

Sept. 11--So that's the way they did it! I had thought each 
one paid for his own volunteers, but apparently, at 
least in Winter Harber, it was mass production f-40.00, 
for twenty volunteers, made it two~dollars each. 

Sept.25~--Roderic must have written to his wife Eunice and not 
his mother. Nathaniel never referred to his Eunice 
except as my wife. 

Oct. 1--Charlie's second marriage. First wife Cordelia died. 
2nd wife, Susan was mother to Andrew, Llewellyn, and 
Fred. 

Oct. 29-30--Frustrating all thos.e extra doctors and special 
made forceps, etc. for Joseph Moore and you never 
find out what happens. 

Nov. 1-~Finally find out that Warren Young is sueing Smith 
for his bullet wounds with Nathaniel testifying in 
his behalf. Case apparently won by Youn8 as he re
ceived damages and expenses t17, $13.77, and$2. 

Dec. 2--Great-grandmother Josephine. 

Dec 10--Marths and Sophia, sisters to Josephine. 

Dec. 15--And now great-aunt Sarah Jane. At thid time Martha 
was 22, Sarah Jane 15, Josephine 11, and Sophia 7. 
Washington, Samuel's son, was 22. 

Dec. 19--Guess Nathaniel forgot soMe punctuation or did Ab
ijah get his water drawn at the meeting. 

Deaths--Diptheria epidemic 1862 
-until Jan. 1, 1863. 

Arey---Thomas, age 12, Martha a~e 8, and Frederick, 
age 1. Children of Ja~es and Elly Arey. 

Coombs---Albert, age 7 and Susan, age 5. Children 
of William and Hannah Coo~bs. 

Grover---Thomas, age 6 and Wellington, age 4. Child
ren of Eben and Jane Grover. 

Hancock---Mary, age J. Child of Sewall and Aulian 
Hancock. 

Joy---Nahum, Age 24, husband cf SRrah Joy. 
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?repared .r.H~d:!.cin•3 fer ·::il~ert Tr::lcy 50(,. Cr.lJB d to see 
the sick and dyi:i;;. 'Ihi3 yc,-.r b::·gins vii. th sword !:tnd 
pestilence and God aLme kno··:s what the end of these 
things will be. I1:edicine for J..raidne 50i o 

Called to Abner Tr~cy's chiloren, Also to seeisaac Joy's 
bad cases of diphtherin., horielass. C<?.lled to see M.L. 
Bunker's son and ' . .-.'ilson ?endleton, both cases diphtheria, 
but hopeful. Isaac Joy debtor to medicine 50/. 

Called to see V!ilson ?3ndleton, Sarah Jane and others, 
all di~hthcria. Death of one of Isaac Joy 1s·childrcn. 9 

Made sevr~ral calls among the cases o:r diphtheri~. Find 
it to be a melancholy time. The Destroyer is abroRd. 

Called on the sick. Took Matil1a down to the Creek. r."-
James Lindsey and J.H. Carver, credit by 1 bbl flour each(]· .. 
;:...t 
iJP+. 00. 

6 About tnc village. Called on diphtheria cases. Lled. aid 
to Mrs. John 1.ioon. Sym;)toms o.f' diphtheria. iiir. Abij2-h : e Sargent died. lt the funeral of Isaac Joy's child.· 

7 Visit and special attendance to i~lrs. John Moo!1. Case of o~·:. 
fits of a spasmodic kind with dipµtheria. B2.d case, quite 
unplAasant. Cnlled to see 1ho~as Pendleton. He is taking 
a Dr. Thomas' prescription. 

8 Special attendance to firs. John Moon through the day, 
diphtheria. Called in eve:iing to see S"homns Pendleton, 
but case doubtful. Abijah Sargent buried. 

~·9 Sick myself of sore thro~t but felt some better in afternoon. 
Called on some of the sick, the plague no less violent. 

10 Called on several sick and to see Thcm~s ?endleton. Can 
only hope that he might live, but oh, alas. 

11 

12 

·D 

Called to see i'tirs. 1't.:oon, Tracy's children and Thomas 
Pendle iD n c~'n I t live. Sad Cf:', s e. He changed his :nedic inc, 
but eained nothing. Stopped with him till 10 in the 
evening. He may live till tomorrow. 

At 7 this AM called to see Thomas. May live an hour or 
two. Called at 8 again and found him fast failing. He 
died at 9:30. Truly the hand of the Lord is henvy on us. 
My throat quite sore. 

13 Spent most of th!s day among tne sick and bereft. All 
cases are diphtheria. 

Most of the day a□ o~g the s!ck. 
my cases sick of this disease. 
at tacked. 

Called to see nenrly all 
~No mor2- of Ada~ Pendleton's 
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/,.,.I:. 
Most of the day with the sick. This disease continues - • 
with unabated violence, and seems to baffle any skill 
that has been found yet. 

Called to see Adam's children. Little g irl and Billy 
quite sick yet. Snrah Jane getting some better. Martha, 
Josephine and Sophia recovering. Visit and all night to 
Mr. Vansaw j2.00. 

At B. M. Sargent's. Called to see Mr. VRnsaw this mornirg,, -~· 
before I left. Case of erysipelas of the knee. Called 1~•., 

on my sick in the afternoon. 

Called to see the sick at Bunkers, Joys, Gerrish's, 
Moon's, Tracy's, Adam and S. Caleb Pendleton's. About 
15 cases of diphtheria. 

19 Spent most of day with the sick. C.qpt. 
(,-his girl. In afterno~m v1ent to Bunkers 

W• men to chop wood for Me. Called to see 

Isaac Joy lost D 
Harbor to get 
John s~-irgent 's • 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

little boy, dying. 
l,v'.P,. 

James Lindsey, Edmund Young, Simeon ~ewman, Sam Robinson 
and Amos Bragg all day to chop wood for me. Spent the 
day with the sicko 

Called on "Hilly" Guptill and atten~ed him most of day, 
diphtheria. Visit and med. aid to furs. John Moon. 

Visit and aid to "Hilly" Guptillo' • Called on others sick 
and in the evening to see '1Hilly 11 again arrl A.dam's children. 

At home in AM. Roderic· finally recovering fro111 diphtheria. 
Made several calls on the sick in afternoon. most cases 
seem hopsfull on this day. 

~ 
Got some firewood with the horse. Roderic teamed. Called 
as usual to see the sick. Visit and med. aid at 7 PM till 
midnite, Mr. Farnsworth Newman. 

Visiting sick all day in the Village. 
with my wife to see Miss uane Bunker, 
hopeful. Both of Francina's children 
diphtheria. 

Called in evening 
cases all seem 
are sick of this 

Special attendance to Adam's and Francina's children. 
Visit and med. a id till 1 AM to vVm. Temple $2. 00. 

At J.W.Temple's. Visit and med. aid to Joseph, Henry 
Carve1:•'s boy :$1.00. Call and med. ald to Mrs. Farnswortr. 
Newman. Special attention to Adams children and to· Char~ 
and Francina' s too. Children somewhat hopeful. Dr. 
Thompson with us. 
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29 

30 

31 
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Went in counsel with Dr. Thorn;'.)son about J.H. Carver's 
boy :)1.00. Callod to see !i'·rs. George ·~·estcott, visit 
arrl med. aid to .1,.r. ·~-illiam 'lemple and his wife ;~l.OO. 
Hilly and Sis hopeful. 

At home in morning. Dr. Thom?son with us. Called to see 
Adam's children, all hopeful. Visit to Charles Guptill, 
cle?.n-ed his throat and two children. Children getting 
better. 

I All forenoon at Charles and Francina s, a1tending the two 
children. Visit and med. aid at noon to Mrs. Farnsworth 
Newman $1.50. • 

Made calls to all my cases of diphtheria. All seem to ~e 
doing well. No new cases no™ for several days, and 
Heaven send that it might continue. 

February 

1 

2. 

3 

4 

5 

Attended Violetta and two more of Adam's children who 
now have the disease, George and Solomon. It is not over 
yet, this scourge. Attended Hilly and Cora in afternoon. 
Seems some improvement. 

Visit and med. aid to three of Adam's children, also tv,o 
cases Capt. Charles Guptill and Francina's children. 

Called to see Farnsworth Newman's ·:life and Will Temple. ',o./f

Stop~ed all night at James Lindsey's. Cold. Fill Guptill 
hauled wood for us. 

At James Lindsev 1 s. Called to see l'llrs. George Westcott 
and to see ~leanora Grover and med. aid. Called to see 
Hancock to engqge terun. 

Called to see Hilly and Cora. Sarah Jane, Solomon and 
Violetta all doing well, but Sarah Jane, her case hangs 
on. Roderic hauling hay from the old place. 
"'. .... .:. ,; : .. ': : : ~- '} • -.- • '-. ~ - .• ~~ 

6 Visit all day and·t.ct~e to Eleanora Grover. 
relapsed, fever and diphtheria. 

Her case !JI I 
I - -

7 At Eben Grover's attendance Eleanora, visit and mea. aid 
to Mrs. George ~estcott ~l.5u. In afternoon called to 
see several of the diphtheria CRses. 

8 Called to see Ad8m1s children, seven in all, some still 
quite sick, others mostly recovering. Called to see 
Charles and Frgncina's two, Hilly and C~ a. Still sick. 
Visit to krs. Farnsworth Newman il.50. 

9 Made visit to Charles 1Guptill 1s child also called and med. 
aid to Adam Pendleton s children. 
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10 Made calls to my diphtheria cases. Called on Francina's 
children, Hilly and Cora. Children quite well. Think 
they may be called safe. /'/ 

I ; 

11 At home in morning. My v1ife sick. Called at Francina 's 
J\ and Mr. Mark Bunker's chi.~.dre~, diphtheria. In af~ernoon 

<fr, t extracted tooth for ~s. v·,heeler Tracy 501. Francina 
and children at my house. 

12 

13 

15 

16 

18 

19 

20 

Called to s~e Francina. Visit and med. aid to Mrs. 
Farnsworth ,Newman 75i. Called to seeGilbert .i:~orwood, 
diphtheria. Called on .t..dam's children and fors. F.P. 
Gerrish in the evening. 

Engaged with the sick all day. The land looks desolate., 
and the Lord alone knows when this scourge of the human 
family v:i 11 cease o 

Y1•.-r 
Called to see diphtheria cases. Settled with Thomas Joy, 
due me ~12.00. Called to see Jonas' Rice boy. New case 
diphtheria. At Lyceum in evening. 1 Stopped at nite with 
James Lindsey. J'() ------ . 

At James Lindsey I s. Visit ~.nd med. aid to Mrs. George 
Westcott $1.25. Call and m~d. aid to Eleanora Grover 
$1. 00. Heavy sno 1~1s torm. Stopped all ni te. 

At C~t. Eben Grover's. Home at noon. Benjamin M. 
A Sargent, Es1. accepted an order on Thomas Joy ~12.00. 

Visited diphtheria cases. All seem improving. 

My wife called at dayli te to give medicine to Mrs. N. • 
Jordon Joy's child at nine AM. I called, found the case 
hopeless may live till noon. Called again at nite. 
Child died in afternoon. 

Cleaned Mrs. Elmira .Pendleton's throat, case diphtheria. ~ 
Sold to Capt. Andrew Gerrish l.:>t of land for VHd ov· Joy C1)I 
for internment for her child ~5.00. Reid pay by Capt. 
Andrew Gerrish for her. 

Attendance and med. aid to Charles and Fr9ncina's child, 
Cora Emmy, a second attack of this di;:,htheria and Will S,.. c__ 
be a hard case. .ti.ttended funeral of V.'idow Joy's cliild, 
service by Elder Hibbert. 

Special attention Charles Guptill's child. Bad ca~e. 
Francina and Hilly have recovered. Called to see furs. 
Adam Pendleton. She is getting up, also Sarah Jane. 
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21 Left home at 3 AM visit to lrs. Eben Grover, at 5 PM, 
visit and med. aid to Charles Gu9till's dqughter. ...-. 
Med. aid to George Westcott, lame back 75t. Stopped-J 
all nite at Eben Grover's. 

22 

23 

25 

26 

27 

28 

At Eben Grover's - visit to his wife, puperal 
Visit all nite to Charles Guptill's daughter, 
Charles sick also. Gave him an emetic in the 

·4 µ l' ~ • 00. I .J_ .• 
diphtheria· •. 
nite. f1 :;.-;,_.·.-, u .. . 

At Capt. Guptill 1s. Special attention to ~harles and 
Coro Emmy, his daughter. At or about Capt. Guptill's all 
day. Called to see Capt. Andrew Gerrish. 

Special attention to Capt. Guptill and child. Visit and 
med. aid to Mrs. Eben Grover, puperal fever. l)_.:., 

At Charles and Francina's, med. aid to Cora Emmy through 
the day and night, diphtheria bad. v:e have sent for ;1..,,1·t-/ 

Dr. Johnson. 
.. - t • 

,,,.:;:. ..,,.,..~-· 
Sp:i cial attention Cora Emrny. Case some mor~ hopeful. -- • 
Visit and med. aid to filrs. George 1.:1estcott Jl.50. Visit,--.;~/. 
and all nite to Mrs. JRne Grover, puperal fever.-Visit 
to Joel Pray's child. Stevens sent for Dr. Chandler this 
morning. 

At Eben Grover's, attendance to wife $1.50 and for his 
girl so:t, to George •_'.res tc ot t 75,1,, t O Cora Emmy VTi th 
Dr. Chandler. Heavy rain storm. 

Special attendance Cora Emmy. Dr. Chandler left for 
home. Several calls to Capt. Guptill's, Cora seems some 
better. 

March 

l· ..._,~_t 7 AM, .. visit and med. aid to Mrs. Gbed Bickford, 
\ ,_ puperal ~4.00. Visit to Cora __ Em.my. Case. bad but hopeful .. 

At 6 in -the evening visit to 1';1rs. Miles Bickford and all 
nite. Heavy sno'."' storm. 

2 ,',At lniles Bickford•~• Special attentio?:"l through the day 
< ·· and ni te, puperal i4 ■ 00. Birth at midni te, a son, still 

born, never breathed. Stopped remainder of the night with 
them. 

3 At Miles Bick.ford's attended his wife till 7 Ar,i• At 8 AM 
arrived at Capt. Gu9t ill' s, found his child dying, quite 

/ unexpected, left her case hopeful, as I thought on Sunday 
nite. She departed this life 20 minutes to 2 this PM. 

4 Called at Francina•s. The house looks lonesome. All fu 
51oomy and we no more hear the merry prattle of poor little 

Sis", and so they swell the angelic throng, as she oft 
times sang "I want to be an angel and with the angels 
dwell". 
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5 Shoveling snow '-\l"Ound house all morning, all blocked up, 
the graveyard full of snow. Helped Charles and Fr3ncina 
arrange for the grave ann funeral. Caught cold and sore 
throat. 

6 
, ~ ' ... 
~-

Stormed all day. Sewall Hancock hauling firewood for me. 
Roderic helped him. Good sleighing, but roRds blocked.-
Charles Guptill house looks lonesome. 

7 \" Hauled load of hay from the ''old !')lace !I with horse. 
•r Hancock hauling firewood. Visit and med. aid to Capt. 

8 

9 

Amos Brown ;~1.75. Left my team at '._i;'inslow 1s. Credit .. 
for keepins team 25>~• Roads e.11 blocked up with snow.;lJ--' 
Home 8 PM. 

/,-JV 

Snow storm and cold. No meeting. Ror.,ds all blocked up..· 
Helen Stevens case doubtful. Hope she may get well for 
it would be a great loss to the circlet hat she fills • .' 

( 
v'lilliam Gupt't11 hauled one load of wood for me. Storm, 
this forenoon. In the PM buried dear little Cora Emmy. < 
The minister did not get here. Heard of the death of 
Miss Helen Stevens and we have lost one of our most 
worthy citizens. 

w.f 
10 Sewall Hancock and William Guptill hauling firewood for 

me. John Fray debtor to medical ~id.for his mother 751. 
At 9 PM visit and med. aid all nite to Nahum Fitzgerald's 
child, case bad. Relapsed diphtheria. 

11 At Capt. Nahum Fitzgerald 1 s till 9 AM, rendered med. aid 
to his child. Left ~t 10, call and medicine to Barney 
Pettie' s daughter. Got home with Roderic and his team. 
Paid Sewall Hancock $2.00o 

12 Snow blowing, bad storm. Went out but little. Roads 
all blockedo Posting books most of day. lJ 

13 

14 

Hauled load of' hay from old place. Left at 5 PM. Visit 
and med. aid and all nite to Capt. Freeman Robinson's "J.;,t,-'. 
child ~;2.00. Case violent lung fever with symptoms of 
diphtheria. 

At Capt. Robinson's. Left at 8 AM visit and med. aid to 
Nahum Fitzgerald's child. Visit and med. aid to ri~rs. 
Jonas Rice 75~. 

15 Left at 8 AM visit and med. aid to 1'1rs. Enoch Nevman, 

' 

visit to John McGrath, visit to Thomaf.l Bickford, diphtheria, 
~ case hopefulo Visit and all nite to Mrs. John Moon, 
Iv puperal ~4. 00. :.! . • 

I.J ,::.: 

16 Roderic an Lovrell Burgess sawing 111 00d. Getting home hay 
from old place with the horse and sled. 
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1.7 

:,, )
Called to see Mrs. John Moon, morning and noon. Roderic 
and Lowell hauled two loads of hay from the old placa. 

18 
!...·~ ! . 

Roderic and Lowell sawing firewood all day. John Hamilton 
helped them two hours. Getting work done up for summer. 

19 Getting home our hay and piling up our wood for summer. 
~ Charly going away in the Schooner Convoy. Roderic at home 

working on firewood with Lowell Burgess. 

*20 Visit and med. aid to Mel Torrey $1.25. Bad case, throat 
very swollen. Visited him again in evening. Visit and 
med. aid to Andrew Gerrish's child. Bad case diphtheria. 

a Visit and med. aid to Mel Torrey, diphtheria $1.25. Made 
some two or three visits to him. Cleaned Mrs. Andrew 
Gerrish's throat diphtheria $1.00. Med. aid to her girl 
$1.00 and aid throught the day. 

22 ~Roderic's wife sick. Visit tc Mrs. Andrew Gerrish and 
~her child. Visit and med. aid to Melvin Torrey, diphtheria. 

0\Called to Capt. Joseph Moore. Visit and med. aid to .. 
Naham Fitzgerald's child $1.50. 

23 Roderic's wife and Hilly sick. Visit to Mrs. Gerrish 1 s 
child. Cleaned throat. Visit an~ med. aid to Melvin 
Torrey. Cleaned throat il.OO. 

24- Visit and med. aid to Gerrish's child $1.00, case hopeful. i- • 

Med. aid to Mrs. Andrew Gerrish, some symptoms of dropsy,:):·~ • 
but slight. Called at Prospect Harbor, took dinner. with . dt?S:.---

S~ vAmos Small. John Moon credit by one day's sawing wood $100. ~ 

25 Called to see Mrs. Andrew Gerrish's child. Gave some 
advise, left at 11 AM. Visit and med. aid to Capt. Naham 
Fitzgerald's child, dropsy ~1.50. Got home at nite. Bad 
traveling, snow going off fast. Called in evening to see 
Mrs. Gerrish's child. Amos Brown credit yesterday $1.75. 

26 At home. Heavy storm of rain. Mrs. Roderic Pendle ton "J, 1-L

somewhat easier, fever abated some, but no hope in this 
case, last stage of consumption. This case has been 
hopeless for the last six months. 

27 Made some calls. At 9 AM visit and med. aid to Mrs. Lowell 
,1"vvBurgess $1.50. Case lung fever. Home at noon, Roderic's 

wife at 5 very far gone. Can't live long, maybe twenty 
four hours. Attended Democratic meeting this evening at S'c.-, 
Prospect Harbor. Home lat in evening. 

28 

0 

Left at 3 AM for visit to Mrs. Leonard Young $1.75. Left 
at 3 PM, found Roderic's wife passing away fast. Called 
on Mother Grover and Flora Gerrish's girl. Roderic's wife 
died at½ past 10 this evening. Like an angel she left 
this earth, the most God like Saint I ever saw. All is 
mourning. 
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30 
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At home this morning. All is gloomy and sad. Roderic 
nearly insane from trouble, truly the hand of the Lord 
is heavy upon us. Left at nite, visit to Mrs. Leonard_ 
Young, puperal ~4.00. Birth near midnite. Stopped all. 
night. 

At home. All is sadness, our loss 
miss the lost one at every turn we 
to be comforted. It seems awful. 
her grave. Let Roderic have a lot 

is truly great. We 
make. Roderic refuses 
Mr . .ourgess digging • · r) 

in the graveyard i?O.OQ·w 

31 At home getting ready for the funeral of Roderic's wife. 
Services in the PM, Elder Hibbert. She was buried at 
4PM. All is lonesome. Roderic is very sad and lonely, 
nearly distracted. 

April 

1 

2 

Visit to Martha Grover. Called to see Mr. Bunker in~ 
regard to the ground to b~ry Capt. Joseph Moore remains. 
Paid Mark Bunker in full of all accounts up to this 
date $1.00. 

Snow storm. Went to Mother Grover's, left at 1 
Visit and med. aid to Eben Pettie's boy il.50. 
in the afternoon. Joseph Moore to lot in grave 
and rite of way, $10.00. 

PM. 
Rainy 
yard .i! ~.J · • • 

Charly gone to Rockland. Roderic left for Franklin. tlJJ 
Had Steven's team. Loaned hime $5.00 to take with him . 
cash. Visit and med. aid to Mother •Grover with sore on.J.i-:~ 
the face. 

4 Charly at heme. Roderic gone to Franklin. Visit to 
.ivVMother Grover. Visit and med. aid to ••1rs. Thomas Joy 

Diphtheria $1.00. 
l i_ L,. 

S Made several calls to see Mrs~ Thomas Joy. Case bad. 
-1,~lCalled to see Mother Grover and special attendance to 

Mrs. Thomas Joy through the day ~1.59. Roderic home. 

6 Visit in morning to Mrs. Thomas J6y $1.00. At 2PM visit fJ to Mrs. Wheeler Tracy, puperal ?4.00. Called aeain to 
see Mrs. Joy. Called to Farnsworth ~ewman and Joseph . 
Bickford, both cases diphtheria. Aid to both, cleaned 
their throats. 

7 Snow storm this morning. Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Thomas 
Joy $1.00. Called to see Mrs. Wheeler Tracy. Case quite 
hopeful. 

8 At 8 AM visit and med. aid to Ephraim Rider's girl. At 
2 went to visit Mrs. Thomas Joy and again at 7 in the 
evening. Stepped with her till 11. Case of diphtheria 

~vv and erysipelas of the head. Case bad. 
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9 Left 
frcm 

(\ ~~'med. 
·-.( Mrs. 

at 7 AM, went tc Prospect Harbor, got 300# of straw 
Vansaw.$':)~ined at B.M.Sareent's. At 3 PM visit and 
aid to Mrs. George Westcott ~1.40. Called to see 
Thomas Joy this morning and at nite. 

10 

11 

12. 

14 

Called to see Mrs. Thomas Joy at noon. Visit and med. aid 
to Ephraim Rider's daughter tl.25. Boys set me home at 
5 PM. Visit and aid to Wilbert Tracy 75t. Roderic home. 

Left home at 8, visit and med. aid to Mrs. Charles Bickford, 
Fits 75t. ••oderic went up the Bay to W. Gouldsboro to getv'l 0 ~ 

the papers of the Schooner Legrange. Home at 3 PM. Got 
his papers. Aidt o Wilbert Tracy, 25¢'. , 

Attended to several of the sick. Did not go to meeting. 
Roderic and Francina getting ready to go to Boston 
tomorrow. Joseph and John Bickford both getting better 
of the diphtheria. 

Left at 6 AM, took Roderic's things up to Bunker's Cove. 
He sailed to Boston with Charles and Francina, left at 
½ past seven in the Schooner. Called to see Wilbert 
Tracy at nite. 

Called to see Wilbert Tracy for course of medicine through 
the day. Call and med. aid to John Moon's boy to clean 
his throat. Diphtheria. 

.So~ 
15 Left at 8 AM, took Mrs. Lindsey to One Squeak. Took dinner 

at Capt. Lindsey's. Got home at 4. Called to see Mrs. 
Thomas Joy, found her some better. Case diphtheria and 

Jyl.,erysipelas of the face. 

16 

17 

l.8 

19 

\r) 

Left at 7AM, visit and med. aid to E~hraim Rider's child, 
Diphtheria. Very bad case. May live. Ho~e at noon. 
Left at 2, called on board Capt. Wi_lliam Stone at Foss's !!;/:_i:
Cove. 

At home in AM• Wind at NE and stormy, unpleasant weather. 
Left in evening for visit and.11e d. aid to Capt. \-l. A. Wino t · 
$1.75. Case diphtheria slightly confined to the throat, 
badly affecting the head, face neck and limbs. 

At the house of Capt. William A. Winot. Med. aid to thi~ 
case. At 9 AM visit and med. aid to Ephraim Rider's boy. 
Bad case of the diphtheria. Nearly hopeless. At 2 PM 
called and med. aid to John Moon's boy. Diphtheria, slight 
fever. Took Mrs. Joy to Capt. Norwood's. 

At 3 PM visit and med. aid to Mrs. Lowell Burgess, Puperal 
$4.00. Called tc see John Moon's boy and others. Roderic 
and Francina in Boston. Charly gone up to Arey's in the ~ 
Schooner Convoy. 0 
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,.. 
_;,, 

\)J ' 

20 Puttin[. up fence. Emeline Smart Lowell working at it for 
me. Called to see some of the.sick. Wind at NE and has 
been for several days with some storm. 

21 More pleasant. Change of wind and weather. Wind southerly. 
Grand Manan, Lowell Burgess with him on a fish voyage. 
Left his wife with us. 

Y.JI}~ 
22 Left at 7 AM, went to Prospect Harbor. Paid Benjamin 

Moore, Esq. for iron work on wagon 50¢. Called at Capt. 
Small's, left at J PM, got home near night. 

23 At home in .A!·1 preparing to paint small boat. Pai:J ted in 
the PM. George Peters, Capt-. J.P.Fowler and a Capt. 56° • 
Newbegen stopped all nite wi~h us. Roderic away to Boston, 

_5 Charly gone to Rockland. Sent policy of house to the ~0J 
insuring office. So:ne cod fish caught today _1,,c,,, ' • 

24 

25 

26 

,,..0 
George Peters and Capt. Newbegen attended as witnesses , • 
in the case of J. Fowler a!1d Danie 1 Deacy at the Union : c. 
Hall, Winter Harbor. At the meeting of the- Democr~ticlD • 
club at the Bunker's District near Ed. Hammonds .. Got home 
at½ past ten. Charly home from Rockland.· Rod in Boston~ 

--.S 
Heavy blow at 
11 v ing gale. 
gale. 

NE and rain. Has s ~or:ned a·11 ni te nearly a 
Feel much fear that Roderic is out in the 

At home all day. Elder Hibbert kept meeting but I did 
not attend. At 11 PM visit and med. aid to John Moon's 
boy. Diphtheria 75(.. 

27 Made several calls and to John Moon's boy 75¢. Began to 
look so:ne this PM for Roderic home. Wind SW. 

28 

29 

30 

May 

1 

Roderic got 
Stopped all 
Bad case of 

s home at 6 AM in the brig Legrange for Boston •. 
day with us. Med. aid to John Moon's boy. 
diphtheria. s Roderic left at 8 AM in the Bri3 Legrange for Franklin 

to load. Attended John Moon's boy, bad case. Called to 
see J. Hamilton's child, diphtheri£. 

Called several times ~o see John Moon's boy. Sad case. 
Called to see Mrs. Sim Newman. Case diphtheria - bad 
throat, left her medicine. Called again to see John 
Moon's boy. 

) ' {.,. 
1./ 

Went fishing wivh the boys. Got about a quintal of fine /...-' 
cod. Home in PM. Visit and course of medicine to Mrs.~~/ ., 
Sim Newman $1.25. Visit and aid to John Moon's child 50¢ .• 
Bad case. Fever high. Q~ite dangerous. Got ho:ne near 
midnite. 



2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

p 

1{,,· 
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Left home at 7 AM. Went fishing alone~ Caught about 3001 
Got home at 2 PM, left after tea, visit to John Moon's child. 
Bad case, indeed near hopeless. Visit and med. aid to Mrs. 
Sim Newman, diphtheria $1.00. Got home at 11, Rod at midnite. 

Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Sim Newman $1.00. Visit and med, 
aid to John Moon's child. hopeless. May live till night. 
Visit again to both in evening. 

John Moon's boy died last evening. Called to see Mrs. Simeon 
Newman. Throat bad. Case dangerous. Called at 2 PM again 
to see Mrs. Sim Newman. Called to see Dr. Johnson at Birch . f '<~ 
Harbor to borrow some emetic. · r"'~· 

Left at 7 AM. Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Sim Newman. Called 
again at night. Gave course of medicine to her $1.25. Also 
gave course of medicine to Farnsworth Newman $1.25. Home at 
4 AM. Mrs. Simeon's case very doubtful. 

Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Sim Newman, case quite hopeless. 
Visit and aid to Farnsworth Newman. Called again to see 
Mrs. Simeon Newman, fact passing away. Left at 11. Called -
at Birch Harbor. Called again at Newman's at 1 PM. Can't 
live but a few minutes. 

Visit to Farnsworth Newman and med. aid. Ordered strong 
application to the throat. Called at 1 pm, took my wife to 
see Farnsworth, ordered course of medicine at 3 at Prospect 
Harbor, at six to see Farnsworth again. At nite Ann Pendleton 
with us. 

Visit and med. aid to Farnsworth Newman and at noon in counsel 
with Dr. Johnson. Called with the doctor to see two of Elisha 
Bickford's children and two of J. Hamilton's. 

Called early in the morning to see Farnsworth Newman and found 
his throat bad. This case will ~e hard, but may be saved, 
confined mostly to the left side, but not so low as some of 
the fatal cases. 

Visit to Farnsworth Newman and aid. Called to see some others, 
hopeless. At 3 PM visit to Mrs. Stephen Rice, puperal $4.00. 
Mrs. Capt. Ephraim Pendleton left for home at 2 PM. 

11 Visit and med. aid to Mr. Farnsworth Newman $1.00. At 9 AM. 
left with Daniel Bunker visit to his wife and all day. 

12 
j} 

11 
\ 

To course of medicine for himself, paid $1.00. Stopped all 
nite with him. 

At Daniel Bunker's, to med. aid to his wife this morning, 
Puperal $4 .oo. Bir.th at 7 AM. Left at 9, visit to Farnsworth 
Newman. At l PM attended the funeral of Mrs. Simeon Newman; 
At 7 visit again to Fan Newman. Saw John Hamilton's boy. 
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14 
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Visit and med. aid to Farnsworth Newman, case hopeful $1.00. 1 

Called to see several cases of the diphtheria and scarlet ~l~ 
fever. Some quite sick. Called again in evening to see 
Farnsworth. 

Visit and med. aid to Fan Newman for the day $1.00. Visit 
Justin Newman's two children, diphtheria $1.00. At night 
visit and med. aid to Sim Newman, diphtheria, bad case. 
Roderic at home. 

Visit and med. aid to Fan Newman for the day $1.00. Attended 
also to Sim Newman $1.00. case bad, but may possibly live. 
At 8 PM Roderic came home from Franklin. He went up to the.· 
Falls to take the brig down today at noon. Left at 6 PM visit 
to Mrs. Horner Guptill, puperal $4. 00. Paid _$5. 00. 

16_) At 7 AM Roderic sailed for Cape Cod in the Brig. At 8 AM • • 
visit and med. aid to Sim Newman. Visit to Charles Bickford's 
child and to Mrs. MaGrath's two daughters, sick of diphtheria. 

17 

~ 

18 

At 8 AM visit to Sim Newman, bad case, not much hope. Charles 
and Francina home from Boston. Called to several of the sick 
of diphtheria. Simeon's case pains fearfully down on the 
throat. 

Special attention to Simeon Newman through the day and nite. 
Hard case, At rnidnite I gave the case up to Dr. ThoIT~on, but 
all is to no purpose. His disease continues in all its 
malignant forms, and how sad to lose so lovely and ambitious 
a young man. 

19 At Deacon Newman's with Dr. Thomson to attend Sim Newman's 
bad case. Doubtful if his fever does not abate som~, no 
earthly aid can save him. Called again at noon and nite.· 
Still no more hopeful. 

20 Called to see Simeon. No better. Called again in PM, they., 
sent for Dr. Johnson, Went to Bunker's Harbor. called again v 
at ni te to see Simeon, more feeble. Found a Dr. Ardway in • /N 
attendance, but all of no use, the disease strengthens with • 
its deadly powers. 

21 At 7 AM called to see Simeon Newman, case no better. He is 
still under the care of Dr. Ardway. May live till midnite. 
Called again at noon and nite. Can't live through the nite. 
TOok my hand and bid me affectionate adieu. O, how calm, 
how heavenly, how angelic his mind. Visit and med. aid to 
Freeman Grover, diphtheria. 

22 

l). 
Simeon Newman died last nite at near midnite. 
still so sick of this diphtheria. Called to 
of Elisha Newman. Dr. Ardway in attendence. 
that of Farnsworth. May live. 

Many others 
see the family 

case much like 
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25 

26 
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At home Al1. In afternoon attended the funeral of Simeon-
Newman, served by Elder Hibbert. 

L, 

At noon called to Elisha Newman. or. Johnson in attendence./ 1; 

Called to his attention the danger of his patient (Elisha) ~• 
but somehow could not get him to see it as I did. He left 
to call again tomorrow. 

Called to see Elisha Newman. Case quite bad .. _Thought it not 
proper to take this case but advised them to call the Doctor 
in again. They sent for him but he did not come. I stopped 
and watched with Elisha through the nite with Capt. Torrey. 

At Deacon Newman's. Elisha very sick. Looking _for Dr. 
Johnson. I left at 7 AM for home. Elisha can't live: I 
think that Dr. Johnson came at 11, about the time that Elisha 
died. Called to see the others sick. 

27 My wife came home from Deacon Newman's. Watched with them 
last nite. At work farming and some on the graveyard. ~ 

28 Called to see John's child. Some several times to see it 
through the day. Hard case but may live. Called to see 
Deacon Newman's folks. Farnsworth getting better. 

w~ 
29 Deacon Newman and team helped me to ·plow from 12 till 4 th~s 

30 

afternoon. Sent medicine to Mr. James Lindsey's child. Called 
to see Almena and to see John Moon's child. At 5 PM visit 
all nite and med. aid to Mrs. James Lindsey's child, case 
diphtheria. 

Planting corn. Called to see Almena Guptill sick with 
symptoms of sore throat. Called to see others sick. At 
5PM heard of the death of Wilson Pendleton died at the 
Delaware River on 25th instant, case diphtheria. Brother 
Samuel and wife almost distracted. 

31 At home this morning, and many a~ our house. Samuel nearly 
distracted by the loss of Wilson. All is sad with them, this 
diphtheria seems to be even more malignant than in winter. 
Called to see Almena Guptill. Putrid sore throat. 

June 

l At home in AM. Samuel and his wife taking the death of 
Wilson very hard. Went to see Amoziah Southard's babe and 
several other cases of diphtheria. Think Southard's babe 
can't live. 

2 Called to see several cases of diphtheria. Bad an some 
dangerous. Can't all get well. 
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4 

5 

6 

8 
-J) 

9 
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Paid Bunke·r $1. 00 to plow the graveyard. Left after 
dinner. Visit and med. aid to 2 of George v.restcott's 
children, diphtheria. Cases bad, but one·or them may 
live. 

Got home at 1 AM. At -work on graveyard in foremoon. 
Visit.mnd med. aid to 2 children for George Westcott, 
both cases bad. Visit to Mrs. Thomas Joy, diphtheria, 
slight hope. 

At home of Dea.con Newman's• Med. aid to Mrs. Thomas Joy, 
Diphtheria, bad case. Quite hopeless $1.50. Sad subject. 
Truly, death is abroad in our land. 

Worked some on graveyard. Called to see Mrs. Thomas at 
5, visit to Mrs. Alexander Young, symptoms of diphtheria, 
but hopeful $1.25. At 10 PM visit and med. aid to Capt. 
George Westcott 1s three children. 

At Westcott's, called to see Mrs. Joy in her hopeles~ 
case. Visits to Capt. Westcott 1s children and 5 others, 
diphtheria. At 6 PM visit to Mrs. Thomas Joy, pupera1; ·_ 
and dying with diphtheria. Gave birth at 10 PM, no _chance_ 
for life for babe. Distress very great, but mind heavenly • . . 
At Deacon Newman's. Mrs. Thomas joy departed life this 
morning at 1 of the clock. At noon visit and med. aid to 
Mrs. Fulena Handy's child. Dying, I think. At 5 PM visit 
and med. aid to Capt. George Westcott and 5 children, 
diphtheria. Mostly hopeful. 

At Capt. Lindsey's. Made prescription for Capt. George 
Westcott and children. At 9 visit and aid to Sam Robinson's· 
son 50/,, diphtheria, but lite case. Dined at Hancocks. :._.:JC 
Mrs. Handy's child died. Home in PM. 

10 At work in graveyard, getting sods to grade the iraves. 
Mr. Lorin Rand is likely to lose his child with this 
diphtheria. At 10 AM attended funeral of Mrs. Thomas ;r,o·y. 

,.J f-
*11 At work grading in graveyard. Eunice engaged James Gerrish 

and team to sow oats from 7 to 11. Medicine to Mr. James· 
for his wife I s diphtheria. Pd. Vlilliam Guptill for ~J t- , 
caulking Mary Jane. Ambrose Bourget helping to move ' 
Roderic's child in the yard. 

12 At work in graveyard. Finished grading Eunice's grave. 
Left work at nite with bad sore throat with diphtheria 
sores on the inside, some swelling on outside, bids fair 
to be a bad case. Cold, blowy day. Wind at east. 

13 Quite sick with sore throat but left in foremoon. Visit 
p_.> to Mrs. Ester Winslow, puperal $4.oo, a son. Birth at 

nite. Came home in evening, called at Deacon Ne,,.1man's, 
Saw Thomas Joy sick of sore throat. Came home at 11 and 
am sick with sore throat, myself •. 
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Sick with bad case sore throat. Paining badly and swollen. 
Would be glad to call counsel, but I know there is none 
in the State that would be of the least use if it should 
prove putrid. Wish Roderic and Francina were home. 

Quite sick, but think there is some slight abatement. 
Would call for counsel if I knew of any anywhere or that 
I thought could be of any use to me, but alas. 

At home. 
got home. 

My case somewhat abated. Fever down. Roderic 
Left his Brig in Bangor, came home by land. 

17, At home, some better. Ra:leric and Charles home. The 
_.fboys arranging their bills to settle up with all that we 
\j owe. Roderic trying to get another hand to go with him 

in the Brig LeGrange. 

18 Recovered 1·rom my illness. It was only a sore throat an1 
not the dread diphtheria. Roderic and Charly at home l'Jlf , •. , 

settling up Convoy's and Mary Jane's bills. _Boys settled· . ,·. 
up with Curtis Stevens paid him up to this date. Farnsworth 
Newman credit to take Roderic down to the creek to get ~flrZ. 
Thomas Joy 25ft. 

19 Left at½ past 6, took Roderic and Thomas Joy to Ellsworth)~ 
to join the Brig in Bangor. Paid at Tinkers Hotel for 
horseo Left at 3 PM. Paid at ferry 75lo Took Dr. Thompson 
home with me. 

vJ 
2.0 Worked on the highway, then went up to the graveyard with 

Hersey to set stone. Charles stone came for his first ·r 
wife Cordelia. Kept Hersey's team all nite. Paid Will {Ju~ 
Guptill for caulking Mary Jane. 

21 Left at 10 AM. Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Carter's child 
$1.50, also med. aid to Capt. George Winot's child, both 
diphtheria cases. Called at 3 PM to Jonas Rice's child, 
diphtheria. 

22 At 7 AM Farnsworth Newman took me over to Prospect Harbor 
with his team. Got home at 11 AM. Matilda quite sick "),'vv _ 
or diphtheria and scarlet fever. 

23 At home this morning, foggy o Matilda somewhat better, 
more sane. At work some in the graveyard. Half sick o:rJr.,,'
bad cold and some cough by, nite. Matilda somewhat 
relieved. Rash scarfing off, sonie. Throat bad·, may be . 
some drop~y in this case. A.L. Tracy, credit by cash of ou~ 
bis wife $12.00. 

24 At the sun's rising at work on the graveyard. At 2 IM 
visit and med. aid to 3 of Jonas Rice's children, at 5 
visit and aid to 4 of Capt. George Westcott 1 s children, 
all cases of diphtheria. Retired at midnite at James 
Lindsey's. 

(.,· 
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Home in AM and working in graveyard. Matilda getting 
some better. Paid F.P. Gerrish $2.50 for horse to go 
to Ellsworth 19th instant. At 5 visit to Capt. George 
Westcott by previous order. Visit and med. aid to 
Miss Ariadne Rice 50/. 

'1--,' ~,..--

26 Hilly Guptill got home at 5½ o'clock from Bangor. At 
work on east side of graveyard. Martin helping me. Earth 
drying up fast. 

27 

28 

29 

Visit and med. aid to his girl, diphtheria. Made 
prescription for Capt. George Westcott's children. Worked 
some in graveyard. By letter from Ann Pendloton learned 
that Roderic was in. Belfast, leaving for Providence. 

·S Wrote to Roderic at Providence RI. on board Brig LaGrange. 
Very dry weather, will cut the crops in two unless it 
should rain some. Matilda getting well quite fast. 

At work in graveyard. At 10AM Hilliard Guptill attacked 
with the diphtheria. Bad throat, but medium fever. At 
nite symptoms about the same with a very natural increase., U~ 
Paid Thomas Arey of the Schooner Convoy's earnings $90.00 rJ , , 
in bank bills in hand. 

30 

{) ' 

Working in graveyard in forenoon. Visit to George We~tcott's 
boy Charly. Case intirely hopeless. He died near midnite 
from relapsed diphtheria. 

July 

1 At Capt. George Westcott 1s. Slept and took breakfast at 
Capt. James Lindsey's. Med. aid to his girl, aid to George 
Westcott's child and Braggs', all diphtheria. Visit to 
Eben Grover and aid with diphtheria. 

2 At work in graveyard. Warm, dry weather. Hay crop nearly 
spoiled by the drought. Heard from Roderic by letter. 
Hilliard Guptill some better. Matilda getting well fast. 

3 At home this morning. Slight shower, but not enough to Co.,,-?: 
do much good. Earth drying up fast. Letter from Roderic ~ 

4 

5 

in Boston. Diphtheria seems to be getting rather more 
mild with less new cases. 

Splendid morning for the Fo~th. All my children ar-e gone 
from home. Roderic gone to ~ew York and Francina in 

·Boston. Thou that used to mingle with us are not here. 
What changes time makes and my poor boy alas, alas, never 
no never, meet with us again. 

At home this morning. Some signs of storm, there has been 
quite a drought. Funeral sermon for Elisha ~ewman by Elder 
Nibbert, as a proper service was impossible at the time 
of his death in May. Friends large in attendance. Called 
with Dr. Thompson to see the sick at Bunker's Harbor. 

. (.,1 c... ...... 
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l·• ~ ~- 0 
Paid Capt. N. Ha~~ond 25¢ to plow with horse. Swore in 
B.S. Hill, B.M. Sargent, Esqs and Curtis Stevens, Esq. 
to appraise the estate of Joseph Moore, deceased. Hoed 
sone potatoes. 

Hoing potatoes, Martin 
from Rockland. At 5PM 
child. Thrush fever. 
army. 

~ 
and Hilly helping me. Charly home 
visit and aid to Lowell Burgess' -f/. L-- • 

Heard of the loss of General Lee's -r;.11G· 

8 ~~ * Much said about the utter destruction of Lee's army at •. _ 
Virginia by General Meade. Celebrated by flags and firing -S.i <-' .. 
guns. Curtis Stevens paid me cash $44. Hoing potatoes. . • • . v~ ~ . • 

9 Rain storm, but not much wind. At work on mending wagon 
fills most part of day. Heavy fall or rain. 

10 Still stormy. At work mending wagon fill, did but little J~ 
farming. Ground too wet. Heard of Lee's army taken and:T< 
destroyed but this news needs confirmation. F.P. Gerris~JJ.-uJ 
paid in full of all accounts to this day 30i. 

\..;F 

11 Hoeing potatoes, Martin and Hilly helping. Ephraim Rider. ):71)'(. 

helped me hall day, credit to med aid to Lot Rider's son~ 
No news from Roderic or Francina. Nearly finished with 
my potatoes. 

12 After dinner called to see Mrs. Francis Rider at their 

13 

14 

15 

16 

house. Sick of diphtheria. 
sent by her husband at nite. 
me to Sullivan. 

Medicine for the same ·25y{,. 
Engaged Farnsworth to take lJ,-! 

Getting ready to go to Sullivan to see Arey. Left at noon. 
Convoy •s owners debtor to horse time and myself to see . ,. .,.; 
Thomas Arey at his home .to dispose of Schooner $2.50. • 
Paid Farnsworth Newman the same. Home at 10 PM. Paid . 
Arey $6.00 for Convoi• Paid Simeon Sargent for 1863 YJ~~ 
tax $10.00. ~~ 

Heavy rain storm this morning, wind at east. Wind blowing 
heavy at noon with great fall of water. At 7 PM ceased 
to rain but no appearance of clearing. Father Grover pl· 
at my house sick. 

Partly cleared, but no chance to begin haying. Some hay 
down. Haying moves along slowly as yet. Roderic away .J 
west, Charly gone, Francina at Boston with Charles. 

Foggy. Looked some for Rolfe to come down to see me and 
shoe my horse. Charly getting ready for a fishing voyage.~ 
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18 
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vf 
Hiram Rolfe worked for me repairi!lg wagon, paid him $1.50. 
Worked with him most of day, but after supper called to 
see W.A. Westcott about horse. Got home at nite. Agreed 
to and with Arel Westcott to call tomorrow. 

r 
'" 

Saw Crane and Westcott. Charly sailed on fishing trip .J _1 , 

in the Schooner Convoy. Paid the Collector for her licenseUv
$7.50. Attended caucus at Prospect ilarbor at 4PM. -At·-7 r 0 0 
called to see M.L. Bunder, executor for Joseph Moore. ~-

19 Stormy, heavy rain, wind southeast. At home in PM. Wrote(,,;:_ 
Francina aid Roderic in Boston. Wrote to Hersey and _ ____,.. 
Sheply, dealers in tombstones. 

20 Getting ready to commence haying. Some fog. Some grass 
down theafternoon, weather clearing. Di9htheria seems 
to be leaving us or at least abating, but few newJcases, 
some old cases still hang along as yet. 

21 Haying most of the day. Fine, pleasant weather. -'l.t 7 .f~::J~rv 
visit andmed. aid to mrs. Andrew Lindsey $1. 75. Case . • 
bilious colis and cramps with vomiting. Stopped all ni te. 

22 At Lindsey's. Visit and lanced an abscess for Jonas Rice's :T•~ 
child 50,/. Called to see the sick at 0nesqueak. -called ' 

23 

25 

26 

to see Freeman Robinson's child and Sam Robinson's child, 
med. aid diphtheria $1.00. • ,,.. 

',Jr "c...· 
Haying. Martin and Hilly raking hay.· Learned that the -~ ,J 

war steamer bad come in to this co~st to protect the 
commerce on these shores. 

Haying. Cleaned out the throat of Colin Pendleton with 
diphtheria. Cleane~ throat of Augustus Newman's son, bad 
case of diohtheria ~1.00. Visit and med. aid to Miss 
Ariadne Rice at J. Lindsey's and all nite, diphtheria $1.75. 

At James Lindsey's. Visit and med. aid to mrs. George 
Westcott, at E. Grover's, medicine for his wife and visit 
to Sam Robinson's child SOI.. Visit to Augustus Newman's 
boy, bad case $1.00. At Witheam play in the evening. S~L-
Francina got home.~ 

At home in AM• Foul weather. Roderic sent me by Reuben 
Rand last nite cash $2.25. Left in afternoon, visit, 
med. aid and all nite to Ariadne Rice, diphtheria $1.75. 

27 At Lindsey's. Made prescription for Araidne. Left at 
10 AM for home. 

28 Called to see Col.:.-. much better. Visit and aid to B.A. 
Newman's boy, dip: ~ria, better. Visit and aid in PM 
to Ariadne Rice. 



29 

30 

31 
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10 
II' 

Left at 5½ this morning. Took a letter tow. Gouldsboro. 
Paid for shoes $1.72.f:.~:Paid s. Sargent for horse hire '(l•>-1 
10~. Home at noon. ' 

Foggy. No chance to hay. Called in PM at W.A. Westcott 1s. 
Saw two of his boys sick with the diphtheria. Cases 
slightly dangerous if not properly cared for. Home to 
supper. ,,. 

'rl ~ 
Paid Levi Tracy for mowing grass $1.00. Visit and med. 
aid to Miss Ariadne Rice. Case last part of diphtheria. 

'\ 

August 

l Thick of fog, and has been for many days. Hard chance --r.t,v 
to get in hay. Visit at 7 PM to Sam Robinson's child_~· 
$1.00. At 10 called to see Ariadne Rice.-Stopped all ,!-,,.. 

ni te. Called in the day at the Union Store "'N Paid for i,r: ,1 ( 

shoes $2.88. Went with Capt. N. Hammond. T L ...., -

2 At James Lindsey's. ~eft at 10, took dinner with Mr.~>~ 
Arey. Called to see Sam Robinson's child and Justin _.-:rt,t-> 

Bickford. Heard of the death of W.A. Westcott's second_ l],e.-~,h'-
child. Clear weather. -

3 Getting ready to hay in the old p~ace. Much said about 1AJc

drafting men for the war. 

4 

5 

6 

7 

* 8 

9 

II P-
Engaged in the haying business. Got the Tr3.cy's to assist -
me. Sam gave them a job around heme for nine shillings. /N~ 

Looking out for the draft to come into town. ,r!C-

Left home to get help. Called at Birch rlarbor, Bunkers 
and Onesqueak, engaged Will Pettie and Stiphen Rice. Took ..soc.. 
dinner with Capt._Justin Bickford, got my wagon home. 
Paid the Tracy's $1.00. u~ 
Haying in 
all day. 

Left home 
Franklin. 
inshore. 

,.., ..... p-
the old place. The two Tracy's helped me mow 
Roderic arrived from New York this afternoon. -.5 

a t 8 AM with Roderic in his Brig to go to ~ 
Took ballast at 2 Pm.'"'c..Put it in at 3o Went 

Stopped all nite with Capt. John French. 

At John French's. Left at 8 RJ with Roderic. Paid for 
dinner at B.S. Hill's $1.00, home to suppero Aunt Eliza,. 
Martin, Hilly, William Pettie and Steph~n Rice getting 
hay for me from the old place. 

vV 
I 

Visit and med. aid to Mrs. John Pray $1.75. Called a~ 
Capt. Thomas Arey's. Got my wagon hone at night. 
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10 Left at½ past five, went a piece with Roderic. He left 
for Franklin, shipped John Pray to go with him in the J.Y 1~ ___ , 

11 

12 

Brig to Now York. Haying at the old place in afternoon, 
Martin and Hilly helping. 

•✓; i'-;.. i.,;f!. 

The Tracy's at work for me on the old place. The boys 
helped me make hay all afternoon. 

i;J 
William N. Westcott acknowledged deed of land in Sullivan 
to Grace H. Thomas with warranty. Engaged in haying. 
Paid Tracy's for haying $7.50. Jn,,;::.. 

-
13 Left at 8 AM, visit and med. aid to Capt. 1N.A. Westcott's-:.;.i....i-

14 

15 

boy, diphtheria, slight hope. Think he may be dying. 
Up to the old place in afternoon. 

1.,J F-
Fsrnsworth Newman hauled in hay at the old place part of 
.forenoon. Called to Capt. Wes tc ot t 's boy., can't 11 ve ·J-1- -'-

long. 
,,. ::) J.... 

Left home at 4 AM, attended Convention in Ellsworth ~i th 
Gerrish. His team paid Tinker for fare $1.00. Got home 
10 in the evening. 

16 Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Obed Bickford $1.00, case 'J~~~ 
diphtheria., but hopeful. Roderic.home. 

17 

18 

19 

20 

Called at Silas Foss's and Jotham Sargent's. Came home 
with Roderic. He left at 10 AM in his small boat to 
join his vessel at Franklin. Haying at the. old place. 

Engaged in gettinghay with men helping. Good weather for 
haying. Quite heal thy in this Harbor now, but some cases ;.vC... 
of diphtheria at Bridgeport. 

V 
I rJ i 1-' c.... Much said about drafting men.:.-,.....'Got a list of those men 

who have been conscripted. Found our proportion to be 
large in Gouldsboro. 

Engaged in haying at the old place and some at home, th·e ;,J (.,.
little girl only one to help me. 

Called at Birch Harbor, Bunkers Harbor and 0nesqueak to I ,.; r..., 

get help. Took tea at Capt. Westcott'sS'vSaw Warren 
Young's boys, two have died and two stilJ: sick with • fJ,4""-
diphtheria. Amaz a~d Dan Southard credit by day~s haying . ,_ 
$1.50 each. Call and med. aid to Obed Bickford, diphtheria.'~ 

22· Mowing a.t old place nearly all day. Will Bickford t~r~1 tJ/1'-<.. 
Will Pettie credit for all day $1.75 each. Called nite 
to engage Farnsworth to haul hay. 
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t,,J 
23 Put up some hay in cocks. Brother Adam and wife helping 

me make and put up hay on the old place. Roderic still 
in Franklin. 

24 Rainy, with fog. No chance at hayin8• Called to see 
Fan Newman to engage passage to Steuben. i 1-JV 

25 Went to Stauben to see Neal with Farnsworth. At 8 PM 
joined Harvey Jameson of Bangor and Miss Martha Rolfe 1,v,<. 
of Gouldsboro in marriage. 

6 H ~ ,v-2 Visit and med. aid to John amilton, diphtheria ~l.00. · 
Muell internal pain of cheat, pains in arms, legs, neck. 

27 Bad weather for haying. Did but little. Farnsworth ti~~ 
Newman credit by Joseph Bickford to haul hay with his 
team half day. Martin and Hilly helped Roderic get. down 1N(... 

over the falls. 

28 

29 

30 

31 

Left at 9 AM visit and.med. aid to Ephraim Rider $1.50.}~~ 
Case a paralytic shock of the entire left side, fearful 
case. Advised to send for Dr. Chandler. 

At home in AM. Helped Roderic get underway. He sailed 5:' 
for Boston at noon. Le.ft with Dr. Hunter in counsel to)R.J_;..' • 
see Ephraim Rider. 

Visit and med. aid to Mrs. John Hamilton, some be_tt.e,r-: 7:.1--.'.,~ 

Visit and med. aid to Ephraim Rider $1.50. Got home to 
tea. Fan NeVIman credit to take Mot her 0rover from c,1 <._ 
Mr. Lindsey's 50io 

Drying hay and eetting it in. Pleasant weather. Roderic 
gone to Boston. Dtd not hear from Mr. Rider direct. The >J ,=-~ 
boys worked some today with Mr. Burgess drying hay. 

September 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

Much talk of subduin~ the South. Charleston nearly taken, /•v C- , 
Moultrie and Sumter >arly demolished. 

About home, half sic~·= with a bad cold andhave been !'or /') 
several days. 

Visit to Mrs. Alexander Youne, puperal $4.00. Called to />ve_.,
see Ephraim Rider, much bettera Case no longer doubtful. 

Left at 8 AM with my wife, went to Turtle Islm d, got 1-, . 
some cranberries, about a bushel. Quite a shower of rain. 
We got wet. 

At work some at the old place. Joined Mr. James Bourget !'< '"c. 
am Mrs. Mary Grover in marriage. 
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10 

11 

12 

13 

14 
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Left at 8 of this clock this morning, called at Capt. 
Arey's. Took dinner at Capt. James Lindsey's. Home 
at ni te. ~ .• :. 

Visit at 3 PM to Mrs. Amos Bragg, cramps and threatened 
with puperal sickness. Stopped all nite. 

At Bragg's. Stopped in the Harbor till 5 PM. Foggy_ 
weather. Called to see John Hamilton's babe. 

<;:) v 

Cut some grass. William Dodge and his wife with us. r 

Came down on a visit, tVill fishing. Roderic sent me by CJ~ 
William Rand 2 bbls. flour, 2 bbls apples, cheese, tea 
and sugar. Cherly got home in the Schooner Convoy.< 

L L-At work about home. eft after ear1y dinner to go up on 
the hills for huckleberries. Home to supper. . s L-. 0 
Called at Bunkers Harbor in AM, took dinner at E. Rider's, 
Home to supper. Left 6 PM visit to Mrs. Amos Bragg, • 
puperal $4.oo. Stopped all nite. -

At Bragg's. Home to dinner. Left at 1 pM, visit and med~· 
a.id to Mr. Fred P. Gerrish $1.00. At 7 PM at a political £0'-. 
meeting by B.M. Sargent, Republican, also visit to Sam. 
Robinson's girl, diphtheria. • / 

William Dodge and his wife left for ti>o~e. Visit and med. 
aid to Sam Robinson's girl $1.75. Stopped ail nite. 

' • .:.---- ,,J ~ At Robinson's. Went to the Election-. Went to Steuben,?.--
saw Dr. Hunter, home at nite. 

15 Called at Lindsey's at Birch Harbor, at home to dinner. 

17 

18 

19 

Called with Dr. Hunter at Ephraim Rider's and B.M. Sargent's 
Home at ni te • 

Left Lindsey's at 5AM-visit and med. aid to James Pray, • • 
drew off his water $2.00. Left with Capt. George Westcott SJ~ 
with others for Belfast. Got as far as Bucks Harbor this 
evening. Laid ther all nite. 

On board Westcott's vessel. Got underway at 8 arrived at;~ 
city of Belfast at 11 AM. Transacted business for the ~/NC-. 
conscriptiono Left at 4 PM with Isiaah Grover, went to • 
see Brother Joseph. • • Stopped all ni te with them. 
Brother Joseph gone. J l I,/" 

At Brother Joseph's. Left at 8 for the Court House,. /I; 
transacted business for the conscription. So far through 
at 4 PM that we could leave for home. Stormy. Stopped 
all night in Belfast. 
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20 Left at 5AM, got underway for home. Storm and gale of 
wind. Got into Oqesqueak at 8 in the evening. Had a 
hard passage. Great fall of rain. Stopped all nite at 
James Lindsey's. 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

1(., 
At James Lindsey's. Visit to Capt. JB.I;1es Pray. Stoppage ,-\''-' 
of the water $1.00. At 10 at B.M. Sargent's, had conscription 
business with him. James Lindsey credit by cash $10.00. L < 
Found Curtis Stevens store burned down. lf'/C.,. 

Large fleet of vessels on 
all night to Mrs. Gilbert 
$4.00. A boy baby. 

Visit to James Pray 75/. 
Grover and Lindsey. At 6 
to 3 of Alexander Young's 
nearly hopeless. 

[i•v 
our harbor. At 2 PM visit and 
Jones, puperal. Birth at midnite 

Call to see B.M.Sargent for -
PM visit, med. aid and all nite 
children, diphtheria. One case 

At Mr. Young's. S_p3 cial attention to 3 children and slight 
to his babe $1.50. Visit and med. aid to John Pnay's • 
child, diphtheria., bad $1.00. Visit to Mrs. Jonas Rice, 
aid to Ca.pt. James Pray $1.00. 

At A Young's. Visit to Mrs. Jonas Rice. Special attention 
to Capt. James Pray through theday and most of nite. Visit 
to Young's children. 

Visit most of.day to Capt. Pray $1.50. Visit to A. Young's 
4 children $1.50. Visit to John Pray's child $1.25. 
Special attention through the nite to Capt. Pray.· , 

At Capt. Fray's - left 
paid me in cash $8.C0. 
to Capt. Pray all nite 

,\}~ 

and came home to dinner. A. Winslowy._,. 
Left at 4 PM, visit and med. aid" 

$2. oo. • 

28 At Ca.pt. James Prayrs. Case bad, extremely doubtful. v 
At home to dinner. At l PM at Birch Harbor. Took supper ,_rl 
at Mrs. Eunice Bickford's 25d. Will Bickford paid me ~Ji 
$3.00. Home at nite. Gilbert Jones credit by whiskey 1,_,,.z..._ 
$1.00. 

29 Had Newman's horse in Pffl. Went to Bunkers Harbor, aid to 
Capt. Pray $1.75. Called to see B.M. Sargent. Paid him~ 0 ~ _ 

to execute deed 5(¥. Paid Mrs. Eu."1.ice Bickford for supper p~C.. 
251. Call and aid again to Capt. ?~ay 75i• 

• /,A.I '-
30 Home at 6 AM, with Thomas Arey's -.-·.rse left for Belfast. 

Y}PAid for shoeing horse at Emery's -~1.50. Paid at _the ferry JJl.Jc.., 

to cross 351. Paid at w. Joy's for dinner 50~,J'for ,,.; • 
Bucksport ferry 50(,. Testified for Warren Young at .,. • • 
Ellsworth. Stopped all nite at Prospect, by the ferry 
paid $1.50. Winslow paid the fare to Belfast. 
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October 

1 

2 

)ti:_, 

At Brother Joseph's and about. The ''City of Belfast"· 
back and forth taking off soldiers to go to the war. 

,,..:..,, 
At Bucksport, paid for keeping $1.50. Took dinner at 
Belfast, left in the afternoon, went out to Freeman's. 
Some 11+ miles stopped out in the country a1l nite. 
Winslow paid the fare. 

3 At Albion's. Left the town at noon, drove to Belfast. 
Brother J.J. Pendleton's. Stopped all nite Took supper. 

with hi-m. 

4 At Joseph Pendleton's. Left at 7 AM went with F.A. Lewis 
to the village of Freedom. Called at Albion's, returned 
to Belfast in the evening. 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

*11 

12 

13 

,SJv 
At Belfast. 
city all day. 
all ni te. 

Took dinner in the city. Stopped about the 
Went up to Brother Jos EP h's and stopped 

At Brother 
Paid Smith 
62r/. Paid 
Winslow's. 

t, 

Joseph's. Left at 8 went down to the city. 1~ 
to set shoe on horse 25i. Boated at Searsport 
at Bucksport ferry 5(¥. Stopped all nite at 
Furnished me to pay fE!-re home $6.oo. ,p,,rv 

f'l<.., 

At Winslow's. Dined and oated horse at Ellsworth.' Paid 
75~. Le~t for home, crossed the ferry at sumit. Home 
at 7 PMo 

Rain. Kept Arey 1s horse all day on account of the storm. 
Brother J.J. Pendleton at my house and his son Nathaniel.J,v 

Left at 8 AM, took Capt. Arey's horse down to him. Paid ~~J 
him for horse $4.50. Went to Prospect Harbor to see 
B.M. Sargent, home at nite. 

Visit and med. aid tc_John Rice, dropsy $1075, visit and 
med. aid to 3 of Sam Hancock's children $3.00, cases 
diphtheria. Called at Capt. Arey's and Lindsey's. At 
6 PM visit to Andrew Lindsey's boy, diphtheria $1.00. 
Call and aid to John Rice 50/. 

I •/ c.,, 
Cold east windo Andrew Lindsey arrested and taken away ' 
r1.9 a conscript. Left at noon for Ellsworth, got in at 
~. PM. Stopped at Tinker's Rote 1. Had Crane I s horse, my 
•,,agon. 

I,-.; L.. 
At Tinker 1 s Tavern·o Saw Andrew Lindsey and the U.S.A. 
Detector Supply Hunter. Loaned to A. Lindsey $10.00. r: v ../ 
Left at 10, got home at 2 PM. Visit and med. aid to 
A. Lindsey's boy, diphtheria. 

Left at 8 AM. Visit and med. aid to Sam Hancock's and 
A. Lindsey's children. At work in afternoon clearing out,~ 
drain in the cellar. 
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16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

At 7 AM 
Home at 
Stopped 
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I tJ r:_. 
left for West Gouldsboro to see supply hunter.· 
noon. In PM visit to A. Lindsey's boy. 
all nite. 

At Bunkers Harbor, left 8 AM visit to Sam Hancock's .boys 
$1.50. Visit to A.Lindsey's boy $1.00. 

,J vl f 
At 1'0rk on graveyard. Joseph J. and Nathaniel helping 
these and with digging up potatoes. Looking for the 
arrival of Roderic from Boston. 

Stormy, rained most of day. Brother Joseph and Nathaniel 
with us. Andrew Lindsey got home from Belfast.it1;:'Sent c.. 
a memorandum by Capt. Enoch Stanley to Boston. ~ 

Thick of fo~. Brother Joseph left for home. Visit to , 
Sam Hancock s boy. Case hopeless, dying. At supper witht\~ 
Jonas Rice. Hancock's boy died at 10 this evening. Ca pt. 
J.W. Bickford took charge to lay out theboy for burial. ~ 

'._,. 
)

,1, . ' 

At Bunkers harbor. Paid Capt. Westcott for JJ/: tea 65i. t1 
Visit to two of Sam Hancock's boy $1.50. Visit to A. 
Lindsey's boy $1.25. All cases di9htheria. 

.i 

Storm and·~ thick of fog. No chance for Roderic to get home, 
if living. Looking for Roderic home first change of wind 
and weather. • 

1"' (., 
Called on Dr. Hunter with A. Lindsey in Steuben. Visit 
to Lindsey's boy. Roderic got in from Boston in the Brig ( 
LeGrange. Fog cleared off - pleasant. .....) 

Rcrleric at home. Leonard Young, debtor to travel and 
medicine for his child $1.00. Called at Joseph Rice's 
and A. Lindsey's. Let A. Lindsey have wagon and 
harness to go to Franklin to see West. 

Roderic left in the Brig LeGrange for Franklin to load.~ 
Visit and med. aid to two of Sam Hancock's boys. Stop_·Jd 
at Lindsey's all nite. 

At James Lindsey's. Capt. George Westcott credit by 6 3/4 t/J,{_ 
lbs. tea, including boxo 

l 
About home all day reading day book and others. Charly 
gone west. Roderic in Franklin to load the Brig. 

Left at 7, called to see B.M. Sargent. Called to see 
Andrew Lindsey's boy, diphtheria. Called at Mrs. Sam 
Hancock's and treated an ulcer on her neck. Home at nite. 

At 2 AM visit to Mrs. Steven Torrey. Home to br~akfast. 
Working all day on the graveyard. Roderic came home, left 
his vessel up to the Falls. Culled in evening to see 
Mrs. Torrey. 
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J J 

28 Working on graveyard. Roderic left in PM to join his 
vessel. Called to see Mrs. Torrey. Let Roderic have r!.>1 

cash $20.00. 

29 

30 

31 

Called on Mrs. Torrey. 
wife left at 10 this AM 
Ans e 1 Coggins with us • 
at ni te. 

lA./ 

At work on the graveyard. 
to go to Sullivan. Capt. 
Called to see Mrs. Torrey again 

At work on graveyard making fence and nests. At 7 PM 
visit to Mrs. Steven Torrey, puperal $4.oo. Birth at 
8:30, son. Left at midnite for home. 

Rainy. Did a little work on graveyard. Called at nite 
to see Mrs. Torrey. Looked some for Charly home from 
West. 

·. - .. 

November 

l Roderic at Franklin, loading. Charly gone west. Called 
to see Mr. Ephraim Rider, called to see Obed Bickford. 
Fresh wind NE. 

r;o'L 

2 Left at 10 AM, called at Charles Westcott's, took dinner 
with him. Called at Deacon Newman's. On my way home 
called at Ephraim Riders. Found ~im quite feeble. 

3· Snow storm and cold. Cherly home and Roderic up to 
Franklin loading for New York. Putting potatoes in the 
cellar for winter. Helping Charly get ready to go fishing. 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

Charles w. and C.J. Guptill got home from the west, Charles 
W. with Edmund Grover. Charl-3s J. came pilot of a bark ,.,c., 
to Machias. Left at 8 AM, went to B.M. Sargent's for,~~ 
Lindsey. Tracy helped me for the same $3.00. 

Note: In all 5iaries so far, this is the first date with 
no entry at .:. • 

At work on g, . _yard. Roderic at· Franklin, Charly at home. 
Sent by Joy's vessel to get stones to make fence. 1...,(,,. 

At work in graveyard. Pleasant weather. Visit and med. 
aid to Amos Bragg's child. Water stopped. Stopped with 
them all nite. 

At home in AM.. Left after dinner, called to see E .·'d.m 
Rider. Called to see Obed Bickford. Cold north w: .. ·.·,. 
Some of thevessels got home from the west. Visit to ?op 
Pray's child, also Sam Hancock's, both diphtheria. At 1 

4 PM joined Samuel H. Brown and Rosetta Lindsey in marriage, f'~ 
both of Gouldsboro. 
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10 

*11 

12 

13 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

-27-1863-

At home, looking after Schooner Convoy. Left to go toi,J 
Birch Harbor to attend business with David Crane for 
Lindsey Tracy with my team. Home at night. Agreed to 
attend again tomorrow. 

Left at 8 AM, went to B.M. Sargent's to attend business 
f'or Lindsey Tracy with my team. He pa.id me in full cash fl") 
$3.00. Home at 4- PM. 

Charles w. Pendleton got home from the~,,est and Charle_s _\, 
J. Guptill got home from Boston via Machias. Home at 
noon at Mr. Charles Westcott. Saw Ephraim Rider and L 

engaged some guanner. ,~ 
I~ 

Went with Martin to the creek to get guanner. Ephraim 11 }L 
Rider credit 2 bbls and 17/27 !'or one load, 3 loads in~· 
all. 

At home. Left at 8 AM for Ephraim Rider's. Had from f1,J) 
Rider four loads of guanner. Martin helped me. ~t' 

½~) ~ 
Had from Rider one load of guanner. Martin helped me~' 
about home remainder of day fixing for winter. 

Home all day. Stormy wind at the east. No chance for 
Roderic to get down over the Fall~ at this time. All 
is stormy. 

At home in AM looking for Roderic to get home, but the 
' wind still hangs at the east. At nite Roderic came home 

by land. Hed Urann's horse. 

At home. Stor:ny. Roderic at home all day trying his 
rifle, a Mr. Tracy with him, they propose to leave 
tomorrow. They have Urann 1s team. 

At home AM. Roderic left, went up to his vessel. Left 
after 10, dined at Vlarren Young's~rcalled at Jam3s 
Lindsey's and Sam Hancocks. Home at nite. 

At home working some about house, getting ready for 
winter. Fell in the afternoon and lamed my side badly.,.J 
Wind out, no chance for Roderic to get over the falls. 

Paid Capt. Enoch Stanley for bill of medicine $19.80, (JJ-1 
almost laid up wi~h lame side, slept but little last ;J 
night. Paid for Martin in part for a pair of boots. ~uJ 

v-v' 
At home. Side lame. At work on wagon. Looked some for 
Roderic to get down from Franklin. Charly shipping his Jr~ 
fish by Homer Guptill. Washington came down by land. 
Wrote Brother Joseph and Capt. Coggins. (o,L 
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422 At home. At 4 this AM Peter left to join Roderic at the 
Falls. In PM Roderic and Peter came home, had Dr. Smith's 
horse. They stopped all nite. 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

Roderic left at 4 this morning, got his vessel down atS 
2PM. Paid Thoma3 1 the collector, for examining Convoy's 
rishing journal 70i also for power of attorny, oath and 
stamps 75r/. _S 

Roderic sailed for New York at 9 AM. Charly end Peter 
gone with him. Laid up with lame side. Wind at ESE. 
Stormed at nite. lie might get-as far as Deer or Fox 
Island. 

Confined to house with lame side. Wind at west. Think 
it bad for Roderic to get along much but the wind not 
heavy. Elmira and the children up to West Bay. ~.;:, ---

Side quite lame yet. Not able to do much. Wind at west. 
Hard chance for Roderic to get west, but does not over 
blow. 

1.,-) 
My side somewhat relieved, but quite lame as yet. Engaged 
in posting books about all dsy. Roderic has the wind 
quite bad for him, keeps at the west and yet lite breezes. 

(;-.I 
At home posting books. Kept to the house with lame sid~, 
but some better. Caot. James Lindsey at work for me ~T 
splitting wood about-3/4 day. Rained in the afternoon 
W0r:-th $1. oa. 

Home all day. Weather cleared, wind at N'll. Lame side , 
6 some better, get about some. Elmira got home from WestJ 1 

Bay. Quite warm for the season. Mr. Lindsey went home. 

At home, some better in health. Wind at NNW. J.S.~argent.f.i'u./ 
paid mg in full of all accounts. Final settlement $8.oo. 
Convoy, debtor for rider irons $1.00. Business and travel 
for Capt. David Rice and all nite ~l.00. Called at Thomas 
Arey's and J. Lindsey's. 

December 

l At Bunker Harbor, made several calls. Called on David ~v 
Rice at Joseoh Rice's to attend to business of David's/ 
conscription~ Left after dinner and calledon Capt. Haskell 
for David Rice. ~rote to Roderic. Go~ 

2 At home AM. Heavy gale of wind at SW, most severe of the 
season. Much fear that Roderic might be out there. Think 
there may be much disaster smong the vessels. Hope that 
Roderic may be in some harbor. 
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11 

-29-186.3-

Home about all day. Quite lame. My side seems to get 
better slowly. Rested badly at nite. Wind got in shore 
at ~~e Northwest. Much fear for Roderic's safety. Eave 
heard nothing from him since 26th November. Paid Shiply 
and Emery, cash $20. 00 in part for gravestones. 1-

Left at 8 AM visit and med. aid to Capt. Naham Fitzge1•ald's 
child. Croup $1.50. Called to Sam Hancock's boy, free. 
Called at Capt. Lindsey's. Visit and med. aid and all ,,;:_ 
nlte to Joel Pray'schild $1.50. Ssm Pendleton, credit,f/i 
to kill pig 5W:. Capt. L. Tracy's bark in our harbor. ,r-:L 

I 

At Bunkers Harbor. Call and med. aid to William Farrar, 
.free. Lame back. Got home at 7 AM. Eben Grover, credit :J" 
1 days work $1.00. Sam Pendleton credit to kill cow.~~' 
Capt. J. Lindsey credit $3.00.~ Up all nite with my wife, 

/ pleurisy and fever. • \~ • 

At home, wind at NmV. Fine weather. Capt. Leonard~ 
left this harbor for New York. Nita sets in with no news 
.from Roderic since the awful gale of the 2nd instant. 
Fear that they are all lost. I think they must have 
been on the shoals in the gale. 

At Town Meeting today to raise money to get volunteers. 
Had a letter come in the offir.e tpis PM, did not get it 
out, think its from Roderic, fear that it will bring 
bad news from the Brig or crew. 

Letter froI'!l Roderic stated that he had been wrecked on ,- i::. • 
the Shoals. Crew all saved, but Brig and cargo total:.~ 
loss. Wrote him in Bos ton sent it up to W. G-ouldsboI•o ,. : , : 
in the PM. Had Gerrish's team. 

At home fitting up for winter. 
PM getting wood into the cellar. 
s..fter the Schooner Convoy. 

All signs of snow. In 
Began to snow. Looked 

\ 

vv 
Cold. Ground slightly covered with snow. Worked on 
sleigh. Asa Sargent paid me for making bill of sale 
of house to Emmiline Burgess 50¢ o i/, 

.J 
Repairing slefgh. Felt much anxiety about Roderic and 
Cherly and his crew - Hope to hear from them soon. 

12 Stormy. Hoping to hear trom Roderic and Charly. At 
3 PM Roderic came home. ,Left the crew in Bos ton. 

1-

13 Rain storm, unpleasant weather. Roderic at home. Charles 
stopped in Boston and the rest of his crew. 

14 Visit and med. aid to Capt. Isaac Moore's child $1.50, 
bad case. Visit and aid to Eben Grover's wife, lame 
,leg 75¢ • 
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15 At Eben Grover's, med aid to wife. Med. aid to Capt. 
Isaac 1,~oore's child. Call and aid J.H.Carver's 
child 50i. 

16 Left at 7 AM, called at Capt. George Westcotts, called 
to see Capt. Isaac Mcore I s child, free. Went -.;vi th 
George V/estcott to B.M. Sargent's on business. At 3 PM:>
visit and med. aid to Russell Torrey, smallpox, hard 
case. May not live. 

i ,.J 
17 By consent of the selectmen took charge of Russell ·Torrey; 

attended special a tte nticn through day and evening for -
same. Vaccinated 4 children of Steohen Torrey's. This 
is Russell's 4th day of attack, 2nd day of e~uption 
stage. Hard case. 

Called at hosoital. 
ror Russell T~rrey; 
the day until 9 PM. 
last day of eruption 
grade. 

Case much the same. Special attendance 
~ and out of the hospital through 
Case in the eruptive stage, 3rd and 
stage, confluent kind, middling 

19 Called at the hospital and enquired of the nurses. Special 
attention in the hospital and med. aid to Russell Torrey 
this PM and evening. Case confluant smallpox. Passed 
into the progressive stage last n_ite or this morning. 

20 Called as usual at the hospital e.t 3 PM. Visit and med. 
aid to Russell. Smallpox and fever. Left at nite, case 
hopeful, run3 together. 7th day of the attack and 2nd 
of the progressive stage. 

21 At 8 AM called with Dr. Hunter at the hospital. Made 
some other calls with the doctor to vaccinate some~ 
Called at hospital at nite, visit and aid to Russell 
Torrey. At 10 Pl';T left case, quite hopeful. 3rd day 
of the progressive stage. 

22 Called at hospital at 7 AM. Left for vis1 ts aid med aid 
to Gilbert Jones 1 child, all diohtheria cases. At 7 
visit and med. aid to Ru.s~ell Torrey. At 10 cleaned, 
and left the hospital. Case .medium 4,th day of progressive 
stage. 

23 Called at the hospital several times for visit and med. 
aid to Russ ell Torrey. Face and head swollen quite bad, 
eyes closed up. Case hopeful, 10th day of attaok, 5th 
of the progressive atage. 

24 Called at hospital. Saw R.K.Hill to get supplies for 
hospital. Spent most of afternoon attending Russell 
Torrey. Ce.se hopeful, passed into the last eru_otive .. 
stage. .'ontinue to give special atte:idance to this case 
and to ·· !·.;ent its spread. 
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31 
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Called several times in and about the hospital to hear 
.from Russell and make all necessary arrangements. 
Case still hopeful. 12th day of attack and 2nd of the 
last or declinirg stage. 

Called early at hospital, visit and med. aid to Russell 
Torrey. Case about the same. Eyes continue to be shut, 
but discharging some, so are free. 13th day of attack 1 

and 3rd of the declining stage. At 3PM called to see 
Freeman Robinson. Stopped all nite. 

At Bunker Harb or. Saw Freeman Rob ins on and other's. Get 
home at noon. Called at hospital, took some things to 
them. Visit and med. aid to Russell Torrev. Case in 
declining stage 4th day, 14th of the attacko 

Called at hospital with some medicine for Russell Torrey 
and paid special attention to him through the day. Case 
tardy on the body and face. 5th day of declining stage. 

Called at hospital, visit and med. aid to Russell Torrey. 
Case gaining slowly. Some back of vitality. 6th day 
of declining stage. 

Called at hospital. At 8 AM went to Prospect Harbor to 
see B.M. Sargent on account of the smallpox. Called 
at hospital at 3 PM visit and aid ·to Russell Torrey. 
Case progressing slowly 7th day of declining stage. 

Called at Mrs. Torrey's, saw the family, no signs of 
the smallpox. Made several calls to hospital, saw 
R.K. Hill got sane ~upplies for same. Lot Rider credit 
by cash $15.60. Called several times at hospital in 
afternoon and evening. Russell's case gaining slow but 
quite safeo 



Notes 1863 

In this and preceding diaries ••at:- ... aniel refers fr-eq1,;ent
lu tc the 11old place 11• Anc.rew Sargen.: and wife Sally seti:led 
before. 1810 on a lot of 156 acres atove Gerrishville. Lest 
inclcded in 1850 censeu. Atcct this ti~e Nathaniel purchased 

the prcperty and continued tc far~ it and cut hay there, 
always :refering tc it as t~e "old place" Later it beca-ne the 
hc~e cf the Willia~ ~odge fa~ily. 

Nathaniel also owned the Woodlawn ce~etary and sold lots 
frcm it to relatives and friends. 

Jan. 16 

?far. 20 

May 15 

Xay 24 

June 11 

At;g. 8 

Sept. 9 

Oct. 11 

Nov. 11 

Nov. 22 

Dec. 6 

Violetta was Josephine's sister and Willia~ ~e~ry, 
Jose?hine's twin brother. Great great grandfather 
Adam and his ~ife ~liza ~ere ~ere fortunate t~an 
most in the c.ipt~eria epide~ic. O= their children 
who had the disease, Martha, Sarah Jane, Jose~~ine, 
Sophia, ?~cmas, ~illis~ ~enr-y, George and Solc~cn, 
all survived except Thc~as. • 

Andre~ Gerrish lived across the read from where my 
mother's old hc~e is. Ee was ~res~~ed to have been 
murderec by a man n~~ed John Cele, who steed trial, 
but was disT.issed by the Grand Jury fer lack of ev
ide nee. 

Mrs. iic~er Guptill was Priscilla ?endleton, daught
er cf SE:.;i;el and z-:ary. Ch:.ld born was Alcra Judscn, 
Mary and Madeline(½y ~other's nieces) gra~d!&~her. 

Do I detect a tit of professional jealousy. 

NRtha~iel actually referr~d tc his wife as "Eunice" 
I wondered wnere they nad b~ried Ada as Roderic did 
not buy the lot in the ce~etary frc~ his fatr.er un
til after E~nice had died. 

Guess they were a littlep~e~ature in their celetra
ting. 

Aunt Eliza was Adam's wife. 

Willia~ ~edge's wife was Sarah Ja~e Pendleton, 
Nathaniel's sister. 

Starting this date, do not understand all this atout 
arresting Andrew Lindsey fer conscription, tnc~ght 
that they had tne~ all paid fer. 

I 

This wor-d seems quite definitely tc te s~elled 
quanner. After ~uch searc~in~ in dictio~ary t~e 
only taing that I could find that was re~c~ely close 
was quanc, so it must nave been a fertilizer. 

No idea who Peter was. 

Nathaniel ~ust have pt;t in an awful night of worry, 
but----



Dec. 

Dec. 

7 

18 

Notes 136J(ccn:.) 

---how could he bear not to open that letter? 

:fathaniel tal~s cf the "hcs:;::,ita.l" that he appc.rent
ly did set \;pin te~n, cut ~ces net say w~er it is 
located. :;·atalie .riahn i:1 her :iistory says it was 
in the old nanover er what was later known as the 
Hanf apart~ent so sr:e ffi\;St have obtained this in
for.r.atic:1 elsewnere. 

Fellowing is a list cf dea t~s from dipt:-_eria epide:nic of 1863, 
fro~ recordings in ciiaries a~d t~e ~i:i~er Harbor 5istery. 
Probably net nearly cc~plete as ~athaniel would note in ~any 
cases "c.angerC\;S 11 er 11r:cpeless" enc. -ycv ·•.,rould not find any 
mere references tc it, whether they died or recovered. 

Guptill, Cera~. age 5, caughter cf Charles and ~ancina 
,.., till(" ~· • , I - ' ht ) 1.1;;-o _ •• a.,L1an1.e.:. :s i;:rancc.auz er, 

Hancock, sen, net identified of Sa~ ~ancoc~. ~ 
Handy, child, unidentified cf Mrs. Handy. 
Joy, ~crace, age 3 and a daughter, unidentified, children 

cf Isaac and ··anc, Jov. 
Joy, Florence, age 4, c.aughter cf kaha; and Sarah Joy. 
Joy, El~inia, age 22, wife of ?ho~as Joy and daughter of Enoch 

New:>1 e. ri. 
Jcy, Behula, age 1, daughter of ~XXX:i(?hc~as and Elzinia Joy. 
Moen, sen, unidentified of John and Melissa(Pendleton) Mcon. 

Melissa was Sa'!li;el 's dat=gh::.er. 
Ne,•:ma.n, Si:":ecn, a.e:e 21, sen cf Enoch a;;d Eethia.l lie-...VJan. 
Newman, ~arriet(Si:-:ecn 1 s wife) age 19. They left a 1· year 

old dai;~hter iiattie,· raised by ?arns~crtb and 
Ellen l~ew:nan. 

New:nan, Elish, age 16, sen of :2ncch and 3ethia.l i,;ew-:nan. 
Pendle ten, Thc~as, a~e 21, sen of Adam and Eliza ?endletcn. 
Pe~dletcn, ~ilscn, eie 19. sen of Sa~t=el and ~ary Pendletcn. 

Rand, Elip~alet, age 5, sen of Steven and Rhoda ~ar.d. 
Rider, Cnarles, age 2, son of Ephrai:n ai.d Susan Rider. 
Sargent, Az~c, age 3, son of John and ~ary Sargent. 
Sc~tnard, Albin, a~e 1, son of A~aaziah and Rhoda Southard. 
Westcott, Charles and an ~nidentified c~ild, children of Xr. 

and Mrs. George Westcott. 
Westcott-,. sen, unice:;;:;ified., c:.ild cf l·~r. a.nd l·~rs. Wi:i..lia.-n 

Westcott. 
Young, two childre:-:, t.:nidentified, children of Mr. a-nd Mrs. 

Warren Yc~ng. 

I 
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Went in t0 hospital enrly tnis A.M. , visit arid med. aid 
to Russel Terrey, also Stephen Torrey. Russell's case now 
19th of the attack. Mr. Stepnen Torrey nas symptons of 
smallpox. Gave him stimulants and strong cathartic to 
bring it to t~e surface. Came heme at noon. At nite 
went to the hospital and stopped all nite. 

In the hospital this morning. Med. aid to Russell and 
Stephen ~orrey. Left at 8, camenome. Russell's case 
gaining, face scabbing off well, but slow. Stephen 
Torrey's pox cc~ing out. Will notify Mr. Hill that 
Stephen Torrey attacked by smallpox. 

Visited hospital at an early hour until noon. Russell's 
case gainir.g well, all c~t his feet. Stephen's case 
quite similar to that of Russelll 1 s 2 P.~. visit, med. 
aid and all nite to Mrs. Naham.Fitzgerald's. 

At Fitzgerald's. Left after breakfast. Visit and med. 
aid to ~rs. Joel Fray's child at Widow Fray's. Spent 

most of P.M. in hospital med.aid to Stephen and Russell 
Torrey. Gave Russell 12 hour powders and tonic, wine bit-

ters. Gave Stephen 6 hour powders and anodyne. 

Called at the hospital, sent in medicine. Attended about 
all day outside. Saw B.~. Sargent, made arrangements fer 
wood for the hospital. Visit tc Russell and Stephen Tor
rey. Both cases appear tote doing well. Russell scab
bing off well, Mrs. Torrey progressing. 

At 8 this A.M. made a prescription fer Russill and Mrs. 
Torrey. Went to the hospital left the same fer t~em 
with the nu~ses. Learne~ by the nurses that beth cases 
bid fair to do well. ~evoted a short time to business at 
home fort he first time set.nee smallpox b1•oke out. 

At home .this afternco~. Cold. Writing some in P.M. Spe
cial &ttenticn fo~ the hospital. Went in, found Mrs. Tor
rey's case doing well, passing from the progressibe to the 
declining stage, 8th day of the at~ack. Russell's case 
scabbing off well, ~ad and sever&l days behind allthe oth
er parts. Rendered s~itable aid to both cases. 

Roderic and Charly gent to Franklin. Called at the hospi
tal and ieft medicine for beth cases. Made all necessary 
arrangements fer the hospital ~nd left to see B.M. Sargent 

in relation to smallpox near nite. Called to see.~aMes Lind
sey to work in the hospital .. Stopped with him all nite. 

At lindsey's. ~ade several cnlls, tcok dinner at the Wid-
ow Pray:s. Aid to Joel Fray's child .50¢. Came home in 
P.M., made severa: calls in the neighborhood to get art-

icles to go in the hcspitsl. Saw C. Stevens and Mrs. Hill 
to get the washing dcne. 
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10 Visit to hospital early this A.M. Stopped till noon 
Special attention all day. Stephen Torrey's case pro
gressing well. Gave proper remedies for scabbing off. 
Russill's case slow, feet bad discharge and swelling. 

Applied charred flour and ether remedies. Roderic home. 

11 Called at the hospital ear·ly to see if anything was 
needed. Found all pleasant. Called again at 4 P.M? and 
again at 7 P.M., found all as well as cculd be expected. 
Nothing particular needed. Roderic and Charly at ho~e. 

12 Left this morning. Visit and ~ed.aidto Russell and Step
hen Torrey. Vressed Russell's feet with Charred flcur. 
Feet bad. Some swelling of the groin. Stephen Torrey's 
case atout a medium case of smallpox •. Ca~e out of the 
hospital at noon. Called back several times through the 
day. 

13 Called morning, nccn and nite at hospital. Prepared pro
per medicine and took it in for the day. rlauled up the 
Schooner Convoy frcm Gerrish's wharf. rtad Charly and 
Gib Norwood at home at nite. W~rm weather. 

14 -Went to the hospital this A.M. Visit and me~. 
Russelll and Mrs. Torrey. Found Mrs. forrey's 
good, declining fast. Dressed Russell's feet. 
at noon. Visit and all nite to Mrs. Joel Pray 

aid to 
case 

Came out 
$2·. oo. 

15 At Bunkera Harbor. Home in A.M. Called at hospital. 
Learned from the nurses that the wick were about the 
same as yesterday. Russell's case is slow, 30th day of 
attack. ~rs. Torrey's a medium case of smallpox, being 
now the 8th day of the declining stage. 

16 Called at the hospital, did some errands for them. Call
ed at noon and nite. Cases gaining. Made new wash for 
Russell's feet and bitters fer toning the system. 

*17 Called at the hospital this morning tc see what might be 
needed. Left at nocn to see B.M. Sargent about the small
pox. Home at nite. Called again at the hospital found 
all FS well as in the mcrning. Jonas Ricet credit by cash 
paid me athis house $5.00. To Will Torrey s two visits 
today. 

18 Made visit tc Russell Torrey. Dres~ed his feet cleansed 
them r.1d tri:-·· ·,d off all the dead skin, thoroughly. Mrs. 
Torrey might •. cleansed by tomorrow or next day, I think. 
Russell's fe,. ~kinning off, feet and legs badly sere. 
Came out at l ?.M., special attention to Mr. s. Torrey's 
boy thrcugh the day $1.50. 

19 At daylite made a visit tc S. Torrey's bey and also call-
ed at the flospltal. At 9 A~M. visit to s. Torrey's boy, 
case of smallpox. Notified the selectmen of the fact, ad
vised to remove the boy to the hospital. This was post
poned for f~rther deliberation. Called again at nite, spe
cial aid to boy. Vaccinated Torrey's family. 



20 Called early at the hospita1 to learn how it was with Mrs. 
Torrey and Russell. Quite safe. Special attention through 
the day to Willy Terrey. Several calls and med. to Peter 
Ferrel. Sick of ague and fever. 

21 

22 

-r.•23 

24 

Saw Willy Torrey. Called 
Sargent. Called again at 
deliri~m and nigh fever. 
row at this place. 

at Prospect·Harbor to see B.M. 
nite to see Will Torrey. Much 
The selectmen will meet tomor-

Called early at Mrs. Torrey's and the hospital. Seems to 
be doing well at both places. Will's pox seem to be pro~ 
gressing well and also at the hospital. Met with bhe se
lectmen P.M. Special attention all day for the hospital. 
Near nite left for visit and med. aid to Mrs. ~ames Lind
sey and Mrs. Gilbert Jones, and all nite $1.50 to each, 
$3.00. 

At Capt. Lindsey's. Left early this morning visit to the 
hospital. Cleansed the Torrey house, cleansed Sam Pendle
ton out of the hcspital this P.M. and ~ade suitable arra~~e
ments for Will, sick of smallpox, case doing quite well if 
looked to properly. 

At· 10 A.M. finished cleansing the forrey house. Left in 
?.M. visit and med. aid to Mrs. Ja~es Lindsey ~1.50. 
Call and med. aid to Mrs. s~~ Robinson. Stopped all nite. 

*25 Left Robinson's at 8 A.M., called with Roderic to see B.M. 
$Argent in Prospect Harbor. Heme at 2 P.M. Called to see 

Peter Ferrel with Dr. H~nter. Left at 7 with Dr. Hunter 
to see these vaccinated with cow pack, home at 8. Dr. War
ren Hunter stopped with us all nite. 

*26 At home. Dr. Hunter with us. At 8 call and rhubarb to 
Peter. At 10 agreed to cleanse Mr. Southard. At 11 got 
Southard's clothes at one went into the hospital, dis
charged Southard. Saw the sick •. Russell feeble, one 
foot swollen, one leg lame, foot some putrid. Mrs. Tor
rey will come out tonite. 

27 Called_ to inquire at the hospital, nothing wanting.. Call
ed at ~rs. Torrey's to take ~atter1 over. At 2 P.M. visit 
and med. aid_tc Mrs. James Lindsey s ~1.50. Call and med. 
aid to Mrs. Isaac Moon .75¢. At lyce~m the evening. 

*28 Called to inquire after the cases of s~allpox, found noth
ing wanting. Called to see the cases of kine pox, think 
them good. Took scMe to Ja~es Bo~rget's, vaccinated some 
with matter from Cnarly Grover's arm. 

29 Called at hcspital to se~ if any cleansing was needed. 
Called at Coombs to see his children, fo~nd one liable to 
take smallpox, the rest seem to be free from danger of 
contracting it. 

' 3 %/ ~l}~~v et,s..;l---'1.i-rrtrs---a:1t--h<rS1p-t U.-1Lj_oAl-Enlx~~~mvt11o"s~~ 
tt'l/~es 
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30 Called several times at hospital to learn hew those cases 
of smallpos got on .. Learned that the progress was slow. 
Rendered no partic~lar service. After supper went to 
Birch narbor to attend Lyceum. Heme at 10. Let Rod-
eric have $20.00. 

31 Called at the hospital, learned that the cases were pro
gressing rather slo~ly. Called to Rob Jorwood's, sick of 

sore throat. Called to see the ~orrey children. Think 
they have a good case of the kine pox. ~ 

February 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

At home· this A.M. Roderic talks cf going to Boston with 
Homer Guptill. Boys hauling hay. Called at the hospital 
and inquired how the sick were. Leftr home at 4 P.~., vi
sit and med. aid all nite to Mrs. James Lindsey. Lung 
fever $2.00. Med. aid to Mrs .. uilbert Jones. 

I 
At James Lindsey s. Made prescription for his wife and 
left. 'fook dinner with Tho:rias Arey. Left at 1 P.M. call
ed at Prospect -arbor to see B.M. Sargent. Got heme at 
nite. Signed hospital bill for Russell Torrey. Called 
at hospital. 

Called ar the hospital. Saw R.K. Hill relating to the 
hospital. At noon visit to N. Young's wife and two 
children $2.50. Visit to Mrs. John Young; some disin
tary $1.00 and Liz Young's child .40¢ and-Tracy boy .75¢ 
and Sam Young's son .75¢. Stopped all nite at Youbgrs. 
Roderic sailed for Boston. 

Left Young's for home at 7 A.M. At 10 called at hospit
al, at 1 P.~. waited on select~en. Mr. Hill was instruct
ed to prepare to cleanse clotnes, got prepared for the 
same. Fitted up a rco~ at the Steven's house and getting 
ready. At 7 P.M. took the clot:ies down· to the house and 
shut up the house at nite. 

At hcrne in A.M. Left and spent forenoon fixing s~oke 
room for cleansing infected clothing from the hospital. 
At noon left to collect seaweed to cleanse with. At 3 
P.M. visit to Mrs. John Haskell & all nite. 

call to the 
At 6 P.M. 
nite. "' 
news of 

At John Haskell's. Left at daylite. Made a 
smoke roo~ to s~pervise cleansing of clothes. 
visit to Mrs. John Haskell $1.50. Stopred a11 
War~ weather for the season. Received the sad 
the death of my mother. 

At 9 A.M. called at Widow Fray's and Allis Young's. At 1 
P.M. called to see Mrs. ia~es Lindsey and Mrs. W.G. ~rey. 
At 4 called to see Mrs. Johc:Haskell, aHome at 6. Singu
larly bad traveling, frost co~ing o~t of ground. 
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Com~enced work with my brot~er Samuel at the smoke house 
cleansing clcthes, attended nearly all day. At 4 P.M. 
fcund so~e cleansinl at Samuel C. Pendleton's hcuse, his 
wife helping to wash clotnes. They washed fifty pieces 
tieafu~edyootsatsthe~dmoke:~oom,:1$2cpiec~s in all by 
special order of the select~en. 
Called at the hospital. rtade a writ against EdMund Sar
gent. C. Stevens _served the sa:ne. Left at noon, visit' 
and med. aid to Ephraim Rider. At 3 P.M. called to see 
Mrs. James Lindsey, free. At 5 took supr,e~ at Fray's. 

At Sam Robinson's. Called to see Mrs. Young and Mrs. Free
man Robinson. Called at Jonas Rice's, aid to one of his 
boys, free. Took dinner .. Called to see W.A. Westcott. 
Home at 3. Called to see sick at hcspital. 

Visit and med. aid to Stephen Torrey's daughter. Case 
diptheria $1.00. At nocn went into the hospital. By or
der of selectmen, Russell s~1table to be cleansed and 
taken out. The boy, William gained but little since I 
left. Feet badly infected. 

Reported to Mr. R.K; Hill the condition of those in the 
hospital, that all were reasonably safe, except Willia~ 
Torrey, not safe as yet. 

By special order of the selectmen went into the hospital, 
cleansed Russell ~orrey from the s~allpox, finished and 
got out at noon. Russell has been kept in for 62 days. 
At 1 P.M. left with my brother Samuel to see B.M. Sar
gent at Prospect Harbor, left near nite •. Stopped at the 
Lyceum. Heme at 10. Stopped at hospital. 

Called this morning to see Mrs. Torrey's girl, sick cf 
diptheris. At 9 by order cf the select~en went into the 
hospital and cleansed cut Mrs. McGrath of the smallpox. 
My wife also was sent to help by order of R.K. Hill. Mrs. 
McGrath has been in 29 days. Syrup and salve to Will Tor
rey .. My Wife's bill $1.00. Me to hospital $2. To Wil
lie $1.00. 

Left at 3 A.M. v,isit to Mrs. Hohn Haskell lat Mr. Freeman 
Robinson's. Credit by town orders paid tJ me by his wife 
$22.73. At 3 P.M. visit again and all nite to Mrs. rias
kell. Puerperal $4.50. Sick myself. Sent for my wife. 

Tock breakfast at Mr. Jonas Rice's. Left for home at 8. 
Charley took my sife home with cur team. Spent most of cay 
at home. Called in P.M. at the hospital.c: .Sawd·1r;-.'rorr-ey 
he thought his boy was beginning to gain some. Stormy. 

17 At home this morning. Feeling some better. ~old weather. 
Gale of wind at the NW with snow blowing. ~idn't go out 
much. Quite unwell, side lame, but die call at the hos
pital and to see the children of Enoch Newman. 
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At home all day. Severe cold. Did not go cut, ~y health 
would not permit it. Mrs. Stephen Torrey cash q.OO. 

Cold winter weather. Jealth bad, about ho~e nearly all 
day. Merely called to inquire of health of the inMates 
of the hospital. Mr. Hill called to see me in the eve
ning in regard to cleansing the hospital. 

At ho~e, cold weather somewhat abated. Called at the hos
pital. Received a· letter frcm Roderic today's mail. 

Quite unwell. Fine weather. Called to see Mr. Hill in re
lation to the hospital. After dinner visit to A.C. Lind
sey to extract a tooth. Called at Homer Guptill's. neard 
fr·om Roderic. 

Half sick with la~e side. Left at 6 A.M., at 7 at West 
Gouldsboro. Sent rtoderic by Capt. Nathan Jam~ond $10.00. 
Pd. Emerv for Roderic $10.00 and for Charles t10.oo. Re
ceived of William Dodge by express $95.00. 

Lom~enced by special orders of select~en to cleanse out 
of the smallpox hospital, Stephen and William Torrey. uot 
them and ~yself out at 2 P.M. Made a bill of sale of½ 
Schooner Lonvoy to Emmellna Jones. 

At 9 A.M. visit to Mrs. John Pray, case puerperal fever, 
and two children. Med. aid for all $3.00. Got home near 
nite. Paid Curtis Stevens for Roderic on note $10.50 and 
also on account $3.75, making in all 14 31/100 dcllars. 

25 My health some better, some congestion of the heart. Went 
about tne harbor, made so~e arrangements to cleanse out t 
the hospital. Saw Mr.;··Hill and had some talk with him on 
the subject. Mr. Joel Young paid me .75¢. 

26 Called at the store. Zinas Joy paid me $1.00. Made sev
eral about the harbor. Saw Mr. Hillabout cleansing the 
the hospital. Saw my brother on the same subject. 

27 At heme in A.M. Took some interest in preparing to cleanee 
out the hospital. Deacon Newman and ?arnsworth hauled 
some timber for me. Health poor. Capt. Nathan nammond 
brought news of noderic from Boston. 

28 At 10 A .!1. v isl t and med. aid to F ... eeman Robinson I s child
ren $1.00. Visit to Ellis Young's $1.00 and John Fray's 
$1.00. At 7 ~.M. joined George B. Gerrish and Abby H. 
Torrey in marr~age. 

29 Getting ready to cleanse the hospital all forenoon, At 1 
P.M. went in to commence. Had Mrs. McGrath to wash. 
Stopped all nite. Washed and put so~e clothes in soak. 
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March 

At the hospital. Spent most of A.M. fitting a key to R.~. 
Joy's chest and found the contents infected as 1 judged. 
Found 26 pieces cf clothing and arcicles. At wcrk all day 
in the hospital. At 6 cleansed out and replaced the dis
located arm of Martha Pendleton. Samuel went in. 

2 At heme. Brother Sam~el in the hospital in my stead. 
Waiting upon them in the hospital. Found food, cooked it 
at my house and took in in to them three times a day. At 
nite my brother stopped in. 

3 took breakfasts in to the hospital, kept waiting on 
them throughout the day. Near nite ~y brother ~otified 
me that he must be let out in the morning, at all events. 
Prevailed upon to stop in all nite. He did so. 

4 Mrs. McGrath in the hospital at work cleansing house and 
clothes. Mada some calls otitside. Got wood cut and all 
ready and went into hospital put up the filth in barrels 
to burn in tbe nite. Stopped all nite. 

5 At. 1:30 A.M. commenced to burn the fifth and old straw. 
Cleansed all day, got all washed out, beth clothes and 
house. Washed 25 pieces of R.K. Joy's clothes at nite, 
put in smoke room, cleansed ana came out. Mrs. McGrath 
left at 4 P.M. 

6 At heme all forenoon, somewhat fre~d from the cases of 
amallpox. Heavy rain storm. Francina waiting to go to 
Boston with ~oss, but no chance. At home all day, health 
bad. Reading newspaper. 

7 At 8 made up amoke in the hospital. Home to dinner. At 
1 P.M. went in again, kept up fire and cleansing this af
ternoon. Mrs. McGrath ca~e in and worked some. Wrote 0 iL. 
Coggins,Roderic, and the Bangor Democrat. Stormy. . 

8 Hilly is worse than he has been, hard case, throat badly 
swollen. At work in hospital all day, cleansing out. 
Heavy wind. 

9 Hilly no better. Bad throat and high fever. At work in 
the hospital all day. Charly at home. Roderic gone to ( 
New York. .-

10 Commenced after breakfast to cleanse the hospital. Left 
after di~ner, visit and med. aid to Mrs. Amos Bragg $1.00• 
also to dames Lindsey's $1.00. Left at 5 P.M., called to 
the hospital, looked to the fires and shut up. 

11 Left after breakfast, at work in the hospital cleansing. 
Delivered the light clothes to Torrey's folks by order of 
Mr. Hill. Built up heavy s~okes in the hospital and left 
all nlte. ~ot the Convoy's bounty. Hilly very sick of 
the diptheria. 
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At home until 8 this A.M. , com~enced white washing the 
hospital worked all day at the sa□e. Left at nite. 
Received a letter from Roderic dated at Holmes Hole.c...:'~ 
Hilly somewhat better. Fever abated. ;v 
At the hospital this morning to burn up the old filth. 
Stopped awhile. Hilly better, slept some last nite. At 
home in afternoon. Unpleasant weather. 

Early this morning fired up at the hospital, put in smo
ker to cleanse out the house, left near noon. Called at 
James Lindsey's, George Westcott's and Thomas Arey's. 
Got his horse to go to Ellsworth, got home at nite. 2 • 
deeds and certificate for T. Arey. 

At 3 A.M. visit to Mrs. Charles Pendleton. Puerperal/ 0 
male child $4.00. Birth at 4 this morning. Called in 
P.M. at hospital. Took home some of my things. 

Left ho~e at I A.M. with My~ick. Took dinner at JohnS,ou 
French's. Stopped the afternoon at Franklin and all 
nite. Put up at Ii'rench's with Capt. Myrick. Paid for Y~ 

keeping $1.50. 

Left at 7 from Franklin, got into Ellsworth at 10. 
Stopped at Tinker's. Paid for horse .38¢ and for dinner r 
.38¢. At 7 P.M. at Ansel Coggins. Stopped all nite. 

I] ..)J 

Paid Ansel Coggins by orders $.50.00, in cash $63.88 and 
by other monies paid $76.00, as settled this day. TookSdr.· 
dinner at J.P. Fowler's. Myrick paid at ferry .37¢. 1~~ 
Got home near nite. Stormy. Paid Fowler for sugar $2.00 ~~ 
and for horse hire Myrick paid ~1.50. 

Left at 8 A.M., took Capt. Arey's horse home. Made sev
eral calls in that neighcorhood. Called to see Ja~es 
Lindsey, sick. Took his letter to collect to get hos,.G,V'~ 
pital money or aid. Called to see Mrs. Amos Bragg. 
Home near nite. 

~uite un~ell this morning. Made some few calls. Un
pleasant weather. Got some war news, but nothing of m~ch 
importance. Albertina, Charles wife,· net very smart.µ 
Troubled with sore breast. The child getting quite smart. 

At home, unwell with larr;e sidef Did but little out of ,..,_ 
doors. Posting books most of day~ Wrote to Roderic in ~a 
Boston, John West, John West and Hilly and William Dodge. 
Dr. Lewis called in the P.M. on us, called again later, 
reported Mrs. Willia~ Rand's case do~btful. 

At home, quite unwell. Cold, unpleasant weather for March. 
Charles hauled for Adam Pendleton 410 # hay and 5 bbls. 
tar. Paid Will Guptillfor hauling firewood ~4.72. tJl 

~ ~ 
Left with Charly and Ben combs, hauled two loads of hay 
from the old place. nad Rr. F.P. Gerrish's horse to help 
Up the hill. nauled about 16 hundred in both loads. 
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At work about ho~se. Gale of wine at t~e ncrth. Am very 
desiro~s to £et sc~e letters from Roderic and Francina. / 
At 8 p .M. j cined Solomon Grover and Elvina P. Joy in mar- /t- ,, ✓, 
riage. 

Charly ha~led one load of hay, broke one wagon fill. F. 
P. Gerrisn, credit by making a new one $1.0~.~At nite Co'<.. 
heard from Francina by qeorge Guptill frcm ooston. At. 
work about home. Gerrish credit fer horse help .25~. 2~~ 

\.-'-' r..::- l. 

26 At home writing some • Charly fixing wagon._ Albertina!-'. 
seeMs tc te getting better. Called near nite to see Mrs. 

~J James Cowperthwaite with lame hand. Home at 8 P.M., left 
\ visit Miss Betsy Bragg, puerperal, all nite ~5.00. , 

27 At Amos Bragg's. Call and med. aid to Mrs. Emiiy Jones , 
at Capt. Lindsey's .Sot. Call·at Capt. Themas Arey's. 
At 4 visit to Mrs. Cnarles Pendleton at my house./.J Ill 
turn. , 

I 

28 Home about all day, at work some about tne graveyard. 

29 

31 

Could net do much on account of the cold, chilly wind. 
But little war news. Mrs. Albertina getting quite smart. ~ 

v,J 
Henry Sargent, deb tor to 450 # of hay from Sargent I s lot ~ 

$4.50, and settled for. WorKed laying out lots in the 
graveyard so as to make a plan. ~ 

At home about all day making a draft or plan of the . 
graveyard. l,old, stormy weather. The death of Mrs Will-D • 
1am Rand took place this morning. This community has 
met with a great loss that cannot be replaced. ;,-.~ 

At home this mcrning making plan of the graveyard. Got 
Elder Hiebert in P.M. to draw and m;mte·r the lots. Paid 
him $3.00. Received a letcer frcm Roderic dated the 18th t 
inst. at Holmes Hole. Wrote him an answer. Albertinars 
better. 

April 

1 Called with my wife to see the family of William Rand, 
Esq. Saw the remains of his wife Sophronia Rand, gene never 

to return to earth. At 3 P.M. followed her remains to 

-::-2 

her last resting place. Like an angel she lived a~d like 
an angel she died. 

At home this A.M. 
Thc~as Arey. Made 
deed also to Capt. 

,. ,._ 
J' (_ I, 

Charly spreading guanner. Wrote Capt. 
deed to John Gerr-ish and Widcw Joy a:id ,) 
Isaac Joy of lets in the graveyard. 

3 Left in A.M. visit and med. aid to Mrs. Gilbert Jones 
82.00. Took supfer at Capt. Charlie Westcott 1 s .. Cold, 
wind at NE/ '-· 

("tl 
/ 
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At Lindie~'s. Attended to Krs. Jones c~se. Aid tc Mrs. 
Amos Braisc;:a.oo, ~nd t·:- 1•-rs George ,_·/estcott .751. 
Georr;e 1:.:estcot+:. !)a :a me c8s r: ~?10.00. ~~Called to see 
James Lindsey and visit to help Sets,; Curtis, free. 

. (.; 
Left 7 this A.M. went to Frnser's Creek. Paid harles 
Westcottfor cow $35.J~Hilly Guptill helped~e drive hnme 
the cow. v. 

6 At home working, painting, and puttying ;~all boat. Cold 
wind at N~. Cold as winter. Tedious to be. outdoors. 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

14 

15 

16 

Working on small boat, but spentV'most of day getting out 
fence staves, posts. shovels and so forth. Cold wind at 
NE. 

Workine all day in the barn making fence posts. Rained 
about all day. Charly hel~e~tme some Roderic at Holmes 
Hole as far as I can leErn. Wind still at NE and has , 
been for two vteeks past. / • 

At home making fence. Charly helped me all day. Got U~"-
a letter from Francina, keeJing house in Boston. No 
news frorn Roderic. At 7 this evening joined Mr. Daniel ~ 1 ' 
H .• Bickford and Miss Josepnine Bunker in iarriage, both 
cf• Gouldsboro. 

At home all day, saw long flights of wild geese passing 
over. Mere than usual wind at NE yet and has been for 
two or three weeks, but slight change. 

f, '" ... 

Heavy snow s term. '.,'trote Roder le in Bos ton 
Hole. Left in P.M. visit and med. aid and 
William Tere~le 1s boy ~2.00. Snow drifted. 
traveling. 

and Holmes'· 
all nite to 

Very bad 

At will temple's. His boy some bet'er. At 10 ~oM. vi
sit and med. aid to Mrs. Jonas Rice and her son $1.50. 
At 1 P.M. visit and med. aid and all nite to Mrs~ Amos 
Bragg ~2.50. Slept at James Lindsey's. 

At ~ames Lindsey's. Visit ~nd med~ aid to Mrs. Amos 
-Bragg :;;1.00. Left after din:1.er, called to se•:) 1-'Hlliam 
Temole- 1s cnild. Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Daniel H. 
Bickford 1s w5.fe. !•'its, $1.75. Horne at n5.te. Snowed 
all day, drifted everywhereo 

Visit ar:d med. aid to ••1rs. Dan H. Bickford with fever 
$1.50. Called at tne store. Worked some about ho~e. 
Cold, easterly ~ind. 

Horne working about !ouse part of rlay. At near nite vi
sit to Mrs. ~aniel H. Bickford, nerves and fever. SoMe 
signs of clearing off. Dreamed of Joderic leaving Holmes 
Hole. 

At home in A .M. 
for h'.•y -;:i5.00. 

(' 

F.P. Gerrish pRid me cash in p8rt nay 
t1 µ 

Get·ing out fence stuff, working so~e on 
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Eome nearly all day. Called near nite at F.P. Ger-. , s 
rish's. Isaac Joy paid me for lot #2 in graveyard G5,0 J 
gave nim his warranty deed. More pleasant weather. w 
Left ho~ein A.ll., visit anct med. aid to Mrs. Amos 
Bragg Jl. 50. Visit and . med. a id to il·lrs. Gilbert Jones 
and cnild, chicken pox ~1.50._ Called at Alex Young's~~ 
Gilbert Jones credit by cash ill.00. Charly caught,~~ 
300 # codfish. 

\r-'\., If 
Charly gonr to Sullivan to sell f!sh. At work putting 
up fence. Quite cold weather. uot the mail, but no 
news from the children, Roderic and Fr~nc2.na. ?aid f) 
Curtis Stevens for 1 bol. of good flour ~7.00. 

Left v•i th Mrs. Gerrish this morning. 1Nent to Prospect 
Harbor. Called at Birch and Bunkers Harbor and One 
Squeak. Called c1.t V,1estcott 1s. Quite a flurry of snow. 
Home at nite. Visit at 8 P.M. and all nite to Mrs. D., 
W. Joy. Puerperel. Had a l~tter from Roderic. 

At David Joy's. No birth apparent as yet. Home at 7 
at work setting fence. At 1 P.M. called at 1:'l.A. West-~ 
cott's to leave ~lex Youne's vill. Visit and all nite 
to Mrs. David Joy. 

At David Joy 1s. Worked a little at Jome, 
Joy's at 9 A.M. Visit to ~rs. David Joy. 
$5.00. About home rest of day. ~rote to 
Islesboro. 

went back to_o 
Puerperel f 

~ill Dodge inc~~ 

At home in A.M. Visit et 1 P.M. to Mrs. Amos Bragg,_ 
called at Mr. Lindsey's to see Mrs. Jones. Called at~~ 
Arey's took sup;;er with himo Called to see Sam Robin"." ,I've.. 
son to send for boards and shingles. 

At 5 am Rob'.nson's. Called at Joseph Rice.Js and B.--u. u 
Sargent's. Took dinner at J. Rice's, got.home at 4 ?~ 
P.M. At 7 visit to Mrs, David Joy. At F.P. Gerrish's 
at 8 P.H. Sent for Andr2w Lindsey to g3t the day book. (Y 
At ....,o rk about home all day posting booksv-; Charly caught,.; v 
a large lot of codfish today. 

Working at farming and making rf'1ce. At noon began to 
rain. Charly gone to Fr nkl!n to sell fisn. ,fv 

Rainy day. At work !n barn getting out fence posts. 
Charly r;onr to F:::--::1.nklin wd. th fish. No ne· .. s frorn Roderic. 

J~ 
\ ~ 

Rixing fence. Sent ~p?,.00 by James Ger~'ish to Boston to 
buy shoes. 'i✓rote to- ~oderic and Fr~~cina, Charly in 
Franklin. ·.' . o ~~-

29 Visit to Mrs. Gilbert Jones ar~d med. aid $1.25. Visit 
·to.I1irs. AI]los Br~gc •7$ 1t. G~t home at 5 P.r,r. Shinly 
stopped w~th us all n te. Himself an~ horse for keeping n 1l 
$1.25. ~ 
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Making bars for fence. At 10 A.~. visit to [rs. Filena 
Handy, puerperel ~4.50. Home ~t 3 P.M. Chsrles paid t:! 
Shiply ~5.00 on gravestone. 

' 
At 10 A.rv:. attended a Spiritual Lecture at Union Hall.:· 
At 1 P.Iv7. called to see Ephraim Rider at his house. ,-.,.v 
Home to supr.er. Visit and med.aid a:d all nite to 
Homer~Gupti11Js child • .., 

At Homer Guptill's. Special attention to his child ,. 
through the day. Case croup with sym::,toms of dipther
ia. Left for nome at 10 P.M. Should live. 

Left at 5 A.M. to see Homer's cnild, visit and med.raid. 
Gale of wind and rain stormo ~isit and all nite to Mrs. 
Gilbert Jones. Rheumatic fever. 

;(, 

At James Lindsey's. Eed. ai~f for Mrs. Gilbert Jones til~_ u 
9 A.hl. Called at Pros~ect 0 arbor took dinner at Jcinas ~\ 
Rice's. At 2 P.N. visit to Mrs. Filena Handy, at 3 call
ed Homer Guptill's child. Better. 

Fixing up for planting. About the harbor most of day. 
Visit tc Homer's bay. Case more hopeful. 

\ . 
Medic a 1 aid sent by 1.•.1ife to Franc is Ryder • 25l and med
ical aid to Jabez ~yrick $1.00. Aid to Emery Young's 
boy at Ihdian Harbor ~3.00o 

Visit and med, aid to.Francis Ryder, rheumatic fever. 
Visit and r1ed. aid to Iv~rs. Gilbert Jones, also rheumatic 
fever. Received two letters from Roderic from Philadel- a,.,~ 
phia. 

Stormy. Called at Homer's to see his child. Much better.· 
Called at John Moon's and F.P. Gerrish 1s. Home at nite. • 
Foggy o 

Capt. Nathan Hammond paid me for lot in the gravsyard ~JJ 

il0.00. Eo~er Guptill paid me in full for medical aid QJ~ 
to his boy i5.0o. Got ready to go to Sullivan to get ,~u 
horse shod. Virote to Roderic in Boston. u1~ 

r,V.i 
~eft at 7 for Sullivan. ?aid 2mery for.horse shoeing 
$1.83. Paid Lynan for two pairs shoes ijJ.23. Sent John 
Weat by Dr. Lewis for Roderic J6.oo. Paid Fo~ler for ~ 
sole leather ;1.20. Home at nite. 

11 At home about all day preparing ground to plant. r.-:artin 
helped me this P.M. Hilly also helping Brother Adam mov- 1u~ 

ing to Schocdic on the Arey place. 
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i) r) 1 l 
Dressed a calf, sold three quarters. Left home 3 P.M., 
visit and med. aid to Mrs. Gilbert Jones, rheumatic fe
ver $2.0o.' Themas Arey acknoY1ledged warranty deed to./ 
Capt. Nathan Rnmmond of ½ Schoodic Island. /1/' 

Early visit to Jerry Tracy's boy and medo aid $3.00. ':', 
Case lung fever. Emery Young credit by cash $4.80 in ~,J--1 

full for aid to his child. 

Called ht Homer Guptill's. Child fully well. Visit and 
med. aid to F.rancis Ryder $1.,50. Case some more nopeful. 
Fever slightly abated. 

• ~~' 
At .James Lindsey's. George Wesrcott credit by part of 
horse harness, bre~st plate $6.ou. At 8 left for Jerry 
Tracy's to professional serv:ces for his son by travel 
and team to Indian Harbor $2.0U~ 

J(/-' '

Martin at work for ~eat $15-per month. Boards himself 
until his mother leeves for Boston. He and Hilly help-
ed me all day fixing ground for planting potatoes. w F 

At home farming, Martin and Hilly nelping. Charly fish-
ing. Wrote Roderic, sent by Elmi.raC;l,lC...Had Gerrish's olow. 
Great battle going on in Virginia. Grant and Lee oppos- ,,; L 

ing generals. 

Elmira left at 6 this A.M. for Boston by the way of Ban-j' 
gor. Martin and Jeanette boarding with uso at work with 
the boys farming. Lowell Burgess moved into the house of 1;..1c..... 

Adam Pendleton today. 

At home farming with Martinand Hillyo Left at noon for 
Prospect Harbor. Paid Benjamin Moore for 500# hay $.5.00. ~~ 
S&muel Pendleton paid me for hay ~4.00. Elmira gone to 
Bos ton. IJ,_).J 

20 Planting potatoes, Martin and Hilly helpin~. Pleasant 
weather. Used the wagon a short time. Planted corn in 
afternoon. Much war news. 

w 
21 Working½ day planting, Martin and· Hilly helping. Fixed 

wagon. Got a letter from Roderic and one from Francina.co~ 
Mr. Gerrish .took:the wa~on to harl seaweed. 1"-'(.., -tJ vl 

22 Paid Haskell for tea $1.15. Called after dinner to see 
Mr. Gerrish at h~s house. Much said about the war and ;~c..... 
fightin~ in the south. 

23 Boys and myself planting potatoes about all day. 

24 Self and boys did but little. Wet, unpleasant weather 
for planting. After dinner ~elf and boys wint to help;~~ 
William LJodge get up his thin~s from the shore. Just 
moved into town. 
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w f-
Martin and Hilly lelping me plow. fleasant weather. At 
nite Cnarly got Stevens cart from Gerrish's and hauled 
a small load of dressing. Boys and myself worked most 

·-part of the day. 

26 Stormy, wet weather. About home all day. Did but lit
tle in the way of planting. 

27 Bad weather for plantin~. Did but little. 

28 Boys and Burgess helped me about all day. Used the cart 
(Curtis'3) about 3/4 of day. V/illiam Dodge credit cash (]<Y 

$15.00. Went with him to West Gouldsboro to buy a cow. 

29 

30 

31 

June 

1 

Left in A.M. Called down to Adam Pendleton's. Called tp 
to meet my wife she having been up to W. Dodge's. 

,J (./ 
Left at 5 A.M., went up the bat to helE William Dodge to~ 
get home cow and calf. Home at noon. oys worked some 
at home •. Heard of death of ~pan Fowler. ·y).DJ 

Self and boys working some. Martin helping Stevens take 
out freight in P.M. Heard of the death of Eben Soule ,~v 
and others, Maine soldiers. 

Took 
Mra. 
most 

~ ~OJ 
por~e to plow f~r w. Dodge. Rainy. My wife paid 
Nathan Hammond ~16 for rtoderic Pendleton. Plowed 
of day with my horse and team for Wm. Dodge. 

2 Working at home, about all day making ~arden, the boys 
helping. Fine weather for farming. 

3 Left at 8 A.M. Visit to Mrs. ~oel Pray. Puerperal $3.ou. 
Visit to Freeman Robinson's ~oy. Diseaae of the bowels 
.75~. Dined at Sam Robinsons: ✓ Visit to his girl and 
visit to J.H. Carver's son, _diseased state of the stb
mach .75t. Home at 4 P.M. 

4 Workin~ in iarden, boys helping, most of day. 

5 Working mcst of day on garden. At 7 P.M. left for vi~ 
sit and med. aid to Rolar.d Young's girl and all nite . 
$2.50. Case of fever of the brain. 

6 At home at work farming and makin~ garden with the boys. 
Much said about war and fiihting and the taking of Rich- ~v 
mond. Mu.ch loss of life in our last battles in Vire;inia~ 

7 At Roland Young'sm med. aid to his girl. Credit by cashi1-l~ 
paid by his wife $3.50. Paid F.P. Gerrish in frll of ~ 
iset·tlement up to thi~ date .75t. y,j1J1 
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vJ 
Working about home most of day finishing planting. vi? 
Gettin~ ready to work on the highway. Martin and Hil-
ly hel~ed me to build cow yard. At 6 P.M. sent medi
cine to Amos Bragg's child. 

Visit and med. aid to Amos 3ragg's child. 
less case. May live till nite. Visit an4 
Mrs. William Dodge $1.50. William Dodge~ 
way, ~artin and Hilly all day. 

Croup. Hope
all nite to 
day on High- 1t.Jv 

• ~ D 
Worked all day on highway. Came home from Wm. odge's 
at 5 A.M. Daniel Southard and boy and Hilly on high
way all day. 

Visit and spec~al attention to Mrs. William Coomb's rJU 
child $1.50. uot ~ letter from Francina.l~Martin com- 1 

mencing to catch lobsters. Sent a letter to Roderic c1k 

in Boston. 
' s s. 

George Guptill sailed for Boston. Charly on the Banks 
with Southard in the Troubadore fishing. Visit and med. 
aid to William Coombs's girl. Called several times to 
see her •. Case somewhat dRngerous. 

v1 
Planting turnips. Getting to be quite dry~ Called in 
evening to see \\'m. Coomb 1 s girl. Some better. Fever 
somewhat abated. 

Planting turnips. My wife gone down to Capt. Lindsey's. 
Stephen Rice credit by 4 # of washed wood.nltJames Lind-n~~ 
sey credit by 5 # wool sent by my wife. 

15 At home about all day finishin~ planting seeds. It is 
ietting to dry for anything to grow. 

lb 

17 

Called to see Wm. Coombs girl. Bad case, side badly 
awollen. Plan ting turnips. Warm, dry weather. GrP..ss 
suffering for rain. 

At work alone plantin~ tfrnips. ~eft near nite visit 
med. aid and all nite to J. w. Temple's child $2.00. 
Case croup, bad case, it may live with great care. 

and 

18 At John Temple's. Special attention to his child. Made 
several other calls in the neighborhood. Case •omewhat 
more hopeful. Home at dark. uot letter from Phila.de1- 614-.. 
pbia from Francina. 

19 Called at Mr. F.P. Gorrish 1 s in P.M. Tried all day to ,,,./
get some one to go to Boston with my wife to meet the JP 
children. ,,, 

vJ 
20 Weeding gotatoes, Martin and Hilly helpini• Called to 

eee Wm. oomb 's child. Hoe inf;: corn alone this P.:11. v,J 
Capt. John Gerrish saileQ for ~oston with my wife to ( 
meet the children. J 
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21 Home all day. Pleasant weather but dry •• Grass failing 
fast, everything drying up. 

22 Made several calls to see lflm. Coombs' child. Corn all 
dried up, plqnti~g turntps in its place. Some hope thRt 
Roderic will come home with George Guptill. . 

l#, 
23 Balled.- to" see ··.·Mr. :~Coomt,s !,s tcliild. ~ :.A t:.workt,f i~ing .. Pump t 

. 4nd.c.leaning out well. Visit and counsel with Dr. Hun-/"1 
ter to Wm. Coombs' child. Lanced abscess. Medicint to 

24 

25 

26 

27 

William Pettie's child, croup. 
L,0 

Called to see Wm. Coombs' child. Putting pump in the 
well. At 1 P.M. Roderic got home, came in the Rubicons 
with George Guptill. Nathan Bickford,.credit .25f~~T. 
Coombs credit to. drive cow .25/. ~~~ • 

. / j 
Roderic at home. • Charly got in from the Banks. Left at 
4 P.M. visit and med. aid and all nite to George West
cott's son $3,00. Hard case· croup. 

At ~apt. George Westcott's. Made pres6ription for his 
boy. Took dinner with Capt. Naham Fitzgerald. He paid 
me_ by order on John S. Sargent $25.00 . .. &~ 

• i,J . !Ja-J 
Fitting pump in the well. Put on an a new curb. Pd. 
Curtis Stevens for paint for same • 25~. yloJ 

·28 Left at 8 A.M., went to Prospect Harbor, had Hibbert's 
team. Got hQme at noon. Visit and aid to Ephraim Ri
der $2.00. home at nite. 

I /.fo" 
29 Roderic took the horse up to Wmery to be.shod. Called 

in P.M. at Mr. Ivory Sargent's on business. Joined Mr. /11'f'\. 
Ambrose Bourget and Mrs. Elmira Pendleton in marriage. 

30 Foggy, Roderic up to Sullivan, got home and left the 
horse in P,M. Paid to George Dans $50 for mare, white xJ,;-,/. 
color. • 

July 

1 • At home in A.M. Left in P.M. visit and I!led •. aJ.d to Sam 
Hancock's child. Croao $2.00. Visit to Freeman Robin
son's children $1.50 and to Joel Pray's children $1.50. 

2 At Robinson's for aid to his ~hiljren. Left at 10 A.~. 
Made a few calls. Got r'ome and made fence in P .M. Rod-
eric and Charly helped me. ~f 

3 Called at Birch, Bunkers, and Onesqueak. Ho~e at noon. 
In P.M., visit and aid to Ephraim Rider $1.00. Left af
ter supper. 
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Sue., 
Roderic ann Charly gone sailing in the smack over to 
Cranberry ls land to hold the ?our th. At 5 P. !~. Fr£\n- S 
cina got home from Philadelphia. My team took Capt. Dan 
Deacy home to Prospect Harbor. Roderic went up to the 
~ove in the evening with my horse. • J 
Roderic sailed in the Rubicon for Calais., Left in P.M., 
called at Birch, Bunkers· and the Creek. Took Emmeline 
Jones home with me to go to Ellsworth on the morrow. 
Took the case of Mrs. Henry Moon and others to get /# 0 

bounty. 

Made several calls in the harbor. Getting ready to go 
to Ellsworth after dinner with Mrs. Emmeline Jones. Left 
after dinner ~ot to John French's at Fr~nklin at 4. Stop
ped at Franch s all ni_te. Pd. him horse and ourselves 
and grain ~1.50. Called to see Dan Tracy to cut hay. 

Left French's at 5 A.M., Ellsworth at 8. Isaac Thomas OvJ 
paid me for aid to Torrey's 'hospital $5.00 also for Pe-
ter Ferrel for board and nursing to FrRncina by her or
der to be paid her $12. 00. Saw Bean Peters and others. 
Paid Tinkers for our dinner $1.00. Paid at ferry .37i. 
Emmeline paid .lW. Pd. Emery for work on wagon $1.00.· 
Home at 10 P.M. 

At 4 A.M. went to Andrews Hill to get wagon. At 5 vis-
it and med. aid to Sam Per~y. Case wounds from fall from 
wagon' $2.00. Took Mrs. Gilbert Jones to h•:'r house. Frea,,J 
man Robinspn, debtor for doing business for his wife in '~· 
Ellsworth il.00. At 4 P.M. called again to Sam Perry. 

t,,J 
Repairing wagon this forenoon. 
aid to Ephraim Rider $1.50 and 
Home at nite. George Grover's 
at my house. Earth all drying 

Left at 1 P • M. Vis it an d 
aid to his daughter .5ot. 
wife and daughter called 
up. 

Left at 8 A.M. visit and med. aid to Sam Perry_$2.00. 
At 2 P.M. visit and med. aid to Ephraim Rider $2.50. 

1·A1v 
Plowed in potatoes, Martin and Hilly helping. Some sho
wers. About home most of day. Much talk of war. Cur 11'-c., 
army under Grant trying to capture Richmond. 

Left at noon, visit and med. aid to Sam Perry $2.00. 
Case somewhat r3lieved •. At 3 P.M., call and ::-;ed. aid to c., 
Freeman Robinson's boy ~l.OO. Took supper at James Lind-iv 
sey's. Sam Per'.'y credit by cash $5.00., Called to see 
Eph Rider. Home at 10. vJ. J) 

At home. Hired Pettie to work, but he has not come. v 
Wrote J.A. Denne that Rufus K. Hill was cuttin~ the grass,~ 
on the Wheeler lot having been left in my care for sale 
Ol' to let. 
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Getting ready to go to Franklin •• Called to see Free-
man Robinson's boy, took tea at Capt. Lindsey's~ Home 10. 

~t"' 
Left at 6 A.~. for Franklin to get Da.9-.Tracy to get hay_.r,_>J 
for me. Took dinner with J.P. Fowler~.ivPaid Mr. Emery 'I~ 

to shoe horse $2.00. Took supper at Franklin. Saw Tracy 
to come with me. 

a~ 
At Mr. Tracy!s. Left with Dan Tracy for home. Paid Em-
ery for rocker ballsto wagon, got home at 2 P.M. Roder-.S, 
ic arrived from Calais. Washington Pendleton credit by 
$2.00 in settlement to this day. ijJ~ 

Roderic sailed in Rubicon for ~.ewYork.s Charly with him. 
Visit and med. aid to Ephraim ~ider $1.75. wf 

Commenced haying, Dan Tracy, Martin and Hilly.helping me 
all day. Took a creature away to the other neighborhood. 
Signs of fog at ni te. / 

f 
' w Called at Mathan Bickford s. Tracy made hay for Me till 

some time in P.M. Warked about my hay most of day. 
. .,. 

Left at 9 A.M. visit and med. aid to Mrs. Eliza Young's 
child $2.25. Took dinner with them. -Home in P.M. 

Worked but little at haying. Too wet. Left in P.M. with 
my wife, visit and med. aid to Mrs. John Haskell at Han
cock's $2.00. Home near nite. Francina and Hilly gone j 
to Bos ton. 

Left home this morning at 2, visit to Mrs. Wm. Dodge. 
Home at noon. At l P.M. visit and med. aid to Mrs. Wm. 
Dodge puerperal $5.00 Left at 4 P.M. :for home. Ha.ul
ed in some hay, Martin and Daniel helping me. w r 

23 Left at 8 P.M. visit and med.· aid to Ephraim Rider. 
Case little better $1.00. At home to dinner. Martin and 

24 

25 

26 

27 

\ 

Dan Tracy helped me haul in the last of my hay. Three 
hundred. 

At 10 A.M. visit and med. aid to William Dodge's child. 
In P.M. visit and med. aid to JJiother Grover •. At 10 vi
sit and med. aid to ~s. John Moon. 

At home with lame hand, unable to do much work. Rain 
last nite but fields still very dry. In P.M. hauled , 
hay. Ephraim Rider credit by 500 # of hay from his field. }J,tJ{ 

Foggy this morning. Smart wind at SSW. My hand no bet-
ter, very painful. Some fear of erysipelas. 

,,.; 
At home in A.M. fixing a bell for the cow. At 1 P.M. left 
with Martin, we went to Rider's and got a small load of 
hay. 
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Left after breakfast, called at Bunkers tlarbor to see 
Mrs. Freeman Robinson, visit and med. aid $2.50. Left 
at 7 P.M., home at 11. :Eloys hauled hay for me.(,Jp 

Martin and Tracy hauled the last of hay from Eph Rider's. _ 
Had 4 loads in all. Got a letter from Roderic from Rhode (/rt-
Island, also one from Francina from Boston. c.,,ryL 

30 At home most of day. 
about the draft. 

Nothing worthy of note. 
, (.,,; 

Much said ,,.., 

31 Left at 9 A.M. visit and med. aid to Francis Rider. Lung 
fever with some pleurisy. 

August 
~ 

1 At home. Sore hand. Roderic and Charly gone to ~ew 
York. Francina and Hilly gone with them. Great drought. 
Fields all dried up. nay crop lite. 

,. f_ (.. 
'\ 

*2 At home this morning. At 11 went with Southard to Will 
Dodge's to bury his babe. Home in P.M. 

I. ,. .-

3 

4 

Stormy. Left at 10 A-M• by order, of Capt. Ro1and Young 
visit and med. a_.d to mrs. Davis $3.50. Aid to Roland 
Young's wife $1.00. 

My wife and Elmira gone to Prospect Harbor. Left at 1 
P.M., visit and med. aid to Francis Ryder $1.50. 

Left home at noon, called at Birch Barbor, Bunkers Harbor 
and Onesqueak. Made several calls among the neighbors. 
Got home near nite. 

5 ·Left at 5 A.M., took the widow Foss and children to West 
Gouldsboro. ?.M. visit and med. aid to Mr. Francis Rider. 

7 

8 

9 

10 

Foggy, with some rain. Propose to go to Indian Harbor 
at 12 noon to visit and med. aid to Mrs. Davis at Roland 
Young's house ~3,00. Left at 4, home at nite. 

•C., I,_::..,. 
At home ab,;,ut all day. Boys fixing up the hall for nite·. ..l 
Called at v,111 Farrar 1s to get potatoes for Elmira $1.00.'1\J 
Capt. George Tracy paid me in full for accounts held by ~v1 
me against Wheeler Tracy. David Rice paid me in full __..t 

$8,00, being final settlement. •• 
C, 

My wife left this morning for Fr~nklin. Called to see ·11 1,-1,.,. 

who were going to attend the caucus on the 10th. Found .1: 
but few that talked of attending. Brother Shubael at ,~ 
our harbor taking fish to make oil. 

At home with the little girl kee9ing house. 
gone with the team to take Mary Ellen Tracy 
6 P.M. attended a caucus ·at Prospect Harbor 
Gerrish. 

My wife 
home. At c 
with Mr. S}> 
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My wife left at 8 to go to Franklin yesterday. Got 
home at 6 P.M. today. At 2 A.M. this morning visit 
and med. aid to Mrs. Wm. Farrar, puerperal $5.00. 
Birth at S A.M., a daughter. . ., v 

• '1/ Elder Hibbert moved out of this Harbor to Amherst. 
Left at 1 P.M., visit to Mrs. William Farrar. Called 

at Bunkers Harbor and Onesqueak. Got home to supoer • . , . 
Paid C. Stevens for use of his horse &: wagon • 70,; • ..__0,:-

•l· 
Foggy. About home most of day. Called on board the oil\~ 
vessel to see Brother Shubael. They took 400 # of po-
gies this P. M. 

14 Looking for Roderic to cone home. Left after supper, 
called at Ephraim Rider's. Found him some better. Call
ed at Onesqueak. Stopped at E~. Grover's all nite. 

15 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

At Eben Grover's. Stopped the_re till after dinner. . 
Went fishing for mackerel in P.M.\ Left at 5 P.M. with 
Roder:i.c, he having just arrived home from New York. -2.. 
Charly with him. ..._., 

Left at 8 ttis morning,, visit and med. aid to Mr. Eb
en Grover ~2.00. Tock Mr. Lindsev home with me. Rod-
eric went to Prospect Harbor. Ja~es Moon paid me $1.UO ~-~ 
and also for his father il.UO. 

Left near noon, called at Bunkers Harbor and Yndian Har
bor, got home near nite. At 6 P.M. Roderic and Wilson· 
Hammond ?.'ent up to ':!est Gouldsboro. 

Left at 10 A.M., called·to see Eben Grover, sick of rheu
matic fever. Left at 2, called at Indian Harbor. Mrs. 
Davis paid me cash $4.oo. ~!; 

Roderic got home from West Gouldsboro at 8 A.M. Heard Jr-'v 
of the loss of 25 vessels by the south on the coast of v 
Maine. Left at 2 P.M., took a bunch off lowers from the S,.J 
hills to Eben Grover's. Stopped with Capt. Lindsey all 
nite. 

Left Lindsey's. Visit and med. aid to ~iss Martha Pen
dleton $2.50. At Lindsey's again at noon. Went macker-\ 
el in P.M. At 6 visit again to Martha and all nite ~2.00. 

At Adam Pendleton's. Left at 9 this morning after visit 
and med. aid to ~artha Pendleton. Visit to Eben Grover's 
$2.00. Left Grover's at 11, got·home to dinner. At 2 
P:M. noderic sailed for Calais to load for New York. r 

At home in A.Wt. ~igns of storm or fog. Roderic must be 
out. Left for visit and med. aid and all nite to Miss 
Betsy Bragg. 
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At Amos Bragg's. Left at 7, V~-sit and med. aid to Miss 
Martha Pendleton ~?2.00. At George Westcott's to dinner. 
Fished for mackerel in afternoon. vCaught about 70. Got 
home at nite with my team. rv,, 

At heme most of day. Much said about ·the destruction of/~v 
Northern vessels by the Southern privateers off of Cape 
Cod and Matinicus Rock. 

Left at 10, visit and med. aid to Miss Martha Pendleton 
$}.00 at the house of Adam Pendleton. Left at 4 P.M. 
called to see Betsy Bragg and Eben Grover. 

At 10 A.M. called to see Mrs. Viilliam Dodge. Got home 
at 3 P .M. Called in the evening to see Mrs. John Moon. 

After dinner visit to Joel Pray's two children $2.00, 
cases of dysentery and fever. Called at Onesqueak, got 
home at nite. Joel re. id me by his mother, cash $1.00. Yj.P ,. 

I 

Thick of fog. 
iel, Capt. E. 
at our house. 
rah F. Joy in 

Brother J.J. Pendleton, his wife, Nathan- ~ 1 v 
Pendleton's wife and her little son Joshua .J /rZ 

At 7 P .M. joined Roderic M. Torrey and Sa-rt . 
marriage. 

Left at 9 A.M., visit and med. aid to Miss Martha 
ton at Schoodic $J.OO. Left at 3 P.M., called at 
squeak and BunkersHarbor. Samuel Robinson credit 

Pendle
One-

barrel of herring $7.00. ~~ 
c;)v 

At home in A.M. Took dinner at Brother Sam's. 
my wife and our folds gone up to the Dodge's. 
team to take them home at nite. 

by one 

J> I~ 

This P .M .':) 
Sent the 

• ,J t.. 

Left home at six o'clock this morning, took Mrs. Wood I ·' 
up to West Gouldsboro to take the stage for Rockland. 
Got home at 9 A.M. My wife and Hilly gone down to Tur-\ 
tle Island. 

September 

1 Left e.t 7 A.M. Went with my wife to Turtle Island to\ 
gather cranberries. Home to supper. Left at 7, visit~ 
and med. aid to Mr. David Young at Indian Harbor. Case 
hopeless. Chronic disease. 

2 At Joel Young's. Left at 8. Visit and med.aid to Jonas 
Rice. Home at 10. Has case of dysentary il.00. 

3 Left at 8 A.Y. Visit and med, aid to Miss Martha Pen
dleton at Schoodic $3.00. Left at 3 P.M., called at 
Capt. James Lindsey's, also at Birch H. Home at nite. 
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~c.Roderic and Charly at home. Brother Joseph and his folks -
with us yet. They talk of leaving for home sooQ. Heard 
from David Young's, no better. 

Roderic gone over to the Mount to take some men over. 
He got home near nite. Brother Joseph outfishing. 

Roderic and Charly at home. Roderic left to go to 
Franklin. Much ta.lk of the draft.!!;!.5:-

5., c.--

Broth er Joseph and his follis still with us. Roderic 
got home from Franklin. 

8 Left at 9 A.M. visit and med. aid to Alexander Young 
$2.00, case dysentary. Call and aid to Mrs. Joel Pray. 
Saw Joel Pray from the army district. 111c 

9 At home.- Brother Joseph made a start for home, but 
ca.me back, Mrs. Ann sick. They spent the remainder of 
the day with us. wrs. Annscirne better. 

10 

11 

$ "c:-
Brother Joseph and his folks left for home. 
Birch and Bunkers Harbor .. At home at nite. 
Cha!•ly at home. Called to see A. Young and 
$2.00. 

Ce.lled at 
Roderic and 

two children 

Home about all day. Got but little wa.r news. !fiade sev
eral calls through the day. Much talk of attending the/Ne.... 
State Election on the morrow. One of my calves strayed 
off. Not found at nite. 

~ JI/'-' 
Left at 8 A.M. attended State Election. Vote as follows; 
Coney, Republican 160; Howard,Dernocrat 115. Heavy storm. 
all day. Roderic went with us to the polls and how I 
dread for the time to come that he must be separated from 
us maybe never to return again. 

///1.--

13 At home all day trying to find my cow. Hired some help 
but was an entire failure. Stormy. 

14 

15 

16 

I/'-

Left early this A.M. with some others to look up my cow. 
Searched all day. Failed enti~ely. Stormy. 

,,.,.... Yj/1/1..... 
Looking for my stray cow. This forenoon Dan Bickford 
credit by helping me look 4 hours. At 2 P.M. visit and 
med. aid to his wife $1.50. At 4 P.M• visit and med. aid 
~~XMIXX~!X6!X~XI$ID and all nite to Gilbert Jones' child. 
Case species of diptheria $2.50. 

At Capt. Lindsey's. At 8 A.M. visit and med. aid to 
Martha Pendleton 1s $2~50. At 2 P.M. visit again to Mr. 
Gilbert Jones' child $1.00. Dan Tracy, debtor for use 
of horse and wagon to go to Franklin. r'J u~ • 



18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

26 

27 

-23-1864- _, 
)l:.r 

v-1~ 
At heme putting up fence. Roderic and Hilly ~elped 
me in P.M. Pleasant weather. I hRve been thinking that 
thi~ might be the last that he might ever help me to •~·. 
build as he is all reBdy to go to sea, only waiting for+ ~ 
a favorable wind. 

Left at 7: A.M., visit and med. aid to Gilbert Jones' /_!/
child ~1.50. Call and aid to A. Young and his older 
child. Roderic at horr,e waiti.ne for fair wind. I dread _/.pc.,../' 
for the time to come for him to leave. I fear much that 
he may never return. May the Lord protect him. _. 

f(-:,1,.r / 
At home this morning. Stormy. Took up about ten bus- yr:'' 
hels of potatoes this afternoon. Roderic helped me. He 
proposes to go West the first wind with Wilson Hammond. j.H_,,,,,,.,,.,, 
May the God of Angels be his guide and protector. ,. / 

At home taking up potatoes all. morning. 'l'ook up 17 w 1' rr-tf. .. -

bushels. Hauled wood in afternoon~ Lowell Burgess, . 
Martin, and Hilly helped me 'all da:y. Hoderic sailed t}...j.,..c / 
for boston this morning at 7 of the clock. Called in;~-
the evening to see Mr. Daniel Bickford. ;'/,,,1 _.,-

1 / 

At home, housing in potatoes about all day, martin and1tft. • 
Hilly to heopl Took up about 20 bushels. Roderic gone 
to Boston with Capt. Wfulson Hammond. Wind blowing hard 
at SW. ~ave some fears that they are out. Afay the 
Lord protect them. 

Left at 7 A.M., visit and med. aid to Mrs. Thankful Arey .:!/{
$1.50. Called t~ see Gib Jones' child, took dinner at ~lft

Even Grover's. Home at 2 P.M. Martin and tlilly helped 0~~~/ 
me dig and house in potatoes. 

1 ./ 

art in and Hilly helping me house in potatoes a.bout all "'...,,.-12, 

aay. ~igns of a storm. Looking for Brother Joseph to 
come dowm from Belfast. 

I:eft at 8 A.M. visit and aid to Mrs. Daniel Bickford -Jj,,' -
with abscess $1.uo. Brother Joseph came in and Francina 
got home from Boston. Heard nothing from Roderic. /.J,,v.:_J ../' 

Left at 2 P. M. went to Frankl in. Stopped at Franklin J. ,,,,,-
House. Keeping the night for self and horse $2.50. 1,e,.. 

Left Franklin House at 6 A.~. 
Took dinner with o. Collins. 
at 5. Took supper with Capt. 
9 in the evening. 

Arrived Ellsworth at 8. J-,.,~. / 
Left at 4, at the ferry • 
J.P. Fowler, got home at 

At home this morning. Blow at the west. Found that the 
boys had housed in all my potatoes. Had about 70 barrols 
in all. Left with Francina at noon, called at Birch tt~r- ~
bor. I called to see Mrs. Robinson and Mrs. Emmeline 
Jones on business. 



29 

30 

~-1864-
n J 
ef' I 

/ / --Heard that Mr. Hill's boy w-as very sick af the dipthe- ,:,, 
ria, thought that he could not live. At noon visit and 
med. aid to Miss Martha Pendleton $.3 .oo. Charly left 
Schoodic for home~ Stopped all nite with J. Lindsey. 

I • 
At James Lindsey s, attended to some business for Mrs. / 
Jones. . Took dinner at Capt. Arey' s. Got home in P • .M. /-J'o't. • 

Raining, got quite wet. Heard of the death of Rufus r .... -r¥-+-/ 
Hill's son. Died of diptheria. 

Stormy. Roderic gone west. No news from him. Fran- .1 , 
cina home. Charly gone fishing in the Schooner Mary,--~· .,,, 
nouisa. Much talk of war and fighting in Virginia, , ·.c / 
also of the draft. 

• October 

l 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Left in afternoon, visit and med, aid to Capt. Roland 1~
Young 1 s wife $3.50. Home at 9 P.M. Signs of storm ..... --

/ H ,,..._./ 
At home this morning. Capt. Gerrish in our arbor in ~v 

his bark J.T. Pendleton. Stopped all ntte and specialJJ./ 
attention to Mrs. Washington Pendleton $.2.00. Case is 
unexpected puerperal. Wind at the east and stormy. 

Home at daylite. At l P.M. visit to Mrs. Washington L_'.'/ 
Pendleton, visit also again at nite. Stormy: -

Left early, visit to Mrs. Washington Pendl~ton, again J,}' / 
at noon. Free. At 7 P.II.. visit again to Mrs. w. Pen-."~~_,....,.-
dleton. Puerperal $5.oo, a son. Left after midnite :~·· 
for home. 

Left at 8 A.M., visit and medical aid to Mrs. Roland 
Young. Bilious fever $3.50. Visit this morning and 
eveni~g to Mrs. Washington Pendleton. 

r I,.,.,,,....--
' 

...,,_,. / 
I rt/"• 

h i 1 we-tot, , .,,,,--
At ome putt ng_up potatoes. Sam~E. Pend eton paid me .,.,..,-~~ 
for horse hire $1.25. Paid S.S. Sargent tax $31.00. ~•' 
By town order he paid me the balance on the order $21.33. 
Called to see Mrs. Washington Pendleton. 

7 Stor~ing all day. Made a few calls. Roderic and Charly 
both gone from home. Francina home. 

8 Fixing up about the house. Made several calls in the .\ J / 
harbor. Visit in theevening to see Mrs. Washington <.- ✓ 
Pendleton, found her as well as could be expected. Fran- ,t;-- / 

cina got a letter frr,m Roderic and Charles Guptill. y, 

9 Left r..omw in morning, visit and med. a~d to Mrs. Roland 1_.:r / 
Young eJ.50. Visit and slight aid to ~rs. Nathaniel -
Y0 ung ~1.00. Got home near nite. 



10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

·/ 

Left e.t 8 this morning. Called to see James Barret. ).-.·· 
Called to see w. Westcott, free, also called on Robin
son's wife, Alex Young, Sam Robinson and John Haskell. 

Home all day. Quite cold. Had so~e hopes of getting a / 
letter from Roderic toni te but failed. Some talk of .....__1,:.C. • 
drafting men in town. 

)t 
At work about :.•ome. Fine weather. Fitting up for wint - uk. .;•J.J/ 
er. Much talk of war news. Heard fpom Charly. Q_,.,..:--:--

I t,~1.t ,,/ 

Fixing up barn for winter. Smart rain this afternoon. J,l ,.. •• 
Got a letter from Roderic dated in Boston 7th inst., l.:~:.,,. _. 
bound for Glace Bay, Capr Breton. Francina had a let-
ter from C.J. Guptill. 

Left at 8 visit and med. aid to Mrs. Albion Young $3.50.--{.J,/ 
Case senility and helpless, and, I much fear hopeless. • 
Home at n: te. • 

/ . I((. .tlv / 
At home fitting up my barn for winter. Heard by Capt.~ r· / 

Foss that rtoderic sailed from Boston the 7th, same day tcr< 
he wrote to us in the Waclanate Brig. 

Left this A.M. with the in_tent ts:, visit Mrs. Albion Young l .. -1,L/ 
but heard of her death at 0 irch Harbor. Took dinner with .~ 
my wife at Joseph Rice I s, left at 2 P .M. for home. ,.-;;.-_n:.- ---

At home this forenoon. At 1 P.M. Lowell Burgess came to ,. ~~,cc..__. 
work for me. He helped me all afternoon to get up some LJ'-- -

firewood. 
,_f,,..,~ 

At home getting up firewood. Sam ?endleton credit by u'(·J,,;/ 
78 # of dry hake. At work fitting out for winter. Left 1~ 
after supper,. visit and med. aid and all nite to Mrs. _/ _r__,,.,
Sam Hancock w2.50. 

At Sam Hancock's. Left at 9, called at Lindsey's. Vi
sit to Miss Martha Pendleton and med. aid $2.00, left 
after dinner fvr home. At 7 P.M. visit and med. aid to 
three of David Joy's children $2.00. Cases, red erysi-
pelis, dropsy, and debility. 

Visit to three children of David Joy, free. 
visit and med. aid to Miss Bunker at Indian 
At the house of Nonh Young. Home at 9 P.M. 
Also aid to Mrs. Nathan Young. 

Left at noon 
Harbor $4.oo. 

Case bilious. 

/, 
/l .,,_J .; ,,,,.-

Settled all acr.ounts with Rufus Hill to this data .75r/. v ,JI(,...~ 

Fixing sta.11 for horse. Heard the los,; of Capt. Gerrish's ..Jr<-,~ 
bark. Crew saved. 

Left at 8 this mornin~. Visit and medical aid to Miss , 
Bunker at Noah Young's $4.oo. Left at 3 P.M. for home.~ 
Paid We~ton for bag,·of meal ~3.80. Got home near nite, 
left again.at midnite, vi3it to Y.rs. Charles Bickford. 
Puerperal $2.$0. Home at 4 in the morning. 

C ·:· ,-



23 

24 

27 

26 

28 

Left at 9 A.M 1 CaLlled at Birch and Bunkers Harbor, and_/ 
Capt. Lindsey s. eft in P .:\1. called on Mrs. Sam Han-
cock, called on Mrs. Charles Bickford. 

'/ ---

Visit to Mrs. Charles Bickford, called at nite at Dea- J~·1• ./ 

con Newman's to get cart to haul hay but failed. Cur- J-.•/c, __ ,,

tis Stevens tryin8 to get money to pe.y volunteers. B.C • . : .. 1 .. _....-
Norwood credit by bricks, A. Southard to lay same. 1•:·••·· 

, .,,·.,,.. / 

Left at noon, went to 
Samuel Hancock il.25. 
llsD! writ for Albion 

Birch Harbor, med, aid to Mrs. ,.V1r;( .t,; 

Credit by 571 # hay $7. l 7. ;Aade i;_t· y:L _,,-
Foss to be tried Nov. 5th. • 

Getting firewood 
X~w~ltX.}iH~1ft~li~li~~Xall 
Martin. and Hilly hauled 
Sam Hancock's. 

day. L. Burgess helped and 
two loads of hay for me from 

At work about hcuse all day. L. Burgess helped me to 
get firewood in the afternoon. Heavy wind at north. 
Stevens gone to Belfast to get soldiers. 

Fitting up for winter. Made a few calls, read some war 
news,accounts say that Grant is doing wonders in sub- J.~· ./ 
duing the rebellion. 

29 Arucious to get the mail. Got two letters from Roderic r..!,,.rH"·_..-
dated at Straits of Canur, N.S. Cape Breton, one by the 
overland route and one via Cape Cod. 

30 Left.at 9 A.M. Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Sam Hancock -f.L( ---
$1. 75. To~ k dinner with Capt. Thomas Arey, left in the c:.... _.......,.-

afternoon for home. My wife accompanled me today. /-1-. \ 

31 Fitting up for winter~ Wrote Roderic in New York ~s to 1,,-,/ 
meet him on his return from Cape Breton, N.S. Stevens • ~ ___ ..._,,\_ I 

and Sargent trying to get men enough to fill our town ' --
quota. Took up about 30•tbushels of turnipo i../:: ;;!L • 

November 

1 

2 

Left at 8 A.M., visit and med. aid to Roland Young's 
chtld. Diptheria ij).50. Med, aid for two others ~1.50. 
Credit by his ~ife, paid me ~5.00, all settled. Got 
home at nite. 

. ·1 .,/ 
!,l/5"H' '."'• Home most of day. At nite felping Francina settle fish 

voyage for Edmund Grover. eft at 7, visit and med. aie .j_// _,,., 
to Sum Pendl9ton's son, bilious. Got home near ten of -
the clock. 

' f"!. / • / 1.,eft at 7 A.M., went gunnj_ng wi.th Martin & Hilly. -zot ,~-", • ...u----

5 birds. Hnme at 3 P. M. At ni te got a· letter from c,,..r, .... ,---_..

Roderic d~ted at Sidnay, N.S. and purports to sail for 
New York about the 5th, it being dated Oct. 24th. 



4 
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Left at 7 A.~., visit, travel and med. aid to Roland 
Young's child in Prospect Harbor $1.25. Home at noon 
with F.P. Gerrish. At 1 P.M. visit tn Mrs. John Moon, 
bad teeth .751• Tremendous gale and storm. 

I i ,, 

5 Working about house. Cold weather. rireadful gale last 1 // 
ni te. Have some fears about the welfare of Roderic that~ •• .,.._' 

) 

he migh~ be out! but hope not. At evening visit to Hom- /H. __.,.-----
er Gupt1ll's child, aid to same. -• • 

6 At home this morning. Made but few calls. Visit to Y:rs. 111 / 
John Moon. Visit to Homer Guotill's child. Case lung ...__,.,, 
fever. Called in evening to Deacon Newman's. ,. ~·~, / 

7 Visit to Mrs. John Moon and Homer Guptill's child. Stor-

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

15 

16 

17 

my, wind at south. Visit at nite to Mrs. John Moon. JJ...,..,,....,,. 
Ague of the face. 

,.,.....,--
Left at 8 A.M. to attend election at Town Hall. Home at· .r.:::n-t-'/ 
3 P.M. Washington Pendleton· credit by wife $5.00. tj<A,)' 

Very unpleasant v;ea ther. Storm and heavy gale. No news ~<.', /' 
of Roderic or Charly. John Moon debtor, himself, ca~e -
diabetes .75t. Credit by ash plank(2.5 feet) $1.75. l~'.\,t--t-_.....-

Unpleasant weather. Visit and med. aid to Francis Ri- ,.µ:"·_...,.,..... 
der :Pl.00. 

Left at noon to see Capt. George Westcott, visit to Mrs. /,'' 1 ,,,

Samuel Hancock also, went to Capt. John Pray's children - • 
Got home at nite. 

Left at 9 A.M. with Martin and R!lly gunning, 1;~:;cr1Sli?. J, ., •• • -

MX~KXXXH IDn~XX:KX1t!l;KlfID5J5lUXXitleJnnrn:t~~XRD'!XXh~EJOC<XX ~ -.,' ~ 
the remainder cf the day. No news from Roderic or Charly. 

Stormy wind at east. Somewhat uneasy about Roderic and 
Charly, having had no letters of late. Dreadful gale 
and s term. , )t :1 / 

v,) -

Fixing up about the house and barn. Cold, blustering 1,,. .,/"" 
weather. Left at 6 P.M. visit and _med. aid to Obed Bick-~ ✓:· 
ford 1s bey. Croup $1.,7.5. 

Left at 7 A.M. with Martin and Hilly gunning, got four 
birds. Home in afternoon. Pleasant, signs of sto~m. 

I::·._.Left after dinner, visi~ and med. aid to Mr. William -,r-
Bunker, ulcer of teeth ~1.75. Called at F.P.Gerrish's. 

~ - / ....,r,'--1 

Wrote to Charly at Eastport. At 2 P. !vf. left v 1s•i t med. - ~, •• .. ,,/ 
aid to Daniel YbUhg's son in Prospect Harbor. Took bale~ 
of oakum over to F.P.Gerrish. Had his team .. 



18 Paid Bill and Fan to have horseshoed set or two .50r.:".:''" 
Distressing weather for water business. 

19 Went over to the eastern side in the course of the day. 
No news frcm Roderic and Charly. 

20 Feel desirous to hear from Roderic. Gales and storms 
seem to prevail. Trying to get some news from Charly. 

21 Somewhgt uneasy about Roderic, the weather is so bad, 

; 

✓ 

nothing but storms and gales of wind all the time. / 
Called to see Mr. Naham Fi t 7 gerald today. He got in ----- • 
today from the east. • 

22 Stormy in forenoon. In the a1'ternoon Lowell Rand and ,.J<':_ ,}Jc..r / 
Charly helped me get firewood. 

23 

24 

Piling up old wood for firing. Boys helping. 
Burgess and Sam Pendleton to help. 

Hired
. ,. --/L.,- / 

;.; ,( ·Y·•-. / 

Le:f\t early this morning, vi;i t and med. aid to Mr. .Jr(,~ 
Francis Rider. Case neuralgia and fever with bad symp- / 
toms. Visit to John Pray's wife and three children. !,fi--r-· 

Gpt a letter from Roderic. ~ / 
. /.ovJ,.., 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

Got Stevens wagon for Charly to haul firewood. 
10, visit and med. aid to Francis Rider $1.75. 

Left at ~J l'-r, 

f';.-

Left at 7 A.M. Visit to John Pray's children $1.75. 
Visit to Mrs. Sam rlancock $1.00. At 3 P.M. visit and 
med. aid to Francis Rider, doubtful $1.75. 

Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Isaac Moore. Red erysipel
es $1.75. Cr. by cash, paid me $3.00. Called to see· 
John Fray's children. At 3 ~.M. visit and med. aid to 
J.H.Carver's child .50/. Stopped all nite at James 
Lindsey's. . 

At Lindsey's. Visit to Charles Westcott's boy. Called _. // 
to see Mrs. Moore and J.H.Carver's child. At 9 visit ..).,,:, 
to John Pray's boy and girl. Diptheria. At 3 P.M. vi-
sit and med. aid to Mr. Francis Rider. Case hopeless. 
Made eleven visits today. 

Stormy. Agreed with Ebeneezer Grover to go after his 
wife tomorrow morning to Bunkers Harbor with my team. 

John Hamilton, credit to kill pig. Drove my team to 
Bunkers Harbor. Made a visit to five of Capt. John 
Pray'~ children. Visit a~d aid to "J. Moon'; wife. 
Hauled a load for Grover at 3 P.M. Visit and aid to 
Francis Rider. Hopeless. 

December 

I 
Called at Thomas Arey s. Let mrs. Jane Grover have mi 
team to come over. At 2 vjsit to Mrs. Sam Hancock, v· s-
it to four of Capt. John Fray's children. At 3 ?.~.call-, 

1!1 - ,-. ... - - ... ... f ,... - - ....,. tJ - .- __ _} _ ..o.'"11 LI 

/ 



,, 
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l ,v 

2 Fltting up the celler for winter. Quite warm for the 
season. Got no news from Roderic since he wrote me in 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

'-' -Holmes Hole. 

Somewhat stormy. ~ot a letter fro~ Roderic dated at J~~ 
New Yonk 29th inst. Thought that he in tended to ·go to / 
Philadelphia with Capt. George Westcott. V-.'ar news meager. _;,...t-• 

Warm and pleasant wearher. Left after dinner with my. / 
wife to Ephraim Rider s, attended with others the funer- ;:oc.., 
al of Mr. Francis Rider. Quite a large collection for 
that place. 

Tried to haul woodm but failed. Had Stevens wagon. Left .1 /',.. 

after din:1.er, visit and med. aid to Mrs. Sam Robinson and.i(,; • 
all nite. Uterine fever $2.00. 

At Robinson'~ to 
forenoon il.00. 
Diptheria ~1.25. 
son's child. At 
us all nite. 

med. attends.nee to his wifr for this 1- / 

Visit and med.aid to Joel Pray's child . .Jtf 
Visit to Thomas Arey. Call to Robin- ./ 

home 3 P.it. Elder Molton stopped with ,./;,,:,.. · ·, 

Paid c. Stevens for molasses $$2.20. Home to din~er. 
Elder Molton left for home. At lP.M. visit and med. aid 
to Leonard Young's child $3.50. Case croup. Home at 
ni te. Stormy. 

Made several calls. Called to see Capt. Hammond's new £.:. ,/ 
stock of goods. taid Haskell ~or bag of meal ~4.50. Cold. /' 

- .,1 \ 

Working fatting up outside of house, cellar door and ot- -,..) ·: ~ 
her things for winter. Hay scarce and high priced. napt. ,~~ 
Charles Johns arrived. Brought the remains of Wilson ~:,;_). ./ 
Pendleton. ,, -fl, / 

~),t ,,,,.. 

Fixing up the outside for winter. Signs of snow. L~ft 1_ 1 / 
at noon, visit and med. sid to Mrs. Samuel Roblnson ~2.00.r ✓• 
Home at 8 P.M. Saow stcrm and quite a gale of wind at E. , ___ . ~ 
Roderic wrote to Francina. :.e.-: • 

11. Six or seven Inches of snow on the. ground. Drove over 
to Mr. Newman s an Mr. Gdrrish 1s. Some news from the Army. _,, ~ 

I. ~, / 
12 Cold v;i:1.ter weather. At work scme getting house ready .-w":e., • ..,,.,,,-

ror winte~. Not much news from the sites of War. ;.~~-~ 

13 

14 

Left after dinner, visit and med. aid to Mrs. 
inson ~rl.50. At 3 P.Ni. visit and Med. aid to 
child. Stop:;,ed -flll ni te.. Case of influenza. 
to storm at ni te. 

Samuel Rob- / 
E. Young's ./ (' / 

Set in 

At Eoenezer Your.g's,,visit and med. aid to his child. ./ 
Some better. At 1 P.N. visit, med. aid to Leon Young ./ 
$1.00, also to his brother Joseph .75t, and to John 
Youn~'s child ~1.50. Had supper at Jonas Rice~s H / t 1 P ,x • ome ,r,,.. 'Y- _ , --
a . JI; • 



15 

lb 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

, 
~34-1864-

? ., 

Sent the team at ten to take Charles J. Guptill home. 
He came by the cars from Boston yesterday. He got home 
at 2 P.M. No special news from Roderic. 

. ' , ... 

. i:, 
At work shutting up outside cellarway arid banking house. ~~r· 
Cold. Quite uneasy about Roderic. 

Vient w:.th Lowel; Burgess and opened and saw the remains J,.,tC.. ,/ 
of Wilson Pendleto!1 in quite a putr~d state. At 4 P.M. '., --
visit and aid to Mrs. Daniel Young $3 .50. Stopped all .f. •i' 
ni te. Wa+'mer. 

At Daniel Young's. Cold morning. Left after breakfast, 
paid Cleaves to shoe horse $1.50. At noon took dinner 
with Mr. Jonas Rice. At 1 P.M. visit to Mrs. Samuel 
Robinson. Heme at nite. Capt. Enoch Stanley came home. 

Mrs. 

/ 

Went to Amaziah Southard's $5.00. Puerperal. Daughter, 
birth at 2 A.M. Home at 5 A.M., heavy snow storm and --
gale of wind. We are very uneasy about Roderic, its al
moat an intensive gale and storm every day and nite. 

David W. Joy credit by cash $15.00. Special attention 
for the day to Mrs. Ambrose Bourget, case bilious. My 
wife stopped with her all nite. 

Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Ambrose Bourget, free. Char- );~, 
ly hauling firewood. Stanley gone home. Not any news 
from Roderic. Violent snowstorm at ni te. VHnd at NE. 

Roads all blocked with snow and very cold, but little 
stirring, no news from Roderic. We are quite uneasy. 
Charly home. 

One of the ccldest days I have ever seen for some years. 
About home all day, trying to feep from freezing, both 
man and beast. 

Milder than it has been of late. Took quite an interest 1 
in the fixing for the funera 1 of Wilson Pendle ton, 1XarffiX 1,._c. _.,...,.,,, 
~i;UI'lJifi~•xt~•:M:a~~--Ma.erL'(Dfl:e!yX whose remains were brought 
for burial fron Philadelphia. 

H ' At 7 A.M. called at Birch arbor at Capt. Arey s 
James Lindsey's. At 2 P.M. attended the funeral 
son Pendleton. Warmer than it has been lately. 
letter from Roderic dated at Edgertown, Mass. 

,p! .,,,,,,,----

and ~ ' / 
of Wil- ,,o-r-;:.,,' 
Got a 3-,, ,,r· ,_/" 

/. 
Wrote to Roderic in Boston. Warm weather. Left at 1 <!-<---r-t~· / 
P.M., called to see Mrs. Sam Robinson. Paid Sargent for f~:-~ / 
blanks .33¢ at Pro~pect Harbor. George Westcott arrived ~v • 

rfrom Boston. Stopped with Jonas Rice all nite. 

At Jonas Rice's. Left after 
Harbor, took my goods out of 
Took dinner with Jonas Rice. 
Roderic. 

breakfast went to Prospect 
George Westcott's vessel. 

Home at nite, Drenmed of 



28 

29 

30 

31 
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Left at 7 A.M· went 
Geor8e Westcott and 
Capt. Revert Per·"Y• 
Stormy, part rain. 

to Prospect Harbor. Saw Capt. . / 
John Haskell. Took dinner with ~v~ 1 

At Capt. Thomas Arey's at nite. 
Snow all going off. Warm weather. 

At Capt. Thomas Arey' s. Visit and xed. a id to Capt. I- ,r ./ 
saac Moore. Left at 1· P.:rf.. for home. Got in letter da- .j)..< 
ted in Boston. He fails to come home is going to sea e~ ~ 
again. 

Visit and med. aid to David Joy's child $1.50. At home 
to dinner. Visit and med. aid and all nite-to Capt. J~f/ 
Isaac Moore $2. 00. Erysipelas of the legs. Vlarm wea- , i-f" ✓ 
ther for the season. Letter from Roderic. tJ"' 

,, ./ 
At Capt. Arey' s. Made prescription for Isaac Moore, J., ·.• 
erysipelas. Stopped with him till noon. Called at 
Robert Perry's. Got home near nite. This year has in-
deed been surrounded by dismal scenes. 

/ 
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January 

l 

2 

3 

At home this morning. This year begins with storm and 
unpleasant weather. All looks dark and dreary, our nation 
drenched .in blood, our finances at low ebb, our house almost 
desolate. Roderic gone to sea and all the rest of the 
children dead except Francina. My wife and myself stopped 
all night at Francina*s. 

At the house of Charles Guptill. Cold, snow drifting badly. 
Charles and his wife came home with us to stop a nite. 
Roderic in Boston, loading for New York, t.'-le schooner Mary 
Fletcher, 140 tons burden; ,JV ~ 

• • ~c)v 
Left at 8 AM, called to see B.M. Sarger.t with Charly. DinecP 
at Jonas Rice*s. Left 'after dinner, visit, med. aid and 
all nite to Isaac Moore $2.00. c.r.:edit by cash paid :ne $8.00.1JJ 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

At the home of Isaac l-1oore. Some ·attention t6, J. H. carver. 
George_Westcot~

0
cred~t on b~ll of goods .. ~:~;65} 10 ~/;~t-and 11 

med. aid to Jos ... ph Rice $1.25. John Ha..,L~.l, cr ..... _..,_t ny d U 
Perry $20.00 and bill receipted, settled at 3, visit to 
H. Bickfo~d $1.25. 

Posting books in afternoon and pleasant weath~. GeorgeS( IL 

'l'racy got home from Bosto~1. Heard frorl1 Reder i.c botmd for ,J 

New York in the Mary Fletcher. I much fear for his well 
being at this season of the year. 

<J(, 
Ple2sant winter weather .. Cha.rles Guptill witli' us. Charly 

.at home. School in full tide of opcrationj~uBut little war 
news fro:n the south. 

At home writing most of day. Rainstorm, snow going off. 
Got the r.iail tonight, but nothing from Rc-cieric. In evening 
~rowing cold fast. • 

Soxrewhat stormy. At home about all day reading papers. 
Rode~ic in Boston, or sailed from New York. 

Left at 8 this AM, went to Birch Harbor with Charly and 
Charles Gu9till. Called at James Lindsey*s and Carverks. 
Visit to Hr. Isaac Moore. 

~ ~~ 
Left after dinner called at Joseph Rice*s. Joel Pray credit 
by cash $11.00. Visit to Jonas Rice. Home near nite. 
Rainstorm. 

Wind at north. Ground covered with ice. Had to get outdoors 
in afternoon. Somewhat milder. Hope Roderic may have got 
over the Shoals. 

' ( 
f ' •• 

12 Quite mild. 
in New York. 

Wind SW. Reading part of day. Wrote to Roderic
Obed Bickford credit cash $2.00. ~~1) 

13 Cold winter weather. Quite uneasy about Roderic. Hope to 
hear from him soon. It seems to be a hard chance to get 
over the Shoals at this time of year. 



14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 
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Took my wife in AM and drove to Capt. James Lindscy*s. 
At 10 Ai.'1 began to rain so left and was home in time for 
dinner. Quite a storm. Snow all going off tonite. 

rt' 
Took my wife to meeting with our own team. Francina went/~ 
to Sabbath school. Stormy. 

Cold unpleasant weather. Left at 9 AM, visit and med. aid 
to Isaac Moore $1.50. Visit to J.H. carver. Called at 
Capt. James Lindsey's. Cold m·l wind all day. Visit to 
Mrs. Sol Grover. at nite $1.50. J .w. Temple credit by cash>1Jj 
$6.00. 

Fine weather with lite wind at the northeast. All signes of 
a storm corning up. Visit to Mr. Sol Grover and one of 
David Joy's children with .. .nose··.O1eed. Began to snow at nite. 

Severe snow storm and has been all nite, wind at north and 
blowing snow. Roads filled up to stop travel to quite an 
extent. 

Cold with wind at NW. Made a few calls.,J-'Feel some anxious 
to hear from Roderic. Got no mail this \\Yeek, bad traveling, 

• roads filled up with snow. 

Cold. Called over to the east neighborhood. In hopes to 
hear from Roderic by tomorrow's mail. \·Irate him today to (D ~ 
go tomorrow I s mail for New York. 

21 Visit and med. aid to Isaac Moore $1.25. called to see 
J .H. Carver. Home at 3PM. Got letter from Roderic dated [/YL 
at Holmes' Hole the 13th inst in the Mary Fletcher. 
Ew.mcline Jones, credit by cash $5.00-6.~ 

22 At home all day. Quite unwell. Lite winds at the NE. In 
hopes Roderic may be able to get along come today. 

23 Snow storm, wind at south. Soft weather. Called to see 
Zevias Joy. Home at nite. 

24 

25 

26 

27 

About home all day. Cold. Ground covered well with snow. 
No roads broke out as yet, but cold not too severe- wind 
off shore. 

Left at 8, called at Capt. James Lindsey*s. Sent·by him to 
buy hay in Rockland, also by Joel Pray for same for myself oirl 
and others $105 in all. Home at nite. 

Left at 7 AM, visit to Mrs. Obed Bickford, puperal $5.00. 
Birth at 10, daughter. Home at 2 Pm. Getting ready to haul 
hay from Farrar's. 

\fa ~ o...l 
Hauling hay from Win. Farrar's. Sent by Will Farrar to 
James Lindsey for A. Gerrish to buy hay $25.00. 



28 

29 

30 

31 
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C, - ,..i 
1t' p • 

Sent to get the Bangor Democrat for self and Grover $5.00. 
F.P. Gerrish mailed the same. My wife and Hrs. Grover took 
my team to Martin I s in Sullivan. James Lindsey stopped alh~r, 0 

nite with me. 
pr~ 

Attended three meetings held by an Elder Martin of Hallowell. 
Got a letter from Roderic .C.'J':...Intends to load witl:i coal for <-

! f./ Eastport. My wife home at nite. 

At home, quite unwell of heart disease. May not recover from 
the attack. Charly and Charles Guptill hauling woodit Visit 
to Mrs. Capt. Ira Foss, puperal $5.00, daughter, born 11PM. 
Stopped most of nite.· • 

wr 
Came home from Capt. Foss' at 3 AM. Capt. Charles Guptill 
hauling firewood for me. Stopped to see Mrs. Foss in afternoon. 

February 

1 

2 

3 

f 
. . '""(./ Ater dinner traveled to One Squeak to see Jabez Myrick. on 

business for Christopher Clark of Gloucester, also business 
of Capt. J.H. Carver. Left at 3PM took Mrs. Emmeline Jones 
home with me. Called to see W .A. Bickford. Party at the 6 00 

Hall tonite. 

Clear weather, wind at north. Capt. Albin Foss sailed for S 
Boston at 2 PM. Visit and med. aid to William A. Bickford 
$1.50, case quite serious. 

Pleasant weather, hasn't stormed since the 
sleighing, and has bee~ f:or the last week. 
Mr. Green came to t.he v _ lage. 

2 
. / 

3rd. First rate 
Elder Foy an9-/;.J (_... 

4 Stormy with snow or frost falling out of the air. Attended 'f M 
meeting kept by Elder Foy and Mr. Green had a powerful meeting 
today. Had a letter from Roderic dated at Elizabeth, post Cot\.. 
2.7th inst. 

5 

6 

7 

8 

,,.,v 
Let John Moon have team to go to Sullivan. Attended three 
meetings today kept by Elder Foy~"'- Powerful preaching. 
Snowed lightly all day. 

Cleared 
$1.25. 
Wind at 

YJv-l 
off. Nahum Fitzgerald's order paid by John Sargent 
John Moon came back•with my team. Paid me $1.50. ;av..J 

NE. 

f 
. /" <.. • • 

Le t .at 10 AM, took Elder Foy to Birch Harbor, vi.sit to 
Mr. W.A. Bickford $1.50. Call on business at Capt. J.H Carver. 
At meeting at Birch Harbor. Took tea with my wife atfo~ 
Enoch Newman's. 

l ,v '
Storm of rain and wind. Snow going soft fast. Dr. Hunter 
called at this place to see Capt. W. Haskell, his case sai_d 
to be quite doubtful. 
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9 Visit and med. aid to Mrs. John Carpenter $1.50. Clear 
weather, wind at west. Have some hope that Roderic may be 
able to sail for home. 

10 Wind at north. Not severe cold, quite good winter weather. 
Am beginning to feel quite uneasy about Roderic. Two visits 
to Mrs. Henry Sargent. 

,_sv' 
*11 Left at 7 AM, took William Dodge and his wire as far as(,,,,.., 

Buck cove. Called at Capt. Arey's and Carver's. Left at 'i 

2 PM for horr.e, tobk Elder Foy over to our harbor. Got a letter{ (;)'1:.. 
from Roderic dated at Elizabeth city the 7th inst. 

f>r' 
12 calm and very cold. Attended two meetings kept by Elder 

13 

14 

15 

Foy and temperance meeting in evening kept by Mr. Crabtree. 

Severe cold. 
to get hay. 

- w 
Wind at NE. Called this AM at Ephraim Rider's 

But little war news. 

Wind at north and very cold, growing much milder late after
noon. In hopes that Roderic may be on his way home. Had pJY--
248i hay from Ephraim Rider. 

Visit and aid to Miss Sargent $1.50. 
wood for me. Cold winter weather. 

wf 
Charles Guptill cutting 

16 Wind inclined to hang at north. Cold. Called at Prospect 
Ha.rbor L>-1 course of the day. 

17 

18 

19 

*20 

21 

22 

Some uneasy about Roderic. Hope that we may hear from hi::n 
by the ne:...:t mail. Called to see some sick. 

,J(.., 

Bo=rowed some hay cf Enoch Newman and brought it home! 
Charly help~d. Got a letter from Roderic dated at Elizabeth 

[, IL 

post. EL~ra and myself called over at th8 other side in the~iv 
AM. Visit to W.A. Bickford $1.25. 

Left at 8 AM drove to Bunkers Harbor. Capt. James Lindseys 
arrived from Rockland and landed hay. Got me some hay home 
in afternoon. Prescription and medicine to Mrs. Ira Foss. 

,..1 

At home. Lindsey landed for me 3380# of h~y at $33.per ton~ 
and 260j at $32 per ton making 3640, by freight $3.00 per M 

ton $4.50. Went with my wife and sister to Birch Harbor to. P 
meeting in evening. Horne at 10 of the clock. 

t) v--l 

Drove to Bunkers Harbor. Capt. John Pray brought me 575! of 
hay. Called to see J.H. Carver and W.A. Bickford. Dorcas 1u~ 
Hartin credit by cash $1.oo·. 

Visit and special attention through day and evening to Mrs. 
Washington Pendleton's child $2.00. Lung fever, bad case. 
Wind at south. William Dodge and oxen ½ day. 1.rf-



23 

24 

25 
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Cold. Wind at NW, smu.11 breeze. Special attention to 
Mrs. Washington Pendleton's child $1. 75. Visit in PM 
to Hr. Augustus Dodge and aid $2. 00. 

Albin Foss arrived from Boston. S Called to see Mrs. 
Washington Pendleton's child, case more calm may live. 

Left at 10 AM for Prospect Harbor for attention to John~ 
Myrick's law suit vs Carpenter. Left at 11, visit and med. 
aid to Hrs. Joel Pray $2. 00. At 7 at meeting by Elder Foy fr't 
at Birch Harbor. Visit and med. aid to Hrs. W. Pendleton's 
child, case less hopeful. 

26 Called to see Pendleton's child, seems to be failing fast.'f\... 
Heavy fall of rain and gale of wind at SW. Got a letterc 0 
from Roderic from Elizabeth Port dated 19th inst. Still 
detained. 

27 Visit and med. aid to Mrs. W. Pendleton's child, case nearly 
hopeless, failing fast. Visit and med. aid to Miss Thankful 
AI:ey $1.75. Called at Joel Pray's and visit and med. aid 
to Mrs. W.A. Bickford. 

*28 At home this morning. At 7 heard of the death of Mrs. 
Washington Pendleton's child, lung fever. The father is 
away at sea and has been for some time. Sad case, it being 
their last child. 

March 

1 

2 

* 3 

At home a.bout all day getting ready for funeral of Washington 5...::/-' 
Pendleton's child. At 2 PM with my wife attended the funeral 
of the child. Buried in my yard at 3 PM. 

Cold wind NE. Left with Jane Grover, visit and med. ~id to ~ 
Thankful Arey $2. 00. i.t rr,eeting in evening at Birc.!1. Harbor 'fl 
Lost my horse whip at J. Bickford 1 s/" Visit to Gus Dodge $2.00. 

,, " 
Left at 8 AM, traveled to Birch Harbor to find horse whip. "-
Horne at noon. Heavy rain storm. Wind at south. Had a c} 
letter from Roderic dated 25th inst. at Holmes' Hole. Visit 
and med. aid to Ca.pt. Homer Guptill's son $1.75. James Si' 
Lindsey stopped all nite with us. 

f. 

4 Rainy, wind at NE. Visit and med. aid to Capt. Homer Guptill's 
child $1.00. 

5 Wind at NW. Have some hopes that Roderic may leave Holmes 
Hole for home. At two meetings kept by Elder Foy.lt"Two 
visits to Capt. Homer Guptill's child. 

6 Visit and med. aid to .:iss Caroline Sargent $1.50 ~ Visit, 
med. aid and travel to .·'r. Augustus Dodge $2. 00. Called 
at capt. Justice Bick .. :> . .-d I s and John Pray' s. 
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7 Fine weather. Wind at SW. Visit and med. aid to Miss 
Caroline Sargent. Bilious fever $1.00. Visit and med. 
aid to Mr. Daniel Southard's child. Roderic arrived from S 
New York in the Nary Fletcher with coal for Eastport-~-

8 Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Augustus Dodge $1.75. Visit apd 
med. aid to Miss Caroline Sargent $2.00. 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

Roderic at home. Commenced to rain and continued all the 
afternoon. No chance for Roderic to go east. Henry wind at 
SE. 

Roderic up to \\7est Go.uldsboro. No chance for him to go Sl v 
east, raining all day and evening. They had a party at the 
Hall this evening. Roderic went. Charly gone with Hammond. 

called at Prospect Harbor to see B.M. Sargent. Med. aid to 
Mrs. Augustus Dodge at my house $1.50. Paid 2 visits and 
med aid to Mrs. Hilliard Guptill. 

}?1 ;v' 

Attended two meetings today kept by Elder Foy at the school 
House. Roderic sailed this rrorning for Eastport at 8 AM, .S 
Schooner Mary Fletcher loaded with coal. 

Visit to Mrs. Enoch Newman. At 11 visit to Hrs. Joel Pray 
$1.75. Visit to Freeman Robinson's wife $1.50, case 
~hreatened abortion. At nite, visit,aid, and travel to 
Mrs. Enoch Newman $1.50, case bilious fever. Visited 7 
cases of sick today 

14 Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Enoch Newman. Aid to Henry 
Sargant $1. 50. 

15 

16 

17 

Somewhat stormy, wind at east. Cleaning up barn and putting 
things. to rights in PM. Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Enoch 
Newman. case bilious fever. Call and medicine to Mrs. 
H.S. Guptill. 

Stormy. Roderic gone east. Charly gone with Capt. Hammond? 0 ~ 
Henry, Ambrose and James Moon credit by note of hand $13.73 Y> 
in full of accounts. Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Enoch Newman. 

ti 
Spent most of day trying to get a letter out to Roderic at/~ 
Eastport, but so many interr~ptions, did not succeed. 
Bad traveling, frost coming out of ground. 

18 Wrote Roderic at Eastport. 
. ~fv 

Called in course of day to visit C 

19 

Mrs. Enoch Newman. 

Rainy, unpleasant weather. Snow nearly gone. 
Roderic or Charlie. No meeting today at this 
Foy kept meeting in Prospect Harbor this day. 
aid to Hrs. E. Newman. 

No news from 
place. Elder f~ 

Visit and med. 
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29 
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rl V 
l 

Heard by telegraph via Ellsworth that Richmond has been 
taken by our Federal troops. Meeting in evening kept by f'' 
Elder Foy. 

;: );..;. 

Sent by capt. Charles Guptill to Boston $23.00 to buy flour 
and horse feed. At home part of day making wagon fills.,~ 
Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Enoch Newman and aid to Sam 
Robinson and all nite. 

At house of Samuel Robinson. Visit and med~ aid to Mrs. 
Freema .. n Robinson. Cal.led at Arey' s, Lindsey I s and George 
Westcott's. _Left at 2. PM, _visit to Mrs. Enoch Newman. 

At work some about house. Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Enoch 
Newman $1.50 and same to ~s. Thomas Joy, lung and pleurisy 
fever $1.50. 

Left at 8 AM called to see Hrs. E. Newman. Traveled to 
Schoodic, took dinner at Brother Adams' .)d-J Visit to Mrs. 
Thomas Joy $1.50. . • 

~.ade a few calls to see the sick. Mail in, got a letter from 
t..i"(l-

R. Penn. Visit and med. aid to Eben Grover's child, fits $1.50. 

Visit to Eben Grover's child, fits and fever $1.50. Visit 
to Mrs. Thomas Joy, lung fever. At nite visit and med. aid 
to Eben Grover's child. i•1y wife stopped at Grover's all 
nite. 

Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Thomas Joy $1.50. Called to see 
Mrs. Newman. Much better. At work some on my wagon. 

L 
Fine weather. Got a letter from Roderic dated at Eastport~ 
Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Thomas Joy $1.25. At 8 PM visit 
to Mrs. Ebenezer Grover, puperal SS.00. Horne at rnidnite. 

,-J (.., 
Visit to Mrs. Eben Grover. Tried to buy a cow for Captl 
Coggins. Wrote to him. But little war news, but much said~ 
about the men that have been conscripted. Some of them gone· 
to Belfast. 

30 Got the mail, but no news from Roderic. Charly gone to S. 
Boston. Unpleasant· weather. ~ 

31 At 11 AH visit to Mrs. Solomon Grover, puperal $5.00. Birth 
at 2 PM - son. At home to tea. Visit and med. aid to Mrs. 
Thomas Joy $1.25. Visit to Mrs. Eben Grover. 

April 

1 

2 

At hows in AM, wind at east and stormy. Charly quite unwell. 
Expert to get some important news by today's mail .vJ Made a 
few calls to see the sick. 

Co~d, heavy north wind. Called to see Mrs. D. Joy. Little 
news. We are looking for Roderic back to this place. 
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4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 
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L, 
I ,..; 

Went up to William Joy I s and around town trying to buy a ". 
cow for Francina. Got home near nite. Roderic home from·~✓ 
Eastport. 

Wind at SW. Francina got home from West Bay with my team. 
Very bad traveling. Hope to get soQe news from the war 
department. 

At 7 AH went with Roderic to Prospect Harbor. Roderic left J 
for Franklin in afternoon. At James Lindsey's settled up DJ 
note and int. $79.50, by hay and freight $76.19. Credit also 
by cash $10.00. •• Fran~ina ~one up the Bay. ,..--

~v 
Much 5aid about Richmond and Lee I s army. 1 
the south will soon surrender or be forced 
Prayer Meetir.,g in the evening at Birch v,,r 

Pleasant weather. 
It is thought that 
to do so. Went to 
Harbor. 

Left at 2 AM, visit to Mrs. Alonzo Stevens, puperal $5.00. 
Birth at 7 AM, a son. Visit to Mrs. Charles Bickford's 
sick child $1.25. 

Called in AM at Sam Hancock's and several calls to se-e the 
sick. case of Eben Grover'_s child quite hopeless. Called 
again in evening, no better. 

At meeting in AM. Visit and med. aid and all nite to .Mrs. 
Lot Rider. Symptoms of debilitation, complicated with 
bilious and nervous fever. Hopes_ small of permanent 
recovery $5.00. 

' 

At house of Lot Rider, left at noon. Called at Jonas Rice's 
Visit and aid to Hrs. Lucinc.'ia Stevens, same to Mrs. Stephen 
Rice $1.50, case red erysipelas. Roderic at home. Heard l~v 
~hat Lee's army surrende~ed. 

At James Lindsey's. 
$2.00. Same to Hrs. 
for 10# wool. Isaac 
Roderic at home. 

Visit and aid to Mrs. George Westcott 1 "-

Stephen Rice. $ 1. 5 0. Stephen Rice credit v.l>J 
Moore, credit, sack of fine feed ¼i 'IL 

12 Rainy, wind at south. We began to look some for Charles 
Guptill in the smack from Portland. Called to see Mrs. 
Grover's child, found that it was dead. 

13 Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Stephen Rice, red erysipilas $1.75. 
Visit to Hrs. Lon Stevens. Visit at nite to Mrs. John 
Hamilton, puperal $5.00. 

14 Roderic home. Visit and aid to Mrs. John Hamilton. Called 
at Deacon Newman's, got coffin made for Eben Grover's child. 
Attended funeral in afternoon .:>0 v 
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v-l 
15 Helping Roderic and Charly painting the small boat. Visit 

and med. aid in the evening to Mrs. John Hamilton and Mrs. 
Enoch Newman. 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

' '~.l .) : ~ ,/ 

Stormy. Had fried cod for dinner. 
President Lincoln, U.S.A. had been 
ruffian, shot in the head or neck, 
up to excite public feeling. 

• I 
At nite heard that1• 

assassinated by some 
but hope it is all got 

Left at 7, visit to Mrs. Alonzo Stevens, called to see 
B.M. Sargent. Visit to Mrs. Lot Rider and son, and med. 
aid and all nite $6.00. case of Mr. Rider somewhat relieved. 
Heard for certain that the President of the U.S.A. was dead. 1~u 
Flags all set half mast. 

At Lot Rider's in Steuben. Made prescriptions for Mrs. Rider 
and son. Called at Gouldsboro. News confirmed of the death v 
of President Lincoln and the assassination of the secretary,/~ 
-1'1r. Seward. 

\,.If 

At home this morning. Smart blow. Roderic plowing with the 
horse to plant potatoes, Marin helping. Called to see Mrs. 
John Hamilton and med. aid $1.50. 

so(/ 
Left at 10 AM, called at Warren Young's took dinner at 
George Westcott's and supper at Jcnas Rice's. Visit and med. 
aid to Hrs. Stephen R.:i:ce and daughter $1. 25. At meeting in 'f Y"' 
the evening. Horne at ·10 PM. 

~eft at 7 AM, visit and medical aid to Mrs. Elizabeth Young's v 
child $1.50. Roderic and Charley caught a tub of large cod.\~ 
Stormed about all day. Rain and some snow. 

Visit and med. aid to ll'irs. Elizabeth Young's child $1. 50. 
Home to dinner, Capt. S.S. Sargent had dinner with us.~~~ 

"('\""-

At meeting in Birch Harbor in afternoon, and at 6 Pm meeting 
in Bunkers Harbor. Called in the course of the afternoon to 
see Mrs. Stephen Rice and Henry Fitzgerald, both sick. 

\')I'- <l.-. 

Credit William Dodge 2801hay and cash £or Coggins $100. 
Visit and med. aid to Henry ~Fitzgerald. 

Called at Bunkers Harbor. Jam~s Barrett credit 
$2. 00, John Hamil ton $2. 50 .'9u> Be:·::; fishing, sold 
Meeting at nite Birch. Harbor ~f'- . . .-d liver oil to 
Fitzgerald 75¢. 

,j')~ 
by cash 
to Carver. 1\1".., 

Henr:i' ,' • 

~~ 
Boys gone fishing, caught but few. Helped them to repair 
small boat. Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Benjamin Norwood 
$1.50. Case pleurisy and slight fever. 

Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Henry Moon $1.50 and to Mr. William 
Rider $1.75. Called at George A. Clark's.Home to supper. 
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• *28 Visit to .Mrs. Henry Moon - case dysentery. Visit and aid 
to Mr. William Rider $1.75, case lung fever. Home near 
nite. Took the widow, Harriet Rider up with me . 

. ( \ V 

29 At 10 AM visit to B.H Sargent's, dinner at Brown's. Visit 
and med. aid to Mr. Henry Fitzgerald by order of Sargent 
$1.50 and visit to William Bickford $1.75. At 8 PM joined 
William F. Coombs and Mary Victoria Dodge in marriage. 

30 At 2 AM visit and med. aid to Mrs. Samuel Pendleton, home 
near daylite. At 1 PM visit and med. aid to William Rider $1.75. 

May 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

Heavy storm with powerful rain. Waiting for weather to 
subside to visit Mrs. Lot Rider in Steuben. Repaired wagon. 
Roderic gone in the smock. ':::> 

Learned this morning that Wm. Bickford is to be buried 
afternoon. Visit - med. aid and all night to Mrs. Lot 
$6.00. Much debility and little hope of her recovery. 

this o-
Rider 

~-' 
L. •"" 

At Lot Rider's. Powerful windstorm and gale of wind-northeast. 
Not much war news. Roderic and Charlie both home. 

Visit and med. aid to Ebenezer Young's second daughter. Left 
for home at 3;50. Smallpox reported at Prospect Harborc1~ 
Visit to William Rider and Young's daughter ( Scarlet Fever). 

Left home at 1 AM. Visit to Mrs. George B. Gerrish, puperal 
$5.00, birth at 7:00, daughter. Visit to Mary Bourget's 
girl - case bad doubtful if not hopeless. 

Rod at home. He will be going with Foss fishing. Visit ta. 
Mary Bourget's daughter, case of bilious fever~ liver somewhat 
excited, ooil enlarged on secretion. Cold backwood weather. 

Visit in afternoon to Albin Young's daughter $3.50 and visit 
to Eb Young's - wife and children SQarlet fever $2.00 .. Aid 
to Joel Young's girl Sl.00. 

Visit and med. aid to Yrs. £11.ary Bourget' s chi le $1. SO. This 
afternoon plowing gi:c .. • ·l for potatoes. Martin and Hilly "'1-f 
helping. Hade a few::. -i.lS to see the sick. 

Sorrewhat stormy this morning. Rod and Charlie gone fishing 
in small boat. Visit and all night to Hrs. Freeman Robinson, 
case threatened, puperal $2.00. 

At Bunker's Harbor this morning. At 2 PM visit and aid to 
Capt. James Lindsey, disentery. Visit to Mrs. Mary Bourget's 
girl $1.00. Roderic sailed for the banks in the Schooner S 
Troubadow, Capt. Ira Foss. . 
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24 
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Stormy. Rod gone with Foss. Charlie at home. Visit to 
Mary Bourget's daughter $1.25. Spent most of day posting\.N 
accounts. 

,{,,/ 

At home and lent my aid and use of team to remove the/~ 
remains of Capt. James Stone from my yard to E. Newman's. 
Rainy day. Visit to Mary Bourget's child $1.00. 

Still stormy. Visit to Mrs. LOt Rider in Steuben. Went r'v 
down to Steuben in Yeton's vessel, stayed all night. 

On board Schooner Clinton. Dyer's Point at Lot Rider's ~Jv 
house at 7 AM. Services rendered $5.00. Took dinner with 
Thomas ,trey at Birch Harbor. Visit to Mary Grover's child $1. 00. 

vi ~ 
Had Steven's cart. Ambrose Bourget and Martin Farming at home. 

helping me. Near 
Mrs. John Moon to 

night visit to Mary Bourget's child and to 
extract a tooth 50¢. 

Visit and med. aid to Mrs. John Moon, case female $1.75. 
a few calls to see the sick. This spring is quite wet. 
Called 3 times today to see Mary's child. 

'IL Irv. 
to 

Made 

Call to see Mary Grover's girl. Called with my team 
Thomas Arey's and hauled a bag of potatoes for Eben. 
and all night to Hrs. James Lindsey, case of cholera. 
thunderstorm. 

Visit 
Heavy 

At James Lindsey's aid to his wife, left at 10 AM. Called 
to see Mrs. Mary Grover's daughter. Extracted a tooth from 
Mrs. John Hoon 50¢. 

Called to see Mrs. Eourget's girl, sick of tetenus. Hard 
chance to farm in this rainy weather, ground very wet. 
Called again at night to see Mrs. Bourget's child. 

Called to see Mrs. Bourget's daughter, case of tetenus or 
lockjaw - can't live but just a short time. Farming part 
of day. 

Elder Foy gone to Steuben 
Rider. Went with my wife 
near night. Rod home. _5, 

µv 
to attend the funeral of Mrs. LOt 1 

to see Mrs. James Lindsey. Home 

Left at 12:30 this morning. Visit and med. aid to Mrs. 
Freeman Robinson, puperal $5.00. Got home in afternoon and 
made arrangements for the funeral. 

Called William Rand to making coffin for ~ry Bourget' s 
daughter. Tremendous storm. Nacle a few calls to see the 
sick. 

s Ground too wet to plant. Rod sailed for the banks. 
Steven's for cart him 15¢. At 2 PM attended funeral 
Mrs. Bourget's daughter. 

• u 
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25 stormy, wind at NE. Trying to plant but nearly impossible 
on account of severe rain, earth all covered with water. 

26 Quite good weather today. Got in some seed. 
the banks and Charlie home. 

Rod gone to 

V ,· 

Martin and 27 Engaged nearly all day in planting potatoes. 

28 

29 

30 

31 

Hilly helping me. 

Stormy. L~ft at noon to go to Prospect Harbor for a 
meeting but had· to turn back bacause it was too stormy. 

. r1 .).:),. 
Stormy. Mr. Fogg paid me $1. 00 for med. service. --' 

. . . f . C; 
Sam Pendleton paid me . .in ca.s.h $5 ... 00 ..1.n part or lot in 
graveyard. Worke:~ ·a· -rrtt.-1--c::···-a-c ''Tarming, ground too wet. 

Engaged some in farming but did not accomplish much on 
account of the wet earth. 

June 

1 

2 

3 

4 

Here it is the fir~t day of June. Have made but little 
progress in the way of planting as yet, on account of so 
much rain, the ground is too wet. 

Farming in part. Martin helping me to plant potatoes. Fine 
weather. Paid Martin in cash $2. 00 for helping me. v'~ 

._;,"-. 
Farming. Martin and Tracy's boy helping me most of day ~ 
getting in corn. Heard from Roderic by way of Capt. Eaton.\~ 
Ashley worked for me two hours to haul dressing. 

Home this morning. Left in afternoon for James Lindsey's. 
Elder Foy attended three meetings at the schoolhouse today f~ 
in the harbor. 

5 At work farming. Had the boys to help. Quite cold weather 
for June. 

6 

7 

8 

9 

C) v 
Boys helping me at farming. Capt. Ephraim Alley at my house J 

to tea. John Moon credit by~ 37 3/4# of meal.l{>f'"i-
1 

'r' 
Worked eight hours mending nets, my wife and Olive Bickford 
helping me, my wife 2/3 day and Olive 1/2 day. Put tire on 
wagon wheel for Capt. Alley. 

~ 
Worked today for Capt. Alley to mend nets, wife and Olive 
helping. 

.J 

Mending nets, wife and Olive helping. Ashley 
for potatoes. Benjamin Newman credit for 74i 

'¥~ 
hauled dressing 
fish $1.00. "\}" 



10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 
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/· . 

Mending nets for E. Alley, 9 AM to 10, My wife worked from 
6 AM to 1 PM. Rod got home, stormy all day. _ _0 

Splendid weather. Rod at home. Went over as far as Birch 
Harbor across the bay. Rod getting ready to leave with 
Deasy for the Boy of St. Lawrence. 

At home most of day. At 3 PM took Roderic to Prospect 
Harbor to join Deasy's vessel. Horne at nite. 

r Martin and Hilly went to Prospect Harbor to see Rod off ori 
Deasy' s vessel, the Schooner Sturgis for the Bay of St. _,,, 
Lawrence. Visit to widow of Josh Bickford, can't live, case 
hopeless. 

w 
Farming part of day and working on Capt. Alley's 

Farmin~. Pleasant weather. 

nets. 

JJv 
I -

At home most of day. Smart frost, ice in some places. At 
8 AM visit and med. aid to Alden Ryder $2.00. case of ship 
fever, hard case. Home near noon. Helped my wife some in ,,,,Jf 
afternoon mending Alley's nets .w Paid Ashley for work, ca~h ~ • 
$2. 00. · 

\.J 

17 At home about all day repairing nets for Afley. My wife 
and girl helping. 

18 Visit and med. aid to .1\lden Ryder $2 .oo. 

19 Attended to sick, but nothing worthy of note. Quite sickly 
in the Harbor for t~is time of year. 

20 Visit and med. aid to Alden Ryder $2.00, case of typhers 
fever. At 2 PM visit and med. aid to J.H Carver's son. 

w 
21 Farming and working in garden. 

22 Visit and med. aid to Alden Ryder $2.00, case bad. Hemorrhaging 
from nose. This case might prove fatal. 

23 Working on highway till noon. In afternoon visit to Alden 
Ryder, hard case. Putrid and malignant. 

24 Called to see Susan Hammond, case very doubtful. Called again 
in afternoon, s11e is dying. At 4 PM Susan Hammond departed 
this earth. Like an angel, she bid adieu to earth. Visit 
to Alden Ryder $2.00. 

25 Left at 7 AM, visit and med. aid to Alden Ryder $1.50. Took 
dinner at Capt. James Lindsey'sf Visit to Aaron Rice $2.00, 
and Mrs. Stephen Rice $1.00. -~~ 
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26 At 8 AM visit and rr£d. aid to Alden Ryder $2.00 and Stephen 
Rice $2.00. Helped with putting Susan Hammond in her 
ca~ket, and buried her at 3 PM. Sad thing, her loss truly 
lamentable. 

27 Stormy. At 1 PM visit and med. aid to Mr. Alden Ryder $2.00, 
case somewhat relieved. Hemorrhage stopped. 

28 Called at noon to see Miss Mary Hammond, case of typhus 
fever. Martin and Hilly helped me plant potatoes. 

29 Visit and aid to· Alden Ryder, case relieved and more hopeful. 

30 Attended to some farming and to some of the sick. The fever 
seems to have abated in its violence and not any more new 
cases of late. Have had no letter from Roderic sence he 
left. 

July 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Farming, Martin and Hilly helping. Father Grover helping sorne. 
Visit and med. aid to Alden Ryder $2.00. 

.!)JV\ 
Visit to Alden Ryder, free. Went to Erich Harbor to attend r 
meeting and Bible class. Rainy. Home at nite. 

Left at 7 AH. Went to George Westcott's, med visit to his 
w1fe $1.25 and to Ariadne Rice $1.25 to Emmeline Rice 75¢ 
and Hrs. Steven's girl $1.75. s l)c.,, 
Left at 8, took my wife to Prospect Harbor to celebrate the 
4th. Horne at noon and heard an address by B.M. Sargent, Esq. 
No news from Roderic. 

Left in afternoon, visit and med. aid to Mr. Alden Ryder $1.75. 
Traveled on foot for some. Pleasant weather. Charlie 

1
,-;v 

engaged in porgy business with Gerrish. 

Fine weather. Wind N~. Worked some at farmin'G: ploughed with 
horse and mulched my potatoes. Heard that Johnson is,~~ 
reorganizing the several states in the South. Called to see 
Miss Mary Hammond, case no better. 

7 Stormy. Farmed some in afternoon. Heard from Roderic 
indirectly. 

8 

9 

('- &C
Left at 8 with my team. Visit to George Westcott. T~ok~ 
dinner at brother Adam's and left at 2 Pm. Made a few calls. 
Home near nite. No special news~ 

Left at 8. Visit and med. aid to Alden Ryder $1.75. Left 
after dinner with my wife for Birch Harbor to attend meeting f M 
kept by Elder Foy. 



10 

11 
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\ 
Left with womenfolks and went to Grindstone Point to gather 
strawberries. Elmira home from Cranberry Island. The sick. 
all about the same. 

•,F 
Hired Hilly and Martin to take the old cow up to Jotham , 
Sargent's. Pai<l Sargent 50¢ .. > Home most of day. 

12 Visit to 1.•liss Foss and brought Martin home with me. At 
2 PM working in garden rest of day. 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

Visit and med. aid to Alden Ryder $1.75, same to Miss Cha 1lotte 
Foss. Stormy and thick of fog. 

Getting ready for haying and fitting up tools for same. 

Finishing up seeding around house and getting ready to hay. 

Visit and med. aid to Mr. Alden Ryder $1. 75, case much I"''\ _ 
better. ivly wife and self to Birch Harbor to meeting, attended',.:. -
Bible class, home near nite. 

Stormy. Bad chance for haying. No great 
Lowell Bridges to mow for me tomorrow. 

progress. Engaged 

J;'1 ( 
Lowell Bridges mowing tor me. 
aid to Alonzo Stevens $2.00. 
Aid to Joel Pray 1 s girl 50¢. 
and got home in afternoon. 

Visit to Birch Harbor, med. a~ 
Took dinner at James Lindscy's . .S' 

Called again to see Stevens 

Called to see Miss Caroline Saraent, case uterine fever. 
Burgess at work for me all day .it $1.50 per dayff- Martin and 
Hilly start work for me also. Visit and aid to Charles 
Bickford 1 s child $1.CO. 

•./ '+
Violent storm. Wind·at south. Lowell worked for me short 
time in afternoon. Visit and med. aid to Alden Ryder $1.75. 

''r 
At work haying, Burgess, Martin v~nd Hilly helping :r:le all 
day. Not very good haying weather. No news from Roderic. 
Charlie engaged in extracting oil trom porgy catches. p1v 

Theodore Bean stopping with us. ~.iY-
v~ ,!>. . 

At home A,-1. Fine weather. Paid Lowell Burgess for 4½ days.<-
haying $5. 25. Martin and Hilly helping me get in hay all \fl', 

day. Called to see Alonzo Stevens and visit to Miles Bickford's 
son, sore throat 75¢. Bean paid me for board $2.00. t·,S ... ~ 

Fine weather, wind at NW. Called at Birch Harbor, med. aid 
to Emerson Rice and to Alden Ryder $1.75. 

1,J f 
Home in morning. In afternoon hauling in hay, Martin and 
Hilly helping. Hauled in two loads and finished in that 
field. Called to see Miss Caroline Sargent. 



25 

26 

27 

28 

29 
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! ... ! 
worked some at weeding corn. Attended concert at Hall by 
performers from Rocklan?-, Maine. Rainy. 

.:..· ,,, 

Cleared in afternoon, did some haying. 
good, 50% better than last year. 

Hay crop unusuail'y 

,,-;v 

Made few calls on the sick. Find the typhus fever is I 
leaving this place. No more new cases and all getting well 
fast. 

Fine weather ... Left in afternoon, called at Birch Harbor, 
visit and aid to Eme~son ~ice $2.00 and to Alden Ryder $1.75. 

r f 
Haying, Martin and Hil y helping. 
No news from Roderic. 

Hauled in two loads. 

30 Visit and med. aid to Alden Ryder with team $1.75. At 4 PM 
called at Bunker's Harbor. came home at nite, James Huntley 
came home with me and stopped all nite. Jae 

• 31 At 7 AN took Mr. Huntley as far as Birch Harbor with my 
team. Worked some weeding garden. Fine, pleasant weather. 

August \ 

t\ 
1 

.2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Ca.lled at the Creek in forenoon. In afternoon went o~;.t with 
my wife to pick raspberries. Fine weather. No news from 
Roderi'c. 

w 
Weeding potatoes and corn about all day. In evening visit 
and aid to Mrs. Henry Moon, case rheumatic fever. Home 
at 10 PM. 

1,,,1f 
Lowell Burgess mowed grass for me on the Gus Newman lot for 
three hours. Left at 11 AM to mow some myself. 

Mowing at Gus Newman's nearly all day. The girl helped me 
rake. Warm weather. No news from Roderic. Charles home. 
My wife visited ~~s. Henry Moon for me. 

-\ •,\ 
\). ~ 

Left at 9 for Prospect Harbor. Paid Huckins for shoes $3.70. 
Paid Weston for sugar $1.80.~ 3 1 

.. 
Attended meeting kept by Elder Foy. Foggy weather. Horne 
most of day. 

7 Haying most of day .. Weather favorable for cutting grass. 

8 Called to see Eddie Hammond, sick of typhus or ship fever. 
Haying. 

9 Good weather for the haying. 
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10 Getting in hay, but made but little progress for want of 
help. .Men or laborers are scarce. ·, (_ , 

11 Engaged in haying. Good weather. Visit to Capt. B.C. 
Norwood's child, case of scarletina. For attending this 
case, in all, $3.00. 

12 Haying. Good weather. Call and aid to B.C. Norwood's child. 

13 Mr§ John l-~oon complained of having her house mobbed during ,,.r -~

the nite. C2..lled to see her and found that the windows were 
b2..dly broken up~-

14 Left at 7 AM to go to Turtle Island to gather cranberries./ 
Home near nite. 

15 

l 16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

Left home at 7 AM to go to Turtle Island again for cran
berries. Huuled a load of wood late afternoon. Hilly 
helped me, had Na than Hammond's cart. i"1 

I ;;A--

Wrote to Rod~ric at the Strait of Nova Scotia. About 
home most of day. 

I 

Visit ·to George Westcott and called to see B.C. Norwood's 
gi=l. For this case, services rendered three ca.tls, $5.90. 

Foggy little chance to cut hay. 
!,/ 

I ,i . 

L~ft at 7 AM. Getting. hay on Turtle Island·. 
and Hilly helping me all day. 

Left at 10 AM to go to Indian Harbor. Mrs. 
by cash $2.00. Elsza Young, credit by cash 
Mrs. Young's. At 3 PH visit to Capt. Moore. 
Newall Pettie and Esther Clark in marriage, 
Gouldsboro. CAlled to see soma cases. 

Lowell Martin 

vLJ j 

Davis, credit j ..., 
• • f 1 

$2.00~-Dined atJ 
$2. o o·. Joined 
both of ~--" -., ,!~ 

, I I 

,_ Capt. Zenar Joy, debtor $2.00, call and med. aid to his wife. 
Visit and med. aid to Mr. Solomon Grover's child $1.50. 
Capt. Elisha Bickford, credit for medicine brought me_from 
Portland $1. 70. ~J :.;.:. 

1_,.J 

Getting hay from my lower field, no .one to help me. Capt. 
Benjamin Norwood, credit by cash $3.00 for attending his v,_µ 
child .. 

Left early. Martin, Hilly and Tracy's boy went with me 
haying in lower field. Visit and med. aid to Solomon 
Grover's child $1.75. 

\,.if 
1artin, Hilly and Tracy's boy helping me again with haying. 

Visit and med. aid to J.W. Bickford $1.75, case cholesa. 



25 

26 
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At 7 to noon hauling 
Good haying weather. 
in life, the loss of 
never to return. 

hay from shore. Boys helping me. 
Ten years ago today was my great loss 

my darling son Solomon, no, never, 

Visit to Mrs. William Coombs at 
to Capt. Justin Bickford $2.00. 
Mrs. William Coombs till 10 PM. 
for $112. 

1 PM. Visit and med. aid 
3 PM special attention to 
Sold William Dodge's oxen t~ 

27 Called to see Mrs. William Coombs, case somewhat relieved. 
Called to see some others sick. Ny wife slightly indisposed, 
dysentery. 

I rJ C· 
28 Haying. Very dry. Fire raging badly in woods. Burning 

all up the green woods. 

29 Not very well. Called to see Solomon Grover's child, bad 
case. cannot live long, in my opinion . 

. 30 Finishing taking care of hay and stowing it a·way in my barn. 1 ,vc. 
Great drought. Fields all drying up. World all smoke. 

31 Visit and special attention to Andrew Lindsey. At 3 PM 
joined Chelsea Westcott and Thankful Arey in marriage, both 11)~ 

of Gouldsboro. 

September 

l Left at 7 AM. Visit and med. aid to Andrew Lindsey $2.00 . 
. Home at 1, left again at 5 PM all nite with Andrew Lindsey's 
case, it is bad, cholesa. 

2 At Andrew Lindsey's. Left at 7 AM for home. We begin to look 
for Roderick home. 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Left at 7 AM visit and aid to Andrew Lindsey $2.00. Case 
somewhat better but fever still high. Home in afternoo~, 
worked some about the house. 

Engaged this morning in the burial of Solomon Grover's child. 
At work some at flowing my swamp.'~~ At 3 PM interned the ,.. 
child and closed'the grave. Roderic arrived from Boy of~ 
St. Lawrence in the Schooner Sturgis. Crew well and 700#~· 
of mackerel. 

At 7 AM left with 
to Andrew Lindsey 
Arey's boy $2.00. 
Rod home at nite. 

Rod for Prospect Harbor. Visit and aid 
$2. 00. At 11 visit and med. aid to 'l'homas 
At 2 PM aid to Samuel Hancock $1.00. 

Rod home. Worked most of day on my dam and cranberry bed. 
No chance for Rod to go west. Head wind and heavy fog. 
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7 At home most of day working on my darn. Visit and med. aid 
to Andrew Lindsey $2.00. Roderic sailed at noon for 
Gloucester. 

,,. 

8 h'orked most of day on my cranberry bed. Visit and med. aid 
to Joseph Crane's child $2.00. Horne at rnidnite. 

9 At noon visit and med.· aid to Widow Jordan Joy's boy. At 
2 PM visit and aid to Capt. Joseph Crane's boy $2.00. At 

10 

11 

12 

13 

4 visit and aid to Andrew Lindsey $2.00. At nite visit to 
capt. ARey's boy and stopped all nite. 

At James Lindsey's. Breakfast with cap~, Arey. For visit, 
med. aid and all nite to his boy $2.50~ 1~Home at 2 PM. 
Attended meeting kept by Elder Foy. Aid and advice to Alden /t-.;<-
Rider on his being disc.!:la.rge.c fr.om the hospital. .,., 

Left at 7 AM, visit and med. aid to Joseph Crane.' s child, 
Hopeless case. Attended election at Town Hall today. s)~. 

Horne near nite. 
' ' , /_ (,,~ .. 

Heard of death of Capt. Crane's child~ I thought yesterday 
that life was ebbing fast. At work for Capt. Crane getting 
grave ready for the burial of his child. W 

At work on gr<'l.ve for Capt. Crane. At noon time left with 
my team and brought remains of his child to my yard and !r-1 
buried it. 

14 Attendance to John Hoon' s child $1. SO. Few other calls to 
the sick. 

15 Visit and aid to John i"1oon' s child and to 'l'homas ARey 's boy. 

16 Home this morning looking for cows that were lost yesterday.,~~ 
Lost rr,ost of forenoon looking. Visit to John Moon's 
child $1.50. 

17 Called to see Moon's child and called to see Capt. Joseph ., j 
crane. He paid me $10 for med .. aid to his child and expenses v lJ 

of burying same. No meeting. Great drought. Woods all JL 
drying up and fires everywhere. \' 

18 Slight rain at nite, but fires still burning many place. 1~G 
Called to see John Hoon's child, some better. 

19 Called to see Mrs. William Coombs at 10 AM. Called again 
in afternoon, puperal $5.00, a son. Some rain. 

\ ~ ,.., 
20 At hor.e most of day working in my cranberry bed. In PM paid 

Ansel Coggins $1. 00 .-r/? LOoking some for Roderic home. Deacon 
Newman worked for me hauling sills for fishhouse. Visit to 
Mrs. Coombs. 
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21 Left at 5 AM. Visit and rr.ed. aid to Mrs. Handy's child, 
Birch Harbor $1.75. Barney Pettie's child 75¢. Thomas 
ARey's bey $1.00. At noon visit to Andrew Lindsey $1.00. 
and later called to see Mrs. William Coombs free. Roderic 
got home. 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

Hy wife is sick with the cholera. At home most of day, but 
made a few calls to see the sick. 

Home in AM. Rod home )> We are fixing 
old fish house.· Rod and Hilly helped 
John Moon's child. More hopeful. 

road to haul up the 
I 

J f J '--' 

me. Visit to 

Called to see Mrs. Coombs. Visit and med. aid to John Moon's 
child. At 3 PH visit and aid to Nathan Young's child. 
Stormy weather, rain. 

So v 

At Bunkers Harbor, took breakfast with Capt. ARey. Visit 
and med. aid to George Westcott $1.00, 2 PM visit and aid 
to Mrs. James Barrett, dysentery $1.50. Zenas Joy paid me~~j 
in full $4.50. Visit to John Moon's child. 

\ 
Rod went gunning at 4 AM. Visit to Mrs. Albion Foss, :··.J 
puperal $5.00, a son. 

Called on some of the sick. CAlled Ol) Mrs. Judith Foss and 
others. M.rs. Bourget paid me $5.00~1~charley has gone up11Jt. 
West fishing. Rod at home. 

Rod at home. Med. aid to Joel Pray's wife and his mother. 
At 3 Pi"l joined Andrew Lindsey and Ariadne Rice in marriage, f111..-t... 
both of Gouldsboro. 

James Lindsey paid on his 
ready to haul my old fish 
sick. Propose to haul my 

'tl~-
note $50.00. At home 
house. Called to see 
fish house tomorrow. 

;Jc.. 
getting I 
some of the 

I JJe, 
30 At home in forenoon. Hauled my fish house from the shore in 

afternoon. Hauled or helped to haul Ambrose Bourgets barn; 
from the land of Curtis Stevens, Esq. In afterncon visit and 
med. aid and all nite to Mrs. Chelsen Westcott. ?.he:matic 
fever $2.50. 

October 

1 At Thomas 'Arey' s. Made suitable prescription • . .;r t-1rs. Chelsea 
Westcott. Home in afternoon. Fine weather. 

;-: . 
2 Rod and Hilly help~~fme on fish house this forenoon. At 

2 PM, visit and med. aid to Youngs' child $1.50. Med aid. 
to Jonas Rice's child $1.00. Home at. 10 PM. 



3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 
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At work on barn, Rod helping me. At 2 PM visit and med. 
aid to Mrs. Chelsia Westcott. Rhematic fever $2.25. 
Called in evening to see Mrs. Albion Poss and Mrs. 
Torrey,'(s child $1.25. 

Called to see Mrs. Albion Foss and Mrs. Victoria Coombs. 
At 2 PM visit and med. aid to Mr. John Young at Indian 
Harbor $3.50. Med. aid to Joel Young's child 50i. At 
11 PM visit and med. aid to Mrs. V!illiam Sargent. Rod <:; 
and Charlie le~t with Bickford on a voyage for mackerel • ..) 

At work some· about home. ·visit and med. aid to Mrs. W:I.lliam 
Sargent $1.50, case of fever. At 4 PM visit and med. aid 
to Ben Bickford 75i. Martin and Hilly helped me on barn. wf.:. 

Visit and med. aid to Mrs. William Sargent, puperal fever. 
Worked on barn. 

Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Tha!""lkful vVestcott $2.25. At 
7 PM visit and med. aid Mrs. Willie.in Sargent. Chelsea 
\Vestcot-t credit by one bag of meal $1.25. r.1'~'~ 

Called at William Sargent's, visit to his wife. 
Jane Grover over to see Mrs. Thankful Westcott. 
and medo aid to Mrs. Betty Curtis ~2.50. Visit 
to Andrew Lindsey's child $1.00. 

Took 
Visit 

and aid 

9 \At Braggs part of day-on visit to Mrsc Betty Curtis. 
~ Worked some on barn with Martin and Hilly. Visit and 

.aid to Mrs. William Sargent, somewhat conval.e scent, case 

10 

11 

of puperal fever. • • 

Working on barn. 
Westcott ~2.50. 

Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Chelsea 

jf ,L... 

At Thomas Arey's. Credit by Chelsea Westcott 1 bag o~ 1 
meal, good quality. ~ed. aid to Mrs. Betty Curtis and 
Mrs. Chelsea Westcott. 

12 Rain and stormy. Visit and med. aid to Mrs. William 
Sargent $1.50. 

13 

14 

,✓ ( • -
Hilly helping me plant cranberries. Martin helped me 1n • 
afternoon. Finished and fenced in. Fine weather for 
season but very dry, most so at this season for many years. 

~y .-J\ 
Working with boys fitting up the old shed and barn. Martin 
and Hilly took up some twenty bushels of potatoes. Got [-:,{ 
letters from Rod and Charlie from Boston. Will Tracy 
dislocated his ankle. 
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15 Left at 7. Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Chelsea Westcott 
$2.50. At 3 PM visit and aid to Capt. Moore $1.50. 
Violent storm and gale of wind all day. 

16 At Bunkers Harbor. Made some prescriptions up for Mr. 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

Westcott. Left at 9, took Jane Grover home with me. 
Called at nite to see Mrs. William Sargent, find the case 
much better. Home at nite. 

Cal~d to see someof the sick. Worked about the house 
part of the day. Fresh wind to north. No news from 
Roderic. 

VJf Pleasant weather. Wind at north. Helped Martin fitting 
up barn. Called at William Bunker's. Home at nite. 

Storm, rain and gale of wind at SE. Left home at ten, 
visit, travel and all nite to Polly Pray, puperal $3.00. 

Called to see Mrs. Chelsea Westcott. Case somewhat 
relieved. Called to see Mrs. Joseph Pettie at 3 PM. 
Called to see Hancock's child, home at nite • 

• ~u 
Visit to Mrs. Jonas Rice. Dined at Deasy's~ Visit to 
Polly Pray, free. Visit and med. aid to Joseph Pettie 
by order of selectmen. 

22 At Bunkers Harbor. Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Jonas 
Ho·me at noon. Rice. Left at 11. 

23 Home .\about all day. Worked some on my shed. At 10 AM 
paid Will Rand for firewood and sent $1 to Ed.'C~Med. aid 
to Mrs. Farnsworth Newman 75i. Elmira and Francina, Rod 
and Charlie all to the west, if alive. 

24 

25 

26 

27 

l'1f 
Martin and Hilly helped 
from the shore, had the 

Pleas ant weather. Went 
Turtle Island. Got but 
aftern'oon. 

me to haul wood and other articles 
use of William Sargent's cart. 

• \ 
gunning with Martin and Hilly on 
few birds. At Birch Harbor in 

Visit and med. aid to Joseph. Pettie by order of selectmen. 
Med aid to Mrs. James Barrett $2.00. Paid to Mrs. Miles 
Bickford for deed to Thomas Arey 25j. 

Went gunnin~
0 

with Martin and Hi\ly .to Turtle Island, ~ 
Home in afternoon. Got few birds. Virote to Roderic in L>'fi'l._ 
evening in Gloucester. 

28 Left at 8 AM. Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Amory Young's 
child. Wild storm and gale of wind from east. Took a ~~ 
note from E. Argus to Mrs. Thomas H. Palmer, relating to 1 
the remains of her son. Home at nite. 



29 

30 

-23-186.S-

Wind at !r:l. Visit and med. aid to Joseph Pettie. 
for Rod and Charlie home soon. 

Worked some about house, fitting up for winter. 
the western vessels have got home from Cape Ann. 
for the boys home soon. 

Looking 

S or.1.e of 
Look 

31 Working about home. Rod and Charlie got home this afternoon. 
Pleasant weather. ~i 

November 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

P~ asnat weather. Visit and med. aid to Joseph Pettie by 
order of selectmen $2.50. Med. aid to Mrs. Stevens $1.00. 
Home at nite. 

Rod and Charlie at home, working on fitting up the shed, etc. 

about house. Rod and Charlie painting. 
• ~ 

Had a µI · Working 
workman painting from 10 to 3. Paid him 83¢. Fine weather~ 

Home most of dcy, stormy. 
Egg Rock. Got 13 birds. 
Stanley to buy goods. 

\ 
Rod and Charlie out gunning to 

Sent thirteen dollars by Enoch t1~ 

Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Bethial Bickford ~2.00. Visit 
and med. aid to Mrs. Stephen Rice $1.75, hem~rrhage cf 
the lungs. Stopped all nite. 

Called on Freeman Robinson and Mrs. Tb.ankful vVestcott, 
·travel and med. aid to Joseph Pettie $2.25. Visit to Mrs. 
Stinson 75i. Gilbert Jonas, credit by cash $5.77• Called 
to see Ephraim Rider. YlJJ 

7 · Cold north wind. Visit and med. a id to Mrs. Bethial Blc k.fO!'d, 
bad case. Aid to Mrs. St~hen Rice $1.75. Stopped all nite. 
Miles Bickford credit by ca.sh $3.U0. /:/uJ 

8 Cold. Rod and Char11ie home. They helped me tighten my/de_ 
cranberry dam. 

9 

10 

11 

12 

' Severe storm. Rod and Charlie gone out gunning. Not much 
news. Mr. Adams and Lord Palmerston debate on correspon- /NC 
dence of the most import. 

Rod and Charlie home. At 1 PM viii~ and med. aid to Mr. 
Bethial Bickford $2.00. Visit to 1,::--,, Stephen Rice. Home 
e.t ni te o 

P~ asant weather. Rod and Charlie helping me fit up fer 
winter. Got but little news from Charles and Francina. 

Cold - visit and aid to Mr. Bethial Bickford, lo.need a sore 
$1.50. Called to see Joseph Pettie and Mrs. Finson. . . 
Medicine 50(,. Chelsea v~·e s tc ot t, credit for tobacco 50i. ;_., ,.\... 



-24-1865-

13 Boys at home, helping me fit up for winter. Pleasant .· 
-vrnather. 1.'!illiam Dodge debtor for one cow $40.00. Credit ,,;-i.' 
b.y 74# of beef. 1:: ..J u· 

14 Boys gone gunning. Repaired front door. 

15 Fine weather. Rod and Eben went over to Mt. Desert and 
back. Rod bought a sailboat of Davis and got back in 
afternoon. t}Jv 

16 Mild weather •.. N~ frost. Lite winds at Sand SW. 
. . . 

17 At 7 visit to Bethial Bickford. Aid and medicine to 

18 

19 

20 

Na than Clark til .50, same to Pettie 50i. Called to Mrs. 
Thankful Westcott. Aid to Isaac Moore. Visit to Mrs. 
Bethuel Pettie, puperal. Birth at 7 PM $5.oo. 

At Eben Pettie's~ James Barrett nredit by cash Sa 00. 
Called to see Mrs. Stephen Rice and agr.,in to Mrso Bethuel 
Pettie. 

Travel with team to Pyer 1s Bs.y. 
Lot Rid er. Quite a snows term. 

Stopped at the house of 
Snow fell 2 or 3 inches 

deep, but not very cold. 
{~J.> '{'___,' a._ 

At Lot Ryder's. He paid me $12.00 and also two cr.rtwheels 
$12. 00 in full of ace otin t to this date. Cal led to see 

Bethuel Bickford on way home. Arrived home near nite. 

21 Storm and heavy rain most of day. Wind at east. 

22 Visit to Bethuel Bickford $1.50. Called to see Thankful 
Westcott and Joseph Pettie, case much the same. Made 
some other calls. Did not return home at hite. 

23 At Birch Harbor at Jonas Ri~e. Stopped to see Mrs. Joel 
Pray and Bethuel Bickford. Home near nite. 

24 Warm for season. Rod and Charlie home. Wind at NE. 

25 

Working on frame for front door. 

Called to see Bertha Bickford $1.00. 
to Stephen Rice's wife and ~on $2.00. 
Westcott. • 

Visit and med. aid 
Med. aid to Mrs. 

26 Wind at SE and mild weather. Elder Foy took supper with us. 

27 Left at 7 PM with Capt. Young to visit Mrs. John Mitche,11 
at Indian Harbor, puperal, bad case. Stop~ed all nite. 

28 At Roland Young's. Special attention to Mrs. John Mitchell. 
Called Dr. Johnson in counsel. Still birth at 10 PM. 



29 

30 

-25-1865-

Joined: Albion Young and Elvira S. Colllns in mar1~iage, 
both of Gouldsboro. Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Thomas 
Arey. Called to see Bethial Bickford. Home at nite. 
Francina and Charles home. 

( J(__, 

Called to see Charles and Francina. 
of firewood in afternoon. 

\;If 
Rod hauled tvrn loads 

December 
v" f 

1 

2 

3 

4 

Rod and Charlie hauling firewood. Had Steven's cart. 
Worked myself about the house fitting up for winter. , 

. n~ 
Paid Enoch Stanley in full for goods from Boston 813.00. 
Visit and aid to Henry Moon. At 1 PM visit and aid to 
Birtha Bickford. At 7 visit and med. aid to Joel Pray 1s 
wife and child. 

At Birch Harbor. Visit and aid to Mrs. John Stevens $1.00. 
Visit and aid to Henry Moon il.50. Called to see Elder _p • 
Foy. 

Called at store and saw several of those with whom I have~-~ 
accounts. Visit to Henry Moon $1.25, case bad. Vomiting 
blood. 

5 Warm, Indian sur:uner weather. At home most of da.y. Vi3it 
to Henry Moon in PM $1.00. 

6 Rod and Charlie at home. Fitting up some for winter. 
Visit to Henry Moon, free. 

\. 
7 Stormy about all day. Boys out gunning and got ~-0 bird's, 

all sea ducks. Mrs. William Coombs paid me cash in full'\'_,}) 
of account. David Clark for extraction of tooth 25'. .... 

8 Cold, heavy vapor on the water and very unpleasant outside. 

9 Called to see Henry Moon 8 tb 11. Stoppageo Gave syringe 
physic. Got to case relieved. 

10 

11 

12 

Visit and med. aid to Mr. B~thial Bickford and vtsit and 
aid to Mrs. Barbara Stinson. Home at nite. 

Left in AM for Birch Harbor andJrospect Harbor. Took 
dinner at Capt. Roland Young'sJ~·Home at nite. Capt. 
Ira Foss paid me in cash 16.oo.~~lashington Pendleton 
paid me by one spy glass $7.00. ~01 

~\ r 
Paid Will Guptill in full $1.25f Rod gone up the Bay ~ 
with Capt. Nathan Hammond. 

13 Rod and Charlie at home. Fitting up for winte :·. 



14 

-26-1865-

Called to see Ephraim Rider. Called at Capt. Arey's and 
medical aid to Bethial Bick.ford $1.00. William Dodge 1: -.:. 

paid me cash $18.f0• At midnite went to Mrs. George ,;).·. 
Tracy's, puperal $5.00. Stopped all nite. 

15 Special attention Mrs. Gecrge Tracy. Birth at 7 PM :- ' 
a son. Home at 9. 

16 Visit to Mrs. George Tracy, case good. Home most of day. 

17 

18 

19 

20 

Warm weather. 

Called to see Mrs. Tracy.· Visit and med. aid to Mr. Da"rid 
Joy a.nd travel $2.C0. Credit by same 25½# fish $1.77, ~ 13,<.__ 
hake, lightly salted. 

Special attention to Henry Moon, all day $2.00, case 
hopeless. Left at 7 PM. William Dodge, credit by 2 
gallons cranberries $2.00. 

Heard of the death of Henry Moon. Stormy, cold rain. 
Called in afternoon to see remains of Henry Moon, Called. , D 0 
in evening at brother Samuel's to hear from brother Josepho)' 

Gale at mv, winter weather. Called to see bereaved fr1endss 1 C 
of Henry Moon, who died yesterday morning. 

21 Home about all day. Stormy and cold. Looks much like 
winter. Joined Roderic Pendleton and Marys. Hammond in 
marriage. 

22 Very cold. Made several calls in the neighborhood. Called 
to see Mrs .. George Tracy. Found her smart. Called to see 
Amagiah Southard on business. {1::, u'.:!. 

23 Cold - wind to N. Made some few calls to see the sick. 
Some news from Congress, but nothing worthy of note. 

24 Home in forenoon, Rod and Charlie home. Made some few · 
calls in the neighborhood. 

25 Home most of day, working about house. Rod and Charlie 
about home. 

26 

27 

28 

Visit and med. aid and all nite to Mr. Jonas Rice $2.00. 
Call and med. aid to Bethial Bickford, lame hip. 

At Birch Harbor. Prescriptions for Jonas Rice. Called s, 
to see Mrs. Will Pettie at 2 PM. Paid Will Handy $11.00 'C:? 
for a barrel of flouro Stormy. 

Rod gone ta ?respect Harper to get flour. Visit and med. 
aid to Capt, David Joy. Traveled on foot $1.50. 
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29 At home this morning. Nothing worthy of note. Heard 
that Capt. Leonard Tracy was on shore at Sandy Hook, j'·· -
N~Y. 

30 At home looking out for choreso' Rod and Charlie home. 
Warm weather. 

31 Visit and aid to. Jonas Rice $lo 00. Fever. Left at noon,. /"I 
took Elder Foy home with m0. Attended meeting in Birch {' • 
Harbor this evening with Rod and his wife. Home at 8 PM. 



Feb. 11 

Feb. 20 

Feb. 28 

Mar. 

Notes-1865-

Wm. Dodge's wife is Nathanie1· 1 s sister, Sarah Jane. 

The sister would be Sarah Jane Dodge. 

It was their last child at the time .. but they had 
four more later. (Washington was Samuel I s son, 
and Nathaniel's nephew.) 

3 Homer Guptill was married to Priscilla(Pendleton), 
daughter of Sa~~el and the sick child was Jud,(Min
riie's father) then two years old. Minnie later 
marr led Na-thaniel 's •.grandson, Maurice. 

Dec. 21 Grandfather and Mary married. 

Note. Seems strange he did not mention 1 anywhere this 
year that William Coombs was lost at sea. 
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1 This year beeins with so~e ~ore hope of the lifa of the 
American nation then there has been. Riany weather. Snow 
going off. 

2 John Moon, credit by work to pay for the use of my horse 
and sleigh to haul stove fro~ Ned Sargent's. Paid William 
Guptill for work $1.J0. 

3 Rod choppe~ wood and Dan Bickford chopped some for met~
day. Warm weather for winter. Visit and med. aid to Mrs. 
George Tracy and child $1.00. . 

4 Rod and Dan Bickford chopped firewood half day. Warm 
weather. At meeting in evening~ 

5 Very cold all this day. Not much business done out of 
doors. Mrs. Sumner Hancock is stopping ~ith us. She carna 
over to attend a meeting. 

6 Cold all day. No snow on ground. Made few calls on the 
sick. 

*7 Home at 7,left, visit and med. aid all day to Mrs. Homer 
Guptill. Puperel $5. A son. 

8 Called to see Mrs. Herner Guptill. Case pleasant. No snow 
of any account on the ground. 

9 Cold. ~ade prescription for Jonas Rice 50¢. Chelsea West
cott, credit by 1# smoking tobacco 50¢. Call and advice 
to Mr. Bethial Bickford. Free. He paid me $10 in full 
past account. 

10 Below zero. Not much travel outdoors. Made a few calls 
on the sick. 

11 At home most of day. Milder. Called to see Mrs. Homer 
Guptill and others. 

12 Made few calls to see the sick. Not much worthy of note. 
Visit to Mrs. Barbara Stinson $1.75. 

13 Fine weather for winter. John Moon credit for one days 
work chopping wood $1.00. Call and medicine to Mrs. 
George Tracy's child .75. 

*14 Visit and med. aid to Mrs George Tracy's child $2.00. 
Got the Governor's message that the state is in debt 12 
million dollars. 

15 Cold. Not much snow. Nearly everyone on wheels. Visit 
and aid to Mrs. Tracy's child. 
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16 Visit and aid to Mrs. ~racy's child 1.50. Very cold V 

weather. Looking for Capt. George Tracy home. The child 
is much better. 

17 

18 

Rod at ho:ne getting firewood. Left at noon, calle~_at_ .. ,.1-t

Birch Harbor. Called to see Bethial Bickford, and Mrs./ 
George Tracy's child. Case now convalescent. 

p .. J-

Made two visits to Mrs. George Tracy's child. Called at 
William Dodge 1 s. He paid me cash $5.00. '(lo.! 

19 Capt. Tracy got home at noon. Visit to his child and to 
Mrs. Elmira Bourget $2.00. p,1,.-

20 
,~~ ~ 

Made few calls to see the sick. Med. aid to John Moon's'· l----· 
family $).00. Capt. George Tracy paid me in full ijlO.oo.OuJ 

• Iv'-
21 Cold, westerly wind. Called to see Mrs. Bourget, Mrs. l/. 

M~_n _and Mrs. George Tracy_' s Child. All case_s_ ·are better. 
Went to meeting in evening kept by a Mr. Clark. r:'M 

I J...-J-
-::-22 Called to see Mrs. Elmira Bourget. Stopped some~~~ __ he~.! 

1 
... 1.

Called in evenin~ to see Mrs. Freeman Guptill,kcase hope
less. Called to see Mrs. John Moon •. Pleasant weather. 

J,J P,-T.;.,-

23 Ground bare. My face attaclced with erisypilas. Mild 
weather for January. 

25 

26 

µIott V 
Pleasant weather. My face inflamed with erisypilas. Visit 
and med. aid to Mrs. John Moon. , '-'-

,~1--

C&lled to see Mrs. Elmira. Much the same. Stopped most 
of the day at Charles "Guptill's. Roderic paid Curtis Ste- (}1.J.J, 

vens for half a hog $18.Bo. 
✓-L.6. I 

Roderic gunning. Got a few birds. My eye still quite 
swollen. Made a few calls . 

.1-£1 wF- . 
27 Fine weather. Good sleighing. Rod getting in firewood. [_...,----

28 Left for Birch Earbor with my wife for call and aid to {....---
,.,,~Jonas Rice's daughter. Visit and aid to Mrs. John Pettie/'-J.. 

$1.75. My wife attended meeting. Came home at nite. 
'PM. WF 1 _,,,.--

29 Rod at home hauling firewood with the horse. Quite cold (.,/ 
weather but not severe. 

30 

31 

IJ.-&,.. f' M 
Visit and med. aid to J.W. Tucker 1.75. My wife attended 
meeting. Home at nite. 

I'-'
At Bunkers Harbor at 10 A.M. visit and med. aid to Mrs. 
Joseph Tyler $1.50. Stephen Rice credit by one sheep er 
lamb. (}fJ~. 



-3-1866-
I -

February , · · r' :_ :..· t· "-:-_-•• I • t' 11 - • ·; 
{) ,L' / - ) .;. L-

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

Cold. Visit and med. aid to William Torrey 1.75. 
of lung fever. 

J l,,J-

Case 

Visit and med. aid to John Te~ple 1.50. In Birch H~rbor 
in afternoon, made some calls. 

. So'- J.i-:... 
Cold. Capt. Jonas Lindsey stopped with us. Called to see 
William Torrey. Attended the funeral of Mrs. ?'reeman .roe. ·v 

Guptill. 
I :.,.1,., 

Visit and med. aid to Mr. John Temple. Visit and aid to' ___ ,.., 
Mrs. William Dodge. Cold 

I u., n iJ..l vv F- L---
Cold. Paid Temple for whiskey 451. Rod hauling firewood 
with the horse. 

w &: -r J.. L.. {_-,/ 

Rod hauling firewood. Called to see Will Torrey. Much 
better. 

"--'-
Visit and aid to Mrs. Samuel Brown ~2.00. At nite visit V 
and aid to Mrs. A.R. Bragg. IL~ 

I~'- I'--'-
At One Squeak. Took breakfast with James Lindsey. Made V 
prescription for Mrs. Bragg. Had tea with Tho:nas Arey. roe. 
Home nea-r nite. 

• JJ-.l- vJ F 

9 Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Clark $1.50. Quite cold. Rod 
hauling firewood. Home most of day. 

c-----

w F-- / '-L.. 
10 Rod hauling wood cut by Ebenezer Grover. Visit to Mrs. 

Joseph Carver $2.50. ease pleurisy and fever. Visit and 
p--1.-med. aid to Mrs. A.R. Bragg 1.50. Visit and aid to Mr. 

John Temple, free., L-L-

11 Called to see Will Torrey. Snow going fast. No meeting c__-/ 
today. Prayer meeting in evening kept by Mr. Clark. ~M 

12 Warm weather. Home most of day. John Hamilton, Ben Newman, V/ 

Dan Bickford, credit each to one d2y chopping wood. rJ f}r<, 

I J.-'-
13 Mild weather for February. Made ~ 

neighborhood. 
::al ls to the sick in C,..../'-

Jo c:.. 14 To Prospect Harbor. Took dinner wl: • ~-frs. Barbara Stinson. ?---' 
f"'~ Med. aid to J.W. Temple $2.00. Vis.:. a:1d aid to Mrs./'-'-

15 

Joseph Carver, free. Made several o~her calls. Heavy gale 
a,nd rain. 

~o c. t. 
At Alexander Young's. Made some calls, took dinner with 
John Temple. Home near ni te. To show in evening in schcol- .,J'o c.. 
house. 



\. 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

-4-1866-

I L-- l,. 

Very cold indeed. Visit and aid to Mr. A.J. Tracy 1.50. 
Case general disability with bad cough. 

I ' ft ; <. L .----Joseph Carver cut firewood for ~e to be settled on ace-~ 
ount. Visit to Abn~r Tracy. Bad cold. 

1;,..~ 
I LL,. 

At 7 A.M. called to see Mrs. Adam Pendleton. extracted two 
H:Z teeth for her. Called at Bunkers and Birch Harbor. 
Home at nite. 

. Y.:l\Jl 
Bought some tobacco of Westcott. Visit 
Tracy. Visit and aid to Samuel Brown's 
at Capt. Deacy 1 s store. 

) '-,., 
in A.M. to Abner 
child $2.7~. Called 

't....C 

i;J f-
Andrew Lindsey, J.F. Carver and William Pettie 
chopping wood for me today $1. 25 each. I 

worked 

Home in A.M. Rod and Charlie gone up to MacGrath's. Called (,,/ 
to see Mrs. Francina Guptill. Joined Mr-._ Christopher I')#)~ 
Myrick and Miss Cynthia Tracy in marriage. 

l~ . _,....,, 
Visit and med. aid to Sam Brown's child $2.75. Visit and l../ 
aid to Capt. Hammond's child $1.00.Lv~ 

• , 1,..;.-

23 Call and aid to Abner Tracy's child $1.50. Visit and med. 
l~aid and all night to Joseph Carver's wife $2.00. Stopped C----/ 

all nite with her. Joel Prey debtor by visit to children av~ 
in evening $1.25. 

24 At Mr. Thomas Arey's, At 8 visit to Mr. Miles Bl_ckford 1 s 1c_L.. v 
wife and boy $1.00. Aid to William Temple $1.00;--Visit to 1~'

Jc.,vSam Brown $2.25 and B~rbara S~inson's girl $1.25. At night 
Dan Hamilton's wife. Puperel $5.00. Pu~,,_ 

~ 
25 At the house of Mrs. Dan Hamilton, birth at 7 A.M., a ~~ V 

daughter. Visit and med. aid to M~s. Sam Pendleton $1.00. 1 

J '"'L,., 

26 Called to see Caleb's children. At 1 P.M. visit and aid L/-

~~~to Capt. Abner Tracy $1.75. Visit and aid to Benja~in 
Newman I s child $1.50. 1 '-" 

'fJ v fi >( 
27 Visit to Mrs. Andrew Lindsey. Puperel 5.ee,son. Visit to ~, 
~v~~Mrs John Pray, Puperel $5.00, also a son. Visit to Mr./~~ 
.:..--Henry Carter $1.50 and Freeman Robinson's child 1.25, Jt...1-,. 

tv~Ha~dy's child $1.25, Joel Fray's child $1.25. ,~~ 
I'-· L-

28 Sto!'!Tly. Made a fe-w calls, found Capt. Abner Tracy some- v . 
what relieved. 

March 

1 Boys at home. Roderic getting ready to go to Boston. 



2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

-5-1866-

Home most of day. The boys had the team to go up shore. 
Mr. Benjamin Rand better. ,~~ 

/l--L-· I ;.,.-..... 
Visit to Mrs. J.H. Carver 1.25. Visit to Joel Fray's 
child. Visit to George Lindsey's wife, free and visit 
to John Prey's wife. 1vv 14--!.--

I' V 
Fine weather. At 8 A.M. visit and med aid to Mrs. Dan - r...'-' v 
Bickford $1.50. Visit and aid to Mrs. Enoch Newman %1.50. 1 

Stephen Torrey, credit by his wife by cash $1.00. au{ 
I. 

Cold wind at NW. Lowell Burgess with us. Around house most-
of day. Gale of wind. 

.I,..... , ... i.. (/ 

Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Enoch Newman $1.25. Visit and -
aid to Abner Tracy $1.75. 

r~" t 
Charles Guptill and Francina left for Cranberry Island. ~ 
Cold wind at NW. Visit and med. aid to Mrs. Eno ch Newman , ,,_ 
$1.25. 

8 Cold. Roderic waiting to go west in the schooner Black 
Warrior. 

~ 

9 
I'-,._ 

Visit to Birch Harbor and visit and aid to Mrs. Enoch 
Newman. Home at ni te. Mrs. Samue 1- Pendle ton med. aid two /'-t.,. 

• times $1. 00 • 

10 At 9 A.M. Roderic left in "Black Warrior" for Boston. ~ .L/ 
/t-vVisit and aid to Mrs. Enoch Newman $1.75. Credit by two /fJll"'

pounds of tea $1.60. Credit by 1# tobacco Bo~. t~'{ 
~ µc:.. l..--/ 

11 Left at 8 A.M. by order of Lowell Burgess to get wife l-
and child. Called at Enoch Newman's. Stopped all nite at 
Steuben at Mrs. Pinkham's. 

12 At widow Pinkham 1 s. Left at 8 had dinner with Mr. Libby. to c~ 
Home at nite. Lowell Burgess _paid me for conveyance of 
wife and child from Steuben $J.00. ~uJ 

I L-t-
13 Visit to Indian Harbor $3.50. Settled by cash $3.50. 
t~ Took dinner with Mrs. Joel Youn6• Left at 2 P.M., left 

my team with Capt. Thomas Arey. ,ro<:.... 

L---' 

,~~ ,~~ 

14 Visit and med. aid to Mrs. J:mes Lind~ey. Visit and aid 
to Mrs. A.L. Tracy and to Mrs. Enoch Newman. Home at nite. 

J &,.. e,.. 

15 Visit to Mrs. Newman and med. ltcf $1.75. Visit to Capt. ~ 
Tracy for his wife $1.75. 1~v 
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}!• ~ 

16 Visit and aid to Mrs. Warren Young's child. Diptheria 
2.00. Stopped all nite. 

17 
J· 1,, ,.. 

At Warren Young's, aid to child $1.00. Visit to 
Enoch Newman and slight aid. Home at nite. Have 
quite sick today myself. 1Vr-;rr 

1 i.. ... 

Mrs. 
been 

18 Cold, blowy· weather. In afternoon visit and aid to , 
1vvwarren Yovng's child $1.00. Called to see Mrs. Enoch~ 

Newman. Slight aid./~~ 

19 Cold, unpleasant weather. Not much chance to do any kind 
of business. Visit and aid to Mrs. Enoch Newman.$1.50. /~L 
Home at nite. 

20 Home about all day. Cold, blowy weather, not much chance v 
to travel. Wrote five letters. Got news·from Roderic t'ro:n Cort 
Boothbay, dated 17th inst. 

21 Slim chance for Roderic to get west in schooner II Black C--···· 
Warrior". 

t 4,-I,; 

22 Visit and aid to ,Mrs. Enoch Newman $1.50.and to Mrs. ·e--· 
.iYBenjamin Newman $1.50 .. The schooner 11Troubadot;r 11 cas~ .J.!:!Y. 

away with total loss of hull. Crew and some freight./ 
saved. 

23 Charles Pendleton and Charles Guptill gone up to Jordan 1s /NC.. 
Island to wreck of "Troubadour". No news from Roderic. {_,,/' 
Snow.. 

24 Wind at east and snowstorm continuing soft and drifting. 

25 Snowstorm, high~ays drifting. Left at 2 P.M. visit and 
,vvaid to Christopher Myrick. Left myrick's at 6 P.~., trav

eled to Warren Young's. Got there at 7 P.M. and stopped 
all nite. 

,: 

Left Young's at 1 P.M, home at 3. Snow some two feet deep 
and continuing. It has snowed with no cessation since 1µC... 
nite of the 23rd. Roderic reported in Portland the 21st.Ju~ 

1....-----

27 At heme shoveline snow all morning. Visit and aid to Mrs. ~--
t~vEnoch Newman $1.50. At 3 P.M. visit to Mrs. Abner Tracy ,~~ 

1.50. Quite pleasant today. 
I"'" , 

28 Made some few calls. Called to see Mrs. Enoch Newman and 
SD<:.. attended funeral of Samuel Pendleton's child. Fine weather. 

29 

Snow going off fast. 
I L.. L

Working some about home. Visit and aid to John Moon's 
family. Visit to Mrs. Eten Grover, pt,;perel $5.00. Birth Y:,wer 
in afternoon. Dau5hter. 



30 

31 

-7-1866-

Pleasant weAther. It may te that Roderic is on his way ~ 
home from Boston, but we have some fears that he mny 
not be safe. 

IL-L... )t-L-

Called to see Capt. Atner Tracy. Visit and aid to Mrs. { 
Enoch Newman $1.75. At 4 P.M. e;ot letter fro:n Roderic Cl)A.. 
and Deasy. At 5 P.M. Roderic arrived from Boston with ,S 
Rand. 

April 

1 

2 

Home mcst of day. Roderic at home. No meeting, stormy ✓ 
with wind at south. Made some calls to see the sick. Mrs. 
Eben Grover quite smart. "•L-L.-

/Nc..,, l-/' 
Rod and Charly home. More mild weather. Rod and Charly 
fitting up for fishing, getting their nets mended •. 

(t ... A.-
3 Visit to Mrs. Enoch Newman. Had sent for Dr. Johnson, ~ 

but find case quite relieved. Think she might get up 
soon. 

4 
/'-L 

Left at noon. Visit and all night to Capt. Georee West-
cott $2.75. 

I'-'--
5 At Westcotts. Called to see Freeman Robinson's child. :.....---' 

6 

'-- 7 

8 

9 

10 

case bad, nearly hopeless. Visit ~nd aid to Mrs. John,~~ 
Pray. Took dinner with Joseph-Rice. Home at nite. 

f\ ~ 0 (., 

w O I _, 

Worked with Roderic making mast for small boat most of ~ 
day. 

, ..,.i.,., wt) 
Visit to Eben Grover. ~orked on masf in A.M. At 2 P.M. V 
v 1 s 1 t to c our t 1 n Pros p e c t Harb or . S ta t e v s . Job n Moon • W O 
$1 and costs. 

l t...t-
Visit and Med. aid to Andrew Lindsey's child $1.75 Atten-/<>1'1 
ded meeting kept by Elder Foy. Visit and aid to Williamt~L 
Temple $1.50. Credit by him with one lamb. '()A~ 

w () 
Workine for Roderic on mast and boom for his small boat. L,,-/ 
Lowell Burgess worked for me putting up fence. ~F 

Roderic gone over to Mt. Desert. At 3 P.M. Rod got home,(" c:..... (_,. 
brought father and mother home with him. Lowell makine ~F 
fence for me. 

11 Roderic gone up in his boat to get pogey gear for Capt.,~~ 
EdvJard Hammond. At 1 P.M. drove to Birch Harbor. Made a 

,~~few calls to the sick. Called to Sam Robinson's in even-

V 

ing. 

12 At Sam Robinson's for visit and aid to wife, puperel $5.00. (.)vt ;
tt-vVisit to Freeman Robinson's child, free. Pa-id to A.L. OtJi 

Lindsey 25f for whiskey. Visit to Mrs. John Pray, free. / '-L.. !--
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13 Foggy, signs of storm. Working some atout home most of day. 
\t- <- I 

14 Boys at home fitting up for fishing~ Very little news by 
mall, and that not worth much. 

I I.,'-
/ -15 Made some few calls to see the sick. Visit and med. aid 1/ 

to Capt. Abner Tracy $1.50. p,t.--

w o 
16 Hanging nets for Roderic. My wife helped me. Med. aid to 

1vvMrs. Samuel Pendleton. Case inclined to erisypelas. 
co'R. w o 

17 Wrote Joseph A. Bean for MacGrath. Worked with ~y wife 
putting up nets for Amtrose Bourget. Lowell putting up 

. f e nee for me. 

I ---

18 Roderic and Charly at home fixing up for fishing. Helped ~ 0 
some, also helped on Ambrose Bourget's pets. Lowell work
ing on fence. 

19 C v.! :.,,., Left at noon, went to Birch Harbor. Gilbert Jones, credit 
by cash $5.00. Made a _few visits to the sick.,~~ 

20 Roderic and crew out fishing. Got some 5 or 6 quintal fish. 11>1<.,,,, (___,. 
Visit and aid to Mr. Edward Hammond $1.75. ,~~ 

wO 
21 Hangin£, nets for Roderic in forenoon. About home most of 

afternoon. Charles Guptill arrived in the smack from ~ 
Portland at 4 P.M. 

22 Had a violent attack of heart disease through the night.~~,~~
It passed off. Felt some better in afternoon, but quite 

23 

24 

25 

feeble. 
r ;JA"rr 

)!'-IC... 1/' My health not very good. The boys engaged about their 
fishing business. Not very pleasant weather for the time 
of year. ,,., '---
Boys engaged in fishing business. Caught some few fish, ~ 
but rather scarce. 

(1 (,),J 

Boys fishing. At Bunkers Harbor in afternoon. Andrew Lind-
sey paid me $3.00. 1tJilliam Farrer credit by one lamb, 2 (]!1w.._ 
month old. 

26 Windy and cold. Boys fishing. Got back in afternoon, got 
but few fish. At work some repairing fence. 

27 
,we,,/ 

Stormy. Boys stayed home. Dan Westcott came over to see f:./ 

if the horse was needed at home. Cold, backward weather. 

28 Cold. Boys eneaged in fishing, but not much yet in the 
way of fishing business. 

I 
:__,.., 

/ 

----
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/ 
29 Cold as March. Ground freezing some niehts, but some 

30 

May 

1 

people have planted their early potatoes already. 

Getting ready to plant. Boys engaged about their fish
tng. Quite pleasant, but cold for season. 

,1c.-- (Ju.J 

Fresh wind at north. Elmira went to Ellsworth. Sent $8.00 (!_· 
by her. She bought me one pair of Congress boots, $3.00.E~J 
She had Chelsea Westcott's horse.? 1 c... 

~4 (lu.J ~ 2 Took Westcott's horse home and paid him_~ for Elmira, 1 ~~ use of horse. Visit to Eli Barrett $1,-~Amelia Hancock $1,/ 

3 

and Mr. John Pray ft.l• Webster Hancock plowed for IJ.le, 
Hilly helping. "WF 

. 
Boys fishing. Lowell at home clearing stone oft; 

0
his __ gro_µ_-:__ ~ 

nd. Will Tracy helped me in afternoon half a ~y.-Visit 
and aid to Miss Olive Bickford $1.50 i~'- • 

4 Gale of wind at north. Boys went out fishing. Not too many L./ 

fish around. 

5 Boys out fishing. Got in at 2 P .M. Got 500# large cod. /Ai(; (___,../
ivvMed. aid to John Moon's family $2. Visit to Betsy Joy in,~~ 

evening. Case of dropsy. 
~-6 No meeting. Quite cold. Some few calls to see the sick.l'-'-

,~v Visit to Betsy Joy. Backward weather for the season. 

7 

8 

J 

Boys fishing. Getting engaged some in the farming business, v· 
but quite backward weather. 

w () t~ {. 
Attended to farming most of day. Find it slow work to farm ---
alone. 

9 Attended some to farming. Got some early potatoes plant- -~ 
ed. Hilly helped me. ~F 

10 

11 

12 

13 

About home in A.M. At 1 P.M. visit and aid to Mrs. Bet- 1 ""'- ~
sy Joy. 

\.,V f- v 
At home most of day farming. William Rice worked for me. 
The boys fishing. Called to see Mrs. Betsy. Can't live 
long. ,~~ 

) µ c,... (__,,/" 
Boys fishing. Caoght 2½ quintals small cod. Visit and aid 
to Mrs. Jane Barrett in afternoon $2.00. Jv~ 

Wind at south and cold. Not much chance to work in garden. 
_,/ 

14 Unpleasant weather for the sea.son. Farming started but L----· 

little done as yet. Backward spring. 
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'') i) / 

15 Working for Roderic on his boat all day putting on gun-~! 
wales. 

16 

17 

18 

19 

Worked for Rod 
and capstan. 

on his boat. Hilly helped me on g~nwales ~-

JtJ C, 

Got my license for the Peace Commiss,ion renewed. Sworn ~ / 
in by B.M.- Sargent and qualified to act as Justice of the/# 
Peace. At w.ork for Roderic all day on his boat. w 't) 

i,t,.L.. ( 1,,-'-

Visit and aid to Mrs. Mary Clark 2.00. Same to Mr. James 
Barrett $2.00. William Arey, credit by 23...9-ounds cf smalll'.JA-~ ~
rope. James Lindsey gave me a note t15,l.----Alex·-.stevens paid- tJ u--4 
me $2. Deed acknowledged by L.J. Grover to Harold Arey. 
Also mortgage to Olivia J. Grover. wD 

At home. Endorsed lease of land by selectmen to town to /wu , 
I 

Capt. Adam Pendleton. Worked in afternoon making bow-we> .11 J t,/ 

sprlt for the boat. Paid Philbrook for piece for same 25ft. r<Ju 

20 Visit to Mrs. Augustus Newman, puperel $5.00. Called ~veY V' 
again in afternoon. 

21 

22 

2J 

24 

25 

26 

wf'" 
Farming some, Lowell helping. Got in some corn. Visit and·{__....-
aid to B.A. Newman $1.50. J~'-

i l, t.. 
Stormy. At home writing part of day. Called to see B.A. -?,-------------
Newman, anc Jonas Rice girl,.,case of erysipelas. Called 
to see Newman again. p.,v ,,/I 

Cold weather for season. Roderic gone to Hammond's to ar. t1...,i,/ 
get horse. Fresh wind. Credit to Wm. Tracy l½ hrs. work • 

• 
,c..l,.. , _.,..· 

Mrs. Myrick called to get medicine for her son Christo- .------
pher. Visit to Jonas Rice's girl $1.75. ,~l., 

1t.'-" ./ 
Made prescription for Christopher Myrick. Roderic taking/~~ 
his things to the Island. Planting corn part of day. 

µr- -
Plowing, Eben Grover helping. Roderic putting up his 1 .{._...-----" 
house on the island. 

27 Storm, wind at east. Rain, beginning at neon to recede. 

28 
I,.,.,_. 

Stormy, not any chance to farm. At 2 P.M. call to Mrs. L • 

James Barrett, call to Mrs. Enoch Newman $1.75. /vi.., 

29 
1tJ (.... 

Boys fitting up house on the island. At noon visit and 
aid to Mrs. Enoch Newman, case bad. Boys fitting up for/w~ 
fishing. ''-'-

' 
f 

/Al C...- • 30 Made a few calls to the sick. Boys getting ready or -
fishing. 
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31 Boys fishin~. After dinner :eft for West Gouldsboro. Visit
in evening to Mrs. Enoch Newman, free. 1;...:... 

.rune 
l:... v ,,.; (,,-

Visit and aid to Mrs. Enoch Newman $1.50. Left for call! 1 1 
to the factory folks. 

2 Ba-d chance· to plant on account of cold, wet weather. 
~v ti-~ 

3 Visit and aid to Mrs. James Barrett ~2.00. Visit to Mrs. -
Mattie Clark $2.00. Call to Mrs. Enoch Newman, free. Home 
to supper. ,~~ 

I'-" 
4 Worked some on gardening. Visit to Mrs. Enoch Newman $1.75. 

Cold and backward weather for June. 
. 

5 More pleasant weather than of late. Trying to get some <_../ 

farming done. 
I 

Home trying to farm, cold again. Boys fishing. ~-6 

7 
/µ C, 1/ 

Unpleasant weather. Bad for farming. Times are hard and-,...;..---
money scarce. 

8 
wf" , / 

Lowell helped me haul dressing all day from the shore, , f V 
William Rand worked for me with his team 2 hours plowing:J 

9 
wF-

Farming. Lowell helped me most of day. Visit and aid to,~~✓ 
Mrs. Enoch Newman $1.75. At nite visit to Albion Foss's,~~ 
child $1.50. 

,_ - Q 11-~ , 
10 Mrs. Sa~uel Pendleton creait by 35 yards of porgy net • / 

$1.02. Med aid to Capt. Thomas Ha~mond's child ~1.00.,~~ 
1~vVisit to Mrs. Enoch Newman, free. Visit to Mrs. James 

Barrett $2.00. 11.--L-

11 Roderic and the boys moved their things down to the 11,J~ 

island. 

~ 

12 
t,v C) 

At home farming. Helped the boys some about moving L :r L--' .. --
nets, etc. 

(l "A-~ 
13 Will Pettie credit for one days wor~ $1.50. Visit and aid 

1vvto Mrs. Enoch Newman 1.75. Left in evenine, visit and all 
nite to Capt. ·rho:nas Hammond's girl 1.25. 1i-"-

1 i,,.,&.-

14 At house of Thomas Ha~mond, 75¢ for making a prescription 
for his daughter. Will Pettie credit one days wcrk $1.$0. 
Visit to Mrs. Newman, free. ,~~ 

15 
wO 

Hanging nets for the boys most of day. Pleasant weather. 
wo 

16 Hanging nets for the toys, my wife helping. 

(_.. 

I •• 
(.../ 



17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 
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Went with my wife down to the island to see Roderick. 
Stopped till 3 P.M. Visit and aid to Bethial Bickford. ~~(Y 
Puperel $5.00. 

~o wo v-
My wife and self all day hanging nets for Roderic. Will 
and Barney Pettie working for me on highi-iay. 

\ 1,V l v t..,, .,.-

Vi Sit and aid to Mrs. Enoch Newman $1.75. Made a few other
calls to the sick. 

w u ~oc.. 
Hanging nets for Roderic most of day. Capt. Ephram Pendle- -
ton and his wife visiting me and a Mr. Brackett & wife also.s~~ 

wo 
Working on nets for the boys. Visit and aid to Miss Olive,~~ 
Bickford $1.75. 

1 t,V fl.--"-
Visit to Mrs. Enoch Newman $1.75. Made a few other calls. 
Dry weather. Capt. Ephran Pendleton, his wife and others,~~~ 
visiting us. 

W- V 
Working on nets in forenoon. In afternoon went with Hilly 
to the island to see the boys. They took some 1500 porg- ,;JC 
ies today. 

{---
Fine pleasant day. Home most of the day fixing up medic- ,~v 
ines for the sick. 

Farming. Fine weather but gettin~ quite dry. 
wo wr 

Home in A.M. fixing nets for the coys. Sargent helping Me 
hoe potatoes in afternoon. Visit to Mrs. Newman $1.75. ,~~ 
Visit and aid to Wm. Dodge at 4 this morning. ,~v 

I ,v c.,. 

/ 

-----

Left at 7 A.M. went with Martin to the island. Went from ~ -
there with Master Roderic for Schoodic Island in his boat.IN 
Home at nit e • 

wo 
28 Worked half day making fish tubs for Roderic and boys. 

Foggy, with some signs of rain. 
w'1 

29 Worked for the boys getting stuff out for their fish tut.~ 
Somewhat rainy. 

WO 11,,,I.,. 

30 Working for boys in forenoon. Visit to Mrs. Newman $1.75. 
~fWill Guptill helping me hoop the tubs for the boys. He 

furnished 12 pounds of iron for hoops.,µ~ 

July 
fr\ 

1 At meeting kept by an Elder Davis. Called in the afternoon 
at Birch Harbor. 

L-

,, 
11-0-... 

At 7 A.M. at West Gouldsboro. Paid Eaton for table $12.00, 
slats for tubs $J.00, 2 pounds of nails 20¢. Worked this 

2 

afternoon on Roderics tuts. \ Jeu...l wQ 
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t,.} ) V 

3 Home this mornine, finishing up tubs. He took them to 
the island. 

4 

6 

r 11 ::., 
Left at noon went down to visit Roderic with my wife.~~ 
Returned home, made two visits to Mrs. Enoch Newman. /1..,.1,,., 

w.:> 
At 4 A.M. started work for Roderic and Co., fitting up 
craft for them and hanging nets for most of day. 

\.,II 0 
Finished hanging 172 yards of net at 3 P.M. and took it 
down to the island, Martin with me. Employed for them 16½ 
hours. 

I i;•V (,., V {._ 
7 Visit at 6 A.M. to William Dodge with lame knee. At work 

for Roderic and Co. till 3 P.M. Melissa helping me. Very 
hot today. 

8 
µv , 

Heard of big fire at Portland, Maine, great loss of prcp- 1 -

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

erty. Attended two meetings today kept by Elder Foy. Visit 
to Miss Olive Bickford ~~l. 75. /t,,t.. "" Jar•) 

vu 
Worked for the boys on nets in forenoon. Visit to Mrs.,~~ -
Newman $1.75. 

,,,.-,-------.. 
At 10 A.M. visit to Mrs. David Rice, puperel $5.00. At 
work in afterncon on nets for the. boys. WO 

vJ u 
Fine weather. Worked three quarters of day for Roderic on 
nets. Called in afternoon on Mrs. Solomon Grover with,~~ 
fits $1.75. 

wO 
My wife helped me hang 185 yards of net for Roderic. Visit 
to Mrs. Solomon Grover. il-l-

t Li.- /1..,L-

Made some few calls to see.the sick, called to see Mrs. 
Solomon Grover. Case somewhat relieved. 

d,,L,, l,,V () 

Visit to Mrs. Enoch Newman $1.75. Hoed some potatoes. 
Called in afternoon to see Mrs. William Dodge and Mrs.,~~ -
Grover. At nite Roderic and his wife came home. 

15 Fine weather, but dry. At meeting all day. 

16 Farming. Warm weather, but dry.· Got some plants of Bunker 
and set them out. 

17 Farming. Singularly hot and dry. Almost impossible to 
work. 

18 Went with my wife to the island and mente~ 
We stopped all nite with them, stormed all 
rain. 

nets all day. " 
nite, quite a 



19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

~5 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

-14-1866- \ 

i ,) ;} 

On the island with my wife, mending nets for Roderic. 
Fine weather. 

v: ~ 
Worked at farming most of day. Very warm weather indeed, 
but fine for growing corn and all vegetables. 

J:,,..:,, 

Worked in garden. Visit to Mrs. Newman $1.75. Late in L-
afternoon went down to the island to see how the boys were 
doing. Received from the factory folks for use of the hall /.,.;e, 

$2.00. 
_sac, I 1,.,-t,.. L 

Left in A.M. took dinner at Capt. Tho~as Arey•s. Visit to 
Mr. Bethial Bickford 2.00. Home near nite. 

~f I/ 
Lowell haying for me. Pleasant weather. t,.,-,-

~D wD 
Haying in forenoon. In afternoon hanging nets for Roderic. 

~o wf r_.--
Hanging nets for Roderic all day. Wife helping. Lowell 
haying for me. 

wf✓ 

Haying with Lowell to help. Visit 
ford. Home at 7 P.M. 

to Mrs. 
. I\..- i..,.. 

Bethial Bick-

$.d ~ l---·· 
At 7 A.M. went with my wife and Lowell to see Roderic at 
island. In afternoon Lowell helpi_ng me to hay. W r-

Vl O 't..,'-- / At home setting plants. Lol-iell mowing for John Moon. Visit v 
to Mrs. Enoch Newman. At 5 P. M. trave 1 and aid to William Jl.A-
Farrer Is daughter, to set left arm, badly broken i4.oo. 
Rained all nite, cleared off near noon. Benjamin Coombs,J(?u.J' L--.// 

credit by one note of 'hand $6.75. 

Farming most of day. Pleasant weather. 
l :.-~ t.11 v 

Visit and aid to Mrs. Newman $2.00. Farmed some in after
noon. 

August 

1 

3 

4 

I,,) i) 

My wife and self mending nets for boys. Foggy weather. 
Brother Adam gone up the bay in small boat. Bought se- tiuJ .;. 
ven barrels of Joy for oil. 

wu 
Worked some on nets for boys .anID spme ~otk in girden for 
myself. 

1;.J t) 

Foggy, cleared afternoon. Went to island helped dra~ oil 
from porgies. Visit to Mrs. Enoch Newman.,~~ 

Visit to: Newall Pattie's child $1.75~1..-At 4 P.M. went to 
Birch Harbor. Called to ~ee ~hompson. 

5 Made some few calls on the sick. I'-·'-- t-

6 At 4 A.M. with my wife at work for R 
ing nets. 

wo 
·iric all day hang-



7 

8 
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t,.J .') 
Myself and wife all day hanging nets for Roderic and boys. 

' ., 

Myself and wife haneing nets f~~-boys. Thought to go down 
but .did not. 

9 At 7 A.~. took nets down to Roderic at island. H.:-,me to 
/ 

dinner. 
t v'-' 

10 Visit and aid to Mrs. Enoch New:nan $1. 75. Visit and aid ~ 
to Mr. Willia:n Farrar's girl ~1.50. 1:..-v 

l 

11 Took my wife down to island in Steven's boat. Home near 
nite. 

L-

(_ 

12 ~ r I Left home at 3 A.M .. visit and aid to Hrs. William SargenL}'.:)tJC '--

13 

14 

15 

16 

Puerperal $5.00. Left after dinner, w~nt down to the is-
land. Stopped all nite. 

1,J !) 

On the island this morning. helped the boys till after 
supper. Picked :ny wife up from Grindstone Point. 

t,.)1) 

Hanging nets for the boys with my wife. Near nite went 
down to the island took their nets down. We stopped 
all nite. 

vvO 
At island helping the boys all day. 
ternoon with Capt. noderic. 

ciy wifeleft in af-

vJ ~ 
On the island helping boys with their nets most of day. 

l 

\.,v o 
17 Went to 5tav~ Island to get casks fo~ the beys with Rod~-~ 

eric. Home in afternoon. Visit to £·1rs. Newman .;;:1.75. , ... 
Went back with the beys. Roderic paid t10 for casks that ~uJ 
we got on Stave Island. 

18 
t,vO ~ 

At the island, helped the boys till after supper. Left 
the island at 8 P.M., joined Mr. Thomas Mason and .Miss )"j-'lf,Z. 
"4nma Joy in marriage. 

,l,,v 

19 Visit and aid to Mrs. William Sargent $2.00. 
v> u 

Haying at c.----

211 

20 

22 

Eben Grover's, Hilly nelping me. 
I ,,ll l, 

At the island all day. The boys got 7000 porgies. Help
ed them all day. Helped them all day. Home at nite. 
The boys made abc~ t 150 gallons of oil today. , ,.., t. 

At the island till noon. Came ho~a with Roderic, got 
barrels frcm George Tracy's. At 4 P.M. extracted a tooth 
for Mrs. Charlie. 

/ ,v C.· 
Left at 4 A.M. and took Samuel Caleb down to help -~oderic. 
We left them all day. 

23 Helping the boys. They made abo~t 80 gallons of oil today~ 
/,v c.. 



24 

25 
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I ,JD 
At Roderic's cabin. Worked on the island-for them all 
day. Windy weather. My wife on the island mending nets:: -

1_,v ~ , 
My wife and self on island all day nets badly damaged -
from rough seas. 

26 My wife and self on isla~d. I left after dinner. Visit; 
,..,vto Mrs. ·'ewman $1.75. Home at nite fine weather. 

27 My wife is at island. I left with my team for Birch Har-
• bor, called to see Capt. James Lindsey. l';ound him gone _s;
east to load. 

28 - MµD:l'.XKIDiX~<iIXJfXJ{JaiDG~XfiliX]{XX]fl[X.X~ll Roderic ca:ne up -
from the island. Went down with him after dinner, mend-~ 
ing nets in afternoon. 1.11° 

29 

30 

On the island. The boys got few porgies. They killed~
horse mackerel. Repairing nets all day.w-D 

On the island-mending ne~~. The boys making horse mac- ,w~ &
kerel oil. Stopped to supper, my wife and self came 
home, my wife having been gone a week. 

31 Went fishing with Hilly and ~Martin. Got one horse mac
kerel ~nd sold him to Roderic. 

Septe:'lber 
I 

l Took an ax down to rtoderic. Went with the boys caught ~
one horse mackerel. Home at nite . 

• 

2 Stormy and high winds. Visit to Will Temple's child -
$2.OO.,"""Visit tc ~rs. Newman -wl.5O.H,--~ 

3 ~eft with Jchn and Lowell for the island. 
meshed about 12,000 porgies this morning. 
them all day. 

The boys /JJ c., 
Stopped with 

J..J 0 
4 0 n _the island all day helping the boys meeding nets. Some ~ 

5 

of the new nets badly damaged. The boys took some horse 
mackerel. 

At the island. Left with Rod in forenoon went after c,.. c__,,,,-
h6rse mackerel, but did not take any. Visit in ev~ningl~ 

to see Mrs. Newman. Case no better. 

6 Left early with Martin. Took in a horse mackerel to 0 -

island to try oot oil. 

7 Went to island in A.M. mone for dinner. Back to island, L--

helped Martin to try out a horse macKerel. 

8 Sto1·:ny. Roderic and his wife came up last nite. 

9 At daylieht left home with Rod for island. Heavy blow all 
day at NWl Near nite came hcr1e with Charley. Charley

1
_-1:•·:: 

sick. 



10 
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~eft at 5 A.~. went to island to 
got atout 12,000 poreies today. 
at nite. 

I 
\ 

tJ J 1 ,., (_,-L--. 
work for toys. They 
Charlie hc~e sick. Home 

/I~~ !--

11 Left with Charlie for island at 5 A.M. Mendine; ;~t·s l 
most of day. 

12 Left early this A.M. for island. Came home by land ~: 
frcm Grindstone Point. 

14 

1.5 

Left at 6 this :narning with trother San~el, helped the 0 
beys all day. My wi~ on island all day helping mend W • ~ 
nets and Aunt Polly helped them also. We all came home 
at nite. 

Took bait 
horse and 

1>-1 (,, l,N' !) / 

into Stevens at 1 A.M. Took ,1;p nets with my l-,--
spread them. Repairing in afternoon. 

Visit to Mr. Stinson 
Young's girl, lanced 
prs. gloves ~3.00. 

p,V /""v-' 
$;2.00. At 1 P.M. visit to Samuel t--· 
a sore i2.oo. Paid Clark for 3 ~u~ 

16 Moderate weather. John and Lowell went to islandearly. ;~
I went do~n in afternoon. 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

L.-v I} . 
Myself and wife working on nets part of day. 

wo 
Working on nets for 6oys. Left in afternoon wirh Mar-
tin, wint to island. We stopped all nite. 

l.,.c., 
v, I At the island. Ca:nP, home at noon. Visit to 1,r. Enoch 

Newman $1.50. At :nidn'ite visit to Mrs. William Sargent l'-i, 
$1.50. Stopped all nite. 

Came home frcm Sargent's this A.M. S tcr:ny weather. Any 
quantity of rain. 

w o I'-,, 
Repairing nets with my wife fer Roderic. Visit to Mrs. vJ (___,. 
Newman, free. Augusta Dodge credit $3.00 paid by my wife C 
at his house. 

22 Stormy. Roderic at home. 
w·a (__....--

All hands mending nets. 

23 

24 

26 

Left in A.M. went to Prospect Harbor as far as Jonas Rice's. 
Called at One Squeak near noon, home at nite. 

_.... 

I 1.,..(,,., 1 AI '-' 

Visit and aid tc Mrs. Newman $1.50. Got ready to go after 
casks at Prospect rlartor. 

Took my borse, got two casks for rioderic. Mrs. Philena 
Handy credit $5.00 ty 5 carrels for Roderic. D~R 

vJ u 
Roderic and self took oil casks to island. Spent part 
of day at home. Fine weather. 

,:_..----

I 

*27 Visit to Mr. Hierins on the island. Puerperal $6.00. fV~~ 
Difficult case. 
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28 Left at 4 A.M., vi.sit Mrs. William Sarcent, puerperel i-.•-:\
$5.00. Visit again in P.M. Settled in full. 

!.J 0 
29 At 10 A.M. went to island, helped the boys tr:ke up their ~ 

30 

nets. Home at 7 P.M. 
,\,v 1 .. v 

Visit to Mrs. New~an, free. Visit to Barbara Stinson 1 s· 
children ~2.00/ Paid Temple for tea. UJ~ 

October 

i 
(.. 

wD 
l Left at 7 went to the island to help the coys move up their ._,.-,· 

goods. home near nite. ~ine weather. 

2 

4 

Left with Roderic at 7 A.M., called at Prospect Harbor and 
West Gouldsboro, heme near noon. At 2 Y.M. rioderic found 
one of his net anchors. 

tVV 

Visit to Mrs. Sarah Torrey. 
aid. 

Visit to Mrs. Slight 

J Visit to Mrs. Sarah Torrey. XXllXX P~erperel, son $5.oo. pvt~- -
Roderic and Charley gene to Prospect rlarbor. 

I 

5 Fine weather fer season. Fi t t in g i;p some for winter •- ~ -
Home most of day. 

6 Roderic and Charley home. Worked some about house fit-
ting up for winter. 

7 Hauled up some quama. Working about home • 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

Made few calls on 

Visit Mrs. Newman 
I at Capt. Arey s. 

.. , 

the sick. Pleasant weather for season. 
\vV' 

~;1.75. 
Home in 

Went to Birch harbor. Dinner ~J '-' 

afternoon. 
\,JO , _..,.. 

About heme, fi1ing cellarway, Betting ready for winter . .__
Roderic gone to .6os ton. S 

l'-'t..- v· 
Called on few sick, Mrs. Newman seems somewhat improved. 

. w) 'iZ <.--' 

This morning engaged posting accounts. Mary wrote•: Roderic c..o 
in ..;,oston. 

H me this morning. 
$1. 75. 

i..-old north wind. 
I'-' I,..; 

Visit to Mrs. New~an 

/l.,~ 

14 Left after dinner. Visit to Mrs. Saro Hancock i2.00. Vi
sit also tc Mrs. Pray.,~~ 

15 Visit to Mrs. Stephen Arey, puerperel ,s.oo. 
, , 

!'~l,...- ,~_!-

16 Called on Mrs. Arey. Cade q~ite pleasant. Called at Sam 
Hancock's. Wife's case imprc~ed. Home at nite. 

17 Called on Capt. Will Cousi~: 
~irl ~1.00 and Mrs. Betsy F 

/'-L-- J :.A-

2. 50. Called on G. Jones' 
ie .j;.l. 50 I '· 
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·r C- , 
'::::.: IL...., / 

At James Lindsey's tc breakfast. Visit to Capt. Will 
Cousins ~1.00. -Visittc Ghristopher 1f[ay and William,,~ 
Farrar's child $1.00. 

19 Pleasant weather. Left for ounker's Harbor visit to Mrs. ,~L 
Sarah X~~X Bunker. Stepped all nite. 

20 At Bunker I s house. Case of puerperel. Birth about noon 'P'fll\ 
$5.00. Near nite visit tc Mrs. Thankful Arey ~2.50. 

21 At Thomas Arey 1 s, his wife case of puerperal. 
noon ~5.00. At Capt. Ansel woggins at 6 P.M. 
all nite. 

Birth at Y'vC,,
Stopped 

~ •1~ C,--
At apt. Coggins. Paid Coggins in full for Andrew--~a_r--~--~--;:1uJ' 

23 

gent lot $17.91. Also for the islands •;;,20.oo . ...---rn Ells-
worth with Coggins, paid the lawyer '1i'l.l0 to get the 1 µc., 
same recorded. • 

At the tavern in Ellsworth. Paid fare and horse keep-
ing. Left at 10'."'lfor heme. Got home for tea. Mrs. Stin- r___.
son went with horse to Birch Hartor. Left home at 7 vi- _ 
sit and all nite to Mrs. Barbara Stinson. /t.'-

24 At Mrs. Stinson's. At nine visit_ to Mrs. Thankful Arey,,~~ 
visit to Gilbert Jones I girl, Sarah il.00. 11-t.. 

1 vV 

25 Made some sick calls, medicine and travel to Birch Harbor. 

26 

27 

28 

I l..V 

Visit to Mrs. Barbara Stinson t1.50. 
day. .. 

About home most of 

Went to Prospect Harbor to take goods to Capt. Deacy and 
Hutchins. Home at nite. 

l~~ ~ 
Visit to Mrs. Alonzo Stevens $2.00. Called to see Mrs.I~ 
Thankf~. Arey and Capt. Cousins. James Barrett credit avJ 
by cash ;r,J.00/ Visit to Mrs. Stinson.:, . .., 

L---· 

(,/' 

29 
;..ro FJv~ v 

Left at 7 with my team to get straw. F'aid Freeman Bunk-
er for same $-1.83. Home near nite. 

30 Storm and gale at SE. 
,vo v 

Posting accounts. 
<-----

31 Working most cf day getting in garden 
lightkeeper paid me in cash ~5.00. 

/;V '-' 

savce. 
l"J u-S 

Mr. Higgins, L---

November 
¥~ ,) .l 

1 Made a few bvsiness calls. Spent most of day about the 
harbor. Capt. ·rhomas Hammond paid me ~3 fo medical aid 
to his daughter. 

2 
Iµ C.. 

Spent the morning hcusing in some garden sauce, beets, 1 / 

turnips, and corn. Roderic and Cr:arley home. Charles 1,-/ c..._ l.-/' 

Guptill got home from Bangor. Sent Car1t. F. Bvnker by tJ ~ .... 
S. Gerrish t2.00 fer horse hire. Paid ~1.75 for shoeing~ : 
horse 
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3 Visit to ½rs. Enoch Newman. Dineci with Joseph Ri.ce. Call-'· :... 
ed at Freeman Robinson's. At 3 P.M. visit and aid to Mr.,~.:..
William Pettie 1 s child. At meeting in evening. 

4 At home in A.M. Left after dinner for Birch Harbor to ~ 
yr'-attend a meeting kept by Elder Foy. Visit to Mrs. Reuben /,:;JC v 

Joy, widow, case of puperel. 
/' 

Home most of day. Left at 5 P.M. for Birch Harbor to~/~ -
attend meeting kept by Elder Foy. 

5 

6 At home in A.M. gathering the last of r:ny ;-~·g~tatles. Visit ,..,1..,..j, 
and aid to William Pattie's child $1.00. Stopped with my 

~·(\wife in Birch Harber to meeting. Home at 10 P.M. 
1,J/.1 L.,./ 

7 Home in A.~. fitting up for winter. He}ped the boys to 
house their nets. 

8 At work some about house. Blowy weather. Visit and aid to ,~~ 
Capt. Homer Guptill's child $1.75. Case of lung fever. 
Med. aid to Mrs. ~yrick 1 s girl.1~v 

L 1..-v 
9 Called to see Homer's child. Some better. Went to Birch V-

Hartor and attended meeting kept by Elder Foy. PM 

10 Roderic and Charley at home. Wind at NW, cold. Visit to !_.,..-,--· 

Capt. Homer's child $1.25. fL,l-

11 Left in afternoon, went to Birch Harbor with my wife. 
1vVVisit to Capt. Lindsey's child $1.25, the same to Will L-----" 

1
i.,L,,Pettie 1s child $1.25. ~Stopped to meeting in evening. (JM 

12 
)• ~ 

Called to see Capt. Homer's child, case convalescent. -
Went to Birch Harbor visits to Lindsey and Petrie child-/~~ 
ren. 

13 ~old weather. ~orking sc~e about ho~e fixing up fer winter.v.......
,~ Visit and aid tc vapt. Lindsey's chlld *1.75. Stopped for 

suprer. 
wO cu~ ~ 

14 Pcsted scme accounts. Wrote letters. Abcut home most of 

15 

16 

day. One call tc Capt. Homer's child. /1-'-
I vv 

Visit to Capt. Homer's child. Case gone worse may not re
cover. Visit· to Capt. ""'indsey's child .j,l.00 and to Mrs.,.(... 
Chelsea Westcott ~:1.50. ~ !.,.-

,.._1.r 

Visit to Capt. homer's child. No better. 
Lindsey's child $1.00.,~~ 

...,_. 

Aid to Capt. 

17 Visit to Mrs Solomon Grover and aid. "'ase of im'.Tlinent }LA,,-' 
puerperel ~1.50. 
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} 

:> ,""\ l/' 

18 Pleasant weather. Went to meeting in Birch kept by Elder 1 

Foy. Attended to Capt. Lindsey's child ~1.00. 1,.,t.,Capt. Ho- 1!.,:-· 

mer's child failing fast. \ 
• .!), , 

19 Rod and Charly went to the Rock gun~ing at noon. Visit PvtY / 
to 1" 1rs. Solomon Grover, pi;erperal $,5.00. At 8 P.M. jc):.n..::.-__..,\,-"lr-: 
ed Martin Myrick and Miss Betsy Curtis in ~arriage.~-Visit f 1 

to Hc111er I s child. \vV ,.. 

20 At Eirch Harbor. Stormy. Spent m0st of day in atte~dance ?
~vVMrs. A. Lindsey's child. Lindseypaid me at his ho:"1e $;6.00 C~ 

Stopped all nite with his child. 

21 At Lindsey's attending child t~ll 8 A.M. Heard of the ~ 
yJE~---;·,1--death cf Capt. _fj9_::_11~-~_GupttlJ'.~---child. Went to Bunkers _ 

• - Harbor in afternoon. ·rook a morte;age d~ed of' land from \fJ.;) 
J. H. Carver and wife. 

22 Left at 10 for Bunkers narbor. John W. Temple paid me $10 au---S l, 
on account at his house. -Visit to Andrew Lindsey's cnild, l'-l., 
free. Visit and aid to Newall Pettie 1 s child ~l.00. JL~ 

23 Fitting Uf some for winter. 
sick. Rod and Charly home. 
Grover. 

Made some few calis to tne ,~~ 
Visit and aid to Mrs. Solomon ,~~ 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

IL,..V 

Called several times to see Mrs. Solomon Grover. Case 
so:r:e better. Cold weather. Ground covered with snow. 

Cold. Snow for sleighing. Net ~uch news. Looks much like 
winter setting in soon. 

-lixing up about house for winter. 
emga[ed some about their gunning. 

I e, I 
Rod and Charley home, 

, ..,~ I :-t..-
Mild weather. Called to see Mrs. E. Newman and E. Temple. 
At Temple's to supper. Meeting in the evening.\ David ro:.. 
Bragg and Mrs Smith stopping with us. f)"1 

Snow all going off. Visit and aid and all nite to William ,~~ 
Pattie's child ~1.75. Case quite bad. Heavy rain all niee. 

I :.-I., 
Left Mr. Pattie's child much the sa~e. Went to William 
Temple's. In afternoon visit to Father Grover~s, lung fe-
ver. Snow all gone. /l/t'1 rf 

Not much news, cut some talk of Congress meeting and im- ,~e,_, 
peaching the president. 

December 
I ~ !,., 

1 Left in A.M. called on Mr. Joseph Rice. In P.M. visit 
1~vand aid to William Pettie's child il.25. At two attended 

a conference and visit acain in Rfterncon to Pettie's J~~ 
child. 

I LL--

2 Left home in A.M. with my wife, made a call to Capt. Will-
iam LJodge's, sick of la~e knee. home late at nlte. No snow. 

-------
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3 Made sc~e calls to see t~e sick. Visit tc Mrs. Philip Car
penter. Puerperal $5.00. A son. birth at m~dnite. 

4 At hoMe in A.~. Heard frc~ Mr. Dodge, nc better. Left in 
afternoonfor birch iiartor. Saw sc:ne cases of the sick. 1~-;,,, 
Stopped all nite. 

1~'--' I 5 Left fer ho~e early A.M. Visit to Mrs. Solo~on Grover. -
1vvCalle_d _ _to see Hilliar, Dod8e. Bad knee. Advised amputa tio:i. 
>0c.,GTcf;on Dodge and his two ·e;irls stopped ·w1·ch· 1,;s~--a:·11·-01 f~-- ., 

~/-'Gideon Dodge and fa!l'lily with us. Administered oath and i,.JV 

received accusation frc~ one of the~. At 7 A.M. Mr. ~edge 
sent to Ellsworth for Dr. Hardin for const..ltation as to 1,1,<
amputation of his leg. Mrs. Gide on Dode;e came tcday. 

7 

8 

9 

10.( 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

Gideon Dodge and folks still with uw. Dr. Harder ca~e to l--,-
dinner with us. ·n afternoon we aMputated Mr. ~illiam 1L~ 
Dodee's leg to miadle of thigh. Dr. Hardin left after 
supper. I stopped with Mr. Dodge. 

V ~tJ 
At he use of Will Dodge 1

.v For attendance and service ::q5a~X L- • 
$10. Spent most of day there, home at nite • 

• ~~ L 

Went with my wife to William Dodge's. Found the case 
somewhat relieved but quite painful. Home at nite. 

vv I 
Made a few, calls to sse the sick! After dinner went up to ~ 
Mr. Dodge's, found him in much pain. Gave morphine anq_/v~ 
stopped all nite. 

Left Mr. Dodge's at dg"(Jlite. Home most of rest of day. 
WO y 

Engaged in selling boat for Mr. Dodge. Visit to him at 
ni te. Made bill of sale for him of boat. i.J) 

;..; \ ...,..v f"} .:.. r<. 
A t 1 O A • M • vis i t to W i 11 i aM o dee . A t 3 P • M. joined Mr • • v 
John Cross of Beaver ~sland N.B. and Miss ~ahalia ½yrick 
in marriage. At 5 left Jabez myrick's for home. Mr.-
Alfred iiodgkins stopped with us. ~JC-, 

~old winter weather. No snow. Gapt. riodgkins with us • ~ 
After dinner went to Bunkers Hartor to get nets for Roderic.I~ 

I '-l-
At home in A.M. After dinner went to Will Dodge's to dress .. 
his leg $5.00, together with medicine for his case since 
last Sunday. 

1 t.--'

Change in weather. Went tow~ . .Uodge's spent half a day 
with him. Looks like snow. ...oderic getting nets to go 
east for herring. 

Bad storm. Snow and colder rtoderic getting nets and gear 
to go east to take herring with Foss. Left in P.M. to go 
to Wm. Dodge's to dress his leg. ,1.-~ 
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19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 
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Home in fcrenoon. Heavy fall of snow. Roderic and Char-~ 
ley left at 3 P.M. on the Schooner Watersprite for New 
Brunswick to take herring. 

w.:> 
Ho~e in A.M. In P.M. helping to ~et weed for William , . 
Dodge. Left at 7 for Wm. iJodge to dress leg and stopped I·..,.,. 
all nite. Quite a snowstorm. 

At heme of Willia.11 Dodge. Dressed his leg. Case more 
hopefull Very cold and stormy wind at north, heavy snow. 

At horne this morning shoveling snow. Everything blocked, 
up . After st.:pper visit to 1.-lm. Dodge to dress his leg .I~ -
Travel and all nite and morphine ij2.SO. Paid postage to /P~ 
Ellsworth for Mr. Dodge. 

L 

I 1,V 

At home of Mr. Dodge. Left at 7:00 A.M. KMa Wrote to c. ~ol't. 

F. Eaton in Boston for Mr. Dodge and paid postage. 
/I(.,, 

Little news from ~ongress. Much talk of holidays and 1 
impeaching the President. Dressed Mr. Dodge's leg, free. ,~v 

,0 
Very high_tide .---Took._q_are of boys _goods 1 ef_t at __ shore. I_': ... 
Dr-e-ssed leg for Mr. Dodge~wStopped all nite. 

, 
------

25 
- \ !.,,v. <! 0 4-

At Wm. Vodge's. Dressed his lig. Home near noon, took L. 

dinner with Charles and his wife. Spent the evening at 
the hall to see the Christmas tree. SJ<.., 

26 Home this morning. Visit to Mr. Wm. Dodge and dressing 
\."Vhis leg $1.75. At noon went to Bunkers Harbor, visit to 
1\.,vMrs. Joel Pray .f,i2.00. • Left after r,idnite 26th to visit 

vvMrs. Amos Joy, attendance through nite. 
'\ . 

'I 

27 At home of Sewall Hancock in attendance on Mrs. Charlotte 1Jt~ 
Joy. Puerperal Birth at 7 P.M. $5.00. Heavy gale of ~ 
wind and tempest of thunder and lightning. Stopped all 
nite. 

28 At house of Sewall Hancock. Left at 7 A.M. and spent mcst 
of day at hc~e. Fine winter weather. 

29 Another year rapidly co~ing to a close another year is ~ 
nearly gone which brings us all nearer to that land from 
which we shall never return. 

\L-v ,..;v L-
30 Left in A.M. to see William LJodge. A Dr. Stockman has 1 

31 

called to see Mr. Dodge's case. 
V 

I '-' C. 
About home. Cold weather. Called to see F~ther Grover. 
Some better. Roderic and Charley gene east· to take her
ring in the Watersprite. 
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Jan. 7 It is noted on this date that Mrs Homer Guptill 
gave birth to a son. I will try to clarify some of the 
Pendletcn, Guptill and iiHm:nond relaticnsnips and the sites 
of their hc~es. Mrs. Hc~er Guptill was Priscilla Pendle
ton, dauehter cf Samuel and neice to Nathaniel. Homer 
built and lived in the house next to Serene ~ottage. Tee 
son born on this date died later in the sa~e year, but 
another son, A lora Judson, born in 186 3, 1 i ve d tt.ere with 
his wife, Cora(Bun~er) until they died. Jud and ~era 
were grandparents to Mary and Madeline(Nathaniel's ereat
grandchildren), who after Jud and ~era's death ingerited 
the ho~e and sold it to Eurleighs. Serene Cottag~, owned 
originally by Joseph Moore,(who is supposed to be buried 
in the yard, possibly with members of his family) was 
bought by Homer's brother Charles ans his wife, my great 
Aunt FrRncina from the Moore heirs. A~ter Charles' death 

Aunt Csno turned the house over to her nephew, Maurice,(Rod
eric's son) and lived there with him until she aied. The 
house is now owned by Joe Gerrish, Maurice's grandson. 
Another brother, George Guptill, married Direxa Ham:nond, 
built and lived in my mother's old heme, sold at his death 
to Ed Norris, then to my~grendparent's Roderic and Abigail 
Pendleton. 

The father of these three boys, Homer, Charles and 
GeorB was Stillman Guptill, who built the horse on the hill 
now owne~ by Ted Earle(Nathniel's great-great grandson). 
Still~an s daughter Elmira married Solomon Pe~dleto~ theJ 
had a da6ghter Jeannette who married Charles SMith. Jean
nette and Charles had darghter Myra who :narried Theodore 
Earle, a~d were parents of Ted. 

To coMplete the picture of houses--- ~~ill~an had anot
her diwghter, Al:nena, "who married Edward Baker and they 
built the house later known as the Flint ~ottRge after Ed
ward Baker died and Alrnina was remaried to David ... lint. 

So the marriages: 
Nathaniel's son Solomon married ~lmira Guptill, daught

er of Stillman. 
Naithaniel's da11ghter Francina married Charles Guptill, 

son of Stillman. 
Samuel's daughter Priscilla married Homer Guptill, son 

of S t i l lm a n . 
Nathaniel's a0n Roderic martied(l) Eunice rlsmmond (2) 

Mary Ha:n'.".lond. 
Still:nan 1 s son Willia:n married C: ·.ine Hammond. 
Stillman's son Georgemarried Dire:: Hamme nd. 

Note: 
The four Ha~mond girls were sisters, and Caroline, ··•· 

though ma~ried to William Guptill at the ti:ne, had a son 
by Roderic, born the same year as Maurice and blatantly 
named Roderic. I suppose William Must habe been away at 
sea(or how would they have been sure) They apparently 

* ~ sure because the fact emerged when my grsndMother's 
sister Cora and nod Guptill fell in love and they had to 
be told that not only were they first cousins through Mary 
and Caroline but also half brother and half sister through 
grandfather and Caroline. 



... 

... 

Jan•..lary 

l 

2 

3 

Quite col-:. ·,,'23.th•:::r. 
c2.2.ls. V:.sit to :-~. 
and Charlie got hose 

t~o,..1t hc:--r:• .. ~ r:.cst ?=..rt. 
~~~ge, fi~e him ~uc~ 

a~d2ric an~ c~arl:.c 
:~.-.-.-~h. t-'1e s.:i-,'S:, cas'" 
c2red fez. 

of our li·:es. 
pass us •:: ·.·.:-iv 

I;._._. 

1,o:.:e. CaJ_led 
o::: a r.-.2 d :. :.:::-t 

4 I·1e.::'!:. wit~ Rod•=ric to ,:?ros!?ect Harbor. 0,:, .!1. Sarg2.:·:·.:: debt.a~ to 

5 

$35 cash for payins t:.~ unde=~ritars at York co~nty Court affair. 

Got a oottlG of rr-.o!:"'p:1i7lc?! by r:3:.l for :-::: . Dodge. 
hi:::. and paid tna postL.-3.s::.er 1S¢ for co1,\ eyc::i.ce 
hin a portion ~'id c2:-~1 .. ~ horn: in tr"e afte:~~oon. 
Washington stopped with him all nite. 

Tc·c}~ it t:? 
o:·~ '!:...°-le sa:-.:e. - - • -rtc1c.~= 1.c ana. 

to 
Gave 

6 Sto:::-.r.,y, colc weather . .i<.oc.eric got ho::-.2 :'rom Mr. [::)dge's a1::1 
quotes him ;.-,ucn t.½e stune. Vis::..t arid c..ic. to Willia::t Pend.let.en 
l~ng fever $1.00. 

7 Storm1· weather. Visit to Williar:-. Pen,:12-::on $1.0C. Calle::· to 
sec !--~. Dod9e, found :1in rnuc:i. the sa..r:',e. He is ex:::-,ecting L:-. 
Stoc;Jc::1.an in tc visit him. -y:: )_i.-, , 

8 Cold weathe::-. 
up b2rn. This 
Ne·,,; Orleans . 

Snow drifting ~adly. Wor~ing at ho~s fixing~ 
evening celebrating General Jackson 1 s ba~tlc at 

9 Called on Nilliam Pe:1.dleto.1 $1.00 and to ss'e William Dodgs. His 
case about tl".e sa."'Ile. 

10 Le::t after supper to see .Mr. William Dod<;e, case !:>ad, no'.: 
improved any in my opinion. Stopped all nite wi~~ him. 

11 A:t William Dodge - case confir:ned, tetan1.1s, not any better . 
Left at daylite for home. s.c. Pendleton credit by 1 day 
chor,ping firewood and Ben Bickford th.e sa:...e. 

12 Called to see Willia.":t Dodge, case more favorable. Home at 3 p;.i. 
Ben Bickford credit $1.00, one day chopping wood and Phil 
Carpenter for½ day 50¢. 

13 Visit and aid all nitc to Hrs. Alexander Young, disability $2.75. 
My wife went down to Capt. James Lindsay's in after~oon. Cold l--· 

I 

14 

day. 

Mr. Young's wife somewhat relieved. Bought a two sail boat from . . -f / 

b-lr. Young and settled for it in our accou..ts. !-lade several calls ....,. 
in Birch Harbor, Bunker's Harbor and One Squeak. 



.. 
) 
I 

15 h'ent ..... ,, ... 
... ~ ·- ... ' .. 

16 Left cc::-. lJ A1'-l, • .. .-:;::-.•: uo tu~-:::-. SiJ.::s :::2:s.s' ·-· :.o Se·..::.:.:: :_,,.,_,,:·.:•.:.·:s1.: ~ 
to ha~: ~irewco6 for ~e. Called t8 ~~e =~- iliiaro 2~~=~, ~~--

17 Sno.., st::,r:-:1 and g::..::..c: of w.i.::.c::., conti:-..,~:.:-.g t.:J a0 :.J,; all 
nite, th~ most ta=ri£ic gale of wi~d ~or sc. ~ c~=e. 

.:..:1cl 

lS Sor..ew .. ,::s.-:;. milde:r-, .)Ut ted:c:)'.:S ·,,;eat.'.::::-. W.i-,~: 
and sr.c·,..; is bloc:~.::..ng the ro3.c:·,;ays a.L. arc-..:.1::.. 

19 

20 

21 

After b:::-sakfast le::t for ::-.ed. aid to 
tr ave ling. Roads all blo~~:✓-:ed. E.ac..e 
I•lrs. Yo:..1:1g muc.1 t.:-.e same. 

Very cold indeed, but not overly \-;inf./. Roc•;;J: ic anc. :-'-~ :-:; wife 
went up to Willia~ codge's this afte=~oon. ~~is eve~i~~ fine 
clear ·..,·eat.r1er, bu:: quite cold. 

; At hor:-.c= in morn inc. At a;)out 4 of the cloc>: co:::-.:-;;enc02 c 
violently and sto:::ned wit....'"out any cessation -:::-1:r-ougho'.lt 
Wind at :~. 

ti1.e d-3.:/ . 1..,/ 

22 Very cold indeec. Wind at north. Snow all ~lowing u? in heaps.v· 

23 

24 

25 

Very little going o~t of doors. 

Roderic and C..1.arly home.. Getting ready to get w-ood hauled for V 
wL4ter. Plenty o= snow on the ground and bac~y drifte~. ,,,v 
Working al:Jout hor.e most of day, clearing u? the barn 2.n::l shed .V)• / 
At nite Bunker ca::-:..e with his team to haul firewood. 

Bur,ker hauling firewood for us. Visit and ai·a to 1·1rs. J.:._lex W ~ 
You.--.g $2. 50. ~- t,,.1..., 

26 Bunker hauling firewood. Set in for a snows;;orr:1 in afternoon. w,( l,/ 
Roderic paid Mr. Bunker in full for hauling firewood t·Y.'O days, f_J_·. 
$4.00. Storm smart at nite. 

27 Q~ite cold but cleared off. Wind at ~orth. Charles and 
~cc, Franci~a called and took dinner with us. 

28 Cold, nore than has been this season. 
the village. 

Spent rrost of de.y about •~/ 

29 Very cold. Good sleighing. Great ar:,ount of snow on ground. V 

*30 

31 

Very cold indeed. At 
visit and aid to ~-trs. 
at 8 P :-1 , a son . 

ho~ about all day. In the evening called,i-/' 
Charles Pel),dleton, puperal $5.00. Birth 

ft)t.R • 

Settled with Hr. Alexander Young. 
sale previously r.4de for the boat. 

Took security by bill of 
t 
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February 

,. 1 Warm with slight rainstorm, cleared off at noon. Wind at si;.. All the afternoon 
getting up at meeting of the stock holders of Union Hall. S ~ __::: 

r·,> l,,/ 
Warm, wind at west. Left after dinner, visit to }!rs. Sam Eancock;.,,····stock holders..5.,-__!

1 
meeting at Birch Harbor, held at Barney Foss'. Visit to }1rs. Edmund Sargent, 
puepual S5.00. Birth at 3 PM, a daughter. f J)(;, r~ 

.._ 3 Rainstor::1. Sno'lo1 all y:asting away. Left at 1 PH, visit and aid to -:-rrs. sam:rL:._, C:.-
Hancock $1.75. At nite visit and aid to Gil Jone's wife and girl $1.75 and all 
nite. 

At One Squeak. Made prescription for Mrs. Jones and her girl. Visit in afternoon 
again to -:-1rs. Samuel Hancock. Near nite visit to Mr . ..!:..lexander Young $1. 75. ~ ;_L,. , 

._ 5 At Bunkers Harbor. Rained all nite. At 3 P}1 visit to Philip Carpenter $1.00, case C-· 
of pleurisy fever. 5- !--1.,.. \ 

6 

1 
7 

8 

Quite cold. Wind fron off the water, made the going quite passable. Parker came to 
haul firewood for me. 

,5·1- :. ' 
k).f• 

At 7 Af1, visit and aid to -:-1rs. Ed. Sargent. Roderic got ho~e and brought a sheep 
bought of D. Bunker 

Hauling fire•..;ood. Mr. Davis and Roderic with Sar:i Young's oxen. 
c__-, 

Soft weather .W' 0 • 
Hard chance to haul. 

Rain. 
Grover. 

V) uJ ~ 
Snow all going off. Paid Davis for ,hauling wocd $3. 00 ""'for self and Father.'.!/, f' . 

• Attended hall meeting at 3?~r. 

_, 10 Heavy rain in A}1. In afternoon cleared off and quite cold at nite. 
and Charley at home. 

/ 
Roderic/ 

~ 11 Quite cold. More pleasant in the afternoon. Mace sm::e few calls. ·J;!.--!-•, 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

Quite pleasant weather for the season, snow nearly all goce. Roderic and Charly c:,,.-· 
at home fitting up for the theatrical show. ~ tl e 1 

At 2 PM at Prospect Harbor. Saw B.M. Sargent. At Jonas Rice's at 7 PM and joined 
Mr. George Farrar and ~iss Frances ?.anson anc also Mr. Albert ~akefield and ~ao~i 
Farrar in marriage all of Gouldsboro. Stopped all nite with Jonas Rice. )I\ 

At Jonas Rice's. Visit and aid to ~rs. Sa~uel Hancock 
Alexander Young in the afternoon $1.50, took supp~r at 

,).,->~ • 

,·.,' 
$1. oo')-~·:1edical aid to Mrs. 
Mrs. Capt. John Pray's.Sd~, 

Pleasant weather. The boys at work getting up their play. All seems to be eager 
SrJc.,. to get ready. I 

,(· l-, 
Very warm. Left at 7 A.~. Visit and aid to Lydia Hancock Sl.75~ At nite called 
to see }1rs. Sam Hancock and all nite. Quite a storm of rain. 

, . 
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17 At Bunkers Harbor. Got home at ll~f. Quite warn. Roderic and Charley at home, V/ 

getting ready for their theater. 

,A 18 

tit. 19 

.._ 20 

_.. 21 

24 

Home most of day. 
Ended at 11 P}f. 

At 7 PH at the hall and saw the play "The Black Revenger" .J J .E, 

At 2 AM, visit and aid to Mrs. Wido· .. • 'Nancy Joy, ho.ne near r::orning. Service 
rendered $2.00. Visit again in afternoon.-fvLeft after dinner. Visit and aid 
to Mrs. Gilbert Jones $1. 75. ( : • 

--,,.,.,. _ ........ 
At the house of Capt. Jaces Lindsey for aid to 
lanced hand for }fr Saw Robinson $1.25.j,~1oseph 
seven at the play at Prospect Harbor. Left at 

So!-, 

/'f' l L-
Hrs. Gilbert Jones.✓ Visit and 
Rice credit by cash $1.00.dJ At 
11, hone at midnite. ~· 

V 

}filder. }fade some few calls in the village.-r- Yisit in PM to see widow Nancy Joy . .-,-;, 
Pleasant day. Signs of storm at nite. .....,Li., -··' 

Cold, north "·ind continues. Cold all day. Roderic at home oost of day. He ✓" 
attended the play at nite. 

•• I, I 
J.-1.-

Visit and aid to }irs. Gilbert Jones $1. 50 sa:::e to Sam Hancock $1. 50. Called to 1-----·/ 
see Mrs. Sar.: Robinson, visit to Mrs. Albert \,inslow $1.25. ~ t,.L, 

Storm, snow and rain. Called after dinner to }1rs. A Southard' s and fot..nd that ~ 
William Dodge had been outdoors. He came ho::::e with me and stopped all nite 
with me. ~; i!, 

Went to the play this evening. "At' Plymouth Rock". Mrs. Dodge stopped ,d. th us. S .JC! 1 

Visit to ,}1rs. Gilbert Jones and called to s~e the sickj~i~it to Hrs. Albert Winslow 
$1.25 .. Stopped all nite with Capt. James Lindsey . 

. /y-·· 
At One Squeak made so::::e prescriptions for Mr Jones and ::ade ·sone other calls. ~ 
Home at 3 P~·f. At nite wife and I attended play "A.t Ply::::outh Rock". S' ;)..,E • 

-.:£ LL- \ 

Left at 4 
all nite. 

P}! visit to Xrs. Gilbert Jones, case of puerperal, pending. 
~ !,,-1- I 

Stopped,:;:_....---

~March 

-1 

2 

{_,/ 
At Capt. Jar.:es Lindsey's. Special attention and aid to Capt. Jones' ,;dfe; case offt.L. 
puerperal. Storny, wind easterly. Called at Capt. Ne~--::ian's in evening and 
stopped all nite at the house of Ca?t· Lindsey. 

At Capt. Lindsey's. ~ed aid to Gilbert Jones 
maneuvers $10.00. Hard, dangerous case.Jonas 
his son chopping fire~ood $2.00. 

wife, puerperal and special P tJ .((( 
Rice· credit by two days ~-ork of 

-~ 

3 Cold. Home most of day. Got some :/apers but little news. New Congress convenes (.__..,---_,. 
tomorrow. 

4 Stormy. Made some calls in the village today on the sick. 



,. 
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5 Left at n0on for Ja~es Rice's. Visit to ~rs. Gilbert Jones, sto?ped all C....-

nite at C.;.pt. Lindsey's. ,y~'...,. • 

6 At Capt. Lindsey's. Left at 10 ~1, called at Prospect Harbor to see 
B.M. Sargent.,:~JHome at noon. Pleasant weather. Roderic and the others {,/ 
gone up to West Gouldsboro. Paid Elmira Bourget $3.50 on note. ~ur, 

7 At noon Roderic and the actors got ho=e from ~est Gouldsboro. 
this after:10on to :lfrs. Augustus ~~ewman, pt.:erpt.:al $5.00. S:iow. 

\'isit ~ 
f '.J L>-

8 Visit in .-"~1 to Mrs. Augustus ~e\-::=an.·~t~se quite cosfortable, as well as ?------
could be expected, her child being an unti=ely birth. Aid to Philip 

9 

*10 

Carpenter's t,.o children, whooping cough $1.00.-j.L-l t 

Left home after dinner, called at Jonas Rice. Visit and aid to 1·:bittaker's L---
child $1.75. William Guotill hat.:led some wood for Roderic. 

,.()~- • 
1/.1/ -- • j!-l-' 

Called to see Solor::on Grover's child. Med. aid to sa::-.e $1. 25. Called on ~ 
Mrs. Augustus ~ewman and baby, free./('; . 

.7.,.,, 

c_,,,-
11 Storm and rain. Willia:r:. Guptill helped haul five cords of wood for us. I)), I::i 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

Paid $3. 7 5 for same. Visit to 1·frs. Solorr:on Grover and babe. The babe _
1 

~---'-

is dying. ~ 

At Birch Harbor, visit to Willie Fitzgerald and Mrs. Gilbert Jones . .:f~--; 
Visit anc aid to Alonzo Stevens child $1.25. Visit to ~rs. George Farrar , . 

✓, , I 

$1.25. /"..,,.~ 
.. o· 

Warm, pleasant weather. At home sawing fire~,ood. V' At 3 P!-1 visit to 
Solo:::on Grover's childrVisit and aid to ~1rs. Ben Bickford $1.00.r,,Visit 
to Mrs. At.:gustus Ne• ... '"i:!an. Pa~d Scw1 Young for hay S2.20.)'\J'.) 

7
-

,~ -,,,. 

v 
✓ 

Cold. Ho=e irt forenoon. Daniel Hanilton debtor forced. aid to his wife ~ 
in afternoon $2.00;,<' Call and aid to !-frs. Augustus ~e.,;-::an, free . . f:: , 

;J-LL' ..,,,--- -

Very cold. First rate sleighing. Roderic at home getting ready to go ✓-
to Boston. 

Cold. Roderic waiting for weather to go to Boston. Attended district SdV 
meeting a~ five. Joined Mr. ~illiam Rand and }1iss Alica Butler in carriage.('(\· 

<, 
17 Snowstor::i. Roderic sailed for Boston in the Schooner.J Continues to snow. 

18 

19 

At noon visit and aid to John Ca~penter's child $1.25.A : : • v.,,. 
/ 

Snow piled in drifts around the house. Stopped snowing and wind canted V/' 
to west in Pa. Chance bad for Roderic to get wes~. 

Very cold for season. Hard on qay. Heard tr.at Roderic; schooner was , pc , L- -
spoken at Deer Isle yesterday. ~ot much chance to get west. j, ~ 

V 
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20 Cold wind at ~;.,·. Roderic on way to city of Bost;on. Split so:::e fire~·ood 0 I:l 
for Roderic. William Gup~ill hauled u? a hard~ood log for Roderic to ~ 

r' r make porgy press. w 

21 War.:;er weather. At 8 ~·1 visit and =:-.ec: aid to l-frs. ,Gilbert Jones $1.50.,:1.,l-~ ~--
At 3 visit to Xrs. ~an Fitzgerald, ~ilious $1.00;J~Visit to Stephen 
Rice's girl $LOO~;- Sto:;:ipo:d all nice ·,.;ich !.frs. ~s.n Fitzgen~ld. j.','..' 

/ ~~ 
22- At Fitzgerald's. Left at 8 .~·f, visit to Stephen :'..ice's girl $1.00 .. • _;_t ~-

2 P~·! visit to 3arbara Stinson $1.50 2.:-,d at 4 P:•f visit to ·h'illiar:: Moo:1 1 s 
girl $1.00, and to h'ido·,~ Fitzgerald S2.00._.;;...- l ,, 

23 Warm "'eat her. About ho:::e most of day. ✓ 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

Visit and aid to Willia::1 :•loon's girl Sl. 00.,;_\~iait and aid to Widow ~{ark [,,,.-// 
Joy's girl $1.50, bad sore i:i. her ear.,'.(,,_?feeting at Birch Harbor. f,M., 

- ✓-

At 8 ~1 Willia:-:: Sargent hauled a skiff for me fro□ J. W. Bic~~ford' s. Home W ,,(', C---
to dinner. Split ,;,·ood in P:'f. ~} , t> , 

n·, 1 · . -~ I • .; 1 • f ~:s-· ~ f d . / / Visit and med iad to ... 1..1. ia::i .:-.oon s cn~~G, ree. tormy nose. o a). Posted l,,/ 
some accounts . Set irr to sn6w at nite. 

i,V ,it) l 

Eight inches of snowfall last nite. Left at 1 P:·f visit and aid to Willian C-----
Moon's girl $1. 50. 1..,v'Bad traveling through the day. 

,-91 
Left at 8 ~1, ,:isit and aid to Willie=: }foon' s girl 
girl $1.50.'\.•YTook tea ,,:ith Capt. Lin::sey . ._r" Jose?n 
to Prospec~Harbor to see Moore force. L 

,J 
Cold unpleasant \,eather. About hone cost of day. 
see John Pray . 

and to Stephen Rice's 
:lice credit by travel 

Called at the store to 

B _: ...:, 

t.---'"' 

Left at 
Farrar, 
in part 

7 A.'1, ";ent to Prospect Harbor. Paid Benja=in :'foore $5.50. 1·;illic.:::i 
credit by use of teaw and self ·(3 Home at 4 PH. Zinas Joy paid me 
$4.50 on account. /j:)S, ' 

Left at daylite, visit to ~rs. 
Sch~odic at noon, settled with 

fuE.r<-' 
John Bickford, pueperal $5.00. Left 
Cross to th~s date $2.15. 0iu.S, 

April 

1 Very cold ·.leather for April. Roderick car:e horr:e this morning with Albion 
Foss in the Schooner Van Buren . . .5 

2 Very cold. Roderic seeing to goods t~at he brought home from Boston. fµC' 

3 Roderic and Charley at horr:e seei~g to the goods. 1•:illia:n Rand paid in 
full to this date $2.00. 13 U:;, 
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Unpleasant weather. Left at 9, called at Bi~ch Harbor. 
Sargent's and Deasy's\jVisit to Stephen Rice's girl. 

Called at B .}L 

Much Better .. ,·:,> 
✓ 

5 About home. Did some work fitting up craft for Roceric. w O 

6 

. 7 

8 

9 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

Quite warm. Not drying much. At 6 P}i joined }ir. Benjamin Ra.--,d and 
Miss Caroline Pratt in marriage, both of Gouldsboro. M 

• ' . / 'I', (_...,/ 
Visit and aid, lanced a sore for Capt. Ja=es Barrett's boy.Y~·~ade some 
other few calls. _'Credit by cash, Capt Barrett $2.00. /1)~· 

,Y,., /-

Went with Roderic and Charley dow"O to the Island. Rome at 3 P:f.\,,- Visit [,
and aid and all nite to Capt. Gilbert Jones wife and child $2. 00 .-.::z:; ! .. - c 

At Ja;:;:es Lindsev's. Aid to 
Lindsey 80¢.~vvGilbert Jones 
Hancock $1.00 .. z; L,.L-, 

--

' \ ,< I , 

}frs. Jones and babe: Y~}ied aid to }~rs. James 
credit by cash $10.00., Visit to }1rs. Sam 

6~1..5. 

Cold v:eather for April. The boys at hone fitting u? for their• fishing. ~-
Made some few calls to see the sick. Called to see Father Grover. 

--<'2.c 
Wrote some, but spent most of the day hel?ing the boys fix up their t----'. 
boat a~d sails. /,J, 0 

Working on boat for the boys. Very cold. W, ()1 V.,. 
IJ,)J)• 

Makirg spars for the boys boat. Worked on then most of day. L-----
,( 1.,v' 

Visit a'1d med aid to Hrs. Gilbert Jones and her child.✓ Visit to }!rs. L.---· 
Sam Hancock, Barrett's son and some others. f :,..L, 

\../F 
Home in A}L Bun}~er' s son ca-:-e to work· f9r Roderic. Roderic •...ror~g at L--'_.,.-

home. Charley gone up to the ~ill to get boards for dary bottod.-- At 
Bunker's working on boat. w O 

Roderic and Charlie gone up to Bunker's settlement to get their boat.~ 
Went v:ith my wife to visit 1-:ill Dodge.l~~ound hin s=:art. 

17 Cold weather for April. Made but very little progress on account of✓ 
bad weather. Gale of wind and storm. 

18 Cold, unpleasant v:eather. 
at the island. ,( rl ~, 

/ 

The boys fitting up thei= fishing craft 

19 Boys moving their gear to the island to cor::mence fishing. At work about/ 
house all day. 

20 Roderic took so=e 
joined Mr. Samuel 
Gouldsboro. 

,( (J ~ ' 

gear to island. The boys took soce large cod. ✓ At 7 P}1 
Sargent·ancf Miss Caroline Jones in marriage, both of 

fl\. 
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21 Stormy. Willia::i Dodge at our house. At 1 P~1 visit and aid to Mrs. .:::::--------
Gilbert Jones and child $2.50.,.· Visit and aid to }1rs. Se~.all Hancock. 
Stopped all nite with }1rs. Jories. 

22 At Capt. Lindsey's. Special aid to }frs. Gilbert Jones a:-.d child.':::., ~--
_... Visit and aid to Mrs. William Fitzgerald. _Boys :::oving to Island .. ,,r1--:' 

;J.!.. - \ 

... 

-

,.. 

-

23 

24 

25 

26 

Cold weather. The boys caught a gcod show of fish. ,,,--1- , , , 
_,vi, -

\ 

At Capt. Sa2 Crane's and made suita~le prescription for child.-
to see Obed Bickford. Hone fir dinner . . -, ' . ' 

.-+-- - -

Stopped 

Jf 
Roderic cace up and David Joy making splitting table for Roderic~ At 
5 P}f visit and aid to }1rs. McLean's child. Case of tetanus, slight 
hope for her recovery . .:r.: l--'-- 1 

' ' 

~ 

·. ....,-,. L-..,. 
Visit and aid to Mrs. }1cLoon's child ...... Visit to }!rs. Obed Bickford $1.50 ;,!_::.i ·~ 
and to Mrs. Hancock $i.SO.;'.i~~rbara Stinson $1.50, Susan Rice $1.50 
and the Widow Fitzgerald $1.50. 1~, 

27 At home about all day. Boys on the islan.d. Charley came up at nit:e. ✓ 
Cold, blowy weather. 

28 Left for visit and aid to 
aid to Mrs. Gilbert Jones 
Stinson $1.00 and sa=e to 

-1"1,!,,! 

Mrs. McLean's child $1.50.~ At noon visic and 
$1.50.:Z"'-,Called and aid to }1rs. Barbara 
Mrs_- Ri~~ $1.00. ,:r: l. /.. 1 

29 Visit in AH to Capt. ~athan Ha!:]Inond .. ~ent in Pl-[ to Ells,:orth. Stopped C-
al~ nite. Reported to the court in PM that I had got in town. :;[,µC, 

30 

May 

1 

2 

3 

Called into court in ~1 and testified iri the case of Gouldsboro 
Ellsworth, Gouldsboro the plaintiff, Ellsworth on the defence. 
for some few articles and stuff to }~rs. Beverly. ,Z~ ..., 

and 
Paid,,., rJ: \ .,,.. 

~- )..-1 

D ;:,,'. L/'-
R~iny. Heard of the death of Capt. William Haskell. Made a few calls 
to the sick. ,r , L 

..J_. I,- ' I) _& 
Went to see the corpse of Capt. William Haskell~ Sou:e""hat un .... ell today JJ r'"' V 
myself. Took cold yesterday cooing home in the rain. Paid Capt. EaIC!ond 
for conveyance $3. 00 and for newsp2.;iers 60c. /3 u S , 

Home in AM. Left in PM 
and aid to ½rs. Stephen 
$3.00. J!Su"-

l, ~ f 

visit and aid to Mrs. Gilbert Jones $1.75.-Yvisit 
Rice's child 75c., Mrs. Esther Pettie paid ~e 

x..(,,L, 

4 About home ~ost of day. Mrs. 'Rebecca McGrath credit by knitting 97 
yards of nets and for Roderic 90 yards· !3 Visit and aid to Mrs. Ira 
Foss $1.50. If•-' 

/,,Y ✓ 

.' 
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Cold, easterly wind. Roderic and ~ary at ho~e. 
eric h&.ve cash $6.00 to buy toards. ~ 1 :, ··--~ -

Let Rod-

6 Working on skiff and repairing on ~y fence. ~.o, 

7 Ho::r.e atout all day fixing i;p things about the hoi.;se. Get- ~ 
ting ready to plant. v.), o, 

8 So cold and rainy nearly i~possitle tc do any kind of wcrK. ✓ 
9 At 2 A.~-~- visit to Mrs. Elisha Bic~ford, pi;erl=eral $5.00. fu~fC· r_.----

H0 me for breakfast. Called again at 8?.M. in the evening. 

1 ....,1:-: :::sa-.. ~. •._r,.nd at- ~-w,.-r. ,,, __.-------0 At ho~e in A.M. So~ewhat ~ere~=~ •·- "• . ! ~ ~ 
Rodericand his wife ca~e up in P.M. Visit and aid to Mrs. 
Willia:-, Coc:r:its I child . ..--~1-!.., 

11 Home in A.!·L Called on Mrs. Elis!:a Bickford, visi•t to t:_----
Willia~ Coc~bs 1 child .50¢.~~~isit and par~ of nite to 
Mrs. George Tracy. ?its $1.75.}-_t.-t- 1 

12 Called to see !•1rs. George ?racy, 1-:!'s. Ira Foss, Mz-s. 
Harl"ie'; Dode=e, and Will Coc:;bs' cnild.-:;:,l,..."In the afte:-noon L--
¥XXXY.XX7.~ called witn ~y wife to see Roderic and Su~\ 
Mary on the Island. Ca~e cc~e near nite. 

(' 
13 Willia~ Moen at work for ~e.~'Left at neon, visit and aid V 

to Mrs. Gilbert Jones ~2.oc,~ 1Made scme other calls, hc~e 
at 10 P.!·T. 

14 Still continues tc be stcr:-:y. ~oderic at his su~~er hc:,e ✓-
with his wife. Charley wenc with ~a~~cnd to get boards. 

15 
i {..,.I ,< .,. 

Stcr:-riy. Visit to Hrs. PQ.ilip Car:;:enter 1 s sen $1.50 • .:.--Vi- ~ 
sit and aid to William Coc~~s 1 son $1.00. 5~~· 

16 Stor:riy. Ho:-:e :,est of c.ay. At 7 P.H. joined Eira::i Eatc!'l- V 
el~er of ~slesl:oro and Eleanor Grever of Goul~sboro in 
marriage. r\, 

17 

18 

19 

20 

Unpleasant weather. 
pil.antL,g. 

Hard c::ance / to get an::- start in 1/ 

r;J· f • 
Willia~ Moon helped ~e to plow. Willia~ Guptill ha~ling 
dressing fer me. Paid hi'.'1J3-75. w-,f'• , 

T ~~-- L-(.,, 

Visit and aid to S.C. Pen';i,letcn $1.2.5-~ Visit and aid to 
vrs ..... cc-n ·--e'-'""an -:::1 5" -<1

"'• t: 5 P " • i-=it • id to v J. ... .L • -'d • .L, n~•~ • f..,,, • ..., ... y.., r. ~ •·'·• ~ - ana a .,.rs• 
J.H. Ca:-ver,puerperal ~5.CC. Stoc=ed all nite. p OE t(, • -

At bo~e of Joseph Carver. Called -co see !~rs. Gill:ertf:.:__.: 
Jones, free, called at Jonas Rice 1 s, visit to Eli~abeth 
Hancoc~ ~1.50 .. ::,:-·-Willia:!1 Pei;tie crec.it :;;y nis iovife knit-)' 
ting 41 yards of net .$2 ._ 46.. Newa::.1 Pet tie c,redi t fer (2_ <) 
knitting 127 3/4 yards £7.73. Jonas Rice 43~ yards y 
~2.50. 
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{,,/ 21 Charley wor~ed fer ~e todfY planting potatoes and fix-
ing the corn gro-:.; :1d. ~r,,', r . . __ 

i µ· .- .f-" ' 

22 Home in A.M. !~i.;ch indisposed. fi ·Have been in bad state?--· 
of health since I c~~e tac~ frc~ Ells~~rth. 

23 l,,,/ Stor~y. Very little chance to pla:1t ccnn and potatoes. ~. 
Spent pa~t-of d~y getti~g c1.,;t gear for the toys. W'K 

24 Bad weat~er fer planting. At wor~ sc~e repairing my w\
1 ' 

~ old dory. ~111 Sargen: credit fer helping ~e for fc-:.;r 
hours to haul cut dressing for pctatces. B 

-
,.. 

-

-

25 

26 

27 

---Wind at lf.-I. Rocer:tc hel_1:ed :ne to take sheep tiO 

land. ~cderic and his wife ca~e hc7e ~itn ~e. 
th e is- :.-v, ~: 

helping ~e farm. 
C ria r le y ,11 ;: , 

I __;.. 
/J ;' 

Stcrmy. Roderic at hc~e wit~ la~e oand. Concluded that 
it ~ight te best to lance it. Mrs. Solo~on Grover cre
dit by ~ending 16 yards of net. /~, 

Took Roderic tc Ellsworth. rtac Dr. nc.rdin in assistance ~ 
' 50 -- • ~ ..., A. J '\ to lance nis hc.'."la .,;.l. • .r-.o:ne near n:...,e. ilt-,, -

28 Roderic's hand ~uch relieved, but sti:l q~ite painful. 

29 

30 

31 

3 

4 

5 

Should be ~uch better in co~rse of 3 or 4 weeks. µf:""'i' 

Rome abcut all day. Quite unwell ~yself a □ d Roderic laid 
up. All see:ns to go tr:e wrc:-ig way .. ,,J~-11:~:rs. Sargent credit 
for knitting 59 yards of net. B 

Stormy. ·At wcr~ sc~e fer Rcderic 
up with bad hand. 

en 

'}). £. 
Rod able to help sc~e with ~y ~ife hanging na:s. Quite 
lame myself. r..J f'-_,•; ~,, 

e,__,--

Fine day. Rod at hc~e hel~ing tc get FlaJtic.g started. w,t,~ 
Capt. Ea~~ond par r~·~o~.~-:,n-,1.":f:--fl--brr-Y~mc~~~-~.-~- ~;11 working 
on 2od 1 s boat. ..:. 'O private cases to .7chn Hocn 1 f /µ~ 

Went to the island ~ith Ro~eric in fcrenccn .. 
to dinner. Roderic's hand quite Fain~~l yet. 
few calls in the vil.iage. ::f.Ll-• 

3ac;.c ho:ne 
Xade sc:ne 

~orked sc~e en nanging nets, my ~ife Gelping abo~t all 
day. , ., , "\ , ' 

i ~ V 

Home in A.H. Working wi:h Cha::-ley and Roderic on boat • .W-5 ' 
Pleasanc weatner. 

At work with Rod and Charlie all dey 
iam Guptill wor?.ed half day with us. 
lame. 

I ~ 
h.,' 

en Red's boat.; Will-
~oderic's hand still 
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6 At wcr~ ~ith ~illia~ and Ch~rlie en Red's beat till 3 0 
,;: 

P.>:. F~cderic c~::.e t;p to ta~e nis nets a:1d. tc•at hc:ne to 
tbe ..'..sland. Tock 3 r.e·,.; necs. l-~a:;..__prescripticn -i'or :-:rs.,,.: 
Jo~~ Xocn. -

7 Rec 1 2 ~and :--::ay te tad fer two er t:--..ree weeks. 
dc2:-:s t:.is Cay·. 

Not much/ 

8 . r /', Abe~: hc~e 7cst cf cay ~cr~ing on nets fer the tcys. ~-~ 
Pless2~t wea:~er, favc~a2le for tccse wno ~ave not fin
ish2:: planting. 

/ 

9 Went dc~n tc ~ar~or wit~ Mr. 
dia ---ancock, very sick. ,,,., , , 

Bo~rget, visit to Mrs. Ly- c.-----
.. ~---

At ~er~ about ho:--::e 
iam Sergent ~elped 

fixi~g fences, Flanting, 
~e to plant cne nalf cay. 

.• -:_ I 

1 V' -· 
etc., Will-

11 Planting and d~ing all 7-anr.er cf t~ings accut house. ~.~,c::::.----

12 Wor~:ing on Rc::eric I s r.e ts. 2ung cne and reac.y to finish ~ 
two on ;:;:1e mcrrc·..;. Fine weather. i,),!,, 

13 Xyself acJd ·wife hanging ne;:;s fer t!'le 1:::cys all day.. ?in- t..-
ishec up twe nets and helped Guptill en Porgy press. w,&, 

' 
14 Worked sc~e fer tcys. ~el;ed Cnarlie get bricks to take 1 , ~ 

to t~e islan~. ~or~ed en Porgy press with Mr. Guptill.~•~ 
Geo::'[e Gerris:1 cre:::iit c;y casn ~J.CO. 13 US, 

15 
• ,r /~//, 

··t:illis~:'l Bunker r:elping '."'..e plant ½ day bea:-is, corn and po- '.,/.J) • -
tatces. Let the ccy.:3 nave a.bot.:: 25 it. of beards. :!_,J: 

! :.. \ 

16 Xade two visits to Mrs. Sara~ rcr:-ey I s cnild. Pi ts ;.:..,Rain- --
s tC!':Tj • 

l •J .) ' 
17 At wcrk ::1cst part of day en the bcJs rubs.·, Rcderic's handL-----

stil1.. .quite cad. 

,. 15 At wcrk for bcJs getting out stuff· for the press and c:ang-::.,__ 
i ng n e ts • U' ~ 

:,-'/' /' 

19 At hc:-r.e aboi;t all day fixing up tuts and gear for the toys. V/ 

Worked sc~e en getting t~e press ready to set up on t~aw,J· 
morrc~. Roderic at home with la~e nand. 

20 

21 

At 10 A.M. visit to Mrs. ?ree~an Robinscn. puer;eral. 
Birth at noon. Called in afternoon to see Mrs. Lydia 
cock .. •• c r k e a s c:n e for 'coys • ~J , 5 , 

~ent to :sland in ~crnin~ ~c set cp a porgy press for 
eric. Got no.'."le near nite. •.,_ )· 

f ot£R, l 
:ia~-,..,r rt, 

_;..--

Rec:.-

.,. 22 Worked for Roderic on tubs And hanGing nets. Went down to/ 
isla~d. Charlie gc~e tc Sullivan co gee a~chcr. ~ 1 ; 
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c.::y en 

da •.0 :·::: rbo~· s or, :::ie :..:r· ~: 7-: s a:1d. 
t·i~:~~~~ at-:~·t ~,~:--.s. :-:c-:-1:-sc:r;ery 

Plen~s~: weat~e~. 
of Gec~~e Gerr:s~. 

"..Ior,-:in3. fer ::c:;-.s .. :,J 't'alle:i at b.o-..:se 
_j::LL , 

2R At t~e ho~se c~ ~e0r5e Gs~~ish. V!sit and ald to hisfj~f 
wife, ;uerperR:. 2irt~ at 12 ~co:1. ~or~ed re~aicc.er ~ j 
cf dsy for the t~~s; 

At 3:2C A.M. we~t to help 
3 p -~·'.. 

t~a toys take pc~gies 

30 Cold w!~~- Q~~=s a s~e~t ::reeze. ~ent to t~e is~and. 
in the sfterr.cc:· .• Ca~:ai:-: .. 1.oc.e:'ic ca;-,.e hc::-·.e at nite . 

J't.:ly 

1 

2 

3 

At he~~ this A~~- Fit:ir.g ui for the toys 
Heare: t::at :•:r::,. _;r.::1 is :10 tetter. ,J_-/J~, 

to hang ne:; s. )J d 

'Dl i t • • w-t, A ·- • 'f' .. M t .. ant :-:3 pa::- c: c.ay. .;rs. nn rta:-:-::-:c:.a, t-.·1,_e o;.· .. en -
gomery :.a'li:":cnc., depart-ed t::.is li:e toci.ay. D £:.t;-. 1 .. 

'· ) /J ,- ! -- - , ~ Hoei:-:G ~ore .. ~spt. 1o~tcc:-:-:ery J&~:-:cna ca~le~ on ~e to 
get a let in t~e graveyard end also to superintend the 
gr av e and pre Pf=-r 2-. t i c r. s f o r s a:" e . v) l, 

4 Worked ;.est cf -3.Ey for Capt. P.a-::-:c:-:d si.;perintendi.:g 
pre_ra:::-i:.g t:-1e E:"2,ve fc:- nis 'Wifelt/ Stcr:ny.. P.cc.eric 
and w:.f-e with i..:s. •&. 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

Attended f1,;nerE: of Mrs. A~n Ha~~c~d 
afternc on i ixi:-:g up her grs.ve. lr.J , ) . , 

and spe:-:.t part 

.,:, J 

. - t,) ,J 
Worked dressing ~p the grave of ~rs. na~~cna. Ca~t. 
iia:r.:-::cnd paid me fer the sa:-:e • .- . 

I /.::/.;.' 

Spent ~est cf the day reading.LAt 4 P.~. Roderic and 
Xary up and. stc;;:ed for si_;_;:;er. 

At hc:-r1e most p&r·t of day. :-.othing worthy of note. y'. 
VI' 5· 

Wor';::in13 arcund 2-c'.":e and wc:::-·ked sc:-ie en skiff ■- Went to 
island in sfter~ccn tc ta~e Xary. ~ad Gil ~c~wocd's 
boat fer sa.~e. Stepped a~l nite •. , . 1 --

._....{ f _ .. 

v 
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I ~ ' 

10 H o:n e a 11 day ;1 a r, §:in g :-: e ts f c r the toys or Ce pt • R cc: - () • [/ 
eric. Paid Nathan Sar~ent in f~ll fer ts~ fer the ~sar 

11 

12 

and also .BS¢ ia cash icr tala~ce due en tEX fer 15~6. e1 ~ 

Home atcut all csy. T~e t:cys 
fish, tut net anythin~ great. 

ca:-1e t.:p. T::ey teok sc:--:ev/ 
Pleesant weather. 

l • , 

Abeu t hc:-re a.11 C.ey, wc::~:ed repai!":.::g s~:if.:-·. rt· .=-·1ne 
ing 'h·ea tr1er. :•:ear ni t:e hanging !'Je :s fer : r .. e tcys 
tomcrrc;:. 

g:::-c·,-:
i cr A 

>J, :I 

I (,, L-,· • 

nome tnis mcr:-:i:-:g. Cc::"..:-,:enced har.f::!.nP.: nets fc:- the l:::c'7s ~>J'•· 13 
- ,.; ,Ir 

at 3 A.M. finished at six. Roderic got atcut 500C per-~-~ 
gies. ?atr.er and Motr.er Grever go:-:e over to Xt. ~esert 
today. 

14 Splendid mcrnin3. Le~t with my wife and Martin an~ ~ent 
down to Roderic's isle:-:d. Mv wife ca~e beck with ~artin 
and I ca:ne tac~ at ni te. E:oys gc t 6000 ;;c:::-,gies. ~ ti G., 

~ 

15 Horne in A.~-~. ·,vent dew:-: to ~oint tc get sc:-:e ti'.'r!ce!' f'cr;J!t, 

16 

ski~~•. The b;~~ get ~~;: 5.~00 P.~~~~es..,, t~::~1;1~: ~c:~ / 
abo..," no:ne. L,J.s rnor, . .:...,t; s ... ere » l..L ... ia::,, nc<.;C.1, c.r.-_ ....,. t 
Bunker and Capt. ~athan ria~~ond on appraisal of es:ate of 
Willia~ nas~ell, deceased. W,~, 

Pleasant weather. Ho~e abci;t all day.,. engaged in hay!ng.~,J, 

l:;7 :ior:1e at cut all day. Fine we a.the:- fer hayi::g, coul:::n I t; be v.,,· 
s.ny l:etcer . 

. 18 At ".-;Crk abc1; t .:1c:---:e. Beys got sc:-i:e fish. Lcct:e d s tc r~y './_... .. 
in afternccn. 

19 Vic~ent stor~ and heavy gale of ~ind at nc~th. At wcrk V'. 
l - i •• ff -~ s om e o n :n y c _ a s I'\, J. • ~J , ~, , 

20 Ster~ a~d gale cf wind at ncrtheast. Heavy fall cf rain.~ 

21 

• ;joys dc-..:n en tr.e islanc.. ~epairi:-:g rr:y skiff.,. ··•artin a:1c. 
iiilly helping rne. lN, 5' 

iiome tr.is A. X. 
weatr:er. 

Clearing so~ewhat, / bi;t still 1.;nset.;led V 

r.v \) · 
22 Wor'?:ing on my skiff. 

1 
Stcr:ny weather with :;E winds. Bad t,/ 

for get~ing hay. 

~..l:7 .. Z.JOC~k i.I.IlY.XllG.X~~a)."..D' .. e..fil~JCUr.x;~:I.iili~~,( - .. ' .. 

23 Was going tc Birch iiartor, but s-:c~ prever;ted so \.:or;.:ed ✓ 
entire day ~couc hc~e. 

I I . ~ .... \ _... 

24 Visit to Se~all Hancock, s!ck cf ne~ralgia./ Stopped at 
Capt. ~a~es Lindsey's, saw ~rs. George WeEtcctt, sick cf 
female co~plaint. 5~~-

2$..XXY.::ULtYY.IIXX~Z14Y.iiXllZX:•:J;Z:XY~:.X.c.Y.mxli.a+ Y Pl~ a li~X 
!ill.X Y . .X:S: X.ZXZA.EXXX.Z 

V 
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25 Visit all dsy and nite :c Xrs. Jcnas Rtce, pt;er~e~el. 

26 

Heard of destues of eiLht perscns ceii.g c~c~~ed near 
Ircnbound. Jonas Rice and .Free::1an Robinscn mcwin;: _ 
grass fer :r.e. J,? 

At heme cfJonas Rice. 
to Xrs. Ja~es Gerrish, 
nccr, medici~e sent tc 

Left fer ho~e at 4 A.M. Visit 
cas of infla~~atcry fever. At 

:: ).:11 • / ( :,. i..... ., 

I' 

27 ~/Ii, e---· iiome working about ~y nayine all day. 3rcther Ad~~ 

28 

and others ::.elped me. Roderic tcck 7000 porgies. :.t 1,12., 

Thick of fc;::. ~ocieric and :iis wife ca:-:~ tip in mcrning.,/ 
~t;ite t;npleasant weat~~r. Bad to ~ake nay. 

29 Good day today fer hai; ing. 'i•forked at it all day. i,J, .6 - V 

30 At :lcme haying. Expect:d r:en frc:n Eire:; !':argor tc, help V 
me, but they failed tc ccme. Lo~ell Ecrgess and Ed Gro- -
ver helped :-:e. i,tJ I j 1 

31 l{ot very pleasant fer =:eying.'.•) 1f;s. Burgess is s tcpping {__,.
with us tonite . 

s) !. ' 

August 

1 Ho~e about all ciay. Unp~easant weather for hayin 0 • 
work en my skiff, finis~ing cff. u,l' 

At 

2 At home this A.!1. Rai:1 and fog :1early all day .. 3lewV 
up a gale in afternoon and ccncin~ed all nite. 

3 

4 

Ro~eric ca~e up t~is ~crni~g. Many fishi:1g teats lost in 
gale and sc~e vessels Btruc~. NatLan ~a~~ond lost his. 
Gale ai::ateci in af t::rnccn. 5-ti j, 

.• t ~ 1 

Hc:ne this A.M. Called to see ~-:rs.. nci.;rge t.';,-·Gale 
Tcok dinner with ncderic on tr.e island.~ ccme at 2 

._:, ~.!I 

abated. 

5 Home this ~crning. Peer chance to get nay, so mi.;ch ~et 
weather. 

<.----

6 Ab th "" b t ' -. t· • "'1er, te•-·. ,.,--,.,,,,,?---ou c~e. ~ne cys coK sc~e rew per ies. ~ • " ~ ✓-

Foul weatne~ mcst of day. 

7 Fair weather ~est of ciay. Could do butlittle haying. wt&' t_-,-/ 

Still wet. 

8 Thick of fog and stor~! and so it is and so it ccntin~es. ✓ 
9 Weather ccntim;es stcr7":y and with fcg, no chance co hay. V/ 

10 

11 

Fog and bad weatner cc~tinues and locks as if it ~ight ~-
// 

for some ti~e. Beys get sc~e fish. 

Folks un frcm the isla~d. 
sant weather. 

Still ccn ti::i.;es to be unplea- ✓ 
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12 Still bed weather fer ~etting in hay, so :nuch fog and,; 
rai.). The crop cf hay will large in the eventuality ✓ 
the stcr~y ~eat~er comes to an e::d . 

13 
I, ,..,, -

Continuing to get so~e hay,· but ~ade but little head- L, 
way. Beys got a f!lediu~ catch of fish. ; ,, _:.. 

14 Thick of fog. Still n~rd cnance for hay. EQ~und help-t---/ 
ing me some. ,.; 

15 Still thick of fog. Ed..11und helpi::g me tc try and get {_,.-
in a little hay, hard cnance. 

16 

17 

18 

19 

21 

Getting ready to get casks. iiad Joseph Eickford's team. 
Paid riandy for 5 oil CFSks ~.7.co.eywor'i:..ed en haying i.-i 

P.t-:. Xy wife dcwn to the islanc. :;cr~'"'t-1elp witn repairing 
ne ts • Fog. ~J. 5, 

Left at 4 A.~:. a:1d •..:ent dcwn to ::toderic 1 s. =eli::ed' hi:nt-Jt..O 
1 

until noon. They caught 5000 today. Have ·taken abcut 
400 gals. of oil. ,,:' ,1 '--· -
All :iands up frc:n the island. Cleared off sc:ne. Tried (_,,-
to save a lit:le hay.w·~oys went down to island at nite. 
At midnite visit and aici to Mrs. Solomen Grover. :£.L.!... 1 

,JJ. t / .. 
Fine weather at last. Engaged in haying. Planned tc go <-..--
to island tc p~t bea~ in press fer Roderic but aid not 
make it. 

' 

., ,., C ' 
Got ~1r. Gup~ill to block cut bea:-,:s for Roderic s porgy _,.,v ~ 

·press. Left at ntc~ for the isla:1d and fitted it to the u,J. 
press. Mary ~e~t down with me to ~e~d nets. 

' 
20 Fine weather. Attended to haying/'-:acys got 10,0C0 por- L,,. 

gie s today. -::;, ~J :,_ ~ 

22 Thought to ~o to the island, but was prevented. Visit ~c.,_..___.--
• and aid to uonas Rice s2.oc. :r:J,..!.,,.I 

23 Getting ready to go fis::ing for ~ackeral. Caught a few, c::---· 
all large. Very nice, all one tc two feet in size.,....--,, 

-N-/ 

24 
i::-/ 

Left with Cr..arles, went ot=t to get mackerel. Caught ,50 • .,_.,.t/, 

StoFped in at tQe isla:.d and Rode.::-ic and !•:ary came up - • 
with me in a[ternocn. 

25 Fine weather. Roderic and Mary at hc~e. ~ , 
26 Fine weather. ~orked about home all day. V 

27 

28 

Got Joe Bickford to haul six cas~s fro~ Prospect iiarcor. tJ·L, 
Tock sa~e to island. 

At the isla~d ~ost of cay. Beys t:cok 1500 porgies •. ,. 11:,, 
L.,...-· 
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30 

31 

-16-1867-

/) 

At Roderic's hc~e en the isla~c., he~E~"; :~e ~cys. -~ey 
caught 25CC to 30~0 porgies tcday. ~:c~pea ~icn :oe~ 
all day 2n~ nite. Caught a few rnac~e~el. ~i 5 • 

At tne isla~d with tcys. 
Caught bet fe~. S~cpped 
caught 2500 porgies. 

At Roderic's island. Stcp;ec :ill 2 P.X. 
caught no fish today. ?leasa~c wea:~er. 
cf attccrney fer Christcp~er ~yrick. ~.i 

T,.e ::.·c:s 
Cer:: lied no~ . .-~~ 

Sep te:11 cer 

1 Roderic and wife ~ith us. 

2 Un p 1 e as a :1 t ·,·J e a t :1e r • Cu t s c--: e c: r a s s i:1 fr c :; t c f :n y h ct.: s e , )J I f_, {___---
b; t bad hay wea c::er. Franc i:-:e q;;i :e sick of ty:;:c";;s enc. 
wany others in the vicinit:,-. f/-1\~-·-'.: 

3 A t h c :r; e tr:,· i n g to :n &. :.Ce s e :,-, e hay, l::; i.; t f c ;,; n ci i t ·:; 2 x : t c i:"'.. - ✓" 
possible en account cf so ~t,;ch fog a~d ~et wea:ner. 

4 Left at 7, visit ar;d aid, tr2_·.:el tc Sc~codic :c C::risto- ~/ 
pher :iF.v-rict: 's ~3. oo.:;.-c Called at Rec.e.:7:'...c 's. ::e c2.'..:ght 
so::ne 3500 tcday. ..-r· : ' 

-r-1-, )' 
5 Getting in hay and :-:o•,:i:1g sc:>:eJJ'1;ot gcod weat::er fer ~ 

haying, ncr has teen fer t::e e~tire se~scri. ~oderic 
caught sc:-r:e 35CO. ,::!,-ti ! 

6 Thi ck cf fcg. Wil 1 i am and C::1arlie at :.c'.;'.le. ?c ggy I t.rn-✓ 
pleasa0t all day. 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

Left hc~e at h:30 t~is A.X., ~ent dc~:1 to ~cceric's is
land. Tnicte cf fog. Stop:;::ed .,.:itn t:--.o:-": al:i.. d2.y. ?ney 
too~ 7500 porgies tcday and ~early as ~eny ye~terday. 
Got home at 10 in tne evening . .£ti~ 

?ine 
home 

weather. Wine at north. 
this :"lcrning. 

·rtcderic a:::d 

~ent dcwn to the island 
~o~e at ni:e. =cys get 
sick of ty_p1cid. t/.A·';; ~ 

a - d .,,.., 0 1 ,..... e d l- ,-. -- C ~ C .... t- r "r'\ +- f' ... ,.. .... I t ,..... ".. .. • ..., -:--· -\..,.;: .... . · . .:: "" pc._ 1..1 c_ C..:::.:J • . ;.,..,.... • 

o O O 0 0 or g i e s t c C..s y. -- ?!'1 a r; c in a 
... .....4.!' 

Went to island today to help tcys. 7~ey 
well. Caught 80CO aga\n tccay. F.:-a~cina 

. ' -~. -

are ccing quite 
.20:r.e bet:::er. f.M :!-,. 

Went to islPnd 
porgies today. 
better. ,, u {,'·. 

tc help beys. vv· ?ney 
Dcing ~~ite a geed 

At the island helpi~g coys. They tee~ 3000 pcr5ies tc-
day. 

• I 

l---
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,( ,~ -
✓ 

13 At the isla:,d helping t:cys, 7000 tc~ay. ~cite blcwy.? • 
Francina much better. 

14 Heme in forenocn. ~·lent to island helpijg beys re:nain- c,_.-
der of day. They get 3000 porgies. ;:Ln~, 

15 ..,, • t • u • • -- t • 1 • : t P l'.;'k G .,, 75 ., * rir.e -wea ner. ~J.Sl.v a cay i:e c .·.r • ...,..,en -rover;;.-• . ,.;..~-
Went to the island with Rcderic, nc~e ~er dinner. 

16 l~oc.erate weat~er for fall. Potatoes :1early all rusted ~ 
killed ty '\-Jet wea tner. , . 1; ;::.., , 

./ 

17 Pine weather. ~oys get so~e3000 porgies. 
well •. r_;J!· ..... 

18 Visit tc Xr. Eben Grever. 
it :night prcve fatal. 

Fcvnd him very sick. 

19 

20 

At 1:00 A.~. visit a~d aid tc 
31.75-~ Arcund hc~e mcst par: 

:-:rs • .:>clc:non 
cf ciay. 

Grever, 

3c:ne abcut all day. Lowell Bvrgess :nc~ed for ~e. 
en :ny hay. ,_, .,;, 

I/ , -'' . 

nerves 

wcrk 

I ,_) / 

Spreadi:1£ a:-:d drying :ny hay :-r:cst cf day.~·~vite fine wea- I..-.,., 
ther. Cali~d to see Eten Grover, th!sk his case :1early 
hopeless~?ran~ina and Aunt ~liza get~ing sc~e tet:er, • 
my wife getting t:n;.;ell. 11/,:.--r;,; 

22 Down tc the island in fore::Jocn. Roderic a □ d his crew ~ 

23 

24 

:nesned about 10,000 porgies yesterday. Ca:ne hc:i1e after 
dinner. :::-ti i' 

. :,, . •. 

Did so:nefar'."".ing at ho'.';e.·J Jot.n Cress called on :i1e to get 
medicine for child. At 11 P.:-~. called on Jonn Cress' (__.----
child!., Tne beys ca1,;gnt 3000 porgies tcciay. :I. ;'.J,_J_ 1 

-..!..~ 

At hc!'le in :-r1crning. P.eavy blew at S'll. .:...----

25 Visit tc ~r. Eben Grever sever~l ti~es. Very sick in-
deed. 

26 Called to see Eben Grever. Sl.ight hopes 
./ 

reccvery.;ru ... , '--

27 Spent mcst cf day with Eben Grover. Can see no hope of 

23 

29 

recovery. ·T .'. L \ , 
- ,.(..(.' ,JA-rµ 

Several visits to Eben Grcver.Y~y ~ife qvite la'.';e. ~rs. ~ 
Burgess went hc:-ne. Bo,js cavght so:ne i;•,.;o to three tnousa:1d 
porgie3. :,'. u , , 

• ,Q" (' 

About heme this day. Capt. Abner Tracy paid ~e cash ~10.~' -
Cal led to see several of the s i ck.~LY:.y wife quite v nwe 11.r/ f~· .:. , 
Called to see :.irrs. i;e;.::nan. Eben ve-rj sick._rL'- . 

30 ,uite windy weatner. Ead fer the beys' b~siness. Much 
sickness in the village. 1'yr:hoici. Francina, Ear-tin and .i:,-

/ 

my wife recovering. Eben Grover can I t live • . 1 , 

L-
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October 

1 Visit and aid to John ::::ross' c:.1.la.. 
Credit ~2. 50. ',·i i llia'Tl :•::1r i ck c re c.i ': 
Visit• 

Case of abscess.:1--·L' 
92 for previc~s 2~~, 

2 Ho:ne in A.!-!. Roderic s.nd his ·,·ife ca:-:e t;p to dinr,e:-. 5.s ·' -~ 
Charley ana wife helped me to cut.up corn. All up to-
ni te from is la:1d. ~r +?, 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Muc~ sickness. Visit 
in potatoes. \J-:: 

:c tben Greve!' every cay. 

V ~ -_,,. 
At bedsides cf the -sic;.: early in A.!1.' ?ra:-ici:-ia quite 
smar't. !·1artin Rl:ct::t t:-_e sa:ie. !-~y life no tetter. :::ben 

i • t e It 1• • • ' t• was~ .. ng away ras • a:1 1.ve ci.:-c a sr:or;:; .2.:"le . .> -· 

Gale 
2000 
time 

S tcr:,y. 
much the 

Made several calls 
sa~e .. ¢alled at 3 

../:!...!..' 

the sa:-,e. ~'cd.eric get sc:-1e 
is sc~e prcd~ce. Ete:1's 

to see the sic~. ~ou~d t~e~ 
P .!•:. a': Willia:-, Dodge I s. , 

_.., -
XXX )JCeifr2UKYXXY..a."-Ui ;-:,; 5Yr~•::i5XY:: '.,: f'F.~-i :&r-ZX~Y: :ij:,::c·e~1:Xull.s.!J:.XL.1::X•: 

XXIDCO::.uc...:..a:a.i..x:a h-,.-r..~~ :a. e ·-iv y:we r-r;;.; r· an;i:p;x z r--~ 

:axzri "i;-;r~~r • .a.ZXi;.Y, i:>r'sXX C: YY. E blinXN ¥-!;; 'Ji B;"L 

7 Eeard cf the death of Eten Grover so:,eti~e 
My wife is quite unweli. N /.... _,., 1.. 

in the ni te. l-~ ,:- • 

8 Attended the funeral of Eten Greve~. At 3 
Mrs. Ja'.".les ..:•:accn, case cf puerperal $5.00. 

visit to - , 

9 Stor~y, unpleas;Jat wea:~er. Roderic and C~arlie get up 
:nas t of their :-ie ts toda:,r. 1'.y wife q_l; i te 1,; nwe 11. 0; ,:.- u 

10 • rtoderic left fc::- 3cstc:-i.S'Charley set Roderic over to 
Hancock, get ta~k at n~:e. 

11 

12 

Cold, blowy weatner. ~id tut little. Ro~eric may get to 
3ostcn ,;oday. Hy wife tetcer. . 

Cold, r.crtheast wind. Get in sc~e corn and produce.w'G:t 
impcrta:-it ne,;s fro:, Pe:i:-isylvania.z;;,,,,iiave called to see !·~ar
tin every day tr.Lis wee~.:_ J'.y wife not SC well.1)1-··~, 

(._....-

<----

13 Cola. KE wind. 
·~illiaM Dodge. 

Joseph :~ndletcn fer Calgls. Called tc see ~ 
My wife no bet:~r. 

14 Home in A.M. H:,- wife a:,d }:artln mi.:ch the se.:i:e. ?eve:- {____-
running ~ediu~ ~i£h, cut nc i~~edla~e dan5er. Paid ~ill-

15 

iam :iandy fer cas~s for Roderic $10. r:::_):,, 

·,ate and .1.'4a!!tin :,uch t:-.e sa:--:e. Get1:in2: i:1 potatces. lll, L:,• 
Smalles: crcp that I ha~e ever ~ade. C~arles at hc~e. 
Fo~nd that tneir nets, anchor a~d line had teen ta~en 
and carried off. 
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Gettinr, in -nots.tees. Sic~ :iuch the sa."'le. Ja:-:es Carver 
paid ~e Sl.~O in full for medical aid to self. G0 ~ 

r..ot SO"".· R ~-17 Sick are sc~e tetcer. r-ousing in potatoes. ~ .. ,_ 
boys to help ::ie. 

18 Called at ~illia~ Dcdge's in A.½. Abcut nc~e ~est o~ 
day. Pleasant ~eather. 

Wor\rnd fer ~oc.eric en his nets at Steven's.,:-.~ "• I:, af
ternoon at Wi:lia~ ~edge's to find h s oxen sick. ~ade 
several call on the sic~, ~ostly ge:ting betcer. , 

20 '.'1orkinG e.l:::cvt r-.o'."';e. Dcdge 1 s c-xen :recoveri:1g, and the C----
sick getting tet:er. 

21 Charley at island. _At 7 P.~·f. jcined }~r. George ·,.l. Ez.t
tcews of Watertury, Ccnn. and Xiss Caroline Sargerl~ cf 
Gouldstoro in ~arriag5. f~, 

22 Coi;rt -..:ee~ and :1ice \.:eatc ... er fer it, as nice as I have✓ 
seen in October. 

V 

23 At work fixing i.;p for winter. ?ine weatc.e::-. !•!uch talk: y 
about t~e possibility cf i~peacning t~e Presicent of the 
United States. :1: r.J:},,. 1 

24 

25 

Sick are all better. In afternoon ~ent tc theisland witn,,(~e_~ -Roderic's wife and bro~ght up a lead of tBinss. ~o~e 
near nite. 

Looking so~e fer Roderic fro~ Beste~. Mr. A~£~stus Dodge~'.;, 
paid ~e cash E5.00. ~illie~ G~p~ill ha~led i lead cf 
rope and anchor fer Roderic this ~crning. :~~ 

26 Fine weather. Heard that Capt. s~ett of Hancock tee~ the- 0~, 
boys nets and gear. At 8 P.M. acderic arr~ved frc~ 3cs- -
ton in the Van 3~ren. ~ 

27 Roderic and Charlie at hc~e. 
much tetter. 

,-(- 1,.. I- ' . 

c·alled to see !·~art in • ..,. Case 

23 

29 

Left hc:,e for Ellswerth. Paid fer 
worth stepped at ~r. Beverly's SR~ 

stolen nets and Anc~ors. Paid B.M. 
t10. 

passage E2.50.5;it Elis
Dea:1e and lawyers at:oi;t:;.r 1~ 
Sargent at his office 

t.:., .:::.. I 

At Ells~orth. Left at 8 A.M. with lawyer fer Trenton 
Point to see David Swelt. Lawyer bill $6. Paid fer pas~
age ho:,e • 75¢. j,..tJC:., 1 

JO Made sc~e few calls to see the sick and called to see 
Mother Grover. • , ., 

31 Stor~y. About r.c:,e most of day, did b~t little. Roder~c 
getting ready to go to ~oston. Visit and aid to Solc~on 
Grover ·:1.50 • 

·L 
/ 
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i 

November 

1 At work on high~ay. Roderic lcad!ng the 
Buren \.:ith freight for :::cstcn. : :i·: 

Schccner Va:1 

2 At 7 A.~-:. left a:1d cal:.ed at Capt. Ja:-nes Lindsey's en t (.,,-,/ 
business. Called at several ether places in 5un~ers 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Harcor and Birch. Got home at nite. 

Cold nc::-th wind. Called to 
ed to see Pree~an Guptill. 
any length cf ti:'le. :1,,.:.-:... 

see Xcther Gr~ver and call
Case cf dropsy. Can 1 t live 

•.•larking on high~,·ay. ,_'Pleasa:1t weat:-ier with bi.;t sligh: 
frost. Roderic and Charley get~i~g ready to take the 
oil to 3ostcn. 

CJ , 
Traveled to Indian narl::cr and took dinner with Ebenezer 
Young. }1ade several calls to see the sic~ •. · 

At Indian iiarl::or to call on Chelsea ~estcc:t. Ho~e 
nite. -r:.~, 

7 Snc·..; squalls. Grcu nd frozen. Called c n 1•:o tr-.er G!"ov er. e----· 
At midnite ~ade prescription fer ~rs. Mary Bourget and 

8 

9 

sent .,50¢'. ;, .. '..-\ 

~ui te cc ld. ?ixing up about the :101;s e a:1c. tarn fer w int- Iv ,_ ..6 ?---
er. Ge: ready to kill ~y pig. ~ngaged s.c. Pendletc~ 
to help :ne. 

~-
:ir i lle d '.'lY pig t::is :ncrning. Sa:"'.n:el Pendleton ,hel;:ed :-;e.:,; • ·t-,-
At noon left fer visit and ~ed. aid to Jo~~ Cross 1 child -
$2. 75. ~--~ ---

10 About heme ~ost of day fixi~g ~p fer winter./' 

11 Went to One Sqi.;eak in afternoon. Xade a few calls to the 
• sick . 

12 Capt. Swett brought Rcderic 1 s nets and a~chors hc~e. ~od- ~/ 
eric charged hi~ ~16 for the da~age of his navin taken 
them away • .::r;:: 1_1 :J_ , 

13 Stor:ny. Abcut hc:ne rno~t of day. Called to see Xo~her 

14 

Gr c v e r . ~..X1f~,: ~ a.s..XX rtZ7.a~a:tXliXL-i.:Z.X:XiC'tZY.1:l:;.XI.!5ia 1...:iiiu:: ax 
D..XY..XZlli:.Y~iC.'.X~CTifi:~ue-P. 1 iUXilinici~~:rr...:c..::,~.t::e~ r'o i.; nd ~ 
her ~uite t:ad. • She can,• ti live bi.;c a s:iorc tirne. fL-'-i 

Called to see ~ct~er Grover. She 
May not live ~c~e tnan 2~ hcurs. 
getting ready to go to 3cston. 

is wasting a·Nay fs.st._L:..l, ~ 
Very cold. Roderic 

15 Left hc[l')e this rricrning at 5 or the clock. Visit to Hrs. put 1~ 
Thom as Joy, p u e r p e r a 1 ~~ 5 . 0 0 • , , At 2 ? • :-: • v i s i t and '.'11 e d a id V _,_ 
to John Cross 1 c~ild 22.50.'/·Called again in tne eve~ing 
to see Xrs. Joy. At eight called to see Xother Grever. 1 , 

Can't live. /Vi 
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*16 ~t home in fcre:-::co:-::. ~oderic and Chsrley at ho~e. In 
the af~srnccn ~c:~8r Grover, wife cf Saorge Grever de- _ 
parted t~is life, 23 yrs.10 ~cs. 23 days. Gale cf wind 1 
and stc::1:-:,. 

17 -, Unpleas~~t ~eat~er. 
the fir~t favorable 

The bc~·s will t:e lea7i:1g for '""'OStcnV __ , 
cha~ce. Ec~e at nite. 

18 Cold, ver·J colc. .. Gale cf ·...:ind at ?~-I. Roderic at home V 
waiting fer a c~a~ce to go ~esc. 

19 

20 

~oderic and Charlie le!~ t~is ~crning to take en freight S 
at Ht. :esert anc. i"rcm there tc Beste:-:. 'tl:n. ::)cdi:;e paid rs_.'J~:. 
~e cash ~h4 fer d2s~ of land. ~ot~er Grever buried t~is 
sfternco:-i. 

Wind at north a~d ~ct so cold. Pald ~rs. Ambrose Bour
get $40 tote endorsed en ncte. ~J1• 

21 Sno~.; a:1c. rai:1. ·,•,i:-id at SW. At 8 A.?-':. visit and !'!led. aid c--
~~rs. Enoch 1\ewma.:-::, ~1.50. - f_. : __ , ,,,.,. 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Cold~ b~t pleas2nt. The re::ains of!•:::--. ?ree:'lan Guptill 
~ere b~ried in ~y turying grc~:1d. J,-~ r 

3anking hot.: se s. :id ce lla::-way ~ fore :1e en. In P .?-: • called 
at Willia~ ~odge 1 s. Net ar,y chance fc~ the beys to go 
;.:est. ,: '~-· 

~bout hc~e in A.M. Cal:ed in' afterncc:1 to see Krs. Encch 
l-;ewman. Fci;nd her very sic~.-- Noc any chance for Roderic 
to get • .. :est frc:"1 ~:t. Desert • ..,,,i-,_ 

A, ·~ . ) \ 

At ho~e sht.:tting i.;p cellar~ay this fcrenccn.N This 
noon called at Capt. Edward ~~~~ond 1 s, got ho~e at 

after-

26 Wind at sot.:t~ wit~ fog and rain. No c~ance fer Roderic ✓-
to ·go west • 

27 Left hc~e early this mcrni~g en business fer Jabez Myrie~. 
Traveled to ?rospec: iiarbo::-- and consi.;lced. B.~. Sarge:1t 
in the case. Spent afternccn '.'1aki:1g 1.,;p prescriptio:1s • .:::t'"'-. 

28 Left early t~is ~crning, traveled tc West Gouldstcro to ; .; -1 

get reccrcis frc:>1 S.S. Sar-~te:1t fer !1yr-ic~, and sent to Por-t-
land. Got i.;p anct~er ;eti:icn for ~y::--~c~. Get hc~e at 
nite. Lost ":'lY fi.;r col~a.r. Da~age ~10. ::::.:rii1 

29 Left in A.H., -went dowrl to ?.cderic's island and brought '.J, ~· {.__

up a dcry lead. Ge~ hc~e fer a lace cinner. Spe:-it part 
of afternoon getting signers fer Xyric~. 

30 Get particulars frcm Myrick and ~ailed them this forenoon ~ / 
to Portln~c. Called in after~ccn at ~illi~~ podge•s. 
Heavy biow at north~est with sncw sqi;alls. 

Dece'.".lber 
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Dece:nber 

l Co l d w i :1 t e r we a t he r • ·w i n d a t ~;-,.; • Gr ct,; :1 d fr c z e • Go t a / 
letter frc:, Reder i C and one frc:, ~ary. C a! K. ', 

2 Cold winter weather. iiope fer Ci;r:is to get hc:-::e that y' 
we :nay hear frc'.'"1 Roderic and Charley. _.:::r.: r,.::: , 

3 

4 

5 

Left ho:ne t:1.is :-:cr:1i:1g at 2 of the clcc~, visit ar:d :i1ed. c-
aid to :•:rs. Celia Eyric'e<, pi.;er;:eral 2,5.OO. fJt. ,: . 

Unpleasant ~eatter. 
folks. 

Net ar.:,-- specia:'.. 

About nc~e in A.~. Ca1led to see 
Kr. Stevens arr-·ived frcm Beston. 
Charlie. C.,_"Jri: 

•·-1=.rtin. Case diptl:-_eri&..~_:.' 
~earc frcm 2cderic and 

6 After dinner went up to Xr. ~edge's to get slats for sheep~,],[-
rack. At nite com~enced to sno~and gale of ~ind. 

7 

a 

'?(ille d 
sick with 

calf t:1.i s :nor:1ing. !J) C-~lle d to see Eart in .·J- "\f~ry 
diptheria. 

Wind at 
Torrey. 

I~! and ccld. Heard frc~ Roderic and Charley by 
ne ca:ne with Capt, Gargan. 2 ~ f.. 

9 Cold. Wind at ncrth. NotQing of ncte. ✓ 

10 ·,!ind still at ncrth and cold as Greenlar:d. l;ot much ,1----
cnance to wcrk outdcors. At work atout barn and cattle.013• 

I __ ,., __ _ 
11 Visit and aid to :i:illy G,.;ptill.✓--'·l<'c1.,;nd h1::, sic% of dip

t~eria. Leaks like a bad case. 

12 At ho~e in A.M. Very cold, telow zero. Special atte~ticn 
to Killy. Dipther·ia, cad case. Will, I thin;.c, be of :na- ?-. 
1 ignan t gracie. ,£ t,. t.... \ 

13 Still very ccld and belcw zerc. Special atte:1ticn to 
ii illy. Case very hard •. .--/ ,, , 

~- ---
14 1-~y wife stopping with nilly. Very ccld.. Visit early tc v__, 

see Hilly. Xe tetter. Cal~ed three :i~es to see ~1ii7. 
Fever sc:newhat acaced. _,· l . .:.-• -·-·-

15 Strong wind at NZ. Signs cf snow. nilly not :-:iuc.:1. better._,,.. 1 ,, c.,_,,,--
Sent fer Lr. -ardin for consultation. Heard ty letcer ----
that our boys left Bcsi.ctn fer ho:-r.e en tne 11th. (! 6 f(, 

16 ?•:et in cotrncil with Dr. :iardin, decide::! :iot tc :-:ake any.r ., , 
material c~an€e in tee case of nilly. ?ne Deeter left_____ ~ 
fer home et 10 A.M. No cnance for t~e~oys to get name. 
Hilly's three t t:roke this P .M. •: ~-_;_ --~ 
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17 Abo~t hc~e. Hilly sc~e better. Givi~g hi~ str!ct at
tenticn thrc~~h the nite. C~s~les G~~:ill get hc~e _ 
frc~ Bosten. ~Leaking fer Eod~ric and-Charley ho~e tc
nite er to~crrcw. 

Ch.9.rl~y and :toderiLc ~rrivfed hc_~e as f~r. a,s, Jcne
1

s ~ov~ 
1 
in < / / 

·.-lest uoi.;lcs2crc. e:t a ter 8-i~ner w1.:n .·.ary n . ....:anc. s ....J v/ 

18 

tee~ to get the boys in Gc~ldstcrc. ~hey left t~eir ves-
sel and goc::.s in Jc::es Cove. :/--'; _..,_ 

19 :toc.eric and Charley ho:-;Je. Pleasa~t \•:eatcer. ?ather Grc- '-/ 
ver ca~e to stop with ~s for a ti~e. 

20 

21 

:he boys et hc~e. ?heir f~eight 
ter Sprite in hest Goi.;ldsboro. 

Roderic and Charley at home. ~:ere pleasa:-it -.;eatr:.er in / 
A.M. At l:COP.M~ cc~menced to sncw and ccnti~i.;e~ Ell 
nite. Roderic went to ~est Gouldsboro, returned &t nite. 

22 S:-:c..,;stor:n cc:itini.;es, but qi;ite war:,-i. •'ot :nuch ne•,.;s. Con- v 
gress has [iven up t~eir i~peac~~ent tusiness to attend ;f.#C, 
Christmas. 

:-:-o t,r.t: ch c.ci r:g a nywr:ere. 
still .. 

24 ::o~e most cf day. 

/ 
Bt;siness at a. lcw ebb or stand- ✓ 

War~ weather fer seascn.V 
/ 

25 At heme .3/;clfi""X?fX:'-'.:XXz;:l: Roderic Enc. Charley hc:ne. Christe- 1/, 
pher Myrie~ credit ty cash ~5.CO. (3:JS.' 

26 ~uite war:n E.nd plea2ant. Called to see Solcmcn G-:-c,,er, ,., ,, ~
great lcs~ cf vitality. May not live any leng:h cf ti:ne;-·--' 

27 WarM, soft ~eather. 
at nite. 

~ade bill ct sale for Myrick. 
~ 

28 Colder a:-:d stoP."'!y .. rtcceric a:1d C:1arlie at hc:-,e. Left at (___,-..--
no c n , v is i t a n d '."1 e d • a id to ~=-s • W i 11 i a :'1 :Cu n k e r . :1· ,_ .> 

29 Cold with blc:,1ing sr1cw. Traveling cad. Visit to !~rs. l.----· 
'.Hlliam E:...;n"_er .;1.50. ·;L.·L--.; .. 

30 Roderic and Charley hc~e .. Charles J .. Guptill left thisS 
mor::1ing for nos ten, to go cy !:! tea.~ • 

31 Cold winter ;.;eather. Pr'1dso e:-:d.s tnis year and with it tee 
lives of many in this i:n~ediate vicinity, among wncm are 
~~ot:-~er Grover and :i·~rs. J..nn na.,:-::cnc., alsc r·ree;;an Gt::;:::ill, 
William Has~ell an~ ethers are here nc ~ere to mingle ~:~h 
us on earth and gcce never tc retcrn. Xa □y cf cur dec i 
ones have gene, never to return to us a.~ein .. We shal~ ~v
er mere tehcld thern again and never hea; their loving \~i
ces again. 
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This child would be Andrew. 

Soleman Grover, trcther to great grand=cther 
Eunice (Grever) Pendletcn. 

( ~a than )!fon tgcmery r:a.'1'.l:"'lcnd, brc ther to gra.nd
father Is t~o wives, Eunice and ~a.ry. 

Eben Grover, another brother to great granQ~other. 

"Aunt Eli:..za", wct;ld te Adam 1 s wife, my great great 
granQrncther. . 
"Mother Grover", Eunice's :nether. 

" 

I 
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January 
L-

1 Pleasant morning. The boys have gone gunning at noon. 
severe snowstorm came up. 

v---
2 Slippery and bad traveling ell day. 

3 Warm weather this morning. Unpleasant stvrm at nite • 
/A'v 

*4 Roerric at heme, making sled for Llewellyn, Charles' boy. v· 
Went to see Stevens and Mark Nrnker. v 

5 Cold. No mee.ting. Ho!Tle most of d1,y. !. 

,_,, 

6 Cold, bvt not severe. At home mcst of day. 

7 Cold winter weather. Some sligot teaminS- to get up fire-/ 
wood . 

J-- puf~,,, 
8 (Roderic and Charlie gunning. Visit to Mrs. Natha#/Bick-V 

\ford. puerperal $5. Aid to her babe. Boys ho~e at nite • 

9 

10 

...YThirty birds. V---
11-'- // 

Some cold. Mrs. Natha#Bickford's babe sick. Visit and~ 
med. aid rendered to same • 75¢. ✓' 

/,')(_ / 

Charlie teak his birds up bay to send to Boston. He had ✓ 
Capt. iiam~cnd's team;· 

1.1 ·cold winter weather. Wind at NW. Home most of day. Lit- e,_...-
tle doing. 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

Cold, severe wind at NW: Icy bad tra:e.lingo Left in eve- ~ 
ing, vis.it to Mrs. Eben Grover, puerperal and all nite. p.;J'r<.r/ 

)L-1....- / 
At the heme of Themas Arey: Aid to Hrs. Ebenez.er Grover, ✓ 
widow. Left at nine in the evening. v.,.. 

//JG- / 

Roderic getting ready to haul his wood for winter. Cold. ✓ 
W1) 

Roderic hauling wocd. Good weather, medium cold. ✓ 
L , 

Good sleighing weather •. Farnsworth Newman hauling wood :,.Jr/ 
for Roderic all day. / . 

. -~ wf- / 
Pleasant weather, Wil~iam Gupti}l and ~arnsworth ~ewman ✓ ,.,...,. 
hauling firewood fer Roderic. Visit and aid to Mrs. Vic-I~~~ 
toria Coombs $1.50. Diptheria. v / 

I t.,,L.,, 
Visit to Mrs. Dodge .. A.t 7 A.M. went with William Dodge / 
to get medicine. Paid nanc.iy in ft;ll fer oil casks for (Ju.SV 
Roderic. At 3 P.M., visit to Mrs. Victc-ria Coombs.1t-L- v 

I L..-/.--- • 
Visit and aid to Mrs. Victoria Cocmbs. B2 d case. Gave ✓ 
strict attendance all day and aid. l 
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I""(.,, 

R'oderlc left at 6 A.M. for Ellsworth. Mr. Gerrish went 
with him. Special attendance and aid to Mrs. Victoria,~~ 
Coombs all day. Lanced tnrcat. Roderic home in afterncon . 

• i;t> ~ 
Called to see Victoria. Case somewhat relieved. Made 

·several calls in the ccurse of the day. /J-,L.., 
,,..;v 

22 Heard from the 11Sprtte" having been blown off. Called to/~L ... L---
see Mrs. Victcria Coombs. i~und the right tonsil en-
larged. It may supperate. 

t t,,l--
23 Called on Mrs. Victoria, special aid all day for the throat. t---· 

24 

25 

26 

Iv'-' 
Visit and special attention to Mrs. Victoria Coombs. 
Lanced throat $1.75. 

~-

l 1..A
Home this morning. Visit to Mrs. Coombs. 
Llewellyn Pendletcn. Special attention to 
through the day. 

Called to see L---
Mr. Coombs 

Cold weather. 
hopeful. 

I tA.-
Several calls to Mrs. Coombs. Case more 

(___---

/1..,v 
27 Several calls to Mrs. Coombs. Roderic home in afternocn. L--

Visit and aid to Miss Charlotte ~oss $1.75. Home at 7 PM. 
I t,V 

, 1.:-,.,, 
28 Made several calls to Mrs. Vic tori a c.;oombs. Case some- -if L---

wha t relieved. Stormy weather. Hurt my hand badly with#~ 7 

a brace. Slept but little all nite. 
• I vV- / t..,L,.. e------

29 Called to see Victoria. At 10 visit and aid to Miss Char-

30 

31 

lotte Foss. Sncw nearly all day. 
JvV ~ 

A lot of snow on the ground. Called to s_ee Mrs. Coombs. 
~ome better. 

Home abcut all day. A lot of snowon the ground. Oold {__-
winter weather. Called to see Victoura.

1
,..,(..Much better. 

February 

1 Roderic at home. 
Charlotte Foss. 

JvV 
Left at 8 A.M., visit and aid to Miss 

Good sleighing. 1..-

pv 'P-fl -
2 -At J A.M of the clock, visit and aid to Mrs. Albert Wins- c__--

3 

4 

5 

low, puerperal $5.00. Compound birth, first at 8 A.M., 
second 10 to 11, both boys. 

"' d v ol weather. First rate sleighing. Good snowo,9t.the /' ,. 
grc~nd. Roderic and Mike at the dancing school!".;.;-wroteL,,. 
Alden Ryder at Georgetown. t.,,V • 

Cold. Called to see Mrs. Victoria Coombs1• Getting well (_--
fast. 

Henry Sargent and James Rice, credit by chopping f irewooct13i•L,.----
$1.00. Roderic chopping also. 
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-3-1868-

One of the most violent storms of the season, with hea-V 
vy winds at the NE. James Rice went home this morning. 

l~ 
Visit and aid to i'J.iss Charlotte F'oss $1. 75. Home near L-
nite. Case more hopeful. Col, deep snow. 

I V V t.----. 
~ttended to several sick. ~old weather. 

J t.,. /,.,, L---
S nows to rm. Visit and aid to Mrs. Enoch Newman $1.50. 

w 0 ~F /-
Roderic chopping firewpod. Philip Carpenter chopping one -
day fer me. 

\,JO c.--------· 
Roderic chopping wood. Working some about house. 

WO .,:;:--
Hauling wood with Roderic. About home most of day. 

Called on Wm. Dodge •1 i.,t.,Slight case of diptheria. !--

Called in afternoon with B.F. Pendleton to see Willi~~ .c., •• -·· 

Dodge. Snow blowing drifts. 

Medium weather for winter. Snowed some in afterncon. ~/ 
Heard that Mrs. Enoch .i.

1ewman was near her end. 
L- -c::.---~ 

Reading abo~t all day. Quite warm. Snow melting in sun. 
Made some few calls. 

Home in A.M. ~uite cold. Heard 
·Enoch .. "ewman, who has passed away 
to worlds unknown • 

of the death of Mrs. Oe.,._:I ~ c:_. 

from the present world 

I 1.,,'

Left at 8, visit and aid to Mrs. Albert.Winslow $1.75. 
Saw the remains of Mrs. Enoch Newman. 5oc.... 

Milder weather thah of late, but times are quite severe 
for the town and have been for most of the winter. 

20 At 2 P.M. attended the funeral of Mrs. Enoch Newman.,pc.- L---
Cold winter weather. 

'"L,, ~ 
21 Visit and aid to Miss Charlotte Foss and scme other • 

calls to the sick. Home at nite. 

22 Cold ncrth wind. Roderic at home. 

23 

24 

25 

I ,-,c., 
Cold. .Llarbor frcz.e cp and vassals all ice bound. 
important news from congress. 

(.,,~-

Not so cold. Spent most of day reading of the doings of 1rJ 
congress relative to Grant, the president, and others. 

JV~· 
Milder. Much said about impeachment of the president of\t 
the President. 

26 Not ~uch doing. Congress, at this time, strongly engagedJ~L 
/_.------·. 
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-4-1868-

soc.., 
Attended the play in evening by Washington, Roderic and 
others. Home at 11. Warm for season. 

,. 0 c.,, 
::::, 

Atte~ded play in evening with my wife. Splendid play. 
Inconvenient to do any work outside today. Quite cold 
and heavy fall of snow. 

March 

1 

2 

J,; (.,,, 
Very cold. Got news that the President was about to 
be impeached. 

soc. C.-Snow and cold. Left at 7 A.M. to attend Town Meeting. 
In afternoon most severe snow of the winter. 

3 At heme. Cold weather. All blocked up with snow. Spent L
most of days shoveling on highway~. /t-f~ 

4 

5 
6 

Cold weather, but not as severe as has been. 
aid to Miss Charlotte Foss. Weather medium. 

tvV 
~isit to Miss Charlotte Foss. Weather medium. 

/ L.-v Maae some few calls on the sick. 
t-,--· 

Visit and I r.,,J- c:.----

7 Warm weather for March. 

8 Ice'mnd snow going fast. 

(..../' 
Ice breaking up fast in the harbor. 

e---

9 ·Mild weather. 
f,/l,, c:__.

Mu ch said about impeaching the President.' 

• 10' Warm, foggy weather. Snow leaving fas~. 
to Mrs. White, $1.50. 

Visit and aid I i..-'-' 

11 

12 

\,J 0 
Roderic at hc~e working up firewood. 
dit by one days work $1.50/ 

George Gerrish cre-lJ L---· 

I c/4.--
Ma de scme few calls, but ho~e nearly all day. John Moon 'rJ L-
ere di t 1 day for saw;ing firewood. 

13 Warm, foggy weather. 
ing firewood • 

wf 
Roderic and Augustus Newman haul-

14 

15 

16 

17 

Visit to George Tracy. Fever 
Young and Dorcas M. Young in 
to Capt. Zenas Joy's child. 

I 1,,-V M $1.00.. At ten joined Asa l..- __ 
marriage. Visit and aid ,4, " --· 

At district !fleeting in eve.S (1v 

f:Oc.., ·_. 

Captain James Lindsey called to see us. Warm and foggy. c_--

Pleasant for March. 
vJO 

Roderic com~enced to manufacture his firewood. Fine weather. 
I f..,,.V 

At 7 A.M. visit and aid to Mrs. Sam Pendleton $1.25. At r 
11 A.M. visit to Mrs. Crowley, puerperal $5. Birth at mia- ~ 
Di te. Stopped remainder of ni te. }'.? Vf 'I(_ 
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W D <----

18 Roderic at hc~e splitting firewood. Adam's boy helping Jvv 
him. Sent medicine to Mrs. Sa~uel Pendleton this morning. 

19 

20 

No entry. 

Roderic at home about allday. 
fishing gear. 

tl ;..S 
He bought John Bickford 1 s 

21 Violent snowstorm--equal to any cf the season. All 
blocked up. 

22 

23 

2S 

24 

26 

27 

Father Grover quite unwell. ~f':'i 1; c.---·-

Charles and Francina sailed for Boston in the Schooner -S 
"Watersprite". Visit and med. aid to ~iss Hannah Grover.1~~ 

Fine weather. Roderic at work on 
may get into Boston this morning. 
Hannah Grover $1.75 . 

vJ') 

his firewood. Charley 
Visit and aid to Miss ,,_,,._,. 

Fine wind for the 11Wa terspri te 11• At work about home all ::,_----/ 
day. Father Grever no better. Nlrrtt 

{_--· • 

Roderic at home, Charley gone to Boston in the "Watersprite. 11 

Meeting in hall in evening by Elder Wheele~'; Visit to Han- 1~ .,;-
nah Grover ~1.50, fever. Roderic's wife sick.~Jr;·fr 

\IJ Q I" 
28 Fine weather. Cutting up fieewood. Roderic got a letterL_....., 

-from Boston and Hilly got one from his mother. 
,..,,., (.__--

. 29 Fine pleasant weather. Call and aid to Mrs. Samuel Pen- •• 
dleton. Called in the course of the afternoon at Silas~~ 
Foss 1 • 

11.,v 

... 30 Visit and aid to Mrs. Stover $1.25. Paid out for whis-~" c:..---·· 
key for Hannah Grover, 321. Case of typhus. .. 31 - l u.,.-
Visit and med aid to Hannah ~rover. Roderic -t home 
painting the house • 

.,. April 

-

vi ~ 1 t....._... c.-· 
1 About home. Roderic painting. Few calls to the sick about 

town. 
WU 

2 Left at 8 A.M. with Guptill's oxen to get hay. G~t home 
at n2on. Credit to Silas Foss 500# of hay $4.00.U Visit· 

cvvto George New~an i1.oo, abscess. Also visit to Miss Jo
sephine Pendleton. 1vv 

3 
\'-'v \,J r) / 

Visit and aid to Hannah Grover, $1.65. Roderic at work~
on his dcry. 

1L--V 

4 Visit and aid to Mrs. Albert Wakefield $1.75. Called to L-
see George Newman and Albion Moon. free. 1 vv 
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Jt. .. A-

5 Special attention to Miss Hannah Grover, most of day. 
ph6id. Bad case but she may live. 

6 
. I t,t..,,'. 

Visit and aid to Miss Hannah Grover, special attention 
and all nite $1.50. 

7 
I '-'- L----- • 

Home at 5 A.M. , visit again with my wife to Hannah Gro-
ver. Ca2e much the same. Fever high • 

. 8 .. At Edmund Grover's. Left at 5, came home for breakfast • .?-· 
Special attention through the day. 1v~ 

/vt..- £ 
9 Called DF. Small in for consultation, Hannah Grover. Case -

1, .. bad, ,fever. Dr. Small stopped with me all ni te. 

10 

11 

11..,V /~ 

Visit all day Hannah Grover. Near nite Dr. Harri~an came 
to our house. Made some calls with him. Mr. Crowley~()-.( 
paid me cash 10 dollar~. 

t!.-1/ /t..1.,, 

At 10 A.M. visit and aid to Hannah Grover. Called at 
Isaac Joy's with Doctor Harri~an. At nite aid and ad- 1L.-~ 

vice to Abner Coombs .50<// Roderic and Charlie came to 
tiouse. 

/ l.,,l...,,--
12 Visit and aid to Hannah Grover. Weather sunny and more 

pleasant, cold in morning. 
I L.-t..,. 

13 Cold for the season. Wind at NW. Visit and aid to Miss 

14 

15 

16 

17 

Hannah Grover. 

At home most of day. 
Coombs, $1.25. 

11-t..,. 

Visits to Hannah Grov~r and Abner 

,-JlfTff 
Home in A.M. Father Grover much the same. Bad cough. 
Visit to Hannah Grover, free. /'-'-

Cold. Boys at home. Visit to Miss Hannah Grover 

Cold weather. Roderic trying to paint the house. 
to Hannah, free. 

,, 
. ._... .. 

(__.. 

18 '"' ~ / Roderic painting house. Pure Columbia Eagle, white lead.~~ 
Visit to Hannah Grover $1.50. /Lt-

19 

20 

lU....- fM 
Visit and aid to Ambrose Wakefield $1.75. Attended meet-
ing. Visit and aid to Mrs. B en Norwood $1.50(t..L-- RodericvF- - . 
finished painting house. 

yJC f 11 
Heard of the death of Eddie Hammond. Visit to Hannah 
Grover, $1.50. !~-

J t.,V 

21 Visit to Hannah Grover and Abner Coombs. Visit and,~~ 
course of medicine to Mrs. E~~und Grover $2.00 . 
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t,JV 
22 Home about all day. Made a rudder for Captain Roderic,.:__. 

called to see Mrs. Edmond Grover, free. J;_;... 

23 Visits to Hannah Gtover and Abner Coombs, each $1.50. ,~~ -
Visit to Ambrose Wakefield ~1.75~LLFrancina left for S 
Rockland. 

J LA- C--
24 Special attention all day to Abner Coombs. Case hemor-

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

rhaee bad. 
'I., t..- c--· 

Special attention to Mr. Abner Coombs, $2.00. Case hemor-
rhage of the bcwels. 

/L-C.- . 
Called earlt to see Abner Coombs. Found him much better. ::.----
Called again noon and nlte. Called to see Hannah, free.,~~ 

l.,J '.) 
Cold. Helped Roderic to move down to Island. Lrot home L-
to supper • 

Cold, unpleasant weather. Some fish, but very few in 
first try for Roderic. 

vJ I) 

Worked some for Roderic on the water. Visit and aid to 
Nathan Bi~kford's child, $1.,50. 1LA-

30 Cold and stormy. 
from Washington. 

/1..-'- /N (; I 

Visited some of the sick. Much news ~· 
Capt. George Tracy paid me in full $3.70.~J~ 

May 

1 

2 

3 

4 

vO 
Cold weather for May. Ground frozej At work ~aking rud
der for Roderic. Made some few calls to see ~-~sick.,~~ 

Visit to Albion Foss 
Sam Pendleton. 

,~1.-

in the nite. Visit and ai~ to Mrs/L~ 

/ 

,JV 

Roderic on the Island! Call on Albion Foss' boy. Rod- ~----
eric and his w~ft came up in afternoon • 

..., 0 . t--· 
At heme painting skiff. Will Guptill helping ~e scme, 
getting ready to plant potatoes. 

5 Pleasant weather for fishing and farming. 
I l,/ 

Light wind .• 

6 

7 

8 

tj 

10 

Jc.,'- l-
At ho~e this morning, rain. Called to see Mrs. Mason's 
sick boy. At the Island in P.M. 

/JJU t,___ -· 
At heme in A.M. Fine weacher. Boys at the Island fish- . -
ing. Lowell went o~t in his large boat. Called to see /v~ 
Mrs. Mason's c~ild. 

Heavy rainstorm. 

Cold, south wind. 
tubs of large cod • 

L---
Abo~t home all day. 

v'J O 1rJG 

Paintin the skiff. Roderic took 2½ 

I t-i.-

Fine morning. Roderic at the Island. 
bion Foss's boy. Somewnat relieved. 

Ca 11 e d to see Al- , .. >
Aid to Sol. GrnvAr~ 
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11 
I - .-

We at her sunny but still backward for the season .• :_,----

12 Cold, backward weather, no chance to plant. 

13 

14 

Pleasant. Warmer for planting. 

Violent storm and gale of wind. 
or for visit and lancing abscess 
Worked half a day for Roderic. 

/ vi.,. / 

Mrs. Thomas Mason debt-
in throat of her child. 

15 

16 

,.,,..;6 
Working on the boy's nets. 

, ,1,.,v / 

Called to see Mrs. !-1ascn I s child.'-"-

Not much doing at this time on account of the bad wea- ~ 
ther. Storm and fog nearly all the time. 

17 Cold weather .. Martin Pendleton, son of Solomon Pendleton, l 
• his only son is about to leave us to go to Beston, which 

seems to be all that I have left of my darling son. 

... 18 

19 

20 

Bad weather. Martin Pendleton getting ready to go to 
Boston, seems to take from me the last remaining link with 
my idolized scm, Solomon, and may the angels protect him. 

Wind at east and stormy. Martin sailed 
for Boston in the "Watersprite" to taKe 
that city. And so passes away the last 
boy, Solomon. 

with Capt. Foss S / 
up his abode in 
of my beautiful 

11.,--t..-- (_,..,-

Called to see Capt. Edward Hammond and a few visits to 
• the sick • .. 

• 21 The worst rain and gale of wind of the ~ge_ today. 
for the boys hanging nets. 

1.,,,1 I ,?-------
Worked 

-

22 Weather somewhat better. 
w.) 

Finished hanging nets for the boys. 

23 Stormy and fog this morning. Hard chance to do any spring c...---

work. 

25 

26 

r 
Wind at north and rain .. Mrs. Francina sailed for Holmes~ 
Hole with Capt. George Guptill. Stormed all day. 

;,JV /.--
Stormy. Got up hay for Charles Guptill for his cow. No 
chance to get anything planted. 

More mild weather. Not quite so much fog. Hope that Capt. 10 
Guptill may have got as far as Portland. Hanging nets for~ 
Roderic. 

1P'r.; ✓' •• ( 
L' .,- _,-

.,. 27 Thick of fog. Lowell trying to plant his potatoes • 
mas Mason settled for lancing child's throat, $2.25. 

Tho-

28 ... Fog and slight rain. The boys at the Island. Getting 
ready to f" a.rm some •. Saw Mr. J..iodge to get his oxen. 

/iv G 

/ 

~ 
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30 

-9-1868-

Fog and rain all day. Roderic came up from the Island. -
Lowell Burgess paid me cash for oats and hay $3.40. ~.,...: 

Tbick of fog. At 6 .A:.M. commenced to rain. 
the boys hanging nets • 

!1) ') ---

At work for --

c----
31 Gold, backward weather for the season. Hard chance to 

get andy planting done • 

June 

l 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

(
vl ' 

Helped Lowell Burgess to get sc!Tle plowing done with Will- L---
iam Dodg's oxen. Tbe boys at Island. Unpleasant weather. 

Nf" 
Helped Lowell all day plowing and hauling in dressing. l-
Had Mr. Dodge's oxen. 

wP 
Helped Lowell about all day getting started at planting C--
work. 

1_,..Jf liJU / -
Helping Lowell farm and worked some on the boys' nets. ,__--
Paid Bunker for hay ~3.80. DJ 1 

~~ ~ l 
Working with Lowell. Mrs. Albion Foss credit for knit~ 

• ting eight yords of net .40¢, 
vi o 

Finished stringing nets for the boys. Abner helping me. t.,.--- -
Roderic and ~barley came up in afternoon. 

! L- i.-- /NG-
7 ·Rain and fog. Visit and med. aid to Ephraim Rider, called L--

in by the selectmen, $2.00. vet home latter part of nit&. 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

14 

15 

16 

Storm and some sunshine, then foggy in ·art·ernoon. (._....--
wu vJ 

Rorking some on the boys' nets and gear. Mrs. Stephen~ 
Torrey credit by knitting nets for Rod, $3.00. Visit and'~~ 
aid to Mrs. William Sargent's child, $1.50. Mr. Thomasdv~ 
Mason, credit for child $1.00 . 

Dull, unpleasant weather. 
or any kind of planting. 

Slim chance for getting in seed 

w~ 
Hanging nets, my wife helping. Stormy weather. 

e----

wo . ,. 
Hanging a new net for Ro~eric. Finished it in afternoon.~-
My wife helped me en same. Lowell planting for me. wr 

/,J (.,.. I 

Visit and aid by order of selectmen to Ephraim Rider $1.75.,~~....,,,..,
Edmund Grover credit by 1 3/4 day fencing and 1 day before 
$2.62. 

Fine weather, rare for this year. Went to Andrew's L-t;p 
in P.M. 

Weather backward for the About home all day. 
__ .,.,--

season • 

Foggy, unpleasant weather all day. Not much chance for 
farming. 
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~ Working for the boys getting stuff together to make a 
barrow. 

/ 

18 Thick of 1og and has been for the past week. Hard wea
ther for any kind of chance to plant. 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

\..,'' '. 

Hoeing potatoes in my garden. 
Heavy fog. 

The boys came up today. 

Fog mcrning and nite but some sun during day. Wor1ie'd 
some weeding,,my ga:rden. Wasn-ington Pendleton worked ,J~"'-

2½ days on tub. 

--------• 

l 
, r lvt,., /JV 

Called with Roderic at Eddie's Island. Visit and aid 
to Mr. Ben Bickford $1.50. 

Not very good weather for any business. Too much fog (__, 

and cold • 
,µ\ l,J J (__,/ 

Working some on hand barrow for the boys and hoeing po-
tatoes fer myself. 

'-'-" 
Hoeing potatoes and finished barrow for the boys. Roder- t:------
ic at home tonite. No pogies as yet. Boys all ready to 
fish. 

I 1..z.. /JJ u {__------· 
In afternoon visit and aid to Wphraim Rider by order of 
selectmen $1.75. Roderic came up at nite to paint house. 

0 (- /t,L.,.. / 

Roderic painting roof of house. Visit tc Mrs. Douglas' boy. ~-

Roderic finished paintillg ~•~6f of house and front of porch- L 
es. No pogies as yet. 

/ 

28 Roderic and Mary at home. Had strawberries for dinner. /uu -
Pogies seem to have arrived. 

/ l- t..-

29 Visit and aid to Solomon Grover $1.50. Good weather but c_...-

still seems to be inclined to fog. 

30 Mixed sunshine and fog. 
I '- t._ r__---- . 

Visit and aid to Solomon Grover. 
Improved. 

July 
I ') (.,,v • 

l 

2 

3 

4 

Working on boys' nets, fitting them to hang. 
/.,, ,-

Fog every day. Boys at the Island. 
Hung one net for t he boys., ,,.J J 

Got some porgies. (_...---

, ,J (.,,. 
/ 

Boys taking porgies at the Island. 
Weeded part of my pota tees. 'rJ j 

Foggy this week. __ ,.-

500 
Roderic and Charly at ho~e spending the 4th. 
some 5000porgies yesterday. 

Boys caught 
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l,.J l) 

5 About home. Commenced to repair some old feace and 
occupied the day. 

6 

7 

,,J-.J 
Commenced to repair some old fenca and occupied most of 
the day with this • 

l./,) ,) 

Repairing fencing. Quite foggy. 

/ 

~v L 
8 Commenced to hang nets for the boys. Finished same near 

cite. My wife helped me. 
4v l-/ 

9 At home about all day farming and working on the boys' 
nets. Strung one net, the second this week, my wife helped. 

10 Worked about home, far:ning and other business. (.._..-

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

Working in garden. The boys got but very small catch of 
porgies. Heard of the nominaticn of Simons of New York/µ~ 
for the Presidency. 

(') 0(
l.eft at 7 with my wife, went down to Roderic's, took din--
ner with them • 

• ,.J. u <------
About home, working on garden most of day.· 

v Pleasant w.eather, but inclined to be foggy . 

Foggy. Boys took no porgies of any account. 

Severe thunderstorm at 4 P.M. 
Carpenter $2.00. 

I> l,, 

Visit and aid to Mrs. John 

/,Jc.., / 
Working in my garden. i''ine weather. The boys got 4000 porgies • .;;,..• 

/ i.,,,L-

Visit and aid to Mrs. Carpenter. Roderic and wife came L. -

home. The New York fulks came.~~~ 

19 Roderic at hoMe, this morning. 
~----

Got no mail last nite. 

20 Good growing weather. Grass and potatoes coming ~ine.c-- -

21 Foggy. About home most of day. L-

22. Working in garden. Made some calls. The boys got some c..---· 
few porgies, but very few • 

23 
l.,J~ 

Helped the boys to dry some porgies in the sun. 
2000 • 

24 Working on my garden and setting plants. 
I Went down to Roderic s ~sland, arrived in Bar uarbor at 

5 A.M. Tock Martin home with me and Mr. Baker • 
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... 
26 About home all day. The boys got no fish. 

L 

27 

28 

29 

30 

I ,_ I ,_ r_. 

About home all morning working on my hay. Made some 
few calls in afternoon. Boys gone to island but got 
no fish. 

Weather so:newhat better. Trying to get in some hay. ?-----· 
Made scme few calls in afternoon.,,.The boys got no fish. 

, .. -(..,, w F l.-· 
Foul weather for haying. John Moon helping me to try 
and get so:ne in. 

No chance to get hay. Foggy. Hard chance to get any
thing done. The boys got no fish. 

31 Roderic killed one horse mackerel)~ { helped him.~ Got f---
;,. good catch of porgies • 

August 

1 
/JJ c.. (__.. 

Dense fog. No chance to make hay. Have two tons in the 
field. The boys got no fish. Matilda Curtis came. [l~ 

L--
2 Dense fog covering the area. Boys at home. Got no fish. 

3 Much said and written about the final events of the com- I":' c:.. (_ • 

4 

5 

ing campaign. Simens and Blaine against Grant and Fairfax. 

The boys were out but got no fish. 
for porgies loading very fast. 

The vessels sailing /I.JC 

C-✓ Bad weather for haying. The boys got v~ry few fish, went 
out some on the water some today. 

6 Hard chance for hay. Stormy. The boys got ~o fish . 

1 

8 

Engaged some about my haying, but little chance to do any
thing. Storm and fog all the time • 

w-f 
Ed Grover helped me ttis forenoon with my haying. Left 
at noon for the island. Ed.'Tlond Grover took the boat dowQ·. 
The boys so fer have 400 gallons of cil in all. /#,:., 

/ 

9 At the island this morning. ~term and gale of wind. boys {--
came up and brought Bourget's boat home. Mrs. henry Moon 
at our house last nite. 

_10 Spent most part cf the day about the is land.. {__..-

11 

12 

About the island all day. rhe boys got but few fish in 
their ners this month except for one day they got 14000. /f.J<.-

On the island all day. The boys got some few fish. 
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Spent most of day with the boys. 
but got some few other fish. 

They got no porgies 

14 Home in mcrning, down to Roderic's ·island and back in 
/ 

ai'ternoon. 
~ f- t.--,--

15 Engaged most part of day getting up my hay. 
ver helping • 

E dm on d Gro-

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

Fine, pleasant weather. Roderic at home. 

At the island most of day. Unpleasant weather. The C 
boys got but few fish • 

Foggy. At work for myself and boys. 

Not pleasant weather. 
some fer the boys .. 

tJ :· 
Working about my haying some and t.,_..---

c__. 

Working about home. Boys caught a few mackerel, but sca~ce. 

At the island, trying to catch some mackerel, caught but 
few. The boys caught some per gies. 

At the island all day. At 5 P.M. went with the boys off 
at Egg Rock to help Capt. Harrington .seine porgies. ,,tJ c_, 
Stopped all nite. 

,.. 

At the island. Went to town and got my wife and came back 
to island with William and Hamilton Bickford. Hamilton 
ieft work and came with himself and wife. Came up at nite 
with Will. 

1/'
J L-- / - -

pJ(_, ~--
Boys got some 8000 porgies. We got some garbage from 
Capt. Harrington's vessel. 

/ /.I -:. .M-' ::.,. 

Home in A.M. Boys got 8000 porgies again today. Charley', , / __ 
helping seine in the Sand Cove in the Schooner Crab. Pd. f.L"' -
for Roderic to Ben and others, cash $1.00. Mending netswu . 
and wife helped. Pleasant weather with slight fog. 

!.J F- 1/-
Pleasant weather. Samuel Sargent took some casks and 
wood down to Roderic on Ambrose Bourget 1s boat. Wind at NE. 

27 At 5 A.M. wheeling wood to the shore. 
island with load of wood for Roderic • 
porgies. 

AT 10 A.r;!. went to 
6 

C-
They got 7 to 80001v 

28 

29 

w~ . 
Lowell Burgess mowing for me all day. Pleas~nt weather, ~ / 
but signs of fog. Samue 1 Pendleton caught 1~ barre ls of JtJ !:;---
good mackerel. Our boys got a good lot of porgies today.1.v 

1,: l • trJU 
Lowell ~owing for me. Streng wind SSW. ~oats got some i..--
mackerel. Boys got a good lot of porgies,~(Came home wibh 
their catch. ' 

• 
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31 

-14-1868-

ijoys at home. Roderic went down to island in afternoon. 
~11 the rest of the crew at homw • 

l,JG 
Boys caught 28,000 porgies, got 560 gallons of oil. Got 

/ 

in some hay. At 7 P.M. attencied a political lecture by S.)G 
Arnold Wiswell at Prospect Harbor. 

September 
~u et<- . 

1 Visit and med. aid to Mrs. John Carpenter. P~erperal $5.00. -
H~me at 2:00 A.M. 

vJO 
2 Fine pleasant day. ~ Getting up hay all day, George helping. 

3 Left at 7 with Henry Sargent's team. Got a barrel of /N(,,, [,/ 

flour at Prcspect Harbor. At 1 P.M. took flour and pota-
toes sown to Roderic at the island. Stopped all nite. 

4 At Roderic's island. Went to his nets with him. Came 1 {__.-

home in the afternoon with Lowell and Mrs. Charley. Storm 
wind at SE . 

5 At the island about all day. 
severe gale as yet. 

Weather unpleasant not any -

6 Home this morning, back to island for the day. 
•:, quite a good lot of fish. 

/ Boys got ~· 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

vJO 
Helping the boys get down wocd and oil to the island. 

1,vO ~-

Mended nets for the boys all day on the island. They are 1/. ~ 
getting about 3 Or 4 dory loads a day at this time of porgiis . 

' Left early this morning with my wife and Father Grover. L,-l ') 
Went to Roderic's island. At work for him all day mend- '11 c.... 
ing nets. Home at nite. The beys got from 8 to 10,000 porgies~ ,... 

LJ""') 
Left fer island mending nets all day. 

t,JJ 

At the island all day helping Roderic. 

L,.,/' 
The boys got some fish. 

12 Took potatoes to the island and helped Roderic all day. c--·· 
1riC:He pressed 7000 porgies today. Came heme at 8. Signs of 

storm. 

13 S tor·my-. Took a dory load of wood ~~ Roderic's is land. C-----·· 
At night all came pp to attend election on the morro~.;~c~ 

14-0ct. 3 Lost the transcriptions of these dates. Will try 
to get them later. 

- Oc'.ober 

-
1,/./ 

Roderic gothis gocds from Guptill's vessel~ 
Got several calls from Will Coombs. Helping 
the harvest. 

F'ine weather. 
Lowell get in wf-

/ 
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wP 
5 Lowell helping me to get in harvest • 

6 Working about home with Lowell gettJng in the harvest. 

7 

8 

I:-'
Visit to Farnsworth l'Iewrnan' s son, $1.25. 

Working on harvest, Lowell helping. ~f c.-· 
Jf.Jv _.-

Summoned by the officers to attend law suit, John Moen , 
and Sa~uel Pendleton. Credit Moon by hauling shingles.G 

9 

10 Received a letter from Roderic and Mary from _Bos toW Re- -,·A. i • 
ceived a letter from Ephraim Pendleton infor~ing me of the k 
death of my brother, Joseph. Attended law suit for John~ 
Moon and s.c. Pendleton • 

11 At home this morning. Wrote to friends of brother Joseph •• (,_. ~
At 8 P,M. joined Mr. James M. Gerrish and Miss Adeline/~ 
Perry in marriage, both o~ Gouldsboro. 

12 Fixing up shingles on my shed. r~ t:.---· heard from Roderic by "----· 
Tracy from Boston. 

13 Cold. Not much chance to work out of doors. 

14 Cold, but fine weather. No news from Roderic. 

lS Fitting up for winter. Capt. Thomas Smallidge arrived ~ 
from Boston. 

L,.J :.) / 
I 

16 Fine, pleasant weather. Worked withthe beys ge~tin8 goods , 
up. Newman half day with axe~ Bickford half day ~1.00. (j:~ -vr • • 

17 

18 

Settled all up with Washington and Mary Pendleton for lot }2D-! 
in graveyard and gave t hem deed for same a:1d paid him for 
grindstone. 

Very cold for seaso~i 
C' __;.(.. (_,,---

Gideon Dodge and wife at cur house;~ 

19 Cold unpleasant weather. Getting quite uneasy about Rod- L---· 
eric • 

20 

21 

Cold this morning. Not pleasant for season. 
I 

C 
Roderic got home at nite.:::::. Came by the boat after travel-;AJC,; 
ing by ship wrecked on Cape Cod with a narrow escape of 
his life. 

22 Not much chance to do up our winter work. Roderic got {_ .. -· 
home at 6 of the clock last nite. 

23 Cold. Grc~nd lightly covered with snow . 
ter credit with 70# of hake . 

Philip Carpen-C 
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i:: ~-
Working some on mh shed and housing my turnips. Roderic. 
and Charly gone gunning. Capt. Jchn Gerrish, credit by'~~ 
cash $5.00. 

25 Home all day reading. Father Grover came home from One J~i_,. ~-

Squeak. Visit and med. aid to Augustus Dodge's child, $1.00. -

26 

27 

28 

Housing turnips all day. Roderic and Charley home. Vis-
it and aid to wife of Capt. Sargent, case of puerperal. f-;:Yt Y" 

St the hc::ne_ of Capt. William Sargent, a_id to his wife. fJ'J€'r 
Puerperal, $5.00. Birth at 2 A.M. Got nome at 6 A.M • 

A 61.,,/.., / Visit and aid to Augustt;s Dcdge's child ,;Jil.O. Rainstorm,_-
at noon. 

29 Made several calls and aid to Augustus Dodge's child. 1~~ 

30 Cold and unpleasant for any outdoors work. Called to see J~L 
Dodge's child. 

31 Cold. 
home. 
child . 

November 

At home about all day. Roderic and Charley at L 
Trying to shingle my sned. Called to see Gerrish:s 1~~ 

l About home most of day. 
- i L,v L---

Called to see some of the sick • 

2 "Much said about attending the Presidential election./µ~ 

.3 Left at 7 A.M. with William Sargent to attend the election .. 
,... - ) tJ(____, Vote declared to wit for Gen. Grant 150 fo~ Simens 161. ~,~ 

4 
t)f r' ·'!': 

F.eard that the light tender en our harbor was dead. Cold 
weather. 'rrying to shingle my shed. 

5 We got no news of the election except a telegraph dispatch11.1 l. 
favorable to the elect:on of General Grant. 

6 At home this A.M. Much said about the death of Mr. iiiggins,/~~ 

I 

the light tender. 
~ L---

Uo t word that General Grant is elected pres-/t-/, 7 Gale of wiod. 
ident • 

8 

9 

rr" -, 
Attended meeting at the hall by Elder Poy. ~now storm at 
night. One of my cows badly hurt, one of her horns bro
ken off. 

Ground all covered with snow. 
doing. 

Winter weather. Not much 

10 Unpleasant, stormy weather. Not any chance to attend to 
outdoor work. 

11 Pleasant, but very cold. No chance for the boys to do up 
theirwork on the island. 
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f~(t. 

12 Visit and aid to Mrs. Ambrose rlourget. Puerperal $$.00. 

13 

14 

15 

16 

Made several calls in the course of the day. Also vi-/~~ 
sit to Solomon Grover • 

Stormy weather. Unpleasant for outdoors work. Heard G -
from Capt. Charles Guptill in Boston. At 3 A.M. all the 
heavens lit up with shooting comets. ;~v 

11 .. t> 

Called to see· Solomon Grover: Called to see Mrs. Ambrose,~~ 
Bo~rget and child. Mr. Ambrose Bourget home near nite C 
from Boston. Roderic helped me to lay shingles.>J- -

,~,., 11--'-
Home in A.M. Thomas Philbrick moved from town. Called {,.,--
to see Solomon Grover. Visit and aid to Farnsworth New- 1u..-
man's child. Made several calls to see Ambrose .i:3ourget's /U
wife and child • 

Not much wcrthy of note. 
Case bad. 

Called to see Solomon Grover.,~~ 

17 Cold, but no snow. Called and aid to Solomon Grover's,~~ 
case. Quite hopeless • 

18 Cold and stormy with sleet and snow. Called to see Sol-/vc.- ,:_._ •• 
ornon. 

19 Left at noon with Roderic and went down to island. 
at nite. Called to see Solomon.,~~ 

Home 

20 ·The boys at home. 
tast. 

Called to see Solomon Grover. Failing 

21 Wind at north. 
"Waters pr i te". 

Looked some for Charles Guptill in the 

22 Home. Not any meeting. Cold fer the season. Called t~"" L-·· 

23 

24 

25 

26 

see Solomon. 
,~\,/' 

Visit and aid to Solomen Grover $1.50.' Looked some for C- • 
the schooner "Watersprite 11 from Boston. 

';,:.-
Called to see Solomon and William Dodge. At 7 A.M. Charles ~ 
and Francina got home from Boston. Thomas Joy paid me casht:>J 
$5.00. 

-~)(... 
Charles Guptill and his wife with us. Roderl~ at home. (] 
Went with him down to Island in afternoon. A~brose Bour-
get credit by 50# Of beef ~5.00. Setcled account to this t~ 
date. 

Fresh wind to south. Visit and aid to Mr. Ephrai~ Rider 
It_..:_... 

$1.50 by order of the selectmen. Visit to Solomon GroveD.,~~ 
Charles and Francina with us. ~-> -.:... 

27 Cold. Roderic and Charly home fitting up for winter • 

'---...---_,. 
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28 Call and aid to ~olomon Grover. The boys at home. Not 
much news at this time. Called again in evening to see,~L 
Solomon. 

J l., '..-,-' 

29 Made some few. calls to the sick. Home most of day • 

30 
. ;~ 

Did some business with Hancock, David Sargent and Abner 
Sargent. Roderic and Charly heme • 

December 

1 

2 

:.:.--·
Roderic and Charley getting ready to go in the "Water-
spri te" to get a few, herring. 

I~~ 
Fixed bill of sale of Schooner to Abner Tracy from Wm. c.:..,, 
Hunter. Cold weather. 

3 Home nearly all day fitting up for winter. Made some/~(__,/ 
few calls to see Solomon Grover and so~e others. 

4 
'~ \.,-

Made a few calls to see the sick~ Called to see Sol-
omon. Fitting up for winter. 

5 
µv 

At home this day, gathering up a few articles for med- 1 L---
ical use. Roderic shut up at the Island to leave in the 
"Sprite". Called at Solomon Grover's.,~~ 

. f :,. v 

6 Called at William Dodge's in course of the day. Cold t---
.weather. Called to see Solomon Grover,~~Failing fast. 

7 Roderic and Charley getting ready to go east in the c.-
"Sprite" to get herring. 

8 Gale and storm at east. Not anything doing on account 
of the weather. 

9 Gale and cold • Boys waiting to go east in the "Sprite". 

10 Cold Wind. Gale in NW. .bci? still waiting for chance to t--
go east in the 11',-Jatersprite '• 

11 At nine A.M. boys ;.:used Pond Point in Watersprite, to :,/Nr.,,,, C--
head east for loac. _ ~·· herring. Cold NW wind~ 

12 

13 

14 

15 

Horne about all day. Rod and C.harly gone east in the 11Wa- ~ 
tersprite 11• Called to see Solomon Grover. /1.,.1.,., 

Attended meeting kept by Elder 
Roderic and Charley east. Not 
they left heme. 

, fl·I 
~oy. Quite winter 
any news from them 

weather. /--
since 

Getting prepared for winter and fitting up the sheep shed. 
) 

Philip Carpenter, credit for work on frame $1.25 for sheep~ 
shed. Pleasant weather. 

I ::__.----· 
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.'\ 

L / 
16 John Hamilton, credit for carryin dressed pig, .75~. At , ~ 

4 P.M. visit and aid to Mrs. B.F. Pendleton. Puerperal p•Jl'l.._ 

17 

18 

19 

20 

$5.00. 

Quite wirm for season. Cut up my pig. 

Called to see Solomon Grover and Mrs Frank Pendleton.l'-'<

Got some news by papers, the President's address to /JJl-, 

Congress. 

No meetingtoday. Quite warm weather, but not over severe. -.,,., 
Charley sailed for Boston in the Watersprite with Capt., 
Ham~ond. ~ 

21 Home most of day. Not much chance for the Sprite to get 
west. Cold weatner. 

~ 

22 Home about all day. Made some calls to see the sick.,~~ 

23 

24 

Cold winter weather. Called a:t ni te to see Solomon Grol~ c.---
ver. I think his stay on this earth is very short. 

0£,r 1 fl 
Heard cf the death of Solomon Grover, who departed this _ 
life at seven this morning. 

Capt. Edmond and Isaah Grover agreed to pay me six months ~,j-J 
hence $17, tor one lot·in graveyard. 

~ WO 
26 .At home fitting up to bury the remains of Mr. Grover. Cold C:--

unpleasant weather. 

1111 

.. 

.. 

.. 

27 

28 

S'.) c.., / Attended the funeral of Solomon Grover kept by Mr. William ~ 
Farrar at the schoolhouse. Charley sailed tor Boston on 
the "Watersprite" with Capt. Ha."llmond. 

} I I .,. 

Made some few calls to see th; sick. 
Worked some on shed. vi f! 

(]'>,J 
Paid for notes. 

29 Cold weather. About home most of day. 

30 
;.I !) 

Worked on my sheep shed. 
Francina getting better. 

/ 
Roderic helped me some on barn. t---

31 Wind at north, but quite pleasant weather. Roderic sick 
at nite. Charley gone to Boston, and so ends another year 
yet one loved one comes no more, never, never returns, no, 
that loved one never comes • 
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January 
;, t1·r .J: 

1 Not very severe weather for the season. Roderic quite -
sick with head cold, and another year comes and yet that 
loved oa:comes not. I shall go to him, but he will nev
er return to me.~ 

. /J1·)· . ...,-.c. ••• 

2 Charlie gone to Boston with Hammond in the "Sprite". Rod.:.v 
eric laid up with his sickness. 

)1 ,,- , , 

3 Home about all day. Roderic sick with head ache, gets 
but little rest. 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

/'F' i· 

Roderic's head quite painful. / He gets but little rest.-· 

Roderic's head quite bad. He gets but little rest. 
wii'e also quite unwell. ),:;, ., 

My :,,..--_-

,.,./ 
Roderic's head bad. Discharges some, but cot freely.I' • 

Roderic some better, but not out od danger as ~;t0 ~ Wen_t_~-/ -
down to Cape. Jabez. MyFick's. At meeting at the hall,·}"~;1 v 
kept by Elder Foy. v 

1i/;,-' ~- / 

Fine weath~::- for season. Roderic so:ne better.v Worked ·~·✓'•.v. ~ 
some on my s :::eep shed. ,__,.. 

At work about. house and barn, fixing to put my sheep in./" 
Roderic some better. Warm weather. Snow nearly all gone·/ 
off. No news from Charley. _ 

tt"" 
10 Attended meeting kept by Elder Foy. Warm weather for the~-

11 

season. 
1,-J r _/,,., 

George Gerrish helped me in afternoon to lay shingles on ,/ 
my sheep shed. Not any news from Charley.~ 

12 Stormy weather, rain and snow. Wind at N. ~-

13 

14 

15 

16 

'Fi~~ sleighing, best for years. J__ 
Quite warm weather. Not mucq snow on the ground, but still 
plenty for great sleighing. L .--------···· 

~ L' 

Worked on my sheep shed. Roderic at home.,;.,_..1,ii'i.s head 1fo/" 
get ting some better. ,_./ 

• I ~ 

H0 me in fo1•enoon. In afternoon at schoolhouse to hear tae· ~-
trial of Samuel Pendleton's complaint by Nathan Ham~ood 
of disturbing the school. 

17 No meeting t6day. Fine weather./ 

18 Roderic at home, 
kers Harbor ~ith 
med. aid to Mrs. 
tlis wife stopped 

Charley in Beston. My wife went to Buo-v 
Arey and his wife. At 7 P.M. visit and 
Samuel Sargent I s girl ~1.25. Pray and :.-------· 
with us. ,~~ 
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,. l :_., • 
.>, 

Called en David Bracy and wife. Fine weather but cold. 
Some have gone over to Prospect Harbor to the play.S)~ 

• } :. I_., / 

20 Mr. Bracy we~t home. Visit and aid to some few of the sick •. 

21 

22 
- --~----··-- -

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

29 

30 

31 

Very cold indeed. Left at 5 P.M. and attended a play at SJ~· 
Prospect Harbor in the evening. 

! l..,.J..-' , • 

Visit and aid to Mrs. Samuel Sargent's girl $1.25. Vi- •. 
sit to William Farrar•s son $2..oo.,vCase dislocation of~// 
the right arm. 1" 

Snowstorm in afternoon, continuing in evening. 
cold at bedtime. 

Severe 

Quite cold but not as s.evere as it has been. Wind conti--=--
nues at north., 

Cold. Got but little news from the department of State.·--·-

Cold winds bid fair t o continue. Roderic at home. Char- o / 
lay in Gloucester in the Schooner "WAtersprite". _'---' 

~~c., ·,/ 
At 2 P.M. called at Silas Foss'. Home to supper'. AT . 
8 P.M. visit and aid to Mrs. D.H. Bickford. Puerperal r~<..fi..·/ 
$5. 00. Lowell Burgess chopped wood for me. w f- / 

' 

At Enoch Newman's. Lett for home at nocn and about home~ 
remainder of day~ B.M. Pendleton credit by 2 bushels of~,/ 
meal $1.25. 

Cold weather. 

About home. 

No meeting. 

Not much doing. .Folks getting up a play.1µ~:,____--· 

Got the mail, but not ~uch news.~ 

Reading most part of day. b v// 

February 
.. 

1 'About home. No news from Boston. c--- -It seems strange. 

2 Got some mail, but no news from Boston. L--

3 At home about all day. Much like winter, but. have had 
very little snow. 

Cold winter weather. Visit and extracted a tooth for:/ 
Mrs. John Moon-! .75t. /:-!./ ~ 

4 
/ 

S / ~(.) . ~ 5 tormy weather. The youngfolks are fitting up for their ~ 
play 19 

C,. ,' 
6 Heard from Charlie that he is coming home. 1 The young /'C.. -

folks got t~eir things for their play from boston. 

7 Mild weather. Icy and bad traveling. Looked for Charles, 
home from Boston. 
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10 

11 

12 
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. /µI_, 
Fine weather. Getting ready for the play which is to , 
come off tonite at 7., Attended the play. House cve.r-_:_"·' 
!'lowing. Play called· "Tragedy at Markham's Ne ck"·. 

('".) ,I 

Home all day, getting ready for play bonite. Full ~ 
house. Concluded the play equal to any amateur play I _, • 
have ever seen. 

L. • ,.,, 
Much talk about the play., Very highly extolled. At // 
7 this evening attended the play again. ,Full house. E'ine -
play. Can't be beat. ~o.__, 

C (., 

Much praise about the play last niteJ~ Capt. Daniel Dea-· 
cy and wife have been with us all through the plays.~~ 

G ./ 
Fine weather, lHBiXMXX Charles at home. Attended t heJ 1 ✓/ 
play this evening. Manp went heme. Could not get in /,,v:,./ 
so large a crowk. 

13 Fine weather, and has been all this week. Charles Gup-S ✓ 
till arrived from Beston. 

14 Fine weather. Signs of storm at nite. (_...-

15 Snowstorm. Largest fall o!' snowfcr this winter. C--

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

W) 
Roderic gettingup his wood for winter. Some snow on ground./ 

Home nearly all tlay. 
muc:h anew. 

Warm weather for season and ·not c'.---

~npleasant weather. 
l..J' 

Roderic getting up firewood.~ 
Al ,1 

Roderic at work on his fi~e~ood. ~ine weather. ✓/ 
''" • wf\ t,J; 

Helping rloderic orf" wood. Phil Cai:peater ~ day, Gus New- , 
man½ day. John ~argent Hauling:r At 6 P.M. visit and aid,__/ 
to Mrs. Ed wargent and all nit~, case of puerperal. V~j~,/ ... .. 

-
21 At heme of Mr. Ed Sargent, stepped most of day and back 

at ~ite. Sncwstorm. 
I 

22 At Ed Sargent's. Left at 5 A.M. for home. Stormy and -
bad traveling. 

23 Deep snow and cold weather. c.--Not much chance to get out. 
' 24 Home most of day. All blocked up with snow, around the~· 

house and highways. 

25 Not much change. Bad weather .. Rod and Charley home. 
,_. 

26 Not much chance to get about .. Blocked up roads and cold . 
weather. 

27 Continued cold and travel very difficult. 
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28 No meeting. Shall be ~lad when Congress meets to get 11/ 
Mr. Grant's address. ✓ 

March 

l Left with Capt. Hammond. Attended Town Ke·e ting at Town SJ(_ .. / 

2 

Hall. Got heme near nite. 

Visit and aid to Mre. u-ordan Rand. Puerperal, stillborn 'f:;C,\/ 
birth. Home at 2 P.M . ./ 

3 Cold. Called today to see Sargent to get hay.: ....... ..-

4 Soft weather. Wind at SW. Colder at nite. -" 

5 About home most of day. Continues to be cold weather, 
with deep snow. 

6 Not any news •. Western mail can't get in on account of -
deep snow. 

7 Steady cold and much sncwcn the ground. Hauling dif
ficult. Nothing b:ut gale of wind. 

8 Still cold with much snow. Little to be done outside. 
' 9 Cold weather. 

fit out • 
Roderic begins to talk of going west to 

10 Weather somewhat more mild, but hard on hay. 

11 Visit and aid to Stephen Torrey's sen il.50. 
/1.,,i_., ✓-

12 Called to see Torrey's son. Sick of typhoid. noderic 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

at home. 
/Lv / 

Called at ~illiam Dodge's at 1 P.M. Visit and aid to v 
St~_phen Torrey's son. 1 1..-1._,, 

.· V /(..../.,.- ... 

Special attention to Torrey's boy.·· Called at Foss' this ✓ 
afternoon. ~/ 

Visit and aid tc Will Torrey $1.00:\l'will Guptill to haul ·,y
hay from Ed Sargent's. Credit 200# hay $1.60. (3 ✓ 

\•'-' 11,.--✓l.. 
Visit to Mrs. rtandy-and visit and aid to Will Torrey $1.50. 

L l-v 
Visit and aid to Will Torrey this A.M. and at nite. At V 
10 ithis evening visit and aid to Mrs. Peleg Tracy. \t..,t....-✓ / 

I !..-I_.. It_,(.... V 
Visit ant aid to Torrey's sen $1.50. Same to Frank Pen-
dleton. Credit by bill of goods from Rockland to myself (Ju.J v 
and Roderic $l.00. / 

19 Visit to Mrs. Gorden Handy at 10 A.M. Left Birch Harbor, c,,/ 
1 •(Visit to Mrs B.A. l~ewman, puerperal $5.00. 2 P.M. visit v./ 

"-· •
1

• and aid to Mrs. Olive Stover $1.25. V 
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22 

23 
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Called to see Will Terrey with some ai;t,· cold. / 
1:..-V / 

All blocked up with snow. Visit and aid to Will Torrey./ 
$1.50. Called again at nite • ./ 

I ·- Jd..; / 
Called on Will '!'orrey·. Co).d wind at NW. Called at nite ~✓ 
to see Mrs. B.A. Newman./ 

At 7 A.M. visit and aid to ~·Lrs. Olive St~~;r $1.25. At/ 
2 P .M. called to see Will Torrey .11,t..- ✓ 

24 Cold. Mere llie winter than spring. A lot of snow-on -
the ground. 

25 Much lide winter. Stormyat nite. Roderic 
ton wit Peleg Tracy. 

{...--" 
going to Bos-

26 

27 

28 

29 

- f t,V 

Called to see Will Torrey with slight aid. 
Charley getting ready to go to Boston. / 

Roderic and / 

Called to see Willi~~ His father got heme at ni~

Warm and li<l'e spring today. Edmond Grover ere di t by t.3..J 
cash $5.00, debtor also by pair of spectacles il.00. ~ V 
Roderic and ~harles left for Boston at 8 A.M. on the~ 
schooner Sam Knight. Called on Willie Torrey gaining /W- v---
fast. Heavy storm and gale. 

30 ·storm. 
• ;1.1<,,/ 

Two shark schooners came into the harbor today. ✓ 

• 31 Wind at NE. 
al $5.00. 

Visit to Mrs. Olive Stover~ Fnll puerper-/ 
P✓'C r:. 

April 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 
6 

7 

Rainy, 
tree. 

.to-Mr. 

)i,C... V' 
wind at NE. Visit and aid co Mrs. Olive Stover, v' 
Attendance to ~·•rs. B. Norwood $1.50 11 Visit and aid''-"' 
Benjamin Franklin Pendleton .75¢. l.,(.,,✓ 

Cold and stormy. Have heard nothing from Roderic and ~ / 
Charley since they left. Visit and med aid to Will Torrey. 1~ 

Cold with rain, snow and fog. Called to see Willie Torrey.It...<..✓ 

Snow go- (._.. -Not much news in the papers fer the last week. 
ing fast. Weather stormy. 

• I''- v"/ 
William Terrey getting better fast. -Weather warmer. 

Fine weather today. Have had no news as yet from Roder-~~- ✓ 
ic and Charley. Visit and aid to George Gerrish's child. V 
Fine weather. Begins to load lide spring. Called to see 1~~ V 
Willie Tor!'ey. Getting quite smart. Thomas Mason_ credit !J,_,-:.v 
$2.75 being in full settlement on the account. ✓ 
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About home all day. Looking for news of Rod and Charly. 
Look for them home soon. . .. . / 

Ca.pt. Benjar.:in Norwood, credit by cash $1.50. (]~ I 
\ Roderic and Charles got home in the SchoonerSam Knight 

from Beston. 

Boys at home. Called at William Dodge's this afternoon. 
vJ (} 

I'-" ✓ 

12 • Roderic hauling up his freight with Will Guptill' s oxen. V 
l3~ Home about all day. Fine weather, warm and dry. 

14 Visit to Mrs. Sa.rah Barr-ett::..vWcrked about home./ 

15 Settled up taxes in full for self and Roderic with John 

16 

17 

18 

Young. 

Rod and Charlie at heme. Cold. xnK;m~XfililtlU{XElfH- / 
un:rx.xw~:nu.e!Xa.lfKRXXt-ii:::ifila: Visit t O Wrs. Sarah Barrett• 1'-V / 
Called on William E~nD: ?-1orrey .~ pre di t by cash, Al-;µ-c.., ✓ 
den Rider received by mail $5.OO • ./ ,A 
Fitting up for ~pring. W9-rked some on skiff.'if~~me talic/" 
of War with Spain. /1-J v ✓ 

' )t.,,v 
Called At William Dodge's in afternoon. 

19 Fine weather. Small boats beginning to try for fish~
but have seen n~thing as yet. 

20 Small boats got some few fish today, but not of any amount. --

21 The boys setting up their gear for fishing for the season. y 
Capt. Peleg Tracy paid me in cash $2.OOh>,.rit being in full.v 

w1 / 
22 .Helped the boys acme about their boats. Rine weather.~ 

. ~, 
23 At work for the boys nearly all day on beats and spars.0 

Simeon Young, debtor by medicine sent his !'life .50¢ . .,P-JI~ _ 

Working for the beys making spars for thet; boats. Ster-~ 24 

25 

my all day. 
vi ) 

Stormy. Working on boats most of day. 
from Washington. 

Not much news./ 

26 Fitting up forspring, but rather backward weather. Not ~--
any chance as yet to plant. 

27 Helping the boys getting their things ready for spring ' 
fishing. 

28 Springlike weather, but rather cold to plant as yet. c..__ 
' ' 

_29 Helping Roderic f'f\,,up sails, etc. for his boat. i/' 
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-7-1869-

Quite good weather. rielping Roderic get his boat rea-. 
dy for use. CharlesGuptill and hilly beth sick. JL-/_, V 

Helping ~oderic with his boat. 
and Hilly beth sick. 

He finished up.,. Charles'// 

1eft at 10 A.M. 
all nite. 

l'-'v 

Visit to Mrs. Martin Myrick and· stopped V 

At Martin :1yrick 1s. Tended to his wife, case of thre~~~ ✓ 

::::/~::::r::• Mrs. Martin Myrick. Puerperal $6.db:' ;~J{; k.{/ 
2 P.M. vist to Mrs. Lindsay Tracy. Puerperal $5.00. - At ✓ 
nite visit to Mrs. Roderic Pendleton and all nite. Puer-fJf~ 
peral. ./ 

' _.,./ / 

a son':- Call-'1/ 
sick .iu.-Credi t 

With Mrs. Roderic Pendleton. Birth in A.M., 
ed to see Hilly and some other visit/s,to the 
to Joseph Bickford½ day plcwing.r:1 

Jt..l,., ~ ~✓ 
Rine weather. Called to see Hilly in P.M. Helped Roder-
ic take down the fish hovse. Joseph Bickford credit ½#.£ ✓,, 
tea .75¢ . 

-~ wo ✓ 
Called to see Hilly. Engaged some about my planting. 

• ~-
Have dcne but little ~~~ming this week. / 

Engaged some with the sick. Not much news. 
/ .• 

Not much doing. Fish scarce and not much doing at farming.~-

At home farming most of day. Made some few calls to'":s~e ~ 
the sick. 

r]..>.I W 0 
Ab9ut heme. Albert Winslow paid me cash $12:VFarming V 

·some. v' 
w) ✓-

Engaged scme with farming. Not much done with fishing/ 
as yet KIKX this spring • ./ 

Called to see Hllly~L.-- Getting well fast. Engaged some in ✓-
planting. v . 

. /;JC- ./ 
Roderic gene co Prospect rlarbcr to get Porgy press. Hom1/-
in evening. Paid Will Guptill $1.00 for planting. /Ju--f V 

JU--/ 
Thick of fog. Wind at east. Called to see Mrs. Lois Grover. ✓ 

17 Home about all dgy. Had to get team to work to get any-~ 
thing planted. 

.. 18 Boys abcu t home, trying to get ready for their fishing --
business. Cold weather. 



.. -8-1869-

I 

19 At horne this rncrning, trying to get ready for their fish- '-
ing business. Cold weather. 

20 Left in A .M. visit to Mrs. Elisha Bickford. Puerperal P'i/ 
$5.00. Rainstorm. vi 

l,,-J f , -

21 Farming most -cf day John Sargent helped me to plow. ✓ / 
n}JV 

22 Farming. Paid John Sargent $3.50 for oxen and his help. /t / 
Edmond Grever, credit for planting for ~e one day $1.50. cV 

l!.-i,..., / 

23 At 8 A.M. visit and aid to Philip Carpenter's child. Lame ✓ 
neck. 

24 Milder. No special news of any kind. Trying to plant some.l...------

25 Spring seems to be abci; t middling, so far. Fariming some. L---

26 Wind at soi.;th. Roderic gone to Southe Gouldsboro to get /JJ}'/ 
his beards to build his house on the island. Stcrm at n~. 

27 

28 

29 

30 

Roderic up bay to get boards. Wind heavy atthe 

Left at 6-A.M., went with Roderic to the Island 
putting up the house. Hc~e at ite. Loaned to 
in cash $15 and some to ~rancina $5.00. 

ncrth. / / 

to s tart 1"'"' 
Roderic(] w J 

Worked some in gardem. 
_working on tr.e h'ot;se. 

Roderic and Charley at island L---

Boys at heme today. 
Ramsey • ..,/ 

1./ /IJ{_, / 
Called at the factcry and sa~Mr. ~ 

31 About heme most of day. 
of the time. 

(__---· 
Cold, backward weatner mcst part 

June . \ 

1 .Aboi;t home. 

2 Planted :ny 

3 Getting up 

Pleasant weather, but cold and backward. c_,,.- ✓ 

pu:npkins and .;(i•\. Fine weattier. / ;✓ !' / 

some dressing for plaoting. Boys at the island 
shed. / . 

4 

5 

6 

7 

putting up 

Went to the Island with the beys. Came hone in afternoon. e--· 

Rain and fcg. Getting ready to hang nets. Charley gene ;,uC-/ 
up to Trenton. 

Called at Mr. Dodge's in course of the day. 
with them. 

Tock dinner ..$) 

Left at 6 A.M., weat wiht William Dodge 
Roderic's boat. Spent tne day and nite 
Was tut all nite in Dcdge 1 s beat, saw a 
had b~ilt for rlod. 

/fJ :,_ 

to 1l'lorce s ter' s in V 
in tne villa1:,e. ~ _ 
dory Mr. McGrath V 
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-9-1969-

Got heme frcm Hancock with Dodge in the fcrenotn• Took J..,~', 
from Dodge's in Roderic's boat to the Island 22 bundles✓ 
of shingles. 

wl 
9 Home most cf day working on Roderic's nets. Boys atv// 

work on the island. 
I 
.F .. 

10 8anging nets. Cold weather.~· 

11 

12 

Working on Roderic's nets all day.V 
-.,.; 

At work hanging and mending nets.V,, 

13 Fine weather. Roderic and Charles at home all day. 

14 Pleasant day. Wind at NW. Helping the boys witfi) their gear./ 

15 

16 

17 

Helping the boys some on their gear. 
to Mrs. George Westcott and all nite 
credit by plowing and sowing barley~ 

<:, I ,__, 

Visit and med. aid ,,.,.c..- ✓ c:- , , 
,.,2.00. Will Sargeni; l'.2_✓ 

.87t. i/ 
At Capt. George Westcott 1B. iiome at noon. Helping the boys.✓ 

My wife work-/ 
I i0 

At work on the beys seine net part or-'day. 
ing on it also. 

1_,J ) 
18 Working on the boys' nets, my wife h~lping. 

aid to Thomas Joy's boy $2.00. 
Visit and~ 

19 

- 20 

21 

• t,J ) / 
.ffanging nets fer the boys. v 

/ 
Fine weather. Went down to the Is land and back this forenoon. L---

Working fer the beys all d~;. / 
22 Pleasant weather. 

23' 

24 

25 

26 

27 

Worked scme for the boys. 
sor.e throat. 

# 

Working for bots·. ~✓ ✓ 

/l,,'- / 

Visit to Capt. Tracy's daughter, ✓ 

Working en boys nets. Fine weather. 
'' 

Hanging nets for 6~ys. Pleasant weather. --
At heme this morning. Not anything of note. Cold, back- L
ward weather. The boys lave not seen any porgies as yet. 

28 Nothing worthy of note. Much said about the cold weather 
and backward seascn. 

29 

30 

The boys nearly ready for fishing. -
v/ 

Vis 1 t to Mr. Andrew Lindsay I s _ftaugh ter. Visit and aid to , . 
Mrs. Emily Jones ~2.00. '. ✓ -



II 

-10-1869-

July 

1 Working for the boys some. Not any news of porgies./. 

2 Fitting up the small boat forthe~oys to start fishing.~ 
.~✓ 

3 Boys getting ready to fish. Visit to Mrs. Hodgins'!-

4 

child and aid $2.00. 
~·.)c.-/ ~ 

Spent mcstof day celebrating the fourth.V Called to see/. . 
WilliSJl'l !:lodge .✓ Visit to Mrs. Victoria Coombs and aid V--' ✓ 
$2.00./ Sailing match at 3 P.M~,y7Rowing match at 4 P.M.pJG-

5 Visit to Mrs Victoria Dodge attention till 2 A.M. 1~~ / 

6 

7 

8 

10 

Working in mh 

Weeding in my 
catch today. 

at the Island.. 
✓. 

Made a good~ 

I -·· 
Working about home attending to garden.~~ 

Finished ! porgy tub for Roderi{: ~ft at 2 P.!'1. Yisit ,.,-\ ✓• 
and all rute to Mrs. Daniel Southard. fuerperal i?3•5oP--~:i __,..;.V 

J-, ':,··. ·<' 

At the lighthouse •. Left about 10. At work about home~ 
remainder of day. 

.. 11 Called at Wm. Dodge's. Visit and all nite to Mrs~ Dan- ✓ 
·iel Southard $2.00. 1 : :,,, V 

,.. • 12 Called at the Island. The boys got some f ~sh .. L-----

,.. 

--
... 
,.. 

13 

14 

15 
16 

17 

18 

.... 19 

~o 

21 ... 

'/} ' 

Worked hanging nets for the boys. They got some 
! ,,._1 ' 

Finished nets and sent them back to the Island. 
got some fish. 

/ 

.'fish.✓ 

Boys;/" 

,Woeked some in the garden. Quite good growing weather.-_ / 

Home about all day getting up material for a press.~th'V~ 
Mr. Guptill. Capt. iiam~ond called this evening.JV 

N✓' '} r / 
Finished press .beam. Mr. Guptill nelped me .. Pleasant ✓ 
weather. 

Rine p;easant weather. The boys doimg well • ..:__, 
~? 

Fixing up barn and she~or hanging the boy's nets. 
aboi.; t 2000 porgies. V 

; ,' // 

At ho~e putting shingles on mh shed.? V 

tiot ✓ 

,Q t :, 
,_. I_,.· /._ , 

At home most of day. At 7 P.7 visit and aid to Mrs Ab~ 7 
ner Tracy. Puerperal $5.00 . 
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22 Nearly all day fitting up for haying. ... . 

I .. , 

Called to see Mr;:/ 
Abner Tracy. v· 

23 Heme mcst of day. Working on nets !.-;~r boys. ✓-
c....-

24 Getting up hay. The boys got but few porgies this week. 

25 Foggy. Bad for haying or drying hay. 

26 Bad weather for haying. 

27 Trying to get hay. Fog and bad weather. The boys got 
no fish. 

28 Bad weather for haying. The beys got no fish in their nets. 

29 At heme trying to save my hay. Bad weather for the pur- ---· 

pose . Wet and foggy. 

30 Ground drying up. Fog is no good for crops. l~eed rain. 
I"-

31 Home trying to save· hay. (__.--

August 

1 XBMµX~YJffiXXDMXllXXMU~XMi!£XX. 
1 Very dry. Promise of good crop poor. 
2 Boys got no fish in their nets. ,_. 

3 

- 4 
5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

Engaged working on my hay. The boys got no fish. /,,,---::/-
/ /N'c.,, 

Boys got a few fish. Getting some hay from the island. 

Left this morning. Worked forthe boys at th.e island. / 
They pressed about 100 gallons of oil today. No fish today.V 

/Ji C. 

Worked some on haying and some for the boys. Boys got ✓ 
some oil by way cf the seiners but not any pcrgies. /~~ 

t;rJ- ✓ fl!_,; 
Worked on .Roderic's large boat all day. Near nite visitV,, 
and aid to Hilly Guptill. Symptoms seem to be that of ty-v 
phoid. 

Called this morning 

Worked scme on ~ay. 

I 

I' " to see Hilly. '.case of Typhoid fever./ ,,_(.,, ✓ 
Special attention to Hilly Guptill. 

/ l !-:..., 
Special attention to Hilly. Sent for DR. Hardin. Boys v' 
got no porgies. 

,, ~ / 

11 At Francina's in A.M. Hilly quite sick:- Dr. Hardin had/' 
not arrived at 8 P.M. 

I - _ _. 

12 Went to visit Hilly morning and nite. Dr. Hardin arrivedv,,,, 
Case somewhat relieved. Boys got no fish. V' 
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-12-1869- \. ; 
' I 
' I \:", 

,.,,,.,, ' 

Visit to Hilly. Some better. boys got no fish. ✓-
At 1 P.M. sent to see Mr. Wm. Dodge's 
aid to Mrs. James Gerrish. Puerperal 
see Hilly~,;; Case about the same. ✓ 

l I 

ft,.L-- / 
girl. Visit_and if 1 _,. ,,,., (/,, 

i5.00. Called to - -

Called tc see Hilly~- - Case hopefu 1. Calleq.,, to 
Dodge. Home at nite. ~ields very dry. ✓ 

,_~/ 
see Mr. • 

,,,v 

Called to see some of/ the s-ick. 
be getting better. v 

Hilly Guptt{1 seems to/ 

"' Home most of day. The boys got no fish whatever. 

Fine weather, but dry. Roderic about home most of day. 
They got no fish. __ _/.,,-,-,,,,, 

About home most od day. Still~~e boys got no fish.~ 

Very dry. No rain for scme time now. Water in wells~ 
scarce. 

21 Mrs. Moon sick:'..--vTook her bed, quite indisposed. Rod- ✓ 
eric has taken no fi~h this week. / 

,1..-,_, / 

22 Visit and ~ed. aid to George Robinson's child. Dysen-✓ / 
tary $2.00. Call to Mrs~ Henry Moon ~1.50.,~~ ✓ / ,,/ 

23 Pleasant weather-, but- very dry. lR'oderic at home. Char- ✓ 
·lie gone up the Penobscot River to get porgies. 1~L / 

(L-v , / 
• 24 Left at 7 A.M. called to see Mr. Alonzo Dodge. Roderic v 

25 

home to dinner. Went with my wife and Roderic to the is-/ 
land. Got home at nite. -

Some signs of rain this morning, see~s to be inclined tc 
storm but stays the same. 

26 Fi~e weather. Roderic at home. No fish. 
~ 

27 Fine weather, but net as dry as it has been. liad a lit
tle rain at nite. 

28 

29 

30 

Roderic at heme, getting no fish, 9r hearing _of any. -- / 

Left at 5 A.M. to visit Mrs. Dudley Sargent, puerperal $5.oo.¢'e-,i.

Roderic at home. Finished cutting m/·~~ts/ Roderic (]0-.f v· 
paid me $25 loaned to him. 

31 Fine p~easant weather. 

September 

,, 
Not anytr.ing doing worthy of note.-

l Roderic at home. Charley at the island, his wife gone with him. 
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-13-1869-

Fine weather, but dry. Not any fish. 

Fine weather. Roderic at home, no porgies. 

Not much doing. No fish of any kind. Called at the Bunker's. 

Left at noon. Meeting in birch .1..1.arbcr. Called to see 17 
James Broderick's cLild. William Sargent credit $5.00. ,V":,,. 

Roderic at home. Fine weather. No porgies. Gerrishes ~ 
got home from Fredericton with 8 or 10, ~~rporgies. :1 1 '"' / 

Not much said about the coming electionY Fine weather.~ 
Visit and aid. to Capt. Merrill Sargent. , Lanced an abs-' v 
cess $1.25. / ,~~ 

Not much doing. 

Capt. Elisha Bickford paid me cash $5.00. 

Roderic at home. Charley getting ready to go west. 

Very dry weather indeed. Bad chance to get water for ,-
man and beast. 

1 
.:; ✓ 

Most of day pleasant. Visit in P.M. to Daniel Tracy./ 
Visit and aid to William ·Pendleton,, ship fever. ,~~-v 
Called to see William Pendle ton'~!I"' Left at 7 for Goulds- V:::, 
boro. Yisit again in evening to see William Pendleton.r 

Fine weather, but still dry, more so than I have seen -
this season. 

,-~ j' I 
Pleasant weather. Got in some hay. Killed a calf .v Vis..V 
it and aid to Capt. Merrill Sargent's child, $1.25.1✓ 

Visit and aid to William Pendletcn~ent with Roderic ✓v 
and wife to the island. Mr. Hodgkins paid me for visit ?· 

'to child $1.75. 

17 Fine weather. Visit to William Pendleton's case. 
again this evening. 

Called ✓ 

18 

19 

Called several times to see William Pendle tok.v 11th day ✓ 
of fever. Symptoms of typhoid. 

Left at 2 A.M. Visit to Mrs. George Gerrishf:/:•Puerperal / 
$$.00. Visit to William Pendleton • 

20 Roderic at htme. Not any porgies. 

21 

22 

About home. Very dry. Not 

Francina left for Boston to 

any rain now for weeks. 

take up her abode in that city:~ 
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-14-1869-

Not much doing. Charlie gone west. 
Pendleton. Typhoid. 

Visit to William 

L lV 

Earth all dried up. Visit to William Pendleton. 
tin ·get~ing ready to go to Easton to stay there. 

t ... <..,,-

Vis 1 tin A.M. to William Pendleton. Hard case. 

.. / 

Mar- 1'\/' 
V 

Visit✓ 
again at nite. 

/vv/ 1(.-✓ 
Visit to William Pendleton. ✓called at William Dodge's.·/· 

Took Martin over to Milbridge to take boat for Boston.IV 
Got home in afternoon. 

Roderic at home. Hope Martin may get to Boston safe.~
Visit to Wiliiam Pendleton. / 

About home. Roderic at home. Charley gone weat with0 
Bunker to look for Porgies. 

1~v / 
Visit to William Pendleton. Case mere favorable. 

October 

l Visit to William Pendleton 1:v My wife sick. / 

2 Roderic gone to island. ·Heavy blow at south. Ambr~ 
Bourget caught some three barrels of mackerel. ,~--

3 

4 

.. l..,L,.. 

Visit to William Pendleton. Some better. 
to the island in the afternoon. V/ 

Called down 

Trying for mackerel with Roderic in forenoon in Sand 
Cove. Signs cf rain. -

(_ 

5 Heavy wind at NW. Made several calls to see William P~~-~ / 
dleton. 

6 .Called as usual on William Peadletd~; Moderate weather. 1/ 
7 Saving stones on Grindstone Point for Roderic and others. ~ 

8 Called several times to see William Pendlet.96:~ Went w1tt / 
Roderic to the island to house his nets. ✓ 

9 Fine weather. Roderic at the island. Home in afternoon. 
Got in some patatoes. 

10 Pleasant weather. Called to see William Pendleton. 
Case somewnat bet:er. 

'-

11 
I{.., v· ./ 

Called on William Pendleton. Case not so good today.v 

12 Called to see William Pendle t~~~ Case bad but hopeful .. ✓-
Roderic home. Charley gone west with Bunker. 

13 Unpleasant weather. R~in for three days now. / 
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' ....- 1 - _.,,. , 

14 Rain. Called to see Willia~ and George Pendleton./ 
'J..j -~ / : :.,., '-· ./ 

15 At work on the highway this afterno.on.v Called to see 1/ 

Will and George Pendle ton• 
1 

, ~ / 

16 Roderic at home. Charley at work on the highway J"Jthis . / 
afternoon. Called at Brother Adam's. Sophia might/~

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

have fever. 

Cold, stormy weather. 
l :.,.\.I 

Called to see William. 

Called to see William and 

Sophia has the fever and 
ine is complaing. 

ll,f.; ✓ 
Made some few calls, special attention to Adam's children. 

/;_',.., / 

Special attention to William and ~-:~ other three children, ✓/.· 

Special attention to Adam's children. Cold weather for the/ 
season. 

I ll~ ✓ 
Special attention through the day to Adams children. 

Attention to·rAdam's children in fcrenoc 1~~-/4t work onµ~ i./ 
highway in afternoon. I 

,~v 
Called on Adam's children. William improved. Others a-(.,/ 
bout the same. Called/at William .Dodge's./1.(..,Visit to v/ 

Ephraim Rider. 1 ~~:... t,_/ . 
J\.,.1--

V is 1 t to Ephraim Rider and to Adam's sick children. Home'../ 
at 6 P.M . 

26 Home this morning. Attendance to Adam's sick childr~~~ ~✓-
27 Roderic home. Called several times to see Adam's child- 1:;:.t,/ 

ren. Cases much the same. Worked with Lowell Burgess ~J ✓ 
on the highway part of afternoon. Charley heme in afternoon. V 

. ·<-v'/ 
28 Cold weather. Roderic and Charley are at tome. William,~ 

Pendleton not so well. My wife at Adam's tonite. . / 
'(..,v 

29 A.M. Ground covered with snow. Wisit to William /. , 
other children. William bad. Case hopeless. He'vl}t1 1·i:t..; 

Horne in 
and the 
died at 

30 

31 

3 P.M. 
I -_. l, • 

Visit to Adam's children. Sophia, 
all sick. 

George, and .Josephine / 

J tJ-v' 
Visit to Adam's children .. All cases improving~ Visit 
to Daniel~Southard and Philip Carpenter. Attended fu- l 
neral of William Henry Pendleton. Died at age 18. [~ ~~ 

November 

1 Special attention to Adam's childre·n. All hopeful. \.......-
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I'- v 
2 Special attention to _Adam's children. X:IllM~XliXX es-'_/ 

pecially George and ~cphia. Josephine much improved but ' 
mournipg· the loss of her twin. CF;J .. >.' ::--

3 Special attention to Adam's crlildren~,_,,..,, Cases hopeful.// 

4 Most of the day at home. 
am1 s children • 

r i- r_. 

Called several times to see Ad- • 
'/ 

5 Special attention to George and .;)ophia. At 2 P.rn. joined L../",✓ 
Mr. Daniel Neal and Mrs. Elvira P. Grover in marriage,;~; 
both -0f ~ouldsboro. 

6 

7 

Called to see George and Sophia. Cases hopeful , / 
,•i.. / 

home. ~pecial attention to Adam's children: ✓ 

8 

Roderic at 
Cases much the same. 

Roderic and Charley heme fitting up for winter • 
to Adam's children. 

,,_,r_. / 

Attention' 

/ 

C}' Unpleasant weather. Sm~lll chance to wcrkl.,,out of doors./ 
Made my usual calls to ~ophia and George~- ,/ 

1'--1- / 10 Attended Ada~'s children. About home most of day., 

11 Cold winter weather. Roderic thinks to leave for ~oston/ 
soon. Attendance to Adam's children. l L v _ / 

12 -Special attention to George and ~ophii~L_Cases bad but ✓ 
hc.peful. 

fl,., v,,-
13 Roderic getting ready to go to Bes.ten. Called at Lower·.·· 

Harbor. Tracy credit ,._s.oo.vJ>..: ✓ 1- :/. 
~ , 
\ '')'-

14 Roderic left at 8 A.M. fer .ooston . ..,) Heard that Mr. T.' . / 
Smallidge was cast away ./Mrs. Homer Guptill paid me in ~.yi1/ 

:, :_ full for sheep. At
1
t~nded Adam's children.1'11 v / 

15 'Made several calli.' Sophia and George scmewha t better.' , 
It.,'-' ✓ 

16 Cold unpleasant weather. Made my usual calls to see the 
sick. 

. /JV(_,, ! 

17 Left at 9 A.M. visit by order cf Mr. William Farrar to Mr.,O,v~Y
Wakefield's daughter, p~erperal $5.00. Stopped all nite.~// 
Violent gale of wind. 

.. .l')•e..-V 18 At Willia:n FarrarTs. At home at 7 A.M. Visit to Mrs.rv/ 
Newall Pettae, p~erperal,$5.00. birth in afternoon, com- V 

19 

20 

plications stayed all nite. ·_./ 
ll.--·'- ,,_; 

At Newall Pettie 1 s. Home at 7 A.M. Called on Adam's v 
children. Much improved. 

r 
Got letters frcm Boston.'-- Stormy and gale winds all day. 
At ten ticn to Adam I s children.,-'-
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! l,, 

21 Fine day. Called on Adam's children.,~ 

' 22 Attendance 6n Adam's children. Getting much better.· 
\VV 

23 Violetta, Adam's youngest attacked with the fever, light 
as yet. 

24 Cold weather. 
l~ 

Attended Ada~•s children. 

25 

26 

, \,,'- / 
Attendance Adam's cnildren. No mail or news from Boston. I 

l'-v 

Cold and stormy. Attended Adam~s children. Fitting 
/ 

Up I_/ 
V 

for winter. Loo~ing for letters from 0 ostcn. 

27 Attended Adam•• childr~~: Cold and stormy. Letters 'from~ 
Boston from rloderic and ~rancina dated in Beston the 24t~. 

I, , 

2:8 Cold north wind. Ground covered with snow. Called t·o~ ~ee ✓ 
Adam's children. 

29 

30 

Called about the village and about home 

Mary got a letter from Roderic dated in 

most of day. 0 ,1' 

Boston 28th.e 

December . /' 

1 Home about all day., Cold winter weatner. Hay is $20 and 11.7' 
scarce at that. ~/ ,If',-/ 

2 Cold. Got news from Roderic dated in Bos to~indirectly/' 
by way of Capt. Montgomery riammond. V • 

4 

5 

6 

7 

About home. Cold, ground covered with snow. Looking fo~ .~. / 
Roderic home. Mrs. Stephen .ctand was buried this p .M. [);_ / 11 ,., _..,., 

About home. ~old winter weather. The paper has little·✓ 
news this week. t Called every day, but , gave little medi-!~ 
cine to Ad~~•s children. Violetta's case was light. ; 
, •• ,,_,r__ 

Called on Adam's children. All as well as can be expect-_ 
ed. Looking to hear from Roderic. 

Made some few calls to the sick. 
ing along nicely. 

Adam 'schildren com-/' 

Signs_·ofstorm. Not anr,chance for Roderic to get home.//, 
from Vos ton. Called to see the sick. / u... . 

L 

8 Snowstorms. Wind at northeast. 
eric to get home. 

Not any chance for Rod-

I • -

9 Called to see Adam's children. All ~uit~ safe new. 
Quite a lot of snowon the ground. 

10 Home this morning. Light snow. Looking for Roderic. 
Wind NW. 



... 

... 

... 

11.· Pleasant weather. Wind at NW. Looking fer Roderic, but 
he has not ccme. 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

- I 

Sighs of storm at noon. Roderic arrived from Boston 
with Capt. Hammond in his sloop. Snowstorm at nite • .,,_ 

Cold stcrmy aay. Snow blocking up roads. 
,._ ____ , 

Roderic at home. 

Cold. Cleared with winds at NW. Winter has set in 
good earnest. 

L- L--

Made scme few calls. Roderic and Charley at heme. Wea- L,/ 
ther more mild. 

✓ / 

Clear and cold. Roderic and 1.1harly at home. =----
/ 

Very change-H~me nearly all day, fixing up fer winter. 
able weather. 

:~JV I/; 

Roderic at home. Capt. Thomas nammond with us. uot quite/ 
a atorm all day, turning to heaby rain at nite. L,,,,,, 

Storming some, but abated. Roderic at hoMe. 
mond with us. Not much news. 

-· ~;G 
Captain rtam- '" --

20 Quite pleasant weather. noderic and 1.1harley at home. 
Not much doing. . . 

;;) ~ / 
*21 Getting ready for Christmas and gettin the treeready atV 

the hall. . / 
/V c..-v/ . 

22 Home a boat all day talking about the Christmas tree/ • ~: .:.. / 

23 Fine winter weather. All lookin forward to seemng the tree. . 

* 24 Home about all day, getting ready to go to the Christmas ,,,.,_: J 
tree at nite. At 7 this e"llening attended;:he distributicn1-<.1<i. l 

of the gifts. I gave l•lartin Pendle ton a deed of land for /,,_, c__ v/ 
,house lot. 

26 

27 

Home all day. Fine warm weather for the season. Weight/~~ 
of the children. Maurice Pendleton 26 pounds at 7 months, 
Isaac Preston Pendleton 22 pounds at 13 months. Attended 
Christmas tree at hall in evening. Some $8oq hung. 

(__.-
Warm weather for season. Roderic and Charley at home. 
Heavy rainstorm at nite and quite windy. 

At home this mcrning. 
covered. 

Rain turned to snow, gro~nd all 

( 

28 Home ~ost of day. ~ine warm weather for the season. 

29 

30 

No entry. 
l) / .. • ;~·

Ro de r i C and Charley home. Quite sick with a lame side my-' 
self. .Hay scarce and money tight. , ·,~_ 



... 

31 

-19-1869-

Roderic and Cnarley at home. And so ends this year and .,-• -.-
one moee is gone. All well exc~pt myself with lame sidef~ 
Can't stand it long wichout some chan[e. Visit and aid 
to Lindsay Trady's cnild. Infl~mmation $1.50. 

'~ Iv 

Notes 

May 5 My mother's brother Maurice is born. 

July 9 Daniel Southard was lightkeeper on Mark Island at 
the time. 

Sept 13 Willia~(Henry) Pendleton, great-grandmother Jo
sephine's twin brother. 

Dec. 21 This is the first time he has mentioned anything 
about a Christmas tree. Apparently a community 
project. 

Dec. 24 Martin must have decided not to live in Boston. 
I imagine great-grandfather was happy about that. 

Dec. 25 l'ypical grandfather sentiments. Bragging about 
Maurice. Isaac Freston was Samuel's grandson. He 
is listed as Preston I. in the genealogy • 

L 
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January 

l Home most of day holding New Y~ars. 
er for the season. There is one ~no 
meet with us, no never. 

/ 
... ine pleasant weath-0 
nover comes back to/ 

2 fine pleasant weather, mere like spring than winter. 6/ 
P.M. visit and aid to Mrs. Jo~n ~errith,~$1.5O. /L~ ~ 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

Made a few cHlls to the 
/L '--' .,, • t' / vill2ge. ~~ne, warm, weaner,~ 

not any snow or frost. 

Abcut home most of da:,r. Vepy wa1•m weather for the sea- ~V 
son. 

I • 

-L'ine warm weather. CherleJ 6::ne 1.,p the bay to get som~'.:1/ 
hay. hoderic at homo. 

Home 
much 

}.'i ne 
noon 
rish 

most· of day. Gale of wind at SW in afternoon. Not :V 
winter as yet. ~/ 

weather. Capt. Thomas Hhmmond sailed this after-:f/ 
in his brig for t ':le West Indies. Capt. John Ger- Kl ._~J 
credit $1.50. 

I 

Pleasant wea. ther. No snow. on the g1,ound. -

Roderic at heme. Got·a lette~ from my brother Shubael.¥ 

10 'Slight snowstorm. noderic at home.. Thinks to go after ✓-/ 
some hay with Frank. Have mude two visits to Mr. John 1~~ 
Gerrish. 

11 

12 

13 

Quitegood weather for winter, but not any 5leighing as yet.(_,,/' 

no chance to ge:tl out /,'J -~-.., / Pleasant weather, b~t hare ground, 
any lumber .. 

~old northeaxt wind. Roderic left at 
schooner "Globe" for Islesbcrc. Sent 
buy hay. 

10 A.M. in the ✓ / 
by Roderic $18 to~ 

Roderic gene to Islesboro in the Sch:gfer 11u1obe 11 to get✓ 
hay. Called to see Mi•. John Gerrish 1uot a letter from . 
Mrs. Francina Guptill saying ~hat she had got burned out. 

15 About home nearly all day~ Stormy. Roderic gene to,./ 
Islesboro. 'iv'rote a letter tc Charles and Francine .. </,,t' 

16 

17 

18 

F'ine weather. Home about all day. (__. 

Pleasant weather. 
getting ~omo hay. 

Hope that Roderic may be successful in 

✓ ~ Roderic at Islesboro .. BOl.:r·get's child is sick. 1:~~ 
~;.:';,~ 
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I 

19 Heme most of d~y. Bcc:r;:;et 1 s c:·,ild aickit/ My wife with them./ 

20 

22 

23 

24 

I 

Think .1.oderoc rrny start for ~c:·,e today. Wind at SW. / 

Poderic and Frank got hc:-r1e wic~1 their bay frc¥slesboro: 

Home all day helping hoc.eric c'e t OU t his hay~nd h .. ~ XTingv 
hauled to thf:l bRrn. Grilled to :'.ee the dead calf .\('Got 
soms letters from oi.;r fol'.cs 5..ri .:Jcstcn.✓ • 
Smart rainstor'.Tl· with south w:~H~-, Ground bare. V ' 

The ground free from frost.✓ Fine weather for Jaounry- Wa..:::;1. 

25 Home. Storm of snow and rai,; ... .1ioderic at home. Not any- :-
thing worthy of note. 

26 Fine weather. Got th-e mail~ but not anything nel-i .from r 
the west,· t:hat is, from oi.;r fc·lks in Beston. 

27 

28 

29 

30 

• 31 

Home all day"' No news from Ct1arles and Francina or from V 
any of our folks from Boston. ✓ 

Fine weather. No snow, and mere like April or May than j •• - •• 
January. 

No news from Boston. Snow~ ground covered. 

Got some 10 inches of sricwin.tt1e nite. Fine warm weath;;-\/' 
·this morning. 

At 7 A.M. and again i:1 evenirig, visit and aid to Mrs. Pe-~ 
leg Tracy. Pleasant day with qt.:i te a lot of snow on the,/ 
ground. 

February ✓ 

1 Home most of day. Quite winter weather. Good sleighing. 
Anxious to hear from Charles Guptill and his folks. ✓ 

2 About home. Roderic at home~ uood sleighing with quite 
a lot of snowon the groi.;nd • 

I~ / 3 Home all day. Put up a lot of prescriptipns. Called to 
see Mr. Peleg Tracy in evening .75¢.1l,-(,v' ~ 

4 H0 me most of day. Helped Rod~ric to get firewood frcm/ 
the swa.mp. Snow quite deep. J ! 

5 Roderic getting firewood from t~e swamp. Got the mail0 
but no nei.:s L°rom folks in Bos ton. / 

6 Fine weathel:', warm for winter·. Pine sleighing. L!£ 
7 Signs of storm thrcugh the day uith wind light from the 

north. Beginnine in tile evening snow with heavy gale NE. 
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8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

✓- L/ 
Helped Roderic to get firewcod from the swamp. 1/4ews from <\-l--· 
Charles and Franci~a. Gale of wind at 10 P.M., NE. . 

All blocked i;p with snow,. Violent gale of w.ind through the✓ 
night~ held up in forenoon. At 8 P.M. v~sit a~;('id tov/ 
William Tracy, hemorrhage of the lungs, ~1.50.y; . ~✓- // 
Called to see William Tracy, free: Some better. Case V / 
may be hopeful. Looking for Cha~les Guptill and his wife.✓ . 

At home nearly all dP.y looking for Charles an;Y'hiv:s family/ 
with Smallidee. Called to s;;e Will Tracy. y ..... 

~ 

Home in A.M. Capt. Smallidge arrive~ from Boston. Charles / ~ 
Guptill and Hilly came with him. Visit and aid to William V~ 
Tr:=tcy. Case bad. J 

, , 
-::-13 / Home this. A .M. Expect Mrs. Francina Guptill home by 

~veal led to see William Tracy at 3 P .M. !)_ry. Francina 
Mrs. Almira Baker arrived from .boston. '¥' 

~· 

land. 
andv 

*14 Cold, Rod, Charles, 
their hcuse stuff. 

Francina a~d Hilly s.t home getting in/ / 
Visit and aid to Frank Pendleton's ctiild.~ 

15 Snow all going off. 

16 Pleasant for season. 

17 Called to see Mrs. 
quite well. 

Call and med. aid to William Tracy.¥ 

Roderic and CbarlY hom:•Y 

Fr,,nk Pendleton's cl·.ild.V°"'Getting✓ 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

At home all day.. Roderic and Charly home. ·-v 
Made some few calls. WaMl weather for winter. Nothing ✓ 
worthy of note.. ✓ 

Hom·e in forenoon .. Called in afternoon at William Dodge 1s.t/' 
Home a t n i t e • 

HC':ne most of day. Roderic and Charley home. Charley get- V 
ting ready to go to Rockland. ~ 

Called to see William Tracy'0_;ase much the aame,~. 

Charley sailed for Rockland~Wind at NE. Roderic at/ 
home gettine firewood all day.✓• 

Cold windy day. Wind at north. Had an attack of mt'~ld·/ 
disease of the heart. 

Quite unwell from my attack of last nite. /✓ 
~- ' 

Made so:ne few calls in the villa(le .N ~";P'· good weather./,/ 

Home this r,orning. My heart net goo~ Made so:ne few calls.V 
Called on William Tracy. Not any better. ✓-
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28 Sncwstorm. Charlie gene to Rockland. Not returned as yet, v' 
March , 

1 War:n for the season. Not much snow as yet. V 
2 Quite fine weather for March. About ho:ne. ✓ 
3 

4 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

Ho:ne about all day. Made a few calls to see the sic~/ 

Roderic at home. Charley gene up the b~y with Gerrish •... / 
Attended meeting in the Hall in evening, attended by El~ 
der Treworgy. v,,, 

Roderic and Charlie gone to ~ancock'W~errish, v'· 
Called to see Mrs. Mqntgomery Hammond. Ho:ne to dlnner 3 V 
P.M. Visit to Mrs. Hammond., Puerperal $5.00. ~ 

Not much snow on the ground., but hope to still get some ✓ 
sleighing this winter. 

Nearly all day stormy unpleasant 
ing to have some snow~yet. -

vJ. ,-- j_ 
Roderic getting fire ood. v~oite 

weather. All are hop- V ____ 
-------

good sleighing., best for'/' 
the winter. 1/ 
Home nearly all day. 

Cold winter weather. 

~ui te good sleighing.✓, 
/ 

Sleighing holds good.v 

Not a great deal of cold or snow so far. What might be V"' 
called an open winter. 

Warm weather for March. Snow going fast.V 

Cal~ed to see William Trac0an 1 t stand it for more than✓ 
a short time. He seems to be wasting away so fast. V 
Pleasant weather for March. No snow of any account on ~ 
the ground. -b,f--;- . / 

Roderic at ho:ne cutting firewood.,/William Tracy much thV 
sa:ne. Elder Treworgy at this place keeping meeting. V 
Snowstorm and gale of wind at NE. Ambrose Bourget credit✓ 
by cash $1.00. 

18 Pleasant weather. Elder Treworgy in this place:✓ 

19 
.!--

Home in A.M. Calied to see William Tracy. 9an 1 t live~ 
long. Breathing has become very labored. V 
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28 

29 

30 
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Pleasant weather. Snow all leaving_, Elde1· "?rewcr11y ✓' .-.,~ 
kept meeting today at this place. l'Villiam Tracy dopart-/~,; 
ed this .life this evening. 

V Home about all day. Unpleasant weather. 
1 

/ 

Cold unpleasant weatner. Bad fr·aveling. V ~ .· 
Attended the funeral cf William Tracy this afternoon.✓ 
Service by Elder I'reworgy at the ri.all. L/. . 

Bad traveling. All slush underfoot with cold north wind.~ 

Home all day. Quite unwell with bad cold and lame side. ✓ 
Home about all day. Some sickness in the neighborhood V 
at this time. -~ ./ 

Attended all day mee;;ng kept by Elder Treworgy.JV, ✓ 
Roderic fitting to go to ooston with Capt. Smallidge. 

Home or at the Harbor all day •. Roderic planning t~ go✓✓ 
to Boston soon. 

About the harbor all day. Have meetings nearly every ~ 
evening kept by Elder Treworgy. 

31 Roderic and Charley getting ready to go to Boston. V 
April / 

1 .line weather. Attended meeting in afternoon. ,y"~ 
• ~ 

2 Ate A.M: visit and aid to Sam Robinson's~!. ErysiV 
pilas of the face $2.00. ✓ ~ _ 

3 Attended meeting kept by Elder Treworgy. Snowstorm at nite. 

4 Ground covered with snow. Q.uite a. gale of wind. V 
5 Home most of day. Weather much like yesterday.~ ✓ 
6 Roderic getting ready to go to Bosvon, n loading. Elder 

Treworgy holding a series of meetings. 

7 Roderic getting ready for .boston. • (·. 

8 Roderic sailed for ~oston with Capt. Smallidge .. 

9 Martin Myrick paid me cash $2.00. ~/ • 

10 At 2 P.M. at meeting in Birch J.iar:borf_V_:· T !oo.,ok s~p~ at home 
XIDGiliaXl:n In eve nine at meet i nr; in t .. ...: Hall. '()1'" 

11 Left this m?
1
~~~n-~n with Charles and went to the island to✓ 

dry nets. ~ 
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May 

1 

2 

3 

-6-1870-

Home this morning, half sick of lame eye/!✓ 
!•✓' 

Charles getting boards at the Roderic gone to boston. 
mill to repair the beat. 

Fine wind at north. We hope that J.ioderic may get into v-✓ 
Boston tonite. 

Not much doing. Think that noderic will,get into BostonV 
today. The minister came back today.~ 

Worked about heme clearing up the yard. 
from Roderic in oos ton. 1.,/ ~ ,, 

. f"'{'- / 
Fine weather. J."'!eeting today.L/V isft and 

Got a letterv-

aid to Mrs •1/ 

John '--lark ~l. 75. ✓; ,~ / 

Rev. Treworgy left for home today.~ 

Visit and 
all day.V 

V Powerful rainstorm. 

Getting ready to plant pots.toes. "'"ine weather. V 
Home.all day. Expect rioderic to leave Boston for home ✓ 
with Smallidge. Winds at NW. . / 

Pleasant weather. Looking for Roderic home from Boston. V" /~ 
Roderic arrived from Boston.~harles Bunker departed thisV- • 
life this morning. 

Agreed to sell to Mark Bunker one half l~graveyard. ~ 
At home in A.M. Tracy at work on Roderic's boat. Roder-¥ 
ic gone with Smallidge to take out freight. 

• ~ 
Roderic and Charly getting their boat repaired. Helped~ 
them most of day. v 

Home most of day. Tracy p.9-tting pianks on ~ic 1s boatv' 
Planted some potatoes.~✓ 

~/, ~ ~--
];lanting potatoes.vRoderic at work on his boa,t. Tracy~ 
helping him. 1.,/" 

Hoderic at home. My health bad, not able to get about much.✓ 
-~ / 

Home most of day far~ing and helping.VRoderic on 

Farming and helpinG Roderic on his boat. 
at wcrk on boat also. v-,,-

The two 

his boat. ,..., .... ,,.,-
~ ,,, 

Tracys ../ 
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Tracys, fioaeric and Charles at work on the boat. 
/' 

Farm-·/ 

ing some. / 

All wcrking on the ~oat. Fine 

All about the same as yesterday. 

weather. ✓ 
~- / 

Planted some potatoes 

Boys at work on their boat. Marcus TrRcy lef~ .Y,t noon 
and went home. William worked in afternoon. V 

• ~/ 
Fine weather. Attended meeting in evening. ~ 

V 

Planting. Roderic helping. Charles at work on his garden.y' 

Quite good weather for season. Pl~ntins,,--8ome. 
I~ - ~,J 

Several visits to Mi-as Sophia Hamil ton. Puerpera+ $.5. 00.~ 
Visit and.aid to Mr. Isaac 1-ioore. V -
Pleasant weather. 
ting ahead. 

Trying to plant some, but slow get-

y-
Plan ting all day, Roderic 

~ • 

h~p-ing me. J' 

V 

Roderic jrelping me to plant corn and work~e on his / 
boat. V < /' 
Pleasant weather. Attended Society meeting in evening~ 

Made a few calls to the s'{J;/ Farmingsome. ✓ 
~ • 

Fine weather. Farming most of day. v/ ~ ., 

Visit and aid to M~s. John Rice at Birch Harbor, $1.75. ✓ 
~-

Roderic helping me to plant potatoes./4.acy at work on 
his boa:t. 

~- / ~ 
At heme in A.M. Farming.\./Made some few calls.V 

~ Planting some. Roderic's child quite sick of the dysen- v 
tery. ___ ., 

✓• ~ 
Home most of day planting.VCalled. to see some of the sick.-

Home most of the day farming. Boys at work on the~t.V 

Farming some. 

Fine weather .. 
work on the L· 
child, $1.75,. 

~oys working on their boat. 
~· 

Roderic and Charlie and the two Trac~s at ✓ 
t. Visit and aid to Mr. Frank Pendleton•s~ 

lJ.J...,:;, --· 

Pleasant wel'lt,:.~r.✓'-..-Hoderic and Charlie working on boat.y-··· _/ 
Did some farming. Mark Bunker paid me for lot in grave-~ 
yard, t6. 71. ✓ 
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31 
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~ / 
?ar~ed scme and helped Roderic on his boat.V 

~ , 
Tracys have left .. Helped Roderic on. boat and farmed some./ 

Visit and aid to Mrs. John Rice, $1.75. ~ 
Helped the boys on thei~oat. Fine weather./ 

Same as yesterday. Helped the boy$ and farmed.v 

June. 

l 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

~ ✓-
Visit and aid to hrs. Abner Tracy. Lung fever $1.25. 

Abeu t homemos t of day. l4'ine pleasant weather. V 
Fine weather./it,~nd aid to Mrs. Abner T;7• ~ 
Farming some.·· Visit and aid to Isaac Jo_y 1_1/Son. Visit V 
to Mrs. Abner Tracy $1.25 to her child. V ~ 

I I 

Home in A.M. Called to see Mrs. Abner Tracy and Isac c/ / 
Joy's son. Fine weather.. Mrs. Tracy I s child can •~e. IV 

At hem part of day. In afternoon helped Roderic move V ./ 
down to the island with his f amily. Called to see Mrs. V 
Abner Tracy and her child. v 

~ / 

Foul unpleasant weather. ~alled to see Mrs. Tracy. Herv 
case somewhat relieved. ✓ 

Mrs. Tracy not quite so w~✓Called twice today to se~~- < 
her. Her babe has died, / ~ 
Worked some on my garden. Mrs. Tracy not so well.L/" ,,/ 

Visit and council with Dr. Hardin to Mrs. Abner T~cy. r-
Qu i t e sick • - v-. 
Called to see Mrs. Tracy. Much the same. Stormy weathe;.✓,-
About home most of day. 
and Mrs. Tracy. 

Stormy. 
~-

Called to see Mrs. Dodge V 

Trying to plant 
see Mrs. Tracy. 

sor1e. Foul weather· and foggy. Called to ✓ 
Stormy e. 

better. 

✓ 
Called for Dr. Hardin to see Mrs. Tracy. Muchc.,,/ 

:_;-'/ 

Called to see Mrs. Tracy with Dr. Hardin. 
Charly at the island. 

Roderic and V 

Fine weather. Farming most of day. Charlie 
Curtis Stevens. Called at Roderic's island . 
see Mrs. Tracy. IV' 

~ 
gone to move v✓-

Called to/ 
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-9-1870-

Worked some at home. Called to 
Mr. Baker and nls wife arrived 

/,, 
see Mrs-. 0 
fro:n Bos- y_ 

Home in morning. Wind at scuth and cold. Called to 
Mrs. Tracy. / 

Roderic at the island. Called to see Mrs. Tracy and Mrs!V 
Baker" i- / 

Fine weather. Farming most of day. Roderic at the island. V 

Working abc"t house most of day. V ~ 
Left in .A:.M. visit and aid to Mrs. { ames Lindsey at On~ 1/' :-
Squeak. Lame arm $1.50. ~~ / 

Most of day at home.-. ,Charles left in the schooner: "Globe 1•Y/, 
fort he we_st to take porgies. At the island in aft'ernoe,n.v 

At home farming. Roderic on the island. JJharlie gone~--------
west. Galled to see some of the sick.~ . ~ 
~ C-i..ot~ ~ / 

w~·rri weather. Home in forenoon. Worked on highway' 1'n V 
afternoon. ✓ 

Home in A.M. Dr. Hardin down to.visit Mrs. Abner Tracy::.,.. 

At home setting out plants. Pleasant weather, but quite V 
dry. 

Farming most of day. f.tade 

Calm, hot and dry weather. 
well. 

~-
some few cal ls to a.ee the sick./ 

Too much for things to grow V 
Home all day. Warm and dry weather. ✓ 

July. 

Credit Capt. Isaac Joy ~1.25. ✓ 1 

2 

Home most of day. 
/ 

Much fea~ 

3 

Fine ploughing and-planting weather, but dry. 
of drcught. 

Home in forenoon. 
of rain. 

Warm weather. Very dry. Not any sign~ 

4 Home in A.M. Quite warm and dry, so much so it is ~nplea
sant to work. 

5 Worked some on garden. Still warm and very dry. 
has got no fish as yet. Charlie has gone west in 

6Still hot and dry. Roderic got no porgies. Y 

7 Went to the islnnd with my wife this afternoon. 
setting his nets. He hRs got nc porgies as yet. 

Roderic 
the "Globe ,r~. 

Roderi.c'✓ 
L/ 
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Storm and gale of ~ind. 
do today. 

Not much accccnt of what we can 

jtJ-•t'· 

9 At home most of day. Fine weather. Hoed some of my po- V 
tatces. 

10 Hgme most of day. Still very dry;/ 

11"1 Boys got a good catch of porgies. Qcite pleasant weather.// 

12 Home in forenoon. "-''ine weather. The boys got some fish.~ 

13 Fine weather. Got in some hay. The boys got soMe fi~h/✓ 
14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

28 

again today. 

Fine weather. Some farminG• 
fish from the seiner. 

The beys had 75 barrels o~- r 

~ ~ 
Visit in _A.M. to Mr:· John Hamilton $2.00. Visit 'again✓ 
at nite. He is badly hurt. 

~ 
Visit in afternoon and all nite to Mrs. Gilbert Jones $,2.00.v 

At the home of Ja!'Tles Lindsey.· Left at 8 and got home to V 
dinner. Called to see Mr. tlamilto~Roderic at home. ✓ 

Roderic at t:ome this morning. Fine weather. Getting some✓ 
hay. 

Home this morning. Fine growing weather. 
no fish. 

Making preparations to get hay. V 
Fog this morning. Nate Bickford and son 
Roderic paid Ed Grover to mow for me. 12..: 

~-

Working on hay most of day. The boys up 

The boys got✓ 

~-
at work for me.✓ 

from the island. 
Got no fish. i,,/ 

~ 
The boys/, 

schooner ✓ 
Getting in hay. 
got no fish. 

Roderic at home. 
Ii ,:aobe If. 

Grover and Taylor helping me. 

Charley left to go west in the 

E~gaged in haying. Fine weather 
get water for the cattle. ✓ 

but very dry. 
~ 

Hard to V 

Engaged in hay~Charlie gone west to take porgies•-~ 

Roderic and Cale~-/ Haying all day. 
ing me, 

Fine weather. ,---
Fine 
west 

dry weather. No porcies in this place .. Charlie 
in the schooner "Globe". l,,-,_,,./· 

eone ~ 
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29 Ho~e most of day trying to finish haying. 

30 
( 

Finished getting the hay cut that was mowed. Roderic ;· 
got no fish. / 

Fine weather. Washington got home. They got 20 bar-1' ~ 
rels of cil. Heard from Charl~e. Roderic a~ ~ev' 
Called in afternoon, visit to William .vodge.,v· 

August / 

1 Haying all day. Fine weather.✓ , / 
2 Home nearly all day~ fixing up around the house and hayin~r 

3 Getting hay and working about tCh~use. / , / 

4 Haying some and painting about the house. Roderic,home y--

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

getting ready to go west. 

Home nearly all day. ~}.Pe weather with some showers. 
Springs are all low. 1~- • 

Roderic getting ready to gc we~t to take porgies. Char-F 
ley gone .already. _ / 

Roderic left to go west in his vessel to take porgies. V 
Charley gone. . / 

Fog. Trying to get in the remainder of my hay. V / 
Left at 3 A.M. Visit to Mrs. George Myrick,· case of P..,.~ 
puerperal. iiome to dinner. V 

~-

Home most of day, trying to get in as much of my hay 
possible. 

11 Pleasant we~ther. Slight fog. Left at nite visit and 
and all nite to Isaac Moon's girl $2.00. +-t;;:G" 

12 This morning and most of day attending Moon's gir1.t4/ 

*13 Fine weather. Got in nearly all the hay I had out. Not / 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

any news from Roderic. Albertina got a letter from Char- ,\,1-'.'" 
lie. 

Home in A.M. 
dry. 

Spent most of day .about the village. 

Fine day and dry. Lrood chance to get hay. 

Very-v 

Getting in hay. The boys gone west to thake porgies. 

'''ine weather. Scme fog. About home most of ~1/ l/ 
Roderic got home last nite. He got no fish .. v 
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19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

-:~30 

31 

-12-1870-

-~ :-
Roderic at home. Charley up the Penobscot:-'· Some fog. 

Left in afternoc..n and 'I.Jent to One Squeak. Visit to / 
George Westcott' s. ~filaii:JX Sick of quinsy, sore ,V'"'" 
throat, ~1.50. / 

At George Westcott•s. Called to see Mrs. James Lindsay.~/ 
Girl sick of typhcid fever. Isaac Moore's girt ___,;Lao fe-V'-" 
ver. Myriclc credit $3. 00 in full of account. rv-~ / 
The earth all drying up. Never have seen such a drought.vu. 

Made so:ne few calls to see the sick. Roderic gone west to-~ 
take porgies. ,_// 

Pleasant weather, but no rain as y;~. 
11

:~ woods are all ✓-
drying up.. '.J.'rying to get my oats in .. y· 

Much the same as ye~-t~rday. Not much doing. ✓• 
0

/ 

Fine weather but still dry. Dan Bickfcrd credit $2.00 V 
for two visits to child. 

H~me nearly all day. Fine weather but woods all drying 
up. Roderic still west. A /_. 

rloderic at home. Got in sometime in the nite. ·v- < 
Home. Not much doing. Everything very very dry. WellsV(..., 
dry. Vegetables all drying up. v·/ 

Not a:ny rain. lbomas Joy escaped from the officer. y/l 
Fine day, but the earth suffering for rain./ 

September ✓ 

1 NR rain. Ground all dried up. 

2 Went down to island. rioderic pressing oil from some few-if 

3 

5 

6 

1 

8 

porgies. Home at nite. ✓ 

Left at 1 P.M., visit and aid to Zenas Joy's cnild 
Home at nite. All appearance of gale. Roderic at 

$1.75.ef 
home. V 

4 Gale of wind at north and violent storm. V 
About home. ~he boys got some fish. but not do

1
0.ii,-n

1

ngg~ a f i~ 
business. tY, . 

1
h / 

Cleaning up barn and stowing away hay and oats~ Much0 
said about the French and Prussian wars.· 

Home most of day. Not able to do much with l"o/ side.~ 

Windy weather. Med. aid to James Rice $1. 25 Ji Our beys .Jy-C 
got some oil. 
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22 
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28 

-13-1870-

Sf ~:-
H1 eh winds. Roderic gone up the bay. Visit to Mrs. 
Phil Carpenter. Bad case. May not live. V/ 

. ~t,V . ~· 

Visit to Mrs. Phil Carpente-r. Visit to Capt. George./ 
Tiracy 1 s child $1.50. iib:ne at nite •. ·• / 

<: 
Roderic up to Stave Island with his ves~el Abeu t home 1./ 

/ 
/ 

mcstofday. 

Went with ~•illiam Dodge to town house to attend the col-✓ 
lection. Home at nite. Called in evening to see Mrs~ 
George Tracy's child. Free •. ✓-L-.,,. 

Roderic and Charley ho~e taking up their nets to go/ 
west. Much said relative to the Fr.ench 1.-Jar. ~ ~-· / 

..v,:;J / 
Home in A.M. Fine weather. Getting up my potatoes in l / 
part. '• •; , 

Home this mcrning. Pleasant weather. ✓ . 
At 1 P.M. visit and med. aid to Joseph Rice by order or\· .::;.t.~ /✓· 
his father $1.75.~- Home at nite. Credit by cash Albion a·' 
Rice $1.75 in full of accounts to date. 

Made prescription for Joseph Rice $1.00~king up po-~/ 
tatces.. Hoderi~ and Cnarl~r _,gene west. Visit in af'tor- V 
noon to Isaac Moore ~1.50.~ 

Some signs of storm. V / / 
Home this A.M. /ing in pctatces. ·•_/,, ,, 

Getting in potatoes. Light crop this year. V ~/· 
Edmund Grover, credit for day's work to dig potatoes.o// 
Roderic gone west to take porgies. Fine dry weather.~ 

Dry weather. Water scarce. Made prescription for Jo-~ 
seph Rice. 

. ~ 

Visit and aid to John Rice and Joseph Rice. Home nearV 
nite. Visit and aid to Capt. Smallidge's son $1.50.1~ . 

Fine pleasant weather, still dry. ··ra~J.,og up potatoes.: .. // 
Got a letcer from Roderic frcm Camden..\i?-.Doing good bus-1V~ 
1ness. 

Home nearly all day. .L''ine weather, ~-t still dry. V . 
✓- ✓ 

Home trying to house in some potatoes. Much said about 
the nor. return of the Schooner "Watch" from rlancock. "b,;-,:r 

Fine weethe~ill dry. Getting up some potatoes. V 
Getting up potatoes. Roderic and Charlie at home.,:/' 
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Home most of day. 
his mother $1.SO. 

Themas Bickford paid me for visit 
Violent storm and gale of wind. L, 

High winds at ncrth and west. V 
Home about all day. Nathan Bickford credit by use 
oxen. • / 

Fine weather. Capt. Sargent paid me $5.00. ;V 
Home all day. High winds at SW. V 

~ / 
Deaccn Newman came and helped me build an outhouse for\.("_,/'" 
Mary and Roderic. Cold weather. Ice made an inch thickV~ 
off Mark island. 

/~ 

Deacon Newman helpiq_g me all day to build outho~s~. (/ 
~-

At home working with Deacon Newman to build outh~use ,for ✓ 
Mrs. Roderic. Cold weather. 

~ 
*28 Deacon Newman helping me to build Mrs. Mary's outhouse. V · 

* 29 Cold weather. Wind at NW. Working on Mary's o~e.Y 

30 Got a letter frcm Roderic dated at Cape Porpoise •. ~ 
31 Not suffering frcm cold today. Some rainy. V 
November ./ / 

. 1 

2 

3 

Deacon Newman hel;,ed me one half day. ltaining i~ ~ernoon.V 

Home most of day. Not.anything worthy of note. V . / 

Left early this mcrning. Visit and aj.d to Llewellyn, Char- 1Y° 
ley's son. Malignant sore throat./ 

4 Co 1 d win t er we a the r . .xilrnlUIµ ll2iliX~fl.KliXXXXXX.XX 
Llewellyn sick of malignant sore thrca t .~ / 

5 Home in forenoon. At 1 P.M. called down to the island. · 
Got home at ni te. Worked some on the highway this week. l _ ✓ 

6. Cold this morning, but fine. Called to see Llewellyn.~ 

7 Fine weather. About home mo~t of day.✓ ,,.., / 
8 Ccld unseas,,onable weather. Heard from the boys at Fro-0;L, 

vidence. J / 
9 Cold weather with high winds. About home most of day. V • 

~ ✓ 10 Home all day. Had a heifer of Joseph Rice~ ~old weathe~. • 

11 Cold weather. Gales of wind nearly all the time.✓ 
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12 Stormy.. At wcr~c on out hct;se for Mary. 
nite. 

~
Quite sick atV 

13 

14 

15 

16 

18 

19 

20 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

Stormy, X7.Y high v:inds. Bed for any business 
ter. Worked on oGt house. Called on William 

on the wa-, ✓ 
Dodge.~ V 

the boys at,. --Pleasant weather for a change. Got news from 
Capr Cod. Good we~ther for their fishing. 

Fixing up for winter. Our beys have good weather for/✓ 
their fishing at the Cape. 

Work about home most of day. 
quite often from the Cape. 

We get news of Roderic•~~ 

Working about ho:ne .. The overseers left a girl with us:&'/ 
one of A. Young's children at .501 per week for her keep. t/ 
i''ine weather. At work on out house. Made a few calls to~ 
see the sick. 

Walked on out hoi;se. l''ine weather. The boys west as yet./ 

Called to see Judy }?oss ~9se hopeless but may continue✓ 
to live for a short time. v 
Home this morning. The boys still west. Continues to ✓ 
be windy weather most part of ti:ne. Look fort he boys 
home soon .. 

Blowy weather most part of the time. V / , ~/ 
Left home to see Brown and Goode at Prospect Harbor. iook~ /. 
supper with Capt. Deacy. Stopped all nite with Mr~ F!rrar.V 

At William Farrar I s. Called on Mrs. Chelsea Westcott andC~'-'~
a few other calls. Left home at nite. visit and aid to~✓ 
Ed Grover's girl. At 7 P.M. visit and aid to Mr. John ,F. ~ 
Gerrish. At 2 A.M. visit to Grover's girl again $1.25.~;:-v 

Home partof the day. Made several calls to see Mrs. Gro- 1~ 

ver 1 s girl, Still having fits. Th0mas Arey credit for~ 
use of hc.rse and cart, ~15. / 

Called to see Mrs. Grover's girl. ~uite sick.~ 

Made several visits to E. Grover,, 1 s daughter-~se seri✓ 
ous. My wifa with tl1a:n. ✓ tk' 
Made a visit with Dr. Hardin to see Edmund Grover I s daugh-✓~ 
ter. Philip Carpenter credit by /"_ds of fish .48¢. ,\I'/ 
Worked some about the house and barn, Quite a snowstorm.✓ 
We began to look for Roderic. They may be on their wayl✓ 
home. Quite cold with slight snow on the ground. 
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December ,✓ 
1 About home. Mr. Philip Carpenter credit for 25½ 

of fresh cod at 3¢ a pound, .76¢. 
pounds / 

2 Home about all day. At 11 P.M. lioderic got home from ✓ 
3 

5 

6 

1 

8 

9 

10 

Cape Cod. ✓ 

Roderic went over to Deacy's. Fine weather. 

Roderic and Charley at home. Fine pleasant weather. Low-V; 
ell burgess with us. ~artin Pendleton 24 years old this 
day. 

Home ~ost of day working about house s7e• ✓ 
Weather much as usual in December. V / 
Not much -news, save that of the war in France.}/✓✓-__ _ 

News the war in France is no better condition today. 

Home nearly all day. Ground bare and not very severe✓ 
weather for the season. 

Snowstor:n and heavy blow. Visit and aid to Capt. 
mas Smallidge's son an~ special medic~l,~ention 
nite $2.00. Visit to·~ary Pendleton.y 

Tho-I~ 
all V 

of/✓ 11 ·The last accounts from France represent the people 
France in quite e suffering co~-~~ion. 

Winter weather but not severe.V ✓ 12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

Newsof !'lany disasters, both by sea and land. France all,, .. -
buried in the war. / 

Not anything worthy of note. The European war stands v✓-,, -
outmost. 

Much said aod written of the war in.' ( Home most of day. 
France. 

Gale of wind at NW. 
er Harbor. 

Heavy gale at NW. 
of Dodge's Shore. 

Charlie took~ vessel in at the Low-~/ 

Roderic and o.thers took " vessel off/ 

Cold winter weather. 
ver, $1.50. 

Visit and aid to Mrs. Olive Sto- /v 

Home most of day. 

Very cold. 

Bitter 

Visit to John 

ccld. ✓ ./ 
Moon.(Mrs.) ;· ~--

Attendance to Mrs. M.V. Myrick and all nite, got home inV' 
the morning. 
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. I 
Credit to Mr. Myrick to 70# of dry hake and 80# of dry~ 
haddcck. Special aid th Mrs. John Mocn~In afternocn L.--✓~1 ./ 
saw Caleb's son. Back of neck, ,treat and chest hurt bad~/ 

Visit and aid to Mrs. John Moon¥'Left at noon and wentV' / 
to Mrs. Gilbert Yo~ng's. Stayed all nite. Emily Young '41};' 
credit $2.00. : ./ 

At the house of Eilbert Yong. Left at 7 went to see Capt.S,Y"' 
Deacy. Home at 3 P.M. Attended c~urt case for Caleb's~ 
son ·at schoolhouse. 

~--- -

Called to see Mrs. John Moon a~d again at nite. Very cold./'~,. 

H0 me most of day. Cold winter weather. Soecial atten-7_// 
tion to Mrs. John Moon and Mrs. Judy Foss in evening;l-.:..-Mrs. V 
Albion Foss is dying. ~-

Heard of the death of Capt. Albion Foss• wife. -yi~it and~ 
aid to Mrs. John Moon.v/ 

~ 
Visit and aid to Mrs. John Moon and medicine to her daugh-'./ 
ter. 

Cold. Roderic and Charlie at home. 
John Moon. 

-fCC, 
Visit and aid to Mrs.,// 

t--' 

~ ,-

Gale of wind. At work on highway_JllOst of forenoon. Vis-~ 
it and aid to Mrs. John Moon.l~ 

Cold. Alas, another year has passed awsy, almost in a 
day as it seems. While all our loved ones have come home 
or returned fer which we have abounding reason to be 
thankful to the Almighty God fer his kindness in tneir 
preservation. but one returns not, no, never returns, no 
until the heavens are no m~re he shall not awake or be 
raised out of his sleep. 
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Jan. 14 

Jan. 21 

Feb. 13 

Feb. 14 

Mar. 6 

May 16 

July 27 

July 31 

Aug. 13 

Aug. 30 

Sept. 12 

Sept. 21 

Sept. 29 

Oct. 11 

Oct. 27 

Oct. 28 

Oct. 29 

Nov. 17 

Dec. 4 

Notes 1870 

Maybe she and Charles had a lot of insurance??? 

Frank was probable Benjamin Franklin Pendleton 
w.ho married Samue 1 's daughter Eblira, his third 
cousin. He was from Isleaboro, but they must have 
been living in Winter Harbor as it was their son, 
Preston Isaac, whcse weight great-grandfather com
pared with Maurice's at Christmas. 

Almira Baker was Almira Guptil, sister of Franci
na•s husband Charles • 

Child was Preston Isaac. 

Montgomery nammond was a brother to Eunice, Mary, 
and Caroline. 

Why didn't he just say ~aurice~ 

Caleb is Samuel's son. His name Samuel Caleb, us
ually called just Caleb. 

Washington was Samuel's second son. 

Albertina was Charles' wife. 

Have no idea what Thomas Joy was in custody for, 
and no further reference. 

No idea what "collect ion II he was referring to. 

EQ~und Grover, brother to Eunice and Mary. ( Now 
just in case you are getting confused with the Eu
nices and Marys---Eunice and Mary Grover were sis
ters wno married respectively, Dr. Nathaniel and 
his brother Samuel. Eunice and Mary Hammond were 
sisters who both married Roderic, Eunice his first 
wife, being a widow of his cousin, Joshua, and 
Mary being his second wife • 

No more mention of the missing schooner. 

Could not have been anything seriously wrong with 
Charley. No further mention. 

Being a bit facetious with Mrs. Roderic. 

Now it's Mrs. Mary. 

And now simply Mary. 

Overseers of the poor, I pres~me. 50/ a weeklll 

Believe this is the first ti~e in the diaries that 
he mentions anyone's birthday. 



Dec. 24 

Dec • . 25 

Dec. 31 

... 

• I 

Notes-1870(cont.) 

References to entry Dec. 22 that Caleb's son 
was badly hurt in throat, neck and chest. Sounds 
as if he might have been victim of attempted 
strangling and beating up, but there is no fur
ther reference. 

In contrast to last year, not a word about any 
kind of Christmas celebration. 

The usual lengthy eulogy about Solomon. 
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January 
. ~ < '.' :_. 

1 

2 

-::-3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

9 

8~ 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

. 

About home. Hilly much the 
hall this evening. 

~-- -~ I 
same. Some display at t:-ie ; . 

~ 
At Charles Guptill's. Hilly much the sa~e. 

~-
Spent th8 

day in the village. 

I 

~ ".:l J / At Charles'. Hilly about the same. ~ine pl~asant w~a:JC/ 
ther. At Mrs. Washington Pendleton's in the evening.~ 
Puerperal. ~5.00. // 

v:c,· ,tf 
Hilly much the same: Called to see Mrs. Washington Pe nY✓/ 
dleton. ' • ,-... 

At Guptill 1 s. Storm of rain. Capt. Washingtcn Pendleton, 
Credit t2.oo. Visi~ to Will Rand to hY3 wlfe.~-=- v/ 

At Guptill 1 s. Hilly net any better. Vv ' 
At Charles Guptill' s. AlL remains the sa~e.. Cold. No,t,~. • 
any news from Charlie. Hilly no better..nisit to Mrs ~ 1 

~ ;f Rand ~72.00. • / 

At Guptill' s. Everything the same. Heard fr·cm Ch~rlJ.~..: '. ~ __ 
with Smallidge in Boston. 'visit to Benjamin Rand ~2~v~7-- .. 

~ ~ 

At Guptill' s. Hilly no better. Schoener II Sam Knight~ .:. 
arrived from Boston. 

At Guptill 1 s. The same. Visit to Mr: Benjamin Rand.r 
Case of bilious fe~er. Can't live long. • 

~ 
At Guptill 1s. Hilly much the same, but fa.Us all the:~ 
time, slowly but si;rely to prove fatal. L..,/' / 

At Guptill's. Qi;ite winter westher. Hilly no bett~✓ 
Joined Edward Thayer and Miss Sarah Jones of Go"t;ld3Loro / . 
in marriage. ~/ 

At Charles Guptill 1 s. Hilly no better.~ ~ 

At Charles Guptill's. H1lly m~ch the same. At ~ecting . 
in hall and attended funer·al services of Mr/. Benjarr.in ~ 
Rand. 

At Guptill ts. Things much the same. W~ea her more ml ld 
Had a letter from Charlie from Boston. 

~ ,· 

At Guptill's, Hilly low.V 

Still at Capt. Guptill 1 s. Fine winter w&athcr. 
Francina taken sick~Hilly qvite low. 1~ 

At m idni te v,,,-/ 

Francina sick. 
nite. A son. 

Puerperal. It is a sick house. Birth at ": ~ 
Visit to Mrs. Abby Moon. Puerperal ~~5.00. ,V 1 
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19 At Guptill 1 s. Hllly much the same~/ 

20 At Capt. Guptill's. All about the same. Fine weather.~ 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

At Capt. Guptill's. All about the same as yesterday.:· 
I 

At Capt. Guptill 1 s. Sick about the same. Schooner "Globef 1 

arrived from the east frcm Southweat .:iarbor. We look fcr1, 
Charlie with Smallidge from Boston. ,/ 

~ v 

Hilly and Francina much the same. Fine wind SW.✓ 
No entry. / 

~ 
Hilly much the same Francina as well as could be expected.✓ 

Capt. Guptill' s sic~ about the s}~ Francina 
gain so:ne in the last few days. v 

~ At Guptill 1 s. Francina about the same. Hilly 

seems to 

. V ~ 
cannot live • 

any length of time. 
~ • 

At Guptill 1 s. The babe seems to be dcing well, but still/ 
may net live./ ~ 1-v~- / 

At Guptill's. Hilly not any better. Francina getting V 
along well. ~ 

At Guptill's. Things about the same. My health is bad.✓ 
Lame side. 

~ ~-./· 
Cold weather. Francina quite smart. riillyno better./ 
Augustus Dc?ge paid me on account $3.00.~ 

February 

My health~✓ 1 At Guptill 1s. 'l'hings about the same. 
Lame side. 

2. At Guptill' s. Wea~J:ier fine but cold. Francina~t ./ 
Hilly no better.~ 

3 

4 

5 
6 

8 

At Guptill 1 s. Cold winter weather. Harbor all froze~ 
all the way to Mark Island. My health is bad.~ 

At Charles Guptill's. Hilly wasti~g ~w.9 t:':t. VeryV 
cold weather. Martin and Baker ca~e¥::.../ 

Martin home and Mr. Baker from ~osto~illy low-~ • 
~ . / . wt 

Hilly wasting away. Can't live long. 1/ 

Hilly Guptill departed this life at 8 this morning, 17 , 
years 10 months and 7 days old. 

\ 
At Guptill's preparing grave and getting ready for the~v 
funeral of Hilly Guptill. · .. ,/ 
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Martin left for 0 oston-:' Attended the 
S. Guptill. I 

At Guptill's. All looks lonescme since Hilly's departureJ / 

At Guptill's. Stillis so lonesome since Hilly's departure.✓ 
~ • 

At Capt. Guptill's. Francina and babe as well as could~ 
be expected. "oderic took up som hay from the islan'::./' 

At Guptill's. Quite pleasant weather. Charlie gone¥ 
across the bay with Smallidge. /' 

Snowstorm and fresh wind at the east. Charlie still 
gone with Smallidge to Mt. Desert. 

Visit and aid to Mrs. Thankful Arey $1.~Back at nite/ 
Quite pleasant. 1 / 

At Guptill 1 s in forenoon. Moved ho~e in afternoon. Hod-V 
eric and Charlie at home. // 

<1-✓·/ 
At home this morning. Quite pleasant, but cold. V/ 

18 Roderic left for Islesboro with Frank. Fine wea the-£ 

19 Home this morning. Quite warm for the season. V- ✓· 
f;'' 

20 Came off cold throligh the day. Below zero at bed time. • / 

21 About home. Cold for most part of the time. Hard_ on hay:.✓V~-
and feed for the ca~ tle. ,._, 

22 Home abot;t .all day. Hay and f._ed for the cattle seems to· 
hold a high price. ,d'/ _ 

23 Cold weather. Wind at north. Below ~ero. W / 
24. Roderic gone to Islesboro to see about hayYWind at SW. 

·r· 
25 War:ner, with fog. My health bad. La::ne side7LRodericv 

at Islesboro to get hay. / 

2& Home. Not very pert this morning. This hasbeen a severe/~/ 
winter .• Feed at high prices. eo~n and meal supply low. r / 

27 Cold~ winter weather. Hay scarce. Hard chance for feed/0 
for cattle. • / 

*28 Cold weather. Not much of any news. Some talk about the1v{ . 
dispute over Alabama claims. / 

29 Hpme ahout all day. Severe cold, one of the. coldest win-1 
ters in my memory. 

March 

1 ~ / About ho~e. Capt. Guptill's child is ~ery sick •. Thrush~ 
fever. He ma not live. ~· 
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About home all day. No chance of Francina 1 s child 
coverine. iie may live a day or two. 

/ , 

re-✓ 
Stormy and gale of wind. '¢e low zero. 

Francina I s ✓ Very cold with ground covered with snow. 
babe fading away fast. /,.✓ 

Francina's babe, Hartin Pendleton Guptill died this morn-~ 
ing. 

Cold weather. Harbor froze. Family all sad.✓ 
Hard chance to get in the harbor~rlelping Charles and~ 
Francina with arranc;ements forthe burial of their babe.V 

Hard chance for fun~ral •• Ground e.11 froze solid.✓ , 
Somewhat milder. P;o~ose to bury Francina 1 s child

1 

tomorrow.~ 
/ 

Wind at SE. Rainstorm and cold. No chance forthe funeral.\/ 

Cleared and not so cold. Charle·s and Francina buried ✓ 
their babe today. ✓ 

Visit and aid to ~~illiam Brown, a seaman from the Schooner✓ 
"Black Warricr". Lame hand. 

Home this morning. vold weather. Got our hay- up from the 
Schooner "Globe". Called ay nite to see William Brown.~ 

Fine weather. A pleasant day fur the seascn which"has ~ 
been the most severe in my memory. V / 
Cold. Snowstorm. Unpleasant weater with drifting snow.~/ 

Visit ~nd aid to Williams. Brown, seaman, by order of-~ 
~apt. JaMes Stevens of this town. ✓ 

/} 

Visit and aid to Mrs. David Thaye~rperal $5.00. ✓• 

Called to see Mrs. Daniel McNeil: In the eveninvalled ✓ 
to see s.c. Pendleton's child, sick of mumps.~ 

My wife is 67 years ~Y• ✓ ~ . 
Wind NW. i.rood sleighing. Mt. Desert folks with us. Can✓t/ 
gethcme. 

Winter weather. NW winds. Boys checked out the harbor. 
All filled with ice. / 

Large lots. of corn and oats taken from this town to thJ~ 
back towns that are frozen in. Visit to Mrs. McNeil. ✓ 

Milder with wind at sc1,; th. Teams taking large amo1;nts ✓ 
of corn and :rieal to Sullivan, ?ranklin and West Goulds-
boro. The Grover's went heme .. At schoe,l meetine in P.M. --
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A11 blocked up ~1th snow. All travel stopped until some✓ 
snow can be re~oved. 

Warmer. Snow settling some,. but still a great deal on ✓-/ 
the ero~nd. v1 
Pleasant weather. Sncw wascing away fast now. Franci- / 
na and Jeannette left tnis morning for Rockland to go 
by steamer to ooston. 

Snow nearly all gone. Capt. Ira Fess arrived from St. John. 

Francina and V 
Pleasant weather. Francina and Nettie should have a ~ . 
nice voyage. __ . / / 

Most of day in swamp getting firewood. lieavy sno~1~torm
1

vt/ / / 
at nite. ~ 

Snow deep and drifted .. Attended meeting.- ~h ld by Elder 
Fletcher and a lecture in the evening . ./ 

Almostlike spring today. Warm and sunny. 
Jeanette on the way to Boston. 

April /' 

1 Roderic at home. More snowstorm and cold. / 

2· Roderic at home, waiting for .a chi..a1-i~ to go to Calais. V 
·cut some fire wocd in the swamp.v 

• 3 Roderic left home this morning ·at six of the clock· for✓ 
Calais in the Schooner "Fletcher". 

4 H0 me this m~rning. Milder weather. Snow wasting awayV / 
some. ~ome bare ground, but not much. Thomas Bickford ",y 
worked for me two hours. Francina in Boston.y / 

5· Fine weather. Snow going off. Wind at south. Charlie~ 
went down to the island. 

6 Bad traveling. Wet and slushy.✓ 
7 At heme. Snow all gene.. Had letter from Roderic~e ✓ . / 

is sick in Calais. My birthday today I am 69 years of age. V 
8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

Home most of day. Cold unpleasant weather'~_,v _ 

Home this mcrning. Unseasonably cold. v> _ _/ 

Nothing worthy of note. Hay scarce and hi~h priced and1Y' 
not much to be obtained at any price. v 

I 
y 

About home. Fine weather. Visit and aid to Mrs. Thank~ 
ful Arey at Capt. Arey's. ,,.,--, 

Hpme in forenoon. Capt. Thomas bickford haul;t1; sma11V/ 
lot of firewood for me out of the swamp. 
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At Capt. Roderic's house today. Letter from him in 
ais. He is sick at that place. / 

Visit· and aid to/Capt. i✓ athan Bickford's gir~locat-V . 
ed ar:n $3. 00. \,/ / 

Home this morning. l.old for the season. Not any fish# 
taken as yet this spring at this place. 

Roderic at home. Talks of 
Visit to Nathan Bickford's 

Roderic at home fixing his 

going cut to try for fish.✓ 
girl. Dressed arm.~ 

ef:,,, I 
boat to try for fish. Not~ 

any fish taken as yet. V 
Roderic went fishing today in his coat. Did not catch '··..,,.,
any. John riamilton_caught two fi~h, but none of the 
other boats caught any. 

19 Fine weather. Roderic fishing, but did not get any fish.✓ 
Frost gene out of the ground. 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

Bought pair of rubbers for Maurice. At Bunkers HarborJ.% 
at 10 A.M. visit to Farnsworth Newman's child_, erysipe~ / 
las. Called to see Nathan Bickford 1 s girl. rloderic got[,/' 
no fish. 

Visit to 
Heart is 

~ 
Mrs. Martha Bickford $1~50. Home at 
bothering me scme. ~ ~,, ni~•~/ 

Moon paid me cash $2.00 on ac- ~ Home most of day. 
count. 

John 

Roderic has· got no fish as yet. 
myself. 

-~ 

Feeling rather vnwel{ ·v 
Home in A.M. At 8 P.M. joined Mr. Joseph Bickford and 

it) 
Miss Alma Moon in marriage. 

~ • 

Home nearly all day working around the barn. Roderic and✓ 
Charlie at home. ../ 

Fixing up around house. No fish taken in this. place in Ve:.. _/ 
any a:nci;nt as yet. ~ ✓' 

Made some few calls to see the sick. Capt. John Gerrish, 1 

credit by two bushels of meal $1.70. 
✓ . 

Fine weather.. Not much doing yet at this place. y / 

Worked some at putting i.;p and repairing my field fence)V' 
boys out fishing. Got but. few fish. ~ 

Visit and aid to Mrs. George Westcott $1.50. 
M ~ T rs. H. Thayer ~l.00. hey paid me in cash • 
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At Jonas Rice's· home in Prospect Harbor. Home at 10 A.M. 1 / 
Boys fishing. Not any fish of any amount. Francina goty
home from Beston • 

Home most of~~ Roderic at home. 
Fish scarce.'"'V' 

Not much doing.✓ 

Cold stormy rain .. Roderic at ho:ne. Thinks to go eastV 
with Capt. Foss. Left and got back 

Cold backward spring. .t<'ish and hay 

Not much of any business at this place. • / 

Cold backward weath~r. Roderic gone to Calaia • Not much~ 
doing. • ~ - / 

HRme workin 0 about the field. Hancock came to stop wi tn2:.~ 
us for a while. 

Home most of day. 
taken this spring. 

Not r:r;uch doing. 

Home all day. Boys got a few fish. 
oxen to plow for me. 

Not much of any fishV,,/ 

~ 
Nathan Bickford and 

Planted potatoes in the afternoon. 
the season. Cold weather~ 

First ~g for ✓ 
Planting potatoes in forenoon.- The boys struck 
lot of good_ fish today. c_/ 

Fresh wind to south. Home most of day. V 

~/ 
qu1te a V 

Fi ttin up tnings for si;mmer, if such should ever come ✓/ 
this year. V 

planting. The Clearing land, getting ready for hay and 
boys got a good catch of fish. 

Trying to clear up land for hayihg. Tb.e grass crop bids Y 
fair to be a slim one. ~/ 

HOme.· Roderic at Calais with Capt. Thomas Allan. Trying V 
to farm some. • ✓ 

Home most of day. Cold weather. Grass crop looks to be 
slim. Boys got a good catch~C- · 

At hoMe working about the graveyRrd for "Charle~ill ✓ 
on Hilly's grave. V . . 

Fine weather, but still cold for May. Roderic still in / 
Calais. V 
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Home this morning. F.P. a.nd John· Gerrish acknowledged a ✓ 
bill of sale. Roderic got home. / 

Roderic at home. Not any cha1.1ce for him to go weat. Fit-V 
ting up to farm. // 

I 

Cold weather for season. Home most of da~. V . / 
Home about all day. Fine weather. Much warmer. V ~ / 
About home. Worked on sink spout. hoderic gone west..¥ 

No entry. V 1 

Weathermuch impro~ed. Sonny and warmie. Roderic gone.V 
to New York. C-.i----/ 

Home fitting up to fa.rm. Spring is still slow. Not V 
much planting as yet. _ / 

Not as much doing as yet about farming Home about all G£' 
day. ' • / '/ 

Not much doing about farming. Ground wet~v(' 
I , 

Rainy weather. Charlie got a quintal of cod. ~ 

Home nearly all day haying. 
me tomorrow • 

Engaged Martin to plow 

H~me farming. Martin plowed for me hal} day and~✓ 
load of dre·s sing from 1,'1111 Dodge I s. V . ,/ 

Rainy weather. Storm with wind at northea~~_Visited~
some in village. My health is not good. ~' ,; 

3• 1 11,1 1 d d~ -- /_ -Home p anting. •· art in p owing· an hauling r,. ·-ing forV 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

me most of day. 

Home most of day trying to plant but stormy most of time. ✓ 
My health bad.p..- ✓ 

Home most of day. Stormy. Paid Martin. • :.1 • 

Left home this morning. Visit to Mrs. Merrill Sargent.~ 
Puerperal $5.00. 

Stormy. tlard chance to plant. Rafn all the time. -v"v 
i/P: 

Worked for Charlie. Thomas Bickford and horse half a 
day to haul dressing. ~ 

Home this morning. Set dislocated wrist for Thomas Bick-
1-V-/ · 

ford $3.00. Visit again at nite. Call and aid to Capt.V 
Frank Pendletcn's c!1ild ;i;;l.25.L/ 
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Home most part of day. No chance to farm. Stor:ny wea- ✓ 
ther most of time. / I 
Thomas Bickford credit to haul dres~ing part ~- ti " 
Rain. Trying to farm. Roderic still west. Themas Bick-
ford credit by hauling dressing $1.00. 

Farmed some. Not doing much. Rainy.✓ ~ / 
Planting potatoes. Thomas Biclcford to plow. for we. V ~ 

~ 
Planted some potatoes and other seeds. Visit and aid to 
Mrs. Franklin Pendleton $1.00. ,/ 

Went down to the island. Home in afterncon. Roderic f 
has not arrived horn~ yet. ~ / 

Farming. Geore;e helping me. Heard from Roderic in Bos¥ 
ton. Will be home first fair wind. 

~ ' 

Left at 7 A.M. for Ellsworth. Dinner at Kingsley's. Sup-✓ 
per at Ellsworth and all nite. 

~ 
Attended probate court. Left_,,..at l 
all nite in Lamoine town. ✓ 

P.'M. stopped at Smith's/ 

Arrive home~this afternoon from Lamo7• 

Planting some. Made a few. calls. V 
Rainy. V 

Home this mcrning. • Roderic home and left for Ca1a·1s in ✓ 
afternoon •. Joseph Rice paid me cash f;5. 00 • . V-, 
Home this morning. quite cold weather for farming.v_/ 

Home all day. Busy farming. Weather mot• ,_Pie✓usant. V __ _ 
Home all day farming. rtoderic·got ho~e.V 

Weather good. Roderic left again for Calais. 

Visit and aid to Mrs. Thankful Arey. Puerperal $.5.00. JV 
Farming some. Traveled to Prospect Harbor in afternoon ~J,/ 
to see the selectmen. Home at nite. ,,-

Finished mcst of my planting. Hay crop bids to be good,~ 
much more so than expected. 

Heard from✓ 30 

July 

Fine weather with some fog. 
Roderic • 

Foss got home. 

1 Good weather. Still some fog. Rcderic got home V 
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No entry. 

At home about all day. Fine weather. 

Fine weather for farming. Roderic waiting for fair 

Home this morning. .F'ine weather for farming. Nearly 
calm all the time. Roderic still at ~e. 

Did some favming. Not much news. v· I 
Abcut home farming some. Rcderic sailed,w~Y 

Good weather fer grass and vegetables. V 
No entry. 

weather for all kinds of far~ir v· 
No news of Roderic as yet. V / 

Fine pleasant 

Fair weather. 

Heard of the death of Mr. Abner Tracy. It is a loss of ~l 
a good friend and neighbor. / 

Continues gocd weather. Preparinc for funeral'of Mr. Ab-~ 
ner Tracy. Martin Pendletcn got home. 

Home all day. No particular news. 
for Mt. Desert. 

Attended funeral of Mr. Abner Tracy. 

Father Grover left 

No news from Roderic. 
Vineyard. 

Mary sent him a letter to Marthas 

Fine weather. No news from 
/ 

Roderic. V' -/ 
18 Home most of day getting in 

19 • Haying ~ay. J 
some hay. V 

dax.·mowing. ✓ 20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

Fine weather. S.C.Pendleton credit by half 

Home this,morning . Pine weather. 

Good haying weather. No news from Roder,ic. 

}
t:/ 
<· 

V 

Home haying. Roderic still west. b' 
Fine haying weather. David Crane paid me in full.✓ / 
Getting in my hay as test I can. Roderic at the city of i 
Washington D.C. 

~ ~~// 
Paying brother Adam for work on the island. s.c. Pen~e-V 
ton helped me to mow half day. 
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Getting in hay .. Crop looks good. 

Home about all day. No meeting today at this place. 

t// Home ene;aged in haying. Not much d/• 

Trying to get help to r.1ow grass. JI/ 

Weather favorable for haying. V • 
August. 

Good for the hay, V 1 Pleasant weather • 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

Fo·ggy, but geed for haying. Not nwt,9ews from Roderic, v· 
Home nearly all day~ Good haying.v 

Not much news from our folks away.--
~ 

Haying most of day.✓ 
About home. Made some visits to see the sick.~ 

At home. No news from Roderic. v/ 
~ 

Getting in my h~ly all alone. ~ 

Getting my hay slowly; B. Bickford helped me short time V/ 

with ho~_ / 

Haying all day. V· 
Fine pleasant weather. Got a letter from Father 
at Birch narbor. He is sick. 

~rover✓ 
*12 Home most of day getting ready to go to Mt. Desert.~ 

13· Home in A.M. Went to Bir-ch "arbor. ✓ /' 
14 Home most of day. At Young's and got home at nite. V / 
15 At Young's this morning. Attendance to Mr. Warren Young~ 

$2.SO. / 

16 Visit. and aid to Capt. J~S,!P-8-s· Hammond's son at his home.r 
My wife at Mt. Desert. V, / • 

17 At home nearly all day.V ;. / 

18 About hcMe. My wife at Mt. Desert:V _ 

19 

20 

Fixing up and getting ready to go to }1-t. Desert. 
visit and aid to Mr. Warren Young. ✓~ 

Left at 6 A.M .. and went to Mt. Desert~ Returned 
My wife stopped at Mt. Desert. 

At nite_✓ 
at nite.;/ 



... 
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21 Home all day and nite alone. My wife at Mt •• Desert.✓ 
22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

At ho:ne. Mary, Roderic's. wife got h,~m_e/. _, f_ nite. Heard 
of the death of' Warren Young. V.v:. 
Home all day. Ho news frcm Mt. Desert. 1 ~ 
Home all day. Nothing worthy of note• V l / 

Fine weather. Attended the funeral of Warren Young atV-, 
Birch 11 arbor. 

~ 
Visit ar.d aid to David Crane $1.25. Called at James 
Linds6y's. ,_/ 

Making bay. Thunders term in afternocn. /7 -✓ 

::t:::: :; ::; ::::::t :i~ther Grover. •• 

Very desirous to go to Mt. Desert to see father Grover.✓ 
Hope to arrange to go to Mt. Desert tomorrow. ✓-

September 

1 

2 

3 

Charles too~ me tc Mt. Desert. Father Grover 
lOng. Wasting away fast . 

Landed from. the Schoener "Lizzie t'lajor", John Bickford, ✓v 
Herbert Norwood, Washington Peqdleton and Francis J3utler,~ 
all in my care with ship fever. _ / 

Called to s~e the sick seamen at Captain Norwood's, H Nor-V / 
wood, W. Pendleton, J. Bickford and F. Butler. - '/ 

4 Special attenticn to the 11Lizzie Major's" crew. John ¥ 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

. Bickford ant Thomas Bickford's, the other three at Nor-
-wood's. ✓ 
Special attention to the "Lizzie rlajor 1 s "crew left in ,' • 
my care. . 

Left home this mcrning, arrived at Ellsworth at 9 A.M-.✓/ 
Saw the collector. Home at nite. Wrote to my wife at~ 
Mt Desert. At nite_ special att~ntion to the sick sea~ 
men. 

~ 
All fonr sick seamen abct.:t the same 1 •• Special attention ✓~ 
to them. 

• I (_, 

Called to see the sick seamen and found th7m do"ng well,· 
all but Bickford. His case dot.:btful. 

v Special attention to sick seamen all day. 
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✓,: 
My wife at Mt. Desert. Visit to the sick seamen. John/ 
Sargent's case doubtful. .,. ,/ 

My wife at Mt Desert<> Attend~id my sictc seamen at Nor._CV~' 
wcc,d 1 s and Bickford's. ·L.,_ 

,J.,I.., J 
Heard of the death of Father Grover by way of Stephen 
Southard. Henry Coombs and brother Shubael and folks at~ 
my place. Visit to sick.\r ~ 

( 
John Bickford died at ni te. Norwood and the others much -': "'- -
the same. The remains of Father Grover brought home. 

The sick at Norwood 1s improving, think the sitt;ation i~I / 
under control, if no other fever vessel arrives. ~ 

.J_j..l..,,e-· l/ 
Visit to the sick seamen. Capt. Geore;e Grover was bur--~ 
ied this afternoon.~· 

~ / 
The sick seamen abot;t the same. All should recover with V 
proper care. 

Visit to the sick sead All cases seem to be improv- / 

ing. ~ ✓ 
Called to see the sick .. Cases all appear to be safe. 
~hould be well wnen the fever runs its course, probably 
four weeks. 

~ 
At home. Capt. Henry Coombs with us. Called to see 
sick seamen at ~he hospital at Norwood's. 

Called to see the sick seame~ll gaining. V' 
~ 

Called to see the sick sea~en. Henry Coombs with 
and Brother Shubael. 

~/ 
22 Henry Coombs and Brother Shubael left for home. Call-V 

• ed to see the sick. All seem to be getting better. •• 

~ '/ 23 Find the sick cases at the hospital all getting better.v 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Will all live. 

At home this morning. Called to see the si~ Find them✓ 
getting better all tne time. • 

Called to see the sick seam~Cases are a!l c~les-✓ 
cent now. Henry and Shubael back with me.~ 

~ ~ 
At heme. Henry and Shubael at our pla~e. Called to see 
the sick at the hcspital. ~oing fine. 

Called to see the sic~ All recovering nicely •. ~ 
Sick seamen ccnvelesce·nt. Making out papers fort he ~ 
hospital folk. 
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folks left✓ Fine weather. Capt. Coombs and Shutael and 
fer heme. Called at hospital.'(/' ~ 

Left at 6 A.M to see Coombs, the collector at Prospect· -
Harbor. Visit to hospital •. -~ 

October 

✓✓ 1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

Home this morning. Stormy. Visit at the hospital to 
see the sick. Got a letter from rioderic bou~r Virginia~-./ 

Called to see the sick at Capt. ~orwood's house, or hospi- v
tal~ 

:::::: 1:: :;\::.::;~to:::i/::1: 1:: ::a::::•,? seam~n~ 

Fine de.y. Got a letter frc.m Roderic and also one .•from~~ 
Lowell Burgess. Visit to sick seamen~ Gathering pota \J _ 

toes. _,..____ ~ 

Fine weather. Visit 
~ 

Taking up potatces. 
from Roderic. 

~-

~ 
to sick seamen. ~ ✓J 

Visit to sick seamen. Not any news 

V ~/ ..,.•V ,.,-

Trying to harvest my potatoes and corn. Visit to sickV 

::::•::arly all d y trying to get in mh fall ~-t. Vi-✓, 
sit to sick seamen.-~ -

~ ~ ✓-
Visit tID George Pendlet_3.P-'s $1.50 amd to see sick seamen.t.,,· 
Gathering potatoes. w·· 

~ ,? 
Called to see George Pendleton and seamen. Much bet_ter. / 
Visit to Rice's child dl.50. Settled up with Frank ~utJ/71.;/! 

• ler. -~ "' 
~ ~ , 

Rome taking ~p potatoes. Visit to Jogas Rice's child,{/ 
George Pendleton and seamen.~ 

,___.--- t'L/ 
Visit to George Pendleton, case of.rheumatic fever. Vi-V 
sit to searr.en. 

Norwood and Butler ~rged from✓ Home this morning. 
hospital. 

Visit to Washington Pendl•~,•. c.--:. Shall discharge him fro1m✓~ the hospital tomorrow. ~ 

At 10 A.M. arrived in Ellsworth. Saw the judge for Mrs. 
Sarah Barrett. Got home at nite. Discharged Washington~ 
from the hospital. 
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~--

Gathering up potatoes. Fine day. 
Lowell . 

Fine weather to get in fall crops. 

Saw James ·Stevens for/ 

Home this morning. Quite peacable times in the village.v 
Not much sickness at this time./c:c:- "' ~ 

20 Left at J A.M., visit to Julia Cole, puerperal $7.00.~-/ 

_____ 21- _ Fitting up for winter. Pleasant weather for the Jeason. V 
22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

JO 

31 

Home abot:t all day. Nothing wcrthy of note. v· ✓ 
Little news from Roderic. Now and then get a letter from 
him. 

Pleasant weather. 

Made some few calls. Home at nite. 
heal th in t he village. 

, 1<--/ 
General time of V 

,
,, ,/ 
f ... r Made some few calls, spent the rest of.the day at home.>~ : 

Fall is quite pleasant so far. Not any meeting at this V . 
place today. ✓ 
Made some few calls to see the ~ Mostly healthy at 
this place. Reports of typhoid fever elsewhere, but not 
any signs here at present. y 

Not any frost of a~y account or Pleasant for the seascn. 
ice as yet. 

Few calls to the village. 

Fitting up fer winter. 

November 

in the news. Its nearly al~-~ 
not anything forthe white man 

. 
1 

2 

Not anything new at pres~nt 
niggers and niggers rights~ 
but heavy tax. 

q 
muchw 
Ban-,b/- . 

Home nearly all day. Got a letter from Roderic. Not 
doing and not mt:ch said on politics. Charles gone to 
gor. 

3 Home about all day. Stormy". Not an_Y. meeting. Heard fromV 
Roderic, letter rorin Richmond,. Virginia. ✓ 

4 Home making cellar drainto empty the water from the sink. 

5 Home nearly all day. Weather not very severe, good for V 
work. 

6 Fitting up for winter. Not any news from Roderic. ✓-
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-16-1872-

Blowy weather with storm. Bad gale. 
..;-
------· 

Rain and bad storm. Net any special news from the ves~ 
sels. Not any news from Roderic. / 

Fitting up for winter. Cold northwest winds~all day. V 
Got a letter from Roderic at New Bedford. V / 

10 Cold north wind. 
-'---- ----- ing. 

Foul weather. Grouod froze this mor □-r 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

23 

Home this morning. Barney Pettie credit for medical aid 
for himself $1.00. 

Visit to Mrs. Esther Bickford. Puerperal $5.00. ~J 
Fitting up for winte_r. Not much doing. My ✓ea -th ~v 
good. • , j 
My health not good. Roderic at New Bedford. . 

About home. Roderic away at sea. 3P-arles gone to Bangor. -

Pleasant weather, somewhat wet. V~ / 
Visit and aid to Hiram Thayer's son!· Wound on the head✓ 
i2.oo. 

/ 

At the home of Capt. George Westcott. Left at 7 A.M.,'l 
home at 11. Called at Curtis Steven's store.~ 

~ ,,~ 
Capt. Thayer and others called ~t dinner. Made so~e few 
calls in th~ village. /" / 

Left home at 7. Too~ dinner in Ellsworth. Took rooms inv 
the Hughes House. -

At Ellsworth. Home at oite. Grcuod froze qcite hard. ~/ 

Pleasant weRther. liiram Thayer paid me in full all but~_/ 
visit to son, which is still due. 

About home. At 7 P.M. joined M 
Elvina Newman in marriage, both 

24 No mectine today. At nite jcined Mr. Rufus Eu 

25 

26 

27 

28 

~ Miss Sarah Joy in marriage, both of Gouldsboro. , ✓-
Fitting up for winter. We are looking for Roderic to get y1" 
home. / -

Preparing wood to haul for ;;(n'ter. Charlie about hc:ne.✓0· 
~ 

Pointing out cellar wall. Not any letter from ~c. 1 __ 

Cold. Gettin~ ready for winter. Capt. Thayer called.· / 
Thomas Bickford hauled two loaas of gravel to bank theV 
house. 
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30 

-17-1872-

Home fitting "P the hou~e. Weather bad at nite. Me~{' 
icine to Barney Pettie ~1.00. Thomas Bickford hauled a·~ 
small load of earth fer me. / 

Fitting up for winter. Preparing wood, etc. Gale of V
wind nearly all the time. 

December 
~,/' 

1 

2 

3 

4 

6 

Not much doine. Visit and aid to Mrs. Robert Perry atV 
Prospect iiarbor. ✓ 

Home nearly allday, fitting up for winter. Not any news 
from Roderic. Nothig but gales all~ the ti.~e /, 

Visit and aid to Mrs. rlobert Perry ~2.50. v-·· / 
Home. Pleasant weather. Left with Dr. Hardin at i P.M.~ 
Called at the stor of J.P. {ow_Jpr./Got home atnite. 
Got a letter from Roderic. V- / 

Fine • ~, 
IDQUD~ weiither. Visit and aid to Mrs. Robert Perr 
$2.50. Home at 7 P.M. Also aid to Mr. Perry .50¢. 1 

li:XllDliiX~.IXXllllXX~~ 

5 

7 

8 

9 

10 

Unpleasant weather. Stormy, cold and windy. Not much 

news. ~~ 
Some snow ~n_the ground. J?seph Rice hauled thEee load 
of firewoo':1 ror me. Broke nis _sled and had to :e~ • 

Made some few calls. Not anything,':_!' }ccotrnt. V~ 
Made sc,me few calls in t he villag~ _ ,,C:: 
About home. Not anything worthy cf note. Y 

11• Snow. Like winter. Some freezing of, the earth, but not v✓ 
severe as yet. 

12 Looking like winter today. Looking for Roderic the first 

*13 :::: :::::er. Looking for Roderic about this ti~e. Call-✓~ 
ed to·see Mrs. Perry. Previous puerperal ~2.50. 

14 Roderic arrived at neon, bound for Calais in the Schooner -

15 

16 

17 

"11ary Lee Newton". 

Home this mcrning. All trying to realize that Roderic ~/ 
has got home. . / 

Roderic is at home, tninks to co to Calais. V / 
Roderic bound for Calais, vessel light.,. reti;rned. (V 
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-18-1872-

Pleasant weather in forenoon. Snowstorm in afternoon. 
Roderic with us. /. 

Some snow on the ground, but not ~uch. \y 

Home all day. Quite cold weather. V 
Cold weather. Really begins to look like winter. Rod- ~ / 
eric at ho~e. Left at 3 P.M. visit to Bunker's. Puer- ~ 
peral $5.00. Home at nite. 

At home. Cold winter weather. Ice begins 
Roderic and Capt. Tho~as at this house. 

Mr. Henry Moon was buried thls afternoon. 

6 below z.er-o this morning. 
-, 

Not much doing. 

to make so~e.✓ 
~ 
V / 
At the Hall g;l Ranging from 6 to 8 below. All freezing up. 

in the evening to see the Christmas Tree. 

Very cold, 11 below z.ero. Snow 15 inches deep. ,v 
Milder. Mercury holding _a~ above zero.'· V 
Stormy winter weather. '(/ 

About home. Mercury at zero, three above i~--~rnoon/ 
The "Black Warrior" arrived this afternoon. V 
Harbor all froze, but n9t sc cold today as has been. /~ 

. / 

Roads all blocked with snow. The Schooner Mary Lee New- • / 
ton at this· harbor, frcz.e up. And so ends this year, all V 
have got home but one, who never come, no, never. J/ 
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Notes 1872 

This child was Isadora Pendleton wno married Will
iam Ot~o. Their daughter,Peari(Otto) Anthony play
ed the pipe organ in Bar Harbcr 1 s old Star Theater 
for many years. Was still playing there when my 
mother and her neice Freda(Cora Pendleton's daught
er) used to go to the movies there. She was even 
featured in a Downeeat magazine article. 

I imagine great- grandfather took Hilly's death 
pretty hard even if he doesn't say much. 

Alabama claims sought by U.S. from Great Britain 
for losses to merchant marines caused by British 
financed confederate cruisers. Tribunal at Gene
va 1871-72 n~arded U.S. $15,500,000 for damage by 
Alabama, Florida and Shenandoah. 

So Francina loses her last child. (No wonder ,she took 
up arson for a hobby.) The dates of Francine's child
ren are all messed up in the genealogy. Probably in
correct town records. According to the diaries which 
should be right, except that we nave to rely on re
cords for the first one. 
1. Hilliard S.B. 10 Jan. 1848 d. 13 Sept. 1850 
2. Hilliard S.(2nd) b. 30 Mar. 1854 d. 7 Feb. 1872. 
3. Cor~ D. b. 25 Apr. 1859 d. 1863. 
4. Martin P. b. 18 Jan. 1872 d. 5 Mar. 1872. 

Apparently he Must have taken Father Grover to Mt. 
Desert. One of his sons mjst have lived there, as 
earlier this year great-grandfather mentioned that 
the Grover's ·trom Mt. Des·ert were visiting trere. 

Concerning her divorce from James Barrett??? 

Wow!! That's some strong resentment. Indication 
of the depth of prejudice still visable in north. 

Looks as if he might have been in Ellsworth to rep
resent Thayer ina case against someone for the wound 
in his son's head, but of course I am not sure. • 
Great-grandfather is so frustrating. 

His delicate way of saying m~scarriage??? 
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January 

l The beginning of another year. Many have passed from 
town to end all of living. 

2 Cold winter weather. Not anything worthy of note Rod
~ric and Charlie at home. 

3 Cold weather. Wrote a letter to Mr. Allan, agent for the~ 
life insurance ccmpany at Baltimore for Mrs. Capt. George 
Guptill. 

, 

4 Left this A.H., trG,veled to Indian Harbor. Stopped all ~--
nite at the house of Samuel Young $3.50. • Called on Gil-· 

5 

6 

7 

8 

bert Young's wife and to Sam Anderson .. 

At the ho1,;se of Mr. Young. At 12 noon left for home. --
Rainy and bad traveling. 

Cold, but snow going, not much left the ground. Bad 
____ ,..~-

on 
traveling. 

Home nearly all day. At nite Mrs. Sarah ua~e Barrett ac- / 
knowledged a free act in deed of land to Benja~in Rand l~ 
with house· and barn.. • -'A~-

Fine weather. Attended meeting at hall in eveili~' .• Was~ 
called out to attend Mrs. ~ohn Bickford. 

9 •About ho~e this day. Not any news yet from Capt~ George 
Guptill. 

10 Quite cold. 
/ 

Roderic at home most of day. c..--

11 Cold unpleasant weather. Not much snow left • 
~-

12 Visit to Mrs. John Bickford, case of fever. Huch 
bout Capt. George Guptill and crew. 

a ,1-'~ 
said ~-

13 Special attention to .i:·,rs. John Bickfor~Not any news as~
yet from Capt. George. 

j,_.,;i:r- , -- v· 
14 Visit to Mrs. Bickford. At 12 noon got news from Capt.'~ v 

Guptill by telegraph. Visit to Nrs. Benja:nin l~orwood • .p,_:.,,,-
Medicine to ··rs. Roland Young and Gilbert Young. ~- t •• ...-

15 Slightly stormy all day. Visit to !•irs. John Bickford,~
case somewhat relieved. Meeting at 10 A.M. by Elder Pray.0' 

16 

18 

Mild for winter. Not much snow. ~--

About heme attending to the household nffa_~ 
Much anxiety about Capt. George Gup~ill. v-· 

. ~-
Visit to nrs. John Moon and med. aid. Quite cold 

19 About home most of day. 

wee.ther. 
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-2-1871-

At hc~e in forenoon. 
Bad hand by gunsnot • 

Getting up firewood. 
brother to help. 

At noon traveled to Mr. Dav id Joy I J ✓ 
John Bickford credit by self and✓ 

Called to see the sick, several cases.,V' ✓-
Cold winter weather, but not severe. Ground all bare. 
No sleighing. 

Home most od day. Cold weather. At 6 P.M. visit aqdY 
all nite with John Sargent's child. 14 below zeroJr 

~ 

At the house of John Sargent. Heme at- noon. Cold / 
weather, but not severe. Peters and others stopped~ 
with us all nite. 

Peters an·d Capt. Rowlands and wife of Bangor stopped/ 
with us for dinner- 23 below. ~ 

Milder but still auite cold. At 2 P.M. attended the fu~ ·.:, 
• .1.-~ neral services of Mr. Tnomas ason. At nite Stillman I r~ 

Guptill attacked with lung fever. 8 below. Y· 

6 be low. Home about all day. Madera ted to 18 above a t'V 
ni te. / 

('/ 

6 below. My wife stopped all nite with Francina. Snow-V. 
storm. , / 

23 below. Roderic hacling firewood. Francina some bett~r~ 

Home nearly all day •. Quite cold, but not severe. Good/::' • 
sleighing. 

February 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

Quite a lot of snow but not much HAme most of day. 
sleighing., 

Home nearly all day. Not any sleighing. V ~/ 
Pleasant weather for winter. Capt. George Guptill is~ 
e.xpec_ted home in accordance with his letter. ., / 

Cold weather. Afternoon visit ~nd aid to Mr. James Ger-r 
rish $1.50. Moderated and rained at nite. _ / 

Very cold. 'Io t any snow left. My heal th not good. f}V:,,,,r;r:~ _ 

Fine wea the·. No soow on ground. My he.al th bad. ,-;¥ / 

Cold, but wa1,:r.er than yesterday. Got the news that France 1Y' 
had surrendered to their foe. 

Warmer in afternoon and at nite set in to snow. ✓ 
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9 Warm and snowing. 
to see us. 

Foe,gy at nite .. ✓ Freeman Grover called ·. • 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

16 

17 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Moderate we·,ther with some six inches of snowon the V 
ground. Colder in afternocn. 

Looking fornews of Capt. Guptill by the mail of today, 
but failed to hear. 

Cold weather. 
deep as yet. 

l---
Good sleighing. The snow does not 

As yet no preaching at this place. 

Got news of the surrender of the ar~ies of France 

seem 

to ~ 
King William. 

Home mes t of day. Pleasant weather fer winter. G~~~ 
sleighing. Capt. George Guptill has not ret~rned yet~ 
but is expected any time. /. 

u ~-
Fine weather and good sleighing. George Grover's birth-~~ 
day. He is 86 years old today. Visit to Capt. Roderis 1 ~· 

wife $5. 00. puerperal. Girl baby. Eighty-six years v /.· 
younger than her great-grandfather I Gecree W. Grever. 1,.. / 

Heme nearly all day. Warm southeast wind .and snowstorm r-
at nite. Mrs. Roderic and babe real smart as expected~ 

Home all day. Pleasant weather. Capt. George Guptill . / 
has not yet returned. The young folks getting ready for.Y., 
a play at the Town nall on Monday nite. / 

Moderate we&ther. Young folks rehearsing for their play.?

Home about all day. No meeting. Not any news as yet~ 
from Capt. George Guptill. Much fear that all are lost • 

The play comes off this evening at the 
sold by the cast played by Roderic and 
up at m!dnite. 

"' 

~ " // 
hall. Tickets ; l/ 
others. Broke_/ 

Home all day. Stopped at the play in evenj.,ng. Left at 
mldnite. Fine weather. Good sleighing. V 
Good chance to sleigh, but much chance to get firewood. 

Not any news from George Guptill as yet. Spent the eve- /
ning at the hall to see the play. Part of Parrot Quinn¥ 
by Roderic. ~ ~1/,;· 
Left in A.M. took dinner at Arey's. George Westcoot ere~ 
dit by box of herring. Attended the play at nite at the,. --
hall by .ttoderic and the others. ✓- ~·· I.· . 

Not any news from Capt. Guptill; Repairing door for Rod-
eric in afternoon. Quite sick myself of la~e side.f~J~r-;~:~I---



"' 
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28 

-4-1871-

✓ 
My health bad. Fine pleasant weather, but .not much oft(. 
any sleighing. Not any meeting in this pla~t..oday • .)'!1-

Called to see Miss Almira Grover at 7 P.M.- Visit to ! / 

Mrs. Lindsey Tracy, puerperal $5.00~opped all nite_;f 

Got home from Lindsey Tracy's. Pleasant weather to//· 
winter. ✓ 
Good weather. Not any news from George Guptill.' 

March 

1 Still no news from Capt. Guptill.✓ / 
2 Winter has almost passed away with but little snow left V 
3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

- 8 

*10 

11 

on the ground. 

Not much of anything doing. 
village. • 

Made some few calls in the./,, 

Sunny and quite warm for the season. 
Guptill. 

✓ 

No news from Capt.A/c 

Fine warm weather for t he first 
than I have any recollection of 

Rine pleasant weather. Not any 

part of March, mere so V 
seeing. ,,✓-✓ 
news from Guptill~ 

Not much of any note. Fine weather. Wild geese start-v' 
•ing to fly ever. ., / 

About home in forenoon. At 2 P.M. visit and aid to Mrs.¥~ 
B.A. Newman. Puerperal $5.00~ Singularly.warm weather. ✓-

../: -9 No news from Capt. Guptill. Called to see Mrs. B.A. New- • 
man. [.., .. 
Wrote to William A. Allan at BaltimorlrtMaryJa nd for Mrs. 
George Guptill. Charlie gone east with Bourget.y 

Had news from Capt. George Guptill at las~isit to~ 
Mrs. B.A. ~ewman. Fine weather. 

•• 12 Warm weather. Frost coming out of the ground. 

13 

14 

16 

>.r-17 

18 

Worked about home nearly all d,,y. Pine weather. Fftvorable /. 
for hay. / 

Heme all dny. Not much sickness at this time at the harccr. 
~ 

Fine weather. Not any news as ~et from Capt. Gupti~ / 

Pleasant weather. Roderic and William hau1i~g firewocd.✓ 

Stormy weather. 
to blossom. 

No snow on the grcund. Willows begin 

Pleasant weather. Much appearance of spring. 
gone enst with uoLlrget. Hoderic at home. 

Charlie 

v" 
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-S-1871-

Fine weather .. Wind at NW. Capt. George Guptill got 
home at noon. )/'/ 

Capt. Nathan Hammond acknowledged deed to William Bunker~.~,., 

Deasy called. Left in A.M. visit and aid to Capt. Emory¢ 
Young's boy and travel $3.50. Credit by part pay $3.00. - . 

Visit and aid and all ni te to Mrs. D.H. Bickford ~~2.50.✓ 
Unpleasant weather. ¼ind north. 

v~,• 

At home of D .. niel Bickford .. 
fast. Called again at nite. 

Cold NW wind .. 
fall. 

Called to see 

H0 ~e at six A.M. for break-

~ , 

Clarence Pendleton; hurt by ✓ 

Gale of wind lfw"l and cold. Home roost of day. Called to✓" 
see Carro~l's tugboat at Gerrish :S wharf.~~ ~ 

Fine weather,, but cold.. My health bad. Lame side. Quite✓ 
painful .. Went up to Mr. ~odge's hill.✓ ~ , 
Stormy wet weather .. Home most of day. Joseph Bickford~ 
helped rne some. 

~ 
Horne in A.M. Sent medicine to ~•J.rs. David Crane. Left atv 
l P.M. visit and aid t.o Mrs. Crane at her home $1.75.~ 

29 ).fine weather for the season .. /'avorable for growing hay.,~/ 
~y health unfavorable.. B.A. Newman credit for chopping \(" • 

. .firewood. ~ . 

*30 Visit and aid to H.S.Guptill. Case bad chronic and \1~ 
ious fever. Roderic 7 up to Trenton in his boat•"¥ _ 

31 Visit tc H.S. Guptill. Much the same. Pulse light and ✓ 
q,uic" Roderic home this evening. v/ 

April 
~ 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

Called to see H.S. Guptill. M~ch the same. Pulse light ✓• 
and quick. ··oderic at h~is evening. t,-~-· . 

Called to see H.S. Guptill. vase much the same. Dr. Har-~ 
din called to see him. ~harles Pettie stopped to dinnerV 
with ~s. Left at 2 P.M. for nome. 

Warm weather, like spring. Roderic at home. Charlie gone✓ 
up bay with Crerrish. ~ 

-~ .,.ef' / 
Called to see Hilly in forenoon. Spent much time getting~~-
Roderic I s cow and calf heme. • /' 

My health bad. Called early tnis mcrning to see Hilly. 
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-6-16371-

Fine weather. Warm for first week of April. 
every day to see Hilly. 

Calling 

Today brings my birthday, 68 years today. v' ~ 

Fine weather. Boys getting ready for fishing.✓ 
V Pleasant weather. 

way of Milbridge. 
Mrs. E. Bourget left for ooston by 

,✓ 
Roderic and Foss brought a small lot of firewood. ✓ , 

Snow and rain. Roderic and J:'·oss caught $18 worth of'✓ 
fresh cod. 

Stormy. Roaeric got no fish. 
paid for rubbers, cash $1.00. 

Capt. Deacy called and V/' 

Left at 8 A.M. visit and aid to Mrs. Sijrah 
peral $5.00. Call and aid to_Ed Sargent's 

~ 
Bt=nker, pue~~_.........
girl • 50¢. Iv 

Sarah B~nker credit $2.00.Y 

My health not gocd. 

Home atcut all day. 

Home most of day. 
~-

Not much doing. V 
I .\,,. 

,_,,,,.
Home nearly all day. ( • 

~J-_,,.-· 

Fine weather. Home all day.v 
~ 

Called to see Homer Guptill. Quite 
plaint. Roderic at home. 

/ 

sick with liver com- ✓ 

Fine weather. Wind off shore. 

./ ~- / 

Roderic painting his b~a t. v· 
/ 

20 Home about all day. Rainy, wet weather. V 
21 Home all day. John Hamil ton, Ed:nt:nd Grover and J·ohn ~- ✓ 

ford chopped for Roderic and me nearly all day. v· . 
22 Home nearly all day. Whi teweshed Roderic's sail~ at-'":./"' 

/ternoon. Smack of C.J. Guptill's gone to S01,;thwest Harcor.V 
,F Edmund Grover chopped firewocd for me. Have called on Hil-

1 ly Guptill every day this week. ~ 

23 

24 

25 

26 

Home this forenocn. Roderic and Charles at home. Stormy. V' 
Not much news of note. 

Left at 1 P.M. Visit to Mrs. Eastman Dodge." Puerperal ~✓,~' 
$5.00. Home at 5~P.M .. Left and visit to Mrs. Daniel Bick-1 ~ 
ford. Puerperal ~5.00. I • 

, .i.,.....;,;,,. - , , 

Roderic at home at w:,rk about his boat./. -1 .,.. 

Roderic abot=t home in forenoon. Went fishing in P.M.V- Fish Y/ 

are scarce. Charley away with Bourget. 
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/ 

27 Credit by Edmund Grover along with his work for me ant-/ 
by b~rrel of flour i2.75. 

28 

29 

30 

May 

~~v 
Rainstorm. Visit and aid to Mr.s. Phil Carpenter ~2.00. • 
Case virus fever. µ4'.,.-,-

S tormy weather. Roderic at heme. Called to see Hilly. v•' 
Gaining seme but slow. Charlie up bay with Bourget. 

Home this morning. James Newman and wife came to our ·~V 
place and stopped with us until 5 o'clock. 

✓' tW/ 

lTook dinner with Hanry Bunker. Freeman Bunker acknowledged 
deed of land to rs. Emily Bunker. Home at nite. 

2 Roderic fishing. V µrC 
3 Roderic and Charles fishing. Caught some 1000 pounds of 

large cod. //./ 

4 Roderic fishing. Charlie gone up bay to sell t1K. Vi-~ 
sit and a id to Mrs. l~ewall Pettie $1. 75. Called to see v;,. 

?Mrs. Jane Carpenter. Can't live long. Life ebbing outv 
fast. May die by tomorrow. 

*5 Stormy and has been for scme days. Roderic at heme. µ-{ 
Charlie still ~priver with nis fish. Roderic and Wash- ~ 
ington caught scme 600# of large cod. Heard that Mrs. ;;~· 
Carpenter was dead. • 

6 Heavy storm of rain and some anew. Cold as winter. Home✓ 
all d&y • 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

About home. Not much frost ovr· cwbutcold for May. Wind 
to NW. · See Hilly every day .1 ..,., 

Cold wd.nd. Not much like spring. Roderic at home~ try- V 
ing to fish some. 

Roderic at home trying to take some fish. Cold weather.!:' 
Trying to start in farming but making poor headway. V 
Farming some •. Cold as winter, but net much frost. / /' 

Farming sc:ne. Made a few calls .. Called to see Hilly.~ 
Charlie up the bay. / / 

Joseph Bickford half day to piow for me and ~ut in some ✓ 
potatoes. . / 

Cold weatner, but not much frost. Called to see .l:iilly~\1'" / 
Roderic helped scme to plant. Left at 2 P.~. and stoppedV 
at Jcnas Rice! s all ni te. ✓-

14 At Rice's this morning. ~old for season. Far:ning some'.,,,/ 
but little acccmplisned. 
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31 

June 

-8-1871-

Cold, back~ard weather. 

Net much chance to plaat. 

Trying to farm sorr.e. v/ .. 

backward. V 
~// 

Bun- v 

Weather so cold and 

Rnrrning some, l::ut still very cold for mid May. 
kcr helped us some with hor5e to plow. ✓• t1v-:.r··c//. 
Far•mding-all day. Bunker's horse and hilp to plow, $3.00. • 

v-Roderic went with Freeman to Stave Island to get bait. 
Gnle of wind. ✓ 

Home farming. Pleasant weather at last. Capt. Emory 
Young paid me cash $3.00. 

At or abcu t Got,;ldsl::oro through the day. Find the spring ✓ 
not very promising tot he farming community. 

At home., not mu ch doing. Cold, backward weather. ✓ 
Cold weather. Net much prcgress .nade in far~,1?.✓ ✓ 
Mrs. Esther Pettie credit $5 by Eben Pettie.~and paid 
credit by cash $5. ✓ Rod-✓ Home far~ing. Fine day. Charlie helped me some. 
eric gone with Freeman Bunker to Stave Island. 

Home working on ga~. Bunker helpimg me some ~~horse.✓ 
H~me in morning. Wind at north. Roderic left with Mr. ✓ 
Bunker for Bunkers Harbor. 

Called,✓· Pleasant weather. At home planting my potatoes •. 
at William Dodge's. ~ ., 

Home farming and making garden. Fine weather. V 
The boys trying for fish. Fine weather with slight drought.., v' 

/ ✓ At heme. Fine weather. Engaged in the farming businese, 
mostly put ting in squash. 1;.,,/· 

~- .• 

l Pian ting squash and otlher vegetables. V 
1;/ 

2 Home about all day farming, fine weather but getting quite 
dry . 

3 Warm weatber. 
i / 

Roderic and Charles at home farming some.V 

4Werm dry weather. F3rmi:1g. ✓• 
5 Home plantine about all day. Roderic gone 

6 Left at 6 A.M. to work on highway all day. 

with Bunker. v..-· 
V 
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Worked on highway. .,. 

----' Home farming. Hoeing my potatoes.I 

Far:nint: most of day. V'5 ¥',., 
Far~ing. Quite dry. 

Roderic gone~to the 

Home nearly all day. 

Not any rain of late.)/✓ 
Ridge with Capt. Bunker.\~~ 

~ ,· 

Fine weather for far~ing./ 

13 Fine weather for farming. Roderic with Bunker.> ,_ 
~· 

14 Fine weather for vegetation. Charley at heme. V< 
15 
16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

Home nearly all day far:ning. ✓ / 
At J:30 this morning took my old cow home from Bunker/1"' 
Harbor, left there all nite. 

At 4:00 A.M. weeding ccrn for William 
Roderic atill gone with Bun~er. At 4 
got home. Brought Norwood with him. 

Gup~ on :ny hill.✓ 
P .M. Charlie ·rracy J 

H;me all day. No meeting of the Sabbath Schooi. V 
H:me. Fine weather, but can't grow much unless we have V 
some r·nin. 

At home farming. ~oys fitting vessel to go west.✓ 
Roderic and Charlie fitting to go west. V ✓ , 
At 6 A.M. visit and aid to Young's daughter $3.25. At ,t / 
11:00 got home, paid Ha:nmond horse hire for same $1.25. 1V 

23 Fine weather with slight fog. Roderic getting ready to V 
• go west. 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

,,,,,,/ 

Home this A.M., made some few calls to the sick. DidV 
some farming. Roderic sailed for the Penobscot. ,V ,..r· 
Fine morning. Slight fog. Attended meeting kept by E1T 1 

der Treworgy at the rtall. 

Fine weather bu_t dry. Hay crop bids fair to be 1~ 

Farming ~ost of day. Called tc see Benjamin Rand. Boys~ 
fitting up their nets. 

Farmins about all day. 
nets to go west. 

!joys fitting up their craft and\,.,.._,,, 
/,-

Home all day. Fine weather. Not any rain or signs 
rain. Grass wili be a failure. 

cf,/ 
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Settled all accounts with Torrey. Took 
$15. Left at noon and went to Prospect 
Benja:riin Moore. David Crane paid me $1 
count. Albion tHnslow paid me C25. ✓ 

. .:,.;,, __ .. /.,. 
his note for~~----. 

l .• 

Harber to see , / 
in full of ac-~.,.,,.,.,, 

-K,.,_~ 

July 

1 At home this morning Roderic and Charlie ho:rie. Dry v.,
weather. My potatoes are blossoming but dry weather , 

- bids fair to spoil the crop. The porgies have co:ne. ,.,-// 

2 The boys at ho:-,e. Charley left for Ellsworth this 1V ,, 
morning. / 

3 Home nearly all day. Dry weather. 
Getting ready for the fourth. 

/ 
Boys got no fish.V 

4 Home all 
ery gone 

day hceing potatoes from 6 A.M. 
to celebrate the fourth.~ 

to .5 P.M. 

S Home all day far::n'~ ✓-· 

6 At home. Some rain. Fine growing weather, but still 
too dry for grass crop. 

7 Left at noon for the city of Ellswort~topped at~✓ 
Trenton Point all nite with Swett, mail carrier. ✓-

8 

9 

10 

11 

At the house 
worth. Paid 
$,5.oo. Left 
at .5 P.M. 

of David Swett. Left at 8. At 10 in Ells- v~ 
Arnold Wiswell for Capt Charles Tracy cash~ 
at l P.M., tra·.reled to Hancock !Joint, heme t.,; 

~ ~ 
Mr. Baker and his wife in tcwri~ A new doctor, a Mr.~ 
French came with him. v·· 

Home at work in garden. Fine weather. 

Fine day for farming. Not any.news from Roderic as 
. ~ 

12 Called to see Benjamin Rand. Nearly hopeless case. 
eric still west. 

13 Fine weather. Very dry. rlad a fe~ slight showers. V 

14 Home most of day. Still very dry. Not mu~h/chance for!/ 
a good crop of hay. No news from Roderic. v 

15 

16 

17 

Far~ing. No rain or signs of any./ ~ / 

My health is bad. Fine weather, but dry. Called at w11 1tJ1 
iam Dodge I s in P.M. Not any news from Roderic. v' / 
Home this morning, trying to get hay, but find it almost 
impossible. 
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~ 
. ~·--

!_....-· ~ 

Fine weather. Engaged in haying. John HaMilton half 
day to mow grass. ,.,,,,,/ ,· 

f / 

Not much chance to get hay. Fog and bad weather. 1/ ✓-
Home most of day, but field hands hard to be obtained.', • 

At home most of day. Not much doing. Fish and bait ✓,'/' 
scarce for the boys. ~hey have gone west to look for 1V 
porgies. Left at nite. Visit and all nite to ThanKf~~~ 
Arey $2.25. Samuel Hancock credit with final settle-z.v 
ment this day, $10. / 

Pleasant weather, but still dry. Settled with Capt.~r'"{ 
Sam rlancock last nite. Balance due me by mutual agree-¥ 
ment $10. 

Nothing w~rhty of note on this day. V 
Home trying to 
and storm most 
of day, but we 

get hands to make hay. Bad 
of the ti~e. John Hamilton 
did but little. ✓-

~ 
Haying some, John Ha~ilton helping. 

weather. Fog / 
helped me part~ 

26 Trying to get hay in but did little on ~ccount of bad V 
weather. 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

Trying to get in hay. 
time. 

Not much chance. 

Gettin hay all day. Stopped at nite at 
stayed most of nite with his wife. 

Foggy all the v/ 

,✓ 
William Dodge's,' 

~ . 
Thick of fog. Called to see Mrs. Lindsey Tracy. Stormed v ✓ 
most of day. Got a letter frcm Roderic mailed from Rockland. • 

Home this morning. Thick cf fog. tleard from the boysV' 
by letter. Called at William Dodge's .J',~ 
~ .,..--

Engaged in haying most of day.✓ 

August ~ 

,1 Engaged in haying all day. (,, ... / 

2 Trying to get my hay most of day. 
boys have gone weat. 

Not much news. 

3 Home getting hay. Pleasant weather but dry. ✓/ 
., 

4 Made some few calls. Getting hay as beit as I can. 
still up the Penobscot. 

5 Home in A.M. Pleasant weather for agriculti.;ral pursuits. 
News that Roderic and Charlie were at the Penobscct.v 
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' 
r:~L:-/ 

Home nearly all day. Fine weather. Hilly some better. r 
.( I 

Home getting hay. Find it nearly impossible to get an£/ 
hands to help. 

Made some few calls out today, but mostly engaged in✓ 
my hay. 

Engaged in haying. Slight news from the boys. :VI' 

Getting my hay, but made but little headway for want 
of hands. v------ . 
Trying to get my l:iay. Feel uneasy about Roderic and Charles.V 

Getting my hay. Looking for the boys home. V-:::/ 
Roderic home in his vessel from the Penobscot¥ At work 
haying. ~ 

Roderic and Charlie at home. Roderic quite sick with~✓ 
fever. • ~ 

The boys at home. Roderic not any better. Has been sick✓ 
for a week. 

Roderic still sick. Fever with sore throat~h like✓ 
diptheria.. Keeps to the house most of time. • ./ 

~ V _,,,,,,.-· 

Getting my hay and helping the boys some on their nets. V. 

Farming and helping the boy::...-~ade some few calls to t~
sick. 

~ 
Roderic still sick with putrid sore throat.

1 

;etting up✓ 
some hay. 

--~ 
,/J,1/"'r'' .. / 

Called to see some of the sick in the village. Roderict,./ 
still sick. 

~--

Roderic some bettar. Worked some about haying.✓ ~ ~ 
Brother Shubael and his wife, Henry Coombs yid his wife~ 
and others ca~e to see us from Islesboro. ✓ 

:ff'"l.. .• 
Went down to the island today. Quite fine weather. Isles-V 
boro fol#.s all wentdown. 

The Islesboro folks still with 
✓ ✓ ,.' r 

us y8t, gathering berries, v_/ 
visiting, etc. 

At home and boys home. 
folks still with us. 

Roderic some better. Islesboro~. 

Left at 2 A.M., visit to Mrs. Charles Pendleton. Puer- v✓ 
peral $5.00. At 7 went out with Charles in the vessel. 
Home at ni te. 
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,/ 

,/' 

Shubael and wife and Henry Coombs and wife 

Doing chores about the house most of day. 
folks left this mcrning. 

still with us. 
g/-

, t 

The Islesboro Jt ·~ 

Horne about all day. Not anytbing worthy of note. 

Not much said about tne coming election but may attend 
if fair weather. 

~· 

Home most of day. Gathered insome peas. Quite fine wea-V/ 
ther. Some slight rain. 

September 
~-

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13' 

Went with my wife and others, sixteen all told to Schood-V 
ic Island to gather up cranberries. iiome at 7 P.M. !,,-"' 

~ 
At 8 A .M .. s o::ne 20 persons left in t he Schooner Mary Ann 1,,/ 

for Schoodic Island to gather cranberries. Home in the t 
afternoon went to Birch Harbor to pick blackberries.v· 
Got a letter from Roderic.~ 

Home this mcrning. Fresh wind SW. V 
Nothin worthy of note. V 

Life passes away ,v/ 

About heme most of day. 

Home about all day. Not much news. 
almost imperceptably. 

~- ,,.,, 

Made a few calls to the sick. Nothing worthy of note.V 

,,,., 

v/ Fine weather. Not any letter from Roderic. v~· 
Home most of day fitting up for winter. Barn, house and 
cellar. Not any letters. 

Home. Still quite dry. 
,v/ 

village.✓ Made some few calls int he 

Home in forenoon. Left with 
elections at the Town House. 

Mr. Tracy and attended the V 
Home at 5 P.M. . ~ 

Work about ho~e most of day. Fine weather. Not much V 
news from the boy✓,- . 
Gebting up potato~s. Biis fair to 
with some signs of rot. L// 

14 Home nearly all day~ 
the boys. 

.l:''ine weather. 

be a 1D rge crop, but v" 

Not any news from V' 
~-· / 

15 Left home at 7 A.M., went to Mr. Myrick 1 s island to gath-V 
er cranberries. Home at nite. 

16 Rainstorm all dny. No news from Roderic. 
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19 

20 

21 

22 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

Fine weatherall day,. but looked like signs of storm at 
nite. 

Taking up potatoe~. Boys still at the weat./ 
)<.l:)-

Home most of day, getting in potatoes, ccrn and peas. ✓ 
~ 

¥ine weather. Getting in vegetables. ✓ 
tr:-

~- ? 

Getting in potatoes most of day. 1, /' 

Housing in pobatoes.~rge crop. Pleasant weather.✓ 
At 11 attended district court held by Curtis Stevens.~✓ 
N. Pendleton and James Barnatt were refunded. Roderic 
at home. 

Roderic and Charles at hc:ne.3 
-.J.rr-

Home most of day. Getting in Potatoes. 
me in cash $1.00 in full of account. 

Capt. Norwood paid. ✓-
, \ 
.J...:--· ,, 

Getting up potatoes. Not much news. V- ,,,,,,,. 
k/.,.... (r,1 -r Home fitting up for winter. Fine weather. 

Getting in pbti°tces nearly all day. V ,, . ~✓ 
Taking in my corn and fodder most of day. 1 

~1 Home finishing up my fall wcrk as fast ~s I can~ 

October 
~ /' 

l 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

Called to see Hilly Guptill and scme other~. Visit andV 
aid to Mrs. Olive Stover's child il.25.~ 

Home nearly all day. Pleasant weather. Roderic and ✓ 
Charley at home. ✓ 

~ 
Left for visit and aid to Mrs. Olive Stoyer 1 s child $1.25. 

~ . 
Pleasant weather. Finished gathering in the last of my ✓-
potatoes. ✓ 

Measured some land near Caleb's ho~se. ~-

Home all ds.y. At 4 P.M. visit to Mrs. George Westcot 1
/ 

lanced face. Stopped all nite at James Lindsey's.; 
0 &i' 

Capt. George Westcott paid me in cash ~1.75 fer visit to 
his wife. John Clark credit in full of acco~nt. V 

Fine weather. Win d a t n <.l l' th. Roderic and Charley at home. 

9 Made some few calls in the village. Fall weather. V, --
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10 Made a few calls to see the sick. 
~-

Plea~ant weather for ✓,. 
the season. 

11 Rain •• • Roderic and Charly at bo:11e 

12 Roderic and Charley getting ready 

fitting up for winter.✓•. 
./ 

to leave for Cape: Cod. V..,_: 

14 

15 

Wet unpleasant l-:eatherfor any work. Roderic and Charley lv(_··· •• 
at heme getting ready to go to Cape Cod and Providence. t • ,. 
Attended a ccurt meeting. Nathaniel Pendleton vs. James, ---
Barre. tt. 

Home most of day, fitting up fer winter. 
home waitins for a wind to go west. 

boysstill at ✓ 

Pleasant, but looks like making up for foul weather. 

16 Fitting u~ for winter. Colder and unpleasant. V✓ 
17 Made a few calls on the village. Not much chance for 

to go west, but they left for Cape Cod just the same. 
che ✓ 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

Home most of the day. Not much chance for the boys on v· 
their trip but hope it may be more favorable in the west. 

Cold blowy we 9. ther. Hard chance for the boys. V ✓-
Home most of. the day. Capt. Smallidge paid me .851 for -
.drink. 

.,,,.,,· 

Wind at SW. Boys en their way weat. Heard of the death~ 
of James Bracy of Mt Desert. J;J,e,t:r.;.:_ . . 

Home this morning. Visit to Mrs. Olive Stover's child ~ 
$1.25. Streng wind at west. Called to Edmund Grover's.~ 

Fitting up for winter. 

Fitting up about house. 
start of winter. 

Roderic and Charly gene from home. 

Weather begins to look like the ✓ 
~-- .-

Housed in 40 bushels of potatoes. ✓ 
About home, not much worthy of note. Boys west. No word 
from Roderic since he left for C8 pe Cod. 

V .,· 

Home all day. No news from Roderic.✓" 
Wind SW. Got a letter from Roderic, posted at Portlandef 
on his way to Cape Cod. 

Visit to Mr~. Olive 
in afternoon. V 

Cold blowy weather. 

j.l L· 

Stover's child at 10 t.M~ $1.25. Homev 
,, 

Like \.linter. 1/ .. / 

31 Left at 8 A.M. to visit Roderic's islAnd. Nice wenther . , / 
today. Got heme at 4 P.M. Saw grasshoppers in abundance¥ 
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November 

1 

2 

3 

4 

Called at the island. 
of wind at south. 

Got home at noon. Storm and gale 

Home mostof day. Cold NW wind and quite a gale. 
about heme making hen pens. 

Fitting up out buildings. Cold weather. Wind NW. 

Fitting up outside. Cold. Mary got two letters from 
eric dated at Providence Oct. 30. -/· 

5 Cold weather. Ground frozen hard. Wind NW. J;. 
Home nearly all day. News from Roderic at Providence~=-v· . 

Fitting up for winter. Cold uhpleasant weather for most V 
of the time. 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

Cold winter weather. Win~the north. •✓ / , . ,, 
John Hamil ton killed my plg. ~•iie ighed 22J pounds. Wi~~ 
iam Guptill hauled up three loads cf wcod .. for me, Mary,:/· . 
and Charles'wife, 1 load each brought ~p by Gerrish from c/ 
the island. ,~,.,.,, 
Left in A.M. for Island. Home near nite. Got a load ofV 
old boards. Calm all day. Signs of storm setting in. v,., 

llSnow. 
ley. 

Ground all covered. Letters from Rod~ric and CharV 

12 

13 

14 

15 

1.6 

17 

18 

Gale of wind at Nd. Snow drifting on ground. At 11 P.M. V 
visit to Mrs. Joseph Rice. Puerperal ~5.00. ~-

H0 me nearly all d<:y fitting up for winter. Maurice has.✓ 
sore mouth and throat. Called to se~h EickfcrdV-

Wcrked setting gravestcne for Freeman Guptill and wife by v::::::,._....., 
order of James Barrett. William Guptill hauled two loads~ 
of wood from shore, one for me and one for Mary.~-✓ 

Fixing up well. Storm and gale this afternoon at SE. Tide 
high up to grass. _ 

Home this morning. Left at neon.. .... V~.i t and aid to Mrs. ✓ 
Obed Bickford. Puerperal $5.00. ~ 

~--•" ., .. , .. ---
Milder. Stormy in afternoon.. Worked about the shed. Halp- ~✓ 
ed Caleb kill Roderic's pig. \.,/ ✓ --:·-y 
Home this morning setting up well curb. At 4P.M. joinedM" 
Mr. Abraham P. Carver of MRriaville and Miss Elmira West-
cott of Goi.;ldsboro in marriage. Home at nite. Received -..r-,,,

letter from Roderic. ~ 
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t/ 
Home this morning. Fine weather. Not much wind. Called~ ...... 
in afternoon at William Dodge's Y-called to see Hilly r~✓ 
Guptill.· ~-
Had let; ters from Roderic and Charlie. They are not catch-',;/ 
ing any fish. Looking fer them home soon.\.,/' _ / 

Home this morning. Cold, stormy weather. Much heard /~ 
about shipwrecks • 

Made a few calls. 
much the samw. 

Not many sick at this time. Hilly 

Bad weather fer visicility. Gale 
for winter. The boys still west. 

Cold blowy weather. 
ing on well curb/ 

Boys still at 

Stormy all day and cold. Fitting 

Fine calm morning. My health bad 
our boys will be home soon. 

and storm. Fitting v::. ~-
Cape Cod. Home work-'$1"/ 

up for winter. V 
~ 

with lame side 1
~· Hope ✓ 

I_~,' 
Cold. ·rrying to fix up for winter,. but side very lame. ✓ 
Can I t accomplish much. . / 

Cold and blowy. Not much chance for our boys to get home V 
from Cape Cod • 

Gale of wind NW. 
trip home. Very 

At home. Health 
day at NW. Felt 
much. 

Bad 
SiCK: 

bad. 
some 

for Roderic and Charlie to chance ,1/ • 
at ni te with bilious at tack./~ ✓' 

Ground froze. Blowing a gale all .{ 
better at nite but not ac:le to work1Vtr 

December 

1 

2 

3 

4 

6 

Home all day. Wind at NW. At nite Roderic and Char-lie./ 
got home wich Brc.ther Adam, no bad voyage. Attack otf/'lff 
lame side again. 

Health bad. Cold. Ground all froze. _ . ./4 
Home this morning sick. Seems that I shall never recover~.,;;,
My wife went down to see Hilly it:1 evening._t,C'Brother Adam ,V'!-. 1 
and others spent the evening with me • 

Home this mcrning. Quite sick. Stormy. 
Charlie home. Am glad the boys are home 

Roderic and / 
this bad weather. 

• tJ-ft":1t; 

Cold winter weather. My health bad. Rested but little L/ 

the past ~ Bowels quite icflamed; 

Still sick. Stormy and cold. Did not try to get out today.i 
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~.-.:-

Weather more mild. • Fv.t some better today. Called to V 
see Hilly Guptill • . V 

Not so cold as it has been. Called at Charles Guptill'~\;"-/,. 
to see Hilly. ~-

Cold wind. Not much doing. My health bad. Roderic and ✓-
Charley at hone. t-~ 

Cold. Not much snow. Health bad. Enoch's 
this place today. 

family at ✓--
Home this morning. Pleasant weather. Left this mcr9igg 
to spend a week or two with Charles~cina. ~ 1,..' 

At Charles Guptill 1 s. My health poor. Hilly much theV 
same. 

At Charles I this morning. Went home part of day. Milder v· 
weather at nite. ~- f,---- . 

At Charles 1 • 

At Charles'. 
same. 

At Charles•. 

At Charles 1 • 

ground. 

Quite sick last nfte. • Hilly about tti~'-'same. ✓ ~-
Some snow on the ground. Hilly much the I,,..,,. ... -

Fine pleasant weather. Much like spring. ✓ 
Fine weather with lite coat of snow on the/ 

At Charles•. Fine weather. Roderic and Charlie gone to ✓ 
get wood at the island. •✓--· _ 

At Charles•. Hilly the same. 

✓ Left from Charles' to visit Mrs. Adam Pendleton $1.50. 
My health about the se.me. l',oggy weather. ~-

Five below this morning. Commenced to snowat ni te.' V. 
At Charles' Hilly about the- ~Weather pleasa.nt.✓ 
Stormy. Hilly the same¢ 

24. Weather cleared.and milder. 
the same • , ,.,-/ 

Snow going off. 

~ 
25 

26 

27 

At Charles 1 • 

same. 

" 

My heal th much the same. Hilly much the v 
,.,,/-'t,~.,..,-~ .,,.~..,· 

At Charles' Mf]CY..aKI Hilly much the same. Went home in:/ 
the morning, back to Charles' a~ nite. v·~· 

/ 
Weather mild and pleasant. v'" 

28 Fine weather for winter. Snow nearly all gone. Ground· 
almost bare. 
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29 At Charles· Guptill's. 
much snow on the grcund. 

All the sick about the 

~ 
30· 

31 

At Charles 1 • My heal th not good .. and Hilly about the same~ 

Fine weather. Hilly the same. Attended meeting at hall ,.., • .,,,, 
kept by Elder Fletcher. Charles gone to Boston with Capt.V 
Smallidge. 

Jan. 17 

Feb. 1,5 

Feb. 19 

Feb. 26 

Mar. 10 

Mar. 15 

Mar. 17 

Mar. 19 

Mar. 24 

Mar • 30 

May 5 

Aug. 26 

Sept 23 

Oct. 13 

Notes 1871 

Do not understand this anxiety about Capt. Gup
till when they had heard by telegraph from him on 
the 14th. 

My Kmilrn mcther 1 s sister Cora is born on her 
gr~at-grandfather George Grover's birthday. 

It seems possible that the word they had received 
by telegraph might have been that the vessel had 
foundered or something. Great-grandfather never 
explains anything. 

Almira Grever was Edmund's daughter, Eunice's niece . 

This William Allan was an insurance agent as indi
cated by Jan 3 entry so maybe George Guptill did 
11.ose his vessel. 

Gets mere complicated with every entry. March 11 
says they heard from him at last. 

Pi;ssywillow??? 

Finally George got home11 

Clareace Pendleton, Samuel's grandson, Samuel Cal
leb's son. He was 16 at the time. 

Being so formal again. H.$. Gvptill is, of course, 
Hilly. 

Washington Pendleton is Samuel's son. 

Fred Pendleton is born. 

No idea what tnis was about. 

Still no explanation of the trouble between Nathan
iel Pendleton and James Barrett. This Nathaniel 
must be Joseph's son frcm Islesboro as there was no 
other ~athaniel in the family at the time. Mrs. 
James Barrett was Sarah Jane Guptill, Freeman Gup
till's da~ghter and she divcrced James the next year 
in 1872. Divorce was so unus~al that it may have 
been beca~se of what ever trcuble be was in. 
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Dec. 11 

Notes 187l(cont,) 

Looks like they feel that Hilly is not going 
to get well and Francina wants her mother and 
father with them. 
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January 

1 Left this morninc; and tco\.:: di~r;er ·,:.i.tb Capt .. Dan BeacJ. 
SettlinR business for Hiram Thayo~ and Chelses Westcote. 
Stopped-at Thayer's all nite. 

2 At Thayer's in A.M. doing business ~or Thayer and West
cott. Heme in afternoon. 

J About heme. Soft, rainy westher. Snow goinf off fast~ 

4 Home all day. Roderic at home, c~tting ice by land. 
Calais is all froze up. 

5 Made some few calls to see the sic:~. No thin.; -.or thy ot 
note. 

6 At home. Not much doing. Qi.;ite winter we2.tlle1• • .hod,J
ric at home. Thinks to go east. 

7 Visit and aid to Capt. David Rice 1 .s ii.:51:iIDr c:1i:..d and all 
nite. Stopped at Jonas Ri~e 1 s ho~se. 

8 At Jonas Rice's house. Stopped to see Capt. David Rjse's 
child. Called at Prospect Harbor .n~d settled with the 
custom house office department. At noon at Birch tArbor, 
aid to David Rice's child at his ho~e at nite. CalJ.ed in 
debts today, about $100 • 

9 About home all day. Samuel Caleb credit to kill my pig 
$1.00. . 

10 Quite pleaaant. The weather has been so of late. Celled 
in afternoon, visit and aid to Capt. David 2ice 1 s child. 

11 Home this morning. Not severely cold, but cold enough 
for any practical purposes. 

12 About home. Cold winter weather, cut not nevere .. 

13 Milder than of late. Roderic helpad me some to get up 
some firewood. 

14 Cold, but not so severe as it has baen for some days. 

15 Rainy weather and warmer. Snow is going off fast. Char
lie cutting wood on the island. Roderic at ho~e. 

16 Home most of day. Roderic thlks to leave for Cnlais on 
the Schooner Mary Lee • 

17 Visit and aid to William Te~ple $,2.00. 

18 Hoie this day. ~uite warm weather. Snow goi~g off fast. 
Roderic at home. 

19 No ~ntry. 
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20 Home part of day. Gave sc~e cer8 to the Bickfcrd's sick 
and disabled seamen. 

21 Visit and aid to the two Bickfor•r~ 1 2. In tb.e afternoon 
joined William Eyri ck and :ass Arn-:,. nda Hooins0 n in mar
riage, also Christopher Myrlck a~d Miss Eunice A. Ham
ilton, all of Gouldsboro. 

22 Left at 6 A.M. for Ellsworth.. i:D.<1 Ci.;rtis Stevens I team 
with Roderic. Got in at 10 ands~~ the Collector and 
others. 

23 At Ellsworth. Cold, but not seva~3~ Left at 11 A.M. for 
home, got home at 3. Did business :,Jith tbe Collector of 
Customs. • 

24 At home. Cold, but not much sncw on the ground. Not 
much doing. Roderi6 ~aiting for a wind to sail iq the 
rrs1ack Warrior". 

25 Attended sick and disabled seamen. Not as severe cold. 
Roderic waiting for a chance to s~il for New York. 

26 No entry. 

27 No entry. 

28 Attended disabled seamen, three in nu:nber in the differ
ent settlements. 

29 Cold, harbor frozen but not solid. Roderic ~aiting ~or 
a chance to go west. 

30 

31 

Rcderic still waiting for wind tc go to New York on the 
Schooner Black Warrior . 

Fine weather. Roderic sailed this morning in the "Black 
Warrior", Capt. :Tames Stevens, $75 per month, mate for 

• New York. 

February 

l Wind not good for Roderic's vessel. ~ay get down a piece. 

2 About home. Called in the eastern neighborhood to visit 
the sick seamen. 

3 At home. Severe weather. Roderic gone west. 

4 Home. No news from Roderic. 

5 At home most of day. 

6 At home. Quite mild for February. 

7 Pleasant weather. Wind at NW. Not many vessels passing. 
Roderic on his way to New York. 
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8 About ho~e. Got a letter from Roderic at nite. 

9 Fine pleasant weather. Heard from Roderic. Got as far 
as .tiarring ton. 

10 All is quite as us~al. Made some few calls to visit the 
sick •. 

11 .Made a- few calls t o see the sick. have a lame side and 
most of time a light cough. 

12 Not anything of importance. Winter hard on hay and feed 
for cattle, but not as bad as last winter. 

13 Weatherquite like winter, but not s~vere. Vessels still 
holed up in the harbor and not many passing by in sight. 

14 At home. Discharged ·i1athan A. Bickford from t he hospital. 

15 Fine weather for winter. Discharge Rufus Bickford from 
the hospital. 

16 Home most of day. Stormy. Bad cough. Went out but lit
tle. 

17 At home. Fine weather. Wind at north and not severe 
cold. Roderic gene to New York. Not much doing. Vessels 
all holed up. 

18 Pleasant weather. Made warrents for Town Mee~ing for Reu
ben Rand and others. 

19 About home most of day. Made a few calls. Roderic in 
New York. • 

20 Made some few calls to see the sick. Quite like winter. 

21 Made some few calls to see the sick. 

22 Cold weather. Hard chance to get firewood this winter. 

23 About home. Cold, stormy weather. Quite a lot of snow. 

24 At home. Cold weather. Roderic in New York. Not much 
doing in this harbor. 

25 Cold weather with a lot of snow-on the ground. Attended 
meeting at Hall in evening. 

26 Received of Bunker Tracy at the hall part of share of 
what was owed me last year. 

27- March-2 No entry. 

March 

3 March comes in this year about medium for spring, not so 
cold as a year ago. 
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Home nearly all day. Made some few calls in the village. 
Quite healthy at this time and has been for most of the 
winter. 

5 Quite like winter, but not as severe as it was last win
ter at this time. 

6 Fresh wind at west. Weather about medium. My health 
not good. Roderic in New York, Francina at Eastport, 
Maine. 

7 Cold, but not severe. Vessels begin to haul out and 
fix up for sea. 

8 Warm·pleasant weather for the season. Snow going fast. 

9 Home this A.M. Cold but not severe. 

10 Abeu t home. Roderic still cut at New York with James 
Stevens in the Black Warriov. 

11 All blocked up with snow. Left at lP.M. Home at nite. 
Got a letter from Roderic from New York. 

12 Snow going fast. Visit and aid to David Crane's sons at 
his house $1.75. 

13 Home this afternoon. Visit and all nite to Mrs. Thomas 
Arey. Case of erysipelas. May not get well. 

14 At the home of Themas Arey. Aid to his wife. Got home 
at 9 at nite. Called at B. Crane's and he hauled me home 
by cart. 

16 Cold storm with drifting snow. No news from Roderic • 
Charlie getting wood from the island. 

16 No entry. 

17 No entry. 

18 Adam ~endleton helped me to get a load of firewood. Tho
mas Bickford hauled the same for me to my doors. 

19 Fine we8ther. Received a letter from Roderic mailed from 
Portland. Paid Themas Bickford for hauling load of fire
wood. 

*20 Left at 8 A.M. and tra~eled to Prospect Harbot to see 
Capt. Deasy about the land. 

21 At home. Violent gale of wind and snowstorm. All blocked 
up with snow. Not any passing for man or beast. 

22 About home. Roderic got home late in the nite. 

23 Roderic at home. Quite fine weather. Left at 1 P.M. vi
sit to Mrs. Nathan Bickford. Puerperal $5.00. 
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24 About horr.e. 
cy $2._50. 

-5-1873-

Left in evening, visit to Mrs. A.L. Tra-

25 Called to see Mrs. A.L. Tracy. Quite a lot better. Rod
eric abo~t to go to Calais with Capt. James Stevens. Vi
sit in evening to Mrs. Martin Bickford by order cf Thom
as Bic:kford. 

26 Made some few calls. Roderic at home. Talks of going 
west with J. Stevens in the 11Black Warrioru. 

27 High winds. Roderic is going with J. Stevens in the 
Black Warrior to Eastport. Loaned to Roderic Pendleton 
$.71 in two lots. 

28 Roderic left at 7 of the clock this morning. In the af
ternoon visit and afd to Capt. Nathan Bickford's child. 

29 Stormy winds to eastward. Hope Roderic has got to East
port. 

30 Changing weather. Much like March usually is. 

31 Made some few calls in the village. rtoderic east. Char
lie at the island getting out firewood for Rockland. 

April 

1 About home. Snow wasting aw~y fast. Roderic gone east 
• to Calais in the "Black Warrior"l. Macie out certificates 
of marriage and sent to the town clerk. 

2 Left at 9 A.M. vis·it and aid to :-1rs. Andrew. Lindsey, $2.00. 
Ceme'-hor.ie in the afternocn. Rainstorm. Snow going faat. 

3 About home. Made some few calls in the village. 

4 About heme. Roderic thinks to go to sea soon. 

xsr .. xxxx~..aXliEUn~~xxu.nx~ 

5-May 4 No entries • 

May 

4 At home most of day. Not much doing. Made some few calls 
on the sick. The boys took some fish • 

5 At home farming. Roderic at home far:ning. The boys got 
some fish but not many. 

6 Spent most of the day at home. Roderic at home far::ning. 

7 No entry. 

8 Fixing up to plant some potatoes. 
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9 Home about all day farming. Some fish taken. 

10 Left home in evening. Visit to Mrs. James Lindsey at 
Birch ttarbor. Puerperal $$.OO. 

11 No entry. 

12 No entry. 

13 Cold, backward weather. 

14 Cold weather for the middle of May. 

15 Home most of day. Cold for May. The boys took quite a 
lot of fish. 

*16 At 7 A.M. went to Sullivan toattend court case, State vs. 
George Pendleton. 

17 Roderic at home. Joseph Bickford to fielp Roderic plow. 
Visit and a id to Ambrose Bot;rge t. Heart disease. 

18 Fine weather. Roderic farming with Joseph Bickford. 

19 Good.weather for planting. The boys got in aome fish. 

20 At home farming some. 

21 Roderic and Francina at home. 

22 Visit and aid to Wa~hington·Pendleton's child. 

23 Visit and aid to Washington's child. 

24 Home. Called to see Washington's child and medical aid. 
Stephen Rice helped me plow. Roderic helping also. 

25 At home. Roderic and Francina left for Boston with Fran~-
• lin Pendleton. 

26 No entry • 

27 No entry. 

28 About home not anything worthy of note. 

29 Fitting up for far~ing, fencing etc. My health bad. 

30 Home most of day. At n~te visit and aid to Mrs. Samuel 
Pendleton. 

31 Working on the graveyard all day. 

June 

l Fine pleasant weather. Got papers from the Custom House 
to be signed. Roderic gone west with Frank Pendleton. 
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2 Home most of day. Engaged scme iri farming. Not much news. 

3 Made some few calls in the village •. Not any thing worthy 
of note. 

4 About home all day. 

5 About home. Washington Pendleton is discharged from my 
care and has gone home. 

~6 Roderic gone west. Grass looks fine. Not many fish ta
ken. Visit and aid to Mr. Sylvania Stover. 

7 Stormy. Called at stcre. Roderic gone west. Sent papers 
to Ellsworth. Dr. Hardin called this afternoon. Received 
from the hospital $43. Sent papers to the Collectors. 

8 At home mcst of day; • Attended some of the sick. 

9 Fine weather. The grass bids fair to be good haying. 

10 No entry. 

11 At home. 
highway. 

Stormy in forenoon. Worked in afternoon on the 
s. Pendleton credit by work $1.00. 

12 Cold NW wind. Roderic sailed for Calais with Thomas Ham
mond. Wife sick in afternoon. Worked some making hen 
pens. 

13 Visit and a id to Capt. Henry Crane $1. ,50. 

14 Stormy weat~er. Roderic at Calais. 

15 Fine weather. Roderic at Calais. Francina in Boston and 
Charlie at home. 

16 No en try. 

17 No entry. 

19 Fine weather. Roderic gone to Calais. 

18 Farming some. Weather cold in the _main. 

20 Good growing weather. Made a few calls on the sick. 

*21 Pleasant weather for farming. Visit and aid to David 
Crane's sLn $1.25. Case inc~rable. 

22 Home most of day. Roderic at Calais. 

23 Roderic get home from Calais. 

24 Stormy weather, but worked some in my garden • 
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25 Fine weather today for farming. 

26 Looking fer Francina and Martin home from Boston last of 
week. 

27 At home. Roderic at home. 

28 FrancinaJ Martin and friend arrived from Boston. Plant
ed potatoes for Charlie this afternoon. 

29 Roderic at home. Thinks to go to New York to join the 
brig. 

30-31 No entry. 

July 

l No entry. 

2 No entry. 

3 Fine svmMer weather. Farming some. Fine weather for 
haying. 

4 Left at 1 P.M. Traveled to Prospect Harbor to celebrate 
the Fourth. Horne at ni te. 

5 Visit and aid to Mrs. B. Handy. Puerperal $5.00. Re
ceived cash in full. 

6 At home this A.M. Got a fish hook out of the hand of 
Lindsey Tracy I s son. ~en t the --cow 1over to Kingsley's 
and paid s.a;ne. 

7 Home nearly all day. 

8 Farming about all day. Jose~h Bickford visit and aid 
tcni te. 

9 Home all day. 

10 Visit to George Trf.cy and aid. 

11-23 No entries. 

24 Trying to get in hay. 

25 Haying. 

26 Med. aid to Joseph Bickford. Haying. 

27 Warm weather. Fog and rein. At 4 P.M. ~ttanded temp
erance lecture by Mrs. French at Hall. 

28 Home nearly all day. Not any meeting. Getting in hay. 
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29 Quite warm weather. Made some few calls to see the sick. 

30 Home nearly all day. Not any news. 

31 Made some few calls to see the sick. All isquiet in the 
harbor. 

August 

1 -7 No entries. 

8 Roderic Pendleton sailed in the brig for New York and 
from there going to France. 

9-20 No entries. 

21 About home all day ~eginning to fit up for winter. 

22 About home. 

23 At home most of day. Rain with little wind. 

24 Heavy gale cf wind from the north. 

25 Fine and pleasant weather after the gale. Had a letter 
from Roderic, going to FrB.nce. 

26 At home. ~ine weatheP. 

27-Sept. 9 No entries. 

- September 

10 Went to Peleg Tracy's. Sick with ship fever. Went to 
Schoodic Island to gather cr8nberries with Charles Guptill 
and others. 

11 Visit to Peleg TrPcy's. Went to Ellsworth with George 

12 

13 

14 

• Westcott. Home at nite. Settled with the Collector to 
pay for Washington Pendleton. 

Visit to Peleg Tracy. 

Visit to Peleg Tracy and medical aid • 

Visit to Peleg Tracy. 

15-25 No entries. 

26 At home fixing cases 

27-0ct. 1 No entries. 

October 

to send west. 

2 Frank Pendleton credit by cash $5.00." 
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3 Home part of the day. Made some few calls to see the 
sick. 

4-26 No-entries. 

27 Heavy storm and gale at the ~ast. 

*28 Roderic sailed this day from La Rochelle, France and 
arrived in New York Dec. 23. Passage 57 days. 

29-Nov. 20 No entries. 

November 

21 Left this morning for Bunkers Harbor, saw Capt. Thomas 
Arey and others. Rice paid me in full on account $4.00. 

22 Roderic writes from "France that he expects to be in New 
~ York about the 10th of December. 

.. 

23 No entry. 

24 Cold winter weather. 

25 No entry. 

26 Roads blocked with snow. All hands shoveling out the 
highways. Visit to Mrs. B.A. Newman. Puerperal $5.00 • 

. 
~f-27 At home, quite sic.k. Dreamed of Roderic last nite. 

Note. The entry of Nov. 27 was the last entry in 
the diaries • 
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Notes 1873 

Mar. 20 No indication to what land he was referring to. 

May 16 

June 6 

George Pendleton could have been either Sa~uel 1 s 
son who was 15 this year or Adam's son who was 16. 
Have no idea what the case was about. 

Sylvanus Stover was Zip's great- grandfather. 

Jine 21 Suppose the child died. No more mention. 

Oct. 28 He must have written this entry in much later as 
the December date indicates. 

Nov. 27 Roderic on this date was on his homeward voyage, 
arrived in New York almost a month later • 
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January 

1 Left this morninc and tcok dinner ~'1.tt1 Capt .. Dan Beacy. 
SettlinR business for Hiram Thay0r and Cholae3 Westcote. 
Stopped~~t Thayer's all nite. 

2 At Thayer's in A.M. doing business ~or Thayer and West
cott. Home in afternoon. 

J About heme. Soft, rainy weather. Scow goin~ off fnst. 

4 Home all day. Roderic at home, c~tting ice by land. 
Calais is all froze up. 

5 Made some few calls to see the sic:~. Nothing 1;orthy of. 
note. 

6 At home. Not much doing. Qi;;ite 1d nter we2.t'.1~~1•. .hod,~
ric at home. Thinks to go east. 

7 Visit and aid to Capt. David Rice I s l{:fii:S:X c~1i:_d and all 
nite. Stopped at Jonas Rine 1 s ho~2e. 

8 At Jonas Rice's house. Stopped to eee Capt. David Rj~e 1 a 
child. Called at Prospect Ha1,bor .a,,d settled with th£:: 

custom house office department. At noon at Birch tarbJr, 
aid to David Rice's child at his ho~e at nit0~ CalJed in 
debts today, about $100. 

9 About home all day. Samuel Caleb credit to kill my pig 
$1.00. . 

10 Quite pleaaant. The weather has be8n so of late. Celled 
in afternoon, visit and aid to Capt~ David Rice 1 s chiJ.d. 

11 Home this morning. Not seve1:•ely cold, but coJ.d enoue;h 
for any practical purposes. 

12 About home. Cold winter \·leather,, but not Devere .. 

13 Milder than of late. Roderic hel.pad ma some to get up 
some firewood. 

14 Cold, but not so severe as it has been for some days. 

15 Rainy weather and warmer. Snow is going off fast. Char
lie cutting wood on the island. Roderic at home. 

16 Home most of day. Roderic thiks to leave for Cnlais on 
the Schooner Mary Lee. 

17 Visit and aid to William Temple $2.OO. 

18 Ho~e this day. ~uite warm weather. Snow going off fast. 
Roderic at home. 

19 No entry. 



20 Home part of day. Gave so:ne carz:; to the Bickford I s sick 
and disabled seamen. 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Visit and a id to the two Bi ckfo.r·(, 1 :'.. In ttle afternoon 
joined William Myrick and :ass .'1rn~tt1c.ia Hobins0n in mar
riage, also Christopher Myrick and Miss Eunice A. Ham
ilton, all of Gouldsboro. 

Left at 6 A.M. for Ellsworth.. £::.::,1 C1,;r tis Stevens I team 
with Roderic. Got in at 10 ands~~ ~he Collector and 
others. 

At Ellsworth. Cold, but not sevePJ~ Left at 11 A.M. for 
home, got home at 3. Did business ~ith the Collector of 
Customs. • 

At home. Cold, but not much sncw ~n the ground. Not 
much doing. Roderi6 waiting for G wind to sail iq the 
"Black Warrior". 

Attended sick and disabled seamen- Not as severe cold. 
Roderic waiting for a chance to s~~l for New York. 

No entry. 

No entry. 

Attended disabled seamen, three L1 nu:nber in the differ
ent settlements. 

29 Cold, harbor frozen but not solid. Hode1"ic waiting :for 
a chance to go west. 

30 

31 

Rcderic sti11 waiting for wind to go to New York on the 
Schooner Black Warrior. 

Fine weather. Roderic sailed thln morning in the "Black 
Warrior", Capt. James Stevens, $75 per month, mate for 

• New York. 

February 

l Wind not good for Roderic's vessel. May get down a piece. 

2 About home. Called in the easter □ neighborhood to visit 
the sick seamen. 

3 At home. Severe weather. Roderic gone west. 

4 Home. No news from Roderic. 

5 At home most of day. 

6 At home. Quite mild for Jt'ebruary. 

7 Pleasant weather. Wind at NW. Not many vessels passing. 
Roderic on his way to New York. 
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8 About home. Got a letter from Roderic at nite. 

9 Fine pleasant weather. Heard from Roderic. Got as far 
as Harrington. 

10 All is quite as usual. Made some few calls to visit the 
sicfc •. 

11 Made a- few calls to see the sick. have a lame side and 
most of time a light cough. 

12 Not anything of importance. Winter hard on hay and feed 
for cattle, but not as bad as last winter. 

13 Weatherquite like winter, but not severe. Vessels still 
holed up in the harbor and not many passing by in sight. 

14 At home. Discharged ·i'iathan A. Bickford from t he hospital. 

15 Fine weather for winter. Discharge Rufus Bickford from 
the hospital. 

16 Home most of day. Stormy. Bad cough. Went out but 11 t
tle. 

17 At home. Fine weather. Wind at north and not severe 
cold. Roderic gene to New York. Not much doing. Vessels 
all holed up. 

18 Pleasant weather. Made warrents for Town Mee~ing for Reu
ben Rand and others. 

19 About home most of day. Made a few calls. Roderic in 
New York. 

. 

20 Made some few calls to see the sick. Quite like winter. 

21 Made some few calls to see the sick. . 
22 Cold weather. Hard chance to get firewood this winter. 

23 About home. Cold, stormy weather. Q.uite a lot of snow. 

24 At home. Cold weather. Roderic in New York. Not much 
doing in this harbor. 

25 Cold weather with a lot of snow-on the ground. Attended 
meeting at Hall in evening. 

26 Received of Bunker Tracy at the hall part of share of 
what was owed me last year. 

27- March.2 No entry. 

March 

3 March comes in this year about medium for spring, not so 
cold as a year ago. 
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Home nearly all day. Made some few calls in the village. 
Quite healthy at this time and has been for most of the 
winter. 

Quite like winter, but not as severe as it was last win
ter at this time. 

Fresh wind at west. Weather about medium. My health 
not good. Roderic in New York, Francina at Eastport, 
Maine. 

7 Cold, but not severe. Vessels begin to haul out and 
fix up for sea. 

8 Warm ·pleasant weather for the season. Snow going fast. 

9 Home this A.M. Cold but not severe. 

10 About home. Roderic still out at New York with James 
Stevens in the Black Warriov. 

11 All blocked up with snow. Left at lP.M. Home at nite. 
Got a letter from Roderic from New York. 

12 Snow going fast. Visit and aid to David Crane's sons at 
his hot;se $1.75. 

13 Home this afternoon. Visit and all nite to Mrs. Thomas 
Arey. Case of erysipelas. May not get well. 

14 At the home of Thomas Arey. Aid to his wife. Got home 
at 9 at nite. Called at B. Crane's and he hauled me home 
by cart. 

16 Cold storm with drifting snow. No news from Roderic. 
Charlie getting wood from the island. 

16 No entry. 

17 No entry. 

18 Adam ~endleton helped me to get a load of firewood. Tho
mas Bickford hauled the sa~e for me to my doors. 

19 Fine weather. Received a letter f~om Roderic mailed from 
Portland. Paid Thomas Bickford for hauling load of fire
wood. 

020 Left at 8 A.M. and tra~eled to Prospect Harbot to see 
Capt. Deasy about the land. 

21 At home. Violent gale of wind and snowstorm. All blocked 
up with snow. Not any passing for man or beast. 

22 About home. Roderic got home late in the nite. 

23 Roderic at home. Quite fine weather. Left at 1 P.M. vi
sit to Mrs. Nathan Bickford. Puerperal $5.00. 
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27 
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About home. 
cy $2.50. 

Left in evening, visit to Mrs. A.L. Tra-

Called to see Mrs. A.L. Tracy. Quite a lot better. Rod
eric abo0t to go to Calais with Capt. James Stevens. Vi
sit in evening to Mrs. Martin Bickford by order cf Thom
as Biekfor•d. 

Made some few calls. Roderic at home. Talks of going 
west: with J. Stev&ns in the "Black Warrior". 

High winds. Roderic is going with J. Stevens in the 
Black Warrior to Eastport. Loaned to Roderic Pendleton 
$71 in two lots. 

Roderic left at 7 of the clock this morning. In the af
ternoon visit and afd to Capt. Nathan Bickford's child. 

29 Stormy winds to eastward. Hope Roderic has got to East-
port. 

30 Changing weather. Much like March usually is. 

31 Made some few calls in the village. rtoderic east. Char
lie at the island getting out firewood for Rockland. 

April 

1 About home. Snow wasting aw~y fast. Roderic gone east 
• to Calais in the "Black Warrior"l Macie out certificates 
of marriage and sent to the town clerk. 

2 Left at 9 A.M. vigit and aid to Mrs. Andrew Lindsey, $2.00. 
Came'hoMe in the afternocn. Rainstorm. Snow going fast. 

3 About home. Made some few calls in the village. 

4 About home. Roderic thinks to go to sea soon. 

5-May 4 No entries. 

May 

4 At home most of day. Not much doing. Made some few calls 
on the sick. The boys took some fish. 

5 At home farming. Roderic at home farming. The boys got 
some fish but not many. 

6 Spent most of the day at home. Roderic at home farming. 

7 No entry. 

8 Fixing up to plant some potatoes. 
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9 Home about all day farming. Some fish taken. 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

Left home in evening. Visit to Mrs. James Lindsey at 
Birch ttarbor. Puerperal $5.00. 

No entry. 

No entry. 

Cold, backward weather. 

Cold weather for the middle of May. 

15 Home most of day. Cold for May. The boys took quite a 
lot of fish. 

016 At 7 A.M. went to Sullivan toattend court case, State vs. 
George Pendleton. 

17 Roderic at home. Joseph Bickford to fielp Roderic plow. 
Visit and a id to Ambrose Bourget. Heart disease. 

18 Fine weather. Roderic farming with Joseph Bickford. 

19 Good_weather for planting. The boys got in aome fish. 

20 At home farming some. 

21 Roderic and Francina at home. 

22 Visit and aid to wa~hington·Pendleton's child. 

23 Visit and aid to Washington's child. 

24 Home. Called to see Washington's child and medical aid. 
Stephen Rice helped me plow. Roderic helping also. 

25 At home. Roderic and Francina left for Boston with Fran~-
• lin Pendleton. 

26 No entry. 

27 No entry. 

28 About home not ~nything worthy of note. 

29 Fitting up for farming, fencing etc. My health bad. 

30 Home most of day. At n:te visit and aid to Mrs. Samuel 
Pendleton. 

31 Working on the graveyard all day. 

June 

l Fine pleasant weather. Got papers from the Custom House 
to be signed. Roderic gone west with Frank Pendleton. 



-7-1873-

2 Home most of day. Engaged some in farming. Not much news. 

3 Made some few calls in the village •. Not any thing worthy 
of note. 

4 About home all day. 

5 About home. Washington Pendleton is discharged from my 
care and has gone home. 

~6 Roderic gone west. Grass looks fine. Not many fish ta
ken. Visit and aid to Mr. Sylvania Stover. 

7 Stormy. Called at stcre. Boderic gone west. Sent papers 
to Ellsworth. Dr. Hardin called this afternoon. Received 
from the hospital $43. Sent papers to the Collectors. 

8 At home most of day.· • Attended some of the sick. 

9 Fine weather. The grass bids fair to be good haying. 

10 No entry. 

11 At home. 
highway. 

Stormy in forenoon. Worked in afternoon on the 
s. Pendleton credit by work $1.00. 

12 Cold NW wind. Roderic sailed for Calais with Thomas Ham
mond. Wife sick in afternoon. Worked some making hen 
pens. 

13 Visit and a id to Capt. Henry Crane $1.50. 

14 Stormy weat~er. Roderic at Calais. 

15 Fine weather. Roderic at Calais. Francina in Boston and 
Charlie at home. 

16 No en try. 

17 No entry. 

19 Fine weather. Roderic gone to Calais. 

18 Farming some. Weather cold in the _main. 

20 Good growing weather. Made a few calls on the sick. 

*21 Pleasant weather for farming. Visit and aid to David 
Crane's sen il.25. Case inccrable. _ 

22 Home most of day. Roderic at Calais. 

23 Roderic got home from Calais. 

24 Stormy weather, but worked some in my garden. 



-8-1873-

25 Fine weather today for farming. 

26 Looking fer Francina and Martin home from Boston last of 
week. 

27 At home. Roderic at home. 

28 Francina, Martin and friend arrived from Boston. Plant
ed potatoes for Charlie this afternoon. 

29 Roderic at home. Thinks to go to New York to join the 
brig. 

30-31 No entry. 

July 

1 No entry. 

2 No entry. 

3 Fine svmMer weather. Farming some. Fine weather for 
haying. 

4 Left at 1 P.M. Traveled to Prospect Harbor to celebrate 
the Fourth. Home at nite. 

5 Visit and aid to Mrs. B. Handy. Puerperal $5.00. Re
ceived cash in full. 

6 At home this A.M. Got a fish hook out of the hand of 
Lindsey Tracy's son. ~ent the-cow,over to Kingslej 1 s 
and paid aame. 

7 Home nearly all day. 

8 Farming about all day. JoseP,h Bickford visit and aid 
tcnite. 

9 Home all day. 

10 Visit to George TrP.cy and aid. 

11-23 No entries. 

24 Trying to get in hay. 

25 Haying. 

26 Med. aid to Joseph Bickford. Haying. 

27 Warm weather. Fog and rein. At 4 P.M. ~ttended temp
erance lecture by Mrs. French at Hall. 

28 Home nearly all day. Not any meeting. Getting in hay. 



-9-1873-

29 Quite warm weather. Made some few calls to see the sick. 

30 Home nearly all day. Not any news. 

31 Ma.de some few calls to see the sick. All isquiet in the 
harbor. 

August 

1 -7 No entries. 

8 Roderic Pendleton sailed in the brig for New York and 
from there going to France. 

9-20 No entries. 

21 About home all day ~eginning to fit up for winter. 

22 About home. 

23 At home most of day. Rain with little wind. 

24 Heavy gale of wind from the north. 

25 Fine and pleasant weather after the gale. Had a letter 
from Roderic, going to Fr8nce. 

26 At home. ~ine weather. 

27-Sept. 9 No entries. 

September 

10 Went to Pel~g Tracy's. Sick with ship fever. Went to 
Schoodic Island to gather crGnberries with Charles Guptill 
and others. 

11 Visit to Peleg TrPcy's. Went to Ellsworth with George 

12 

13 

14 

• Westcott. Home at nite. Settled with the Collector to 
pay for Washington Pendleton. 

Visit to Peleg Tracy. 

Visit to Peleg Tracy and medical aid. 

Visit to Peleg Tracy. 

15-25 No entries. 

26 At home fixing cases 

27-0ct. 1 No entries. 

October 

to send west. 

2 Frank Pendleton credit by cash $,5.oo.' 



-.10-1873-

3 Home part of the day. Made some few calls to see the 
sick. 

4-26 No.entries. 

27 Heavy storm and gale at the east. 

*28 Roderic sailed this day from La Rochelle, France and 
arrived in New York Dec. 23. Passage 57 days. 

29-Nov. 20 No entries. 

November 

21 Left this morning for Bunkers harbor, saw Capt. Thomas 
Arey and others. Rice paid me in full on account $4.00. 

22 Roderic writes from ·France that he expects to be in New 
York about the 10th of December. 

23 No entry. 

24 Cold winter weather. 

25 No entry. 

26 Roads blocked with snow. All hands shoveling out the 
highways. Visit to Mrs. B.A. Newman. Puerperal $5.00 . 

. 
*27 At home, quite si~k. Dreamed of Roderic last nite. 

Note. The entry of Nov. 27 was the last entry in 
the diaries. 



Notes 1873 

Mar. 20 No indication to what land he was referring to. 

May 16 George Pendleton could have been either Samuel's 
son who was 15 this year or Adam's son who was 16. 
Have no idea what the case was about. 

June 6 Sylvanus Stover was Zip's great- grandfather. 

June 21 Suppose the child died. No more mention. 

Oct. 28 He must have written this entry in much later as 
the December date indicates. 

Nov. 27 Roderic on this date was on his homeward voyage, 
arrived in New York almost a month later. 
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